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THE UNION OF WESLEYAN METHODISTS.
following article, with the omission of a few passages
is extracted from the Wesleyan Methodist
matter will be found equally applicable
its
of
.Much
Magazine.

[The

!

chiefly of a local bearing,

j

and^intercsting here as in England.}
I'j)wards of nmety years have passed away since the establishof Wesleyan Methodism, and the experience of that extend-'d
]y»tT\od lias shown that the fabric is not composed of those unsub-

|

j

mom

i

i

Assailants have
materials which its enemies surmised.
arisen at ditlcrent periods from almost every quarter ; and in the
earlier stages of its existence, persecution 'fierce as ten furies'
(.tantial

was ever and anon

Then

let loose.

often

came

'

|
}

1

the world's dread

;' to this, in many
laugh, which scarce the firm philosopher sustains
of this elemental
midst
But in the
cases, was added, proud disdain.
strife, which has been a war both of principle and practice, the

the outworks have
of Methodism remain unshaken
that, new defrom
far
made
so
is
breach
but
no
been pressed,
Every
fences are raised, and a more advanced position is taken.

institutions

j

j
l

I

;

:

j
:

j

its
doctrines and discipline indicates durability
adversaries, melted into a better mood, have gradually disappeared ; J
and it is evident, that while the members oi the societies are laithand to tlie profession they have assumed, no
fill to themselves,
The lucubrations of unsettled men niay
iiijuiy can be inflicted.

part both of

i

its

;

;

;

and produce occasional apprehension
but, like ripj)les on the wave, they are formed but to disapiKar;
and can have not the smallest etlect on the course of the mighty
excite occasional

notice,

they are indebted for momentary appearance.
That the founder'of Methodism was a man gifted with first rate
but his ambition was, not to astonish
intellect, is no new discovery
mankind by the parade of talent, natural or acquired. He kindled

stream to

v.diich

j
i

!

;

i

.

i

:

;

(or others.

He

but to benefit,

exhibition was incidental, rather than decalled for and
H'.;ncd.
It came, as a modest servant, only when
anion- the various excellencies for which his works are remarkverbiage
ai)l.-, the luminous simplicity of his style, to the exclusion of

became prominent,

,

He

lived
his fellow creatures.
If his learning
studied for the benefit of others.

a ll-ht, not'to dazzle,

j

•

its

;

and confusedncss, is by no means the
1
Vol. ]{{.— January, 1832.

least

remarkable.

But

j
i

|

all
;

2
this

.
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might have subsisted, and probably has been found,

in others,

were nevertheless utterly unqualified for the work to which,
in the order of Providence, Mr. Wesley was called.
To his mind,
naturally powerful and comprehensive, was added a correctness of
perception, which at the commencement of his public life enabled
him not only to prepare the most judicious rules for the government
of the then infant society, but to examine and compare their accordance with each other, their bearing upon the general system,
and to choose the most proper agents in reducing the whole to
practical purposes.
The consequence is, that where this system
exists in healthful exercise, each part is brought sufficiently forward, and no portion is overlooked there is a place for every m.an,
and every man is to be in his place.
Another main advantage included in the entire plan, is, that
suitable employment is olfered to every member.
Varied, and of
unequal power, as is the capacity of the human mind in different
persons, such are the general duties connected with works of mercy
and benevolence, which have gradually arisen within the pale of
Methodism, that no man need stand all the day, or any part of the
day,' idle.
As an exercise of humility, he might enter a Sunday
school, and begin a course of good works, by teaching a little
^s\\o

;

-

Engagements more
more honourable they cannot be. Mean-

child the character of his vernacular tongue.

extensive

may

follow

;

time, benefits of a lasting order fall out for both parties
for while
the Ignorant are instructed, or the sick consoled, the benefactor
feels himself amended.
Religion without practice, like water with;

out motion, is apt to stagnate.
This was not unknown to the
founder, and the old worthies, of tliese societies and therefore it
is thought that, next to an unblamable life, the most conclusive
proof that a man can give of the reality of his religion, is to be
found attempting to connnunicate it to others.
The natural ten-dency of Methodism inclines to this activity.
Up and be doinv is
its motto and essence.
To still-born life it is constantly opposed;
and it remembei's that, as in the grave tliere will be leisure enough,
now is the time for improvement and usefulness.
But the establislinient of class meetings may be deemed the
most important feature in tlie construction of Methodism.
It was
sometimes observed by Mr. Wesley, that he desired not to go
before, but to follow, the leadings of the Divine guidance.
In the
printed 'Rules of the Society,' the definition of the term class
meeting may be found.
It is 'a company of persons having the
form, and seeking the power, of godliness.'
The character of
these weekly assemblies is strictly social.
They sci've to fill up
the vacancy between private meditation and public oidinances
a
want which, though often perceiveti, was never su])plied till the
establishment of these meetings.
The first great result is to be
iound in the spiritual improvenient of the })arties concerned who
find, by mutual intercourse, that no temptation hath hap{)ened to
;

;

;

'
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,

them, but such as is common to all that grace, in its extensive
and fertilizing showers, has descended for general acceptance, and.
Is found to be the all-availing antidote for the moral maladies of
man. Tbc other eflect of these meetings refers to the entire socieThe spirit of ^^"esleyau
ty, of which a class is an essential part.
Methodism, and the unity of its members, is through these means
This principle, as a cement of unyielding
principally observable.
tenacity, holds together the whole body, with a compactness and
But for the
stability formerly unknown in ecclesiastical record.
mcetinsrs in question, the seed sown by public ministrations,
although good, would frequently be lost the seriousness of the
tSabbath would be drowned by the levity of the next week's engage;

;

ments

;

and

in all

human

probability the labours- of the

first

race

of Methodist preachers would have produced merely the revival of
an ago. They would have created no principle of perpetuity and
uith respect to the entire system, it might have been the lot of one
;

its rise and conclusion.
The. loss was lelt
of Methodism died in 1791.
tlinnuhout every depurlmcnt of the work, of which he was ihe
prinrijial director; and j)ersons were not wanting, who at once
for<.t;/ld the dissolution of the whole, as an event unavoidably conThese predictions were erroneous.
^<('iucnt iqjon his demise.
'I'iic hfrcavement referred to was a signal test, by which the duraIt was soon found that God could
bility of the society ^vas tried.
carry on his own jmrposes, even though the instruments were.
changed.
No impression injurious to the reputation, either of the
.system itself, or of the man on whom its management had devolved,
was produced. Oji the contrary, both advanced in popular esteem.
The religious community patronized by the late fellow of Lincohr
col!e2:e, expanded into circles where access had formerly been

uciK-ration to witness

The founder

Instead of diminished vigour, its converts were numerous,
intluencc strengthened. It etlccted purposes more extended
had perhaps been fostered by the liberal minded founder.
sVfttcm of Scriptural truth was conveyed to foreign shores.

tlenied.

and

it•^

Ihr^ii

The
Its members were

parcelled out in every clime; societies were
formed wherever a door of entrance was aiforded and of the small
company of godly persons who met in a small apartment in 1739,
the spiritual descendants were found scattered as the salt ot the
earth, not only throughout these kingdoms, but.,in every other
place to which navigation has access, from the Straits of Gibraltar
to tlie islands of the western main
and more especially in these
later days, from Ceylon and Continental India, to the blutY shores
of the Baltic.
We sec therefore, that in the tundamcntal principles of xMuthodism, as originally established, the operations of a
niast./r mind are evinced
and of the worth and propriety of those
principle.s one of the most convincing proot's that can be adduced
i>, that alter
the lapse of about a liundred years they remain sub;

;

;

stantiully the

same.

Circumstantial alterations have, as a matter
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and in the application of standing law
of course, been necessary
new cases, as they happen to arise, an air of novelty may be
thrown upon that nhich cannot claim it. The newness in the
legislations of Methodism, about ivhich some have thought h needful to write, is not to be found in any additional construction of its
laws, but in the cases which have called forth the application of
The identity of these is strictly preserved. They
the old laws.
and it is matter of satisfacare neither weakened nor alloyed
;

to

;

know, that the well regulated and salutary rules, which
were once propounded with so much care, are not to be considered
and surveyed as theoretic curiosities, but have sustained the wear
and tear of every day practice and, though sufficiently refined to

tion to

;

of the cloistered /etc, are nevertheless
obvious enough to be apprehended and relished by the untutored
7na)vj ; and so receive the hearty and unbiased suffrages of consuit the nicer discrimination

.

\ertcd multitudes.
One thing is clear.

While these societies preserve their primiprosperity will follow ; and it is a remarkable fact,
although attempts have been made, the direct tendency of

tive sinijilicity,
tliat

undermine

their security, they have uniformly failed.
not much less singular, is, that so far as the parties
are ktiovrn, almost every attempt of that kind may be traced to
persons of whose minds the canker of some former unmentioned
(li-jap'polntmcnt had eaten up the better part.
In such instances,
condensed frett^dness, which seemed to gather strength by confinei.ii.ut, iuis suddenly exploded, and evils of all dimensions were let
io'jse
as if the fatal box had just been opened.
It is doubtful
v.-aethcr hojic remained at the bottom
and the annihilation of the
\\'e.^Ieyan }>olity is predicated as a matter of certainty, little less than
infallible.
It is scarcely needful to add, that in such clamour thinkini; people never joined
and it is equally clear, they never will.
'I'tie desultory warfare to which these practices have led, has been
^^aa;ed rnrough the medium of printed remarks occasionally put
fjith.
These ])amphlets, when purchasers failed, were given
away ; and the authois are generally anonymous. This is a good
^\^n.
it seems as if they half doubted the goodness of their cause.
Perhaps they were half ashamed of it a feeling i)y no means to be
•liscoutagtd ; for where there is shame, there may in time be
relormation.
As a specimen of the rest, it may be worth while to
glance at some *' Rcniarks," published a few months since.
This
publication is selected, not because of its originality, either of sent.Hient or reasoning, for in these respects it is ]jerfectly guiUless
but brcnu-e it is on the whole, a fair sample of the species, and
serves to &l;ov,' the havoc which men make when they meddle with
things beyond their reach.
On the first page of the performance
in question, the writer is of opinion that ' the love of power is
natural to man;' and he then discovers, that 'ministers are but
men.'
These positions nobody ever disputed yet ; and the only

which is
Another

to

fact,

;

;

;

;

;
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Uun:? to be surprised at is, that it should be thought necessary to
In a succeeding paragraph it is insinuIrW a to the world in print.
atrd that 'Methodist ministers attempt to subvert the liberties of
the nieiubcrs of the Methodist societies.'

To

subvert

is

to destroy

;

weighty charge is supported by eudence very difIcn'iit from anv which has yet seen the ligiit, the pamphleteer must
As the writer pronot be ollendcd if his statement is disbelieved.
and he thinks that if his views
ceeds, his self-confidence abounds
The
arc atioptcd, ' the downfall of Methodism may be averted.'
ni'">livc of the person who wrote this may be good, and he may have
utwrrd it without the least vanity but he need not be alarmed.
.Mi-thodism prevailed before he was born. It has done so since and
lie may rest satisfied, that, when he ceases to live, Methodism, as it
how ckists, will continue to prevail. "NV'ho our author may be we
know not, nor is it of consequence to inquire, ^^'e wish he may
But he
live long to enjoy the present privileges of Methodism.
iray be assured that his are not the Atlantean shoulders on which
The
arv' reposed the interests either of the church or the world.
iivjrnin:,' after his exit from life will be ushered in as if nothing
The sun will rise as usual. Men will
jarlioular had happened.
Methodist chapels will be
CO furlli to their ordinary occupations.
built, sf-rmons preached, societies formed, classes met, and souls
slaved.
There will be no extraordinary shock in the kingdom,
These considerations are humbling;
ci'.bt'r of nature or grace.
but as tlicy are true, they must needs be salutary, and are exceedingly scr\iceable when men arc in danger of thinking of themselves
au'l unl<'ss this

;

;

;

more highly than the occasion requires. The truth is, that the
existence and continuation of Wesleyan Methodism does not
doj)end upon any local influence whatever, much less upon an
imiividual
nor need any author, even though he be the champion
;

circle of inquietude, lay upon himself a burden which^
Another source of
ever think of asking him to bear.
unea-^y apprelicnsion is, a notion that the preachers are disposed to
exercise undue power, in the 'clandestine expidsion' of private
members. This, to say the least, is a very unlikely matter and.if

ofsonu.'
ijo

one

little

will

;

the

any mc'mber who has been excluded wTre fairly
would be seen that the clandestine doings talked of had

history of

written,

it

no existence but in the imagination of the person who invented the
term.
Every person knows that if the rules of the society are
broken, the causes of such infraction are investigated with the most
J»atient attention.
Every person knows that if a charge be brought
by one f)arty against another, the accuser and accused are heard
face to face. No case is prejudged
no connivances are ])ractised
no evidence is suppressed no bias is allowed.
The door is open,
;

;

;

both for explanation and defence
and if expulsion is hievitable,
She transaction, so far from being clandestine, challenges the light
of <!ay, and occurs in the hearing of all concerned.
In iact, one
of two things ought to be done
charges of the descrij)tion now
;

;

1*

;
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alluded to ought to be borne out by proofs, or withdrawn.
Until
this is the case, few will lend an ear, and none will yield their
assent to alleged faults, which, bottomed in ill-will, are unsupIf there ever was a religious comported by a tittle of evidence.
n'iunity on earth, into which the entrance is invitingly open, or
which retains its members, when once received, till the last possible
rAoment, it is that of the Wesleyan Methodists and if an error be
suspected to exist, it must be sought, not in a hasty or abrupt
cxci.-ion of deserving persons, but in a weak and improper endurance of men who, though they profess membership, are evidently
unsound.
They may look well on the outside but like a carious
bone, have neither ])ith nor power. ^\'hen discipline presses, there
Is an immediate fracture
and the amputation of the part, which
liad long been called for, is of necessity performed.
As the metrojjolis produced no other cause for murmur, our
unknown friend has tiavelled elsewhere, and by a singular, though
)iot very happy, transfer of thought, has lugged in, head and shoulders, some remarks on the dilYerences which once existed at Leeds
lut which are now superseded by- amendment, and hastening to
;

;

;

;

oblivion.
to

answer

On that topic one remark is enough.
that which no man can understand,

Without attempting
it

is

better to state

known. It is known, not merely by persons remote
from the spot, but by inhabitants of the town. In question, that the
elements of insubordination had existed in certain uneasy minds
long before the develojicment was produced.
The primary cause
ot the secession which took place is to be found, not so much in
objf'Ciions felt to this or that mode of ecclesiastical rule, as to an
impatience of all restraint.
If the alleged cause of dissatistaction
had not been produced, some other would. The aflection of these
malcontents had been withdrawn. Their talk was of oppression but
their conduct, that of determined separatists
and the division that
endued was c\\act]y the result which might have been foreseen. In
the opinion of the writer before us, these sons of misrule are infallibly
right.
This, he thinks, is 'confirmed by the Divine blessing restii.j; on them.'
By such a sign, any act of folly may be sanctioned.
Home people glide through a long lite of error and uselessness.
Diviijc benevolence has fed, and Divine mercy spared, them
the
excellence of their conduct is therefore 'confirmed.'
So confident
our unknown friend of the truth of his statement, that he
conceives doubt may be entertained of 'the sanity or honesty
of
tuat man who denies it.'
This is the precise language into which
people arc sure to lap.^e when other resources
fail,
to ditTer from
surh persons is an indication ehher of lunacy or vice.
It is a pity
ti^iat any man should
deceive another, and perhaps a greater still
t.iat lie >h.)uld deceive
himself Rash assertions, like his, are most
honored by a speedy recall. If persisted in, he must seek
consoiatjon m soluude
for great indeed will be the lack of his disciples.
vvdiat is positively

;

;

:

i.s

;

iu the church of God, the spirit of party should
be

unknown

Union of JVesleyan Methodists.

who generates or

grc

than tongue can

i'.tt-T

omits to discourage

it, produces mischief
This evil is found in the publication
Whenever the Methodist conference is mention-

an«l he

iv^w reierred to.

7

tell.

taken to place its acts in direct opposition to the interas if the
of local preachers, stewards, or leaders
.^lability of the former could be supported only by an invasion of
The temper which suggested this
iho ridits of cither of the latter.
intoltMable injustice is at variance, not only with that mutual forbearance uhich Christianity inculcates, but with truth and rectitude
The interests of the Methodist society, in the widest
of principle.
In the web of its
fcriise ol the word, are happily interwoven.
commingled welfare, every member is a thread, and the strength
of the whole depends upon the cohesion and affinity of every
The conference, so far from indicating lightness
individual part.
of esteem for the church, is annually engaged in plans for its beneNone of the active departments of Methodism are
fit and increase.
(.ujMTiluous. None can be dispensed with. Its general management
U iuvt'stod bv prescriptive right in the conference; and in reference
( ) if, tach subordinate portionoftlie society moves in its own order
and place. These bodies of men, though distinctly named, and
variously employed, are all labourers in the same vineyard, and
And as
arc identified as coadjutors in the same general cause.
these respectable classes are animated by the same spirit, and press
on to the same end, classification is unnecessary, and comparisons
odious.
As it is the study, so it is the practice and delight of the
conference to extend to all the benetit of its counsel and protection.
^^'hoever insinuates the reverse of this, and attempts to make
fJ, care
est!;,

is

cither

;

where none exist, is inimical to the prosperity of all,
and friendly to the purposes of none and should be kept at a distance, as one of those questionable characters, who, though allowed
to hover upon the skirts of the community, must never be trusted
distinctions

;

uiib

confidence.

its

The abettor of
An L»!lVncc is felt

seldom remarkable for consideration.
Perhaps his fame is sullied, or his
honor touched. Resentment, who seldom stops to ask questions,^
and generally labours under dimness of sight, usurps the place of
r<'a-son
and the man is no longer master of himself. ^^ ithout
consuhinir his understanding, which his hurry will not permit, he^
contends not so much for truth as mastery.
Meantime the spirit ot^
unity and peace, in the cultivation of which consists the essence ot
religion, is elfectually destroyed, and injury inflicted, which, in its
consequences, may be irreparable.
discord

is

or imagined.

;

How

how

arc those sterling princiauthority from which
'He gave some. Apostles; and some, prophets;
avid some, evangelists
and some, pastors and teachers for the
p^il.-ctlng of the~saints, for the work of the ministry, for the editying of the body of Christ
from whom the whole body, fitly joined
ditl'crent,

ples of order and
app'^al is vain!

ojDposed to

all this,

decorum maintained by an

;

;

:
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toother, and compacted by that -which every joint siipplieth,
accordins; to the efl'ectual •working- in the measure of every part,
makcth increase of the body unto the edifying of itseh' in love.'
That there should be no schism in the body : or, as the passage is
rendered in^\'iclir's Testament, of 1380, 'that debate be not in the
:'
bodi, but that the membris be bisi into the same thing ech for othir
a lesson which, though in an old tashioned dress, is by no means
powerless, or inapplicable in these later days.
Maving Avaded through the waters of his distress, and collected
all the injuries which the conterence has inflicted upon the societies under their care, the invention of our nameless author begins
(0 fail; and he gathers up his ends, by asking, 'What can and
To which he answers, '
ou.'ht to be done V
say, Let the

We

societies generally

awake from

their slumbers

;'

of course, for the

war and corjtention. But another, and a far better
may be made 'Leave off contention before it be meddled

purjKJsc of

reply

:

gentleman, who supposes that the myriads of the
M»'thodisl society have been asleep for the last centiu-y, will not be
received as a competent witness
and had better take care lest, in
his ha-te to slander his neighbours, his own name be found recorded
in tlie catalogue of persons, draAvn by a great writer
Busy
bodies, who are apt, not only to speak, but print and circulate,
tilings which they ought not.'
One fact is pretty clear, and, if
rcilcciiou has resumed her office, it may relieve the mind of this
a^»aiiaIU.
His book will not do much harm.
It is true, report
lias stated tliat a Ccw misguided persons have so far erred, as to
rlopc from the society; and if that step w-as induced by the publication in question, one can only lament that the parties were so
easily moved.
As an etlbrt to create disunion, a more complete
failure was never exhibited.
If this should disappoint, it may at
ih«' same time instruct, the parties.
Having formed a Avrong estimate of the Methodist societies, they may perhaps learn to torm
a rij-lit one of themselves
a task which, if faithfully executed, will
do them a Avorld of good. The miscalculation of power is singular,
an.] could have been entered into only under an aberration of
'
thf !acuUi«.'s
Awake from your slumber !' says the penman,
adirfs-irig the societies throughout the United Kingdom
as if at
a call >o puny, the Methodists lYom all winds would rise and .con{;r'.-::ate.
But it did not answer. All was quiet, and likely to
^ Let
rcn.ain so.
)i,retins;s be hcld,^ he again rejoins
but no one
h'tenvd
the earth did not pause upon its axis
the blast was too
Iceble to tli,-.turb a gnat
and if his letter-press thoughts are again
to be di\u1g.'d to the public, he will do well to inquire in the first
rhaptrr, \\ hy be, who has nothing to say, should nevertheless
d.icrmine to wiite ?
JVrsons of cultivated minds are not likely to be moved by the
sul'.ics of mciiiiling and olficious men.
It
among the class of
persons chiclly who are not much indebted to education, that the
with.'

Tiiis

;

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

i»i

'
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and who, unless sufficiently guarded, are likely to be
I, ft U tlitown,
Not that the merits of the case are a whit
r-nu!) 'led in its meshes.
altof'-il,

whctlicr

jiully uiilrue

enough
^viU

to

it

receive support or not.

remains

so, let

who

^vill

That which

is

essen-

assert the contrary.

It is

that the nature of truth cannot be altered, let who
and that error remains the same, even though a

know

sj)eak

it

;

Twenty ciphers are
chntcr of names are collected to avouch it.
and if men inconsiderately attest the
infinitelv less than a unit
tiling w'hich they ought not, they must be content to fall within the
But it may happen that
price usually fixed to goods of no value.
pfi>on5 by the force of importunity are drawn in to sanction mea:

It is
furos at which on reflection the mind must naturally revolt.
ptobablc that the evils of party spirit, are not always coujidcred.
I'.-irty has been defined, 'the madness of many, for the gain of a
few.'
In our day, it is occasionally the folly of a few, for the gain

—

A

party man is seldom an
Let us exhibit a sample.
His theory is so narrow, and his creed so
nzrcrablc companion.
MiKiil, that, like his shoes, they seem made for his exclusive use.
Ifc if* an-.azed that any one should doubt the accuracy of his sysHis judgment is biased, and
(cnj, because lie is satisfied with it.
rccinlilcs a j)air of scales of which the beam is for ever awry.
(JfiKTul society is so imperfect, he cannot endure it
and in the
invcsligation of its laws, his aim is, not to enjoy that which is right,
but cxuk over that whicli is wrong.
He fares therefore as a certain countryman did, who took the trouble of extracting the husks
from a bushel of wheat he has the chaff for himself. He surveys
creation through the medium of a contracted \-ision, and is apt to
f<->nr<;t tbat he is not the only man who has a claim upon the bounty
of the skies.
He pities people who differ from his persuasion, and
v.-on»krs how it is that others dream of being right.
He revolves in
n cirrle, of which the centre is himself. Those who are squeezed in
^'ith him are the lucky few
all without are nothing, if not somelli'.uz worse.
Unused to much thinking, and too impatient to pur»Me it, petty purposes, and a kind of pin's head policy are all he
compasses.
His cause appears great, because he will look at no
oiher.
A maggot in a nut might come to the same conclusion, and
f)r a s^imilar reason, because- he has a maggot mind.
He is struck
witli file degeneracy of all around.
People, too, are so ignorant.
Aiul if wisdom should die with him, matters, he is sure, would be
worse.
In these sweeping censures he never suspecfs the prejudices of his own mind
though they produce a jaundiced yellowness
<">r\ all
he inspects.
Of this every body is sensible but himself.
They suiile at his folly and were it not that he llies otV at a tanS"nt, some charitable person might undertake to undeceive him.

ol none.

;

:

:

;

;

He

expects, after death, to go to heaven.
It is devoutly hoped he
That, he thinks, is a place just large enough to contain hime'-'U, and those
who subscribe to his opinions.

may.

Ilit' principles

and practice of a consistent member of

religious

*
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society are directly the reverse of that described. Before he enters
into communion, he sits down, as every reasonable man ought, and
When that is done, he ascertains how far and in
counts the cost.

He acis suited to his condition.
regulations;
and
laws
special
and
general
quaints himself with
with its privileges and prohibitions and with its adaptation to his
This is perlbrmed before he joins the body, not
present state.
For want of taking this trouble, some persons he had seen
after.
who entered the church they knew not why, and on principles they
never understood in consequence of which, though ever learnmg,
(hev scarcely ever advanced. The corner stone of his attachment
what respects such a society
its

;

;

Satisfied as to its security,
laid with examination and care.
he proceeds with the superstructure and finds himself established
confiIt is scarcelv necessary to add, that he feels
in the faith.
not
dence in the integrity of the pastors of his church. ^Vere it
their
to
concerns
spiritual
his
committed
"so, he would not have
For if they are worthy of his trust in that
custody ami truidance.
which is greater, he thinks it would be unreasonable to suspend it
He considers that, as the precepts and
in that which is less.

was

;

observances of the church arc promulged for general use, they
Nor does he carp
oufrht to be honored by general obedience.
and quibble at tlie whole, because It contains an enactment or two
which presses hard on his particular interest. He tries, on these
Christian
as on all other j)oints, to preserve the even tenor of the
^yhat he
for
perhaps
much
so
not
noted,
therefore
is
and
temper
some
says, as what he docs : matters in Avhich he imagines there is
one
merely
is
he
church,
the
in
that,
sensible
is
He
diir<:-rence.
member among manv that others have rights, and require respect,
and that for the welfare and perpetuity of the body,
as well as he
the well-being and convenience of every member must be consulted.
;

;

;

eye cannot perform the functions of the
hands those of the feet, every member and iaculty
must remain in the assigned department. This rule he thinks is
and that whoever forsakes
absolute, and admits of no exceptions
whole
the post of dutv, and invades that of others, sins against the

He

j)erceive3 that as the

car, nor the

;

In assemblies for temporal affairs, he puts the best conupon the acts of others and in matters which are nonhis o^vn
essential would rather yield to public opinion, than support
pertinacity. Above every thing else, and this decides

body.

struction

by

cavil

;

and

and
the siiperionty of the man, he keeps in mind that the control
only
direction of the pecuniary alVairs of the church are important
prosperity
with reference to the spirituality of the members, and the
He sees ' there is a house above, not made
of the cause of God.
with mortal hands ;' and that when the top stone is put on, and all
will be
ready, the scallblding of human means and ordinances
Like a man on the verge of an important journey,
taken down.
time
he is intent on his safe arrival and right reception, and has no
taken.
1 he
to quarrel about the vehicle in which his place is
is
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prevalence of these impressions fits him for duty; and if unwittjiiirlv drawn into the vortex of debate, it improves the atmosphere
in which he breathes, and like tlie broken box of spikenard very
jm-cious, as mentioned in Scripture, throws around a fragrance,
which a heart disciplined by grace alone can feel.
I'pon the whole, we assume, as a defensible proposition, that
AN'tslfvan Methodism, in its present unchanged and unchangeable
form, is likely to sunive its assailants, ghostly and corporeal
and
of tiic latter, at least, we are disposed to expect not only a suspent-ion of hostility, but the establishment of perfect and permanent
peace.
By the destruction of an enemy is nieant, that, by some
{.alutary ))rocess of moral alchymy, he should be transmuted to a
fiicnd.
The enmity dies, but the man is preserved. -From what
has occurred it is evident that the attempts made to unloose the
Iwiids of the society have failed.
The members have, in fact, other
R!itl more important work upon their hands, and cannot descent!
troiM tJK.-ir high calling, either to make systems or to blow bubbles.
'I"hry \st'!U round the towers of Methodism before they went icithin
ihr-!!!.
Tiicy marked well her bulwarks before they trusted to them;
end ha\ing fairly entered her gates, have no disposition to dispute
jioiuts on which their minds, through long and comfortable usage,
lia*.c been taught, almost intuitively, to rest in peace.
Besides,
wjii any man who condemns existing Methodism, tell how it rnay
he nu-ndcd ? No one has done so, and on that account people are
inclined to tliink no one can.
Hov/ it may be marred and spoiled
i> ea-ily seen.
And yet some sound an alarm, as if the skies were
abuui lo fall.
They put out our light, but do not lend us their
caiidle.
They say, '• See liow far Ave are going forward :" but they
only turn round.
From the pretensions made, one would suppose
that tomes of ecclesiastical lore had been searched for some new
l;iw of clerical jurisprudence, and that a mine of intelligence, deep
a:;d ncli, was about to be revealed.
But it has turned out like
vv/;jc other niines.
"We have sunk a shaft, and there is nothing
;

in

if.

]

here

is

anotlicr consideration,

v»hich ought to be seriously

The utmost degree of success which could attend the
jTumoters of the attempts we now condemn, is, that they should
wei^'hed.

[jroduce a rent in the church.
If, for instance, the writer to vv'hom
wc hauj before alludeil, had powers of })ersuasion ten times greater
liian

he {)0ssesses, and could

rtward awaits him

make

He would

proselytes at pleasure,

what

be a noted schismatic and those
>^ho lollow in his train must share his honor.
Is this, can this be,
I* plirsult
worthy of an intelligent and enlightened mind ] Can it be
>*ip;xjsed by the most romantic descendant of the Spanish knight,
^•»;jt huiiiun life
and human intellect were given for a purpose so
j-^K-^r and paltry,
"VVe presume to answer
so evil and malignant 1
<n 111.- neirative.
If the comfoit and spiritual stability of the poorest U'.'dii, in ihc
poorest village in the kingdom, were destroyed, by
?

;
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the perusal of factious and Inflammatory matter, the bare possibility
of tlie case ought to be highly admonitory to the inventors of evil
And as authors, like us common men, must die, it might
things.
not be amiss now and then to throw forward their reflections to the
end of life. Perhaps it may then be discovered, that to foment
division by a prostituted pen, among those ^yho ought to be united,
is a method of making sad provision for their final hour.
The observation is trite, that facts are stubborn' things and
apart from mere assertion or averment, the present pacific and
united condition of the AVesleyan body is a fact, palpable as the
As to an ' Address to
arrtl encouraging as clear.
risen sun
the Members of the Methodist Connection,' which is the title
chosen on the occasion now under notice, as if the author had
some peculiar license to deal out general and extraordinary epistles
to the church throughout the world, there can be but one opinion
upon it. It is a liberty which ought not to have been taken. If. indeed,
any remarkable event had rendered it necessary that a distinct and
an immediate appeal should be universally made, no doubt suitable
Here, however,
persons would be found to execute the task.
nothing of the kind is seen, and the attention of half a million persons is invoked, to look at a few pages, written by a person whom
nobody knows, to do an action about which nobody cares. This
will not do.
There is no relish of common propriety in it. Somebut the writer mistook
thing magnificent was probably intended
bis power.
The discipline as well as the doctrine of Wesley
;

;

:

roll onward for many a year to come, and no man will be
thanked wlio throws a nettle on his grave, by impugning them.
Now, if factious remarks are pernicious within the church, what
This is a painful
are the consequences with regard to the world ]
From
consideration, and worthy the notice of those concerned.
open violence the people of God have nothing to fear. Truth, in
one form or other, will force its way nor can religion be frowned
from the world. But what is to be said, when men professing
and
piety become the accusers of their own church and people
are detected in the circulation of remarks adapted to expose the
best of cuu^fs to contempt and derision 1 And what are we to say,
when lliis is done by men, whose supposed experience ought to

will

;

;

render them respectable

1

Who would not, smile that such a man there be?
Who woultl not weep that Atticus were he?
The

alleged profession of these persons is, to describe the condiMethodism but this is all pretence. They never hit a
It is neither a cabinet
single feature, nor succeed in the outline.

tion of

;

painting, nor a whole-length portrait.

Its

character

is

broad cari-

beauties of the original are vilely dropped. Supposed deformities arc embodied and distorted. New ones are invented
and superadded. All this, which, setting aside the mischief, may

cature.

The

be very comical,

is

set forth

upon paper, which any worldling may

"

.

ln«ir'<'cl
c^t'i

of

-
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he likes. Meanwhile, the most valued intcrare misrepresented, and exposed to the amusement
The only
multitudes, and the gratification of infidelity.

antl deride as
roliirioii

irapin;^

v-t

On

MH thml by which evils like these may be met is, that every inquirer
ho resolved to see things as they really are, and to examine with
not
I. is oH'n eyes, rather tlian depend upon those of other people
to t.dce religion, or any thing connected with it, upon trust, nor pin
Correct notions of "NVesleyan
his fiiith upon another's sleeve.
Methodism can only be obtained by an examination of its standard
;

tvriiiiigs

and

Peter Kruse.

existing records.

Chflsea, ^Ipril, 1831.

ON JUSTIFICATION,
BY THE REV. LABAN CLARK.

Whom

fre<ly l>y his Eracc, tliroiish iho redemption that is in Christ Jesus :
<.«4 ^•'J^ »H iwXh til l)C a propitiation, throui^'li faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness
fc-«' !,'.« KKiini-iix of mis that are past, tUrou^'h the forbearance of God,'
Rom. iii,24, lo,
*

R»-.«.t )u«'.ifv««J

tx the prt'ccding chapters, the Apostle sets forth the deplorable
(if man as fallen and guilty before God.
That both Jews

state

am! (icjitiles arc under the condemning sentence of violated law
.md that all men have sinned and come short of the glory of God.
laving drawn the most gloomy picture of depraved human nature,
:

I

of the Gentiles, who were sunk in
proi>cst idolatry and corruption, he proves the Jew to be no
br!U:r
f'r, while he enjoys the light of Divine revelation, he seek« th not after God
that together they have become unprofitable ;
;
as rirtiriily exhibited in the lives

I'le

;

Irvtruction and misery are in their ways; and the way of peace
xV.<'\ have not known.
There is no fear of God before their eyes.
Krr»in the fp.ct that all men arc found practical sinners, we are

and the
words of the AposI'c
Hy one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin and
*o death jjassed upon all men, for that all have sinned.'
The universal hinlulncss of man Is, therefore, to be traced to a principle of
»ii<»ral corruption and alienation from God, which our Church saith,
'k tlic con-uplion of the nature of every man that naturally is
r-.jtur:»!!y

led to inquire into the origin of this dejn^avity

^n!y f-atisfactoiT solution
:

is

to

be found

;

in these

'

;

•"njirndered of the otTspring of Adam, whereby man is very far
r'juc Irom original righteousness, and of his own nature inclined to

and that continually.'
in connection with this view of man's fallen and guilty con'^''.'iu, that wc
are to contemplate God's method of justifying the
mifc'cwlly wiiich,
according to our text, is freely by his grace, through
'h*- M-ih tnption
that is in Christ Jesus, through faith in his blood.
r irst. The nature
and grounds of our justification.

'^^il,

It is

;

i

iiough justification

is

strictly

NoL. 111.— /rtntmjT/, 1832.

and properly a juridical term, and
2
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implies an act of decision and judgment rendered, yet it must be
very ditVerent from the sentence of mere acquittal, which could only
be done on the grounds of perfect innocence ; whereas man has
been found guilty, and stands condemned as a criminal before the
Judge, exposed to the penalty and rigour of violated law, from
which he can have no hope of escape but by an act of mercy on
the part of the Judge himself.
And being condemned already, he cannot expect to be justined
by the deeds of the law for, to say nothing of his inability to
porfonn the obedience required, the law is immutable in its nature,
and can never remit the claims to perfect and undeviating obedience. Every transgression therefore subjects the sinner to the con' He that offends in one point,
ilenniing sentence of violated law.
No subsequent obedience can aUer, or do away
is guilty of all.'
' for by the deeds of the
law shall
the sentence already incurred
no llesh be justified in his sight for by the law is the knowledge of
The more a man becomes acquainted with the law of God
sin.'
and the clearer his views are of its spirituality, purity, and glorious
majesty the more he will discover his own vileness, and the exceeding sinfulness of transgression until oppressed and overwhelmed with the weight of his guilt, he cries out, in the bitterness of his
soul, God be merciful to me a sinner.
The justification of a sinner can only be by an act of pardon.
Indeed the terms justification, pardon, forgiveness, or remission of
f;in>, are used in the Scriptures as phrases of the same import, and
are only so many different ways of expressing the same thing. By
tliis varicty.of expression, the idea is preserved which runs through
t!ie whole Scrijiturcs, that in the remission or pardon of sin almighty
(Jod acts in his character of ruler and judge, showing mercy to the
guilty upon terms satisfactory to his justice, when he might have
IMsscd the rigid sentence of law upon the transgressor to the lull
extent.
A nd the judiciary character of pardon is farther confirmed
by considering the relation of the parties to each other.
God is
the olfended ruler, man the offending subject.
He has offended
not against private obligations only, but against public law
and
the act by which he is pardoned must be magisterial and authoritative
not contrary to, or in violation of law, but by a gracious
provision by which the majesty and purity of law is secured.
Such an act of pardon is free on the part of God, and without
any claims of goodness or merit on the part of the creature, who
s!and> guilty and condennied, and who can only receive from his
nirrciiul Judge the pardon so freely given
hence it is said in our
t<'xt, IJeing justified tVeely by his grace, &c.
Whatever the terms
or <"ondition may be on which the pardon is granted, still it is an
act ot God's pure benevolence and grace, in which the creature can
claim no |>art of the performance.
For God only can forgive sins.
(Jundition-i prescribed on the ])art of God, or ])crformed by the
creature, caimot alter the case
the act of pardon is the act of
:

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

—
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and is not to be attributed either in wliole or part to the
''Conditions may vary the qualities of the pardon, and
they are accommorriuior it less or niore benevolent, according as
(htcd to our weakness and wants.' When therefore the condition

Ood

alone,

rrt-alurc.

our pardon is not only suited to our utmost wretchedness, but
procured for us, and urged upon us with more than parental kindpersuading us, aidmg
ness, and with promises of all-sufficient help,
us, and working in us, with all long-suftering and forbearance,—
wc suy, that under such circumstances, it is not only free on the
part of him who grants the pardon, but it is the highest act oi: grace,
him who is loving unto every
ftiiJ displays the infinite goodness of
but that all should come
perish,
should
any
that
man not willing
Vet the most exalted views we are able to form of
lo rcjK-utance.
the goodness of God, in respect to the justification of a sinner by
i.f

—

;

for God is
rardon, cannot free the subject from all difficulties
Flow sin may be
iwjjy and just, as well as good and merciful.
without leading to such misconceptions of the Divine
I M/i\cn
chsjact'T as would encourage disobedience, and weaken the influrv.ic of i>ivlMC government, is a problem that is not very easily to
;

W

none of the theories opposed to
They assume principles
cither destructive to moral government, or which cannot, in the
That government
ptT-ient circumstances of man, be acted upon.
which knows no ]jardon, sinks the guilty to despair and a governiistnt whieh admits of no punishment for the guilty, is a contradicIt is only in the doctrine of a vicarious
tion, and does not exist.
f3Cti!:cc, as expressed in our text, that any satisiactory means are
proposed hy which an efficient moral government can be sustained,
Being justified
and yet pardon extended to guilty offenders.
throui^h the redemption which is in Christ Jesus.
v-)l\ccl.

And

h

is

certain, that

i'hrisiianity allbrd a satisfactory solution.

;

Secondly.

The means,

Ai'UHMiient
Ciiti-.t

liy

or procuring cause of our justification.

the vicarious death

upon the cross

i.rm ductrine of the

and

sacrificial

offering

of

redemption of the world, is the promiTestament, and is the leading object of

for the

New

And the various
to man.
fnophccies a!ul miracles recorded in the Scriptures have either a
dirvcl bearing on this subject, or they are so many authentications
all

the revelations

which God has made

and importance of the mystery of our redemption by
hath borne our sins in his own body, and suffered for
^>, the jUbt for the unjust, that he might bring us to God.
DilltTcnt opinions have been adopted with respect to the sufferin?* and death of Christ as a means of our justification and accepta
ance with God.
But the plain, unsophisticated doctrine of the
Now Testament is, that the Son of God, in the person of Jesus
C linst, came into
the world
and, by the mysterious union of the
Divine oti.J human natures, was very God and very man
the
one and only mediator between God and man.
And by taking
ui^m biin our nature, he became the second Adam and represcnta-

o! the truth

Christ,

who

;

;

;
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that, ' as hy the offence of one many were made sinso by the obedience of one should many be made righteous.'
'
And being found in fashion as a man he humbled himself, and
became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross.' ' He -vvas
made under the law, that lie might redeem them that were under'

tlve

ner*

head

;

;

By his perfect obedience he hath magnithe law.'
and by suffering its penalty, he hath made it honorable in that he was made a curse for us, tasted death for every
man and hath made, by the oblation of himself once offered, a

the curse of
fied the

*

•

law

;

and satisfaction for the sins of
sake alone, and only through
him that God can he just, and the justifier of him that believeth,
Hedemption is the buying back with a price, or deliverance by
as redeeming a slave from captivity, includes the
a ransom paid
and it clearly
price paid, as well as the deliverance procured
implies one thing being given as a substitute for another. So Christ
He died for us,' that is, in our
'gave himself a^-ansom for all.'
stead.
He hath redeemed us with his own blood, and on him was
full,

perfect,

and

sullicient oblation

That

(he whole world.

for his

it is

;

;

'

laid the iniquity

of us

all.

to the value of
AV'hen viewed in
the redeemed, or the claims for injuries done.
relation to its immoi'tality and eternal destiny, one human soul is of

The ransom

price

incalculable worth

whose eternal
v.as to

;

must be estimated according

whole world of intelligent beings
and for whom the ransom
This of itseff gives a most exalted view of th.e

but

destinies

be provided.

the

it is

were

at stake,

price of man's redemption.

But the most proper

light in

which the atonement of Christ

is

to

done, or the offence given ;
lor he died for our oifences, v.-as bruised for our iniquities, and the
The offence is against
rh.aslisemcnt of our peace was upon him.
the righteous government of God, or transgression of his holy law.
Jusucc therefore demands the satislaction, and the penalty incurhe vieu-ed,

reil

[<,

is

in relation to the injury

sulVering

and death

:

hence

it

behoved Christ

to sutler,

and

again from the dead.
Two important errors are however to be guarded against. Some
have supposed that for Christ to sulTer the penalty of law, argues
impiucability in God.
To this we answer, I. God, in his punitive

li-ic

must not be considered as a party acting from private revenge
who is bound, by his own moral perfections, to maintain the ])urhy and majesty of law for the common
i;ood of his moral dominions.
2. He is so far from being actuated
by ri-vcuLTc, that it is expressly said, that he has 'no pleasure in the
d<ath of the wicUcd.'
And that * God so loved the world that he
pave his only beg otten Son, that wiioso believeth in him might not
\u.iUh hut have "everlasting hfe.'
Others have treated the subject
merely as a hunincss transaction.
That as Christ became our
security r>v substitute, and paid the debt which v/e owed to Divine
ju.>ticc, the law can have no more claim on those for whom he
acts,
b\it

as a governor or judge
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Whether they have extended the
uaul the price of his blood.
or to all mankind to some of the
only,
part
to
a
price
L drrnution
all the sins of some men ; their conclusions have
t-jit ol all men, or
The error chiefly lies in representing
equally erroneous.
the price of his own
pa'rty in the transaction, stipulating
;

Wm
nan

as a

whereas it is a maninnl.'mption cither personally or by proxy
which the sacrifice of
of God,
r.'>Miioi\ of the righteousness
Divine justice, rendering it consistent
Chri-^t is a satisfaction to
of God, to show mercy without surgovernment
rectoral
the
Nviili
pardon the sinner that
rrndering its moral administration, and
are employed
expressions
such
that
true
is
It
Jesus.
bvlif\cth''in
:

m

'Ye are bought with a price.' He 'hath
But it is clear that they are used meta&c.
pardon,'
boui^ht our
proper applicaphoricaily, and ouc^ht not to be pressed beyond their
that
obligations,
moral
our
lessening
from
far
so
lion ; and they arc
or as oflering
liu-y*are used" as motives to enforce our obedience,
But if our obligations to the law were
«r:oisn.U for our pardon.
the Scriptures, as,

in

c ancrllcd,

\k

»t

there would be no necessity for pardon

rc.j!iin:(l

»7Hfii*

that

which arc

we

should 'glorify

God

in

;

much

less

would

our bodies and our

his.

Acain, the notion of paying the debt, and cancelling the claims
reformalu-.v, would cllectually overthrow the provision for our
The redemption which is by Christ Jesus proi.on and salvation.
by
\ ;.!<•* for the ajtostate race of Adam a second state of probation,
which the execution of the sentence of violated law is suspended,
*

of

Man is
otTer of pardon is made to the penitent believer.
and the Holy Spirit
th'Tfby j)laccd undt-r a dispensation of grace
is giviii, with all its restraining influence, to check the untowardnrss of our corrupt passions, and, by its gracious operations, to
Also the accomlAclie and persuade us to virtue and holy living.
latnin:; privileges of a Divine revelation, whh all the means of
cr-ace, pointing us to the mercy seat, or propitiatory sacrifice of the
K»n of Go<l. Above all, such a discharge from the obligation of
&! \aw, would render the mediation and intercession of Christ

and the

;

unnecessary and nugatory whereas the Scriptures declare him to
be tlie oidy mediator between God and man
that the only means
of acccs> to th(i Father is through him
that he has ' entered into
hca\en it>elf, to appear in the presence of God for us ;' and that 'he
ever livcth to make intercession for us.' Under this view of our
redemption by Jesus Christ, an efliclent moral government is held
forth, suited to the fallen condition of man, comporting with the
;

;

;

most perfect manifestation of the
up his Son for us all and
Oic benevolence of God our Saviour, who gave himself for us that
e H(!iiht redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself q
}»^ei!!;ar ])eopl{', zealous of good works.
Tin- atonement is not represented in the Scriptures as being o»*<
i-'fiiie uieaiH,
among many others, by which God could sustain his

purity of moral justice,
1

f

ne of God

the Father,

and

is

who

a

delivered

;

;
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moral government, and yet extend pardon to the guilty but it is
'For there is none other name under heaven
the only means.
given among men whereby we must be saved ;' neither is there
sahation in any otiier.
That it is the only means of reconciliation, may be argued,
All who admit the
,1. From tlic nature and penalties of the law.
moral government of God, must admit his law to be holy, just, atid
And as the law was given for the government of mora"',
good.
intelligent beings, and in view of an immortal existence, it must be
enforced by the highest possible motives to obedience.
Their
obedience nas required, not merely by the sovereign will of God
as liaving right to connnand, but as the result of his infinite wisdom
and goodness, and in reicrence to the best interest and greatest
happiness of his creatures. Such motives are found in the rewards
and ])enalties which are connected with the Divine law, as it has
been revealed to us. As the rewards oftcrcd are immortality and
never ending felicity, so the penalty, having respect to a future existence, denounces death, spiritual and eternal.
It has sometimes
been objected that finite beings cannot incur an infinite penalty
tlicrefore we do not need an infinite Saviour to effect our redemption,
liut man is capable of committing sin
and the demerit of
sin is estiniated by its general tendency, the nature of law, and die
authority ol' the Lawgiver
the tendency of sin is to produce
disorder and misery among tlie creatures of God
the nature of
the law is holy, just, and good
and to violate the law is to oftend
against the majesty, and to despise the authority of the Lawgiver'
himself: therei'orc the ])enaUy must be equal to the demands of
infinite justice, which the Scriptures declare to be eternal death.
This })enalty must be sulTered by the transgressor, or expiated by
an infmltely meritorious sacrifice. Hence no other satisfaction
could avail for us but the blood of Christ, who through the eternal
sj)int olVercd himself without spot to God.
2. Atonement by the sacrificial death of Christ is necessary, as
the oidy means of rendering pardon consistent with the righteous
administration of Divine government: for God is a being of
infinite lioliness, justice, and truth, and cannot, consistently with
these attributes, ]iardon sin by mere prerogative, without relaxing
his claims of obedience, and consequently encouraging disobedience.
He is of purer eyes than to look upon sin ;' and his
holiness cannot allow him to be indiiferent to the sinfulness of his
creatures, nor hh justice suficr transgression to go unpunished
his
truth is engaged to support the purity of his administration, and
intlict the penalty incurred by violation of his law.
Goodness might
have pitied, and mercy, as with a bleeding heart, might have wept
over the miseries of a guilty race but justice, with even hand,
ivouid hold the tenor of his claim
and there was none to deliver,
until Infinite ^V^isdom, in the second person of the adorable Trinity,
proclamied, I have found a ransom.*
By assuming our nature in
;

;

:

:

;

•

'

;

;

;

*
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own Divine nature, the Son of God undertook the
of our redemption, and poured out his soul an
work
mV.'erious
the cross, that
,.-W'vMbr sin; he became the bleeding victim upon
guilt, and remove the curse
our
expiate
might
he
death
i\ !ti^"own
God was m Christ
for us.
Violated law by being made a curse
may look upon
Incredulity
himself.
unto
world
., conriliii"- the
in the garden, wearmg a
0,'^ suilVrin-s of Jesus Christ, agonizing
on the cross to redeem a fallen
t-,.v.-n of thorns, and expiring
But faith, resting on a Divinely
v.-orM, and exclaim it is foolishness
is the power of God and the
it
proclaims
authcnlicatcd revelation,
in weakness, he was raised
suffered
he
Though
God.
of
wUdom
poor, that we through
became
he
with power ;' and 'for our sakes
the very act of proin
Pilate,
rich.'
made
be
might
his p.Aortv
declared hirn to be
fv.uncing sentence of death on Jesus Christ,
ui

i.->n

wiih

hi.';

'

',5

!

'

And

iuncvcout'!

the centurion, charged with the execution of the

where he was crucified,
were done, exclaimed, Truly this was

v.'ntcnce, standing over against the place

'

uh'-n he saw the things
\ht S^nof God.' The Divinity itself, (if I may so
clouds and darkness
«r o5cca!«'d )iLs face in the
wlirn jii.tire and judgment are the habitations
cm \ witli a loud voice, iMy God, why hast
tliat

speak) fora moment
that are about him,
of his throne. Jesus
thou forsaken me?
Tj.c l":iti)er spares not his only-begotten Son, but delivers him up
The Son became obedient unto death, even the death
{>r us all.
'

the cross, that he might bare our sins in his own body on the
In the solemn hour of this judicial proceeding, in -ivhich the
ijtujiaculate Saviour suilcj-s for a guilty world, the darkened sun,

o\

tro^:.

and convulsed nature, proclaim to an astonished
universe tlic terrible majesty of the Divine law, and the inllexibility
of jcsticc in the moral government of God. Mercy and truth have
rp,.-t i...-ethcr,
righteousness and peace have kissed each o*her
j'i4i;:nicnt is brought forth unto victory, and mercy rejoiccth over
rcn'Jlng rocks,

;

):i'L'ij'nnt.

J.

N\'c

'^^K o:ily

argue that atonement by the

death of Christ

sacrificial

means by which pardon could be granted

is

to the guilty, or

God because it is the
AVisdom has seen fit to employ to accomplish
t'C salvation of mankind, and reconcile the v/orld unto himself.
\{ would be an impeaclnnent of the wisdom of God, to_ suppose he
l.nd (Muj.loyed any excess of means either in doing or in sulTerincr.
If sin could have' been put away without a sacrifice, neither the
WL-ia.jni nor the justice of God would have required it.^ Or if a
tin.w. j-acrlfice had been competent to make atonement lor sin, he
wo:ild not have given his only-begotten Son, that whosoever beHe would
t'cvith iu him might not perish but liave everlasting life.
rvK have bruised him and put him to grief, and made liis soul an
*»ii*-t-ifig for sin, if we
could have been redeemed by any price
i-** than the precious blood of Christ.
We must rely on the
t>.Jencos furnished in the Holv Scriptures, on the subject of atoneby

wiiic-h a

ns'-an^

siimer could be justified before

which

Infinite

:
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mcnt bein^ actually made by the incarnation, sufferings, and death
exalted
of the Son of God. All that can be known of a subject so
in
for
when
revelation
Divine
through
be
must
and so sublime,
God, it was
the wisdom of God, the world by wisdom knew not
darkness, and
suitable that he should cause the light to shine out of
revelation
give unto man the knowledge of the glory of God, by the
This revelation of redemption by .Christ is conof Jesus Christ.
but without being required to comprehend that
fessedly a mystery
which 'is incomprehensible, we are furnished with the most ample
that
tiltcstations of its truth and Divine authority, by eAidences
come within the limits of human investigation. Nor is there any
want of explicitncss in the Gospel revelation concerning the doc'
He came to seek' and ' to save that which is
trine of atonement.
'
;' *
;'
to give his life a ransom for many ;' who
sinners
to save
lost
'He died for us;' 'tasted death
cave himself a ransom for all.'
;

;

'

man ;' bore our sins ;' and is the propitiation for our
and 'suffered the just for the unjust, that he might bring us
These, with many other passages equally plain, prove
to God.'
that his death was vicarious, and that he offered himself a sacrifice
The necessity of an atoning sacrifice to
to ])rocurc our pardon.
for every

sins

'

'

;'

m

the
sin is also witnessed by the legal dispensation
service of the temple, and by the mouth of all his Prophc'ts who have foretold these things for to him give all the Prophets
witness, that through his name whosoever believeth in him shall
j)ut

away

,s:,cri!!ci?.l

;

receive remission of sins.
When we say the atonement

is

the only

we wish

means by which

a sinner

understood in respect of
th'' iiicntorious and procuring cause of our salvation, and without
which God would not be just, and the justifier of him that be-

rnn be

justified"

before God,

to be

lieveth.

Otiier means, such as repentance and faith, are to be considered
only a< instrumrntal, without which indeed we cannot receive the
but they are necessary only as the
application of the atonement
instrumental, not as the procuring cause of our pardon. And their
cffiracy as such is wholly derived from the merit of Christ's death.
if rhn<t had not been exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour to give
rr],('ntance as well as remission of sins, repentance would have
b'"f-n (not to say impossible) unavailing, and faith would have
had no object to rely upon, no atoning merits of a Saviour to
pk-ad, no High Priest, and no sacrifice by which a sinner could
;

"

P.ut now Christ is
hold on eternal life.
be a propitiation, through faith in his blood, to declare
his n^'htoousncss for the remission of sins that are past, through the
forbearance of God.'
Tiiiid. The condition of our justification is Faith.
Ill treating of faith as the condition of man's justification, it will
be necessarv to keep in view that we speak of the justification of a
jiitmcr who is confessedly under guilt, and already condemned by

iT-ceivc ibrgiveness, or lay
*

hcI forth to
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justification can only be by an act of pardon ;
proceeding in which the immutable principles ot"
of Christ, v/ho sutTered for sin ;
iu!»iico are secured by the sacrifice
»f n .'in otlcrintj; to procure pardon for the penitent believer. Theredistinct
li»rr whatever is previous to pardon, must be considered as

whose

ih" law and
a>

jiuliciary

ft

from

Awakened

justification itself.

desires, resolutions of

amend-

and even our penitence, are only so many confessions of our
»;n!"uhics.-j, and at most can only bring us to an affecting discovery
of our absolute need of an atoning sacrifice to take away our sin
hui ihov cannot be trusted in as a substitute for the atonement.
And liJwcvor necessary they may be to prepare men to receive
ChiUt as their only Saviourj yet it is by faith alone that we can
tT.'jve him, and by which we rely wholly on his merits for justilicr!if)n or acceptance with God.
'i'hat we arc justified only through faith in Christ, is declared by
«ryr Ciiutch to be a wholesome doctrine, and very full of comtbrt,
ii) ;i:^ijmini: that the terms or condition of our justification is faitii
««•:».<-, ur ui'.rm ihut without faith there is no justification :' He
that l-rljcvrth not is condemned already, and the wrath of God
aV.JrtI) HI! him.'
As there is no other name or merit by which a
vianrr can be saved but that of Jesus Christ, so there is no other

Rjrnt,

;

».iy of receiving his merits personally applied to us but faith in his
tf^o long then as we are without this faith, we are strangei-s

nasue.

God but the moment we
are reconciled to God by the death of his Son,
R'id j-.j>tifii,"d fictly by his grace.
'i'lie faith of which we speak is not the bare consent of the
»;!:;u! to any one truth, however important, nor to all the truths of
rr^ elation together; although this consent is certainly included,
*f««i a lull persuasion of the truth is a constituent part of justifying
IjijU; \vi a well instructed mind may be fully persuaded, and
jK'.ii a very conllal consent to the doctrines of Christ and the

to ihc

covenant of promise and witliout

\ii\t: this faith,

remain under the power of guilt and dominion
by v/hich we are justified is not only a full and
consent of the mind to the truth of Christ, and the reality

k'-mnijeiit,
o:

fci.ri.

cufdi.il

;

we

and

'i'lie

still

faith

"f his sacrificial death but it is a trusting in him, confiding all to
Km, and receiving him with all the heart; our affections going
•> It alter him, and
our whole trust being placed in him; relying on
Vn' inents of his death, we embrace him as of God made unto us
;

and righteousness.
is not a dead inoperative faith
but is an active prinWorking by love, and purifying the heart byreceiving and
i»^'*
kppiyiii'r the merits
of Christ as our only and all-prevailing sacrifice
^-1 ''-ati>!uction for sin, by which a sinner draws near to God by a
'-•;-«• and living
way, is made a partaker of grace and the fellowship
'*'
•'*
fv^rit, by which he is enabled to overcome the world and
»'r»c G.jd ill newness
of life. It is therefore a wholesome doctrine,
»!**l.jm
I

<^

'

h:s laith

;
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^nd does not make void the law, but

;

law

establishes the

for with

;

rl-hteousness.
the heart, man bclieveth unto
dependit strips the smner of all
while
for
comfort
of
full
It is
wretchand
guilt
his
of
depth
the
him
ence on himself, and shows
crucitied
presents to him the all-atoning merits of the
_

;

edness, it also
Saviour, who

is

that come
able to save to the uttermost all them
/«is
ready and willing to save Jam, to blot out a

unto God by him

1

;

And

being justified
by
iniquities, and justify him freely
Jesus Chn.t.
Lord
our
through
God
with
peace
bv fiith he has
mward tranan
favour,
the Divine
lie rniovs a consciousness of
heaven
' ^Vhom have I
say,
to
him
enables
ouillitv o'r soul which
In
that I desire besides thee^
earth
upon
none
is
there
and
thee,
but
Uivine
the
ot
sanctions
penal
the
^liort, this laith acknowledges
Saviour obeys the Gospel,
law relics firmly on the merits of the
comfort from the cxceedmg
receives
(as under law to Christ,) and
be partakers
precious jiromises, that by them we might
his gi-ace.

m

•

;

iroat an.l
True faith unites the soul to Christ as the
of the Divine nature.
and
vine ; and as the branch receives sap
the
to
branch is united
the
Christ
from
receives
riourishiurnt from the vine, so the believer
quickening,
renewing,
influences,
gracious
all
its
Holy .Spirit, with
'As many as reand strciii;Uicning the soul in all holy living.
the sons oi God,
become
to
power
he
gave
ccived him to them
By faith we receive
believe on his name.'

even to ihcm that

the
and Christ received by faith gives the power to become
Christ the
is the mstrument, and
faith
therefore
God
of
sons
with God.
meritorious cause of our pardon and reconciliation
in its nature,
different
is
justification
of
taken
have
The view we
yet as to
regeneration
and distinct from what theologians term
God
nioment
the
ior
separated
be
cannot
order of time they

Christ,

;

;

the

;

also gives
sake pardons the penitent beheving sinner, he
again
him
begets
and
righteousness,
in
the Holy Spirit, renews him

for Chiist's

to a lively

hope

in Christ Jesus.

Justification

is,

as betore stated

the relative state of a sinner

is

changed

n judiciary act, by which
regeneration is a
bv the remission of sins that are past whereas
of the spirit ol
operations
real chan-c of heart by the renewing
creature.
new
becomes
a
which
he
throudi
trracc,
;

Nor Is the above distinction unimportant. For in contemplating
necessary that
the economy of our redemption, it is proper and
understand the nature and character of the atonejustice and the
lurnt, by which alone pardon can be consistent with
the
It is not only a declaration of
moral government of God.
the
by
exhibited
been
have
might
li.'hteousness -of God, which
but it is a mamtestapovcreign act of punishment without pardon
benevolence ior
tion of the love of God, and the elTect of Supreme
happiness as moral
hli sinful creatures, providing for their greatest
obligations, or
and intellectual beings, without lessening their moral

>vc

distinctly

;

commendeth
' God
claims of moral justice.
tor us.
jve toward us. in that while we were yet sinners Christ died

rclinquisliiniT the
1

his

:
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Tb<" benevolent character of the atonement is connected with all
grace for the reformation and salvation of
?h«* rttiecmina; acts of
1-*: ^inners; "not merely in the example of disinterested devotedv^fKi with which Jesus Christ yielded to suftering and death for us ;

by the bare offering of himself as a sacrifice to satisfy Di\-ine
fnit as procuring also a dispensation of mercy and grace ;
frrvcntinij, enlightening, persuading, and inclining us to forsake^
and turn unto God and above all, obtaining for us the gift of
tii-' IIolv ."^|)irit to change and purify our hearts, that we may serve
To pardon
(J«xl in lioliness without fear all the days of our life.
vcl

n<>r

n>fi'ce

;

m

;

unrenewed, would produce no reformation.
Gospel system provides for the justification of the believing
jtt.ittMjt by an act of pardon for the alone sake of Christ, in which
br H restored to the iavor of God and also for the future obedience
of the believer by the renewing of the Holy Ghost, in which he
Hence the
I* rcsiorcii to the image of Him that created him.
G.rt|K-| f;yslcm of justification, through the redemption that is in
< hf>».t JrsviH, has its superior excellence in the moral intluence
i-iMl txahtd character of its benevolence; which is not only to
^tr (he irui.'iy from merited punishment, but to restore the rebelunu hiinu r to a holy and submissive obedience, that he may adorn
{>.r doctrine of God his Saviour in all things.
llavini!; trdccn this view of the subject, we shall close \vith the
an<l leave the sinner

<-.\\

J»ul the

;

I'-jlJowitiii

rtllections

by an act of pardon, accompanied with grace, is
i |tcr>ona! benefit by which the sinner is released from his actual
b'lrdrn of guilt
the distress and anguish of soul under which he
Ju>t!hcaliou

I.

;

•4k>urod and was heavy laden is taken away, and he is enabled to
«ay with res]>ect to himself, ' AV^hereas thou wast angry with me,
t'.inr aM2:cr is turned away, and behold thou comfortest me,'
This
f» vtry diifercnt from the cold
speculations about a fancied right*»'4vnc« uhich a sinner claims in the perfect obedience of Christ,
•Kile he is himself a perfect slave to sin, or the still more danprouj doccit of an eternal justification, existing only in the sove'^^Z'.\ ^vill and mind of God, without any moral effect perceivable in
c-^ur r»l:itive or real
change from sin to holiness. As the pardon is

^

and

accompanying our justification
For while the person possesses a lively
»<{is^ ot hLs acceptance with God, he enjoys peace of conscience
*nd loy in the Holy Ghost and walking in the light, he has fell»_*»hi;> with the Father and
the Son.
lie realizes that the yoke
j)

}x;i^sona1,

arc personal

and

so the benefits

solid.

;

Chi 1st

<'•

ii-^'ni
I'!

<f<xi is

^

jc

easy and his burden

is

light.

He

is

not only delivered

from the power and dominion of sin. The love
shed abroad in his heart, and he rejoices in hope of the

In considering the

atonement made by Christ as the procuring
our salvation, it brings the pardon directly to the view of
Irt-mbling, desponding,
and guilty conscience, not only as a

raufcc ot
»

is

the guilt, but
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patislaction to ofiended justice in behalf of the sinner ; but in its
benevolent character it pleads persuasively •with man to turn from

the evil of his ^vays, and with all the a,2;onies and bitter groans of
It does
the blcediiic:, dyiiig Saviour, asks, 'Why will ye die?
not leave him to the appalling thoughts of pardon merely by pren\j-ativ(' as an act of entire sovereignty, which, if extended to ail
would annihilate the principles. of moral government with respect

and vice or if limited to a few, would lead to the awful
suspense and gloomy uncertainty of our being numbered with the
firct, and at the same time awaken conscious, indignant disgust
But in the Gospel,
:iu:ainst the paitial acts of arbitrary power.
p:'.ri!(m is otVered freely, through the redemption that is in Christ
Jous a pardon bought with blood and the pardon is urged upon
us with (K iiionsfrafions of love and good will and with a positive
to virtue

;

;

;

whosoever will may come freely, and him that
no wise cast out.
The sacrifice of Christ is set forth to be a propitiation through

a'vnirance that

roir.fth he will in
3.

In the
the remission of sins that are past.
v<ry terms of our pardon there is a suitableness, a wonderful
ailaplalion to the v/ants and weakness of mankind; no previous
wo:ks of righteousness, no goodness, no holy dispositions are required
<^f the penitent sinner, to entitle him to pardon; for to him that
wnrketh not, but believctli on him that justitleth the ungodly, his
He need not inquire
J(i:t!i is counted to him for righteousness.
who shall ascend into heaven, or descend into the deep for the
word of fuilh brings the atoning sacrifice near, even to his heart,
faith in his blood, for

;

and

promise of pardon to his guilty conscience in tiic
of ins{)iralion,
Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and
ihoii sh.tit be saved ;' MVhosoever bclicveth in him sljall not perish,
but have everlasting life.' For God was in Christ reconciling the
world unto himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them. He
U therefore invited to come by faith, with all his guilt, and receive
remission of sins that are past and with all his helplessness to trust
in the m«^ii(.s of his Saviour, who is able to save to the uttermost all
>!i«-tn ih-\t ron\r unto God by him.
As l:iiih, in the atonement of Christ, is connected with the moral
prece)>is of the Gospel, and the purest system of morality
so it
{'rc-'-nts the most powerful motives to obedience and virtue, by
rxhihititis: the awful responsibilities of man to his God, the cert.iiiity oi' a future judgment, and the realities of an eternal exist«-nre of happiness or nfisery.
It does not leave the motives to
[irrsr-nts tlic

lajiguricre

'

;

;

oUoii:i,:nrr

to a cold philosophizing speculation
but it urges the
Cia;ms of p'cty atul viitue by the exhibition of the cross of Christ,
atid plfuds ilirectly with the heart by the manifestation of the love of
;

God,

ilie

benevolence of the Saviour, and the hope of eternal

life.
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ArrUCATION OF NATURAL SCIENCE TO THE ANIMAL
AND VEGETABLE WORLD.
following articles constitute the latter divisions of an
Objects, Advantages, and Pleasures of Science, which
of a series of po}Tular works on
f.'.niJH the preliminary treatise
subjects, published by the British Society
l-t.-rar)' nnd scientific
This essay was written by
DllVusion of Useful Knowledge.
{

The two

FUvfiv

on

llic

for il.r

prcsiilent of the

\\.r

Kt.claiul, v.ho
ftM."

nwn

—

the present Lord Chancellor cf
considered as one of the most remaik-

Society,

may be justly

of the present age.
and orator,

Though

principally

known among

and as a lawyer at the very head
time, amid his numerous other
found
yet
bas
he
profession,
liiH
ct.K-atioHS to acquire a most extensive kno^vledge of geneial
^mucv, and does not think it beneath him to exert the noble
^..wrrs of his mind in dilfusing the light of it by the preparation
h'^A ruriilatlon of jtlain and popular essays such as this, for the pub-

vt

a*,

a statesman

.,.(

^^.r

il

'•

purjKv-c of illustrating the advantages of philosophy,

its

agreeably,
fe-.ii :i\\'ou\ pure and solid gratification, a few instances may be given
of tin- •.'iiirular truths brought to light by the application of matheini'iral, mechanical, and chemical knowledge to the habits of anitr.ih and plants; and some examples may be added of the more

UrJrory

orditian.-

to enlarge the mind, as well as to interest

and easy, but scarcely

it

less interesting observations,

made

without the aid of the profounder sciences.
\^ «• may remember the curve line which mathematicians call a
trrloiil.
It is the path \vhich any point of a circle, moving along
v.>'ii th'>>c habits,

k p'ane. and round its centre, traces in the air ; so that the nail on
\^f frlly of a rart wheel moves in a cycloid, as the cart goes along,
ik$r*l ii« i\\v whet! itself both turns round its axle, and is carried along
iKr cT^^und.
Now this curve has certain properties of a peculiar

kind with respect to motion. One is, that if any
moves in a cycloid by its own weight or swing,
J=';'fili(r with some other force acting upon it all the while, h will
pi thrviiigh all distances of the same cuitc in exactly the same
tiuc
and, ucrordiugly, pendulums have sometimes been contrived
to «ning in such a manner, that they shall describe cycloids, or
curvt« vrry near cycloids, and thus move in equal times, whether
ih' T po through a long or a short part of the same curve.
Again,
»r a hnly is to (k-scend from any one point to any other, not in the
fT)H ii'lioular, by means of some force acting on it together with
-•• ^'icht, the line
in which it will go the quickest of all will be
i)y*^ r ycloivi
not the straight line, though that is the shortest of all
iinre wblrh can be
drawn between the two points nor any other
CiTM' whattver, though many are much flatter, and therefore
i^i-'Mrr than the cycloid
but the cycloid, which is longer than
*r«l ^< rv singular
t'f»ly

wl»;itfvcr

;

;

;

—
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many of them, is yet, of all curved or straight lines which can be
drawn, tlie one the body will move through in the shortest time.
Suppose, again, that the body is to move from one point to another,
by its weight and some other force acting together, but to go
the way it must
as a hundred yards
through a certain space
by moving in a
is
possible,
time
shortest
tlie
in
this,
do
take to
or the length of a hundred yards must be drawn into a
cvrloid
cycloid,' and then tlie body will descend through tlie hundred yards
in any other
iu a shorter time than it could go the same distance
which
eagle,
the
as
birds,
that
believed
it
is
Now
path whatever.
build in the rocks, drop or fly dov/n from height to height in this^
It is impossible to make very accurate observations of
course.
but there is a general resemblance between
tlieir llight and path
men
ilic course they take and the cycloid, Avhich has led ingenious

—

—

;

;

to adopt this oi)inion.

wc have a certain quantity of any substance, a pound of wood,
and Avould fashion it in the shape to take the least
example,
for
room, we must make a globe of it it will in this figure have the_
But sujipose we want to form the pound of
smallest surface.
wood, so that in moving through the air or water it shall meet with
the least possible resistance then we must lengthen it out forever,
thinner and
lill it becomes not only like a long-pointed pin, but
thinner, longer and longer, till it is quite a straight line, and has no
If

;

;

If we would dispose of the
pcrccj'tible breadth or thickness at all.
given quantity of matter so that it shall have a certain length only,
liay a loot, and a certain breadth at the thickest part, say three
inches, and move through the air or water with the smallest possible rr^i-,tancc which a body of those dimensions can meet, then we
must fonn.it into a ti<::urc of a peculiar kind, called the solid of
l<(i<il rcshtance, because of all the shapes that can be given to the
boiiy, its IcnLnh and breadth remaining the same, this is the one
which will make it move with the least resistance through the air,

or water, or other

A

fluid.

very

difficult

chain of mathematical

means of the highest branches of algebra, leads to a
knowledge of the curve, which by revolving on its axis makes a
solid of this shape, in the same way that a circle by so revolving
makes a s])here or globe and the cune certainly resembles closely
the face or head part of a fish.
Nature, therefore, (by which we
always mcai\ the Divine Author of nature,) has fashioned these
fi«hes so, that, according to mathematical principles, they swim the
most easily through the element they live and move in.
reasoning, by

;

Supj)Osc tipon the face part of one of these fishes a small insect
were bred, endov,'ed with faculties suflicient to reason upon its
condition, and ujjon the motion of the fish it belonged to, but never
to have discovered the whole size and shape of the face part
it would certainly coni[ilain of the form as clumsy, and fancy that it
Vet
could have made the fish so as to move with less resistance.
if the whole shape were disclosed to it, and it could discover the

to the

which that shape was preferred,

pnn<"lplc on
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it

would

at

once per-

only that what had seemed clumsy was skilfully contrived,
hut ihat if any other shape whatever had been taken, there would
there must of necessity
h5»»- hrrn an error committed; nay, ihat
\%i\r h'M-n an error; and that the very best possible arrangement
So it may be with man in the universe, where,
ba.i l.'ci'n adopted.
is evil
and
ik-riiii^' only a ])art of the great system, he fancies there
rr\xe

ui>t

;

ho were permitted to survey the whole, what had seemed
lu5|K'r!fcl mi-ht appear to be necessary for the general perfection,
iu-^oiir.irh that any other arrangement, even of that seemingly imThe
['cruct part, must needs have rendered the whole less perfect.
%ri,

il

oitjcction is, that what seems evil might have "been ayoidhui in the case of the tish's shape it covld not have been avoided.
It u lound liy optical inquiries, that the rays or particles of light,
through transparent substances of a certain form, are
tii p.'f'.Mii:^
UtA |.) a |,oint where they make an image or picture of the shining

f.mjmoM
f4

.

are reflected from.
uf sjicetacles be lield between a candle and the
wt ;, i}»r-y make iwo images of the candle upon it and if they be
):,f'A U^ivrru the window and a sheet of paper when the sun is
».',
picture on the paper of the houses,
..r i-, thry v/ill make a

WA.i-% \\\v\

come tVom,or of the dark bodies they

1^- .,

p;iir

it

a

;

The eye is found to be composed of
which make a picture on a membrane
iii
t^c hack of it, and from this membrane there goes a nerve to
tirain, conveying the impression of the picture, by means of
wf.irh wc sec it.
Now, white light was discovered by Newton to
c-^Ji-ivt of dilpTcnt coloured parts, which are ditTerently bent in
V

;r»
»"

ti«:I<l>,

» '?.-»!

sky, and clouds.

natural magnifiers

!'!.'

through trans])arent substances, so that the lights of ditYerent
a point at dilTerent distances, and thus create an
itiJ'.^iinct iuiagc.
This was long found to make our telescopes
tn,'," riVci, iuMunuch that it became necessaiy to make them of
?ir:Urt'»r«i or mirrors, and not of magnifying glasses
the same ditUfrurt not being observed to affect their reflection. But another
diK^'^cjy wa*:, about lifty years afterward, made by Mr. Dollond,
j»2"-'rj;r

r..L,Mrs conic to

—

ihiJ tiv ronibining dilfercnt

tl^

may be

kinds of glass in a

compound

magnifier,

greatly corrected
and on this principle he
f -nMnirted his telescopes.
It is found, too, that the different
ri>.t;ir;»l niacrnilicrs of the eye are combined upon a principle of the
t-i!:.«- kuid.
Thirty years later, a third discovery was made by Mr.
<i:i!«-i-fncf

;

the greatly superior eticct which combinations of diiTerent
have in correcting the imperfection
and, most wonderful
«
> tiiitik, wh.cn the eye is examined, we find it consists of different
^ i'Jkis acting naturally upon the same principle which was thus
frrmtly found out in optics by many ingenious mechanical and
f ii'iniral
experiments.
Avaiu, tlic jxMut to which any magnifier collects the light is more
Of !« »% distunt as the
magnifier is smaller or rounder, so that a small
|t»'i.c of ^las^
or any transparent substances makes a microscope.
A lid thii property of light depends upon the nature of lines, and is
J>-4'.r, tti

i'

j'lils

;

-
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purely of a mathematical nature, after we have once ascertained by
experiment, that light is bent in a certain way when it passes through
Now birds flying in the air, and meeting with
transparent bodies.
many obstacles, as branches and leaves of trees, require to have
their eyes sometimes as tlat as possible for protection ; but sometimes as round as possible, that they may see the small objects,
flics and other insects, which they are chasing through the air, and
which they j)ursue with the most unerring certainty. This could
only be accomplished by giving them a power of suddenly changing
Accordingly there is a set of hard scales
tlic form of their eyes.
])laccd on the outer coat of their eye, round the place where the
and over these scales are drawn the muscles or fibres
light enters
by whieli motion is communicated so that, by acting with these
muscles, the bird can press the scales, and squeeze the natural
magnifier of the eye into a round shape when it wishes to follow an
insect through the air, and can relax the scales, in order to flatten
the eye again when it would see a distant object, or move safely
through leaves and twigs. This power of altering the shape of the
eye is })Ossessed by birds of prey in a very remarkable degree.
They can sec the smallest objects close to them, and can yet discern larger bodies at vast distances, as a carcass stretched upon
tlu: plain, or a dying fish afloat on the water.
singular provision is made for keeping the surface of the bird's
eye clean, for M'iping the glass of the instrument, as it were, and
also for protecting it, M'hile rapidly flying through the air and
through thickets, without hindering the sight.
Birds are, for these
])urposes, furnished with a third .eyelid, a fine membrane or skin,
which is constantly moved very rapidly over the eyeball by two
muscles placed in the back of the eye.
One of the muscles ends
in a loop, the other in a string which goes through the loop, and is
fixed in the corner of the membrane, to pull it backward and forivard.
If you wish to draw a thing toward any place with the
;

;

A

you must pull directly in the line between the thing and
if you wish to draw it as quickly as possible, and do
not regard the loss of force, you must pull it obliquely, by drav/mg
It in two directions at once.
Tie a string to a stone, and draw it
straight tov.ard you with one hand
then, make a loop on anotherstring, and running the first through it, dra^v one string in each
hand, not toward you, but side ways, till both strings are stretched
in a straiii,ht line
you will see how much swifter the stone moves
least force,
liie jilace

;

but

;

:

pulled straight forward.
Now this is
to be the necessary consequence of forces applied obliquely there is a loss of power, but a
grt'at increase of velocity.
The velocity is the thing required to be
gained in the third eyelid, and the contrivance is exactly that of
a stnng and a loop, moved each by a muscle, as the two strings are
by the hands in the case we have been su{)posing.

than

it

jirovcd,

did before

when

by mathematical reasoning,
:

A

third eyelid of the

same kind

is

found

in the horse,

and called

;

to the
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with a pulpy substance (or mucilage) to
it is moistened
off, so that
of the dust ou the eyeball, and wipe it clean
it, though greatly
upon
thing
with
any
seen
ever
hardly
ihe rye is
The swift motion of the haw
r^lK>^'ed from its size and posture.
placed between the
substance,
elastic
gristly,
a
by
to it
ij» givrn
so as to drive out
rvrball and the socket, and striking obliquely,
let it come back
then
and
the
eye,
over
velocity
the haw with great
Ignorant persons when this haw is inflamed from cold
AH (luickly.
which it never does in a healthy state,
*&ri<l swells so as to appear,
and cut it off: so nearly does
oti.'ii mistake it for an imi)erfection,
iLc Ka\e

ukc

;

hol(l

They might as
t^iiorance ]n-oducc the" same mischief as cruelly
it for a black spot.
taking
eye,
the
pupil
of
the
oil'
wfll cut
qiumtity of matter, as a pound of wood or iron, is fash!

If

any

one foot, the rod will be
thickness and, if the figure is the same,
hollow. Thereihxt thickness can only be increased by making it
ijf. hollow rods or lubes, of the same length and quantity of matter,
This is a principle so well^
\ix\r inoie strength than solid ones.
un.ifr»('KHl now, that engineers make their axles and other parts of
machiiirrv hollow, and dicrcfore stronger with the same weight,
tiun lliev' would be if thinner and solid. Now the bones of animals
and are therefore stronger with the
arc nil more or less hollow
itaiiie wfii^lit and quantity of matter than they otherwise would be.

bnrd

iii'lo

Mpmu'

a rod of a certain length, say

in jfroportion to its

;

;

have the largest bones in proportion to their weight;
bones are more hollow than those animals which do not ily
tud therefore they have strength without having to carry more
Their quills derive strength
Hci.'ljt than i-> absolutely necessary.
They have another peculiarity to
lr..!M ihe same construction.
hrip their tli-ht. No other animals have any communication benwrn the air vessels of their lungs and the hollow parts of their
l*v!je»
but birds have and by this means they can blow out their
Uniifti as we do a bladder, and thus make themselves lighter when
!}>ry would either make their flight toward the ground slower, or
Fishes possess a
n«^ iijure swiftly, or float more easily in the air.
They
i»*wer of the same kind, though not by the same means.
l?ui birds'

thrir

;

;

bladders in their bodies, and can puff them out, or press
when they want to rise in the water,
If the bladder
ti»« y fill out the
bladder, and this lightens them.
bM.'aks ih.; fish remains at the bottom, and can only be held up by
liw most laborious exertions of the fins and tail. Accordingly, flat
d^K iw skaits and flounders, which have no air bladders, seldom
r.v: from the botton), but are found lying on banks in the sea, or

iiau" air

t!..m closer, at pleasure

:

bottom of sea rivers.
you have a certain space, as a room, to build up Avith closets
or l;ttlf crlls, all of the same size and shape, there are only three
iKUTvi which will ahswer, and enable you to fill the room without
U^Mir^ nny space between the cells
they must either be squares,
or figures of three equal sides, or figures of six equal sides.
With

It the
If

;

3*
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any other fissures whatever, space would be lost between the cells.
This is evidently true upon considering the matter and it is proved
by mathematical reasoning. The six-sided figure is by far the
most convenient of these three shapes, because its corners are
flatter, and any round body placed in it has therefore more space,
Likewise, this figure is
there being less room lost in the corners.
any pressure cither from without or
the strongest of the three
from within will hurt it less, as it has something of the strength of
an arch. A round figure would be still stronger, but then room
would be lost between the circles, whereas none at all is lost with
Now, it is a most remarkable fact, that bees
the six-sided figure.
build their cells exactly in this shape, and thereby save both room
and materials beyond what they could save if they built in any
They build in the very best possible shape
other shape whatever.
for their purpose, which is to save all the room and all the wax
they can. So tar as to the shape of the walls of each cell but the
roof and floor, or top and bottom, are built on equally true princiIt is proved by mathematicians, that to give the greatest
ples.
strength and save the most room, the roof and floor must be made
of three square planes meeting in a point and they have farther
proved by a demonstration belonging to the highest parts of algebra, that there is one particular angle or inclination of those planes
to each other where they meet, which makes a greater saving of
materials and of work than any other inclination whatever could
Now, the bees actually make the tops and bottoms
possibly do.
of their cells of three planes meeting in a point, and the inclination
or angle at which they meet is precisely the one found out by the
mathematicians to be the best possible for saving wax and ^vork.
Who would dream for an instant of the bee knowing the highest
branches of mathematics the fruits of Newton's most wonderful
a result, too, of which he was himself ignorant, one of his
discovery
most celebrated followers having found it ouf? This little insect
works with a truth and correctness which are quhe perfect, and
according to the })rinciples at which man has only arrived, after
ages of slow improvement in the most ditlicult branch of the most
I>ut the mighty and all wise Creator, who made
ditlicult science.
tlic insect and the philosoj)her, bestowing reason on the latter, and
;

;

;

;

—

—

—

giving the tbrincr to work v/ithout it
to Him all truths are known
from all eternity, with an intuition that mocks even the conceptions

of the sages of

may be

human

kind.

when the air is exhausted or sucked
out of any vessel, there is no longer the force necessary to resist
the pressure of the air on the outside
and the sides of the vessel
are therefore pressed inward with violence a flat glass would thus
be broken, unless it were very thick a round one, having the
strength of an arch, would resist better but any soft substance, as
leather or skin, would be crushed or squeezed together at once.
If the air was only sucked out slowly, the squeezing would be graIt

recollected, that

;

:

;

;

to the
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were only half sucked

out, the skin
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would only be

partly

This is the very process by which bees reach
squeezed together.
the fine dust and juices of hollow flowers, like the honeysuckle,
and some kinds of long fox-glove, which are too narrow for them
They fill up the mouth of the flower with their bodies,
to enter.
this makes the
the air, or at least a large part of it
out
and suck
;

of the flower close, and squeezes the dust and juice
toward the insect as well as a hand could do, if applied to the

soft sides

outside.

AVe may remember this pressure or weight of the atmosphere as
shown by the barometer, the sucking pump and the air pump. Its
weight is near 15 pounds on every square inch, so that if we could
entirely squeeze out the air between our two hands, they would
cling together with a force equal to the pressure of double this

and if we
weight, because the air would press upon both hands
could contrive to suck or squeeze out the air between one hand
and the wall, the hand would stick fast to the wall, being pressed
on it v/ith the weight of above two hundred weight, that is, near
;

15 pounds on every square inch of the-hand. Now, by a late most
curious discovery of Sir Everard Home, the distinguished anatomist,
which pes and other
it is found that' this is the very process by
insects of a similar description are enabled to walk up perpendicular surfaces, however smooth, as the sides of walls and panes of
glass in windows, and to walk as easily along the ceiling of a room

downward and their feet over head. Their feet,
by
when examined
a microscope, are found to have flat skins or
Haps, like the feet of web-footed animals, as ducks and geese and
they have toward the back part or heel, but inside the skin or llap,
two very small toes so connected with the flap as to dravr it close
down upon the glass or wall the fly walks on, and to squeeze out
the air completely, so that there is a vacuum made between the
The consequence of this is, that the
foot and the glass or wall.
air presses the foot on the wall with a very considerable force comfor if its feet are to its body in the
fiart'd to the weight of the fly

with their bodies

;

;

sanu? proportion^as ours arc 'to our bodies, since we could support
by a single hand on the ceiling of the room (provided it made a
vacuum) more than our whole weight, namely, a weight of tiiteen

can easily move on four feet in the same manner by
vacuum made under its feet. It has likewise been found
some of the larger sea animals are by the same construction,

stone, the fly

help of the
that

upon a greater scale, enabled to climb the perpendicular aiid
smooth surfaces of the ice hills among which they live. Some
kinds of lizard have the same power of climbing, and of creepmg
and the
^iih their bodies downward along the ceiling of a room
means by which they are enabled to do so are the same. In the

only

;

large feet of these animals, the contrivance is easily obsen-ed, ot the
ivfo toes or tightners, by which the skin of the foot is pinned down,
and the air excluded in the act of walking or cUmbiug ; but it is the

SU
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very same, only upou a larger scale, with the mechanism of a fly's
or a butterfly's foot ; and both operations, the climbing of the seahoi-sc on the ice, and the creeping of the fly on the window or the
ceiling, are performed exactly by the same power, the weight of the
atmosphere, nhich causes the quicksilver to stand in the weather
glass, the wind to whistle through a key hole, and the piston to
descend in a steam engine.
Although philosophers are not agreed as to the peculiar actions
which light exerts upon vegetation, and there is even some doubt
respecting the decomposition of air and water during that process,
is undeniable, the necessity of light to the growth and
and accordingly they are for the most part so
health of plants
formed as to receive it at all times when it shines on them. Their
cups, and the little assemblages of their leaves before they sprout,
arc found to be more or less affected by the light, so as to open and
receive it.
In several kinds of plants this is more evident than in
their flowers close entirely at night, and open in the day.
others
Some constantly turn round to^vard the light, following the sun, as
it were, while he makes or .seems to make his revolution, so that
thf-y receive the greatest quantity possible of his rays.
Thus clover
But all leaves of
in a held follows the apparent course of the sun.
plants turn to the sun, place them how you will, light being essen-

one thing

;

;

tial

to their thriving.

The

lightness of inflammable gas

any

is

well

known.

When

blad-

with it, they rise upward, and float in
the air. Now, it is a most curious fact, ascertained by Mr. Knight,
that tlu! fine dust, by means of which plants are impregnated one
from another, is composed of very small globules, filled with this
gas
in a word, of small air balloons.
These globules thus float
from the male plant through the air, and striking against the females,
are detained by a glue prepared on purpose to stop them, which no
sooner n^oistens the globules than they explode, and their substance
remains, the gas flying off which enabled them to float.
provision of a very simple kind is also, in some cases, made to prevent
the male and female blossoms of the same plant from breeding
logcthur, this being found to hurt the breed of vegetables, just as
breeding in and in does the breed of animals.
It is contrived that
the dust shall be slied by the male blossom betbre the female is
ready to be aflected by it, so that the impregnation must be performed by the dust of some other plant, and in this way the breed
be crossed.
The light gas with which the globules are filled is
ders, of

size, are filled

—

A

most essential to
tances.

A

this operation, as

plantation of

yew

it

conveys them
been known,

trees has

to impregnate another several

to great disin this

way,

hundred yards olf.
Th.e contiivance by which some creeper plants are enabled to
climb walls, and fix themselves, deserves attention.
The Virginia
creeper has a Bmall tendril, ending in a claw, each toe of which has
a knob, thickly set with extremely small bristles
they grow into
;

to the
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the invisible pores of the wall, and swelling stick there as long as
the plant grows, and prevent the branch from falling ; but when
thr plant dies, they become thin again, and drop out, so that the

The Vanilla plant of the West Indies climbs
branch falls down.
round trees likewise by means of tendrils; but when it has fixed
itsolf, the tendrils drop oft", and leaves are formed.
It is found by chemical experiments, that the juice vvhich is in
the stomachs of animals, (called the gastric juice, from a Greek
word signifying the belly,) has very peculiar properties. Though
it is for the most part a tasteless, clear, and seemingly a very simple litjuor, it nevertheless possesses extraordinary powers of dissolving substances which it touches or mixes v/ith
and it varies in
different classes of animals.
In one particular it is the same in all
animals
it will not attack living matter, but only dead
the conS'Mjuence of which is, that its powers of eating away and dissolving
ar<r perfectly safe to the animals themselves, in whose stomachs it
remains witliout ever hurting them.
This juice differs in diflerent
anitnals according to the food on which they subsist
thus, in birds
of prey, as kites, hawks, owls, it only acts upon animal matter, and
docs not dissolve vegetables.
In other birds, and in all animals
feeding on grass, as oxen, sheep, hares, it dissolves vegetable matf'.-r, as grass, but will not touch flesh of any kind.
This has been
ascertained by making them swallow balls with meat in them, and
several holes drilled through, to let the gastric juice reach the meat:
no eflect was produced upon it. We may farther obsen'C, that
there is a most curious and beautiful correspondence between this
juice in the stomach of different animals and the other parts of their
bodies, connected with the important operations of eating and
digesting their food.
The use of the juice is plainly to convert
what they eat into a fluid, from which, by various other processes,
nil thf:ir parts, blood, bones, muscles, &c, are afterward formed,
liut the food is first of all to be obtained, and then prepared by
brui-ing, for the action of the juice.
Now birds of prey have inciniMR'nts, their claws and beak, for tearing and devouring their
fK)d, (that is animals of different kinds,) but those instruments are
•iselcss for picking up and crushing seeds
accordingly, they have
a gastric juice which dissolves the animals they eat
while birds
J^hicli have only a beak fit for pecking, drinking, and eating seeds,
have a juice that dissolves seeds, and not flesh.
Nay more, it is
•otind that the seeds must be bruised before the juice will dissolve
th;iu
th.is you find by trying the experiment in a vessel with the
J''icc
and accordingly the birds have a gizzard, and animals which
vt^/.Q. have flat
teeth, which grind and bruise their food before the
;

:

;

:

:

;

:

;

H^'-tric juice is to

act

upon

it.

« have seen how
ui«rovor<'(l hy inan
»

wonderfully the bee works, according to rules
thousands of years after the insect had followed
'^fii With
perfect accuracy.
The same little animal seems to be
acquaiutcd with principles
can,
of which we are still ignorant.

We
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by crossing, vary the forms of cattle with astonishing nicety but
we have no means of altering the nature of an animal once born,
by means of treatment and feeding. This power, Tiowever, is
undeniably possessed by the bees. When the queen bee is lost, by
death or otherwise, they choose a grub from among those which
are born for workers they make three cells into one, and placing
they afterward build
the grub there, they build a tube round it
another cell of a pyramidal form, into which the grub grows they
It befeed it with peculiar food, and tend it with extreme care.
comes, when transformed from the worm to the fly, not a worker,
but a queen bee.
These singular insects resemble our om^i species, in one of our
worst propensities, the disposition to war but their attention to
their sovereign is equally extraordinary, though of a somewhat
ca[)ricious kind. In a few hours after their queen is lost, the whole
A singular humming is heard, and
hive is in a state of confusion.
the bees are seen moving all over the surface of the combs with
great rapidity.
The news spread quickly, and when the queen is
But if another queen is put
restored, quiet immediately succeeds.
upon them, they instantly discover the trick, and, surrounding her,
This happens if the
they either sutfocate or starve her to death.
false queen is introduced within a (e\v hours after the first is lost or
removed but if twenty-four hours have elapsed, they will receive
any queen, and obey her.
The labours and the policy of the ants are, when closely examined, still more wonderful, perhaps, than those of the bee.
Their
nest is a ciiy consisting of dwelling places, halls, streets, and squares,
into which the streets open.
The food they principally like is the
honey which comes from another insect found in their neighbourhood, and which they, generally speaking, bring home from day to
day as they want it. Later discoveries have shown that they do
not cat grain, but live almost entirely on animal food and this honey.
»Sornc kinds of ant have the foresight to bring home the insects on
whose honey they feed, and keep them in particular cells, where
they guard them to prevent their escaping, and feed them with
proper vegetable matter which they do not eat themselves.
Nay,
they obtain the eggs of those insects, and superintend their hatching, and then rear the young insect until he becomes capable of
supplying the desired honey. They sometimes remove them to the
stiungcsl parts of their nest, where there are cells apparently fortified for protecting them from invasion.
In those cells the insects
are kept to supply the wants of the whole ants which compose the
population of the city.
It is a most singular circumstance in the
economy of nature, that the degree of cold at which the ant becomes torpid is also that at which this insect falls into the same
stale.
It is considerably below the freezing point; so that they
require food the greater part of the winter, and if the insects on
wiiich they depend for food were not kept alive during the cold in
;

;

;

:

;

;
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to the

which the an(s can move about, the

latter

%5

would be without the

-

of subsistence.
Wow trilling soever this little animal may appear in our climate,
the ant of some
thrrx- are few more formidable creatures than
traveller who lately filled a high station in
t!-nj)iral countries.
the French government, Mr, Malouet, has described one of their
cities and, were not the account confirmed by various testimonies,
He observed at a great distance what
it might seem exaggerated.
jcciiK'd a lofty structure, and was informed by his guide that it
consisted of an ant hill, which could not be approached without
danger of being devoured. Its height was from 15 to 20 h&{, and
tiiftms

A

base 30 or 40 feet square. Its sides inclined like the lower part
He was informed that it
a j)yramid, the point being cut off.
b<;came necessary to destroy these nests, by raising a sufficient

its

u!"

round, and fill it with faggots, which were
and then battering with cannon from a distance, to drive the insects out and make them run into the flames.
This was in South America and African travellers have met with
tiicm in the same formidable munbers and strength.
'I'he older writers of books upon the habits of some animals
abound wilii stories which may be of doubtful credit. But the facts
now stated respecting the ant and bee, may be relied on as authentic.
They arc the result of very late observations, and experiments
made witii great accuracy by several most worthy and intelligent
men, and the greater part of them have the confirmation arising
Irom more than one observer having assisted in the inquiries. The

loicc to dig a trench
uUcrwiird set on fire

all

;

;

habits of beavers are equally well authenticated, and, being

more

vouched by a greater number of witnesses.
These animals, as if to enable them to live and move either on land
or water, have two web feet like those of ducks or water dogs, and
two like those of land animals. When they wish to construct a
dwelling ])lace, or rather city, for it serves the whole body, they
easily observed, are

c!i!jo>:e

a

levt-l

place with a stream running through

up the siieam so as

it

;

they

dam

make

a pond, and perform the operation as
bkiliidly as we could ourselves.
They drive into the ground stakes
ol live or six feet long in rows, wattling each row with twigs, and

puddling or
u», so as to

filling

make

likewise shaped

to

the interstices with clay which they ram close
This dam is
the whole solid and water-tight.

on the

truest principles ;* for the

upper

side next

• If the base is 12, and the top 3
feet thick, and the height 6 feet, the face must
b» ihc side of a rieht-angled triangle, wliose height is 8 feet.
Tliis would be the
tiicl pfiijKjriion vhich there ought to be, ui)on mathematical principles, to give the

nsisiancc possible to tlic water in its tendency to turn the dam round, proUie materials of which it is made were lighter than water in the proportion of

,-M ai.si

'•"I

4

to

\>ni [i,j. imaterials are probably more than twice as heavy as water, and
.nn of so flat a dike is taken, in all likelihood, in order to guard against a more
danger that of the dam being carried away by being shoved forward.
•'Minoi calculate what the proportions are which give the greatest possible
»o:Hnt>c<- to this tendency,
without knowing the tenacity of the materials, as well
»» ihtir Kpcafic gravity.
It may very probably be found that the construction is
*^'U w! lu itc'jre the most
completely against the two pressures at the same lime.
ifM

lyij.

f

irr.fTKijriu

—

;;
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the base of
the water slopes, and the side below is perpendicular
the dam is 10 or 1 2 feet thick the top or narrow part two or three,
and it is sometimes as long as 100 feet. The pond being thus
formed and secured, they make their houses round the edge of it
they are cells, with vaulted roofs, and upon piles they are made
;

:

:

of stones, earth, and slicks

;

the Avails are

two

feet thick,

and plas-

Sometimes they
tered as neatly as if the trowel had been used.
have two or three stories for retreating to in case of floods, and
thev always have two doors, one toward the water, and one toward
'
Tiiey keep their winter provisions in stores, and bring
thcland.
they make their beds of moss they live on the
to use
out
them
bark of trees, gums, and crawfish. Each house holds from twenty
to thirty, and there may be from ten to twenty-five houses in alL
8oine of their communities are therefore larger than others, but
there arc seldom fewer than two or three hundred inhabitants. In
woiking they all bear their shares: some gnaw the trees and
branches with their teeth to form stakes and beams others roll
the |)ieces to the water ; others diving make holes with their teeth
others collect and carry stones and clay
JO place the piles in
others brat and mix the mortar and others carry it on their broad
Some superintend the
tails, and with these beat it and plaster it.
rest, '»nd make signals by sharp strokes with the tail, which are
the beavers hastening to the place where
carefully attended to
tlipy arc wanted to work, or to repair any hole made by the water,
or to defe)Kl themselves or make their escape, when attacked by
;

;

;

;

;

;

an enemy.
'JMie fitness

of dilTerent animals, by their bodily structure, to the

circumstances in which they are found, presents an endless subject
of curious inquiry and ])leasing contemplation.
Thus, the camel
which lives in sandy deserts has broad spreading hoofs to support
him on the loose soil and an apparatus in his body by which water
h kej)t for many days, to be used when no moisture can be had.
As this woukl be useless in the neighbourhood of streams or wells,
and as it would be equally so in the desert, where no water is to be
found, there can be no doubt that it is intended to assist in journeying across the sands from one watered spot to another. There
;

U

a Bimiular and beautiful provision made in
enabling it to sustain the fatigues of journeys
lis great weight.
Beside the yielding of the
or bindings, which gives elasticity to the foot

this

animal's foot, for

under the pressure of
bones and ligaments,
of the deer and other
between the horny sole and

nmrirals, there

is in the camel's foot,
the bonos, a cushion, like a ball, of soft matter, almost fluid, but in
which there is a mass of threads extremely elastic, interwoven with
the pulpy substance.
The cushion thus easily changes its shape

when

pressed, yet it has such
the K>ot j)ress on it uninjured
{K)rt,

and

this

an elastic spring, that the bones of
by the heavy body which they sup-

huge animal steps as

Nor need we

llee to

softly as a cat.
the desert in order to witness an example of

to the
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the horse''s limbs display it striking] v.
Tlio boncd ol'tlie foot are not placed directly under the weight"; if
they were in an upright position, they v.'ouid make a firm pillar,
They are placed slantina;
anil every motion would cause a shock.
or oljlifiue, and tied together by an elastic binding on their lower
surfaces, so as to form springs as exact as those which we make of
Then the flatness of the hoof which
it-athcr or steel for carriages.
tkiiUil structure in the foot

:

on each side, and the frog- coming down in the middle
between the quarters, adds greatly to the elasticity of the machine.
I^jnorant of this, ill-informed farriers nail the shoe too far back,
fixing the quarters, and causing permanent contraction
so that
!lie contracted hoof loses its elasticity
every step is a shock iu(lamination and lameness ensue.
The rciii-dcer inhabits a country covered with snow the greater
part of the year.
Observe how admirably its hoof is formed for
lining over that cold and light substance, Avithout sinking in it, or
being frozen.
The under side is covered entirely with hair, of a
warm and close texture and the hoof, altogether, is very broad,
acting exactly like the snow shoes which men have constructed for
Kiviiig them a larger space to stand on than their feet, and thus to
avoid sinking.
Moreovei-, the deer spreads the hoof as wide as
}>ossible when it touches the ground
but, as this breadth would be
mcoaveiiient in the air, by occasioning a greater resistance while
he is moving along, no sooner does he hft the hoof than the two
parts into which it is cloven fall together, and so lessen the surface
stretches out

—

;

;

;

;

«'\|_)osed to

the

their bodies

air,

we may recollect the birds doing witli
The shape and structure of the hoof is
scrape away the snow, and enable the animal

just as

and wings.

also

v.-ell adapted to
to get at the ]ianicular

kind of moss (or lichen) on which he feeds.
is in its full growth during the winter
veason and the rein-deer, accordingly, thrives from its abundance,
ijoiwithstanding the unfavorable effects of extreme cold upon the
animal system.
'1

Ins

plant, unlike others,
;

There

some insects, of which the males have wings, and the
grubs or worms. Of these, the glow-icorm is the most

ai'c

tt-males are

remarkable

it is the temale, and the male is a tly, which would
be
unable to (ind her out, creeping, as she does, in the dark
lanes, but
l''r tiie shining light
which slie gi\'es, to attract him.

There

a singular fish found in the Mediterranean, called the
its skill in navigation.
The back of its shell rescmthe hulk of a ship ; on this it throws itselt; and spreads
a tiiin

'I'luiilus,
t'k's

:

is

iVoin

«"';mbranc to serve for a
liie

"•mir

ostrich lays

sail,

paddling

itself

and hatches her eggs

on with

in the

its

sands

feet as oars.
;

her form

adaj)ted to that process, slic has a natural oven furnished
') «'i^- .-anil, and the
strong heat of the sun. The cuckoo is known to
J'iJi.d n.> nest for
herself, but to lay in the nests of other birds
but
ill

;

'*''"

**''^;'>'\'f»tions

'•'•^N o!
> oi..

1

show

she does not lay indiscriminately in the
all birds; she
onlv chooses the nests of those which have
II. —Janiianj,
1832.
4
tliat

;
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of the same kind with herself, and therefore feed on the same
kind of food. The duck, and other hirds breeding in muddy places,
have a peculiar fownation of the bill it is both made so as to act
parts of the
like a strainer, separating the finer, from the grosser
point than the
liquid, and it is more furnished with nerves near the
to the light so that
bills of birds which feed on substances exposed
stream for food, being more
it serves better to grope in the dark
The bill of the snipe is covered with a curious net work
sensitive.
of nerves for the same purpose but a bird, (the toucan or eggsucker,) which chicily feeds on the eggs found in birds' nests, and
in countries where "these are very deep and dark, has the most
Its bill is very broad and long
singular provision of this kind.
when examiiied, it is completely covered with branches of ncnes
so that, by groping in a deep and dark nest, it
in all directions
can feel its way as accurately as the luiest and most delicate finger
Almost all kinds of birds build their nestsof materials
-could.
found ^\ here they inhal/it, or use the nests of other birds but the
sicnUoK of Java lives in rocky caverns on the sea, where there are
no materials at all for the purpose of building. It is therefore so
formed as to secrete in its body a kind of slime whh which it makes
a nest, much prized as a. delicate food in eastern countries.
Plants, in many remaikable instances, are provided for by
bills

:

;

;

;

;

equally wonderful and skilful contrivances. There is one, the miisci-^
pula, jhj-Vrap, ov Jhj-catchcr, which has small prickles in the inside of
two leaves, or half leaves, joined by a hinge ; a juice or syrup is provided on their inner surface, and acts as a bait to allure flies. There
are several small sjjincs or prickles standing upright in this syrup,'
and upon the only i^art of each leaf that is sensitive to the touch.

^Vl]cn the lly thcrelbre settles upon this part, its touching as it were
the sjn-ing of the trap occasions the leaves to shut and kill and
squeeze the insect so that its juices and the air arising from their
rotting serve as food to the plant.
In the West Indies, and other hot countries, where rain sometimes docs not fall for a great length of time, a kind of plant called
;

\cild-])inc grows upon the branches of the trees, and also on the
It has hollow or bag-like leaves so formed as
bark of the trunk.
to make little reservoirs of water, the rain falling into them through
channels which close at the top when full, to prevent it from eva[>orating. The seed of this useful plant has small floating threads, by
which, when carried through the air, it catches any tree in the
way, and falls on it and grows. AVherevcr it takes root, though on
the under side of a bough, it grows straight upwards, otherwise the
It holds in one leaf from a pint to a
leaves would not hold water.
quart
and although it nnist be of great use to the trees it grows
Another
on, to birds and other animals its use is even greater.
it is like
tree, called the icalcr-icitJi, in Jamaica, has similar uses
a vine in size and shape, but growing in very parched districts, is
yet so full of clear sap or water, that on cutting a jjiecc two or

the

;

;
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yards long, and merely holding it to the mouth, a plentiful
In the East there is a plant somewhat of the
is obtained.
which grows near other trees and twines
ifjwco,
the
called
mm.-\-ind,
Mund fhcin, with its end hanging downwards, but so full of juice,
and
spouts from it
chat on cutting it, a plentiful stream of water
tree so closely must refresh it, but
il.is not only by its touching the
ihr.'r

dV:fj:;ht

;

U

and

a supply to animals,

to the

weary herdsman on the mountains.

ADVANTAGES AND PLEASURES OF SCIENCE.
[See the introduction to the preceding article.]

many instances or samples which have now been given
o\ the nature and objects of natural science, we might proceed to
a dllltTcnt field, and describe in the same way the other grand
branch of human knowledge, that which teaches the properties or
that is to say, the
li.ibils of mind
the intcUcchial faculties of man
Aftkr

the

—

;

of his understanding, by which he perceives, imagines,
his moral faculties, that is to say, the
rcmt.-nibers, and reasons;
and, lastly, as a conff'-liiigs and j)assions which iniluence liim
clusion or result drawn from the whole, his duties both toward himself as an individual, and toward others as a member of society
which last head opens to our viev/ the whole doctrines of political
j'.owrrs

—

;

—

;

including the nature of governments, of policy, and geneof laws.
But we shall abstain at present from entering at all
i;i>on this field, and shall now take up the subject, more particu-kirly pointed at through the course of the preceding observations,
the use
and to illustrate which they have been framed, namely,

tcioxcc,

rally

—

and importance of scientific studies.

Man is composed of two parts, body and mind, connected Indeed
together, but \vholly diflerent from one another.
The nature of
Jhc unioii
the part of our outward and visible frame in which it is

—

—or whether

the soul be indeed connected with
are points
of the body, so as to reside there
ai yet wholly hid from our knowledge, and which are likely to
roriiaiu for ever concealed.
But this we know, as certainly as we
ran know any truth, that there is such a thing as the mind and
thai we have at the least as good proof of its existence, independf-W of the body, as we have of the existence of the body itself.
Kach bas its uses, and each has its peculiar gratifications. 1 he
f»-)unty of Providence has given us outward senses to be employed,
&!id has furnished the means of gratifying them in various kinds,
ad in ample measure.
As long as we only taste those pleasures
peculiarly formed

any

|)artioular })orlion

—

;

ft

aceordin-^ to the rules of

prudence and of our duty, that

is,

in

sakes, and in harmlessuess toward our
n«; ;;li!K)urs, we fulfil rather than thwart the purposes of our being.
Hiu ihe same bountiful Providence has endowed us with the higher
nature also
with
with understandings as well as with senses
cu<>il.rritlon

for

—

our

own

—

;
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that are of a more exalted nature, and admit of more
enjoyments, than any the bodily frame can bestow and
by pursuing such giatifications rather than those of mere sense,
\ve fulfil the highest ends of our creation, and obtain both a present
and a future reward. These things are often said, but they are
not therefore the less true, or the less worthy of deep attention.
Let us mark their practical application to the occupations and enjoyments of all branches of society, beginning with those who form
<he great bulk of every communit}', the working classes, by what
names soever their vocations may be called professions, arts,
trades, handieiafts, or common labour.
The lirst object of every man who has to depend upon his own
exertions must needs be to provide for his daily wants.
This is a
high and important oflice
it dcseiTCS his utmost attention
it ineludes some of his most important duties, both to himself, his kin(bed, and his country and although in performing this office he is
only influenced by his own interest, or by his necessities, yet it is
one which renders him truly the best benefactor of the community
to which he belongs. All other pursuits must give way to this
the
liours which he gives to learning must be after he has done his
work ; his indejiendence, without which he is not worthy to be
called a man, requires first of all that he should have ensured for
himself, and those dependent on him, a comfortable subsistence
before lie can have a right to taste any indulgence, either of his
senses or of liis mind
and the more he learns the greater progress he makes in the sciences
the more will he value that indej)endence, and the more will he prize the industry, the habits of
regular labour, wliereby he is enabled to secure so p'rime a blessing.
In one view, it is true, the progress which he makes in science
may help his oi-dinary exertions, the main business of every man's
Tliere is hardly any trade or occupation in which useful
life.
lessons may not be learnt by studying one science or another. The
iiceessity of science to the more liberal professions is self-evident
faculties
lefiiied

;

—

;

;

|

I

|

|
|
|

j
I

|

t

1

|

;

;

;

little

less manifest

knowledii;e

beyond

pursuits arc

more

is

—

—

the use to their

members

of extending their

tlie branches of study, with which their several
peculiarly conversant. *But the other departments

of industry derive hardly less benefit from the same source.
Tohow many kinds of workmen must a knowledge of mechanical
philosojjhy prove useful
To how many others does chemistry
piwe almost necessary
Every one must with a glance percei^'e
that to engineers, watch-makers, instrument-makers, bleachers,
and dyers, those sciences are most useful, if not necessary.
But
carpenters and masons are surely likely to do their work better for
knowing how to measure, which })ractical mathematics teaches them,
and how to estimate the strength of timber, of walls, and of arches,
which they learn fjom practical mechanics and they who work in
various metals are certain to be the more skilful in their trades for
knowing the nature of those substances, and their relations to botl.
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hf•^t niul other metals, and to the airs and liquids they come in
Nay, the farm servant, or day labourer, whether in
or tending the concerns of his own cottage,
employ,
master's
hU
intKt derive great practical benefit,— must be both a better servant,
c.iiitart with.

cottager, for knowII more thrifty, and therefore comfortable,
something of the nature of soils and manures, which chemistry
((aches, and something of the habits of animals, and the qualities
and growth of plants, which he learns from natural history and
In truth, though a man be neither mechanic
chemistry together.
nor jtcasant, but only one having a pot to boil, he is sure to learn
fr.,)m science lessons which will enable him to cook his morsel betThe art
ter, save his fuel, and both vary his dish and improve it.
of pood and cheap cookery is intim.ately connected with the principles of chemical philosophy, and has received much, and will yet
Nor is it
rfceivc more, improvement from their application.
enough to say, that philosophers may discover all that is wanted,
and may invent practical methods, which it is sufficient for the
He
workini;- man to learn by rote without knowing the principles.
never will work so well if he is ignorant of the principles and for

and

in;;

—

;

by rote, the least change
Be the method ever so general,
of circumstances puts* him out.
rases will always arise in vvhich it must be varied in order to apply
and if the worknian only knows the rule without knowing the reason, he must be at fault the moment he is required to make any
n plain reason

:

if

he only learn

his lesson

;

new

a})plIcation of

ful in

l>read,

the particular

This, then,

it.

is

the fust use of learning the
expert, and use-

makes men more skilful,
kinds of work by which they

principles of science:

it

and by which they are

to

make

it

go

far

are to earn their
taste well when

and

earned.

But anotlier use of such knowledge to handicraftsmen and comlabourers is ecjually obvious
it gives every man a chance,
nrrordiiig to his natural talents, of becoming an iniprover of trie
ftit ho woiks at, and even a discoverer in the sciences connected
with it.
Jle is daily handling the tools and materials with which
new cxj)erimcnts arc to be made and daily witnessing the operalions of nature, whether in the motions and pressures of bodies, or
ill
their chemical actions on each other.
All opportunities of
m.'iking experiments must be unimproved, all appearances must
\K\i=, unobserved, if he has no knowledge of the principles; but
N»;!h this knowledge he is more likely than another person to strike
f'-ni something new which may be useful in art, or curious or inte''>ting in science. Very few great discoveries have been made by
''h.'.ncc and by ignorant ])crsons
much fewer than is generally
Mi'.jMsed.
It is commonly told of the steam engine that an idle
buy h'hvj; employed to stop and open a valve, saw that he could
i:iv»: liiin^elf
the" trouble of attending and watching it, by fixing a
plu^' upon a part of the machine which came to the place at the
I'-ropcr times, in consequence of the general movement.
This is

mon

:

;

—

-

4*
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possible no doubt; though nothing very certain is known respecthig the origin of the story but improvements of any
value are very seldom indeed so easily found out, and hardlv
another instance can be named of important discoveries so
purely accidental.
They are generally made by persons of
competent knowledge, and who are in search of them. The
improvements of the steam engine by Watt, resulted from
the most learned investigation of mathematical, mechanical,
;

Arkwright devoted many years, five at
truths.
the least, to his invention of spinning jennies, and he was a
man perfectly conversant in every thing that relates to the
construction of machinery: hehad minutely examined it, and
knew the effects of each part, though he had not received any
thing like a scientific education.
If he had, we should in all
probal)ility have been indebted to him for scientific discoveries
as well as practical improvements.
The most beautiful and
useful invention of late times, the safely lamp, was the reward
of a series of philosophical experiments made by one thoroughly skilled in every branch of chemical science. The
new process of refining sugar, by which more money has
been made in a shorter time, and with less risk and trouble,
tlian was ever perhaps gained from an invention, was discovered by a most accomplished chemist,* and was the fruit
of a long course of experiments, in the progress of which,
known philosophical principles were constantly applied, and
one or two new princij)les ascertained. But in so far as
chance has any thing to do with discovery, surely it is worth
tlie while of those who are constantly working in particular
employments to obtain the knowledge required, because tlieir
chances arc greater than other people's of so applying that
knowledge as to hit upon new and useful ideas they are
always in the way of perceiving what is wanting, or what is
amiss in the old methods ; and tliey have a better chance of
making the improvements. In a word, to use a common expression, they are in the way of good luck and if they possess
the requisite information, they can take advantage of it v/hen
it comes to them.
This, tlicn, is the second great use of
learning the sciences it enables men to make improvements
in the arts, and discoveries in philosophy, which may directly
benefit tliemsclves and mankind.
Now, these are the praclical advantages of learning but
llie third benefit is, when rightly considered, just
as praclical
as the other two
the pleasure derived from mere knowledge,
without any view to our own bodily enjovments
and this
applies to all classes, the idle as well as tlie industrious, if, indeed, it be not peculiarly applicable to those who have the

and chemical

:

;

:

;

—

;

Ethvanj Howard, brotbcr of the Duke of Norfolk.
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inestimable blessing of time at their command. Every man
}i bv nature endowed with the power of gaining knowledge,
and' I he taste for it the capacity to be pleased with it forms
It is
equally a part of the natural constitution of his mind.
his own fault, or the fault of his education, if he derives no
:

frralification

otiicrs

from

know— in

it.

There

not being

is

a satisfaction

knowing what

in

more ignorant than

those

we

live

knowing what others do not
ill being more informed than they are. But this is quite
kjiouindependent of the pure pleasure of knowledge of gratifying
a curiosity implanted in us by Providence, to lead us toward tlie
with: there

—

is

a satisfaction in

—

better understanding of the universe in which our lot is cast,
and the nature wherewithal we are clothed. That every man
is capable of being delighted with extending his information
upon matters of science will be evident from a few plain considerations.

how many

parts of the reading, even of person?
sciences, refer to matters wholly unconnected
with any interest or advantage to be derived from the knowlodge acquired.
Every one is amused with reading a story
a romance may please some, and a fairy tale may entertain
oiiiers
but no benefit beyond the amusement is derived from
Ibis source: the imagination is gratified; and we willin.gly
sjiend a good deal of time and a little money in this gratification, rather than in rest after fatigue, or in any other bodily
indulgence.
So we read a newspaper, without any view to"

Kellect

iirnorant of

all

:

;

advantage we are to gain from learning the news, but
because it intere'sts and amuses us to know what is passing.
One object, no doubt, is to become acquainted with matters
relating to the welfare of the country but we read the occurrences which do little or not at all regard the public interests,
niui wc lake a pleasure in reading them.
Accidents, adventures anecdotes, crimes, and a variety of other things amuse
y>y, inde|)endent of the information respecting public affairs,
in which we feel interested as citizens of the slate, or as
ii.enibcrs of a particular body.
It is of little importance to
ii;qnire how and why these things excite our attention, and
^•^lierefore the reading about them is a pleasure
the fact is
ceriuin
and it proves clearly tliat there is a positive enjoyJUf'nt in knowing what we did not know before
and this ple'ai^'ire is greatly increased
when the information is such as ex<!to-5 our surprise, wonder,
or admiration.
Most persons who
ikf delight in reading tales of ghosts, which they know
to be
'•dsp, and feel all
the while to be silly in the extreme, are
ntfrt'ly gr;itiiied, or
rather occupied with the strong emotione
<•! lunror
excited by the momentary belief, for it can only last
f"i iii*5lant.
Such reading is a degrading waste of precious
I'ine, and has
even a bad efl'ect upon the feelings and tho
liie

;

:

;

;

t

:
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But true

judgment.

stories of horrid crimes, as murders,

pitiable misfortunes, as shipwrecks, are not

and

much more

in-

may be better to read these than to sit yawnand idle — much better than to sit drinking or gaming,

structive.

ing
which,

It

when

carried to the least excess, are crimes in themfruitful parents of many more.
But this is
nearly as much as can bo said for such vain and unprofitable
If it be a pleasure to gratify curiosity, to know what
reading.
we were ignorant of, to have our feelings of wonder called
forth, how jHU'C a delight of this very kind does natural
science hold out to its students? Recollect some of the
extraordinary discoveries of mechanical philosophy.
wonderful are the laws that regulate the motions of tiuids
Is
there any thing in all the idle books of tales and horrors more
truly astonishing than the fact, that a few pounds of water
may, l)y mere pressure, without any machinery, by merely
being j^laced in a particular way, produce an irresistible force'l
"N\'hat can be more strange, than that an ounce weight should
balance hundreds of pounds, by the intervention of a few bars
of thin iron ?
Observe the extraordinary truths which optical
science discloses.
Can any thhig surprise us more, than to
fnid that the colour of white is a mixture of all others
that
red, and blue, and green, and all the rest, merely by being
blended in certain proportions, form what we had fancied
rather to be no colour at all, than all colours together?
selves,

and the

How
!

—

<'hcmistry is not behind in its wonders.
That the diamond
should be made of the same material with coal that water
.should be chiefly com))osed of an inflammable substance that
acids should be almost all formed of different kinds of air, and
that one of those acids, whose strength can dissolve almost
any of the metals, should be made of the self-same ingredients
with tlic common air we breathe that salts should be of a
melailic nature and composed, in great part, of metals, fluid
like quicksilver, but lighter than water, and which, without
any heating, take Hre upon being exposed to the air, and by
burning, form the substance so abouiiding in saltpetre and iii
liie allies of burnt wood
these, surely, are things to excite
the wonder of any reflecting mind— nay, of any one but httle
accustomed to reflect. And yet these are trifling when comj)ared to the prodigies which astronomy opens to our view
the enormous masses of the heavenly bodies; their immense
distances their countless numbers, and their motions, whose
swiitness mocks the uttermost efforts of the imagination.
Akin to this pleasure of contemplating new and extraordinary truths, is the gratification of a moi'c learned curiosity,
by tracing resemblances and relations between things, which,
to common apprehension, seem widely different.
Mathomulical science to thinking minds affords this pleasure in a
;

;

;

:

;
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It is agreeable to know that the three angles
degree.
ort'verv triangle, whatever be its size, howsoever its sides
niay bc'inclined to each other, are always of necessity, when
Jakcn together, tlie same in amount: that any regular kind of
fiifure whatever, upon the one side of a right-angled triangle,
upon the two
is etjual to the two figures of the same kind
that the
<»tli<.T sides, whatever be the size of the triangle
properties of an oval curve are extremely similar to those of
a curve, which appears the least like it of any, consisting of
two branches of infniite extent, with their backs turned to each
other.
To trace such unexpected resemblances is, indeed,
ihe object of all philosophy; and experimental science in particular is occupied with such investigations, giving us general
views, and enabling us to explain the appearances of nature,
that is, to show how one appearance is connected with another.
Dili we are now only considering the gratification derived from
learning these things.
It is surely asatisfaction, for instance,
lo know that the same thing, or motion, or whatever it is,
which causes the sensation of heat, causes also fluidity, and
exjiands bodies in all directions
that electricity, the light
vrhicli is seen on the back of a cat when slightly rubbed on a
frosty evening, is the very same matter with the lightning of
the clouds
tliat plants breathe like ourselves, but differently
by day and by niglu
that the air which burns in our lamps
en:d)les a balloon to mount, and causes the globules of the
«lii->l of plants to rise, float through the air, and continue their
race
in a word, is the immediate cause of vegetation.
Nothing can at first view appear less hke, or less likely to be
cau.^cd by the same thing, than the processes of burning and
<>I
breathing,
the rust of metals and burning,
an acid and
rust, —the influence of a plant on tlie air it grows in by night,
and of an animal on the same air at any time, nay, and oi"a body
i>un!ing in that air and yet all these'are the same operation'.
It
an undeniable fact, that the very same thing which makes
tlie fire I'urn, makes metals rust,
'forms acids, and causes
[•lunls and animals to breathe
that these operations, so unlike to connnon eyes, when examined by the light of science,
uro llic same,— the rusting of metals,— the formation of acids,
—the burning of inflammable bodies,— the breathing of animnls.—and the growth of plants bv night. To know this is a
pf'siiivc gratilication.
Is it not pleasing to find the same
«-u.i.,tance in various situations extrcmelv unlike
each other;—
to rnocl with fixed
air as the produce of burning,— of breaih«:'><,— and of vegetation;- to find that it is the choak damp
<'J niiiies,__ihc
bad air in the grotto at Naples,— the cause of
J|e:it.i m neglected brewers' vats,— and of
the brisk and acid
«-^'. our of
.Seltzer and other mineral springs ?
Nothing can
|,i<»h

:

;

;

—

;

;

—

—

—

—

;

i^<

;

:
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be less like tlinn the working of a vast steam engine, and the
crawling of a lly upon the window. We find that these two
operations are performed by the same means, the weight of
the atmosphere, and that a sea horse climbs the ice hills by
no other power. Can any thing be more strange to contemIs there in all the fairy tales that ever were fancied
plate 1
any thing more calculated to arrest the attention and to
occupy and to gratify the mind, than this most unexpected
resemblance belween things so unlike to the eyes of ordinary
beholders 1 AMiat more pleasing occupation than to see uncovered and bared before our eyes the very instrument and
Then we raise our
the process by which nature works'?
views to the structure of the heavens and are again gratified
with tracing accurate but most unexpected resemblances.
Is it not inlhe highest degree interesting to find, that the
power which keeps this earth in its shape, and in its path,
wheeling round the sun, extends over all the other worlds
that conipose the universe, and gives to each its proper place
and motion that this same power keeps the moon in her path
round our earth, and our earth in its path round the sun, and
each i)lanet in its path that the same power causes the tides
upoji our earth, and the peculiar form of the earth itself; and
Ihal, after all, it is the same power which makes a stone fall
10 i!ic ground?
To learn these things, and to reflect upon
lliem, fills the mind, and produces c^ertain as well as pure
;

;

;

gnitifieation.
I'.ul if the knowledge of the doctrines unfolded by science
pleasing, so is the being able to trace the steps by which
those doctrines are investigated, and their truth demonstrated
indeed you cannot be said in any sense of the word, to have

is

learnt them, or to know them, if you have not so studied them
as to j»erccive how they are proved.
Without tills you never
can expect to remember them long, or to understand them
accurately and that would of itself be reason enough for ex;

amining closely the grounds they rest on. But there is the
lii^dieHt gratiiication of all, in being able to see distinctly those
grounds, so as to be satisfied that a belief in the doctrines is
well founded. Hence to follow a demonstration of a grand maihcniaticnl truth
to perceive how clearly and how inevitably
one .step succeeds another, and how the' whole steps lead to
the conclusion
to observe how certainly and unerringly the
rc.isoning goes on from things perfectly self-evident, and by
the .'smallest addition at each step, every one being as easily
taken after the one i)efore, as the first step of all was, and yet
tho result boing something not only far from self-evident, but
so general and strange, that you can hardly believe it to bo
true, and are only convinced of it by going over the whole rea-

—
—
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who

so

oxercise themselves, always afi'ords tlie highest dehght. The
conlt'niphUion of experimental inquiries, and the examination
ofreasuning founded upon the facts which our experiments and
oKscrvations disclose, is another fruitful source of enjoyment,
and no other means can be devised for either imprinting the
results upon our memory, or enabling us really to enjoy the
w hole pleasures of science. They who found the study of some
branches dry and tedious at the first, have generally become
more and more interested as they v>-ent on each difficulty
()V(M-come gives an additional relish to the pursuit, and makes
us feci, as it were, that we have by our work andlabour established a right of property in the subject.
Let any man pass
an evening in listless idleness, or even in reading some silly
tale, and compare the state of his mind when he goes to sleep
or gets up next morning with its state some other day when
ho has passed a few hours in gohig through the proofs, by
facts antl reasoning, of some of the great doctrines in natural
science, learning truths wholly new to him, and satisfying
himself by careful examination of the grounds on which kxiown
truths rest, so as to be not only acquainted with the doctrines
tliemsclves, but able to show why he believes them, and to
f>r<)ve before others that they are true— he will find
as great
a (hllorcnce as can exist in the same being; the
difference
between looking back upon time unprofitablv wasted, and
time spent in self-improvement: he will feelhimself
in the
one case listless and dissatisfied, in the other
comfortable and
h:ipi>y
in the one case if he do not appear to himself
humbled,
nl least he will not have earned any
claim to his own respect;
jM the other case, he will enjoy
a proud consciousness of
liaving, by his own exertions,
become a wiser and therefore
a more exalted creature.
To pass our time in the study of the sciences, in learni])g
what others have discovered, and in extending
the bounds of
•inman knowledge, has, in all ages, been
reckoned the most
iii^iiified and happy of
human occupations; and the n<ame of
philosoj)her, or lover of wisdom, is
given to those who lead
-ucli a ife.
I^ut it is by no means necessary that a
man
Miould do nothing else than study
known truths, and explore
•'cw, m order to earn
this high title.
Some of the greatest
i- liiosophers, m
all ages, have been engaged in the
pursuits of
•'fUve life and an
assiduous devotion of tlie bulk of our time
'» uic work
which our condition requires, is an important duty,
'•10 UK icates
the possession of practical wisdom.
This, how^"-^
"'^ means hinder us from applying the rest of
/'y.
„ /;-,
p^"'^ ^^l^^t nature requires for meals and rest, to
j>in ^'luuy
of science; and he who, in
whatever station his lot
;

;

;

'

t
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may

be cast, works his day's work, and improves his mind in.
the evening, as well as he who pkiced above sucli necessity,
prefers the refined and elevating pleasures of knowledge lo
the low gratification of the senses, richly deserves the name
of a true philosopher.
One of tlie most gratifying treats which science affords us is
the knowledge of the extraordinary powers with which the
human mind id endowed. No man, until he has studied philosophy, can have a just idea of the great things for which Providence lui> fitted his understanding, the extraordinary disproj)ortion which there is between his natural strength and ihe
powers of ids mind, and the force which he derives from tliose
powers. AVhen we survey the marvellous truths of astronomy,
ViG are first of all lost in the feeling of immense space, and of
t!ic comparative insignificance of this globe and its inhabitants.
I'ut liiere soon arises a sense of gratification and of new wonder at perceiving how so insignificant a creature has been able
lo reach such a knowledge of the unbounded system of the univef*-^-:
to penetrate, as it were, through all space, and become
famijnr with the laws of nature at distances so enormous as
bafik- our imagination
to be able to say, not merely that the
sun lias u29,G30 times the quantity of matter which our globe
h:t^', Jupiter 308^', and Saturn OSj times
but that a pound of
lead weighs at the sun 22 lbs. 15 ozs. 16 dwts. 8 grs. and \
of ;i grain; at Jupiter 2 lbs. 1 oz. 19 dwts. 1 gr. g; and at
.Saturn 1 lb. 3 ozs. 8 dwts. 20 grs. {^ part of a grain; and what
Is far more wonderful, to discover the laws by which the
wliulc of this vast system is held together and maintained
through countless ages in perfect security and order. It is
surely no mean reward of our labour to become acquainted
wiih ihe prodigious genius of those who have almost exalted
the nature of man above its destined sphere and, admitted to
a fellowship with those loftier minds, to know how it comes
to pass that by universal consent tliey hold a station apart,
ri-ing over all the great teachers of mankind, and spoken of
reverently, as if Nkwtox and Laplace were not the names
of mortal men.
Tlic highest of all our gratifications in the contemplations
of science remains we are raised by them to an understanding of the infinite wisdom and goodness which the Creator
has di-played in all his works.
Not a step can we take in any
diieclion without jierceiving the most extraordinary traces o'f

—

—

;

;

:

design

and the skill every where conspicuous is calculated
so vast a proportion of instances to i)romote the happiness
«)f living creatures, and especially of ourselves, that we can
feel no hesitation iu concluding, "that if we knew the whole
scheme of Providence, every part would be in harmony with
in

;
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of absolute benevolence.
Independently, however, of
most consoling inference, the delight is inexpressible of
boiii!^' able to follow, as it were, with our eyes, the marvellous
works of the great Architect of nature, to trace the unbounded
power and exquisite skill which are exhibited in the most mi-

a

|)l:in

\\\u

nute, as well as the mightiest parts of his system.-

The

plea--

derived from this study is unceasing, and so various, that
it never tires the appetite/
Bat it is unlike the low gl-atificaii«jns of sense in another respect: it elevates and refines our
nature, while tho^Q hurt the health, debase the understandintr,
and corrupt the feelings it teaches us to look upon all earthty
objects as insignificant, and below our notice, except the pur.•-uit of knowledge and the cultivation of virtue
that is to sav,.
ihc strict performance of our duty in every relation of society
and it gives a dignity and importance to the enjoyment of
life, which the frivolous
and the grovelling cannot even
siire

;

—

;

ciMiii»rehend.
{In the conclusion of JMr. Brougham, (now Lord Brougliam
and \'aux,) tliat the })lea5ures of science go hand in hand with
llie solid benefits derived from it,' and 'that they tend, unlike
•

'

other gratifications, not only to make our lives more agreeable,
but better,' we concur. But that the pursuit of science alone, in
its ordinary acceptaiion, is
the sure path of virtue as well as of
hiippiiiess,' we cannot agree.
For, after all, though we may
umlerstand all mysteries, and all knowledge, (or science,) yet,
^vilhoul the excellency of the knowledge,— the saving knowledge,
of Christ Jesus our Lord, we are but 'as sounding
bra.^s, or a tinkling cymbal.'
This, indeed, we deem the essential glory and safeguard of all true science; and, without
liils, all other
'profiteth us nothing.']
'

—

AVESLEY'S ^yORKS.
The Works of the Rev. John Wesley, xV. M., sonietime fellow
ofLineoln College, Oxford. First American Complete and

Slandard Edition, from the latest London Edition, with
corrections of the Author: comprehending also nuineroifs translations, notes, and an original -preface, <S^-c.
I>v John Emory.
Seven volumes octavo, pp. 5000.

th( last

In our number for April last, we gave an account of the
^'enend contents of the London Complete and Standard Ediliun of tjiese Works, with the exception of
the last volume,
^\_liich had not then
been received. It came to hand soon
a.ler\vard,anda stereoty])e edition of the whole Works, from
tne ->l(.ihndist Episcopal Press,
has since been completed and
published, within the time specified by the
publishers in their
\oL. \\\.—Janucmj, 1SS2.
5
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Prospectus. The last volume of the London edition, respecting \vhich information remains to be given, contains a short
English Grammar a short French Grammar a short Latin
Grammar a- short Greek Grammar a short Hebrew Grammar a Compendium of Logic the Doctrine of Absolute Predestination Stated and Asserted Letters to various Persons ;
List of AV'orks Revised and Abridged from various Authors ;
List of Poetical Works published by the Rev. Messrs. John and
Charles AV'esley, with the Prefaces connected with them ;
Musical "V^'orks published by the Rev. John 3^'esley, ^L A. ;
An Answer to Several Objections against 'The Arminian
>Ligazine ;' Index to passages of Scripture Illustrated, and a
general Index to the whole Works. AH these are contained
also in the last volume of the First Complete and Standard
American Edition, now before us.
The pubhcation of a stereotype edition of these Works, in
America, we regard as an interesting event in our history, and
S.S an occasion of congratulation to the friends of evangelical
but
truth and of an elevated practical godliness, generally
especially so to those of the Wesleyan Methodist communion.
It is not our purpose to enter here into any regular review of
these Works, a task greatly beyond our leisure, as well as our
ability to do any thing like justice to the subject,
but chiefly
lo furnish such extracts, with occasional remarks, as may
bcrve to give those of our readers who have not had an opportunity to peruse the A\^orks themselves, a general idea of
their doctrinal divinity, and of the entertaining amusement as
well as the solid instruction to be derived from them of the
lively, perspicuous, and ])opular style in which they are written
and how this man of God, as he emphatically was, contrived, in whatever he did, or said, or wrote, to keep the glory
of God, in the salvation of man, still. ever in view; and to
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

make

the lines of his whole life, in all his travels, in all his
and in all his writings, to centre uniformly in this
point.
The extracts which we shall make at present, will
exhibit hrst the leading doctrines contained in these Standard
A\'orks of Wesleyan Methodism after which will follow'others,
nrnusing and entertaining, as well as instructive.
The sacred
Scriptures are, indeed, our only acknowledged ultimate standard, both of doctrine and of moral discipline.
Yet, in the
writings of ^^'esley we believe the best exposition and defence
of these are to be found, of all uninspired human
compositions. In these extracts, however, it is intended
'neither to
present in detail all the doctrines of revelation which
are
believed by the Methodists, nor all those which they
believe
in common with Christians in general, nor
those only which
jireachini^s

;

may

be thought to be pecuUar to themselves

;

but to state
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Ihoso which liave always had a special prominence among
tlictn, on account of the great importance which they deem
Ihcni to have in the conversion of sinners, and the edification
These doctrines, as they were frequent subof believers.
in the early days of Methodism, either
investigation
of
jects
ji> having been misunderstood and opposed by other denomi-

by individuals among themselves who
they consider as having been long ago
established.' {Chronicles of WesleyanJMethodisrn.)

nations of Christians, or
dilTored in opinion,
hulTicicntly

—

On Original Sin. * Original sin is the corruption of the nature of
every man, whereby man is in his own nature inclined to evil, so that
And this infection of nature
the ilesh lustcth contrary to the Spirit.
tloth remain, even in them that are regenerated; whereby the lust of
the Ilesh, called in Greek opovrj^aa Capxoj, is not subject to the law of
And although

Cud.

tliere is

no condemnation

them

for

that believe,

nature of sin.' {JVeshifs Jf'orls, voL i,
The extent of the flill, the astonishing spread of original corp. 108.)
ruption is such, that by nature, among the thousands and millions of
(Yol. ii, p.^
tlic human race, there is none righteous, no not one.
The consequence of original sin was, that man incurred death of
(35.)
By losing
every kind, not only temporal, but also spiritual and eternal.
bis original righteousness, he became not only mortal as to his body,
but also spiritually dead, dead to God, dead in sin void of that prin(Yol. v, p. Cil.)
ciple which St. Paul terms 'the life of God.'
yet

tlii.s

lust hath of itself the

:

'

IJy

one man's disobedience,

A<latn

all died,' spiritually

all

men were

died, lost the life

constituted sinners;' 'in

and image of God:

that

then begat a son in his own likeness:' nor was it
possible he should beget him in any other for ' who can bring a clean
That consequently ice, as well as other men,
lliini,' out of an unclean V
were, by nature, dead in trespasses and sins, without hope, without
Cod in the world,' and therefore 'children of wrath ;' that every rnau
n\^y say, I was sbapen in wickedness, and in sin did my mother conceive mo:' that 'tliere is no diflerence, in that all have sinned, and come
short of the glory of God :' of that glorious image of God, wherein man
was ojiginally created. And hence, when the Lord looked down from
heaven upon the children of men, he saw they were all gone out of the
way, they were altogetlier become abominable, there was none righteous, no, not one ;' none that-truly sought after God just agreeable
to this, is what is declared by the Holy Ghost
God saw,' when he
looked down trom heaven, that the wickedness of man was great in the
•-•arlh !' so groat,
that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was
only evil continually.' This is God's account of man. (Yol. i, p. 392.)
It remains then, that the only true and rational way of accounting
fallen, sinful

Adam

'

;

'

'

'

:

:

'

'

'

for tho general wickedness of mankind, in all ages and nations, is
pointed out in these words.
In and through their
In Adam all die.
lir.it parent,
all his posterity died in a spiritual sense ; and they remain
*»ltolly ' (lead in trespasses and sins,' till the second Adam makes theni
i^hvc.
By tj)iy Qj^Q j^j^fj sin entered into the world and passed upon
jJl inea.'
And through the infection which they derive from him, all
<
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are and ever were hij nature cnlirehj alienated from the life of
God, without hope, ^vithout God in the world.' A\o\. v, p. 537.)
On General Jicdcwption. That Christ died for all men appears

men

'

—

First, the prophet
from the following testimonies of the Scriptures.
Surely he hath home our griefs, and carried our sorrows
Isaiali saith,
But
yet did we esteem liim stricken, smitten of God, and afllicted.
he was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities,
tlic chastisement of our peace was upon him, and witli his stiipes wc
All we, like sheep, have gone astray we have turned
are healed.
every one to his own way ; and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity
Thus Isaiah shows plainly, that the iniof us all,' Isaiah liii, 4-6.
And to
quities of all those who went astray, were laid upon Christ.
<

;

;

the testimony of all the other prophets agrees : ' To him give -all
the proplicts witness, that through his name ^vhosoever believeth in
The same saith
liim siiall receive remission of sins,' Acts x, 43.
that great prophet John the Baptist, who < came to bear witness of the
And again,
light, that all men through it midit believe,' John i, 7.
* Behold,' sahh he, ' the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of the

him

Thus have

world,' verse 29.
fied,

that

God

'

all

the prophets with one consent testi-

laid x-.pon Christ the iniquities of all that

were gone

Lamb

of God, which taketh away the sin of the
Avorld ;' that ' all men through him may believe ;' and that ' through his
nanje wjiosoever believeth in him, shall receive remission of sins.'
Sccondhf, The angel of God testified tlie same tiling, saying, 'Fear
not Cuv 1 bring you glad tidings of great joy, which shall be to all jieopie,' wjiich wore, that there was ' born unto them a Saviour, even
By this also it appears, that Christ
Clirist the I^ord,' Luke ii, 10.
For else it could not have been glad tidings of great
died for all men.
joy, to all people
but rather sad tidings to all those for whom he
died not.
ThirJlij,
come now to the words of Christ himself, and therefore,
if his testimony agrees with these, we must needs be convinced that
they are true.
Now he speaks thus, * As Moses lifted up the serpent
ill the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lil'ted up, that who.socver believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.
For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him, should not perish, but have everlasting life.
For (iod sent not his Son to condemn the w^jrld, but that the world
througli him might be saved,' John iii, 14, &c.
Thus w'e see the
Avords of Clirist agree with the words of the i)rophets ; therefore it must
needs bo owned that Christ died for all.
Fourllihj, And now we will hear what the Apostles say concerning
this thing.
The love of Christ,' saith the Apostle Paul, 'constraineth
ns, because we thus judge, that if one died for all, then were all dead
;
and he died for all, that they which live should not henceforth live unto
themselves, but unto him that died for them, and rose again,' 2 Cor.
astray

;'

he

that

'

is,

the

;

;

We

'

V, 14, ice.

And

IMediator between

to

Timothy he

God and man,

acK

saith,

the

'There

man

is

one God, and one

Christ Jesus, wh.o gave him-

II
ransom for all, to be testified in due time,' 1 Tim. h, 5, G.
Again, ho saith to Titus, The grace of God, which bringeth salvation
toall men hath appeared,' Tit. ii, 11.
And yet again to the He'
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That he, by the gr^ce of God, should taste death for every
ii, 9.
And to this agreeth St. John, witnessing, He is
l!i« propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only, but also for the sins of
{)io wiiolo world,' 1 John ii, 3.
And again, speaking of himself and
tlic rest of the Apostles, he saith,
We have seen and do testify that
llie l-'ather sent the Son to be the Saviour of the world,' 1 Johniv, 14.
Thus we have the testimony of all the prophets, of the ano-el of God,
of Christ himself, and of his holy Apostles, all agreeing together in one
10 i>rovc, that Christ died lor all mankind.
Addilional reasons to prove the same point.
Because there is not
one scripture, from the beginning of Genesis to the end of Revelation,
lh.1t denies it, either negatively, by saying that he did not die
for all ; or
athrmatively, by saying, that he died onlijfor some. Because he himself
coininanded, that the Gospel should be preached to every crecdure.
Jiecduse he callclh all men every where to repent.
Because those who
perish are damned for not believing- in the name of the only begotten Son
if Cod, tliercfore he must have died for them.
Else they'would be
duinned/or not believing a lie.
Because they which are damned might
have been saved.
For thus saith the word of God, ' They received
not (ho love of the truth that they might be saved.
Therefore God
shall send them strong delusions, to believe a lie, that they all may be
damned,' 2 Thess. ii, 10.
Because some 'deny the Lord that bourrht
them, and bring upon themselves switl destruction.'
But they could
not deny the Lord that bought them, if he had not bought them at all.
Absnrdilics that follow from the opinion, that Christ died only for the
rUct.
If Christ died not for all, then unbelief is no sin in them that
pcnsh seeing there is not any thing for those men to believe unto sal\ation, for whom Christ died not.
If Christ died not for all men, then
It would be
a sin in the greatest part of mankind to believe he died
for them; seeing it would be to believe a lie.
If Christ died not for
those that are damned, then they are not damned for unbelief. Otherwise, you say, that they are damned for not believing
a lie.
If Christ
di';d not fur all, then those who obey
Christ, by gomg and preachinil
t!ic Gosj>el to every creature, as
glad tidings of grace and peace, oV
^real joy to all people, do sin thereby, in that they go to
most people
vith a lie in their mouth.
If Christ died not for all men, then God is
not ni earnest in calling all men every where to repent ;'
for what irood
could repentance do those, for whom Christ died not?
If Christ^died
not for all, then why does he say, 'He is
not willing that any should
perish?'
Surely he is willing, yea resolved, that most men should
p'Tish; else he would have died for them also.
How shall God judge
brcvor,

*

Ileb.

ina;i,'

<

<

—

;

'

'

iho world

l)y

the

man

Christ Jesus,' if Christ did not die for the world ?
<Jr liow shall he judge
them according to the Gospel, when there was
never any Gospel or mercy for them?
On Ripenlance. Repentance, and fruits meet for repentance, go
before faith.
Repentance absolutely must go before faith: fruits me^et
''-"' il, if
there be opportunity.
"y rtpcntance is meant conviction of sin, or self-knowledge: that
OUT inmost nature is
corrupt, and very for gone from original righteousss, whereby '
the flesh lusteth' always contrary to the Spirit,' through
Ji'
Wut carnal mind which
is enmity against God,' which ' is not subject

—

«
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law of God, neither indeed can be.' That we are corrupt in
every power, in every faculty of our soul that we are totally corrupted
in every one of them, all the foundations being^ out of course.
Tho
eyes of our understanding are darkened, so that we cannot discern
God, or the things of God. The clouds of ignorance and error rest
upon us, and cover us with the shadow of death. "We know nothing
yet, as w<3 ouaht to know, neither God, nor the world, nor ourselves.
Our \^ill is no longer the will of God, but is utterly perverse and distorted, averse from all good, from all which God loves, and prone to
all evil, to every abomination which God hateth.
Our affections are
ulionatcd from God, and scattered abroad over all the earth.
All our
pa.-^sions, both our desires and aversions, our joys and sorrows, our
hopes and fears, are out of frame, are either undue in their degree, or
phiccd on undue o])jects.
So that there is no soundness in our soul
I'Ut
from the crown of the head, to the sole of the foot,' (to use tho
strong expression of the prophet,) there are only wounds, and bruises,
and putrifving sores.'
.
to tho

;

'

'

.

]-'rom this evil root springs unbelief, ever departing

from the

living

God: saying, "Who is the Lord, that I should serve him? Tush!
Thou God, carest not for it.' Hence independence, affecting to be like
the Most High: hence pride in all its forms, teaching us to say, I am
'

'

and increased

goods, and have need of nothing.' From this
evil fountain flow forth the bitter streams of vanity, thirst of praise
ambition, covetousncss ; the hist of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and
tlje ]>ride of life.
From this arise anger, hatred, malice, revenge, envy,
j.'uldusy, evil surmisings from this, all the foolisli and hurtful lusts, that
liow 'pierce us through with many sorrows,' and, if not timely
prevented, will at length < drown our soul in everlasting perdition.'
On such branches as these can grow only such fruits as are bitter
and evil continually.
Of pride comelh contention, vain boastinf^-,
st'ckmg and receiving praise of men, and so robbing God of that
glory
wliich he cannot give unto another.
Of the lust of the flesh, come
gluttony or drunkenness, luxury or sensuality: fornication,
uncleanness,
v;u!ou-!y defiling the body, which was designed for a temple
<j{ the
Jloly Giiojt of unbelief, every evil word and work.
Time would fail
t
reckon up all
all the idle words we have spoken, provoking the
Mo-t High, grieving the Holy One of Israel; all the evil works
we
l..iv.> done, cither wholly evil
in themselves, or at least, not done to the
iilory of God.
Our actual sins are more than we are able to express,
n.ore than the hairs of our head.
"Who can number the sands of the
f.ca, or the drops of rain,
or our iniquities ?
Tich,

in

;

:

:

1

:

Tt. a lively conviction of our inward
and outward sins, of our utter
pmllmrss and lielplessness, must be added suitable
affections sorrow
•ji licarl, l..r having
despised our own merr;.' ^ remorse, and self-eonj.fmuutKui, having our mouth stopped,
shame to lift up our eyes to
I.eaven: (car ol the wrath of
God abiding on us, of his cur^e hanaincr
<;\er our head, and of the
fiery indignation ready to devour those who
'.rg<t .od, and obey
not our Lord Jesus Christ: earnest desire to escape
iM.i.i that indignation,
to cease from evil, and learn to do well
for
Ivuih mcrtjor repentance are included
in this o-race : such are, for^.vmg our brother, Matt, vi,
14, 15, ceasing from evil, Luke iii, 4, 9,'
:

:
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ordinances of God, Malt, vii, 7, and in
Sec doini^ good, using the
vhich we have
rcnVral obeying him according to the measure of grace
vol.
v,
35.)
(Yol.
i, pp. 64, 66 ;
29.
p.
xxv,
IMatt.
rccoivcd,
On Juslification by Faith. Justification is another word for
It is the forgiveness of all our sins, and %vhat is necessarily
pardon.
The price -whereby this
unplicd therein, our acceptance with God.

—

hath been procured for us, (commonly termed the meyiiot-ioiis cmise of
our justification,) is the blood and righteousness of Christ ; or, to exand
done
hath
suffered
Christ
all
that
for
press it a little more clearly,
The immediate
u>^, till he ' poured out his soul for the transgressors.'
' peace which
passeth
ctlocts of justification are, the peace of God, a
rejoicing in hope of the glory of God, with
ftli understanding,' and a
'

joy unspeakable and full of glory.'
And at the same time that we are justified, yea, in that very moment,
In that instant, we are born again, born from
$a)iclificotion begins.
This is a real as well as a relative change.
above, born of the Spirit.'
Wcare inwardly renewed by the power of God. ^\e feel 'the love of
God shed abroad in our heart, by the Holy Ghost, which is given unto
ux,' [iroducing love to all mankind, and more especially to the children
of God: expelling the love of the world, the love of pleasure, of ease,
of honour, of money together with pride, auger, self-will, and every
in a word, changing the earthhj, sensual, devilisli
other e\ ii temper
mind, into the mind which was in Christ Jesus.' (Yol. i, p. 3S5.)
Three things must go together in our justification upon God's part,
upon Christ's part, the satisfaction of God's
his great mercy and grace
ju->tice, by the oflbring of his body, and sliedding his blood, and fulfilling the law of God perfectly; and upon our part, true and living faith
So that in our justification there is not
in the merits of Jesus Christ.
And so the grace
only God's morcy and grace, but his justice also.
of (Jod docs not shut out the righteousness of God in our justification,
hut only shuts out the righteousness of man, that is, the righteousness
of our works.
And therefore St. Paul requires nothing on the part of man, but only
ft true and
living faith.
Yet this faith does not shut out repentance,
hope, and love, which are joined with faith in every man that is justifi.-d.
So that
iJut it shuts them out from the ofiice of justifying.
although they arc all present together in him that is justified, yet they
ju!,tify not altogether.
Neither does faith shut out good works, necessarily to be done afterward.
But we may not do them to this intent,
lo he JM>tified by doing them.
Our justification comes freely, of the
mere mercy of God. For whereas all the world was not able to pay
any part toward their ransom, it pleased him, without any of our deserving, to })rcpare for us Christ's body and blood, whereby our ransom
ini^hl be paid, his law fulfilled, and his justice satisfied.
Christ theref'.>re is now the righteousness of all them that truly believe in him.
Ho
f'T them [)aid the ransom by his death.
Pie for them fulfilled the law
«u his lifo.
So that now in him, and by him, every believer may be
'

;

;

*

:

;

callc.l a fulfillcr

of the law.
bo observed, the true sense of those words, * We are justified by faith in Christ
only,' is not, that this our own act, to believe in
*-hrist, or this our faith
which is within us, justifies us, (for that were,
iJwt

ht

it

S6
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to account ourselves to be justified by some act of virtue that is within
us :) but that although we have faith, hope, and love within us, and do
ever so many good works, yet we must renounce the merit of all, of
faith, hope, love, and all other virtues and good works, which we
either have done, shall do, or can do, as far too weak to deserve our
justification
for which therefore we must trust only in God's mercy,
and the merits of Christ. For it is he alone that taketh away our sins.
To him alone are we to go for this forsaking all our virtues, good
words, thoughts, and works, and putting our trust in Christ only.
In strictness, therefore, neither our faith nor our works justify i:s,
i. e. deserve the remission of our sins.
But God himself justifies us,
of his own mercy through the merits of his Son only.
^Nevertheless,
because by faith we emlMace the promise of God's mercy, and of the
remission of our sins, therefore the Scripture says, That faith does
justify, yea, faith without works.
And it is all one to say, faith without
works, and laith alone justifies us, therefore the ancient fathers from
time to time speak thus
faith alone justifies us.
And we receive
faith- throuijh the only merits of Christ, and not through the merit of
any virtue we have, or work we do therefore in that respect we renounce, as it were again, faith, works, and all other virtues. For our
corruption through original sin is so great, tiiat all our faith, charity,
words, and works, cannot merit or deserve any part of our justification
for us.
And therefore we thus speak, humbling ourselves before God,
and giving Christ all the glory of our justification.
But it should albo be observed, what that faith is, whereby we arc
justified.
Now tliat faith which brings not forth good works, is not a
hving failli, but a dead and devilish one.
For even the devils believe,
* that Christ was born of a virgin,
that he wrought all kind of miracles,'
declaring himself to be very God, that for our sakes he died and rose
again, and ascended into heaven, and at the end of the worid s^hall come
again, to judge the quick and the dead.'
This the devils believe, and
po they believe all that is written in the Old and New Testament.
And yet stiil, for all this faith, they are but devils. They remain still in
:

;

:

:

their

damnable

estate, lacking the true Christian faith.
true Christian faith is, not only to believe that the Holv Scriptures and the articles of our faith are true, but also to have a sure
trust
.

The

and confidence to be saved from everiasting damnation by Christ,
whereof doth follow a loving heart to obey his commandments. And
this faith neither any devil hath, nor any wicked man.
No ungodly
man hath or can have this sure trust and confidence in God, tifat by
the merits of Christ his sins are forgiven, and he reconciled
to the
favor of God. (Vol. v, pp. 255-257.)
Justifying faith then implies, not only a divine tiXsyx'^S, (evidence
or
conviction) that God was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself,'
but a sure trust and confidence that Christ died for my sins, that
he
loved me and gave himself for me.
And the moment a penitent sinner
believes this, God pardons and absolves him. (Vol. v,
p. 35.)
On the fi'itiiess of the Spirit. "What is the ' JVilness or Testimony of God's Spirit,' which by St. Paul is said to be superadded to
and conjoined with 'the testimony of our own Spirit? Kom. viii, 16.
does he * bear witness an ith our spirit that we are the children of
'

—

How
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words in the language of men to explain 'the
there arc none that will adequately exIndeed,
Jr...M thiii'-s
But perhaps one might
yx<<s what the children of God experience.
to correct, to soften, or
God,
of
taught
are
who
any,
(drsiring
».iv,
the Spirit, is an niward
•trVii'-then the expression,) the testimony of
directly 'witnesses
rnprc"<siun on the soul, wherehy the Spirit of God
;' tliat Jesus Christ hath loved me,
God
of
child
a
am
I
tliat
.spirit,

!•— It

r.«vl

is liard to

find

of God.'

to n)y

given himself for me and that all my sins are blotted out, and I,
I, am reconciled to God.
testimony of the Spirit of God' must needs, in the very
Tiiat tiiis
spirit,'
nature of things, be antecedent to the ' testimony of our own
heart,
of
holy
be
must
consideration.
this
single
from
fi.ay ai)pcar
and liolv in life, before we can be conscious that we are so ; before we
can have < the testimony of our spirit,' that we are inwardly and out-

unil

:

t;v'.'n

<

We

But we niust love God before we can be holy at all : this
wardly holy.
we cannot love God, till we know
being the root of all holiness.
And wc
'
he first loved us.'
because
him
love
loves
he
us.
our
caijiiol know his pardoning love to us, till his Spirit witnesses it to
spirit.
Since- therefore this testimony of his Spirit' must precede the
love of God and all holiness, of consequence it must precede our in-

Now

Wc

'

ward cunsciousncss

thereof, or, the

'

testimony of our

spirit'

concern-

ing them.
then, when the Spirit of God beareth that \\-itness
hath loved thee, and given his own Son to bo the
propitiation for thy sins
the Son of God hath loved thee, and hath
we love God, because he first
w.T,!i<;d thee from thy sins in his blood :'
And of this wc
loved us,' and for his sake we love our brother also.
we know the things that are
cannot but be conscious to ourselves
freely given to us of God.'
know that we love God and keep his
connnandments. And hereby also we know that wc are of (vod.'
This is tliat testimony of our own spirit which so long as v.e continue
to love God and keep his commandments, continues joined w)th the
Tiic:i

to our

and not

s[iirit,

'

till

God

;

'

'

:

We

'

;

God's Spirit, that we are the children of God.'
not to be understood by any means, by any thing which has
bern .spoken concerning it, to exclude the operation of the Spirit of
God, even from the ' testimony of our own spirit.' In no wise. It is
tt«lin\ony of
It

'

is

he thai not only worketh in us every manner of thing that is good, but
also shines upon his own work, and clearly shows what he has wrought.
Accordiiurly, this is spoken of by St. Paul, as one great end of our receiving tin! Spirit, 'that we may know the things which are freely
civen to us of God :' that he may strengthen the testimony of our con•ficrice, touching our
simplicity and godly sincerity,' and give us to
'

di3C<rn in a fuller and stronger light, that
f'h-Jiso

wo now do

the things which

him.

SI

h;-;hls,

curth.

and rejoices in God, as when it loves and delights in anything
And it can no more doubt whether it loves, dchghts, and

—

;
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rejoices or not, than whether

If therefore this be just

exists or not.

it

reasoning

He

now

that

loves God, that delights and rejoices in him, with an
delight, and an obedient love, is a child of God

humble joy, a holy
But 1 tbus love,

:

and rejoice in God
Therefore I am a child of God.
Then a Christian can in no wise doubt of his being a child of God,
Of the former proposition, he has as full an assurance as he has that the
And of his thus loving God, he has an inward
Scriptures are of God.
Thus, the testimony
proof, which is nothing short of self-evidence.
of our own spirit,' is with the most intimate conviction manifested to
our hearts, in such a manner, as beyond all reasonable doubt, to evince
delight,

'

tlic reality

of our sonship.

The manner how
do nut take

in

hand

the divine testimony is manifested to the heart, we
Such knowledge is too wonderful and
to explain.

wc cannot attain unto it. The wind bloweth: we
sound thereof. But we cannot tell how it cometh, or whither
it gocth.'
As no one knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit of a
man (hat is in him so the manner of the things of God knoweth no one,
save tlic Spirit of God.
But the fact we know namely, that the Spirit
of God does give a believer such a testimony of his adoption, that
while it is present to the soul, he can no more doubt of the reality of
his sonship, than he can doubt of the shining of the sun, while he stands
iu the full blaze of his beams. (Vol. i, pp. 93-97.)
On Chrislian Perfection. Christian perfection does not imply
(as some men seem to have imagined) an exemption either from ignoexcellent for us

hear

:

'

tlie

:

:

—

,

Indeed, it is only
rance, or mistake, or infirmities, or temptations.
another term for lioliness.
They are two names for the same thing.
Tims, every one that is holy, is, in the Scripture sense, perfect.
may yet observe, that neither in this respect is there any absolute perfection on earth.
There is no perfection of degrees, as it is termed ;
none which docs not admit of a continual increase. So that how

Wo

much

soever any
he has

is perfect,

man

has attained, or in

still

need

how

to groiu in orflce,

high a degree soever he

and daily

to

advance

in

the knowledge and love of God. (Vol. i, pp. 35-38.) But we fix this
Testament,
concUision, in conformity to the whole tenor of ^he
This is the
that « Clirisfiaii is so far perfect as not to commit sin.
glorious privilege of every Christian, yea, though he be but a bahe in
Christ.
But it is only of those who are strong in the Lord, ' and have
overcome the wicked one,' or rather of those who ' have known him
that is from the ben;inning,' that it can be aflirmed they are in such a
sense perfect, as to be freed from evil thoughts, and evil tempers.
First, from all evil or sinful thoughts.
But here let it be observed,
that a
that thoughts concerning evil, arc not always evil thoughts

New

:

thought concerning

sin,

and a

sinful thought, are widely dilferent.

A

man, for instance, may think of a murder which anotlicr has committed,
So our blessed Lord himand yet tliis is no evil or sinful thought.
self, doubtless, thought of, or understood the thing spoken by the devil,
when he said, All this will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me.'
Yet liad he no evil or sinful thought, nor indeed was capable of having any.
And even hence it follows, that neither have real
'
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For every one that is perfect is as his Master,' Luke vi, 40.
were free fromevil orsinful thoughts, so are they hkewisc.
And, indeed, whence should evil thoughts proceed, in the servant
who is as his Master? Out of the heart of man [if at a//] proceed
If, therefore, his heart be no longer evil,
evil thoughts,' Mark vii, 21.
If the tree Avero
thou evil thoughts can no longer proceed out of it.
The fruit, therecorrupt, so would be the fruit but the tree is good.
Our Lord himself bearing witness,
fore is good also, Matt, xii, 33.
Kvcry good tree bringcth forth good fruit. A good tree cannot bring
forth evil fruit, as a corrupt tree cannot bring forth good fruit,' Matt.
*

Christians.

'iUcrv.foTC if he

<

;

•

vii,

17, 18.

The same happy privilege of real Christians, St. Paul asserts from
The weapons of our warfare,' saith he, are not
his own experience.
carnal, but mighty, through God, to the pulling down of strong holds,
ca-sting down imaginations,' [or reasonings rather, for so the word
'

«

and unbelief against the
'and every high thing that
and bringing into capo.xalteth itself against the knowledge of God
tivity every thought to the obedience of Christ,' 2 Cor. x, 4, Sec.
Sccundhj, I'rom evil tempers.
This is evident from the above mentioned derhiration of our Lord himself;
The disciple is not above his
Master but every one that is perfect shall be as his Master.' He had
been delivering just before, some of the subliniest doctrines of ChrisI say unto
tianity, and some of the most grievous to flesh and blood.
you. Love your enemies, do good to them which bate you
and unto
Now
liiuj that smiteth thee on the one cheek, ofler also the other.'
llie.se he well knew the world would not receive
and therefore imme>.oyi'fij.wg

signifies; all the reasonings of pride

declarations, promises, or gifts of

God

;]

;

<

;

'

:

;

Can
ditch 1' As

Will they not both fall
into tlie
if he had said, ' Do not confer with flesh and blood
touching these things, with men void of spiritual discernment, the eyes
of who&e understanding God iialh not opened, lest they and you perish
togetlier.'
In the next verse he removes the two grand objections,
with which these wise fools meet us at every turn, ' These things are
too grievous to be borne,' or, ' They are too high to be attained :'
Saying, * The disciple is not above his Master :' therefore, if I have

diately adds,

'

the blind lead the blind

Buflered, be content to tread in
I

will luUil

Master.'

my word
Ijut his

my

steps.

1

And doubt ye

not then, but

For every one that is perfect, shall be as his
Master was free from all sinful tempers. So there:

'

fore, is his disciple,

even every real Christian.
save his people from their sins ;' and not only
from outward sins, but also from the sins of their hearts from evil
thoughts, and from evil tempers.
True,' say some, we shall thus be
Kavod from our sins but not till death, not in this world.'
Y>ui how
arc we to reconcile tliis with the express words of St. John?
Herein
our love made perfect, that we may have boldness in the day of
Jud:;Mic-nt, because as he is, so are we in this world.'
The Apostle
h< re, beyond all
contradiction, speaks of himself and other living Chrisliuns, of whom (as
thoucrh he had foreseen this very evasion, and set
hnn-iflf to overturn it from the foundation) he flatly aftirms, that not
only at, or after death,
but in this tvorld, they are as their Master,
I John iv,
17. (Vol. i, pp. 365-3G7.)

Thus doth Jesus

'

;

*

'

;

'

i-i

CO
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But do those who are justified, gradualhj die to sin and grow in
grace, till at, or perliaps a little before death, God perfects them in
^Ve believe this is the case of most, but not of all.
love ]
God usually
gives a considerable time for men to receive light, to grow in grace, to
do and suffer his will before they are cither justified or sanctified. But
he docs not invariably adhere to this. Sometimes he cuts short his
lie does the work of many years in a few weeks: perhaps in
work.
a week, a day, an hour. He justifies orsanctifies both those who have
done or suffered nothing, and who have not had time for a gradual

And may he not do what lie will with
because he is good V It need not therefore be
allirmcd over and over, and proved by forty texts of Scripture, either
that most men are perfected in love at last, that there is a gradual
n-ork of God in the soul or that, generally speaking, it is a long time,
even many years before sin is destroyed. Ail this we know. But we
know likewise, that God may with man's good leave, cut short his work
in whatever degree he pleases, and do the usual work of many, years
in a moment.
He docs so in many instances. And yet there' is a
gradual work, both before and after that moment.
So that one may
growth either
his

own 1

in liglit or grace.

Is thine

eye

'

evil

;

work is gradual, another, it is instantaneous, without any
nianner of contradiction. (Vol. vi, p. 517.)
Can those who arc perfect in love fall from this state ?
are well
assured tlioy can.
IMatter of fact puts this beyond dispute. Formerly
we thought one saved from sin could not fall. Now, we know the contrary.
We arc surrounded with instances of those \\ho lately experienced all that we mean by perfection.
They had both the fniit of
afliim, the

We

tlie Spirit and the u'itncss.
But they have now lost both. Neither
does any one stand, by virtue of any thing that is implied in the nature
of the state.
There is no such height or strength of holiness as it is
imi)ossible to fall from.
If there be any that cannot fall, this wholly
deijcnds on the promise and faithfulness of God.
That those who fall
from this state may recover it, we have many instances.
Nay, it is an
exceeding conunon thing for persons to lose it more than once before

they are established therein. (Vol. v, p. 19.)
How are we to wait for this change 1 Not in careless indifference,
or iiidolcnt inactivity but in vigorous, universal obedience, in a zealous keeping of all the commandments, in watchfulness and painfulness,
in dttiyinj:^ ourselves, and taking up our cross daily; as well as
in
earnest prayer and fasting, and a close attendance on all tlic ordinances
ol God.
And if any man dream of attaining it in any other way, (yea,
or of keeping it when it is attained, when he has received it even in
;

the largest measure,) he dcceiveth his

own soul. It is true we receive
by siv\ple faith.
But God docs not, will not give that faith, unless
we seek it with all diligence, in the way which lie hath ordained.
(^ol. vi, p. 505.)
On the Perseverance of the Saints. By the saints is understood,
those who are holy or righteous, in the judgment
of God himself:
those who arc endued with the faith that purifies
It

—

the

heart, that

produces a good conscience those who are grafted into the
good olive
tree, the spiritual, invisible
church those who arc branches of the true
vmc, of whom Christ says, 1 am the vine, ye are the branches :' those
:

:

'
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know Christ, as by ihat knowledge to have escaped
of the world ; tliose who see the hght of the glory of
(I'ud 111 ilic face of Jesus Christ, and who have been made partakers of
IJK! Holy Gliost, of the witness and fruits ol'the Spirit; those who live
hy luith in the Son of God ; those who are sanctified by the blood of
the covenant those to whom all, or any of these characters belong are
who so

lliu

cficctually

pv>lUition3

:

lutindcd by the term Saints.
Can ;uiy of these fall away 1 By falling away, is meant, not barely
This it is granted, they may. But can they fall
f.illjng into sin.
litalhj ?
Can any of these so fall from God, as to perish everlastingly ?
(Vol. vi, p. 81.)
Arguments from experience alone will never determine this point.
They can only prove thus much, on the one hand,

Lord

that our

is

exceeding patient, that he

is

peculiarly miwilhng

any

should perish that he bears long, very long with all their follies,
waiting to be gracious, and to heal their backslidings; and that he does
actually bring back many lost sheep, who, to man's apprehensions,
were irrecoverable but all this does not amount to a convuicing proof,
lx.-iiever

;

:

So that this argument,
no believer can or does fall from grace.
ffom experience, will weigh little with those who behove the possibility,

that

of

falling.

For if you
it will weigh full as little with those who do not.
produce ever so many examples of those who were once strong in
faith, and are now more abandoned than ever, they will evade it by
they will not die in their
fc.iying,
0, but they will be brought back
bins.'
And if they do die in their sins, we come no nearer we have
not gained one point still.
For it is easy to say, They were only hyTherefore Scripture alone can
I'ocrites
they never had true faith.'
determine this question.
And Scripture does so fully determine it,
i!;at there needs only to set down a very few texts, with some short

And

;

;

'

:

rtlleclions

upon them. (Vol.

Firat,

When the righteous

51.)
turneth away from his righteousness, and
comnhltcth iniquity,
in his trespass that he hath trespassed, and in
his sin that he liiith sinned, in them shall he die,' Ezekiel xviii, 24.
Tliat Uiis is to be understood of eternal death, appears from the 2Cth
'

vi, p.

—

Wlicn a righteous man turneth away from his righteousness,
and committeth iniquity, and dieth in them [here is temporal death~\ for
his iniquity that he hath done, he shall die:' here is death eternal
Sccondlij, 'War a good wartare, holding faith and a good conscience,
'^hich some having put away, concerning faith have made shipwreck,'
Tim. i, IS, 19. These men (such as Hymeneus and Alexander) had
once the faith that purifies tlie heart, that produces a good conscience:
They made
»;iis they once had, or they could not have put it away.
\crsc

:

«

1

••hlpwrcck of the faith, which necessarily implies the total

and

final

of it.
For a vessel once wrecked can never be recovered.
If a man abide not in
Thirdhj, « I am the vine, ye are the branches.
nio, he is cast forth as a brcmch, and is withered ; and men gather them,
Ilere^
fiiid cast (hem into
the fire, and they are burned,' John xv, 6.
thf j.crsons spoken of, were in Christ, branches of the true vine: some
l<-'-s

these branches abide not in Christ, but the Father talieth them
they
thry are cast forth, cast out from Christ and his church
art- not only cast
forth but xrithered ; consequently never grafted in

t'i

n^w'ty

:

:

Vol.

U\.— January,

1832.

G
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nay, they are not only cast forth and withered, but also cast
:
and they are burned.
Fourthly, 'Holy Father, keep through thine own name those whom
thou hast given me, that they may be one, as we are one,' John xvii,
and it has been hence
11. Great stress has been laid upon this text
inferred, that all those whom the Father had given him (a phrase frequently occurring in this chapter) must infallibly persevere to the end.
And yet in the very next verse, our Lord himself declares, that one of
those xi'hom the Father /irtcZ g-j'ren him, did not persevere unto the end,
His own words are, " Those that thou
but perished everlastingly.
gavcst me I have kept, and none of them is lost, but the son of perdition," verse 12.
Fifthly, It is impossible for those who were once enlightened, and
have tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the Holy
Ghost, if ihey shall fall away, to renew them again to repentance;
seeing they crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh, and put him
loan open sl»amc,'Heb. vi, 4, 6. Must not every unprejudiced person
sec, the expressions here used are so strong and clear, that they cannot, without gross and palpable wresting, be understood of any but

again

;

into the fire

:

*

—

true believers]
just shall live by faith ; but if any man draw back,
have no pleasure in him,' Heb. x, 38. That is, I will
utterly cast him off; and accordingly the drawing back here spoken
of, is termed in the verse immediately following, draiuing hack unto
But is the person supposed to draw back the same with
perdition.
him who is said to live by faith? To this it may be answered, can any
man draw back from faith who never came to if? But had the text
been fairly translated, there had been no pretence for this objection.
Sixthlij,

my

'

The

soul shall

For the
X^Ttti,

original runs thus
If

6 oixa.ir.g, tlie

:

6

oixaiog ix

vmn

just

rrlc^rS'^ic:

^vj-yjrai xtii

iiv itodTsi-

that lives by faith [so the expression

necessarily implies, there being no other nominative to the verb] draw
hack, my soul shall haic no pleasure in him. But the Apostle adds, 'We
are not of them who draw back unto perdiiion.' True, but this is so
far from contradicting what has been observed before, that it m.anifestly confirms it.
It is a farther proof, that there are those icho draw
back unto perdition, although the Apostle was not of that number.
Srvinthly, * If we sin wilfully, after we have received the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sin, but a certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation which shall
devour the adversaries. He tliat despised Moses's law died without
mercy under two or tiiree witnesses. Of how much sorer punishment
shall he be thought worthy, who hath trodden under foot the Son of
God, and hath counted tlie blood of the covenant, wherewith he was
eanrtificd, an unholy thing,' Heb. x, 26-29.
It is undeniably plain—
1. That the person mentioned here, was once sanctified by the blood
of the covenant.
2. Tiiat he afterward, by known, wilful sin, trod
under foot the Son of God and, 3. That he hereby incurred a sorer
punishment than death, namely, death everlasting.
Tlie sum of all is this.
If the Scriptures are true, those who arc
holy or righteous in the judgment of God himself: those who are endued with the faith that purifies the heart, tiiat produces a good con;

!
!

i
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those who are grafted into the good olive tree, the spiritual,
church: those who are branches of the true vine, of whom
Clirist says, I am the vine, ye are the branches: those who so eflectuthe pollution
(klly know Christ, as by that knowledge to have escaped
those who see the light of the glory of God, in the face
of'thc world
cf Jesus Christ, and who have been made partakers of the Holy Ghost,
those who live by faith
c( the witness and of the fruits of the Spirit
en the Son of God: those who are sanctified by the blood of the covenant
may nevertheless so fall from God, as to perish everlastingly.
Therefore, 'JLe/ him ^iho slandeth take heed lest he fall.''* (Vol. vi,p. 90.)

•ciencc

:

jnvi.sllile

:

:

;

order
The following extracts are from the Journal and
show the great variety of the topics introduced, and to
direct the reader's attention to them with the greater facility,
we sliall place the suhject of each at its commencement, in
:

in

to

italics.

—

The Gospel preached to the poor. * Tuesday, March 1, [1743.] I
A mulpreached at two in Pelton, five miles south of Newcastle.
titude of people were gathered together from all the neighbouring
towns, and (which I rejoiced at much more) from all the neighbouring pits.
In riding home, I observed a little village called Chowden,
which they told me consisted of colliers only. I resolved to preach
there as soon as possible
(Vol. iii, p. 280.)
•

Tuei^-Juy, 8.

Foil (or

for these are sinners,

—In the alternoon

Common)

Kingswood of

;

tlie

and need repentance.'

preached on a smooth part of the
found we were got into the very
Twenty or thirty wild children ran round
north.
came, staring as in amaze. They could not pro-

near Chowden.

I

I

as soon as we
perly be said to be either clothed or naked. One of the largest (a girl,
about fifteen) had a piece of a ragged, dirty blanket, some way hung
aiwiut her, and a kind of cap on her head, of the same cloth and colour.

»is,

-My heart was exceedingly enlarged toward them; and they looked as
they would have swallowed me up ; especially while I was applying
those words, " Be it known unto you, men and brethren, that through
t!u9 man is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins.'"
{lb. p. 281.)

if

Instances such as the ahove are frequent throughout these
Journals, and afford themost striking and amiable proofs of that
roligion of love, and conformity to the mind of Christ, which
Mr. NN'cslcy i)roached. Let those who asperse his memory go

and imitate his example, and they will discover the
rue secret of the popularity of Methodism among the poor;
nihl be much more likely, at the same time, to approve themselves to our common Master. O, when the Lord of the vineraliicr
I

yanl shall

come

'ioispise tlie lot

of

reckon with the labourers, who will then
Wesley! And how soon, to all the present

to

generation at least, will that time
<»rj..'r

In thii
•^i

ilic

—

roll

round

Up the blow.
Sunday, 13. I went in the morning in
to speak severally with the members of the society at Tanfield.

Fullnxciiii^

<

Mimniary of Mr. Wesley's leadinsj doctrines, we have availed ourselves
iAMsuincc of the Chronicles of Methodism, by Samuel Warren, LL. D.

-
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From

the terrible instances I met with here, (and indeed in all parts
of England,) I am more and more convinced, that the devil himself
desires nothing more than this, that the people of any place should be
half awakened, and then left to themselves to fall asleep again. Therefore I determine, by the grace of God, not to strike one stroke in any
{lb. p. 2S2.)
place where I cannot follow the blow.'
The colliers. 'Thursday, 17. As I was preaching at Pelton, one
of the old colliers, not much accustomed to things of this kind, in the

—

middle of the sermon, began shouting amain, for mere satisfaction
and joy of heart. But their usual token of approbation (which somewhat surprised me at first) was clapping me on the back.' (76.)
Another sort of clergyman. 'While I was speaking, a gentleman
and after many unseemly and bitter words, larode up very drunk
boured much to ride over some of the people. I was surprised to hear
And this, too, is a man zealous
he was a neighbouring clergyman.
for the Church
Ah poor Church, if it stood in need of such defend-

—

;

!

(/6. p. 2S4.)

ers!'

Our

high cliurch friends would doubtless insist that this
a true successor of the Apostles,
whilst, according to their Gospel, such men as Joseph Benson, Francis Asbury, Richard Whatcoat, (not to name the
living,) and a long list of others that might be mentioned,
raised up in the prnvidpupp nf God as the coadjutors of Mr.
AN'oslcy, in Europe and America, and who gave full proof of
their ministry by all the qualifications, marks, and fruits, required by [\\c Bible,
the only test of ministerial validity which
Frulcsfaufs ought to admit,
had neither part nor lot in the
matter! And whyl Because, forsooth, they did not possess
the magic device of a fabulous uninterrupted succession, which
the liiUe no where requires which they who allege its necesh\{\ never did or can prove that they themselves possess; and
which, if they did possess it, as to the essence of the ministry,
is not worth a rush, since the jNJaster has no where required
it, and the channel through which it professes to have come
is one which he can never have owned.
Nay, the making of
this circumstance an essential requisite to the ministry, we
believe to be a wicked device of i?atan (into v.'hich some good
men may however have fallen) for tiie hinderance of the Gosjiel, by adding to the word what God never authorized, and
makin'g void his law through tradition. This antichristian doctrine, which had its origin in tlie corruptions of Popery, we
bad iiopcd had i)retty well been ])ut to rest, except among
lliose who believe, or pretend to believe, that a man, however wicked, who Iiappens lo have the indelible character of
lliat fabled succession, can turn a wafer into the very true
and living God and a few others Mho claim a direct descent
from that same line. Serious ofTorts, however, have been
made of late by some individuals to revive it, even in Ame-

man

Avas, nevertheless,

—

—
;

!

—

—

:

*
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whom the Gospel was especially
God, do not believe it; and as long as they
cniiiinuc to regard tlie Bible as the only rule, and the suffiLet
fiotit rule, both of faith and practice, they never will.
others, then, waste their time if they will in disputing about
the succession. We know our calling better, and have better
work.
In a subsequent passage Mr. Wesley gives another
5:j)Ccimcn of such high-churchmanship, as follows
Rut-

ric.i.

Me

people, for

tl«*>i^netJ, tliank

:

'Saturday, 18, [June.]

I

received a

full

account of the terrible

I was not surprised at aU
should I have wondered if, after the advices they had so often
received from the pulpit, as well as from the episcopal chair, the zealous high churchmen had rose, and cut all that were Methodists in
pieces.'
[Ih. p. 286.)
riols

whicii had been in Staffordshire.

n'..-ithcr

—

Redeeming the time.
Before I reached Kensington, I found my
marc had lost a shoe. This gave me an opportunity of talking closely,
for Jicar half an hour, both to the smith and his servant.
I mention
tlieso little circumstances, to show how easy it is to redeem every
frtiijtncnt of time, (if I may so speak,) when we feel any love to those
Fouls for which Christ died.'
{Ih. p. 288.)
,1 calhoUc spirit.
Thursday, 22, [Sept.] As we were riding
through a vilkige called Sticklepath, one stopped me in the street,
and asked abruptly, "Is not thy name Jchn Wesley"?" Immediately
t\so or tlirce more came up, and told me I must stop there.
I did so;
apil Ijcforc we had spoke many words, our souls took acquaintance
Willi each otlier.
I found they were called Quakers; but that hurt

—

'

'

me; seeing the love of God was in their hearts.' {Ih. p. 294.)
'Ipproviug ourselves as the minisleys of God, in much patience.
i3y
liov.- gentle degrees does God prepare us for his will
Two years ago
a piece of brick grazed my shoulders. It was a year after that the
Mone struck me between the eyes. Last month I received one blow,
and this evening tv.'o one before we came into the town, and one
after we were gone out
but both were as nothing for though one
man .struck me on t!ie breast with all his might, and the other'on the
mouth with such a force tliat the blood gushed out immediately, I felt
r.o more pain from either of the blows, than if they had touched me
^^llh a straw.' {lb. p. 298.)
» enlttring life raiher than disappoint a congregation.
Saturday,
2i*, [Oct.]
I rode from Nottingham to Epworth, and on Monday set
i'i:t UtT Grimsby;
but at Ferry we were at a full stop, the boatmen
•i-Jliiig lis we could not pass the Trent
it was as much as our lives
Here worth to put from shore before the storm abated.
wailed
=>;> hour;
but, being afraid it would do much hurt, if I siiould disapp 'iiit the congregation at Grimsby, I asked the men if they did not
ifik it po.^sible to
get to the other shore
they said, they could not
but if we would venture our lives, they would venture theirs.
'l
o wo put ofT, having six. men, two women, and three horses, in the
i--'at.
Many stood looking after us on the river side, in the middle of
wiiic.i wo were,
when, in an instant, the side of the boat was under
•^i»tcr, and iho
horses and men rolling one over another.
expected
not

—

!

;

;

:

—

'

:

We

*

:

;i

;

•

We

6*

'

—
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but I tlitl not doubt of being able to
the boat to sink every moment
Fwim ashore. The boatmen were amazed as well as the rest; but
thev quickly recovered and rowed for life. And soon after, our horses
leaping o\ eVboard, lightened the boat, and we all came unhurt to land.
Tlicy wondered wliat was the matter I did not rise, (for I lay along
examination,
in the bottom of the boat,) and I wondered too, till, upon
sometimes used,
I found tiiat a large iron crow, which the boatmen
was (none knew how) run through the string of my boot, which pinned me down that I could not stir; so that if the boat had sunk. I
;

f-hould

have been

safe

enough from swimming any

farther.

The

and, as near as we could judge, the same hour, the boat in
Passage, was
which my brother was crossing the Severn, at the
carried awav by the wind, and in the utmost danger of splitting upon
But the same God, when all human hope was past, dellie rocks.
ilh. pp. 299-300.)
livered them as well as us.'
An atlevtpt to builcsqiie J\Iethodism on the siage. '"NN ednesday,
Kov. 2. The following advertisement was published

same day,

New

—
:

the bentfit of Mr. E'>te.
of Comedians, on Fri.iuy, Novernbfcf 4, will be acted,

For

E>thc

KJii.biirrh

Company

THE COKSClOCi

I

OVERS

aCmiedv,

calleii

;

To wl'.ich will be added, a Farce, called,
TRICK VFOK TRICK, OU METHODISM DISPLAYED.

muUitude of spectators were assembled in the
It v,-as believed there could not be less than
see this.
fifteen hundred people, some liundrcds of whom sat on rows of seats
Soon after the -comedians had begun the tirst
l>uilt ujion the stage.
act of the play, on a sudden all those seats fell down at once, the supThe people were thrown
)>orlers of them breaking like a rotten slick.
one ujion another, about five foot forward, but not one of them hurt.
After a short lime, the rest of the spectators were quiet, and the
In the middle of the second act, all the shilling
:iclors went on.
A great noise
inches down.
.'^erils gave a crack, and sunk several
and !^hriekillg followed; and as many as could readily get to tlie door,
IN^otwithstanding this, when the
\venl out and returned no more.
In the beginning
noise was over, the actors went on with the play.
of the third act the entire stage suddenly sunk about six inches
ilic jnayers retired with great precipitation ; yet in a while they began
aLraln.
At the latter end of the third act, all the sixpenny seats,
without any kind of notice, fell to the ground. There was now a cry
on every biile it being supposed that many were crushed in pieces
but, upon inquiry, not a single person (such was the mercy of God 1}
Avas cither killed or dangerously hurt. Two or three hundred remaip.iiig still in the Hall, Ivlr. E.<te (v.ho was to act the Methodist) came
iijioii ihe ^^tagc and told them, for all this, he was resolved the farce
^hould be acted. "While he was S})cakiiig, the stage sunk six inches
more; on which lie ran back in the utmost confusion, and the people
as fast as they could out of the door, none staying to look behind him.
^N hicli is nuist t-urpriiiine,
that those ])layers acted this farce the next
week,— or that tome hundreds of people came aeain to see it V {lb.
I'p. 302, 303.)

On

Muoi

Friilay a vast

ll;dl to

:

:

;

—

—

Piujt)ig; diOls.
'Two years ago she
a violent cold, which she neglected till

[Mary Cheesebrook] calched
I
it settled upon her lungs.

;
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then worn
she sent
RIolIy immediately sent for a poor man, a baker,
lior h-ilfa guinea.She owed him about ten
»f wiuim she liaJ lately taken her bread.
for the man
phillinus: but an earnest dispute arose between tliem
would not take the money, saying, she wanted it more than he. But
St ItMvj^th she prevailed, snying, she could not die in peace, if she owed
r.oihinjr

knr\r
f,>

till it was past cure, slie being
Upon my mentioning her case to Mrs.

of her illness

a ^kolcton^

,

;

cnv man any thing.' {Ih. p. 410.)
'I was a little surprised at the
',i fiii'j;nlar idea of Jsiethodism.
ftriitoness of a gentleman here, [Rathcormuck, in Ireland,] who, in
cori\ersalion with Col. Barry, about late occurrences, said, he had
hoard, there was a people risen up that ]ilaced all religion in wearing
and seriously asked, whether these were not the same
loiirr whiskers
{lb. p. 453.) [June, 1749.]
\^ho were called Methodists.'
From the whole, I cannot but
.N'cif converts in the con<^regation.

—

;

—

'

observe two tilings
1. What a blessing it is, when any who finds that
pC3cc, declares it openly before all the people, that we may break off
and praise God. If this was always done, it would be good for many
for.ls.
The first that found it on Sunday evening, spoke before all ;
nnd we praised God.' The moment she spoke, another, and then
another, found peace and each of them spoke aloud, and made the
I would observe, 2. The
fire run through the whole congregation.
woman at Rahew had never before seen any one in the like trouble.
Tliorefore she could not cry out because she had heard others do it
but because she could not help it
because she felt the word of God
"."harper than a two-edged sword :" and, generally, the sharper the
{lb. p. 461.)
convictions are, the sooner they are over.'
:

;

;

The above passage
"\Nc.-ley

by a preacher

is

part of a letter addressed to Mr.

in Ireland.

— 'Wednesday,

I made an end of
3, [April, 1751.]
miserably shattered by the sowers of strnnge docirifu'^-.
At one I preached at Tipton Green, where the Baptists also
have been making havoc of the flock
which constrained me, in
fp''aking on those words, "Arise, and be baptized, and \sash away
thy .•ins," to spend near ten minutes in controversy; which is more
than hnd done in i)ublic for manv months (perhaps vears) before.' {lb.

Controversy.

visiting the classes,

;

1

510-511.)
Again, ' Tuesday, 19, [Nov.] I began writing a letter to the Comparer of the Papists and IMethodists.
Heavy work, such as I should,
"ever choose but sometimes it must be done. "Well might the ancient

ri>.

;

tay,

*'

''ui

it

f.''-:ii

God made
is

practical divinity necessary, the devil controversial."
we must •' resist the devil," or he will not " Ilea

necessarv:

u^."'

(76. p. 524.)

—

itreugth, and have strength.
Thursday, 16, [April, 1752.] I
^\3ikcd over to Burnham.
t had no thought of preaching theie,
t.. ulitin^'
if niy .strength would allow of preaching always thrice a day,
I

.'r

'

But finding a
I came from Evesham.
of jieople, i could not refrain.
Still the more I use my
ir<T::l!!, the
more I have. I am often much tired the first time I
pM'arli in a day; a little the
second time ; but after the third or fourth,
nrtly feci either weakness or weariness.'
{lb. p. 530.)
•"^ I

hail

done most days since

h«>iis.> full

;
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—

We

rode by a fine seat
' Friday, 24.
Desires of a rich old man.
the owner of which (not much above fourscore years old) says he deten to hunt, ten to get money,
sires only to live thirty years longer
(having at jiresent but twenty thousand pounds a year,) and ten years
that God may riot say unto liim, " Thou fool, this night
to repent.
{lb. p. 531.)
shall thy soul be required uf tliee !" '
' I preached
Preachinp; on a mountain, and lodging under ground.
[June, 17o2,] on the side of a mountain, to a large and earnest congregation, and then went on to Mellar-barn. I preached at six in the
town ; and I suppose all the inhabitants, young and old, were present.
Nor have I often seen so larcre a congregation so universally and deeply
aflected. IMy lodging was not such as 1 should have chosen ; but what
bed was considerably under
Providence ciiooses, is always good.
The
ground, the room serving both for a bed chamber and a cellar.
but I let
closeness was more troublesome at first than the coolness
in a htlle fresh air, by breaking a pane of paper (put by wa)' of glass)
and then slejit sound till the morning.' (lb. p. 536.)
in the window
rest v( eh:
'Saturday, 14, [Oct.] About seven we sailed into
Kingroad, and hap{)ily concluded our little voyage. I now rested a
week at I3risiol and Kingswood, preaching only morning and evening.'*
(//). p. 544.)
'
llejcclion fur contention,
not for opinion.
Thursday, 26. I spoke
severally to those of the society, and found, they had been harassed
above measure, by a few violent predestinarians, who had at length
separated themselves from us. It was well they saved me the trouble;
for I can have no connection with those who will be contentious.
These I reject, not for their opinion, but for their sin; for their unchristian temper, and unchristian jiractice; for being haters of reproof,
haters of ])eace, haters of their brethren, and, consequently, of God.'
(76. i>. 552.)
;

—

My

:

—
;

A

—

The

—

ol^ove extract sltows conclusively, tliat, although Mr.
is well known to have been characteristically indul-

Wesley
gent

regard

in

to the individual opinions of the

members

of

would not allow persons to continue in
them who were 'contentious,' and endeavoured to sow dissensions, (as our Disci{)line expresses it,) by inveighing
his societies, yet lie

against the doctrines (or the discipline) of the community
into which they had asked and received admission.
It was
for the 'sin' of such, however, that Mr. Vv'esley rejected
them. a;-d not for their opinions. The distinction must be
obvious 10 the plainest capacity. On the same principle, exclusions from the ^Methodist Episcopal Ciiurch have taken
place, in some instance.-', in this country.
In these ca.?es,
that the true groinid of such expulsions was not the o])inions of the individuals, or the expression of their opinions,
is perfectly well known to all the parties concerned.
Yet
coramoiided to the altcniioii of tlic^sc v. lio have the making
I'.s of ilni ancciiiite of itic Cicnnan farmer, who said to
Lis reapers, lit a \ ery sultry day,
Boys, il is loo hot to reap, lei us go lo the barn
and we will ihicsh while we test.'
ttud rest,
*

"jThis

of circuit

'

J.

—

rest

'.Ills.

week'

—

is

It itniiiids

—

'

—

!
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of tlie leaders of those who had long been in the habit
the most violent and intemperate language, and of
using
of
pvstonialically and periodically issuing tlie most inflammatory
publications for the purpose of overthrowing the very foundations of the polity of the church, and who for these causes,
nniong others, after full trial vrith right of appeal, had been

nomc

expelled from the church whose polity and discipline they
had thus for years, and even with gross abuse and slander,
laboured to make contemptible and odious, still persist in
stating to the public that they were expelled for their opinions
If ihey never before proved themselves unvrorthy of a place
ntnong us, surely they do it at least by thus pertinaciously
j)orsisting in a course recklessly subversive of the plainest
obligations of

moral propriety.*

—

After sermon I
lles^ard for discipline.
^*FriJay, 5, [Oct. 1753.]
explained to them, at large, the nature and design of our societies;
and desired that if any of them were willing to join therein, they would
call on nie, either tliat evening or in the morning. I made no account
rfiliat shadow of a society which was before, without classes, without
order, or rules; having never seen, read, or heard the printed rules;
Tlic following anecdote of Mr. Wesley's characteristic forbearance in matters
provitlcd it did not extend to sosving dissensions by inveighing, &^c, is
font SnifliiVe's Life of Valton, a work wliich the author, (the Rev. Joseph Sutt-'fe, A. M.) lias kindly transmitted to us, with manuscript corrections and addil. ./lis by liimscif
and which we have it in contemplation to issue from our own
*

ofitjsiiiion,

—

;

|I7C5, Oct. 13.]

heard Mr. William Darney, at five, expound the sixty-third
I could
experience.
thirsty state of the wilderness suited
God, iliou art
God early will I seek thee."
(Ttiis proaclicr was a native of Scotland, and educated in high Calvinistic opi-

r'i*!in.

<I

my

The dry and

'O

«iv,

my

;

On joining Mr. Wesley, he professed a belief in the Methodist doctrines;
doctrine of sanctification, as taught by Mr. Wesley, he did not believe and
l-.» fivorite d'X-trinc of the final
and unconditional perseverance of the saints, lie
x-rver renounced.
As a master encourages his workmen, and as a general animates
J.ts amiy, so wc shoiiKI ever encourage
the saints to persevere; yet this should not
l«r Oi.r.e without all the strong
and salutar)' cautions of the sacred writings.
Jill n :r,\rd to indwelling sin, St. Clement, a companion of St. Paul, and ATacarii% Bud all the primitive fathers, teach as the Methodists. But Augustine, though
ii". liftd
Uught the same, yet, when a^ed and sick, fell into nervous itifirmities, and
itfvame timid artd fearful lest he should perish: he read the seven penitential psalms
r.ir)n<i.

Vt

tho.

;

U

with tears, and wrote his Retractions; among which he contended that llie
of the Epistle to the Romans was no"t, as he had formerly said, "deterfd in a figure to bring over the .lews from legal bondage to the liberty of Chi ist,
'-•i was St. I'util's own
experience." Notwithstanding these opinions, Mr. Parncy
*fa< ri most l.ilxirious
missionary man for more than twenty years, chiefly in the
P'snuf icuiring districts, nnd in tiic north of England.
It is true, he durst not preach
'•-'•m; liiK-trines very openly
but he would do it with a friend, and in remote cor'^r» of the land. Tiie
of
Calvinists liked to hear him, and gave him the appeliaiiou
11

<^*!ly,

•--vcntli chaj>ter
'

—

'6

;

>«Jfii Hill.
'

•"••»;,

iiuleed,

•

*a» With

he was detected

"

in

a very remarkable manner, as

was

related to

">
•\Lui. LUC ncau oi iiie nugsiiLMu, ui(.)iig v. uii iiie prfULii(,-i
ditficuliy, he being corpulent, tliat his friends could extricate him.'j
;

;
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which ought

to

have Hcen given thcra at their very

p. 563.)

The Capua of preachers.

—

first

meeting.' (/6.-

—

Monday, 9, [June, 1755. York.] I
leave of the richest society, number for number, which we
have in England. I hope thia place will not prove (as Cork has for
some time done) the Capua of our preachers.' (76. p. 5S2.)

took

'

my

Capua was
nibal's

a rich

and flourishing

city of Italy,

iii

which An-

triumphant army was enervated by indulgence, after

his great victory at Cannae.

—

JJmjs of lhnnl:sp;{i-i)is;.
Tuesday, 24. Observing in that valuable
book, Mr. Gillies'd *' llistorical Collections," the custom of Christian
congregations in all ages to set apart seasons of solemn thanksgivings,
I was amazed and ashamed that we had never done this, after all the
blessings we had received and many to whom I mentioned it gladly
agreed to set opart a day for ihat purpose.'
(lb. p. 583.)
'

:

It was thus that Mr. Wesley, like the industrious bee, gathered honey from every flower, for the benefit of his societies
and showed himself the true eclectic Christian philosopher.
;

,

—

In hunger and (hirst.
' About five
I found the congregation -waitjng in a broad, convenient part of the street, in Redruth.
I was
extremely weary and our friends were so triad to see me, that none
once thought of asking me to cat or drink; but my weariness vanished
when I began to speak. Surely God is in this place also.' {Ih.-p.oS6.)
litotti^hl on death.
Friday 12. [Dec. 1755.] As I was returning
from Zoar, 1 came as well as usual to Moorfields ; but there my
Btrengtli entirely failed, and such a faintness and weariness seized me,
that it wns with dilTicully I got home.
I could not but think, how
;

—

A

'

would be (suppose we were ready for the Bridegroom) to
steal away at once, without any of the hurry and pomp
of dying!
Yet it is ha]-)pier still to glorify God in our death, as well

happy
sink

it

down and

as our Hfc.'

{lb. p. 692.)

—

" I sent a few of each sort to
Earhj Sunday Scliools for blacks.
my friend Mr. Wright, minister of Cumberland, about ninety miles
lience
uiicre there are not a few negroes thoughtful about Christianity, and sundry real converts: and, he informs me, they have met
with a very agreeable and promising reception. He takes much pains
in instructing them, and has set up two or three schools among them
where they attend on Sundays, before and after sermon for they
have no other leisure time." ' {lb. p, 596.)
'

;

:

The above is part of a letter from the distinguished Presidenl Davics, then of Virginia, to Mr. ^^'esley, respecting the
distribution of some books whicii he had received fronT Mr.
Wesley for charitable distribution. The whole of that portion
of the letter published by Mr. Wesley in the place above
quoted, will be found very interesting.
" Though you and I
Humilitij and charity.
President Davies.
may dilTer in some httle things, I have long loved you and your brother, and wished and prayed for your success, as zealous revivers ot
experimental Christianity.
If I diOer from you in temper and design,

—

—

'

Works.

Wesley's
or in

am

essentials of religion, I

t!ie

J51tr.-j>cJ

be

God

sure the error must

one another

for hearts to love
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!"

'

lie

on

my

side.

(76. p. 620,')

The preceding is an extractor another letter to Mr. Wesley
from the same excellent man, the Rev. President Davies.
'Hanover, {in Virginia,) Jan. 28, 1757;' and
It is dated,
^ peaks of Mr. "Wesley in a style very diflerent from that to
whicii his memory is used from some of our Calvinistic brethren in

modern

days.

Silting at prayer.

— [June,

1757.]

'

was much pleased with the

I

fcriousncss of the people in the evening

but still I prefer the Enirlish
congregation.
I cannot be reconciled to men sitiinsr at prayer, or
covering their heads while they are singing praise to God.' {lb. p. 633.)
;

We

earnestly wish that our beloved friends in the goodly
New-York, or elsewhere, who seat our churches in
such a manner as almost to compel people to sit at prayer,'
would consider this matter. For our ovv^n part, we decidedly
Ihink standing preferable to sitthig, in that solemn devotional
act. JJut why either 1
come, lei us worship and bow down;
hi us kneel before the Lord our Maker.
city of

'

—

liools for the poor.
Ur. Tisdaie showed me a pa' This morning
which the archbishop had just sent to each of his clergy ; exhorting ihem to erect a society for the distribution of books among the
poor.
Thanks be to God tor this
Whether we or they, it is all one,
per,

!

God

be known, loved, and obeyed.'
[lb. pp. 652,653.)
Curious house of a scholar.
This [May 16, 175S,] was the hottest
day I ever felt in Ireland ; near as hot as any I remember in Georgia.
'i'he next morning I was desired to see the house of an eminent scholar near the town.
The door into the yard we found nailed up; but
wo got in at a gap which was stopped with thorns. I took the house,
60

—

-

'

at first, for a

very old barn, but was assured he had built it whhin five
years; not indeed by any old, vulgar model, but purely to his own
taste.
The walls were part mud, part brick, part stone, and part
bones and wood. There v/ere four windows, but no ?lass in any, lest
the pure air should be kept out.
The house had two stories, but no
Mair case, and no door.
Into the upper iloor we went by a ladder
tlirough one of the

windows; through one of the lower windows, into
which was about four foot high. This floor had three
rotinis
one three square, the second had five tides, the tliird, I know
not how many.
I give a particular description of this wondefful edi-

the lower floor,
;

—

fice, to iiUistrale

a
_

that great truth —There is no folly too great even for
he resolve to follow his own imaginationr' {lb. p. 656.)
Punviuiilitij and perseverance.
' Tuesday, 6.
"l set out at four, (the

man of sense,

'"'ur

:

if

—

had appointed,) on

the horse brought for me having neiU'or bridle nor saddle.
After a time, one galloped after me full speed,
^'il, just as
he overtook me, horse and man came down
'
1

foot

;

together.

The

•i'Tse s knee
spouted out blood, as if an artery had been cut but on a
«Jddon the blood stopped, nor did he bleed any
more all the way to
;

-H'l'nm.'

(/6. p.

GoS.)
.

(To be concluded

in our next number.)
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ON SACRED POETRY.
[In tlie following article, from theWesleyan Methodist Magazine, besides an able discussion of the general subject, the
reader will find some valuable criticisms on the composition of tiymns, and on the Wesleyan hymns in particular
together with a comparison between Charles Wesley aiid Dr.
"Watts, as hymn-writers, in which a sentiment which we formerly expressed on this subject, in dissent from Mr. Montgomery, is very ably sustained. The essay greatly increases
and if we do not greatly mistake,
in interest in its porgress
few readers will rise from it, at its close, without high grali-

t

\

\

I

;

|

|

fication.]
|

an observation which can scarcely fail to strike every
intelligent and retlective mind, that notwithstanding all the
lofty imaginings which have breathed a very soul of poetry
into mucTi of our current literature
pervading even such
portions of it as are not professedly and distinctively poetical
but a very small part of that literature has been devoted to
the illustration of religious truth, or of experimental piety. Its
insj)iration has, I thiidc, been chiefly drawn from other sources
than those bright and hallowed well-springs of spiritual life
and freedom which would seem to afibrd the most delightful
congenial animation and excitement to a vigorous intellect,
originally cast by nature in the finest mould of genius, and
gradually developed, in the unfolding beauty of its vital energies, into all the fervid sentiments of pure and elevated poetry,
The inial and ethcient causes of this prevailing error, (if error
it may be correctly deemed,) it is not my purpose thorouglily
They may, perhaj)s, be found among those
to investigate.
fluctuating impulses of popular ai)probation, which, in modern times, have both permitted, and, in some sort, required,
t!ic too reckless indulgence of an exuberant imagination,
regulated by no uniform and powerfully-controlling law of
intellectual operation, and trusting rather for its eflect to the
It is

;

\
i

|
|
|
I
j

I

1

I
1

I
i

|
i
!
1

|
I

j
I

awakened sympathy

of the reader, than to any corresj^onding
exertion on his part of the same lofty faculties whereby the
subject was at first evolved out of the continuous manifestations of those profound affections hi which it had its birth-place

and

To me,

cradle.

',

j
|

appears at once to
furnish a sutlicient explanation of the acknowledged fact and
I incline to believe that, in connection with such an opinion, it
would be no very dilTicult undertataking to show /low the toleration
not to say positive demand
of a comparatively unintellectual kind of poetry should have induced a palpable neglect,
by some of our most illustrious authors, of those sublimer
arguments which are available only to searching, philosophic
its

|

this suj)i)osition

j

;

—

—

|
I
1
i

I

|

I

—
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ihouphi, ant! patient meditation. Unquestionably, however,
ihvTo lias been a dash of wildness, too often bordering on tlie
f:»!iia:-iiic and grotesque extravagancies of German romance,
Rhadiiig and tincturing even the finest conceptions of superlafruitful as it continues happily lo
tive gJiiius, which the age
b«' of works bearing indeed the impress of exalted ability
I do not here presume to speak in terms of
has produced.
nuihoritative condemnation of this admitted character of
modern verse but I must be allowed to intimate, that, in my
itid^Mueiit, it constitutes an offence of considerable magnitude
,'ii:ainst the high and severe canons of the ars poctica.
Iti olden times
in the glorious youth of British song
it was
far oilierwise
at least, among the mighty masters of the art.
Let any one of strong and cultivated understanding attempt
lo analyze the specific constitution of the genius of Shak^pcare, ^pencer, or Milton
and he shall find that the very
< realive j)ower which lies obvious to the most superficial contriujUatioii of their imperishable writings, is notmore essentially
au elrinent of their visible strength, than the depth and energy
of relleciion, the intense, abstract thought, by which it is
accompanied. Some of your readers will probably be tempted,
fur a moment, to differ from me in the application of my remarks they may have been accustomed to suppose, that of
the three unequally distinguished bards whom I have just
M'lccted as examples, the last alone afTords a practical and
nngnincent illustration of the position which I am anxious
to siahlish.
Farther on I shall be enabled, by an unavoidable
i:eplicaiion, to elucidate this point more fully
for the present,
!«i it suiTice to observe, with respect particularly to Spencer,
!'iit thv' simple exhibition of abstract virtues, or forms of virlae, nf vice and error and hypocrisy, in all the various shapes
:«ti.l changing Imcs of their
appearance, was, in itself, a task
•v^hich not merely demajided, as essential to its striking and
'•'ircessful execution, i!ie finest tact in the delineation and
srraricrernentof the several groups and figures of the picture
<"il which, at the same time, called
for \he utmost nicety of
fiu'taj>hysical discrimination and distinction, to identify and

—

;

—

—

:

;

:

(

:

;

'^•'uacterizc each individual portrait.
It is not to be con^•i^ed, indeed, that of all the multitudinous, the active and

reacting

powers of that vastly comprehending mind, imagionly was permitted to take part in the construction of
'•<'
immoital fable of the ' Faery Queene :' it is not possible
" dream that the precise fitness of the sign to the thing signi"*'d. t!io mutual
adaptation of the substance and the shadov%%
*"^"'iid be
determined by the poet, any more than by an equally
J-iouLdiiful admirer
of his celebrated allcgorv, without long and
*'^rutini-/.iiig investigation
of the generaridea, with all its p.ttri-^OL. \\{.~Januanj, 1532.
7
|-

»'>i.»ii
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But when
butes, and their necessary or accidental relations.
that, namely, of tho
to this consideration we add anotlier,
obligation which devolved upon the poet to humanize his
to invest the presentations of mere abstract qualcharacters,
ities, the most absolute of fictions, with the vital flesh and blood
of our own sentient being, so that they should pass before us
on the stage, seemingly warm with the affections of our nature, and laying claim to every instinctive sympathy as living
and breathing creatures, like ourselves ; we come, then, to
know something of the transcending force and majesty of that
triumi)liant genius which was able both to neutralize and obviate the dilliculties that incumbered its exertions, and to subdue and bend them to its own invincible will to convert them
and actually constrain them to assist and
to its own ends
glorify its victorious jirogress.
Of f^iiakspeare, it would be quite irrelevant to say more than
may serve to exemplify the principle for which I am contendlUit it is of no slight importance to the present inquiry
ing.
to note distinctly the philosophical tone and bearing of all his
most elaborated dramas. This observation has reference, not
so mucii to the innumerable passages of isolated moral beauty,
the grave and ])ointed aphorisms, the impressive enunciations
of solemn truths and memorable reasonings on matters of
abstruse discussion, which are variously introduced by Shakspeare in his inimitable works as to the informing spirit and
final tendency of his more elevated compositions.
It were
abundantly easy to nmltiply examples of the singularly felicitous method which he adopted, of inculcating with conspicuous
force and clearness some profound and indistinctly apprehended moral truth. The demonstrations of mathematical science
are not more decisive and infallible than the processes oUUusfrafivc ratiocination which he employed.
He brought home
the implied, and i)erhaps informal jiropositions, which formed
the orgumc/it and substance of his labour; and appealed, for
their unhesitating acknowledgment and attestation, to those
fundamental intuitions, arising out of native passion and ex-

—

—

;

;

;

perimental feeling, on which

is

based the fabric of

all

human

knowledge.

Now,

v.ithout attempting to elaborate these introductory

remarks which,

if pursued to any considerable length, might
lead me into far too wide a field of discussion let it be observed that the prevailing tendency of genius, in all its moods of
;

deep and connnanding

inspiration, is, necessarily, to the revelation of that constUution of our spiritual life which has to do
with the mysterious impulses of religion. Undoubtedly, there

have been poets of sur})assing energy, endowed with endless
powers of subtlest thinking, and with immeasurable opulence
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have looked calmly down into the black abyssmighty spirits, and have conjured thence' the
forms of spectral horror, and of terrible misgiving

of irnnsfory, who
es of tlioiV own
;«j)ji:dliiig

:

whom

the awful truths of Christianity, as imaged in
iJio broken or distorted reflections of souls that quaked and
>!iuddered under the heavenly influences against which they
ui're slill vainly struggling, in impotent and self-confounding
rrhcllion, seemed but the nightmare visions of diseased imagiiiiilion, or the frightfully bewildering illusions of insane and
fhivi^li folly.
The specific causes of this stupendous error are
by no means inexplicable.
They have their origin in the perM'vcring depravity of the moral mind ; the stern and insubinissive refusal of a perverted will to undergo the holy professes of purity, and of divine purgation from those base
desires of earth and things of earth, that palsy, as it were,
iu fitful aspirations after nobler good.
Hut, even in these cases of voluntary depravation, we find
UiMt all truly elevated genius, how widely soever it may have
r;i-ually swerved from its legitimate and appointed purpose,
fUW strives to fathom and explore the invisible recesses of the
.''uinan soul.
Its aim is, constantly to look into itself; and
i" yond its own immediate workings to observe the inward
-"urccs of its ever active being
to mark the wondrous comI'iiiations, the connections and analogies and mutual dependencies of intellectual and spiritual principles
to define their
various eclipses and ascendencies and, finally, to reflect upon
the broad and stainless mirror of imagination, their several
forms of exhibition or evolvement.
have i)ecn led into this train of reflection, while perusing, for
i!iO third or fourth time, the fine introductory
Essay of Mr.
Montgomery, prefixed to his beautiful selection of English
{'•alms and llynms.
It is now about two years since I had
•'irst tile
pleasure of meeting with this unpretending little
vnhnne and, but that commendatory reviews, from far abler
biiids than mine, were not wanting at the period of its publif'^U'H), I should have been
tempted, by my cordial admiration
"t tiie distinguished editor's talents
and virtues, to turn critic
tisyself
My approbation, however, small as may be its value,
lliat gentleman's mode of
executing his delightful task, was
l^f
'"^t, even ///r;?,'by
any means, undivided. 1 could not be per-

nicn to

;

;

;

I

^

;

ided that Mr.

Ji

Montgomery's general arrangement, and

J^fquent alterations in tlieir metrical structure of some of tho
-nosi specimens of sacred
poetry in our own or any other lan'^^itiuo, \yere
either necessary or judicious.
But 'the feelinsrs
*'5
<.HHatisfaction,
if •«*-'l'V»»._'»*w|rx^l*»l,ll.J\-ill5
--j«»
not disappointment,
ppointment, which
T1111V>AAllLi.*V^
hav gradually
have
w ItA-V* till
SAcn possession of
my mind, were suggested chiefly by aii
-j'prehension of certain not very palpable deficiencies in" the
.

I
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*

—
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jprefatory Essay
not that I dreamed of having discovered
in the matter of that discourse any decidedly objectionable
propositions, or striking and eminently censurable omissions
but because it seemed to me that Mr. Montgomery ought, on
such a subject, and Avith his undisputed powers of energetic
composition, to have written better than he has done.
His
introduction, I have thought, is too superficial in its criticisms ;
too hasty and careless in its judgments.
The lone of all its
:

;

observations is wanting in distinct and reasonable emphasis
nor has the writer condescended to state, with sufficient clearness, the premises from which his conclusions were deduced.
It would ill become me to hazard the utterance of a suspicion,
that the editor of the Christian Psalmist' had paid but small
attention to the more extensive bearings of the question which
lie j)roposcd to discuss.
As httle should I presume to insinuate that his peculiar opinions were formed without mature
:

'

deliberation, or founded upon vague and unintelligible prejudices.
Altliough I must be permitted to dissent from some of

them, I do not now attack the doctrines of the Essay. As the
determinate sentiments of a man of unquestionable genius,
himself an artist of deserved celebrity in the same department
with those, the relative value of whose works he undertakes
to appraise,
I am bound to respect them.
I do so cordially.
liut what I am now complaining of is, the absence of recorded
reasons which, if they could not justify, might, at least, have
given a semblance of fairness and consistency to strictures,
marked, indeed, with something of judicial authority in their
enunciation but wilhal so independent of any obvious or ac-

—

;

knowledged

rule of critical adjudication, as to present only the
substance of a few isolated dogmas for admission or denial.
AVilli these impressions concerning Mr. Montgomery's Es.«;ay, I have judged it proper to preface my own observations
by a general outline of those principles by which I shall endeavour both to try the primary question of the natural fitness
of ])oetry, as a form of composition, for subjects of sacred character and interest and also to determine the relative excel;

lence, in that particular style of the art, of the few superior
poets who have attempted the adaptation of verse to doctrinal
tiieology and religious exercises.
In continuation, then, of the remarks already offered, I have
a few words to add, in objection to a passage of considerable
length, and which, perhaps, is as likely at first sight to com-

rnand

the assent of pious readers, as any other in the thirtv
Montgomery's lecture.
As the ' Christian
Psalmist' is not in every body's possession, I shall give llic
author's notices on this point at length.
They are as fol-

pages of Mr.

lows

:
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Bui lurning more directly to the subject of these remarks,
with the contents of this volume though our
connection
u\
filler j)octs, down even to the Revolution, often chose to exersince tliat time, there has
cise their vein on religious topics
t)»M'n hut one, who bears a great name among them, who has
the commonly accepted
condescended to compose liynms,
Addison, who has left several which may
norise of that word.
he noticed hereafter, though he ranks in the first class of prose
writers, must take a place many degrees lower in verse.
C.iwpcr, therefore, stands alone among tlie "mighty masters"
of the lyre, as having contributed a considerable number of
approved and popular hymns, for the purposes of pubhc or private devotion.
Hymns, looking at the multitude and mass
of them, appear to have been written by all kinds of persons
excej)t poets
and why the latter have not delighted in this
department of their own art is obvious. Just in proportion
as ih(^ religion of Christ is understood and taught in primitive
purity, those who either believe not in its spirituality, or have
not proved its converting influence, are careful to avoid med•iiing with it
so that, if its sacred mysteries have been less frequently and ostentatiously honored by the homage of our poets,
within the last hundred and fifty years, they have been less
<ii<graced and violated by absurd and impious associations,
'i'iie offence of the cross has not ceased
nay, it exists, perliaps most inveterately, though less apparently, in those countries where the religion of the state has been refined from the
fjross supeistitions of the dark ages
for there .the humbling
duetrines of the Gospel are, as of old, a stumbling block to the
j-elf.righteous, and foolishness to the wise in their own esteem.
Many of our eminent poets have belonged to one or the other
•'f these classes
it cannot be surprising, then, that they either
knew not, or contemned the truth as it is in Jesus.
There is an idle prejudice, founded upon the misapprehension of a passage in Dr. Johnson's Life of Waller, and a hint
•jf the like nature in his Life
that sacred subjects
of Watts,
Ji!'' unfit for poetry, nay, incapable of being combined with it.
i iial their
native majesty and grace cannot be heigiitened by
«!»>• human art or embellishment, is most freely admitted
but
I'-il verse, as well
as prose, may be advantageously associated
^'di whatsoever things are true, lionest, just, pure, lovely,
^nd of good re{)ort, in religion, we have the evidence of the
>*'ripii]res themselves, " in the law of Moses and the Prophets,
^'''1
inlJiePsahns;" where they testify concerning Christand his
pifft rings, ill
strains the most exalted that poesy can boast. "We
•':«vc oyidence
to thesameefi:ectinmany ofthemostperfectand
«

;

;

m

;

:

;

;

:

—

;

i

*^>>qni:site
«''

I

compositions of uninspired poets, both in our own an<l
The editor of The Chrislimi Psal?nist hopes

"ther countries.

-7*

k
f-

S-

'

;
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to have an early opportunity of showing that Dr. Johnson's
assertion respecting the incompatibility of poetry with devotion
ignorantly asis not nearly so comprehensive as it has been
sumed to be ;* and that what he has actually asserted on this
head is invalidated by matter of fact, the only satisfactory test
At present it will be sufficient
of the truth of such positions.
which, when
to affirm in despite of this oracle of criticism,
and
as capable
ambiguous
as
found
will
be
closely,
examined
of being explained to nothing, as other oracles were wont to
be,— that, had our greatest poets possessed the religiou^knowledge of our humblest writers of hymns, they might have been
the autbors of similar compositions, not less superior to the
ordinary run of these, than their own best poems are above
But, in
the incorrigible mediocrity of their contemporaries.
their default, we arc not without abundant proof, that hymns
may be as splendid in poetry as they are fervent in devotion
and in this volume will be found many popular pieces, the untaught workmansliipof men who had nonames inliterature, but

—

—

;

i^iety inspired them to write in verse, and sometimes
with a felicity which the most practised masters of song might
envy, but, uiiless the " Spirit gave them utterance," could not
compass with their utmost art.' (Introductory Essay, pp. S-10.)
The opinion then, it would seem, of Mr. Montgomery, is,
that the great poets of this country have abstained from
writing hymns, and spiritual songs,' for no other reason, than
because they were personally unacquainted with the salvation
of the Gospel
because they had no experience of the peace
of God, which passeth all understanding ;' because they knew
}\o[, and had never felt, the puiiiying influences of the Holy
J^pirit, by which alone the heart of man can be prepared for
the reception of the truth.
Doubtless, too many of our immortals have deserved the condemnation which this verdict would
imply.
Theirs were lives of splendid sin, and desecrated genius.
Around them, in contrasted masses of storm and sunshine, the elements of gloom and glory gathered confusedly.
Occasionally, gleams of lightning thought, flashes of song
that dazzled with their fitful radiance, dispersed or parted for
a moment the congregated clouds and darkness through which
they struggled, and revealed the clear, calm heaven beyond
but anon.

whose

'

'

;

;

Blackness came across

Darkening

tiie

it,

like

a squall

sea

and the benign and gracious lustre faded into
Mr. Mont-^omrry,

stiU

deeper sha-

hasnot yet fulfilled his promise. For my own part,
I slioulii have been deliirhtfd, and shall L>c yet, to meet with any thing he may h.u-e
to say in extenuation of Dr. Johnson's licresy; especially as I am one of those wli-''_
"ignorantly assume," that the Doctor mtant to deny the propriety of all kinds of
sacred poetry, and wlio, therefore, think but liltlo ot his jud^'ment in the matterI

believe,
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Of all this I am thoroughly convinced I dare not even
But I shall not easily be perprotend to qualify the censure.
Miaded, that the sole motive of their refraining from the choice
of sacred subjects arose from moral inability to excel in devolioiial composition.
Throughout the whole of his discourse, Mr. Montgomery
appears to have made no distinction between the several kinds
His generalizing strictures, in their widest
of i-acrcd poetry.
application, would include alike the epic works of Milton, the
doscriptive sketches of Cowper, and the congregational hymns
of \Vatts and ^Vesley.
Nor has he attempted to define the
peculiar aim and identifying spirit of a hymn.
Hence, it becomes a task of no inconsiderable difficulty to discover the
inlondcd limitations and special qualifications which belong to
particular portions of his Essay.
Presuming, however, that
the preceding quotation was meant to have reference properly
and exclusively to the production of hymns, I think we shall
fnul upon redcction, that it affords a very insufficient solution
of the difficulty it professes to remove.
h\ the first place there arises, at the outset of our discussion, tlie very question which, as I have said, Mr. Montgomery leaves undetermined a question that relates to the
essential character of hymns, as constituting one specific
class of sacred poems.
Now, although the same term has
often been employed to designate, as by a generic and widely
descriptive title, all those fugitive and fragmentary pieces
which are designed to set forth the doctrines and experienced
inlluonces of religious truth,
in the way either of parai)hrase
niid illustration, or of didactic thesis and consecutive reasoning in theologic verse,
yet, assuredly, we must produce

dov.

:

;

—

some more

—

and defiiiite interpretation of its meaning,
before we can hope to arrive at any satisfactory conclusion
with respect to the particular constitution of intellect which
naturally adapts itself to the construction of devotional melodies. Let us say then, that the distinctive scope and purpose
strict

of a hymn is to express religions feeling; to utter, in strains
of solemn and appropriate harmony, the deep, repentant sor-

row,— the

—

silent peace, and calm,' confiding hope,
the rapturous joy,
the steadfast and enduring faith, which arise
bucccssively within the stricken and regenerated soul, and
constitute the uniform experience of believers.
It would be
«'lle

to

—

argue that

all

poetry, of whatever class,

must emanate

from the original and inward music
of the mind. On this
point there can be no dispute.
Be it remembered, however,
•n coiiucciion with
this uncontested position, that there is,
demonstrably, a certain accordant state and tendency of the
•uiagination for every species of poetic thought and "labour.
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With me, the primary object of

this inquiry is to ascertain
the proper character, and separate intellectual condition, of
that kind of genius which has its legitimate exercise in the
production of hymnic verse.
As an indispensable })rcliminary to the adequate investigation of this subject, I must crave permission to hitroduce a
are told by a
few somewhat metaphysical observations.
profound thinker, that genius is founded in the capacity, expericticc, and desire of /lappiness; a truth which I hold to be
of unfailing application to genius, in the widest acceptalion of
There is undoubtedly in the human miiid as in
the term.
the fiuman spirit a native aptitude, variously moulded and
proportioned in diflerent individuals, for the reception of pleasure, as derived from innumerable sources, all external to
itself; and allied to this natural susceptibility of delightful
impressions from without, there is, too, a certain undefmable
power of taking into itself of identifying with its own essence every distinct conception that may occur in the development of its constituent energies, in any measure tending
to induce that mysterious and rejoicing consciousness of delight,
the opening of some fountain of its being, unknown
before,
sonic latent spring of joy, and beauty, and undying
power. And thus vivified and strengthened by those extraneous inlluences which, by the activity of inherent vigour, it
ever and anon converts into tlie very life blood, of its existence,
it is perpetually evolving, out of the enlarged sphere of its
multiplied desires, new and still unfuUllled -capacities,
to be,
in like manner, supj)licd themselves, till they in turn shall
originate and put forth others. The vital sap of the tree pervading each young and tender branch is nourished by the
shower and the dew, which it re-produces in spontaneous
foliage and blossom.
Now it should seem that the peculiar aptitude of which I
speak is in nothing dilfcrenced from intuition, ^^'hetller the
sensible effect of its appropriate satisfaction is realized by
means of the actual communication of some definite idea, or
simply by the awakening of some innate germ of thought,
which remains to be expanded into full and ripened comprehension by the successive application of lil;e congenial excitements, is a question for those who affect the learned exposition of unprofitable subtilties.
For us it will suffice to know,

We

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

that intuition

and passion;

must be an

intellectual

emanation of sympathy

a clear, rapturous ap])rehension of some
particular class of separate or coiniected and consecutive relations in the objects whereby it is elicited
and to which it
attaches and applies itself, as' it were, by the irresistible alTinities of its nature.
That the immediate act of recognition
it

is

;
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we cannot hesitate to affirm nor
that the parent faculty is properly an attribute
o( iho inlrlligent reason: but its characteristic eiprcssions are
I'ver regulated and impelled by higher and more noble prinlnlt»ni:s to intellect alone,

c.'in

;

ill>o lienied

—

jninciples inseparably united with those pure and elevaied instincts of our spiritual being which colour and define
ihf niuUifarious operations of intellectual power in all conHence, every isolated item of essential truth
rt'ivable cases.
not as the rert ocived into the silent sanctuary of thought,
sult of any definable process of reasoning and investigation,
in the debut instantaneously and unreflectingly received,
monstration of its palpable verity, becomes thenceforth a

<;ij,l(.a,

—

—

matter o{ feeling and of consciousness. Transfused and inifgratcd by the conforming might of the imagination, it
mingles deeply and inextricably with the secret sources of
liiu sentient life of man, partaking of the immortality of the
soul into which it enters
an imparted, indestructible elemem
of its glorified and ennobling nature.
Indeeil, the illustrious revelations of the reciprocal and ever
varying influences of intellect and spiritual feeUng, which the
psychological scrutiny of human nature continually unfolds,
are to be accounted supremely instructive in the profoundest
le.ssons of abstruse science, the mightiest results of our philusoj)!iy.
And he whose multitudinous and searching intuitions have taught his vastly comprehending mind to read, in
Hk: .^ublime mysteries of its own majestic constitution, those
."picndid memorials of its holy origin and eternal destinies; to
behold, all slumbering in their calm and peaceful beauty, far
away in the realms of unclouded light that light which over^vju-hns with its insuflerable brightness many a finely thinking
J-jtiril, that strives, but vainly, to obtain some transient glimpses
of its glorious visions
those shadowy essences of immutable
truth that cannot be discerned, even most dimly, save by the
iiighest order of possible intellect,
mirrored as they are, in
llie clear depths of his own kindred soul
he it is whose magnitkent endowments are kindled, by the breath of native in•'i>iration, into the aspiring fervour of poetry and genius.
Often has it been my lot to hear it contended, that the idea
f>f a})j)ointing any fixed and definitive rules,
to which the poet
>'hould bo constantly referring while employed in the construction of his work, is altogether absurd and impracticable,
;

;

;

—

;

i'o this oj)inion, in its

pared to assent; but

legitimate signification,

I

am

quite pre-

apprehend that it by no means involves
the consequences which certain of the critics of our own day
^vould have it to infer.
For if it is conceived that this admis''iMU

I

virtually rejects the

totle,

or

severe propriety of the rules of Aristo be, by the exclusive privi-

acknowledges the poet
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lege of his art, released from all obligation to abide by then:,
I must be allowed to disclaim the slightest countenance of a
I take leave to consider the
notion so crude and fallacious.
celebrated doctrines of the Stagirite, in the light of a philosophical analysis of the several consecutive processes of mind,
through all of which the understanding must necessarily pass
before it can acquire the utmost harmony of form and colouring which the material is capable of receiving as a disclosure
of that hidden scheme of operation which is perpetually going
on in the faculties of the most elevated genius, during the
period of composilio]i
and which must be thoroughly pursued through all its varied and successive workings, if, eventually, there is to be exhibited, as the consummated product,
that fairest imaginable conception of human intellect, a ])erTrue, a bare and servile adherence to the Idler
fect poem.
of these admirable regulations will never of itself give birth to
the spirit of immortal song. There must be powers of deep
and strong reflection, enriched and nourished by their appropriate aliment
there must be high and fervent aspirations of
the soul, that rise and glow in burning thoughts, and vividly
impressive images, and words of flame there must be unsuppressed, compelling instincts of affection, and yearning sympathies of passion, that hallow and endear the bright creations,
the bcautiiul and breathing shapes of nature; living or lifelike, fading or decayed, enduring in their deathless glory, or
fleeting fitfully and ever changeful in their glittering and gorgeous hues, as the fast comhig clouds of purple and golden
tinted shades of evening.
And aU the earthly and ethereal
sights and sounds of joy, or hope, or melancholy, that are
lieard and seen,
singing in mirth and gladsomeness, or
pining mournfully, or drooping, withering silently, in the
broad workl without, must all be known, aiid felt, and blend;

;

:

:

—

—

ed, inlcUccliializcd and unpolluted, in the still and noiseless
world within, before the requisite inlernal order and economy
can either properly subsist, or be made to avail. It is the

order of native profusion and luxuriance, not of barrenness
and poverty; instituted not to fertilize and cultivate sterility,
but to restrain and discipline that accumulated atlluence,
which, ])ut for its salutary i)rovision, might run to waste and
ruin from mere excess of produce. Be it observed, moreover,
that this delightful adnptation and arrangement, which exists
alike in the understanding and imagination, so abundantly
supplied with all the oj)ulent and overflowing treasures of
the true poetic temperament, is the essential order of nature.

Hence

it is, that it includes a power of assimilating to itself
kindred acquisitions; provided, as it were, for purposes of
intellectual alchymy,
by which every thing of actual and

all

—

—
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rKpcrimcntal knowledge becomes transmuted in its passage
iliiotiirii the mind, and identified by the stamp and impress of
all that is gross in essence, or contaminated by
«»riv,'inality
utjjiure associations, is refined and purified in idea; all that
IS lal^icly tinselled, submitted to this unfailing test of truth, is
r«*j«'ctcd as unreal and illusive; all that is intrinsically excelThus, often
li (it, retained and separated from its base alloy.
:

commences, even in childhood, the series of unconinfluences, self-originated and self-continued, which,
(onijiiig as it ])roceeds to ennoble and exalt the rising spirit
m its i)rogress toward maturity, conducts it at length to that
if5-onsibly
•.cious

of unsubdued and healthful vigour, when, by the yiecesof Us oxen exertion., it is compelled, with a greater or
U^s degree of precision, to rc-enaet the laws and principles
ot* action laid down by the Stagirite, and to prescribe their
uljservance to itself, while engaged in the labour of production.
•itate

tilivs

KwKiuam

aliud natura, aliud sapieniia dicit.

Now

these remarks at once suggest a consideration of the
cruises of dillerence in the modes of action and visible results
"f genius.
The first and most obvious reason of such ac-

knowledged variation lies in the habitual disposition of an
mind, as determining the choice of some congenial
Milijfct, which, from its very nature, demands a peculiar
liifihod of treatment.
But this is not enough. Whence, then.
lie overruling impulses, the prevailhig bias] Are they adventuious or essential 1 Partly both. Let us try the question by
an cxain})lc; that of Milton.
He would seem to have with't'rawn from tlie wide and tumultuous anarchy, the distracting
fftsli and contlict of opinions, which reigned around him.
lie retreated not from the society of men, as such, but from
the Miizhting presence of one infatuated race which sought
to overturn the fiibric, and to rase its lowest foundations.
And iJien he communed with himself:
iijilividual

I

•

Ilis soul

was

'>inil with the love of
^Miigs of faith, into the

like a star,

and dwelt apart.

sacred song,' he rose upon the eagle
empyreal regions of perpetual bless-

edness; where

AH

the sanctities of heaven

Stood thick as stars

;

^n-1 then,
'••'ns

amidst the glorious brightness, he smote his mighty
^vhich spake in tones
Loud

as from numbers without number,
blest voices uttering joy.

—sweet

As from
**!-*

angels and archangels were but the visibly embodied
of that^sublimer state of ineffable holiness
glory,
selected, integrated, realized by high imagina-

J«'pr«'siMitatives
'"'•J

—
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into which he felt and knew assuredly that his own
tion,
unclouded spirit should arise, when separated from its 'muddy vesture of decay,' and freed from the soiling contact of

mortality.
In this distinguished instance, it is evident that the manifestations of genius, its forms of exhibition, were indicated by
the determinate tendency of the moral constitution.
Undoul)tedly, there must have been a native fitness of the intellectual faculties for that peculiar mode of exertion in which

they were developed; but the spring and motive of their
mighty exercises was one of passionate, impulsive feeling,
not of reflective and deliberate volition.
But of individual illustrations of my argument, I am not
now in search. The use which I propose to make of that I
have adduced, will be apparent presently. Setting aside,
then, for a moment, all discussion of the constitutional varieties of intellect, I conceive that the specific order of genius

which produces

conceptions in the shape of hymns, that is
according to the definition already given,
must jiarlakc of that metaphysical and even theological tone
which, in the former })art of this letter,
have attempted to
describe.
Let me not be susi)ected here of uttering a trite
and feeble truism I am speaking now of an essential and
inherent i)ropcrty of the mind itself; a something altogether
independent of the doctrinal belief and religious experience
of a converted spirit. I am ascribing to the genius of devotional poetry an original and necessary attribute of philosophical apprehension; an included faculty of intuitive discernment and intelligence of the inmost workings of our moral
being of all the blank misgivings, the prophetic yearnings,
the undefined anticipations, the fearful consciousness of unfulfilled capacities of holiness and joy, which agitate the dark,
unfathomed depths of man's immortal nature.
Possessing, as it does, in common with the highest forms
of imaginative genius, this wide and comprehensive knowledge of the soul, there are yet other peculiar and incommunicable qualities that distinguish the creative power of sacred
song from those exalted classes of poetic energy, to which it
is thus fundamentally allied.
Its inspiration is afways unconlinuous, and concentrated. Its 'voice of music' speaks, as it
were, in momentary gushes of 'sweet sound.' Its principle
of life hunily of thought and purpose.
It wanders not from
the one imagined influence or feeling which it has to invest
with all the radiant beauty of imi)assioned verse, and to proclaim before the throne of tlie Eternal.
It is hardly necessary to add, that it requires an analogous conformation of tiie
moral soul, especially adapted to the promotion of its activity
its

to say, of /njiruis

I.

:

;

]
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growth; a susceptibility therein of certain animating
that sliali intensify and put forth iis accumulated
This imperious demand of congenial incitements
•({rt'tiglh.
uri-<e.s, clearly, from the instinctive cravings of its natural
tlfstinyand condition, as understood before they have received
l!u-ir colour and determination from the holier experiences of
Nor does the need of such impelling motives cease
rrligion.
wiih the introduction of a new and kindled spirit of living piety
ijilo the heart.
The effect produced upon the moral sensibilities of genius by the renovation of that fallen nature in which
they permanently inhere, is one of purity and elevation.
By
ii, they are neither deadened nor extinguished, but
exalted
and enlivened they are raised above the administration of
those mean and pitiful excitements of malignity and passio]i
which constitute the bane and misery of existence: they become regenerated to a state of calm and delighted tranquillity,
and surrender to the inspired utterance of consecrated poesy
the p\ire and hallowed pleasures of communion with the glorified Creator and Redeemer.
lielnrning, with the force of this discursive argument, to
the extract from Mr. Montgomery's Essay, which, by the way,
'^onie of your readers will perhaps begin to think I have alto1,'cthor forgotten, I would inquire, To which
of all the illusIrious poets of our country, lohu are there referred to, belonged
the real and -i'sscntial genius of hymn composition? My reply
Jo this inquii
y, and to the involved and collateral questions
which it brings to notice, 1 must leave to a future communiajui

ijiipulses,

:

Ciilion.

[This essay was originally comprised in two parts. The
second part commences as follows
In my former letter I have endeavoured to show, that
liiere is a specilk and peculiar form of
genius which alone
can be successfully employed in the composition of devotional
:

hymns.

A\'hether

my

—

and detercorrect, or otherwise, your
readers will have had abundant time to consider, before these
urther observations can be submitted to their notice.
It
leniains for me to proceed with the aiijdication of my argu"i«'nt to those portions of Mr.
Montgomery's Essay to which
' !>avo ventured
to object.
definition of that particular

minate character of intellect

It

may be gathered from

is

the concludijig remarks of

my

l'j;cvious

communication, that I would ascribe the abstinence
''rmir great poets from the practice
of writing hymns, not to
lie want of
real experimental piety, and the indomitable prej'l^ijccs ofiguorance
and depravity "which it induces, but to the
a '^•Mce of
that peculiar frame and constitution of mind which,
t'"'il('n(l,

U

essential to the exercises of
1832.
8

*"'"1II— A-nuan/,

tlie artist in this

de-

—

!
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partment of sacred poetry. Let us see what confirmation of
this opinion may he derived from the strictures of our author.
In connection with the extract which I have already given,
Mr: Montgomery has mentioned the names of three distinguished and popular poets, of the last generation, who, had
'

Ihey consecrated their talents to the service of the sanctuary,
would have been, of all others, the most likely to have originated hymns, uniting the charms of poesy with the beauties
And who, think you, sir, were these men, so
of holiness.'
competent to the task of originating liymnsi' None other
But you shall have the
than Gray, Collins, and Goldsmith.
several specimens of their ability, as selected by the editor of
Psalmist.'
The first is taken from Gray's ' Fragment
the
'

'

on Vicissitude :'—
•

See ihc wretch tliat long has tost
On the thonr/ bed of pain,

At

vigour lost,
breathe and walk again:
.The meanest floweret ot'lhe vale,
The simplest note that swells the gale,
len2;th repair his

And

The common

To

sun, the air, the skies,

him are opening paradise.'

'It cannot be questioned,' continues Mr. M., 'that tin's \^
genuine poetry ;' and tlic beautiful, but not obvious thought,
in the last couplet, elevates it far above all common place.
Yet there is nothing in tiie style, nor the cast of sentiment,
which miglit not be employed with corresponding efiect on
Indeed, the
a sacred theme, and in the texture of a hymn.
form of the stanza, and the lone thai tells of personal experience in the fact which the writer mentions, remind one

strongly of the vivid feeling undjluent versification of Charles
Wesley, in some of his happiest moods while the concluding
idea is precisely the same with that of Dr. Watts, in a hymn
which would not have discredited Gray himself:
" The opening lieavens around me shine,
With beams of sacred bliss,
;

If Jesus sliows his

And

whispers

The second example
writing,

is

doubtedly

from Collins

I

mercy mine.

am

his."

'

of this supposed talent for hymn
two very exquisite stanzas un:

:

*

How

sleep the brave, who sink to rest,
country's wishes blest
When spring with dewy fin<;iTS cold.

By

all their

Returns

She

deck their hallow'd mould,
dress a sweeter sod
fancy's feet have ever trod.
to

tliere shall

Than
By fairy hands their knell is rung,
By forms unseen their dirge is sung:
There

lionor comes, a pilgrim gray,
bless the turf that wraps tlieir clay;
And freedom shall awhile repjair.

To

To

dwell, a

weeping hermit,

tliere.'

—

—
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stanzas,' says Mr. Montgomery, 5 are quite unrithe combination of poetry with painting, pathos with
reality.'
f'iitrv, grandeur with simplicity, and romance with
|;.' ii hio
I for one am not disposed to cavil at this criticism
aiitiuugh, in my judgment, the representation of freedom as
a u-(rj)i7ig hermit,'' dwelling among the tombs of the brave,
But let that pass
dignified, nor very simple.
i"* neither very

These

'

valU'iI in

;

:

*

:

beauty of the lines in question is sufficient to
redeem them from the condemnation which such venial
Still, however, the objecilcffcts might else have merited.
tion recurs
to assert that a certain author wrote fine poetry
maintain, a widely different thing from the actual proof
is
of his possessing the essential spirit of hymn composition.
\n this latter instance, moreover, Mr. Montgomery has chaihe general

:

—

I

adduced professedly in ill-ustration of
argument, by ascribing to them qualities the most remote
fjoni ihose which constitute the strength and beauty of devoiio!i;\l song.
Surely the 'combination' of various and almost
iiicdusi.-^tent attributes, of wjiich he speaks, would add nothing
rru-lerized the verses,
hi-^

of l>ropriety, of grace, or dignity, to the structure of a hymn.
IJiit
the truth is, that neither' Gray nor Collins, under any

conceivable infiuence of circumstances, could have produced
a masterly specimen of sacred melodies
not even had their
j'icly been as ardent and sincere as that of their illustrious
<riiic and successor.
Their genius was altogether of another
Older
it could never have adapted itself to this mode of
:

;

evertion.

To me it has always appeared that several of the stanzas
of Gray's celebrated"^ Klegy' ajiproach considerably nearer
to (he character of a hymn than the touching passage from
the Fragment on Vicissitude, which Mr. M. has extracted,
'

'i'ake llie

foUowinir
O
'

Can

:

f

siorifd urn, or

IjacJc to its

animated bust,

mansion

call tlic fleeting

Can honor's voice provoke
Or flattery soothe the dull,

And again

:

•

'

breath?

the silent di'.st,
cold ear of death?'

For who, to dumb forg-etfulness a
This pleasino;, anxious beins e'er

Nor

J^rey,

rcsien'd,

warm

precincts of the cheerful day.
cast one longing, lingering look behind ?'

Left the

Hero we have not only

*

the tone that

tells

of personal

and impressive appeal of conof truth which must be felt in

''Xporience,' but the startling

and inevitable truth
s{)irit of man, and known by the understanding as
the rviflcnl result
of feeliiis^. But had the genius of the author
ij< en
fitted to the construction of hymnic verse, the very same

'<'i"u.s

;

l'i»'

inner

—
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thought would have been cast m a different mould. It would
not then have assumed the naked forni of abrupt interrogations, however forcible, and even appropriate to the idea, that
form might bo. As an understood fact, revealed by some
deep and spiritual instinct, it would have given a new and
original impulse to the poetic faculty. It would have 'rushed
up' from the silent solitude of its birth place, and overflowed
the heart and the imagination of the poet v/ith its own impetuous and fervent energy. The simple declaration of its

presence

mind would have been uncongenial and
would have taken to itself a voice, and become
incarnated in a living body of words.
Is not this observation signally exemplified by Mr. Montgomery himself, in his remark upon the extract from Gray?
lie says rightly, that the sentiment contained in the last two
lines is that of Dr. Watts, in the second verse of his admirable
in

superfluous

:

the

it

hymn commencing,
My God, the spring of all my joys.'
But observe the variation of the two poets in their processes
of mind, and forms of presentation.
The words of Gray are
merely intended to record the delight of a restored sufferer,
invigorated and refreshed by the kindly influences of nature.
They have an air of plain, matter-of-fact narration they only
'

:

describe the pleasurable emotions, not of the writer, but of
some other creature. Watts, on the contrary, gives utterance, in the exultation of a regenerate being, to the rejoicing
consciousness of his own soul the experienced rapture of
;

his individual self:
'

The oprninj

licrwcns around

me shine

^Vith hciims of sacred bliss,
If Jfsus shows his mercy KZi/je,
And wliispers / arn liis;'

and so throughout the whole of the remaining stanzas. In
the one case, the remembered feeling is separated from the
actual condition of the poet, and shaped by the will of his
thought in its expression in the other, it has anticipated and
subdued all independent volition and become, for the moment, the law and centre of the total capacity of intellect.
Mr. Montgomery, having disposed of Gray and Collins,
next brings forward Goldsmith, as one of the great lyric poets
of this country, who needed nothing but evangelical religion
to enable him to produce hymns of a higher character tlian
the greater part of those which we possess.
Again I am
compelled to differ from him and that most confidently and
:

;

;

decidedly.
I hold that the union of those peculiar powers,
which are absolutely requisite to the success of an author
who should devote his talents to the writing of hymns, with

—
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chnracteristic qualities of a genius so essenlially descripand didactic as that of Goldsmith, is forbidden by the very

fMistiiulion of the

'ufcn

Let the reader judge be-

liuman mind.

us.

the same ground, I presume to deny the merit of a
hiimn UTiler even to Cowper himself; although there
:• !.c;ircolv a name in the history of British poetry which comiMiiiids from me such deep sympathy and admiration, for the
But Mr. MontjTjt.ral and intellectual character of the man.
he says,
•/••MK-ry shall speak for himself on this question
It mav be superciliously answered, that all this is mere
and it may be reasonably demanded, that some
-^l-cculalion
\:unples of hymns of merit should be adduced to establish,
'"•\on(l dispute, the possible union of poetry with devotion.
at present, we will only
This shall be done in the sequel
nlTcr a small extract from one of the best known hymns of
t.'n'
only great i)oet of our country who has written such
!!.iu!jrs ;"and wc offer it as worthy of being classed with the
^
{•nv'unun qiintations from Gray, Collins, and Goldsmith and'
the peace of God has lanr.'* showing that a heart filled with
t^nage suitable to its enjoyments, and capable of communialing a sense of them to every other heart, not dead to
Hyuipathy

On

cfi'.'it

:

•

;

;

;

t

:

" Tl»e calm retreat, the silent shade,
With {>raise and prayer agree
And seem by thy sweet bounty made
;

For

tliose that follow

Thee.

There,

if

There,

like the nightingale, she

thy Spirit teach the soul,
And grace her mean abode,
O, with v/liat peace, and joy, and love,
She communes with her God
!

llcr solitary lays
Kor asks a witness to her song,
IN'or sighs for human praise."

pours

;

:
'

Now,' proceeds Mr. Montgomery, ' if this be not poetry,
one and twenty enormous and unreadable volumes of
C hahncrs's English poets must be burned down to the size
"!'
the "Christian Psalmist," before they will yield ^residuum
^t' finer standard.'
{Introduclonj Essay, pp. 13, 14.)
>li;dl I be pardoned by the numerous admirers of Cowper
li'.A Montgomery, (parnobile
fratrum,) if I venture to afih-m,
«^^»»co more, that all this is quite beside the mark?
That the
•>«'.iutifiil verses cited in this place
are really poetry, and
px try too of no ordinary stamp of excellence, none but an
*'icrirfi^'ihle dunce could ever dream of disputing.
But then,
a* I I'.avc said, it is very
possible to producer series of cont;cclcd and dependent stanzas in a religious, lyric poem, of
t/ajb^cendout vigour and beauty, which, notwithstanding, may
8*
•

tin'

-
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*

partake no more of the distinctive character and spirit of a hymn,
than so many detached hexameters from the Satires of Horace.
Of course, I do not mean to apply the remark, in all its force, to
especially, as the final couplet of the
these tine lines of Cowpcr
second verse may perhaps be construed into something like an
If it be so, however, it
expression of personal and inward feeling.
But waiving that point, I
is not sufhciently emphatic and direct.
except broadly to the whole strain, as being altogether too ditfuIndeed, it is neither
sively sentimental and retlcctive for a hymn.
more nor less than a description, by the hand of a master, of that
state of delighted inspiration arising from certain animating experiences of calm and lioly ])leasure, in which the prepared imagination of the hymnist would be kindled into song.
Speaking generally of Cowper, I cannot distinctly call to mind
more than one of his minor and sacred poems, that might be fairly
brought within the limits which I should assign to this species of
;

In short, I think that the sombre and meditative
composition.
cast of intellect, induced by constitutional melancholy, or mental
depression of some kind, precluded the continuous development
of that intense and vehement ardour of genius which, had it survived the derangement of his splendid powers, would have raised
him to a height of unapproachable distinction as a devotional poet.
As it is, his was a great and glorious spirit, though it was sorely
vexed and troubled and in all its various moods of sorrow, deepened almost to madness in the midst of its most rueful disturbance
and distraction there were gleams of its own inextinguishable
lustre, lighting the deep gloom and shadow of his misery.
After some passing strictures on the three hymns of Bishop
Ken, morning, evening, and midnight, and the well known dox;

—

—

ology,
'

Praise

God from whom

all

blessings flow,' &c,

Mr. Montgomery

arrives at the most important part of his Essay,
It is
the adjudication of the relative merits of Watts and Wesley.
but justice to the writer to extract this passage at length
:

—

Passing by Mrs. Rowe, and the mystical rhymers of her age,
we come to the greatest naine among hymn writers, for we hesitate
not to give that praise to Dr. Isaac Watts since it has pleased God
to confer upon him, though one of the least of the poets of his
country, more glory than upon the greatest either of that or any
other, by making his Divine Songs a more abundant and universal
blessing than the verses of any uninspired penman that ever lived.
In his " Psalms and Hymns," (for they must be classed together,)
he has embraced a comjiass and variety of subjects, which include
and illustrate every truth of revelation, throw light upon every
secret movement of the human heart, whether of sin, nature, or
grace, and describe every kind of trial, temptation, conflict, doubt,
fear, and grief; as well as the faith, hope, charity, the love, joy,
peace, labour, and patience of the Christian, in all stages of his
*

;
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ourse on earth together with the terrors of the Lord, the glories
Redeemer, and the comforts of the Holy Spmt, to urge,
There is, in the pages of
way.
nilure, and strengthen him by the
season for every one who needs it, in
this cvanirelist, a word in
;

of the

may require counsel, consolation, rcsay this, without reserve, of the matehad their execution always been correspondent
rials of his hvmns
" Christian
with the pre'ciousness of these, we should have had a
IVrihnist" in England, next (and that only in date, not in dignity)
Nor is this so bold a word as it^
to the "sweet singer of Israel."
mav seem. Dr. Watts's hymns are full of the " glorious Gospel of
thc'hlessed God :" his themes, therefore, are as much more illus" ])ower
trious than those of the son of Jesse, who only knew the
whatever circumstances he
]>uxA\ or instruction.

We

:

and glory" of Jehovah as he had "seen them in the sanctuary,"'
which was hut the shadow of the New Testament church, as the
tace of Moses, holding communion with God, was brighter than
the veil which he cast over it, when conversing with, his countrymen.' (pp. 19, 20.)
•
AVr/ to Dr. ^Vatts, as a hymn writer, undoubtedly stands the
He was probably the author of a greater
Rev. Charles AV'esley.
number of compositions of this kind, with less variety of matter or
Ex-^
manner, than any other man of genius that can be named.
ccptiiig his " Short Hynms on Passages of Scripture," which of
course make the whole tour of Bible literature, and are of very

—

Christian experience, from the deeps of aJlUctiou,
gradations of dovbt, fear, desire, faith, hope, expcciaUon ; to the transports of perfect love, in the very beams of the bcatihc
vision,
Christian experience furnishes him xcilh everlasting and inexhaustible themes ; and it must be confessed, that he has celebrated them

unequal merit,
through

all the

—

an affluenee of diction, and a splendour of colouring, rarely surAt the same titnc, he has invested them irith a poicer of truth,
and endeared them both to the imagination and the affections, icith a
pathos which makes feeling conviction, and leaves the understanding
little to do but to acquiesce in the decisions of the heart.' (pp. 22, 23.)
And yet, in spite of his own decisive testimony to the superior
Psalmist' has given
ability of Charles Wesley, tlie editor of the
tli(/ palm to Dr. Watts !.'
If there be any shadow of truth ininy
coiiroption of the design and purport of a hymn, it must be obvious
liiat the last sentence of the preceding paragraph contains the very
highest praise that could have been bestowed upon the sacred lyrist.
With respect to the poetic genius of Dr. A^"atts, it is not denied
that his gifts were more various and versatile than those of his
»"ival.
As a lyric paraphrast and illustrator of Scripture, he stands
almost beyond the reach of competition: and consideiing the
«-xtfn>!ve and soniewhat indefinite notions of Mr. Montgomery, as
to tin; Ifgitimate bounds of hymn composition, he can scarcely be
charj^fd with inconsistency "in confounding the character of a
|>Jetical con^mcntator on Holy Writ, with that of a writer of hymns.
uilh

passed.

'

—

—
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Notwltlistanrling it is admitted, even by Mr. Montgomery, that the
execution of many of Watts's Scriptural poems is by no means
honorable to their subject
I am perfectly willing to allow, that,
on the whole, they are probably better of their kind than the
greater portion of C. Wesley's ' Short Hymns on Passa£;es of
Scripture.'
But the question has reference, not to the general
qualifications of the two authors as poets, or even as writers of
sacred lyric poetry but to their comparative skill in the construction of /(i/»nis, for ])urposes of piivate or public devotion.
Beyond what I have already conceded in favor of Dr. Watts, I
do not mean to insist upon the chaste and vigorous style of Charles
Wesley; although that is an excellence of no inconsiderable mairnitude, and one in which, nnquestionably, the 'poet of Methodism'
tianscended all other composers of similar works.
The classic
purity of his taste, and the commanding energy of that kind of
inspiration which was proper to his genius, could never have been
saiisfied with other than the most thoroughly distinct, harmonious,
and eloquent iliction. The claim of absolute and incomparable
sujn'cmacy in his art, which I am now advancing on behalf of this
illustrious and devoted servant of God, I wish to rest entirely on
the validity of my original position.
In my ojiinion, the very best of "Watts's hymns
the most deeply
imbued with the true and powerful spirit of such productions is
tiiat on whicii I have briefly commented in an earlier part of this
;

;

.

—

—

letter,
'

My

God, the spring of

all

my joys,'

&.c.

breathes the intense earnestness, the passionate and kindling
fervour of ^^'esley himself
It is an almost agonistic effusion of
irrej)ressiblc joy and trium})hant faith.
Yet there are hymns
among the most neglected of Charles Wesley's, with which this
of Dr. AN'atts, with all its splendour, will not endure comparison
It

;

hymns

which the pregnant strength of feeling struggles to unfold
and manifest itself, and comes forth in one majestic "burst of overwlielming eloquence.
Such, for examj)le, is the hymn which
stands at page 1 05 of the ^^'esleys' hymn-book
in

:

'

The

Depth of mercy, can

there be,' &c.

stanza of this inimitable performance (which Mr.
quite overlooked in liis enumeration of the finest
])icccs of our author) is, I believe, unequalled for mingled dignity
and tenderness of sentiment, and pictorial vividness of reprefourth

Montgomery has

sentation

:

'

Kindled

his relcntings are,

Me, he now

dclii^lits to

spare;

How

Cries, "
shall I irive thee
I-cts the lifted Ifuindcr drop.

up?"

There, /or Wf, tilt: Saviuur stands
Shows his wounds, and spreads his hands!
;

Cod

I knoir, 1 feci ;
Jesus weeps, and loves mc
is Itrve,

still!'

——
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the single expression, ' lifted thunder,* is worth whole
of prosing amplification on the impending inflictions of
Poetically considered, it is indicative of the
<!./inc vengeance.
\rrv hi'^liest mood of inspiration, in which all the glowing images

Here

rrriiiis

resolved, as it
tlic mind are fused, condensed, concentrated
were, into their primary and abstract essence, and set apart from
Feebler
rvfty tiling of adventitious or unnecessary mixture.
and, if I mistake not, Dr. Watts among the number
wiitirs

of

;

—

woulil have

expanded

metaphor

this

into

weakness and

tenuil}-";

ami would thus have spoiled the stanza by the introduction of a
Shakspeare makes Coriolanus,
tnpi'l and irrelevant illustration.
i:» a moment of impetuous passion, exclaim,
'

Let them pronounce

a ningnificcnt line

;

the steep

Tarpeian death

."

.

and one which demonstrates, with singular

the practical truth of my assertion, that
excited feeling, of whatever class, always speaks 'right
on ;' and cannot pause in the midst of its career to adorn its natural expression with flowers of formal rhetoric.
Hut it may be thought that the chief merit of Charles Wesley
lies in his doclrhud hymns
which are certainly the most luminous
.'aid masterly expositions of Scriptural theology that were ever given
atui

striking

a])tuess,

ij'.rongly

;

any other country. Nor let it be imagined
of his writings there is any thing of peculiar or
KH'tarian opinion.
The eternal realities of the Christian religion
M<Te too deeply impressed upon the heart and conscience of the
p^K-t to admit of the slightest perversion or modification by his own
mi.'iiithonzcd predilections, if any such he had.
The hymns of
^^jiicii I speak have indeed one peculiarity
and that a peculiarity
«'i value
they have everywhere appropriated and applied the doctJuus which they develop and explain.
Every vital truth of
tt»

the ])oetry of this or

that in this portion

—

—

i«-v elation is in theni embodied and expressed as an actual and
xpiricnced consciousness an article of profound conviction and
i.'Toi, tittle feeling.
So utterly and confidingly have the great prin^ii'lcs of Christianity been received, adopted, integrated, by the
-'dividual mind, that they have impressed themselves, as whh the
f<aloi experimental knowledge, and are given back to the intellect
^» intuitive and indisputable axioms, deduced from the testimony
"' the moral spirit, from its very nature and capacities.
Among
she munerous instances
that might be selected, I know of none
^ hifh so gloriously represents the final state of the whole soul,
''suiting from this inward
process of feeling and genius, as the
'.^.iowiug sacramental hymn,
on the doctrine of atonement
;

:

'

Victim Divine, thy

gx-cice we claim,
precious death we
L'lnib,
spotless
up, a
tn ttiy trrciU tcnijiic here l)elow;

"VVtiile

Once
Thou

And

thus

lliy

ofTei'ii

didst fur all manhind clone.
standcst now before the throne.

show

;

;
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Thou standest in the holy place,
As now for guilty sinners slain
The blood of sprinktin'j: speaks and
All prevalent for helpless man
;

prays,

;

our ran swn founds
ail around.

Thy

blood

And

speaks salvation

is still

of thy atonement here
Darken'd the sun, and rent the veil.
Made the new way to heaven appear,

The smoke

^^lul showed the great Invisible;
Jf'cU pleased in thee our God looks
,1n^ calls his rebels to a crown.

lie

still

respects thy sacrifice

down,

;

savour sweet doth always please
The ojfering smokes through earth and skies,
JJiJftiiing life, and joy, and peace;
lis

To

;

these thy knrer courts

And

fills

it

comes,

them with divine perfumes.

We

need not now go xip to heaven,
To bring the long-sought Sario^ir doicn
Thnu art to all already given.
Thou dost even nov thy banquet croicn :
To every faithful sold appear,
..^nd shoxc thy real

presence

here.''

* comis it possible to surpass the tone of sublime
Gospel,
the
mysteiyof
mightiest
the
on
Deity,'
the
nninion
which j)ervatles cveiy "line of tliis immortal composition'? It would
almost seem lis if some glorified high priest, avIio 'waited for the

Now,

I

ask,

willi

Lord's coinimr,' had stood before the altar of Jehovah, absorbed in
snlcnin contemplation, at the awful moment of the Redeemer's
death and there, surrounded by the perishing symbols of the ancient
dispensation,
now rendered idle and unworthy,— had suddenly
been rai)t into prophetic vision, and had spoken forth the insutierable ecstacy of his sjjirit in the words of that memorable and exalted
s-li-ain.
As for comparing it with any one of Dr. Watts's most
admired lyrics, that I shall not attempt: after having looked through
liis poems, 1 have felt that I should do injustice to the Doctor^s
iiioniory
wiiieh I venerate
by bringing even the loftiest of his
;

—

—

—

clVoris into juxta-position

Of

with

this

noble melody.

the other writers of fugitive sacred pieces
gomery has iianied, I have no wish to discourse.

whom

Mr. Mont-

Some' of them,
against
1 cannot help thinking, in the teeth of all that maybe urged
my conclusion, could no more have originated a poem which might
deserve the dignified title of 'hymn,' than a ceitain distinguished
orator of the day can interpret the Apocalypse. Possibly, at some
future period, I may undertake the task of estimating their produelions, but not now.
May be permitted to offer one farther obscnation before I close
tliis jiaperl
The singular and unrivalled adaptation of Charles
Wesley's hynms to the use of singing congregations has I believe
been but rarely disputed, if at all.
It is pretty generally allowed,
I

that there

is

a soniething in the structure of his verses,

if

not in

—
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of sentiment, which renders them more easily available
worship of God, than those of any other writer. To
i:i\s«irit has frequently occurred, that whatever of correct taste
(.r sound judgment, with regard either to the matter or the compo»aj()n of sermons,— whatever power of precise and definitive uttera::rc of thought upon religious subjects, may belong to the major.jy of persons who attend tiie AVesleyan ministry, throughout these
r. aims, is to be mainly attributed to their acquaintance with the
sncslirnable treasures of the Methodist Hymn Book.
The fine
h\ inns contained in that admirable volume ha\e so thoroughly familiarized the memory and judgment of its readers to distinct and
liiphatic annunciations of theological doctrine
to the highest
»*.\Ic of classical purity and vigour in the mould of sentences, and
i'» the utmost force and perspicuity of language,
that they cannot
Well be satisfied with the discourses of a preacher who has not
ihfir cn.'t
i\iT

the public

—
—

•

Uii'-ic

excellencies at

command. Nor have

the jNIethodist ministers

corresponding advantages from the same
uiiassoeiated iullucnce.
On this head, I shall take leave to quote
the concluding passage of Mr. Montgomery's Essay
'It is the f)rerogative of genius to confer a measure of itself upon
ir.ft-rior intelligences.
In reading the works of Milton, Bacon, or
N<-\vton, thoughts greater than the growth of our own minds are
transplanted into them, and feelings more profound, subliuie, or
r ornpiehensive, are insinuated amidst our ordinary train
while, in
i!io elocjuence with which they arc clothed, we learn a new
lanv'uriijc worthy of the new ideas that are created in us.
Of how
»uuch pure and exalted enjoyment is he ignorant, who never enter'•n.ied, as angels, the bright emanations of loftier intellects than
}^i'» own
By iiabitual comm.union with superior spirits, we not
fnly are enabled to think theif thoughts, speak their dialects, feel
th<-ir emotions
but our own thoughts are refined, our scanty lani''i:igc is enriched, our common feelings
are elevated
and though
we may never attain their standard, yet, by keeping company with
«!i'-tn,^ we shall rise above
our own as trees growing in the society
oJ a lorest are said to
draw each other up into shapely and stately
lin-nisclves tailed to derive

:

;

!

;

;

;

!*v»j><)rtion,

while

field

and hedge-row

stragglers, ex])osed to all
luxuriance, or beauty. In
'••'-'
con)position of hymns, men of wealthier imaginations, and hapj-^' r
utt«'rance, may furnish to others of susceptible hearts, the
I'-'aiisot bodying their own conceptions, wliich would otherwise
.^ a burden to their minds, or die in the birth, without
the joy of
The most illiterate person, who understands' his
^''^^''"J^'^*J,
•'•, will easily
understand the most elegant or emphatic erjyression
^
'J'uthci's,

*:

(ill

never reach their

full stature,

the Jeelings ichich

are common to all; and instead of being
under them, when they are excited at particular seasons,
Will ;ivail
himself of the songs put into his mouth, and sing them
•^
-'••« L'lndne.ss
and refreshment, as if thou icere his own. Then, thouirl),

j'S^-^Mvc

•

•

ituon

s,

Jus «jenius

can ascend

to the

heaven of heavens,

or,

;
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like Sliakspcare's, search out the secrets of nature,

living combinations, blessed

thus

;

is

through

all

her

who employs his resources
own bosom, pours his didncst

the bard

who, from the fuhicss of

his

ihou;^hts in his seleclcst words, into the

bosoms of his readers, and

enables them to appropriate the rich communicaiions to their personal
exigencies, without robbing him, or hindering others from partaking
a fountain
of the same abundant fountain of human inspii'ation,
flowing, like the oil at the command of the prophet, from one vessel into as many as could be borrowed, without exhausting the
If he who pens these sentifirst, though the whole were filled.
ments knows his own heart, though it has deceived him too often
he would rather be the anonyto be trusted Avithout jealousy,
mous author of a few hymns, which should thus become an imperishable inheritance to the people of God, than bequeath anotlicr
epic poem to the world, which should rank his name with Homer,
Virgil, and "our greater Milton.'"
AYorthy indeed of the honored name of
Is not this beautiful 1

—

—

James Montgomery

—

!

The

writer of these letters has just
the few admirable strictures on the

M. C. H.
had the pleasure of perusing
hymns

of Charles AVesley,

which Mr. AN'atson has iutioduced in his recently published Life of
the Rev. John 'Wesley
and, although for ihe satisfaction of the
])ublic, he could wish that the subject had been treated of more at
large by that eminent writer, he is hardly sorry that it should have
remained open to his own remarks. Some passing notices on the
metre and versification of these hymns, he has been induced to
omit, by finding them anticipated in the work to which he refers
where, indeed, they ai-e invested with a force of authority which
lie could never have bestowed upon them.
;
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THE CHRISTMAS CONFERENCE OF

1784.

{?ooN as the tempest of war that severed us from the British
and which, while it lasted, forbade any application being
made to the father and founder of the Methodists, subsided, Mr.
Asbury, who lived in the entire confidence of both preachers ami
people, did, according to the general wish and expectation, apply
to Mr. Wesley, who resolved without delay to send us Dr. Coke
with instructions and forms of ordination for deacons, elders, and
superintendents, having first set the Doctor apart by the imposition
of hands to the odice of superintendent, and ap[)ointcd him jointly
with Mr. Asbury, to preside over the Methodist family in America.

emjiirc,

at

^Mien the Doctor arrived in AiTierica, and hist saw Mr. Asbury
Judge Barret's, in the state of Delaware, and showed him liis
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Mr. Asbury rejoiced for the consolation, but said, 'Docthe preachers together, and the voice of the preachers vjiali be to me the voice of God.' A conference was accordingly
anrcd uj)on, to meet in Baltimore the ensuing Christmas.
Nearly fifty years have now elapsed since the Christmas Conhave a thousand times looked back to that memoference, and
rable era with pleasurable emotions ; have often said it was the
I might have said sublime,
iriost solemn convocation I ever saw
for during the whole time of our being together in the transaction
ofbuslnessofthe utmost magnitude, there was not, 1 verily believe,
on the conference floor or in private, an unlvind word spoken, or
Christian love predominated, and
an unbrotherly emotion felt.
under its influence we kindly thought and sweetly spake the same.
The annual meetings of the preachers, sent, as they held themselves to be, to declare the name of the Almighty Jesus, and to
nofijociate a peace between the offended Majesty of heaven and
To see
guilty man, were to them occurrences of solemn import.
«-ach oilier who liad been labouring and suffering reproach in the
l/onrs vineyard, and the glad tidings they expected to hear when
met, tausud each step they took in the long and painful journeys
they had to pcrlbnn, to be a drop of balm to their souls; but never
had they met on so solemn an occasion as this.
Fifteen years had now elapsed since Boardman and Pilmoor
liad arrived in America in the character of itinerants, under the
direction of Mr. Wesley.
This was the thirteenth conference and
in all tliat time if Ave would dedicate our infants to the Lord in
holy baptism, or would ourselves receive the memorials of our
f^aviour's passion, we must go for those solemn rites to those who
knew us not, Avho were entirely mistaken in our character. The

f rfdentlals,
lor,

we

will call

1

;

;

was not so much hypocrisy as enthudid not blame us for not living up to our profession,
hut for professing to be what we were not, neither could be ; that
is to say, admitted to sensible communion with God, and inspired
»ith the knowledge of salvation [present salvation] by the remiscliaigc jjieferred against us

^:•^<m.

They

vion of oiu' sins.

There were a few who corres])onded with us

in

but in the general estimation we v/ere
t;<r veriest enthusiasts ever the earth saw.
Humiliating indeed was our condition.
Not a man in holy
on'.trs among us; and against us formidable combinations form*"d, not so much at first among the laity as the clergy.
But the
farmer heaving us denounced from the pulpit, not only as unsound
»n our principles, and enthusiastic in our spirit, but vastly illitentr,
many of us as little more than competent to keep out of
i>^ way of a
cart wheel,
were prompted to attack us, both men
ft!.d woiiu'n
and it were diverting to have seen how sensible they
wrt*' <>f their
vast superiority.
All this we could have well borne,
<l'-r auiidsi
all we were the most growing sect in America, if not
«u niri;tendom,)
had we not had evidence that not being in holy
\ oL.
January, 1832.
9
••njiimeut

and

—

in feeling

;

—

;

ni—

;
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many, veiy many
orders did in some degree paralyze our efforts;
who, throug-h our instrumentality, had been brought to know the
blessedness of believing, having been hindered from uniting with us
because we could not administer to them all the ordinances of God.
We had now met to congratulate each other, and to praise the
Lord for having raised the mind of our excellent Wesley above the
fable of uninterrupted succession, and thereby paved our way to the
delightful privileges

things devised

we

by him

The order of
n'ere henceforth to enjoy.
our organization as a church, filled us
It corresponded with what we did suppose

for

with solemn delight.

for we verily
a right to expect our God would do for us
believed his design in raising up the preachers called Methodists,
in America, was to reform the continent, and spread Scriptureholiness over these lands; and accordingly looked to be clothed
did, therefore, according to the
with the panoply of God.

we had

;

We

best of our knowledge, receive and follow the advice of Mr.
Wesley, as stated in our form of discipline.
After Mr. ^Vesley's letter, appointing Dr. Coke and Mr. Asbury
johit superintendents over the Methodists in America, had been
read, analyzed, and cordially approved by the conference, a quesI thought to myself, 1 was
tion arose what name we should take.

we

content that

should call ourselves the INIethodist Church, and

But one proposed, I
so whispered to a brother that sat near me.
think it was John Dickins, that we should call ourselves the
Mr. Dickins was, in the estimation
Methodist Episcopal Church.

man of sterling sense and sterling piety and
men on the conference floor heard with greater
he.
The most of the preachers had been brought

of his brethren, a
there were few

deference than

;

and all being
in what was called the Church of England
agreed that the plan of general superintendency was a species of
Episcopacy, the motion was carried, without, I think, a dissenting

up

;

voice.

There was

my recollection, the least
the conference indulged the leaft
they were about to take, would in the least

not, to the best of

agitation on this question.

.

Had

suspicion that the name
degree cross the views or feelings of Mr. Wesley, it would have
been abandoned; for the name of Wesley was inexpressibly dear
to the Christinas Conference, and to none more so than to Asbury

and Coke.
After our organization,

number of

the ordinances
siding elders

;

among

From what

we proceeded

to

elect

a

sufficient

the quarterly meetings, and administer
and this it was that gave rise to the office of pre-

elders to

visit

us.

have written it will be gathered, that when the
But
Methodist Episcopal Church was constituted, I was there.
as 1 was little more than a spectator at this interesting period oi
our history, 1 shall take the liberty to speak of the preachers that
composed the Christmas Conference, as if not numbered among
them.
In practical wisdom they appear to me to have excelled
I
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although few of them affected the scholar, yet learning they

to be a dcsh-able accomplishment; and Avhile some were
c.MU'-rsant with the learned languages, the most of them had a
but, what was best of all,
f .-iieral knowledge of polite literature
In
ihr-y possessed in a high degree the holy art of winning souls.

hr!(l

:

preaching and in debate, they were workmen that needed not to
for they made a wise disposition and improvement of
a.-ihamed
Hence their high estimate of
all the knowledge they possessed.
Many of them were in the habit of reading the Holy
O.w Hible.
and some made it a point to
Scriptures on their bended knees
hi-

;

;

once a year in that attitude. We may
tluTffore venture to say, few men, in any age of the church, knew
httter how to estimate the sum of good which Heaven kindly wills
{'J man, or were equally successful in recommending the Bible, and
Ifibie religion, to their fellow men.
It is not my intention to enter into a minute defence of all the
but on the
usages ob^^crved in the Methodist Episcopal Church
tiiolivc that inlluonced the conference to retain in the hands of the
iatiiicrant ministry the chief rule, I will ofler a few remarks.
Wc were itincranls; and, there is One that knoweth, our highest
ambition was to propagate Bible religion, and to preserve the
ministry and membership pure.
The plan of general superintendp.ey liad not only been submitted to, but was universally approved
by both preachers and people. The plan was simple and familiar.
Kvry thing went on as before, save the delightful privilege of
i.iriiiging our children to be dedicated to the Lord, and receiving
holy sacrament of the Lord's Supper by our own ministers.
>rdination was the only thing we had seemed to lack, and this
lark was now supplied.
That our ecclesiastical polity and discipline would not be form<'l njK)n the model of our civil institutions, or of other churches,
'^j not escape us; but we did believe, and so did our people too,
lU'A it was expedient to frame them as we did, in order to keep the
ii:iit'rant system in operation; and in this ^\e thought in accordance
" iili the father of itinerancy. We denied not the right of any people
'•> choose their own
pastors, or to have a representative polity if
{.V-y would.
But should our societies deem it expedient so to do,
Ui'-y woidd take on themselves a high responsibility, for they would
«i-^troy (he itinerant system.* Moreover, we knew, and our people
knew, that we were dependent on them for our bread, and that
I'ivy could wield this check
Such
over us when they pleased.
read their Bible through

;

«.

ti-.t'

<

Our views arc, that, as no specific form of church government is prescribed in
r.jjturr.as of exclusive divine right or obligation, in settling the government of any

*
•

^^'Y^'h, ihnt
•-"^1

form ouglit to be adopted which, allowing for the difi'erence of times
firiutasiances, is most con^-eni.il wiili Apostolical practice, and best calculated
""''-•'

'""'

-

•
•

•

.

..

-•

'Episcopal Clmrch
.

sanction of both

be adduced,
ly such thin

tptCMntanve church polity.— Edit.
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talk among ourselves, and among the mo3t intelligent
assumed nothing ; made no new terms of
of our people.
communion, save one on slavery, and that we could never rigidly
cnforce ; and so far were we from discarding ?*Ir. Wesley, that we
said, during his life loe acknoicledge ourselves to be his sons in the
Gospel ; ready in matters belonging to church government to obey his
we erred in
In this we undoubtedly went too far
commands.
judgment, not in motive. Wesley was a man he was some
thousand miles from us, and was liable to be influenced against
us to command what he would not, had he known us better, or
been with us long enough to have become somewhat imbued with

was our

We

;

;

American

the

Had

feeling.

Christmas Conference, been told that,
I should go the way of all llesh.
men would arise calling themselves Methodists, who would report,
and even put forth their most skilful exertions to make the world
believe that Asbury and Coke did, from sheer ambition, conspire
against Mr. AV'esley, whom they professed so much to love and
honor, and on him surreptitiously father a spurious Episcopacy,
and thereby with falsehood stain, not only the fame of the man
"Wesley, but the first page of their Discipline, to be perpetuated
throughout all future generations, I should have said, No, surely,
that can never be, that from ourselves men should arise who could
excogitate, or even retail, so foul a slander
that be far from them.
The things said to have been introduced by stealth, I had seen
stated and well refuted in the Defence of our Fathers,' and was
satisfied.*
But an old Methodist friend, who had made a considerable journey to see and converse with me on the affairs of the
church, convinced me that it was incumboit on me, having long
had a very intimate knowledge of Asbury and Coke, to say that
they were, in my belief, in morals and in motive, as pure as ^^''esley
himself
They were men, and of course liable to err and did, in
my estimation, sometimes err but not in motive. They were not
capable of doing things by stealth nor was the Christmas Conference to be duped by two or four men, should Whatcoat and
Vasey be taken into the conspiracy. There were in that assembly
a goodly number of very wise men; for, lo, they had turned many,
very many, to righteousness.
Were you not,' inquired my friend, a member of the Christmas
in

some

I,

at the close of the

future time, even before

:

—

'

;

;

;

'

*

* The work here alluded lo is entitled, 'A Defence of our Fathers, and of the
Original Organization of the Metliodist Episcopal Chm-eh, against the Rev. Alexander
M*Caine, and others: with Historical and Critical JN'otices of Early American
Mcihodii^m. By John Emory.' The favorable testimony thus borne to this -^vork
by Mr. Ware, v.ho was himself a member of the General Conference of 1734, at the
lime of the or-ianization of the chinch, and personally acquainted with the tacts, is
a gratitying confirmation of the truth and correctness of the views which it presents.
Mr. AV'are, it will be recollected too, was one of the 'old preachers' to whom the
author of ilie 'History and Mystery,' was said to have apphed for information on
the subject.
In ihe article before us his testimony is given with explicilness and
candour, and wc are happy lo have this opportunity to place it on record. Edit.
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Conference ?' ' I was.' * How did it happen that you suffered
Coke and Asbury to introduce things into your Discipline that
u-rrc false ? they could not have done it without your knowledge.
'I'horc is,' continued he, ' in our parts, a people (tew in number)
*ho, by way of distinction, call themselves Protestant Methodists-,
\\]\o say you have lor nearly half a century been publisliing lies in
and, strange to tell, there is one man among
\our J)iscii)line
ihcni who had long been a local preacher in the Methodist EpisC')j)al Ciiurch, who says it is true; and that Asbury did more harm
Jo the Americans by introducing Episcopacy among them, than
was ever done by his countryman the arch intidel Tom Paine.
They arc, moreover, at their camp meetings, and by their
{reachers, recommending and selling a ])amphlet written by one
M'Kce, in which all the bad things said by iNIr. M'Caine to have
been done by you are repeated, without taking the least notice of
Dr. l-'niory's refutation of M'Caine's slanders, unless it be at the
(ail of his pamphlet he charges Emory with quibbling.
I was glad
to ha\ c the Defence of the Fathers by me.
I had nevertheless a
\«hemont desire to see you, for 3'ou must know if the disgraceful
thinics published by M'Caine, and repeated by M'Kee, were true;
and 1 could not believe that you would lie or deceive me.'
My friend moreover remarked, that the mind of Mr. Wesley
must have been greatly soured against Mr. Asbury, when lie
wrote him his severe rebuke for taking the title of bishop.
This
i'.mory liad accounted for in part, in tlie Defence above mentioned,
liut the motive foi' publishing to the world that rebuke, after the
excellent man against whom it was fulminated, had gone to his
rc^^ard, and who, while living, was, next to Wesley, the n:iost
Qiiicnt itinerant ever the earth saw, this he could not understand.
And if the spirits of just men made perfect could know what was
d.jiic upon earth, he doubted much if this work of supererogation
received the thanks of Mr. Wesley.*
was no less nonplused with the publication of that letter at the
time it appeared, than my friend
but that Mr. Asbury did receive
a severe rebuke from the man he delighted to serve and to honor,
not long after he received it, I did know
and that he knew, or
iliought lie knew, one man who had done much to sour the mind
!

I

;

;

* Tlie letter
above alluded to was first published in the English edition of Moore's
Lsic of Wesley.
In republishing that work in America, considering it on ilie Mhole
ft» a very
valuable one, we did not judge it proper to suppress the letter in question,

we considered
time as unnecessary

as both exceptionable in itself, and the publication of it at
and ill-advised. The same view of this subject is expressed
"» •^11 ftblc review of Moore's Life of Wesley, contained in the British AVesIeyan
^I'-ilifidist Marazine for
1825, and whicli we have reason to believe ])rocceded Ironi
iht able and eloquent
pen of the Rev. Richard Watson. On the wiiole, however,
*• <!<> not now regret, if that Letter was destined ever to see the light, that it was
*''*'""?h
vi'*-

pjtw.Mwd

j>rcciscly

it

when and

as

it

was, and republished here by ourselves.

»•'

It

has

tdrij us an opportunity to meet it openly, and to throw such light upon it, as a
''•»urr of liLitory,
iliat v/e are persuaded it will for ever herealler be wholly innoclW->vS.

— tDlT.
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He afterward told me
of his father and friend against him.
he had received a letter in which Mr, Wesley said, / am nevertheless glad you stayed in America, and rejoice that the Lord has opened
so tcide a door before you. Mr, Asbury did not name the man who
he thought had done him this unkindness with Mr. Wesley, but I
thought I knew to whom he alluded.
He was an elder brother, a chief man, and a high-toned loyalist.
After independence was declared, he deemed it to be his duty, and
the duty of all the preachers sent to America by Mr. "Wesley, to
return home.
Not being able to prevail with Mr. Asbury to
accompany him, he forsook his charge, and went within the
British lines, they having possession of Philadelphia, and there
declared from the pulj)it, that it was his belief that God would not
revive his work in America, until they submitted to their rightful
sovereign, George the Third
and in a similar strain wrote to Mr.
Asbury.
Mr. Asbury replied, his heart was so strongly knit to
many of the Americans, that he could not tear himself away from
them.
He knew the Americans, and was quite sure they would
never be satisfied with any thing short of independence
and
intimated, that he had a presentiment that it was the design of
Providence that America should be free, and that God had much
people in this new world to be gatlicred in by Methodist preaching.
This letter fell into the hands of the American officers, and favorably impressed them toward Mr. Asbury. This anecdote I received
from a man who was afterward governor of the state of Delaware.
The loyalist had from the first thought his brother Asbury had
a leaning toward the rebels ; and when he knew it to be the case,
he was very indignant against him. Not only so, Mr. Asbury had
also olTended him in a debate in conference on the spirit of the
Americans. This was a dangerous subject to be discussed at that
time, there being some of the preachers who were as warm on the
side of freedom, as this elder brother was against it.
He had, he
said, been to the south, and had been alarmed at the noise, the
wild enthusiasm, that predominated in the southern states among
the Methodists.
A stop must absolutely be put to this wild-fire,
or- it would be ruinous to all we held sacred.
He had done Avhat
he could to kill this hydra, but was ashamed to say, many of his
brethren, the preachers, were infected with the spirit of anarchy.
Here Mr. Asbury became alarmed, and deemed it absolutely necessary that a stop should be put to the debate, and this he thought
could be most easily and safely done by a stroke of humour. He
therefore got up, and pointing to a distant part of the house, said,
;

;

I thought,— I thought,— I thought,— and pray, said the loyalist,
what did you thought ?— I thought I saw a mouse
This put a
!

—

stop to the long, and, to all but himself, painful animadversions of
the loyalist
and however rude it to him might appear," the
;

preachei^ were so electrilied with
the present, to let

it

pass.

it,

that he

deemed

it

best, for
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Mr. Asbury understood his superior in office well
knew he
was no less opposed to the spii-it of independence that threatened
the overthrow of kingly power in America, than to the spirit of
revivals, which he supposed went to disgrace religion by the
destruction of what he called order.
As to the spirit of revivals,
Mr. Asbury always sided with those who deemed it dangerous to
be offended, and to animadvert with severity on those gusts of
feeling that always did accompany deep and lasting revivals of
religion.
The friends of order, he used to say, may well allow a
guilty mortal to tremble at God's word, for to such the Lord will
look
and the saints to cry out and shout when the Holy One is in
the midst of them.
To be hasty in plucking the tares, were to
;

;

endanger the wheat.
Of this we should be aware, lest we touch
the ark to our own injury and that of others.
The churches have, I think, eiTcd on the subject of order.
They have mistaken the order of man for the order of God. I
once knew a female member of a certain church, remarkable for
piety and good sense, who, mider a pathetic address of her minister,
was constrained to cry out and shout, and her voice pierced the
hearts of many, who trembled and wept but her minister rebuked
her sharply, commanding her to be silent, or to leave the house.
She immediately left the house, and retired to a wood, where,
without interrupting or being interrupted, she gave vent to the big
emotions of her soul, while the holy fire burned within.
Had the
iiiinister continued his address, and instead of rebuking this saint,
called upon those who were weeping and trembling around her,
to get down upon their knees and pray, and the pious part of his
congregation to join in beseeching the Lord to pardon and shed
his love abroad in their penitent hearts, there would, I
doubt not,
have been a great and glorious revival of religion.
As it was,
serious impressions continued with many for a season, and then
died away and the good lady, who in case of a revival would have
been a imrsiug mother, was dubbed an enthusiast- This she bore
long
but at length, having removed to a distant part, opened her
doors to receive Methodist preaching
was the first that joined
them in that part, and was long a nursing mother in our Zion,
mM\y respected by all who knew her, and greatly beloved by all
about her who knew the Lord.*
;

;

;

;

From

•

ihc diary of this excellent person I took, by her permission, llie following
wiihout alteration :— ' Tlie f^rove to which I iled from the rebuke of my
R^nutf-r for disturbing what
he called the order of God, where nevertheless the
^'s^Mice of my God attended me, and
shone so bright that its foliage seemed tinged
'"^ e'ory, was long my favorite retreat.
Here were the lofty trees whose
^.^
-•'.in^ umbrage
in the sultry season I often enjoyed, and whose towering leafless
^''"'
,% I» ve seen in
wintAr
«rnv<.
tr^
T4;rvi
-..tI,^
u,a
.i,„.^,
J
4^„.i
i._r
.. u.
m winter wave to Him who bid iliem u„
be, and
ardently
desired to be
» pjire from
sm as they.
le la.st time
I visited this delightful recess, on one side a
marshy swamp through
^
* "o ^iie could pass, and
on the other
kfceich

'

—

^

i

an open wood throu^^h which none could
unseen, (for I wished to be unseen by all but
Heaven,) I renewed my
'^'} '"y God, and received a delightful
assurance that he would go with
1 y
^^s
^bo"^
go:
and,
retiring,
^^.y^^y ^
'0
I cast back on this rural
•t^lVa
last and Imgermg
f
* r*^/"
look, and sighing, said, adieu!
Adieu, ye trembling

ic'rtrt'

^
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Dr. Coke, on his way to the Christmas Conference, passed
through our circuit. I met him at Col. Hopper's, in Queen Anne's,
on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, and was not at first sight at
His stature, his complexion,
all pleased with his appearance.
and his voice, were those of a woman rather than of a man and
his manners were too courtly for me, so unlike the grave, and as
He had several
I conceived, Apostolic deportment of Mr. Asbury.
appointments on our circuit, to each of which I conducted him;
and before we parted I saw many things in him to admire, and no
longer marvelled as at first, at the selection the father of the
Methodists had made of a man to serve us in the capacity he
In public he was generally admired
sustained.
and in private
very communicative and edifying.
At one time, in a large circle, he spoke to the following import:
* I am charmed Avith the spirit of my American brethren.
Their
love to Mr. ^^'esley is not surpassed by their brethren in Europe.
It is founded on a linn conviction of the excellency, aye, even the
divinity, of the religion he has been the chief instrument of reviving,
and that has shed its benign influence on this land of freedom. 1
see, among both preachers and people, a resolution to venture on
any bold act of duty when called upon to practise strict piety
before the ungodly, and to refuse compliance with fashionable
vice.
I
sec,' continued he, with a countenance glowing with
delight, 'a great and effectual door opened for the promulgation
of Methodism in America, whose civil institutions I greatly admire,
and whose ])rosperity I no less Avish than that of the land which
gave me l)iith.
In the presence of brother Asbury I feel myself
to be a child.
He is, in my estimation, the most Apostolic man I
ever saw, except Mr. AVesley.'
This speech of the Doctor made an impression on me not to
be foi-gotten.
He was the best speaker in a small circle, or on a
conterence floor, I ever heard.
His voice was too weak to command with ease a very large audience. He could nevertheless
bometimcs do it
and at those tinies his preaching was very
imj)ressivc.
Some of the best scholars in America have been
hoard to say, tliat Dr. Coke spoke the purest English they ever
heard.
His fmc classic taste did not raise him in his own estinialion above the weakest of his brethren.
To them he paid the
kindest attention, and the most jealous and timid among them,
att^T being a short time in his company, "vvere not only perfectly at
cx^o, but hapj)y in the society of a brother who had learned to
esteem others better than himself.
;

;

;

'

Thos. Ware.
asp'^ns, cnihlcms of myself: ye tremble without fear,—
corroding fear.
ijxvMixis iv.plars, oaks, and elms; ye sweet magnolias,

Adieu, ye

and ye mantling vines bcwept, I've sung, and shouted out amain
wiLioiit rtbiikc, find made yc witness to mv solemn vov/s
to Him whose sacred
h(i!u!4 and f. t were fastened to a
tiec, and whose blood I hold to be the source, llic
miccinc sum of all my hopes, for time and for eternal ages. Halleluiah the
Lord Ood ommjxilcnt rcignclh.'
nc-vth

your ample shade

:

I've sat, I've knelt, I've

,

!
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THE AMERICAN SEAMEN'S FRIEND SOCIETY.
This Society is one of those professing to be 'national,' both in
constitution and in its objects.
The cause of seamen is doubtIcvs a national cause, and one worthy of the attention and patronage, not only of every Christian, but of every philanthropist and
[.atiiot. With regard, however, to the particular Society designated
bv the title at the head of this article, some facts have recently been
suited which seem to us to have a bearing, so far as the friends of
i«s

Mr'thodism at least

may be

desirous of a participation in

ci<:ty, is

the Rev. Joshua Leavitt.

its

The General Agent of

lions, entitled to their attention.

opera-

this

So-

He is also the Editor of the Sailor's

by the Society; and has been engaged, under
same patronage, to prepare Sermons' for our brethren on the
ocean. Now this same INIr. Leavitt has recently informed us that he
hris,
from the beginning,' been a frequent contributor to the co-

-^lagazine, published
the

'

'

lumns of the

J\''eiD-York Evangelist, often acted as occasional or
t..inponiry editor, and edited one half of the first forty four numhfTs.
For much of what has appeared in that paper, therefore,
editorially or otherwise, in

regard to Methodism, it is fairly preare indebted to Mr. Joshua Leavitt.
Now the
virulent hostility, and the gross misrepresentations, with which we
have been assailed in that paper, 'from the beginning,' are notoriovL^. Mr. Leavitt, indeed, instead of acting
as becomes the General
Ai^cnt of a ' national' Society, (if Melhodists and their friends are
to be considered as any part of this nation,)
seems to regard him^•^' If,
rather, as the leader and generalissimo of 'the rest of the

sumable that

we

thiistiun community,' in a war against Methodism.
So he talks
questions at issue between his paper, and 'the Advocate;'
a^ il he had really been deputed
and authorized by 'the restof the
Christian community' to hold such language. Of all this,
as coming
lr.Mn Mr. Leavitt simply, or from
the New-York Evangelist, we
^hould have taken uo notice.
But the question that occurs to our
tu\mh, is, how it happens that such
a man is deemed most suitable
t-* I'e the
General Agent of the American Seamen's Fiiend Society,
»he Lditor of the Society's
Magazine, and the preparer of Sermons
I'jr our
seafaring brethren. Is not the New-York Evangelist, more«^'T, circulated among seamen
too'?
Is it not also known among
«l'em that the Editor of
that paper is the Editor and General Agent
<'i the
Seamen's Friend Society, and consequently, that he has the
J^untcnancc of the Society] The question is not at all as to Mr.

ol the

^-aviti's light,

and under the common responsibilities,
columns of the Evangelist, to be its editor,
f to circulate
it among seamen, as well as others, if he can:
u
, whether it is
best, or even proper, that a man so deeply en'"
"^^'''''"o ^^ch a paper the vehicle of vilifying and traducai- 'il le most
numerous Christian denomination in tlie country.

^

•>

abstractly,

contribute to the
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should, at the same time, be the General Agent and Editor of a
* national' Society for the benefit of seamen.
It may be, indeed, that Mr. Leavitt, in soliciting for the Society,

home or abroad, may use, even to profusion, the winning and
honeyed language of love and union. But, as matters now stand,
is it to be supposed that wherever Mr. Leavitt comes, or his productions, Methodists, or their friends, can forget that they see before
them the productions, or the person, of the 'pennanent Editor'' of
the J^^eiD-York Evangelist; and that whatever may be upon his
tongue, that paper will show them what is in his heart. With Mr.
at

Leavitt privately, or personally,

we

we have

nothing to do.

If neces-

Avould help to feed him, and to clothe him and pray for
grace even to love him, as an enemy. But we do protest, in the
face of the nation, against being compelled to be accessary to the
giving of him advantages against us, from his official capacity, which
sary,

;

—

as a private individual he could never possess.

SPECLVL AGENCIES.

The

extract which will be found below, furnishes a matter-ofview of this subject \vhich we deem of more value than
volumes of speculation.
It is taken from a paper addressed 'to
ministers of the Gospel,' and published in the Sailor's Magazine,
in immediate coimection with a systematic plan devised by the
Executive Committee of the American Seamen's Friend Society,
for raising funds to promote the objects of that Society,
If the
operation of special agencies, among churches having a settled
ministry, be such as is detailed in this extract, and asserted to be
the result of experience, (as we have no doubt it is,) how much
fact

more

injuriously, taking all

bearings into consideration, would
an itinerant minisU'y and
at the same time, how infinitely less do we need such an expensive
and burdensome fifth wheel. At all events, in the comparative
infancy of our existing benevolent institutions, our own opinion is,
that the incomparable means which we already have at' command
for promoting their highest beneficial eflccts, and at the smallest
cost to the public, have as yet but been begun to be developed.
They have had nothing lilce a fair or full trial and it is certainly
quite too early at least to discard them, for the purpose of adopting
an experiment not even novel or doubtful, but one that is stated,
as we shall see below, to have had an intluence positively perniit

be

likely to operate

its

among

vs, with

:

;

—

one of the 'national' Societies, so called. In
England, our brethren of the "Wesleyan Methodist connection
raise between two and thiee hundred thousand dollars annually,

cious, in at least

for missionary purposes, without special agencies.
done in the missionary cause, why not in others 1

If this

and

if

may
in

be

Eng-

— —
Special Agencies.

1
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America 1 Instead, therefore, of discouraging:
and thus weakening our own hands, by disparaging
t!ic means at command under our. existing economy, let us rather
Ik'ikI our attention to their improvement, and to the development
land,

why

not In

the hibourcrs,

In some of the great institutions of the
of their latent energies.
day, there is too much reason to believe that one of tlie leading
o!»jfcts is the employment and support of the special agents themM-lves, especially where this system is connected with theologiea!

men sent out to look for congregaIn this way the agencies, like the farming of
taxes, are themselves made a heavy tax upon the public ; while
the whole amount of their cost is subtracted, at the same time,
r."!^m the main object of benevolence professedly held up to view.
May it continue to be our glory, not only to endeavour to excel in
pood works, but to do it with the smallest possible burden to the
people.
This is as clearly our duty, as it is theirs to glorify God
with their substance, as well as with their bodies and spirits which
arc his.
The extract follows
R-niinaries,
tions

and a

and indigent young
call.

:

Ccnevolent societies have of late years been very much in the
upon special agencies to bring their cause before the
people.
This has relieved the pastors from some of the labour, and
*

habit of relying

many of them seem to have thrown off all sense of responsibility in regard to the aid their congregations furnish to the work of the Lord.
They are willing that societies should send agents, and get all they
cnn but they do not lift a finger to aid nor assume a particle of re;

»j>onsibility

on

tlie

subject.

The consequence

is, that for several years a large amount of the
labour and care of managers, has been expended in obtaining and
mperintending travelling agents.
Many useful preachers have been

wiled away from the service of saving souls, to the business of visiting congregations around the country, for the purpose of doing tha
which their own pastors ought to have done, and might have done
Wtter.

Now brethren,

these things ought not so to be.

It is

not to be be-

God intends to have the world converted in this way, by
employing so much of the vital energy of his church in the mere mattor of collecting money
worrying it out of reluctant hands by " special elVorts" and the like.
God loveth a cheerful giver. And your
lieved that

—

must learn to give cheerfully.
that they might have such
prompt benevolence, that it may be said of them, as of one ancient
f .lurch, *< they were
ready a year ago!" Your people must be brought
^i* to icel that they are greatly and personally responsible for the
Jprcad of the Gospel.
And they must learn to look not to travelling
I'lKTial] agents, but to their own minister [or ministers] for all the
J'-i'-rrnation and incitement necessary in regard to all the various beficvolent enterprizes
Sailor^s JMao-azine, vol. iii,
of Christianity.'
pp. 345, 346.
j<-oplc

—

;
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JUDGE M'LEAN'S ADDRESS.

3n Address, prepared
ties^

of the Union and Jefferson SocieCincinnati, lSo\,
J3y John J\r Lean.

at the request

of Augvsta College.
pp. 28.

8vo.

Honorable John M'Lean, one of the Justices of the Supreme Court of the United States, and author of the Address
before us, of which the title is mentioned above, is, we believe, a
member of the Board of Trustees of Augusta College, Kentucky.
This address was designed to be delivered at the last commence-

The

ment of that flourishing institution but the execution of this design
was prevented by an unexpected journey to the city ofWashingnotwithstanding
ton, which Mr. M'Lean was obliged to make
whi'ch, the address was subsequently published, by special request.
;

;

We had

hoped to be able to present our readers with copious exit in our present number, but find that we shall be
from
tracts
compelled to forego this pleasure, from want of space.^ Our regret
at this, however, is alleviated from the consideration that the
address itself, in the pamphlet form, is accessible to our readers;
and although, as it ap])ears there, it suffers much from the misplaced punctuation with which it has been marred, it will neverAugusta
tJielcss well repay those who may give it a perusal.
College has certainly been highly favored in being able to secure
the counsels and services of such a man, in her Board of Trustees;

and it is gratifying to perceive, also, that Judge M'Lean is not a
mere honorary and idle member, but takes a deep and active
interest in the cause of education, in its most substantial and practical forms, and for the benefit of all classes of the community
and that foi- the general promofion of this chief glory of a nation,
next to that righteousness which first and most exalts it, he applies
and exerts the well cultivated energies of his highly gifted mind.
The topics discussed in the address, are, ' The advanlages of
education, and the proper improvement of time.'

On

the subject of education generally, the orator says,

be assumed, without incurring much hazard, that improvethe system of education have not kept pace with the progress
of the arts and sciences in general.
adhere pertinaciously to opinions early imbibed ; and inculcate
them on others with the same zeal which influenced our own teachers.
On no class of society does this feeling operate more powerfully,
than among those on whom devolve the important functions of in'It

ments

may
in

We

6tructcrs.

From

humble apartment of the
and felt. For more than
books have been read, the same exer-

the highest halls of literature, to the

village schoolmaster, this influence is seen

half a century, the

same

class

and the same routine of duty substantially required.
This does not result so much from the perfection of the system, a3
from the long sanction which has been given to it.

cises performed,

Judge

M' Lean's
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venture to suggest any change in the mode of instrucof being denounced as an innovator, and an enemy
In some of the learned schools
to a rei^ular course of education.
the oninion seems to prevail, that no man can be truly great who has
not passed through the established orders of study, with measured
On the other hand, many are found
steps and technical exactness.
to err, in supposing that a regular and laborious course is incompatible
No unerring rule can be laid down, by which mind can
ivith genius.
l>c accurately measured, or its powers most fully developed.
Siii>erior capacity will show itself in rising above the trammels of
artificial modes, and very often by acquiring distinction without the
However various the forms of
niils so essential to common minds.
instruction may be, and however diversified the pursuits of knowledge,
lliero is but one object in view, and that is, the acquirement of words
The acquisition of knowledge, and the means of impartand ideas.
in:; it to others, constitute, in the broadest sense, education.
The objection to the prevailing system of education is, that the

He who

«jon,

shall

incurs the

r'n^k

exercised too much, and the judgment too little.
be the signs of our ideas the representation of
It would seem that in the order of
the picture formed in the mind.
nature, the idea should be formed before the individual is made to
exhibit the sign of it ; that the picture should exist before the parts
mortiory

is

>Vor(ls are said to

;

are represented.

The reasoning faculty commences at an early period of life, and if
be not as rapidly developed as the powers of memory, it is susceptible of greater improvement.
These qualities of the mind are closely
connected, and any system of instruction which separates them does
>iolfnce to nature.
Of what advantage is it to an individual to retain in his memory
every tiling he reads or hears, if he have not the power to combine
it

facts,

weigh circumstances, and draw conclusions.

Memory

is

com-

greater or less degree, to irrational animals as well as man.
it is the faculty of reason which gives man the preeminence, and this
iacuhy should be exercised through all the stages of his scholastic life.
The powers of the memory should be limited by those of the underiwiriding, and the whole system of education should be the order of
In this way,
''ature, for the full development of the human faculties.
^xns would learn to reason before they left their hornbooks, and the
tiuuies of arithmetic and grammar would be pleasing as well as useful.'

mon,

in a

:n>. 3-5.)

The
the

i'V

following

is

the picture of

man

without education, as drawn

same masterly hand.

moral and intellectual night, man is a savage. His
He delights in viothe heavens his covering.
S» nco
and bloodshed. The animal propensities prevail over the intel'<'ctua).
The latter, by becoming subservient to the former, distinguish
'

Shrouded

borne

is in

in

the forest

»"iu in the scale

—

of creation as cruel and relendess.

Nature unfulds

him h«r bcautiofl in vain. He is neither attracted by their charms,
»'or h-d to adore
their divine Author.
.Such ib man in a state of nature.
Not indeed as he came from the
Vol. ni.—January, 1832.
10

I'J

—

—
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his Creator, but as despoiled of his glory by the
darkness.' (p. 6.)

hand of

power

of

The necessity and importance of the assiduous application of the
powers of the mind to -whatever it undertakes, the benefits of which
have been so strikingly exhibited in Judge IM'Lean's own history,
•

thus portrays

lie

:

and the
be of very

"VVitliout personal application, the highest gifts of nature,
finest opportunities for the acquisition of

knowledge,

will

How seldom do we find a man of splendid talents,
advantage.
and great attainments, who has a son that acquires equal celebrity.
This may in some degree be owing to tlie reputation o{ the lather,
which the son seeks to appropriate to himsell", without using the prolittle

per means to deserve

it.

There are few instances where young men of great

fortunes ])ecome
Tiie reason is, because they feel no necessity of relying
upon their personal efforts for a subsistence; and having the means of
enjoying what arc falsely called the pleasures of life, they yield to indulgence, their minds become relaxed, and their ambition is destroyed.
No man ever attained much distinction in literature, in the sciences,
or in any of the learned professions, without great labour.
And no
individual of good capacity, who enjoyed ordinary opportunities for
study, and improved tliem to the best advantage, ever failed to become
distinguished. Tlie great Neulon declared, in a letter to Dr. Bentley,
" that if he had done the public any service, it was due to nothing but
industry and patient tliought." ' (p. 17.)

eminent.

0\\ the discipline and Improvement of the mind, he says

:

But, method is not only necessary in speaking and writing, but also
in thinking. This, it is believed, has seldom been properly appreciated.
It is of the highest importance in the formation of a well regulated
If the mind be permitted to waste its energies on idle or vimind.
cious subjects of contemplation, how can it be expected to advance ?
Many persons seem to think the understanding can be improved only
by reading, writing, or conversation. This is a great mistake. It is
advanced not less by a correct course of thinking and observation than
by cither of the others.' (p. 20.)
*

Again

:

,

^

.

The

strength of the mind, like that of the body, may be greatly
increased.
If the body be unaccustomed to muscular action, its powers will be feeble, and may be easily overcome
but, by long usaee to
the severer exercises, its strength becomes astonishingly great. ^It is
so with the mind.
Although the properties of the mind" be totally distinct Irotn those of the body, they are alike subject to be influenced by
-circumstances; and the mind which has been accustomed to close observation, and a rigid course of investigation, will exhibit powers which
strike with astonishment other capacities equally good, but less disci'

;

plined.

To-form a correct habit of thinking, is of the highest importance.
is done, the rapid improvement which follows,
of which the
mind is conscious, not oidy afibrds high gratification, but stimulates to

"\>hen this

—

—

1
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In this way, the powers of the mind are so

cflbrt.

at first might have been deemed impractiaccomplished with ease, and this leads to still
A perseverance in this course will secure great
h:fflK'r attainments.
None have deservedly acquired distinction who did not
riuiiicncc.
and none have failed of their object who did use
v.*o those means
fjiiicK

cnlarceil, that

r^U\^''

bv the student,

what
is

;

(p, 21.)

liiein.'

For

tlic

encouragement of youth labouring under

the attainment
*

of education, he says

difficulties in

:

if any individuals in this country, have highly
themselves as professional men, or as statesmen, who had
overcome various obstacles in early life. Many might be named,

It is

believed that few

lii-iitiguishcd
fu)t

to

occupyinir the first rank, who in youth were thrown upon their own
Under such circumstances,
resources for the means of subsistence.
ihey learned to measure time more accurately by their expenditures,
s.'s

and saw the necessity of improving every moment.' (p. 23.)
Kogcr Sherman, a distinguished senator from Connecticut, was a
luochanic
and, in early life, followed his occupation from village to
ullage, in the humblest manner.
Yet this man, by the force of his
own mind, and his untiring application, rose to the first rank of the
jrrcat men of Jiis country,
lie was eloquent and profound. Few men
desired to measure strength with him in the field of discussion
none
more enbclually enchained the attention of his auditors.' {lb.)
*

;

;

On

the same subject, he adds, in another place
Examples of briUiant success, under adverse circumstances, though
more numerous in this country than any other, are not limited to it.
:

*

we find many such cases. A majority, perhaps, of the
lawyers there, have risen from obscurity by their own cfibrts.
The same may be said, to some extent, of the other professions.
^^ iicther we look to the bar, the bench, or tlie senate, in that country,
^vc will find that capacity, united with great effort and personal merit,
lliroNss into the shade all the factitious blandishments of rank and fortune.
"\Vhat a splendid triumph is here awarded to genius
what
deference, in the midst of a proud aristocracy, to that nobility which
nature and study impart.' (p. 25.)
In l^ngland,

•^inincnt

;

The following eloquent paragraphs with which the address is
concluded, contain sentiments which we arc. happy to see inculcated by a juiist and statesman of the eminent distinction of Judge
M'I.ean
^^'iili,'

;

(as

^f-H as in
oiiiv solid

and especially by one, who, among the ' principles of
we know he does experimentally and practically, as
theory,) embraces the truth of (he glorious Gospel, as the
and safe foundation on which any human soul can build.

' Ihe
brief existence of human life, should operate as a powerful
"iTomivc to studious efforts.
short is the span which marks the
fircer of mortality.
The life of man is like a shadow cast upon the
J'l-iiii, \shich
rrradually disappears as the sun approaches his meridian.
*»'>w inipos^ihle
is it to recall misspent hours.
If lost, they are lost
ur>;»aral>ly ; and
every passing moment, misemployed, adds to that

How

«4'1 iiccount.

He

w)jo wishes to

have a name

that shall

be cherished by posterity

;
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desires,

human

and but

^

by his individual eflorts, (o add something to the amount
and the glory of liis country, has much to do,
time for action.
His days and nights should be devoted

iiappiness,

little

to the pursuit of

tliis

great object.

The

principles of truth, justice,

and patriotism, should be the foundation on which he builds. AVhether
liis life be public or private, the same moral principles should
govern
him.
He should discard, as incompatible with either truth, honesty,
or patriotism, that political trickery which is shamelessly professed by
some, and practised by many. By means not only wholly unexceptionable, but laudable, should he aspire to eminence. And when such
a career shall be about to close, tliere will be nothing painful in the

Having inculcated, by precept and example, moral prinand promoted individual and national prosperity, he has faithfully

retrospect.
ciple,

and con?cicntiou.~ly discharged his duty. No crying sins of injustice
or oppression will lie heavy on his conscience in that honest hour.
In
the conviction that he has been the instrument of much good, and
leaves an unspotted reputation to his friends and his country, he will
find a consolation which receding honors, however great, if unjustly
acquired, can never give.' (pp. 27, 2S.)

.

BEZA'S TRANSLATION OF

THE

NTi:w

TESTAMENT.

TiTEonoRE BnzA was the colleague of Calvin, both in the Church
and the University, at Geneva, where Calvin possessed and exercised,
in reality, the power and authority of a bishop.
Beza was his intimate
associnto and principal champion, in the grand scheme which he had
formed for the making of Geneva the head quarters whence his doctrines mighc be propagated, and proselytes and patrons gained to his
theological system, by means both of tlie Academy and their writings.
Beza's Latin translation of the New Testament, with ilieological and
critical notes, was his most celebrated work.
It was received, on its
publication, with great applause; has passed through many editions;
was made the standard, in a great measure, of most of the translations
of the Calvinistic churches into modern tongues; and was not without
influence on the English translators of our own common version
although it had, perhaps, less intluencc on them than on the translators
of other countries.
It will not, therefore, be uninteresting or unprofitable, even at the present day, nor to mere English readers
as well
;

as others, to see what liberties this celebrated Calvinistic translator
allowed himself to take with the sacred text, and for what purposes

The critique which we sul)join, is compiled from- one o(
the Preliminary Dissertations prefixed by Dr. Campbell to his translation of the Four Gospels.
Of the passages in ancient or modern foreign languages, quoted by Dr. Campbell, but not
translated, we have

and objects.

added translations, which are distinguished by being enclosed in
brackets-, as is also what other matter has been
added by ourselves.
Beza, with natural talents considerably above the middle rate, had
a good deal of learning, and understood well both
Greek and Latin
but he neither knew Hebrew (though he had the
assistance of some
who knew it,) nor does he seem to have been much conversant in the
;

—
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Plence it has happened, that his critical
irsnshiion of the Seventy.
The
acutoncos is not always so well directed as it might have been.
words and idioms are often determined by him from
c, »nilicalions of
cl-Ttsic-al authority, which might, with greater ease and more precision,
hive been ascertained by the usage of the sacred writers, and their
As to words which do not occur in other Greek
iricient interpreters.
uriters, or but rarely, or in a sense manifestly different from what they
This has occalioar in Scripture, Beza's chief aid was etymology.
»<oiicd his frequent recourse, without necessity, to circumlocution, to
the prejudice always of the diction, and sometimes of the sense, and
has been shown not to be always the surest method of attaining the

wanted.
Uut of all the faults with which Beza

iiignincation

is chargeable as a translator,
undoubtedly, that he was too violent a party man to
}K)sse.ss that impartiality, without which it is impossible to succeed as
an interpreter of Holy Writ. It requires but a very little of a critical
eye to discern in him a constant effort to accommodate the style of the
sacred writers to that of his sect. Nay, what he has done in this way,
IS done so openly,
might have said avowedly, that it is astonishing it
ha.s not more discredited his work.
That he has shown throughout
the whole work, a manifest partiality to the theology then prevalent
I shall select a few examples out of
in Geneva, is beyond a doubt.
a much greater number, which might be brought.
The fust shall be from that celebrated discourse of our Lord's,
commonly called his sermon on the mount, wherein these words,
[Ye have heard that
rx^'jCLTi \ri spp'.'hri roig uf>x'^i''-''Si (Matt, v, 21,)
to them,]
ii was said to them of
marginal translation
old time,
arc always rendered, by Beza, Audisfis dictum fuisse a vderihu-s;
[Ve have heard that it was said by the ancients;] in contradiction to
ull the versions which had preceded. Oriental and Occidental, and in
Beza does not
opposition to the uniform idiom of the sacred writers.
hesitate in his annotations to assign his reason, which is drawn not
from any principle of criticism, not iVom a different reading in any ancient manuscripts, of which he had several, but professedly from the
fitness of this version for supporting his own doctrine.
But this correction of the ancient version was every way unsuitable, and the ex-

ihc greatest

is,

I.

—

—

weak. It was essential to the Pharisaical notion of traditions,
them as precepts v.-hich God himself had given to their
f^ither:^ verbally, and which were therefore called the oral law, in
Contradistinction to the written law, or the Scriptures.
Consequently
Iloza's representation of their presumption is far short of the truth.
And let it be observed, that our Lord docs not here give any sanction
their distinction of the law, into oral and icritten.
He does not
once say, // u-as said to the ancients, but uniformly, Ye have heard that
[wdient
\»

consider

'•'>

«<
•

vij» said.

f-iiJeJ

He

speaks not of what

God

did, but of

what they

pre-

that he did.

His words, therefore, and the doctrine of the Phari&ees, are alike
by this bold interpreter; and that for the sake of an
>'l\aiiiage, merely imaginary, against an adverse sect.
The one in•'/T"^' '/It ion is not more favorable to tiie Socinians than the other.
'"'•i iJ it had been otherwise, no person will consider that as a good

•i.'.sroprcsented

10*

:
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reason for misrepresenting, unless he is more solicitous of accoraraodatin£T Scripture to his sentiments, than of accommodating his sentiments to Scripture. The former has indeed been but too common
with interpreters, though witli few so much, and so barefacedly, as
with Beza. I am sorry to add that, in the instance we have been
considering, Beza has been followed by mo?t of the Protestant translators of his day, Italian, French, and English.
The followincr is another example of the strong inclination which
this translator had, even in the smallest matters, to make his version
He renders these words, tfuv
conformable to his own prepossessions.
Acts i, 14,] though without either article
^-uvai^i, [with the women,
or pronoun, cum nroribus, [with their wives,] as though the expression
had been (Tuv Tat? ywai^iv auTwv. In this manner he excuses himself
'Conveniebat apostolorum etiam uxores confirmari, quas
in the notes
vel percgrinationis illorum coniites esse oportebat, vel eorum absentiam domi patienter expcctare.' [It was meet that the wives also of
the Apostles, who were to accompany them in their travels, or paVery well
tiently to wait for them at home, should be established.]
and because Theodore Beza judges it to have been convenient that
the Apostles' wives, for their own confirmation, should be there, he
takes the liberty to make the sacred historian say that they w^ere
there, when, in fact, he does not so much as insinuate that there were
any wives among them. The use of the Greek word yw/] is entirely
similar to that of the French word fcinme. Nobody that understands
French would translate avcc les femmes with the ivives, but with the
iromcn, whereas the proper translation of avec lews femmes is, uiih

—

:

their wires.

who knows the state of things, at the time
was made, not to perceive the design of this misinlcrprctation. The Protestant ministers, among whom marriage was
common, were exposed to much obloquy among the Romanists, through
It

when

is

impossible for one

that version

absunl prejudices of the latter, in favor of celibacy. It was, theredeemed of great consequence to the party, to represent the AposBut, could one imagine that this consideration
tles as married men.
would have weight enough to lead a man of Beza's abilities and character into such a flagrant, though not very material mistranslation?
A translator ought surely to express the full meaning of his author, as
But
far as the language which he writes is capable of expressing it.
here there is an evident restriction of his author's meaning. Besides,
there may have been, for aught we know, no wives in the company, in
which case Beza's words include a direct falsehood. And this falsehood he boldly puts into the mouth of the sacred penman. We know
that Peter had once a wife, as we learn from the Gospel, that his wife's
mother was cured by Jesus of a fever. But whether she was living
at the time referred to in the Acts, or whether any more of the Apostles were married, or whether their wives were disciples, we know
tlie

fore,

not.

Now

this falsification,

though

racteristical of that interpreter.

I

in a little matter, is strongly cha-

am

glad to add, that in this he has

the Protestant translators I know.
A similar instance the very next chapter presents us with. The
words ix eyxaraX;is}^f 1^ r>iv 4'up(r]v jxjj ug ao:i, [Thou wilt not leave my soul

been deserted by

all
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27,] he translates, JVbn derelinques cadaver tnc'
my dead bodv in the sepulchre,]
rot only rendering aOr)^ sepulaiim, according to an opinion which,
ijioiin-h shown to be ill founded, is pretty common ; but ^I'X^ cadaver,
His motive is still of the
carcass, wherein, I believe, he is singular.
same kind. The common version, though unexceptionable, might be
ihniitrht to support the Popish limbo.
in hell, {httdes,)

«m in sepulcro^ [Thou

Tilts

ii,

wilt not leave

specimen from Beza,

it

may

be thought, should have been over-

looked, because, though inserted in the first, it was corrected in the
Mibscqucnt editions of his version. This, I confess, was my own opinion, till I observed, that in the annotations of those very editions, he

vindicates his first translation of the words, and acknowledges that he
had altered it, not from the conviction of an error, but to gratify those
who, without reason, were, through ignorance of the Latin idiom, dis-

with the manner in which he had first rendered it.
Beza's reason for rejecting the common version, Castalio retorts,
very justly, that if the possibility of wresting a passage in support of
error, were held a good reason for translating- it otherwise, Beza's own
version of the passage in question, would be more exceptionable than
what he had pretended to correct. Deinde non minus ex ejus tranalationc possit error nasci, et quidem longe perniciosior.
Cum enim
piiiinam Christi vertat in cadaver, periculum est ne quis animam
[From his translation of that
Christi putet nihil fuisse nisi cadaver.'
p-is?age, error, and indeed far more pernicious error, may spring.
For as he turns the soul of Christ into a carcass, the danger is lest it
flionld be supposed that the soul of Christ is nothing but a carcass.]
And even this opinion, which denies that Jesus Christ had a human
FouI, has not been unexampled. It was maintained by Beryllus, bishop
f'f Rostra in Arabia, in the third century.
But, on this strange principle of Beza's, where is the version of any part of Scripture in which
we could safely acquiesce?
A third example of the same undue bias (for I reckon not the last,
because corrected, whatever was the motive) we have in his version
cf these words, XHipoTovvjCavreff 5? auroic: cpstfoKTjpxs, [And when they
had ordained them elders,
Acts xiv, 23,] which he renders Qiiumque
ipsi per suf)ra;^ia crcasscnt preshijteros. [And when by clection they
had created elders.] The word j(^;ipo-rovr,cravT5j, he translates from etyiiioh)gy, a manner which, as was observed before, he sometimes uses.
>^fip-<rovciv literally signifies, to stretch out the hand.
From the use of
t'li^ manner, in popular elections, it came to denote to dcct, and
thence,
s^uin, to nominate^ or appoint any how.
Now Beza, that his intention
n '.'lit not escape us, tells us in the note, * Est notanda vis hujus verbi,
^t Paulum ac Barnabam sciamus nil private arbitrio gessisse, ncc ul53 ru in ecclesia exercuisse tyrannidem:
nil denique tale fecisse quale
h'vlic Komanus papa el ipsius assecla;, quos ordinaries
vocant.' [The
'nijiorl of this word ought to be observed, that we
may know that Paul
* 1'! Barnabas did nothing by their private judgment, nor exercised
»•>> tyranny in the
Church: in fine, that they did nothing as the RoR>at! popo and
his retainers, u horn they call ordinaries, doat this day.]
.>ovv, tliour^li no man
is more an enemy to ecclesiastic tyranny tlian I
*^, 1 would not employ against it weapons borrowed from falsehood
fatisficd

To

'

—
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and sophistry. I cannot help, therefore, declaring, that the version
which the Vulgate has given of that passage, Et quum conslituissenl
iUis presbijieros, [And when they had constituted them elders,] fullv
expresses the sense of the Greek, and, consequently, that the word's
per sujj'rogia, are a mere interpolation, for the sake of answering a
particular purpose.
Use, where it can be discovered, must determine
the signification, in preference to etymology. And here we are at no
loss to aflirm that 5(;;ipo-7ov:w, whatever were its origin, is not confined
to electing, or constituting,

Uut, whatever be

in

by a plurality of voices.

this, in

the instance before us, the

-^^iporovr,.

were no more than Paul and Barnabas; and it
could not, with any propriety, be said of two, that they elected by a
majority of votes
since there can be no doubt that they must have
both agreed in the appointment: and if it had been the disciples, and
not the two Apostles who had given their suflVages, it would have
been of the disciples, and of them only, not of the^Apostles, that the
term x-'ip'^'ovrifj'avr.-c: could have been used, which the construction of
the sentence manifei;tly shows that it is not.
The sense of the word
here given by Beza, is therefore totally unexampled for, according
rfc/.vT.-c',

or electors,

;

;

to him,

it

must

signify not to elect, but to constitute those ichom others
For, if this be not what he means by per suffragia cre-

have elected.

assent, applied to

meaning, or

no more than two,

it

will not

be easy to divine his

what manner it answered the purpose expressed in his note.
And if this be what he means, he has given a
senile to the word, for which I have not seen an authority from any
author, sacred or profane.
The common import of the word is no
more than to constitute, ordain, or appoint any how, by election, or
to discover in

otherwise, by one, two, or more. "When it is by election, it is solely
scoj^e of the passage that we must collect it.
In the only
other place. (2 Cor. viii, 19,) where it occurs in the
Testament,

from the

New

no doubt relates to a proper election.
But it is from the words immedialely connected, yjipo-rj^.rilitig 0*0 <rwv r/.xXvic'icjv, [who was chosen
it

by the churches,] we learn that this is the sense there, as it is from
the words immediately connected that we learn, with equal certainty,
lliat it relates here to an appointment made by two
persons onlv.
The word occurs once in composition v.'ith the preposition Tpo.

AXXa

[But unto witnesses
by Beza himself, sed
testibus quos ipse priits designavernl, [but to witnesses whom he had
before designated.] Here there can be no question that it refers to a
destination, of which God alone is the author, and in which, therefore,
there could be no suffrages. For even Bcza will not be hardy enough
to pretend, that such is the force of this verb, as to show, that God
did nothing but by common consent, and only destined those whom
others had elected.
That the word ^sip-jrovs-^) was commonlv used in
all the latitude here assigned to it. Dr. Hammond has,
from Philo, Joscphus, and Pagan writers of undoubted auiliority, given the amplest
evidence in his Commentary.
Again, that he might avoid every expression which appeared to favour the doctrine of universal redemption, the words of the Apostle,
concerning God, 'O; cavraj avripoj^ij ^c-Xj. (Tc^'cr^vaj, [Who will have all
(j.apri'O'i

<rci; Tp«.-x^-(porovrijj.cvoij

chosen before of God,

— Acts,

uco rs Gjs,

x, 41,] rendered

;
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—

1 Tim. ii, 4,] literally rendered in the Vulgate,
(o be tavod,
vmnes homines vult salvos fieri, [who wills all men to be saved,]
A little after, in the
tit iranslates, Qvi quosvis homines vidt sen'm-i.*
»3!!)C cliapttT, 'O Oi'5 lauTov avriXuT^ov (fjrs^ fayruv, [who srave himself
& fsntoni f(ir all,] in the Vulgate Qui dedil rcdempfionem semetipsum

rf3
(^wi

cmuihus,

{ r.>

tfff ipse

[who gave himself

a

ransom

for all.]

dedtt rednuptionis preliiim pro quibusvis.

]?cza makes Qui
[In both the pre-

rJiiiu instances, and also in that mentioned in the note below,
Hf/A, in his version, restricts the number of those whom God wills to
Ic saved, for whom Christ gave himself a ransom, and to whom the
i^.-arc of-€Jod thai bringeth salvation hath appeared, to less than all
• 'tliough the original of the sacred text uses terms explicitly and unijuivocally signifying all.] Once more, in another place of this Epistle,
'**; fU c-^yvT^p -ircvjT'^iv avSpwc-wv, jxaXija ci^ojv, [Who is tl\e Saviour of all
men, especially of those that believe,
1 Tim. iv, 10,] in the Vulgate,
i^ii e^t snlvalov omnium homimnn, maximc'fidelium; [Who is the Saviour of all men, especially of those that believe ; Beza renders, Qin est
<'Nsi;nvATon omniitm homi7nun, viaaime vero fideliwn. [Who is the
r I.I sr.KVKR of all men, but especially of those that believe.]
Let it be
<!"-orved, that this is the only ])lace, in his version, where Cw-Tr,p [Sa\.uur] is rendered conscrvalui', preserver
in every other passage but
<no, where he uses a periphrasis, the word is sei'vator, answering to
lalrnlor in the Vulgate, soviovr.
If it had not been for the annexed
' buse, fwiXjfa -sifwv, [especiallyof those that
believe,] Beza,I suppose,
would have retained the word servalor, and had recourse to the expe''.>Mii he had used repeatedly for eluding the difficulty, by saying, Sert<.'/'>r (jvorumvis homimnn.
But he perceived, that •ffc/vrojv av&pwcrwv [of
fti men] must be here taken
in the most comprehensive sense, being
f oritradistingui>;hcd
to •rijijv, [of those that believe.]
1 do not mean,
t'V these remarks,
to affirm whether or not the word consei-vator be
''ji'ivalent to the import of the original term, as used in this place.
It
^ tnowgh for my purpose that, as this dilTerence of meaning does not
'fcssarily result, either from the words in immediate connection, or
.:"aj tijc jnirport of the Epistle, no person is entitled
to alter the ex5'rc'»sion, in order to accommodate
it to his own opinions.
1 he tak'st and the fairest way for a translator is, in every disputable
•

—

1

—

<

:

to
?yi>hcd.
!"->'nt,

^'''

make no

To

.*^!"'"

i^

distinction

where the divine

Spirit

apply to this the words used by Boys

<^^"t'ores simus,

magisque

religiosi

quam

in

has not distiaa similar case,

Spiritus Sanctus?

Sanctus non dubitavit diccre rravras et (furr^p, cur nos veredicere omnes et servato)'?^ [For why need we be more cautious,
»•'<! more
religious than the Holy Spirit] If the Holy Spirit hath not
-^*itated to say o//and Saviour,
why are we afraid to say all and So*^_'^*''] '" the same
manner would I expostulate with certain divines
~*'.'rig ourselves,
wlio, I have observed, in quoting the preceding pas•

'

•

jiiriius

»:"'Ur

m

hia interprfctation of iLis
verse

:
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sages of Scripture, never say, xcoitld have all men to be saved, and, the
Saviour of all men, but invariably, all sorts of men; charitably intendinfT, by this prudent correction, to secure the unwary from being seIf this be
duced, by the latitudinarian expressions of the Apostle.
not bcincr u-ise above ivhat is written, I know not what is. In the first
and second passages quoted, I know no translator who has chosen to
imitate licza; in the third, he is followed by the Geneva French only,
who says I^e conservatcw- dc tons homines. [The preserver of all men.]
But it is proper to add, that it was not so in that version, till it had
undergone a second or third revisal for the corrections have not been
:

all for tlic better.

[After criticising Bc/.a's translation of Heb. i, 3, and the note in
his reasons for rendering it as he does, Dr. Campbell
thus continues.]
Here wo have a man who, in eflect, acknowledges that he would
not have translated some things in the way he has done, if it were not

which he assigns

that he could thereby strike a severer blow against some adverse sect,^
ward oil' a blow, which an adversary might aim against him. Ol
these groat objects he never loses sight. Accordingly, the controvertor

ist iiredominatos throughout his whole version, as well as commentary;
the tran^lalor is, in him, but a subordinate character; insomuch that
he may justly be called what Jerom calls Aquila, contentiosus inter'
^res, [a controversial translator.]
Again, in the same Epistle it is said, 'O 5s otxaioj £x tti^jo^ ^r,ijsTar
xai jav JTo?;"jX'jrai, nx £uoox.-i >) -l^'^X"^ f^^ ^^ auru. [Now the just shall
live by faith ; but if he draw back, (in the common version, after
Beza, if any man draw back,) my soul shall have no pleasure in him,
Heb. X, 3S.] In the Vulgate, rightly, Justus autem ex fide vivel
quod si sublroxerit se, non placebit animcz vieie. [But the just man
but if he draw back, he shall not be pleasing to
shall live by faith
my soul.] In Bcza's version, Justus autem ea: fde vivet; at si Qris se

—

:

^subduxerit, non

est

gratum animo meo. [But the

just shall live

by

faith:

back, it is not agreeable to my soul ] Here wc
have two errors. First, the word quis [any man] is, to the manifest
Yet there can be no
injury of the meaning, foisted into the text.
By the
pretenctr of necessity, as there is no ellipsis in the sentence.
pyntactic order, o ouaiog [the just man] is understood as the nominative
to icD^^iXrirai
[draw back ;] the power of the personal pronoun beinir,
in Greek and Latin, sulUciently expressed by the inflexion of tlie verb.
Secondly, the. consequent displeasure of God is transferred from the
person to the action non est gratuin, [it is not agreeable ;] as though
£v a-.roj [in him] could be explained otherwise than as referring to
oiv.ttioc, [the just man.]
This perversion of the sense is, in my judgment, so gross, as fully to vindicate from undue severity, the censure
pronounced by bishop Pearson, Ilia verba a Theodoro Beza Iiaud bona

but

if A.N

V

MAN draw

;

:

f.de sunt translata, [Tiieodore Beza's translation of those

words

is

one of the many passages in which thi:^
interpreter lias judged that the sacred penmen, having expressed
themselves incautiously, and given a handle to the patrons of errc>ncous tenets, stood in need of him more as a corrector than as a

fraudulent.]

But

tranrjlator.

lu this

this

is

manner Beza supports the doctrine of the

persc-
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vcrancc of the saints, having been followed, in the first of these errors,
bv lU--' J^'ronch and English translators, but not in the second ; and
r.ol by the Italian translator in either, though as much a Calvinist as
In the old English Bibles, the expression was, If lie
i.ti\ of them.
Kriikiltdw himself.

In order to

much

evade, as

as possible, the appearance of regard,

the dispensation of grace, to the disposition of the receiver, the
'.vords of the Apostle, Toy cjors^ov ovra /3Xa'j'C)r,jL/,Gv xui 5i:,;xr/;v, xai
;n

[Who was belbre a
but I obtained mercy,
^/ocnnse I did it ignorantly in unbelief,] he renders Qui prius eram
'•iasphemus et persecutor, et injuriis alios ajjlciens: sed misericordia
tutn doiiatus.
AoHi ignorans id faciebcnn : nempe fidei expers. [Who
was before a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and injurious
but I
obtained mercy.
For I did it ignorantly: that is in unbelief.] Here
J observe, first, that he divides the sentence into two, makinir a full
»top at tiXsr^'hriV, [I obtained mercy,] and thus disjoins a clause which,
in U reck, is intimately connected, and had always been so understood,
».< appears
from all the ancient versions and commentaries and,
««'condly, that he introduces this sentence with nam, [for,] as if, in
•j'roek, it had been ya^, instead o{ quia, tlie proper version of on, [because.]
]]oth are causal conjunctions
but as the former is gencraliy
employed in uniting different sentences, and the latter in uniting the
bircrcnt members of the same sentence, the union occasioned by the
i<»rnicr is looser and more indefinite than that produced by the latter.
1 he one expresses a connection with the general scope of what was
•aid, the other with the particular clause immediately preceding.
i h!s second sentence,
as Bei:a exhibits it, may be explained as an
extenuation suggested by the Apostle, after confessing so black a
crime.
As if he had said ' For I would not have acted thus, but I
i-new not what I was doing, as I was then an imbeliever.'
It is evi•ient that the words of the original are not susceptible of this interpretation.
Beza, has not been followed in this, cither by Diodati, or
'->> the
Englisii translators.
The Geneva French, and the Geneva
'•r.ghsh, have both imitated his manner.
I .shall produce but one other instance.
The words of the beloved
."o^ifrv*

aXX'

t'l3i<phcmcr,

y;X£/iS-/jv,

on

a^-'joojv

S'rr(iir,<fa

ev a-rriiia,

and a persecutor, and injurious

:

:

:

;

:

llaj 6 ysysvvri^Bvng sx m 0;s, ay.a?riav a cciSi
[Whosoever is
God, doth not commit sin, 1 Jolm iii, 9 ;] rendered in the
ulgate, Omnis qui nalus est ex Deo, peccatum non facit, [Whosoever
" born of God, doth not commit sin,] Beza translates, Quisquis iiatus
(*t tx Dto, peccato non
dat operam [Whosoever is born of God, doth
^•oi DEVOTE HIMSELF
TO SIN;] by tliis last phrase, endeavouring to
^>xiac the support which the original appears to give
to the doctrine
"^'•jciple,
'>;jrn

of

—

;

;

'''

'he sinless perfection of the saints in the present

life.

here is still another reason which seems to have influenced Beza
^ rendering a|xaP7iav -roi.-i [committeth sin] peccato dal operam, [de^<^'*-'s himself
to sin,] which is kindly to favor sinners, not exorbi*rnly prolligate,
so far as to dispel all fear about their admission into
« Kinsrdom of heaven.
This construction may be thought unchari^
*^.e. i own I
should have thought so myself, if he had not explicitly
own hi3 principles, on this subject, in other places. That expresi
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eermon on the mount, A':ro;^6jPtiTS a-r' efxa oj e^^o^oixevoi <rr,y
[Depart from me ye that work iniquity, Matt, vii, 23,] he
render's, Abscedile a me ry«i operam datis iniqniiati, [Depart from me
ye who devote youhselves to iniquity.] And though he is singular
in using this phrase, I should not, even from it, have concluded so
harshly of his motive, if his explanation in the note had not put it
beyond doubt. Thus, if he wound "the sense in the version, he kills
Bion, in the

—

avofxiav,

outright in the conmientary.
Not only Scripture in general, but that discourse in particular, on
which Beza was then commenting, speaks a very different language:
Except xjoiir n^7j/co».?»ess, says Jesus, sliall exceed the righteov.sness
of the Scribei and Pharisees, ye shcdl in jio case enter into the kingdom
It would have better suited Beza's system of Christian
heaven.

it

of

morality, to have said. Except your ii.nrighteousness shall exceed the
unri2:hteousness of publicans and harlots, ye shall in no case be exclud^A
from the kingdom of heaven. But as our Lord's declaration was the
reverse, it is worth while to observe in what manner this champion of

Geneva eludes

its

force,

and reconciles

it

to his

own

licentious

maxims.

Beza's note on the place, Dr. Campbell adds,]
According to this learned commentator, then, tjour righteou-mess
here moans, chiefly or solely, your orthodoxy : I say, chiefly or solely :
for, observe his artful climax, in speaking of teachers and teaching.
>Vlicn first he obtrudes the word doctrine, in explanation of the word
it is
righteousness, he puts it only on the level with a good life
*
ium doctrinam turn vitam,' [as well doctrine as the life.] When
mentioned the second time, a good life is dropt, because as he aflirms,
' de doclrina potissimum hie agi liquet,' [it is plain that it is doctrine
When the subject is again reespecially that is here treated of.]
sumed, in explaining the latter part of the sentence, every thing
which relates to life and practice is excluded from a share in what is
for after this gradual preparation of his readers, they are plainly
said
told, < dc solis doctoribus hie agit,' [he (Christ) here speaks concernNow, every body knows, that Beza meant, by
ing teachers only.]
orthodoxy, or sound doctrine, an exact conformity to the Genevese
[Calvin's] standard.
The import of our Lord's declaration, then,
If
according to this bold expositor, amounts to no more than this,
ye be not completely orthodox, [that is, according to Beza, thorough
In this way of
Calvinists,] yo shall not be teachers in the church.'
expounding Scripture, what purposes may it not be made to serve?
For my part, I have seen nothing in any commentator or casuist,
which bears a stronger resemblance to that mode of subverting, under
pretence of explaining, the divine law, which was adopted by the
Scribes, and so severely reprehended by our Lord.
In the passage
taken from John's Epistle, I do not find that Beza has had any
[After

quoting

;

;

'

imitators.
I might collect many more passages, but I suppose that those
which have been given will sufficiently verify what has been advanced
concerning ibis translator's partiality.
Any one who critically examines his translation, will see how much he strains in every page,

especially in Paul's Epistles, to find a place for the favorite terms
and phraeca of his party.

,
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and

judgment, although the Scripdo they leave much, which perhap"? \vc nii.i;ht desire to know, enveloped in an obscurity which
\VQ cannot penetrate.
What is thus placed in the darkness ot'
the sulijcct of future

final

tures arc clear as to the fact, yet

*

own

heaven's

rnrijccturc

We
liin;:

U

is

unknown to us till we arc
own light. In all such cases

siiadow,' will continue

to IjchoKl

jKTinitted

as

it

in heaven's

improper and injiuious as

it will always he vain.
between curious conjecunrevealed, and legitimate inference from what

are, hou-ever, carefully to distinguish

as to

what

is

indeed, that in

these extensions of
and sohiit'ty, and humbleness of mind are necessary; but still, legitimate
inNn-iioes from plainly declared truth, preserving the proper ana^>i'y of faith, are not only neither injurious nor vain, but positively
Wufiicial.
Thus was it that the Saviour confuted the materialism
and iafidelity of the Sadducees.
Moses had recorded that God
>-»id,
I
am the God of xVbraham, and the God of Isaac, and tlie
it
of Jaci.)!).' This was the undisputed fact. -Then follows the
C'lnfuting inference, 'God is not the God of the dead, but of the
clearly staled.

llio line

of tiuth in

It is true,
its

own

all

pro})er direction, great caution,

'

A

u^u>j[;
i-*

yc tlicivfore do greatly err.' It will not, I think, be regarded
a hazardous, unvvarrantable conjecture, if wc say that, in giving

of ourselves to God, our opportunities of improvement ^vi!j
very seriously considered. When St. Paul tells us that 'every
r'M*. of us
shall give account of himself to God,' the stress of the
ft<:count
^'^

is evidently to be placed on what may be termed the
"i'.nidual personality of the account, thus to be rendered, when we

«ta:rinont

'a-l

>tand before the

judgment seat of Christ.' In the chapter to
rcfening, (Rom. xiv,) the Apostle speaks of those
-••••H'uces on comparatively minor points by uhich some parts of
"• rhurch were then agitated.
lie requires the persons, thus dif"^»~', not to judge one
another, because each one should have to
*tc.iUMt to the Sovereign and Judge, not for his brethren, but for
'>'tr.M It.
II,.
j;p(.ai^5 as to bring before us a judgment at once
j:«»»'ral, 'm that it will
proceed on the same great principles, and be
•Vn7, KS32.— Vol. III.
11
^''"'1>

I

am now

I

j^,-,

—
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and individual and
circumstances of each
separate person will be carefully noted.
Connect what St. Paul
here teaches with our Lord's solemn declaration in the parable of
the talents, and with other passages in which we see the same
])riuciple incorporated
and I thinl: that will appear to be a just
conclusion to which Christians often advert, both in their private
meditations, and in the communings of religious fellowship, that
we shall have to give account of our opportunities and mercies
that one of the inquiries which will be made in the course of the
awful judgment, and prosecuted to its conclusion, will be, whether
we have improved our opportunities, and duly profited by our
mercies.
The thought is exceedingly solemn. Properly pursued
and applied, it may well make the stoutest tremble. No one can
enter fairly into the examination which it prompts, but he will be
conducted to results which will humble him to the very dust, and
lead him, in the lowest prostration of his spirit, to exclaim, 'God be
rales, in reference to all

particular, in that the peculiar

and

;

specific

;

;

merciful to me a sinner !' Nor Avill the inlluence rest here.
He
who thus humbles himself because of past unfaithfulness, and earnestly implores the mercy which shall remove all the guilt of it, will
resolve, God being his helper, to live in greater watchfulness
and
in the regular exercise of a holy, active, and profiting diligence.
1 am not going in the present paper to apply this subject very
widely. And yet, it will be well if my readers will do so ibr themselves to every subject to which it is capable of being applied. To
every subject to wliich it is applicable, it is our duty both in reflection and practice to apply it. To all shall it be said, 'Give account
of thy stewardship:' nor can we expect that that account shall be
rendered with joy, if we have not had a conscientious reference to
it, ill the use and employment of whatever may have been entrusted
to our keeping.
1 am going to confine the application of this great
principle to a very common, though a most important mercy, to
which I confess I have sometimes feared it has not been applied as
it ought,
THK IlEAHIXG OF SERMONS.
I am now writing for Methodists.
Let us, then, take a Methodist
chapel in any of our circuit towns.
There are, at any rate, three
sermons preached in it weekly, amounting, with occasional services,
;

one hundred and sixty in the course of the year. Next,
take a person who, when about twenty years of age, was brought
to God.
By the grace of God he continues faithful, and by the
providence of God he reaches his three score years and ten.'' He
has now been a Christian hearer of Christian sermons for fifty years,
at the rate of one hundred and sixty annually; that is, he has heard
eight thousand sermons.
Nor must the solemn public reading of
Scripture be omitted.
This is a species of preaching,
for so it is
written, * Moses has them that preach him, being read in the synagogues every Sabbath day.' lie has therefore^ heard four or five
thousand chapters of the word of God and all know how important

to at least

'

—

:

—
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%n impression is made on the mind by the solemn, deliberate readir^ of J^cripture, in connection with the public worship of Almighty
Now, if we suppose the preacher to have used the ordinary
{Ih\.
ciii^cncc of a man of God, responsible to God for the way in which
Avho is sent to declare the whole counsel of God
j.f docs his work
ftiui who feels, at the same time, that he loves the sacred burden
;

;iiiH laid

;

upon him

:

—

let all this

be supposed, and

O

what a quan-

I will not say,
of truth has thus been presented to the soul
j.a'sscd before it, as the fleecy, sun-lit vapour passes across the
but presented, earnestly,
ili-« p blue sky, unnoted, perhaps unseen
» lU'inuly, pleadingly presented
presented, too, when the hearer
ha.s ju-it returned from speaking to God in prayer, and when he

IJty

!

;

:

seated himself in reverential silence that God may speak to
Yes, at moments when our minds have thus been calmed,
while
wjjcn we have said, ' Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth,'
l!jU3 we have sat expectiiigly, saying, ' I will hear what God the
Ills

}iiin.

Lord

—

^vill

speak,'

—

at

such moments, and under such circum-

An aged
has the truth of God been presented to us.
Cluistian, who has happily feared the Lord from his youth, has
thus heard his seven or eight thousand expositions, and earnestly
tiiiorced applications, of the most important portions of divine
truth.
Tiuth, the ])roper element of the soul, has been, in the gracious providence of God, thus largely communicated. How richly
.stored with it ought to be the understanding
How correct the
conscience in all its judgments
How pure and elevated the atYecli-jns in all their movements
Thus well acquainted with the divinely
inspired Scriptures, which are so profitable for teaching, proving',
rectifying, and establishing, ought not the man of God to be indeed
' .'fuplete, and to be so ' thoroughly furnished unto every good word
and work,' that at all times, and in all things, he may do the will
of God 1 Is it always so]
But I am not going to reprove. I will
''\x-uk more immediately, though not indeed exclusively, to young
cjuvcrts, who desire to be 'built up in tlieir most holy faith,' and
'Manding perfect and complete in all the will of God,' to come
* unto
See
the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ.'
^liat a nch provision is made for you.
Rejoice in it but 'rejoice
^'ih trembling.' Itecollcct the doctrine of human responsibility in
i'* reference
to your privileges.
And thus seeing at once your
i.'i'TcIcs, your obligations, and your accountability, are you not
*^Mously inquiring, (in common phrase,) how you may make the
's«t),t of
your opportunities 1 To assist you will be the object of the
'crnaindcr of this paper.
Ii^ seeking
profit from an institution hke that of preaching, it is
*''«<utially necessary that hs nature and design be so far at least
|nsu!,.rt.'(l, as
they may bear on the question at present before us.
^ M^(|lptul•es make that design too obvious to require long com'^"^nt. Trfiiching,
indeed, is only available when used by the Divine
>i;inccs,

!

!

!

—

;

•

I'^nt

as

au instrument

in carrying

on

his

work; but

still it

is

an
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instrument adapted by the Supreme Intelligence for bis intelligent
creatures it is therefore calculated, as well as designed, to be an
instrument in awakening, preserving, and increasing Christian feeling in the heait, and conunuuicaling Christian knowledge to the
mind.
To personal Christianity, an enlightened understanding
and a fervent spirit are necessary; and the appointed instrument
of bringing the soul into this state, and preserving us in it, is the
ministry of the word. The 'sincere milk of the word' is given to us
'that wc may grow thereby;' and then do v/e 'profit by the vrord
preached,' when, by means of it, we grow in grace, and in the
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.'
How we may thus grov/ and profit by the ministry of the word,
is a question to which I doubt not many valuable answers have
:

'

been given, and are

given, regularly and constantly, to the
by the ministers wlio labour among them
and watch over them feeling that to him from whom they have
received their ministry, they must give account how they have
* fulfilled it.'
One or two directions I wish now to give.
I have already said, that while the
ministry of the word' is an
adapted instrument, it is still an instrument which for its whole
eflicacy depends on the present poweii of 'the Holy Ghost,
THE Lord, arid the Life Giver.' I am not writing for preachers
but 1 nray be allowed to say, that all who minister in holy things
should dcM^ply and continually feel,
and with a feeling actually
and sti-ongly operating, that then only are they able ministers
of the new covenant,' when a Divine power accompanies all their
ministiations.
That, therefore, in the first place, they should be
exceedingly careful as to the nature and character of their ministhat these be made the subjects of much and an.xious
tratior.s
thought
and that they be, as far as possible, made to possess a

members of our

still

societies,
;

'

.

;

—

—

'

;

;

which they are designed
next place, the instrument being thus
com})letL'ly prepared, the bow well strung, the arrow well sharpenthen, when industry has done all that it can do, let it be felt
ed
that all is utterly vain, unless the power of the Lord be present'
with the exercise, nerving the arm that draws the string, and directing the arrow that speeds from the bow. That sacred presence, so
essentlall} necessary, and so graciously promised, let praver solicit,
Such is the preacher's duty: let the hearer be
let faith expect.

Scrii»tural fitness for the instrumentality

to constitute

;

;

—and,

in the

—

'

careful practically to remember his.
I lay it down as a fundamental principle in this inquiry, that the more we possess of the
spirit of devotion, the more profit we are likely to receive from the

sermon we arc about
hesitate as to

its

truth

—

let

it

—

If this be the case,
and can we
not only be acknowledged in theory,

to hear.

?

but carefully remembered in j)ractice. And is it not sol I ^^'i"
not answer the question directly.
I will, instead, propose one or
two othci-5. Are all tlic members of our society careful to remember the approach of the hour of public worship, and to retire, either
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own heart,
Are they careful

their closet, or, at least, into their

125

for the purpose of

to be at the house
prayer exactly at the time'? if possible, a little before it] Are
tiicv careful to join, with due solemnity and devotion, in what is
In the former part of
»:nrtly and pro])erly the worship of God ?
our public service we speak to God in the latter, he speaks to us.
(ail we expect that he will speak to us, if we have been negligent
m our aj>proaches to him or have, it may be, through carelessiiC!^S omitted them altogether ?
And here 1 must advert to an important difference between the
tiri'umstanccs of earlier and modern INlethodism. Originally, the
n-li^'ious services of the Methodists were rather appendages and
It was supposed that the
aurUiaries to icorship, than worship itself
Mr. Wesley himduties of worship had been elsewhere observed,
*vU' considered the preaching of himself and coadjutors to be as the
at which
srruions before the University, in the University church
as it is presumed that
times the accustomed prayers are not read
these have been both read and attended in the respective chapels
of the ditVerenl colleges.
The people were gathered together to
hnir prcncldng. All the service had reference to this. The hymns
were ordinarily selected so that their subject might be connected
\*iih that of the discourse
and the prayer was a brief address, in
wliicii a blessing on the ministry, in the present exercise of it, was

and prayer?

("if-rpcollectiou

.)!

;

;

;

;

:

Mr. Wesley, therefore, always recommended
an example of his own recommendation) short prayers.
N'jI that he thought public prayers ought to be so, when they were
considered as constituting public worship, but because he acted on

<

arnestly solicited.

ldi)d set

tl'.c

principle, that the

Methodists heard preaching

in his

prcacJdng

IJence, a significant
and rooms, and ivorsliippcd elsciehcre.
rt/a.son wjiich he gave on one occasion against leaving the church

hjuscs

aniouiited to this,

—

/Ac jMelhodists have

of things now exists
f'ruvidencc, and according to the

•^il'-Tcnt slate

;

we

no regular

icorship.

A

very

believe, in the order of Divine

The Methodists are
will of God.
now become, by the growth and operation of Wesleyan principles
"'1.1

plans, a distinct bod}-, enjoying all the privileges of a Christian

Of

fl'urch.

course

'involved u])on
Kirts.

Unhaj)pily,

the obligations and duties of a church arc
and, aniong the I'est, public worship in all its
had almost said, a mode of speaking derived

all

them
I

;

and sometimes, I fear, influAre we asked where we
*f^ ?oing 1
Is there no danger in this
.>de of spealving, I will not say, that too much sliouhl be attributed
" jreachiiif^, but too little to worship? It is both dangerous and
*i''>n:^ to compare duties among themselves, and to ask which is
'•"'Jm

the former practice

"^r.ces us.

still

prevails,

The minister is the preacher.
The reply is, To preaching.

•-'•

most important.
In the case before us, Chiistian obligation
to both
and I will theretbre say to all whom it may con'<rn, Silll think highly of preaching, as an invaluable and divinely
•I'l'jimed instiument of spiritual profit and salvation: the work of
'!»'*

''••idi lis

;

11*

—
1
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God

never prospers where this is underrated by the worshippers,
and seemingly considered as a secondary duty by the minister
but think highly of divine worship too. T4ie mind is never more
jirepared to derive good from the ministry of the word, than when
a proper portion of time has been spent in humble, fervent, and
joint communing with God.
Let us come to the mercy seat for
God hath said, And there I will meet with thee, and I will com;

;

.

'

ihune with thee'

But after ha\ ing received ' the engrafted word,' in the spirit of
devotion, a due retention of it is necessary. Thus said the Saviour,
'Blessed are they who hear the word of God, and keep it.'
So
also St.
M-luit

I

Paul
By which also ye are saved, if ye keep in memory
have preaclied unto you.' And St. James speaks very
:

'

pointedly to the same cllect ' He being not a forgetful hearer, but
a doer of the work.'
On the subject of a bad memory complaints abound. In reference to the recollection of sermons, every body almost makes them.
:

Now,

impossl!»ilities are not required
and if people cannot rememthey arc not to be blamed for forgetting.
But if we may not
blame them who really cannot remember, may we not inquire of
tliem Avho complain that they cannot, whether this really be the
ease] And, in order to a just settlement of this question, another
must be asked Is this weakness of memory uniform 1 Does every
thing pass away from it ? or sermons only ] If the latter be the
rase, the supposed want of memory may be occasioned by ditferent
causes as, lirst, inattentive or uninterested hearing. AVe seldom forget what we hear with feeling. This defect, therefore, will be, to
a considerable extent, remedied by the direction already given.
If
we hear v/ith a fervently devotional spirit, loving the word which
;

l)er,

:

:

we

hear, and desiring to remember, that we may practise, we shall
not easily be foj-gelful hearers,' in the Scriptural sense of the term.
But, secondly, I incline to think that many believe their memories
'

weak and unretcntive, citlier because they are not precisely
aware of that wliich they should endeavour to preserve, or because
they do not attend to the proper method, they do not emj)loy the
usual hel{>s of continued recollection.
A tew words on each of
these points will be allowed me. First, it is not necessary that we
remember the whole of the sermon, with all its divisions and subdivisions, nor even the exact words of the preacher.
Much of ^vhat
he said was properly designed lor present impression, to awaken
feehng, to produce conviction, to lead to self-examination, holy
resolution, and performance. He has argued
a point of dutv. You
may not remember the arguments, but you do recollect the conclusion. The necessity and importance of
the duty are more deeply
fixed on your conscience, and you see more
clearly the best way
of attendmg to it. And in consequence of the
impression thus received, and thus retained, you do
attend to it more steadily and

to be

.

cik'ctually than ever.

Be

not discouraged.

You

are not a 'forgetful

—
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h'arcr.* Thoiiuh much of the vehicle in which the instruction was
contained has jtasscd away, yet that remains, in the Ibi in of strengtiiYou shall
rivcil (Miiiciple, hy which you aro 'a doer of the work.'
•U- hlfssed in your deed.' But, secondly, while there \vill thus be
n.uoh in the sermon with which it would be unnecessary to encumUr ilie memory, yet seldom shall we hear one in which there will
f.it be found something worth our particular and special recollecand wliich, perhaps, passes away lor ever for want of due
i*.)ti
;

Separated by a divine call, and
rare in gatliering and storing it.
by the most solemn engagements, from the pursuits 'and study of
flesh,' bound to be 'diligent in reading the
and in such studies as help to the knowledge of
ilif same ;'
engaged to labour to bring those committed to his
charge 'to that agreement in the faith and knowledge of God, and
(0 that ripeness and perfectness of age in Christ, that there be no

world and of the

il.e

Ib»Iy Scriptures,

among them, either for error in religion, or viciousness in
thus 'given to prayer and the ministry of the word,' the ChrisI'-tn n/mister nuist, every time he ministers, bring something out of
lii-s
well stored and increasing treasury, which his people ought
j.l.'ife

life

;'

gather into theirs.
Now, this is not done by taklns;
sennon; a practice of very uncertain advani;t'.r<', and which almost necessarily distracts the
mind, and diverts
It
irom that to which it yet seems to be attending.
I have occa-

f arefuliy to

tinrn the heads of ihe

reference to this subject, recommended young converts,
wished to derive as much profit from the ministry of the word
:;« jiossible, and to preserve it as long as possible, to employ the
>->l!owing method
Let a suitable book be provided, and called
Sermon Book. Let its ])lace be on the closet shelf, among the
"orks of devc»tion which stand, there.
You have heard a sermon.
«i' tire into your closet,
and ask, AVhat have I heard which it will
U useful to preserve 1 It would be, in m.ost cases, comparatively
i!><lrss merely to note down the name of the preacher,
{\\e text,
ill.
pel haps the leading divisions of the discourse.
This, indeed,
'i^ht do for some, whose memory is very quick
and retentive, and
»i wliom (lie associating
power is vivid and strong. Ordinarily, few
any advantages are derived from it.
But you can recollect the
••ii'-ial impression made by
the sermon
and you note down,
'itard an impressive sermon on the necessity of growth in grace.'
"u niay perhaps connect with the record a reference to
}
your own
liiigs,-^' I fear I have not been
sufficiently attentive to this
let
"/'-•be more careful for the future.'
Or it may be, that while vou
«'' »n your
closet ruminating, and in a manner rehearsing the .sert^'^Jn, ihe
substance of some important paragraph recurs to your
JMi.d.
^ ou put down,
' I was
much struck by a remaik in the
< »urv(. of the sermon,
that we too often barely struggle out of the
t:

uially, in

^^lio

:

—

«!'.'•

I

I

»'

;

'

''•'-•

:

—

s-v;iiii:i,r

temptation, and are at

first scarcely aware of our own
our privilege, and therefore our dutv,
more than conquerors, through linn that hath loved us.'

<''t>ious victory;

^

i>o

whereas

it is

—
1
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'

I

from
fear

I
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have been too often contenting mycomplete victories V Sometimes we

of Christian experieiice; at
of some common practice may
be presented to us a useful method of Christian improvement may
have been suggested ; or a new and delightful view of Christian
Now, in process of time, v/hat a valuable colblessedness given.
lection of pithy, almost proverbial records, on important Christian
I admit that this will require mental
subjects, would be collected.
But can we expect to remember
eflbrt, and pious perseverance.
that which we take no trouble to recaU
And if we make this
trouble an objection, let us seriously inquire if we are not in danger
of forgetting that all the Scriptural descriptions of piety include
essentially the notion of eflbrt, often of vigorous and long-continued
The Ileatlien saw that 'nothing was given to man without
eflbrt.
labour.' And if our labour avail to recal what we have heard, and
so to fix, before it went away for ever, what may be of lasting profit
to us, in the tablets of our memory,' it is well bestowed. Though
at first it may be attended with eflbrt, the expeiience of its usefulness will make it pleasant ; and pleasantness, combining with advantageous custom, will soon render it easy. And, after all, it must
not be forgotten, that something of this sort is a duty. There are
the texts which 1 have aheady quoted.
are required, positively
required, not only to hear the word of God, but to keep it.
The
memory is one of our mental faculties, and is, along with the rest,
to be devoted to God.
Nor shall his gracious help be wanting.
He will not withhold from this important branch of our intellectual
and moral constitution that 'sanctification of the Spirit,' by which
it shall be sufiiciently strong and retentive for the work of our salrecollect

others, of Christian duty.

illustration

The

evil

;

'

We

vation.

At any

rate,

whatever methods individuals

may

adopt

for

own

personal ()roflt, let us all keep in view the account we
have to render, and by habitual preparation for it, be 'looking for,
and hasting unto, the coming of the day of God.' What will it avail
us that we have heard sermons, and admired them, and even been
their

quickened and animated by them, and there rested 1 That sermons
are designed to quicken the fervour of holy feeling, I know; I know,
too, that they are designed to make the people of God, in spiiitual
understanding, mkn.
They arc designed to be instrumental in
communicating M'hat we are required to fix and preserve in the
intellectual capacity of our moral nature, even those measures of
truth which may be necessary for our full spiritual freedom. The
ministry of the
cation of saints

word
and

;

is

for the conversion of sinners, for the edifi-

the day aj'proaches,

when

it

will

be inquired,

and in reference to our eveilasting blessedness or misery, inquired,
whether we were converted and edified by it.
IJappy the people
who are blessed with a ministry at once enlightened and fervent,
a ministry wliich arouses the feelings, informs the understanding*
strengthens the judgment, liberates, refines, and elevates the cou-

'
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»el.-nrc

and so brings fonvard the work of God

;

in the soul, that

'come in the unity of the faith, and of the
the measure
Knoult'dgc of tiie Son of God, unto a perfect man; unto
Christ.' And happy the ministers
vf ihc stature of the fulness of
who see the people of their charge thus endeavouring to avail theminstructive and aflfecjrlvc?. to the utmost, of the advantages of an
tiM

who* attend on

(lonrito

ministry; to

it

whom

is

.

given this delightful joy, only less than

from the consciousness of the love of God to their
of seeing their children walking before God in
joy
souls,
the
o'.vii
Happy even on earth is the
•nu'TM, and love, and holiness.
intrrcourse of such ministers and people. O how supremely happy
•hill be their fellowship in heaven
E. T.
jhat wiiich arises

!

'

.

WESLEY'S WORKS.
(ConcluJed from

Th' U'orka of the Rev.

p. 71.)

John Weslev, A. M.,
First

Lincoln CoUr^^e, Oxford.

sometime

fclloir.

of

American Complete and Standard

from the latest London Edition, with the last corrections of
Author : comprehending also numerous translations, notes, and
an original preface, 6^'C. By John Emory. Seven volumes octavo,
pp. 5U00.
The Rev. Ilcnry Moore, author of the Life of John and Charles
Wesley, wlien on the Cork chcult in Ireland, in the year 1784,
i-nys,— In the book-room, kept by that holy man, Mr. James Ward,
Mr. "\^'esley's Works,
ibund what was indeed a treasure to me
in thirty-two volumes.
These I read, or rather devoured, one by
onf% and chiefly on horseback.
Every sentence of them seemed
ffmi and life to my soul and this year's study was more to me
than (1 am ])ersnaded) many years would be under the ablest
Jnasters, who had not so abundantly tasted of the j^oiccrs of the world
Edition,

the

'

'

'

—

I

;

to

cnmcy as this

man

edition of

'i'he

of

Mr.

God

had.'

^\'esley's

Works from which Mr. Moore

pleasure and" profit, was that printed by Fine, of
r.ristol,
the first ever published, and which was in many respects
vtrcmely defective and erroneous. Yet even that edition Mr. ^ioorc
'warded as so great a treasure, that he not merely read, but rather
il'-voured' it
and so industriously redeemed his time for the pur'
on horseback.' Hence
|> 'se, that most of this reading was done
•'i* special
profiting by that year's study, in the VVoiks of such a

d'-nved so

—

much

'

;

'•I'l-'tor.

It i-s an oj>inion pretty generally prevalerit among us, we believe,
thai the early race of Methodist preachers possessed in a preeminent
d<--ree the wisdom to win souls, and to spread the Gospel in its

and power, and its depth and height, as well as iu its
ami breadth. We have often pondered on the causes of
and have no doubt that, in addition to their exemplary piety,

*"!>i'!iciiy
^'iiiW.i
»''iiS

•
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and zeal, with God's blessing, their very peculiar success
above respects was promoted in a high degree by their eager,
and ardent, and prayerful study, lirst and principally of the Bible,
and next after it of the standard works of jNlethodisni those of
Wesley and Fletcher in particular. Hence they were always
armed at all points, in their own proper work, (for they meddled
with nothing else,) and were thoroughly furnished unto every good
work.
It is true, indeed, that these writings were accumulated
and in the early periods of our history in America,
gradually
those of Mr. "^V^esley in particular were but scantily possessed
among us. Yet even the {cw volumes with which we were first
favored, and to which others were added from time to time, with
the "Works of Fletcher, and the Bible, the Discipline, and the
llymnbook, constituted a Libra)-y which the preachers, and a very
not merely by
large portion of the members, made their oicn,
purchase and possession, and thereafter to be laid up and forIt
gotten,
but by a familiar acquaintance with their contents.
was rare, wc a[iprchend, that a Methodist family could be entered
without being found in possession of more or less of these works.
Their well-thumbed pages, too, gave ample demonstration that
they were not kept either merely for show, or as useless lumber,
llicir doctrines, and arguments, and discussions, as expositions
and defences of Bil)le truth, constituted the familiar topics of conversation whenever the preachers, in their rounds, visited such
families
and hence the mutual edification and delight with which
The countethese fireside pastoral visits were so highly zested.
nances of our old men, and of our mothers too, arc still kindled up
Avith a glow of pleasure at the recollection or the mention of them,
as
the by-gone da}s' of the introduction and infancy of Methodism.
They seem, indeed, almost to enjoy over again, in relating
them, those
ha{)py seasons,' those ' delicious hours,' spent in
company and in conversation with the venerable dead.
It is only within a few years past that any edition purporting to
contain "\\'cslcy's Works generally, (and that but a small one,) w;is
ever published in America; and a complete and standard edition
never till now. Such an edition has been long and greatly wanted
and now that we have the pleasure to be able to furnish it, we trust
that very many thousands in our Israel, and in this great and
growing community generally, will find it what Mr. Moore did
even the very imperfect edition by Pine, a treasure indeed.
"NVe shall subjoin some additional short extracts from the Journal, of a miscelianeous, and chiefiy of an entertaining character
placing the subject of each extract at its commencement, in italics,
as in our former article.

and

faith,

in the

—

;

—

—

;

,

'

*

;

—

;

—

Vi$ili7ig from house to house.
the society had decreased since
had had full as pood preachers.

peated experiments

we

'

Friday, 29. [Dec. 1758.]

L— C

learn, that

went away

;

lUit that is not sullicient.

though a

man

I

found

and yet they

By

re-

preach like an angei,

'

'
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will

out

neither collect, nor preserve a society which is collected, withtlicm troin house to house.' (Vol. iv, p. 14.)
ancient huilding;, of Roman bricks.
' To-day I walked all over

—

vi-^iliiif^

An

ISl

perhaps the most ancient building in England.
A
t-f.n«i<liTable part of it is, without question, fourteen or fifteen hundred
It was mostly built with Roman bricks, each of which is
jiars old.
fe!.'fHit
two inches thick, seven broad, and thirteen or fourteen long.
Sral of ancient kings, British and Roman, once dreaded far and near
Jliil what arc they now?
Is not
a living dog better than a dead lion V
Atii! what is it wherein they prided themselves, as do the present great
jhc

famous

castle,

!

'

•>nrs

of the earth

1

A little pomp, a little sway,
A

sunbeam

Is all the

Between

7'ifo rest-datjs.

— Care for

in a winter's dav,
great and mighty have
the cradle and the grave

the poor,

<^.c.

—

'

!'

—

(/o.)

Saturday, 30.

I

returned

London, and received a pressing letter from Bristol in consequence
'fwliich, I took horse on Monday morning, January 1, 1759, and came
t'Nithcr the next evening.
After resting two days (only preaching mornii'j: and evening)
I examined severally the members of the society.
1 iiis was one great end of my coming down.
Another was, to provide
f.jr the poor.
Accordingly, on Sunday, 7, I preached a sermon for
t*i<-jn, to which God was pleased to give
his blessing
so that the coll-.-ftion was a great deal more than double of what
it used to be.' (lb.)
Sjitctalors at the Lord's Supper, <$€.
Sunday, April 1. [1759,]
1 nict them all at six, requiring every one
to show his ticket when he
Aiue in
a thing they had never heard of before.
I likewise insisted
'':i another strange
regulation :— that the men and women should sit
spart.
A third was made the same day. It had been a custom ever
''ficc tlie Tabernacle
was built, to have tlie galleries full of spectators
*'lii!e the Lord's
Supper was administered. This I judged highly imH'"'por; and therefore ordered none to be admitted but those
who
•''•sred to communicate. And I found
far less difficulty than I expected
"» bringing thorn to submit
to this also.' {lb. p. 17.)
'Ifutlijid servani,
an evanc^eJical clcro-ijman,
and the happy cohver^>i 0/ an iufdtl General.—' It was on
this day [April 13, 1759.] that,
*" Tthc battle of Bergen, in Germany, " among the many wounded
who
^< to brought into
Frankfort-on-the-]Maine, there was the Right Honor«')

;

;

—

'

'

:

—

—

George Charles Dykern, Baron, Lieutenant-General of the Saxon
in the service of the king of France, He was
born of an ancient
*^v. noble
family in Silesia, on April 10, 1710, so that it was just on his
;^-itj-day he received
his wound. He was of equal abilities as a minis^'^ n> the clojet, and a general in the field.
In his younger years he
^""'"^- ^''longh
a regular course of study in the university, and made
..*J.
»'i'--

''I'ps,

philosophy, especially in mathematics. Afterward
polemic divinity, tUl he reasoned himself into an infidel.
1) .^
-nn^^ J'!^
his illness he showed
•^
not the least desire of pious company or

^/!I

''[."'[^'•^"^y '"

'"^'"""'^^'

'
.

-i

^ill

!

o^^^i

''^^ ''^"^'

li'

(

^htunU
»

T^
^°
i'T7
M^
slmll
not
1

^he surgeon let his valet de chambre know that
'^^^^ "'^" ^^^*^" ^^^^^^ ^''^ master whether he
^'^^'liiid
by a clergyman.
He answered with
trouble those gentlemen
I know well myself
:

;;
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and do." Ilis man, not discouraged, continued thus,
have you ever found me wanting in my duty all the time
He answered, " No." *' Then," rcI have been in your service 1"
phed he, *' I will not be wanting now. The surgeons count you past
hopes of recovery but every one is afraid to tell you so. You stand
upon the brink of eternity. Pray, sir, order a clergyman to be called."
IIo paused a little, but soon gave his hand to his servant, thanked him
for his honesty, and ordered him to send for me. (Dr. Fresenius,
"When I came, the man told me
Senior of the Clergy at Frankfort.)
I went in, and, after a
plainly, the general was a professed infidel.
fchort compliment, said, <' I am told, my lord, your life is near an end
therefore 1 presume, without any ceremony, to ask you one plain question
Is the state of your soul such that you can entertain-a solid hope
of salvation T' lie answered, " Yes." " On what do you ground this
hope?" He replied, " 1 never committed any wilful sin. 1 have been
but I trust in God's mercy, and the merits of his
liable to frailties
These words he uttered
.Sonj that he will have mercy upon me."
very slos\lv, csi>ecially " the merits of his Son." I made the following
" 1 am apt to believe you are not tainted with the grossest
reply
vices ; but I fear you a little too presumptuously boast of never having
committed wilful sin. If you would be saved, you must acknowledge
your being utterly corrujUed by sin, and consequently deserving the
As for your hoping for God's
curse of God and eternal damnation.
mercy, /Arot/g/i lite racrib of his Son, I beg leave to ask, Do you

what
*'

to believe

My

lord,

;

:

;

:

God has a Son that his Son assumed our nature, in order to
be our Saviour; that, in the execution of his oflice, he was humbled
and that hereby he has
unto death, even the death upon the cross
given an ample satisfaction for us, and recovered our title to heaven ?"
He answered, '* I cannot now avoid a more minute description of the
true slate of my soul.
Let me tell you, doctor, I have some knov.ledge
of philosophy, by which I have chosen for myself a way of salvation.
1 have always endeavoured to live a sober life to the uttermost of my
power, not doubting but the Being of all beings would then graciously
accept mo.
In this way I stood in no need of Christ, and therefore
But if I take the Scriptures to be a divine
did not believe on him.
I must
revelation, this way of mine, I perceive, is not the right one.
I replied, " You
believe in Christ, and through him come to God."
believe

;

;

He fetched
Bay, t/}ou take the Scriptures to be a divine revelation!"
God, thou wilt make me say, Because I
a decj) sigh, and said, "
take the Scriptures to be thy word." I said, " There are grounds and
reasons enough to demonstrate the divine origin of Christianity, as I
could show from its most essential principles, were not the period of
your life so short but \vc need not now that diffusive method, faiih
being the gift of God. A poor sinner, tottering on the brink of eterRather
nity, lias not time to inquire about grounds and reasons.
betake yourself to earnest prayer for faith, which, if you do, I doubt
I had no sooner spoken these words,
not but God will give it you."
;

but pulling off his cap, and lifting up his eyes and hands, he cried out,
"
Almighiy God, I am a poor cursed sinner, worthy of damnation
but, Lord Jesus, eternal Son of God, thou diedst for my sins also.
give me faith, and
It is through thee alono I can be saved.
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Bein^ extremely weak, he was

oblifred to

he asked, " Is faith enouE^h for salvation ?'
•• \
" Methinks," said he, " it
o-s 6ir," tiaid I, " if it be living faith,"
.5 »,) already;
and it will be more so by and by: let us pray for it."
IVrcciving he was very weak, to give him some rest I retired into the
^ex\ room, but he soon sent to call me.
I found him prayino-, and
Jri>uH was all he prayed for.
I reminded him of some scriptures
\'fating of faith in Christ, and he was much delighted with
them.
l-.Jfod he was quite swallowed up by the grace of Jesus, and
would
«-.rp ht<rc.

little

after

trar of nothing but "Jesus Christ, and him crucified." He cried
out,
" I <\o not know how it is with me.
I never in my life felt such a
t?iJMi:e.
I have power to love Jesus, and to believe in him whom
I
1^^ J>fr)a[ rejected.
my Jesus, how merciful art thou to me !"

noon

stepped home

but he sent for me directly, so that I
were both filled with joy, as paris in Jesus Christ
and that in such
* ni.nnncr as if we had been acquainted together for many
years.
Msriy ollicers of the army came to see him continually, to all
of whom
Ke talked freely of Jesus, of the grace of the Fathe'r in him,
and of
«:.o puucr of the Holy Ghost through
him wondering without ceasing
it his having found Jesus, and at
the happy change by which all things
tliis side eternity M'ere become
indillerent to him.
Ill the afternoon he desired
to partake of the Lord's Supper, which
he received with a melting, praising, rejoicing heart.
All the rest of
i.'ie day he
continued in the same state of soul.
Toward evenincr he
^^'sired that if his end should approach I
would come to him, which
I jTomised;
but he did not send for me till the next morning.
I was
by his valet that he slept well for some hours, and then,
awaking,
rrayt'd for a considerable time, continually mentioning
the name of
N=iif Lord, and
his precious blood ; and that he had desired several of
•iC ollicers to make his
conversion kno\\n to his court (that of the
1 1)? of Poland.)
After some discourse, I asked, " Has your view of
<'>fi.>>t
and his redemption been neither altered nor obscured since
yt-fU-iJay ?" He answered, " Neither altered
nor obscured. I liave
"•^>>Joiibl, not even a remote one.
It is just the same with me, as if I
-^^ always thus believed and never doubted
so gracious is the Lord
-M.'out

I

;

We

scarce eat my dinner.
MicTA of the same grace which
v'.^i;!.i

;

;

n

'•..-.'d

:

*•

:

»*n;s to

me

a sinner."

i his

second day he was unwearied in prayer and exercises of faith.
he sent for me in haste.
When I came, I found him
<?<''c, and in a kind of delirium
so I could do no more than give him
*^'* rind tlien a word of comfort.
I prayed afterward for him and
'^'*c that were present,
some of whom were of high birth and rank.
••'•••1, by
imposition of hands, as usual, gave him a blessing ; which
"^ ^'! done,
he expired immediately.
A royal prince who was there
^*\i<-'r, of Saxony) could not forbear weeping.
The rest of
jK^^'f^'
j"'^ '"icers bewailed the
loss of their general, yet praised God for.
*•*!''? shown such
mercy toward him.
^^y'^^ ^" account of it vs'ithout delay to his mother, and had
an
^o^ late
^' ••<
answer.
She was a lady of seventy-two, of exemplary
.'^*
*
praised God for his mercy; adding, that He had now
V
^"i-lll— .'7y>n7, 1832.
12
I

<.nard evening

;

^

1S4
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answered the prayers which she had never ceased to offer on his
{Ih. pp. lS-20.)
behalf for eleven years."
Physicians and ministers.
Reflecting to-day on the case of a
poor woman who had continual pain in her stomach, I could not but
remark the inexcusable negligence of most physicians in cases of this
nature.
They prescribe drug upon drug, without knowing a jot of
And without knowthe matter concerning the root of the disorder.
ing this, they cannot cure, though they can murder, the patient.
Whence came this woman's pain ? (which she would never have told
had she never been questioned about it :) from iVetling for the death
of her son. And what availed medicines, while that iVetting continued?
"VVIiy then du not all physicians consider how far bodily disorders are
caused or influenced by the mind and in those cases, which are
'

—

'

;

the assistance of a minister ; as
the mind disordered by the body, call in the
assistance of a physician?
But why are these cases out of their
IJccause they know not God.
sphere ?
It follows, no man can be a
thorough physician without being an experienced Christian.' {Ih. p. 23.)
Sunday, 20. I preached at eight in an open
Field preaching.
place at the Gins, a village on one side of the town.
Many were
there, who never did and never would come to the room.
what a
victory would Satan gain, if he could put an end to field preaching!
liul that, I trust, he never will
at least not till my head is laid.'
utterly out of their s])here, call

-

ministers,

when

in

tliey find

—

'

:

{lb. p. 2-1.)

—

Jliitnlion lo order in the house

* Thursday, .30.
I preached
of God.
Tabernacle in Norwich, to a large, rude, noisy congregation.
I took knoulcdge what manner of teachers they had been accustomed
lo, and determined to mend them or end them.
Accordinffly, the
next evening, after sermon, I reminded them of two things the one,

at the

:

that

was not decent

begin talking aloud as soon as service was
ended and hurrying to ai\d fro, as in a bear garden. The other,
that it was a bad custom to gather into knots just after sermon, and
turn a place of worship into a coflce house.
I therefore desired that
none would talk under that roof, but go quietly and silently away.
And on Sunday, September 2, I had the pleasure to observe that all
went as quietly away as if they had been accustomed to it for many
years.' {Jh. p. 44.)
A diligent preacher.
On Wednesday evening, having (over and
above meeting the societies) preached thirty times in eleven days, I
found myself a little exhausted but a day's rest set me up.' {lb. p. 76.)
J\Iethodisin the old religion.
" But, if
An objector had said,
Methodism, as its professors pretend, be a new discovery in religion :"
Mr. Wesley answers,
This is a grievous mistake we pretend no
euch thing. We aver it is the one old religion as old as the Reformation, as old as Christianity, as old asi\Ioses^as old as Adam.' (lb.
-p. So.)
The uninterrupted succession.
But lo turn the tables I said, "1'
the Romish bishops do."
For this I absolutely deny. I deny tkai
the Romish bishops came down by uninterrupted succession from tlu*
Apostles.
I never could see it proved
and, ] am persuaded I never
shall.
But unless this is proved, your own pastors, on your principies, are no pastors at all.' {lb. p. 90.)
it

to

;

—

'

;

—

—

'

'

'

;

;

—

'

:

;

,
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fhou^hl on controversy.

tion Willi iliat

—

good man, Mr.

<

Monday,

V
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20.

I

came

to

a

full

explana-

must dispute, let ii
Let me be at peace with thv
Lord,

if I

be with the children of the devil!
chldron!' {lb. p. 107.)
or in the heart of the town.
I'reachiii<j: abroad,
'
Tuesday, 19.
I rode to Bury, and was glad to find a little, serious
(Jin. 17G2.]
tn-jipaijy still.
But there cannot be much done- here till we preach
»!iroad, or at least in the heart of the town.
are now quite at
K,:\c end ; and people will not come from the other till they have first
'• tn.'-tcii
the good woi'd." ' (76. p. 115.)
Tlic ioul bij Iraduciion.
< AVcdnesday, 27.
I had a striking proof
ili.il (iod can teach by whom he xvill teach.
man full of words, but

—

-

—

We

—

A

of understanding, convinced me of what I could never see before,
liiiil unima est ex traduce;
that all the souls of his posterity, as well
a» their bodies, were in our first parent.' {lb.)
r.c'l

Wedncoday,

7. [Nov. 1770.] I read and abridged an old treatise
the Origin of the Soul."
I never before saw any thing on the
f'll'jcct so satisflictory.
I think he proves to a demonstration, that
t'od lias enabled man, as all other creatures, to propagate his whole
>i>ocies, consisting of soul and body.' {Jb. p. 343.)
«

en

'<

—

—

A

juUhfal clcrp^ijman : Mr. Griinshaiu.
And for a course of
ypnrs, or upwards, he used to preach every week, fifteen,
twenty, and sometimes thirty times, beside visiting llie sick, and
*

fifioon

occasional duties of his fr.nctlon.
It is not easy to ascribe such
i;nwcaried diligence, chiefly among the poor, to any motive but the
r<-dl one.
He thought he would never keep silence, while he could

oilier

fj>oak to the

honor of that

God who had done

so

much

for his soul.

saw sinners perishing for lack of knowledge, and no
trie breaking to them the bread of
life, he was constrained, notwith^•aIldlrlg the reluctance he felt within, to give
up his name to still
K'roater reproach, as well as all his time and strength, to the
work of
.\nd while he

U'C ministry.'

{lb. pp.

118, 119.)

Si,io;idar taste

of an Irish bishop.—' Sunday, 11. [July.] I went to
Jne cathedral ; one of the best built which I have seen in Ireland.
i ho pillars
are all of black marble
but the late bishop ordered them
;

to be

wliiicwashedl' {lb. p. 128.)
Methodists alone can hurt Methodists.

—

Sunday, 29. [May, 1764.]
ground being wet with heavy rain, I preached in the house both
ni'irmng and evening.
I soon found what spirit the people were of.
•^y jar, no contention is here; but all are peaceably
and lovingly
»5f.vmg together for the hope of the
Gospel. And what can hurt the
.^I'-tliodists, so called, but tlie
Methodists? Only let them not fight
«"? another, let not brother lift up
sword against brother, and "°no
»^capon formed against them shall prosper."
{lb. pp. 177, 178.)
Scnifs of itinerancy.
Wales.
Knowing they were scattered up
down, I had sent two persons on Sunday, that they
might be there
^
on Monday, and so sent notice of my coming all
jl^^ny
over the country.
ihey
came to Oxvvych scarce a quarter of an hour before me so
^I'it
P^^ople had no notice at all.
Nor was there any to take
1.^*'
i'^"'^'"
"1, the
person with whom the preacher used to lodge being three
"*' *• out of
town.
After 1 had stayed a while in the street, (fo°r there
'

» !io

—

—

'

'

;

;
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Having
public house,) a poor woman gave me house room.
had nothing since breakfast, I was very wilHng to eat or drink but
she simply told me she had nothing in the house but a dram of gin.
However, I afterward procured a di^•h of tea at another house, and
was much refreshed. About seven I preached to a Httle company,
and again in the morning. They were all attention so that even

was no

;

;•

for the

sake of this handful of people

{lb. p. 190.)

I did

not regret

my

labour.'

—

Popular preachers. ' Tuesday, 16. In the evening the whole
congregation seemed not a little moved while I was enlorcing those
solemn words, " He died for all, that they which live should not
henceforth live unto themselves, but unto ]Iim which died for them,
and rose agoin." The same was observable, and that in a higher
and higher degree, the two following evenings. If I could stay here
a month, I think there would be a society little inferior to that at
Bristol.
But it must not be they who will bear sound doctrine only
from me, must still believe a lie.' (lb. p. 195.)
Fear of honor.
Sunday, 12. At eight I preached there again, to
an equal number of people. About eleven Mr. Knox went with me
to church, and led me to a pew where I was placed next the mayor.
Wliat is this? "What have I to do with honor] Lord, let me always
fear, not desire it.' {lb. p. 202.)*
;

—

'

* In one of the puhlicrxtions of the Rev. Henry Moore, there is the following
incidental ilinstr;\lion of the above passage
' I arrived in Coleraine in the month
cf May, 1779. The society there was newly formed; and 1 found it in a very
<litlerenl state from that at Londonderry, its elder sister, by many years.
The
inliabil lilts in botii places were, as they are at this day, an " understanding people,"
and almost exclusively Protestant. The preachers met with no violent opposition
in riihcr place ; antl tlie common j)eople were allowed to hear without any intermption, cr app:ircnt displeasure, from their more polished nei^libours. At Londonderry
ven,' few except the common j)eople attended the preaching at its first introduction,
until a remarkalilc event roused the attention of some of the principal inhabitants.
small trad, pul)Uihed by the society in Dublin, was sent down and circulated
tlirou;j;h(.iit the city.
It gave an account of the happy death of a Mr. Weare,
bclongmg to one of chc regiments of cavalry then quartered in Dubhn. His conduct
was generally sober and decorous; but having been wounded in the head while
tiigagid in foreign service, he could never atVerward bear even what is called a
moderate rpiantity of liquur. In an unhappy time of diseased inebriety, he drew his
:

—

A

-

sword and wounded a i)erson \\l)o had insulted him. The wound proved mortal
and being apprehended while asleep in his bed at the barrack, he was brought to
trial and contiemncd to liic, although he protested in the court, witli every appearance of sincerity, (in which he persisted to the last,) that he had not the smallest
recollection of the unfortunate deed.
lie was visited in the prison by our friends,
and God gave him " repentance unto life." He lived and died a witness of the full
{jower of the Gospel, " even righteousness,- and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost."
Tills tract made semic noise in Londonderry.
Mr. Knox, the lather of the gentleman already mentioned, was a member of the corporation, and perhaps the most
respected of the whole I>ody, on account of his groat ability and admirable character.

He

was, with his excellent partner, sincerely attached to the Established church ;
but, hl(o many others, ihcy lejrali/.ed the Gospel, and expected acceptance and
luiiipmess as the result of tlieir riligious performances, rather than, as sinners, by

tl'.e atonement of "the Son of God."
Much uneasiness and discouragement was,
of course, the result of their decj) mistake, when Mrs. Knox met with the accouni
of the conversion and happy death of Mr. Wcare. She read, rather she devoured
and her husband entering the room as she finished the tract, she met him, crying
It

—

;

out,

Head
read

"Here, Jack Knox! here is the relii;ion that will make you and me happy'
ii, und praise God, who
hath showed us
tlie way of peace.' "
Mr. Knot
believed, and " gave glory to God 1"
They both became constatU hearers
'

it,
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At the desire of the good old widow, Mrs.
Cay company.
to C
.
Lord and Lady
went with Mv. S
to whom I was probably
ViCic before us
*

M

I

M

,

were

;

A not-expected,

much-unwelcome

guest.

Hut whatsoever it was to them, it was a heavy afternoon to me; as I
!.ai! no place to retire to, and so was obliged to be in genteel company
O what a dull thing is life without
lor two or three hours together.
I do not wonder that time hangs heavy upon the hands of
rciiirion
a!! who know not God, unless they are perpetually drunk with noise
and hurry of one kind or another.' {lb. p. 252.)
JIoiv not lo make a bad matter worse.
Wednesday, 2. [Sept. 1767.]
I'jion inquiry, I found the work of God in Pembrokeshire had been
exceedingly hindered, chiefly by JMr. Davies's preachers, who had
continually inveighed against ours, and thereby frightened abundance
of people from hearing or coming near them.
This had sometimes
provoked them to retort, which always made a bad matter worse.
The advice, therefore, wliich I gave them was, 1. Let all the people
»^«credly abstain from backbiting, tale-bearing, evil-speaking.
2. Let
al! our preachers abstain from returning railing for raibnc, either in
[tublic or in private
as well as from disputing.
3. Let them never
preach controversy, but plain, practical, and experimental religion.'
!

—

'

;

[Ih. p.

20 L)
Jlnahgij.

—

—

Freethinkers.
Friday, 20. [May, 1768.]
I
reading that line book, Bishop Butler's *« Analogy."
But
1 tioubt it is too hard for most of those for whom it is chiefly intended.
Frfetliinkers, so called, are seldom close thinkers.
They will not be
St the pains of reading such a book as this.
One tliat would profit
ihcni must dilute his sense, or they will neither swallow nor digest it.'
(/'>. p. 278.)
^injj^ing.
' When we came
to Neath, I was a little surprised to
hoar I was to preach in the church
of which the churchwardens had
t:ie disposal, the minister being just dead.
I began reading prayers
»t SIX, but was greatly disgusted at the manner of singing.
1. Twelve
or Juurteen persons kept it to themselves, and quite shut out the con?ri'galion. 2. These repeated the same words, contrary to all sense
sr.J reason, six or eight or ten times over.
3. According to the.
»-iocking custom of modern music, diflerent persons sung diflerent
'vords at one and the same moment
an intolerable insult on common
»"nsc, and utterly incompatible with any devotion.' {lb. p. 288.)
Jivller's

went on

'

in

—

;

;

—

Dr. Wrangel.
In the obituary notice of that late venerable and
eminent saint, John Hood, by Dr. T. F. Sargent of rhiladelphia,
publlahcd
<>'jr

some time

readers

may

Advocate and Journal,
made, on the testimony cf

since in the Christian

recollect the reference

so^n after joined the society, at the room hired for the preaching:, in " that day
through the curiosity excited in the city by Mr. and iNlrs,
^:^>x wcoming Methodists, it soon was far too small for those wlio v.-ished to hear,
ti-jsir.^ v,-l)()rn
were many of the higher class and a chaj)cl became necessary, which
•»s^t«,n niicr erected. Methodism was thus rendered strangely popular in Lon« ^.^ftty
and when Mr. Wesley visited that city, he remarks, witli surprise, and
•<f> viih fear,
tliat he was become an honorable man, being jjlaced, at church, u\
* ««il pew to the
mayor
« «i

«

«T>ill lliinos;" but,

;

;

'.'

12*
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Mr. Hood, to the early efTort on the part of a Swedish minister,
Dr. Wrangel, to induce Mr. Wesley to send missionanes to America.
The following extract fully confirms and illustrates this testimony,
and very honorably attests, at the same time, the evangelical and
amiable character of Dr. Wrangel.

^

dined with Dr. Wrangel, one of the
has spent several years in PennHis heart seemed to be greatly united to the American
sylvania.
and he strongly pleaded for our sending some of our
Christians
preachers to help them, multitudes of whom are as sheep without a
shepherd. Tuesday, 18. lie preached at the new room, to a crowded
audience, and gave general satisfaction by the simplicity and life which
accompanied his sound doctrine.' {lb. p. 293.)
Saturday, 22. I was much surprised in
J\Iusic of the ancients.
reading an " Essay on Music," wrote by one who is a thorough master
of the subject, to find that the music of the ancients was as simple as
that their music wholly consisted of melody,
that of the JMclliodists
or the arrangement of single notes that what is now called harmony,
singing in parts, the whole of counterpoint and fugues, is quite novel,
being never known in the world till the popedom of Leo the Tenth.
He farther observes, that as the singing dillerent words by different
persons at the very same time necessarily prevents attention to the
sense, .so it frequently destroys melody for the sake of harmony;
meantime it destroys the very end of music, which is to aflect the
« Friday, 14.
[Oct. 1768.]
king of. Sweden's chaplains,

who

;

—

'

;

;

passions.'

(76.)

—

Preaching in a stable.
Monday, 17. In the evening, and twice
on Tuesday, I preached to a genteel yet serious audience, in Mr.
IM'Gough's avenue, at Armagh.
But God only can reach the heart.
AVedncsday, 19. As it rained, I chose rather to preach in I\rGough's
The rain increasing, we retired into one of his buildings. This
yard.
was the fust time that I preached in a stable and I believe more good
was done by this than all tlie other sermons I have preached at
Armagh.' (76. p. 302.)
A//-A-. lioict^s Devout Exercises of the Heart.
Sunday, 2. [July,
17G9.] I road .Airs, Kowe's " Devout Exercises of the Heart."
It 'is
far superior to any thing of hers which I ever read., in style as well as
Her experience is plain, sound, and Scriptural, no way
in sense.
whimsical or mystical; and her language is clear, strong, and simple,
without any of that atlectcd floridness which otfends all who have a
tolerable ear, or any judgment in good writing.' {lb. p. 310.)
First .Methodist mission to America.
' On Thursday, [Auir- 3, 17G9,
at the Conference at Leeds,] I mentioned the case of our brethren at
New-York, who had built the tirst Methodist preaching house in
America, uud were in great want of money, but much more of
preaclier.s.
Two of our preachers, Richard Boardman and Josepii
IMIinoor, willingly otlcred themselves for the service
by wiiom we
dt«ternuno(l to send them fifty pounds, as a token of our brotherly love.'
*

;

—

<

—

;

(y/np. 312.)
Homer's Odyssty

^

—

'

Last week

I

read over, as

I rode, great part of

—

—

—

;

'
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was, like Milton's " Para-

J.*« Urgiiiiietl,"

The

last faint effort

of an expiring muse.

How far has HomePs latter poem the preBut liow was I mistaken
It is not, indeed, without its blemishes
«:>nuioiK-e over the former!
;
»'i;oii^ whici), perhaps, one might reckon his making Ulysses swim
r.uo d,Ky^ and nine nights without sustenance
the incredible manner
«l his csciipo from I'olyphcmus, (unless the goat was as strong as an
c.v,) and llio introducing Minerva at every turn, witliout any diznus
!

;

ti'ulice uodiis, [dilTiculty

make

(ous braulies

worthy of sucli intervention.]

large

amends

Wa5

But

his

nume-

man

so happv
iti his doscri[)(ions, so exact
and consistent in his characters, and so
mtural in tclhng a story 1
Ife likewise continually inserts the finest
i'.iokcs of n)orahty ; (which I cannot find in Yirgil
;) on all occasions
r'-oinmcnding the fear of God, with justice, mercy, and truth. In this
only he is inconsistent with himself: he makes his hero say,
for these.

"Wisdom never

ever

lies

And,
Him, on whate'er pretence, that lies can
iMy soul abhors him as the gates of hell.

tell,

Meantime, he himself, on the slightest pretence, tells deliberate lies
nay, and is highly commended for so doing, even by

over and over

;

of wisdom !' (Jb. pp. 315, 316.)
.yew-York and Philadelphia in 1769.—' Tuesday, 26. [Dec. 1769.]
I read the
letters from our preachers in America, informing us that
('od had begun a glorious work there
that both in New-Vork and
I'inkulelphia multitudes flock to hear, and behave with the deepest
"•-•fiousness
imd that the society in eacli place already contains above
a liundred members.' {lb. p. 320.)
liiV

t;od(less

;

;

The

societies in these cities

now

are

:

New- York

4953

Philadelphia
4859
Baltimore, (East and West,) not then reckoned, now numbers in
"tir societies, 7-157.
In each city Ave have included both the white
ai!d coloured members,
agreeably to the Minutes of 1831.— What
.

kuth

Cod

wrotight

Saucfified

!

hwuledge.—' Sunday,

4.

[Nov. 1770.] At seven

I

met

society at Norwich, and administered the Lord's
Supper to about
» Kuridrod and fourscore persons.
Monday, 5. 'I met the leaders.
s-iJ inquired
into the state of the society.
In all England I find no
t;ic

"

.'-'•plo^Jike

*aler.

those of Norwich.

Out of two hundred,

•^" {;onc already

What

They

whom

I

are eminently ''unstable as
left

here

last year, sixtv-nine

knowledge when it is sanctified
can be expected witliout it?
For let their afiections be
•''^.''^^ly for the present,
yet what hold can you have upon a peo[)le
neither know books nor
men neither themselves, nor the Bible;
!

a blessing

is

!

^^Jiat lability
^'i'''
.1..

;

f-^i!lu-r iiatuial

nor spiritual things?'

'7~'' /"''"^''^''« lieart
^*>. ' '• H"oc,
vi,

1771.]

{lb. p.

and hand to be in
I met the singers,

343.)
evertj

good thing.—' 3IonI jomcd

for the last time.

''
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but, as the preachers following took no
care or thought about them, they of course flew asunder. And no wonder for nothing will stand in the 3Iethodist plan, unless the preacher
Every preacher, therefore, should
has his heart and his hand in it.
consider it is not his business to mind this or that thing only, but every

them together two years ago

;

;

(/6. p. 354.)
Monday, 6. [April, 1772.] In the
Fashionable boarding schools.
The children
afternoon I drank tea at Am. 0. But how was I shocked
that used to cling about me, and drink in every word, had been at a
There they had unlearned all religion, and even
boarding school.
and had learned pride, vanity, aftectation, and whatever
seriousness
could guard them against the knowledge and love of God. Methodist
parents, who would send your girls headlong to hell, send them to a
fashionable boarding school.' {lb. p. 369.)
Tuesday, 5. I read over in my jouniey Dr.
Beattic. and Jlwne.
Beatlie's ingenious " Inquiry after Truth." lie is a writer quite equal
to his subject, and far above the match of all the minute philosophers,
David Hume in particular; the most insolent despiser of truth and

—

thing.'

*

!

;

—

'

And yet it seems
virtue that ever appeared in the world.
plain of this Doctor's using liim with too great severity! I

some com-

cannot understand how that can be, unless he treated him with rudeness, (which
he does not,) since ho is an avowed enemy to God and man, and to all
that is sacred and valuable upon earth.' {lb. p. 372.)
On Tuesday, Aug. 4, our Conference
J\Ti: fl'tslcij at Conference.
G<'nerally, during the time of Conference, as I was talking
began.
from morning to night, 1 had ujed to desire one of our brethren to
I5ut, having many things to say, I resolved,
preach in the morning.
And I
with God\s help, to preach mornings as well as evenings.
found no (liniicnce at all I was no more tired than wiih my usual

—

<

:

hibour; that

is,

from morning to

no more than
night.'

if I

had been

sitting still in

my

study,

3S2.)

{lb. p.

— 'Friday, Nov.

In the afternoon, John
years) was saying, " I tcel
such a love to the people at ^Vest-street, that I could be content to die
with them.
I do not find myself very well ; but I must be with them
this evening." lie went thitlier, and began preaching, on, "Come unto
mc, ye that are weary and heavy laden." After speaking ten or twelve
minutes, he sunk down, and spake no more, till his spirit returned to
Jl

great genius.

Downes (who had preached

5.

with us

[1774.]

many

God.
suppose he was by nature full as great a genius as Sir Isaac Ts'ewWhen he was
1 will mention but two or three instances of it
at school, learning algebra, ho came one day to his master, and said,
"Sir, I can prove this proposition a better way than it is proved in the
book." His master thought it could not be; but upon trial acknowledged it to be so. Some time after, his father sent him to Newcastle
with a clock, which was to be mended. He observed the clockmaker's
tools, and the manner how he took it in pieces, and put it together
again; and when he came home, tirst made himself tools, and then
made a clock, which went as true as any in the town. I suppose such
strength of genius as this has scarce been known in Europe before.
Another proof of it was this
Thirty years ago, while I was sharI

ton.

:

:

—

—

'
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.

you doing?"
ho was whittling the top of a stick: Tasked, "What are
"
I intend to engrave on a
which
face,
your
taking
am
I
Ilr'ntiswcrc'l,
without any instruction, he first made himr vj.iH-rnbtc." Accordingly,
the plate. The second picture which he
,<i!" tools, and then engraved
I-:,

fM^iavi-d

was

•Ir-tanx-nt."

which was prefixed to the "Notes upon the New
Such another instance, I suppose, not all England, or

that

Europe, can produce.' {Ih. p. 426.)
I know they that love you for political
hvc and hatred.
.Tvico, love you less than their dinner; and they that hate you, hate
{lb. p. 443.)
>,;ti worse than the devil.'
'Sunday, 2S. [Jan. 177G.] I
.Mr.ll'cxicifs first extempore sermon.
wa-8 dosircd to pVeach a charity sermon in Allhallows church, Lombard>::rrl.
In the year 1735, about forty years ago, I preached in this
cS'irc-li, at the earnest request of the churchwardens, to a numerous
r..M:!ro;ration, who came, like me, with an intent to hear Dr. Heylyn.
'i'iiis was the first time that, having no notes about me, I preached

—

fiinps

J-

rolitical

«

—

r

iti.tnporc.'

{If),

J hfind ircnius.
e \n:\n

44.S.)

i^.

saw a very extraordinary genius,
could wind worsted, weave
plush on an engine and loom of his o\vn making; who wove
<

Here

[Carlisle] I

blind from four years of age,

r.ottored

own name

i^M

—

in

plush, and

made

his

who

own

clothes,

and

his

own

tools

Snmo

yoarc ago. Itpingr shiit up in the orgau loft at
c'.virch, he felt every part of it. and afterward made an organ fur himHe- then taught
of-h", which,
judges say, is an exceeding good one.
i..ia«('lf to play upon it psalm tunes, anthems, voluntaries, or any thing
*«lii<h he heard.
I heard him play several tunes with great accuracy,
srul a complex voluntary.
I suppose all Europe can hardly produce
t irh another instance.
His name is Joseph Strong. But what is he
'
{lb.
!'i'/ belter for all this, if he is still " without God in the world

'•r

rvf»ry Kort.

V

152,453.)
.1 tunn of beggars.

;•!'.

— 'Here [near Keith,

Scotland] Mr. Gordon
hill, a new
«'wii is built, containing, I suppose, a hundred houses, which is a to^cn
tj b'^rrais.
Tliis, he informed me, was the professed, regular occupa' •!» of a// the inhabitants. Early in spring they all go out, and spread
'•^finsclves over the kingdom
and in autumn they return, and do what
'» K-qnisite for their wives and children.'
{lb. p. 454.)
Sottish universities.
'What is left of -St.
faithful lecturer.
'>*'jtiard's College [in St. Andrew's] is only a heap of ruins.
Two col''.''"«
remain. One of them has a tolerable square but all the windows
'"- broke,
like those of a brothel.
^Ve were informed the students do
«-i» Ulurc they
leave the college. Where are their blessed governors
»a 'he jncau
time? Are they all fast asleep? The other college is a
*^'^ii buildiiifr, hut has a handsome library newly erected.
In the two
*''i'-^<'s, \vc
learned, were about seventy students; near the same
*iy»i>*'iT ns at
Old-Aberdeen. Those at New Aberdeen are not more
*- -''ifTtjiis:
neither those at Glasgow.
In Edinburgh, 1 suppose, there
*" hundred. So four universities contain three hundred and ten stu»:i'>wcd

me

Near

a great curiosity.

in

the top of the opposite

;

—A

—

;

s»

These all come to their several colleges in November, and
home in May
So they may study five months in the year, and
••-»gc all the rest!
O where was the common sense of those who
"'*•

"^<'tru

!

—
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all .the
little

such colleges

year, as

my

all

?

In the

pupils did:

in the year, but Sundays.'
visit

iVom Mr.

B

,

— 455.)
Thursday, 30.

{lb. p.

Cooping; onc^s self in a house.

a

Enghsh

colleges, every one may reside
and I should have thought myself
better than a highwayman, if I had not lectured them every day

instituted

[Jan. 1777.]

'

grown an

old, feeble, decrepid

man

;

I

had

hardly

able to lace a pufl" of wind, or to creep up and down stairs
Such is
the fruit of cooping one's self in a house ; of sitting still,, day after dav !'
{lb. p. 466.)
Cure for a pain in the breast.
' In the evening I preached at York.
!

—

I Vv'ould

order.

gladly have rested the next day, feeling my breast much out of
But notice having been given of my preaching at Tadcaster, I

set out ot nine in the morning.

borrowed a horse

;

About ten the chaise broke down. 1
was none of the easiest, in riding three

but as he

I was so. thoroughly electrified, that the pain hi my breast was
quite cured.
I preached in the evening at York; on Friday took the
diligence ; and on Saturday afternoon came to London.' {lb. p. 470.)

miles

—

How to aJi-isc those who have left the Society. ' On Monday, Tuesday, and "Wednesday, I visited many of those who had left the Society
but I found thoiM so deeply prejudiced, that, till their hearts are changed,
I could not advise them to return to it.'
{lb. p. 493.)
;

Tahin'j; the

numbers

in Socieln.

—

'

Simrli^y, 9i.

[Feb. 1779.]

I r«.

turned to Norwich, and took an exact account of the Society. I wish
all our preachers would be accurate in their accounts, and rather speak
under than above the truth. 1 had heard again and again of the increase
of the Society. And what is the naked truth? AVhy, I left in it two

hundred and two members

;

and

I

one hundred

find

aiid seventy-nine

(/A. p. 502.)

—

Leaviiip; estates to those that neither love

!'

nor fear God.
Monday, 5.
Northwich. I used to go on from hence to Little Leigh:
but since 31 r. Barker is gone hence, that place knows us no more.
I
cannot but wonder at the infatuation of men that really love and fear
God, and yet leave great part of, if not all their substance, to men that
I

preached

neither love nor fear

while

1

longer.'

Dr.
in

'

at

lived,

I

him
would at

!

Surely

least

if I

did

little

do good with

it

good with my money
I could hve no

when

(/6. p. 501.)

—

Thursday, 22. I was a little surprised at a passage
Dr. Smollet's " History of England." Vol. xv, pp. 121, 122
Smollil.

'

:

"Imposture and fanaticism still hang upon the skirts of religion.
"Weak minds were seduced by the delusions of a superstition, slylcd
Methodism, raised upon the afiectation of superior sanctity, and pretensions to divine illumination.
]\Iany thousands were infected whh
enthusiasm by the endeavours of a few obscure preachers, such as
and the two ^V(^sleys, who found means to lay the wholo
kingdom under contribution."
Poor Dr. SmolJet! Thus to transmit to, all succeeding generation.^
a w-hole heap of notorious falsehoods
" Imposture and fanaticism !"
Neither one nor the other had any share in the late revival of Scriptural
religion, wliich is no other tlian the love of God and man, gratitude to
our Creator, and good will to our follow creatures.
Is this delusion
and superstition? Ko, it is real wisdom it is solid virtue. Does thi^

this

"VVhitefield,

!

;

—
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upon the skirts of religion?" Nay, it is the very
tj^cnccot" it. Does the Doctor call this enthusiasm 1 Whyl Becau5c
told him that these "obscure preachhr Uiunvs nothing ahout it.
often has that
riR" made " pretensions to divine illumination?'
IIowtiilv calumny boon refuted to the satisfaction of all candid men ]
fwiViJcl'^m "lians;

Who

How

" found means to lay the whole kingdom under contribution."'
man, blind and bold, stumble on without the
{Ih. p. 505.)
IctiKt .shadow of truth !'
In travelling tliis week I looked over Baron
linroH Swcdcnborg.
Swcdonhorg's "Account of Heaven and Hell." He was a man of
j.iety, of a strong understanding, and most lively imagination; but ho
Lid a violent fever when he was five-and-fifty years old, which quite
overturned his understanding. Nor did he ever recover it but it conFrom that time he was exactly in
iifiiicd " majestic, though in ruins."
liic slate of that gentleman at Argos,
Qui se credebat mhos oudiVe tragados,

r

w r,

Sv>

llicy

does

(his fronlless

—

'

;

'

'

In vacuo Icclus scssor plai'.sorque theutro.

Who wondrous

was wont to I'.ear,
empty theatre.
Ilis words, thercfere, from that time were cegri somnia, the dream?
a disordered imagination; just as authentic as Quevedo's "Visions
tra2"edips

Silling alone in the

<n

-

Of this work in particular I must observe, that tlie doctrine
contained therein is not only quite unproved, quite precarious from
bofjiimin;^ to end, as depending entirely on the assertion of a single
lirain-i;ick man; but that, in many instances, it is contradictor}* to Scriplure, to reason, and to itself.
But, over and above this, it contains
many sentiments that are essentially and dangerously wrong. Such is
tliut concerning the Trinity; for he roundly affirms God to be only one
person, who was crucified: so that he revives and openly asserts the
iiig exploded heresy of the Sabellians and Patripassians
yea, and that
t^t llic Anthropomorphites
afiirming that God constantly appears in
;
htaven in the form of a man. And the worst is, he flatly aflirms, " None
<"an go to heaven, who believes three persons in the Godhead :" which
»; more than the most violent Arian or Socinian ever alhrmed before.
Add to this, that his ideas of heaven are low, grovelling, just suiting
a Mohanmiedan paradise ; and his account of it has a natural tendency to
Milk our conceptions, both of the glory of heaven, and of the inhabitants
•^f it; whom he describes as far inferior both in holiness and happiness
lu Gregory Lopez, or IMonsieur I3e Renty.
And his account of hell
'|'3ves nothing terrible in it; for, first, he quenches the unquenchable
'*fo.
He assures us there is no fire there ; only he allows that the
governor of it, the devil, sometimes orders the spirits that behave ill, to
" laid on a bed of hot ashes." And, secondly, he informs you, that
'»il the
damned enjoy their favorite pleasures. He that delights in filth
'* to have his fiUh;
yea, and his harlot too! Now, howdreadi'ul a tentif-ncy niust
this have in such an age and nation as this?
I wish thoso
{>iuus men, ]Mr.
Clowes and Clotworthy, would calmly consider these
''>'fi;;s, before
they usher into the world any more of this madman's

of Hell."

i

-

:

''<-•

•ifvuns!'

(/6. pp. 505,506.)
'^ii'^ing,
again.
' I came just in

^'U'l >\liich

—

—

was creeping

in

time to put a stop to a bad cushere: a few men, who had fine voices,

;!
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sung a psalm which no one knew, in a tune fit for an opera, \Yhcrcin
sung different words at the same time
What a burlesque upon public
What an insult upon common sense
worship
No custom can excuse such a mixture of profaneness and
three, four, or five persons,

!

!

absi rdity.'

{Ih. p.

540.)

A green oldu^e. — 'Thursday, 28. [June, 1781.]

in the

main

street at Selby, to a large

I

preached

and quiet congregation

at
;

eleven

and

in

entered my seventy-ninth year
more of the infirmities of old age
than I did at twenty-nine.' {Jh. p. 547.)
I finished the second
' To-day
Robertson's History of America.
volume of Dr. Robertson's "History of America." His language is
always clear and strong, and frequently elegant ; and I suppose his
history is preferable to any history of America which has appeared in
the English tongue. But 1 cannot admire, first, his intolerable prolixity
in this history, as well as his "History of Charles tlie Fifth." He promises eigl»t books of the History of America, and fills four of them with
True, the dissertations are sensible, but they
critical dissertations.
have lost their way; they are not history and tliey are swelled beyond
all proportion ; doubtless for the benefit of the author and the bookI cannot admire, secondly, a Christian
seller rather than the reader.
divine writing a history, with so very little of Cliristianity in it. Xay,
he seems studiously to avoid saying any thing wliich might imply that
he bcJievcs the l?il)le. I can still less admire, thirdly, his speaking so
honorably of a professed infidel; yea, and referring to his masterpiece
of infldL'lity, "Sketches of the History of Man :" as artful, as unfair, as
disingenuous a book, as even Toland's " Nazarenus." Least of all can
I admire, fi)urllily, his copying after Dr. Hawkesvvorth, (who once professed better things,) in totally excluding the Creator from governing
the world. Was it not enough, never to mention tiic providence of God,
where there was the fairest occasion, without saying expressly, " The
fortune of Certiz," or " chance'" did thus or thus 1 So far as fortune or
chance governs the world, God has no place in it.
Tite poor American, though not pretending to be a Christian, knew
by do you think the
better than this. ^Vhen the Indian was asked, "
beloved ones take care oC ynu ?" he answered, "When I was in the bat-

This day
the evening at Thorne.
and, by the grace of God, 1 feel no

I

—

:

W

tle,

and

the bullet went on this side, and on that side ; and this man died,
So I know the beloved ones take
that man died ; and I am alive
!

care of me."
of a particular providence (and any but a. parat all) is absolutely out of fashion
and a prudent author might write this to gain the favor of
in England
Yet 1 will not say this is real prudence ; because
his gentle readers.
he may lose hereby more than he gains ; as the majority, even of Britons, to this day, retain some sort of respect for tiie Bible.
If it was worth wliile to mention a little thing, after things of so much
greater importance, I would add, I was surprised that so sensible a
It is true, the doctrine

ticular providence

is

no providence

:

many reasons why it is so much colder in tlie
southern hemisphere than it is in the northern why it is colder, for
should
instance, at fitrly degrees south, than at fii'ty north latitude
forget the main, the primary reason, namely, the greater distance ol
writer, in eiunncrating so

;

;

!
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not well known, that the sun (to speak with the vulline than the south'? that he i.s
!oii::cr in the six northern signs than the southern, so that there is a
Now, if the northern
ti'.iJifrcnce (says Gravesande) of nine days?
ItiMntsjihcre be obverted to the sun longer than the southern, does not
tiiis necessarily imply, that the northern hemisphere ^vill be warmer
And is not this the primary reason of its being
tiian the southern]

Jae sun

U

^\t)

.,>!'

For

!

is it

lon-fcr

(76. p.

518.)

W'ii believe
ia

on the north side the

the true difference of time in

which the sun

is

longer

the six northern signs of the zodiac than in the six southern,

is

ah)ut seven days and two-thirds.

M: /<7f/c/ier.—« Monday, 6.

[Aug. 17S1.] I desired Mr. Fletcher,
Coke, and four more of our brethren, to meet every evening, that

I>r.

«o might consult together on any difficulty that occurred. On Tuesday
which were present about seventy preachers,
whom I had severally invited to come and assist me with their advice,
m carrying on the great work of God. Wednesday, 8. I desired Mr.
I'litclier to preach.
I do not wonder he should be so popular
not
<i:ily because he preaches with all his might, but because the power of
(<'od attends both his preaching and prayer.'
{Ih. p. 550.)
»Mr. ^V^<iIc]j auton^ little chifdreit,
and the sicl:
the poor,
Frily, 5. [April, 1782.] About one I preached at Oldham
and was surpn>c J to sec all the street lined with little children
and such children
I never saw till now.
Before preaching they only ran round me and
-•fore me; but after it, a whole troop, boys and girls, closed me in,
and woald not be content till I shook each of them by the hand. Being
tiicn asked to visit a dying woman, I no sooner entered the room, than
b-jtli jihc and her companions were in such an emotion as I have sel•i'jtii seen.
Some laughed some cried all were so transported that
v\n Conference began, at

;

—

—

—

*

;

;

•'i'^

I'

;

;

i-i'"y

fi'in to

Thus
laiitate

{lb.

better

is it to

and to the house of mourning than
pp. 557,558.)

the rich

f'x-:ting!'

;

go

to the poor,

to the

house of

did this great and holy man, going about doing good,
the sublime example of his Lord and Master, in spirit as

*tll as in
5'

how much

could hardly speak.

j)ractice.

How him
UnUwuh

O

that there

were

sucli a heart hi us,

—

to

as he followed Christ

—

—

Jinlttrdam.
'In the evening, [June, 1783,] we again
a walk round the town, [Rotterdam,] and I observed, 1. Blany of
•5'f hiiiises are higher than most in Edinburgh.
It is true they have not
«
2. The streets, the out> nuiiy stories ; but each story is far loftier.

'^"'k

*•

and inside of their houses in every part, doors, windows, welleven floors, are kept so nicely clean that you canf'^'t Jiud
a speck of dirt. 3. There is such a grandeur and elegance in
'-"»«
iionts of the large houses, as I never saw elsewhere; and such a
pt,.osion of marble within, particularly in their lower floors and stair>•'", as I wonder
other nations do not imitate. 4. The women aad
<-'^i-<lr«.n (which
I least of all expected) were in general the most beau^'i:l tver saw.
They were surprisingly fair, and had an inexpressible
** «! innocence in their countenance. 5. This was wonderfully stt oU
} !.i<ir dress, wliich was simolcx vninditiis, plain and neat in tiie l.i^^h-

"

•

'

•.rcascs, furniture,

'
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has lately been observed, that growing vegetables
so there is a use in their numerous rows of
trees which was not thought of at first. The elms balance the canals,
preventing the putrefaction which those otherwise might produce.
One little circumstance I observed, which I suppose is peculiar to
Holland
to most chamber windows a looking-glass is placed on the
outside of tiie sash, so as to show the whole street, with all the passengers. There is something very pleasing in these moving pictures. Are
they found in no other country V {]b. pp. 574, 575.)
J\[t\ Weslcifs weis;hfWhen I was at Sevenoaks I made an odd
In the year 1769, I weighed a hundred and twenty-two
remark.
pounds. In 17S3, I weighed not a pound more or less.' {lb. p. oSo.)
His thorou2;h iiincranc}j.
In the evening I talked largely with the
preachers, and showed them the hurt it did both to them and the people,
ibr any one preacher to stay six or eight weeks together in one place.
Neither can he find matter for preaching every morning and evening,
nor will the people come to hear him.. Hence he grows cold by lying
Whereas if he never stays more than a
in bed, and so do the people.
fortnight together in one place, he may find matter enough, and the
people ^vill gladly hear him.
They immediately drew up such a plan
for this circuit, which they determined to pursue.' {lb. p. 592.)
est degree.

G. It

greatly resist putridity

;

:

—

'

—

'

'mornhig' pvcacliing, throughout Mr. Wesley's W'orks, we behe always means the early preachinG;-, at about five o'clock, A. M.

By
lieve

A

—

We

Friday, 14. [?tlay, 17S4.]
saw, at a distance,
of Gordon's new house, six hundred and fifty feet in front.
Well mii;1it the Indian ask, " Are you white men no bigger than we
Then why do you build such lofty houses'?" {lb. p. 593.)
red men
Mr. U'cslcij ill cighlij-oae.
To-day [June 2S, 1784.] I entered
on my eighty-second year, and found myself just as strong to labour,
and as fit for any exercise of body or mind, as I was forty years ngo.
I do not impute this to second causes, but to the Sovereign Lord of all.
It is He mIio bids the sun of life stand still, so long as it pleaseth him.
I am as strong at eighty-one as I was at twenty-one
but abundantly
n^ore healthy, being a stranger to the headache, toothache, and other
bodily disorders which attended nie in my youtli.
can only say,
" The Lord reigneth !" While we live, let us live to him !' {lb. p.'59S.j
Sunday, 18. [July, 1784.] I preached, morning
Sundaij schools.
and afternoon, in Dingley church but it would not near contain the
congregation. Betore service I stepped into the Sunday school, which
contains two hundred nnd forty children, taught every Sunday by several
masters, and superintended by the curate.
So, many children in one
parish arc restrained from open sin, and taught a little good m.anners,
at least, as well as to read the IJible.
I find these schools springing iii>
wherever I go. Perhaps God may have a deeper end therein than
men arc aware of. "Who knows but some of these schools may become
nurseries for Christians]' {Jb. p. 599.)
the

f^rcat house.

'

Duke

—

:

'

'

;

We

—

'

;

The Sunday

schools in those days,

ordiiiary schools, only taught

it

will

be recollected, wcic

on Sundays, by hired masters.

The

sagacity of xMr. Wesley's observation, at the close of the extract,

has been amply verified in modern experience.
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Tuesday, 4. [Jan. 1785.] At this season we
and bread among the poor of the society.
r».il I now considered they wanted clothes, as well as food.
So on
the four following days, I walked through the town, and
(..;•;, and
lH-;:::t*d two hundred pounds, in order to clothe them that needed it
But it was hard work, as most of the streets were filled with
I.: »t.
jm Itiri^' snow, which often lay ankle deep
so that my feet were
firopcd in snow water nearly from morning till evening,
f held it out
jTviiy well till Saturday evening
but I was laid up with a violent tlux,
Cnrt of the poor.

U'tj.illv

'

distribute coals

;

;

viiu-li

increased every hour,

railed

upon me.

His

first

inn n)ore perfected the

till,

at six in the

draught

morning, I)r. "Whitehead
quite easy ; and three

made me

cure.' (/6. p. 607.)
remcirhable providence.
xV remarkable circumstance,
infonncd, occurred near this place about three weeks before.

I'f

—

J

ftiirmii,

'

we were

A

poor

who owed her

landlord fourteen pounds, scraped seven topclher, which she brought him. But he absolutely retused to take less
than the whole, yet detained her in talk till evening. She then set out
"1 a car. When she was within a mile of home, she overtook a soldier,
»!i<) said be was exceedingly tired, "and earnestly entreated her to let
i.iin ride with her on the car, to which she at length consented. "When
ilx'v came to her house, finding there was no town within two miles, he
I" jrgod he might sit by the fireside
till morning.
She told him she durst
n t sufler it, as hers was a lone house, and there was none in it but
l"T.-:elf and her girl
but at last she agreed he should lie in the girl's
ix-d, and she aiid the girl would
lie together.
At midnight, two men,
:

had blackened their faces, broke into the house, and demanded
money. She said, "Then let me go into the next room and fetch
;1." Going in, she said to the soldier,
"You havo requited mc well for
ly kindness, by bringing your comrades
to rob my house." He asked,
• ^\ here are
they 1" She said, " In the next room." He started up,
|^H'>

f.cr

I

The men

ran thither.

5>ti(i

tiitia,

and shot one dead

ran

away with

all

speed.

He

fired after

who, being examined, appeared to be her
laiidlord!
So that a soldier was sent to protect an innocent woman,
a.'id punish a hardened
villain !'
{Ih. p. 612.)
iVic Jrisli poor.
The poor in Ireland, in general, are well behaved

—

_^

*^

(he

i

not

1^
-Ill
?

if"

ill

breeding
tliis

'

is

:

among

well-dressed people.' {lb. p. 615.)

very often found to be the case elsewhere also

Irish charter school.

cltartor

•".'*«•

;

—

'

school here, [Ballinrobe,]

I

resolved to see

i

;

I
i

t
;

it

with

my own

went thither about five in tlie afternoon, but found no master
nii'^lrcss.
Seven or eight boys, and nine or ten girls, (the rest being
's'Sililjiig abroad,)
dirty and ragged enough, were left to the care of a
K^tu trait the head taller than the rest.
She led us through the house.
^'''Sfrved first the Bchool room, not much bigger than a small closet.
«<nty children could not be taught there at once, with any conve.*!'!''' ^^ '''^" "'c came into the
bed chamber, I inquired, " How many
^•.iidn-ii now
lodge in the house?" and was answered, "Fourteen or
^^>'"'' ^"" nineteen girls." For these boys there
were three beds,
r.,l*^''
^''
'^^^ ^l>e nineteen cirls.
For food I was informed, the master
4* fliluwed a penny
fartlung a day for each
Thus thev arc clothed,
I

'-•.'

;

?

Having heard a remarkable account of

''i^i'"'

!
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taught 1 As far as I could learu,
informed the coniniissioners for these
If this be a
15ut I do not hear of any alteration.
schools in Dublin.
sample of the Irish charter schools, what good can we expect from
them?' {lb. p. 616.)
The preaching hou5=c
7s\w and cheap mode ofbvildinz' a chapel.
here [Sheerness] is now finished but by means never heard of. The
building was undertaken a few months since, by a little handful of men,
But God so moved the
without any probable means of finishing it.
hearts of the people in the Dock, that even those who did not pretend
to any religion, carpenters, shipwrights, labourers, ran up, at all their
By
vacant hours, and worked v.ith all their might, without any pay.
this means a large square house was soon elegantly finished, both wiihin
and without and it is the neatest building, next to the nesv chapel in
London, of any in the south of England.' {Ih. p. 646.)
'Thence [August, 17S7] we went on to
JMdhodist Svndriij schools.
Bolton. Here are eight hundred poor children taught in our Sunday
schools, by about ciglity masters, who receive no pay but what they
arc to receive from their great I\Iaster. About a hundred of them (part
boys and part giils) are taught to sing and they sung so true, that, all
singing together, there seemed to be but one voice. The house was
througlily filled, while I explained and applied the first commandment.
A mere castle in the air.
"NVbat is all morality or religion without this?
In the evening, many of the children still hovering round the house, I

lodged, and fed.
just nothing!

But what are

Of these

things

tlicy

I

—

'

;

;

—

;

desired forty or

fifty to

come

and

in

sing,

Vital spark of Iieavcnly flanie.

Although some of them were silent, not boing able to sing for tears, yet
the harmony was such as I believe could not be equalled in the king's
chapel.' (/i. pp. 672,673.)
Sunday, 9. [Dec. 17S7.] I went down at
J\lr. iVeslcrfs family.
half-hour past five, but found no preacher in the chapel, though we had
three or four in the house so I preached myself. Afterward, inquiring
why none of my family attended the morning preaching, they said, it
w us because they sat up too late. I resolved to put a stop to this and
llierefore ordered, that, 1. Every one under my roof should go to bed
and
that, 2. Every one might attend the morning preaching
at nine
so they have done ever since.' {lb. p. 684.)

—

<

:

;

:

;

lie was then eighty-four years of age.

—

preaching hoiisc.
'Wednesday, 14. [May, 17SS.] At five
was importuned to preach in the preaching house but such a one I
never saw before. It had no windows at all so that althoueh the sun
shone bright, we could see nothing without candles. But 1 believe our
Lord shone on many hearts, while I was applying those words, " I will,
^1 curious

I

;

:

he thou clean."' {lb. p. 693.)
Preaching in a co\c house.
IMonday, 27. [April, 1789.] I reached
I^nniscortliy about noon
and presently after, as it had continued
rain, 1 prr;icbed in the place prepared for me, which was a large, thou*;li
not very elegant co\v house. However, God was there as likewise in
the assembly room at AVexford, where I preached to a large congregation in Itic evening.' (//;. p.717.)

—

'

ti:)

;

;

Wesley's
.-^nimplion:

{

•.r-ri.-*,

-t

— buttermilk

a lovely

.j<i^r. notliin<^

I
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was concerned

to

find

John

a deep consumption; from which,
can recover him, unless perhaps a total buttermilk

young preacher,

in

—

—

We

'August 1. [17S9.]
considered the
breach of trust.
of Dcwshiiry House, which the self-elected trustees have robbed
jt of.
The point they contended for was this, that they should have
1 f.;:ht nf rejecting any preachers they disapproved of. But this, we saw,
So they chose J. A. for a preacher, who
t....;!d tic^troy itinerancy.
Nothing remained but to build another
«J>;it<-d \y. K. for his curate.
f'fr.u.hing house, toward which we subscribed two hundred and six
Tri:)!^^:

sac

—

on the spot.' {lb.

f-.Himis

—727.)

p.

Sunday, 27. [Sept. 17S9.] I preached
Mr. Il'esleij at eightij-six.
t: the now lioom, morning and evening, and in the afternoon at Temple
cjiurch
I doubt I must not
but it was full as much as 1 could do.
hciciificr attempt to preach more than twice a day.' {lb. p. 731.)
,N/r. Wesley an old man.
Friday, Jan. 1, 1790. I am now an old
uan. decayed from head to foot. My eyes are dim
my right hand
*i.akc3 much
my mouth is hot and dry every morning I have a linIIow.i^Ting fever almoat every day; my motion is weak and slow.
'

;

—

'

;

;

;

»ur, blessed be God, I do not slack my labour: I can preach and
*;iU; blill.' {lb. p. 735.)
.Vfrfljio-cj-A-' Socieiij.
'Sunday, 14 [March, 1790] was a comfortsblo day.
In the morning I met the Strangers' Society, instituted
vho'ly lor the relief, not of our Society, but for poor, sick, friendless
«!r:iii:iors.
I do not know that I ever heard or read of such an institu'ii till
within a few years agos^. So this also is one of the fruits of
M.-t!.odism.' (76. p. 737.)

—

'

"

i'tiioit

churches.

—

7'o//aHg- in churches.

now

—

*

Thursday

IS.

"We went

twice as large as it was two years
"50.
The first chapel vras built about three years ago, by the joint
'"uniributions of Arminians and Calvinists, agreeing that they should
;'<tac!i by turns.
But in a short time the poor Arminians were locked
"•-1.
On this one or two gentlemen built another, far larger and more
<:u!iiiiiodious.
But it was not large enough to contain them in the evcn•-•, lo whom I exj^lained that solemn passage in the Revelation, " I
•>;i

to Stourport,

which

is

full

•

and great, stand before God." They seemed to be
and attentive as long as I was speaking but the moment I
v».d, fourscore or one hundred began talking all at once.
I do not
This
'••"j'.'iuber ever to have been present at such a scene before.
".ust be fitnendcd; otherwise (if I should live) I will see Stourport no
'"»^

'

i

the dead, small

si'rious

;

•

'

•«•";'.'

(76. p.

73S.)

—

Sunday, 12. I intended to preach abroad; but the
would not permit. Monday, 13, and the three following days,
* !'Kl the classes
of the society, which contains nine hundred and forty•'•! tuoinl)crs.
It was told in LonStill I complain of false musters.
'•^n tli.it thi;j society contained above a thousand members
and yet it
''•i«'v viuistcrs.

•*'

'

''a-.hor

;

^-•** s'O

'-"«<'r.'

short of a thousand.
(7/Ap. 74G.)

far

Miri,,-^' tciih
Calvinists.
.->.:^!i iijy

There

—

is

altogether a fault iu this

'Tuesday, 5. [Oct. 1790.] I went to Rye.
warning was short, the congregation was exceeding large,

13*

;

On
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the pursuit of

hioickd^e under

dijl^cullies.

and behaved with remarkable seriousness. While our people mixed
with the Calviiiists here, we were always perplexed, and gained no
ground ; but since they kept to themselves, they have continually increased in grace as well as in number.' (lb. p. 74S.)
noble boy.
' After dinner we spent an hour in the duke of Dorset's
house. I could not but observe some change for the worse here. The
silk covers are removed from several of the pictures, particularly that
of Count Ugolino and his sons: and it is placed in a worse light; so
that I could hardly discern the little boy that, when he saw his father
gnawing his own arm for anguish, cried out, " Papa, if you are hungry,
do not eat your own arm, but mine." (lb.)
The last entnj in jMr. IVcshifs jonrnal.
Sunday, 24. [Oct. 1790.]
I explained, to a numerous congregation in Spitalfields church, " the
whole armour of God." St. Paul's, Shadwell, was still more crowded
in the at'ternoon, while I entorced that important truth, "One thing is
needful ;" and 1 hope many, even then, resolved to choose the better
part.' {lb. p. 750.)

—

A

'

.

—

<

He was then over eighty-seven years of age, and died on tlie
second of Marcli following, in liis eighty-eighth year.
Our limits do not admit of extending our extracts farther
althongli a large portion of the miscellaneous ^^"orks, embracing
the whole of Mr. ^V'es1ey's numerous and characteristic Letters,
his controversial tracts, and a great variety of other occasional
pieces, yet remain untouched.
That our readers generally, however, will be desirous of possessing themselves of tlicse
entire,

we cannot doubt

Works

and are gratified that they have now an
opjjortunity to do so to any extent, and on very moderate terms.
iN early the whole of the first edition, of two thousand
copies, was
engaged even before its completion, and a second has already been
published.
And as these AVoiks are now stereotyped, they will be
printed in suflk^icnt numbers, and with sufficient Vapidity, we trust,
.to supply the public demand to any amount.
"VN'hatever profits
may arise from the sales, as from the" sales of all other publications
^
from the Methodist I'2piscopal press, will be wholly applied to religious and charitable uses, and to the spread of the Gospel bv
;

itinerant preacliing.

OX THE PURSUIT OF KNOWLEDGE UNDER DIFFICULTIES.
'That

the soul be without kno'.vkdgc,

it is

not good,' Prov.

xi.v, 2.

Inspiration and experience both concur in this sentiment. The
sacred writer, indeed, may have had special though
not exclusive
reterence to religious knowledge
(the supreme^excellence and
value ot which we not only grant,
but assume, throughout ;) yet the
nnportance of general knowledge, and its inimense^practica'l intlucnce m lacilitating the acquisition even of
;

the necessaries of life, a?
v^ed as
multi[)lylng its more refined comforts, have been too lon^
and too extensively felt to admit of a doubt
lb
at the present day.

m

On

the pursuit

difficulties.

1

51

to the pleasures of individual and social existthe feelings, elevating the affections above the
'gratifications of our animal nature, and opening to the ever

r^ivrrr, al^io, to

furc, by
-r.i'.'icr

of knotchdge under

add

relinii)!^

man new and exhaustless sources of enjoyment,
who have so much as tasted the Pierian spring.'
then, presents itself with force,
how happens it
upon, and persevere in this pursuit ? Why are men

rijfnuding niind of
t»

roiiU's^sed

by

'

all

The

f|uestion,

iS.it ,so

few enter

—

backward to partake of these exalted advantages and delights'?
\;nong various answers which may be given, the follo^ving appears
i'".''
The poor are deterred by the obstacles which
most striking.
t.i'-ir unpropitious circumstances present; the rich are drawn off
i-y iho allurements of cheaper though less noble gratifications
and
qII are too prone to follow that universal though erroneous dictate
of our lallen nature which prompts us to prefer the pleasure which
precedes pain to that which ioUows it for such, like all other solid
asurcs, are those of the understanding.
To the first, whose
situation gives them an imperious claim to the sympathies of the
j'!iilanthro})ist, tlie following article is particularly addressed.
Its
I'Sject is, to encourage them to encounter bravely all their dlfrir allies, and to cheer those who have already commenced, to perM-vcrc in their noble undertaking, by iiolding forth tlie prospect of
ultimate success.
Indeed, their circumstances are far from being
Svunfavorable as might at first be imagined. Cut oif by their situation from entering the circles of gaiety and dissipation, they liave
ti >nc
of the temptations of fashionable pleasures to allure thera
ir')in the pursuit of knowledge. Though deprived, from their limited
ii.i'an'5, of many of the helps (so called) to learning, yet wealth is
It ilie key which unlocks the temple of science
and it may well
^0 questioned wliether the aid which it procures always proves
^!:ch
for as the body, when well provided for, may attain its l"ull
srowth, yet will not possess vigour unless properly exercised, so
t!i<- powers
of the mind, unless exerted, cannot be developed.
To show that these are not mere idle speculations, we have
»".ected a few brief notices of sonic of those whose names are
''I. blazoned on the
records of fame, as having successfully coui'•;'»cd every difficulty in the pursuit of knowledge, and from their
'sample, better perhaps than from any arguments v.hich we could
S'l-anee, the reader may learn that neither humble station, wan.' of
sM'trncters, nor even natural defects, form any insuperable barritr
'" ?rreat literary attainments.
Of men who have risen from the
'•'uublrst stations to the highest eminence, the history of literature
*:J>rds many instances.
A few, however, will answer our purpose.
i>

;

;

•(I'a

I'

;

:

I lie

late

Phofessor IIeyne, of Gottingen, was one

of the greatest
of his own or of any age, and during his latter days
•".•'vo.l a liegrce
of distinction, both in his own country and throug'h','' '•^r.^pe, of which
scarcely any contemporary name, in the same
-'^i'lriiiu.nl of literature,
Yet he had spent the 'lir<t
could boa.^t.
>-lwo or Ihirty-iiirce years of his lile, not only in obscurity, but
''^icnl ficliolars

.

;

Oa
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most depressing poverty.
an almost incessant strucrgle with the
of the lowest indigence,
miseries
the
amidst
indeed,
He had been born,
with a large family, for whom his best
his father being a poor weaver,
In the " iMcmoirs ol
bread.
exertions were often unable to provide

in

his

own

Life,"

Heyne

savs,

"Want was

the earliest companion

ot

my

made on my
well remember the painful impressions
childhood.
without food lor
when
mother
of
my
distress
the
mind bv witnessing
How often have I seen her, on a Saturday evening,
her children.
anuiiher hands, as she returned home horn
wringing
weepin.' and
toi ol
mghily
and
daily
the
which
goods
successful elTort to sell the
!"
His parents sent him to a child s
father had manufactured
I

mv

Chemnitz, in Saxony, where
school in the suburbs of the small town of
uncommon desire of acquiring
thev lived- and he soon exhibited an
He made so rapid a progress in the humble branches of
information.
completed his
knowled-e taught in the school, that, before he had
his school fees by teaching a
of
portion
a
paying
was
he
year,
tenth
wealthy neighbour, to read and write.
little <^irl, the dauuhler of a
in the usual course ol the
Haviri'rr learned every thing comprised
son of the schoolLatin.
learn
to
desire
strong
a
schooL lie felt
teach urn at the
to
wilhng
was
master, who had studied at Leipsic,
difficulty of paying so large a lee
the
but
week;
a
pence
four
of
rate
to his godiather,
seemed quite insurmountable. One day he was sent
he went
who was a baker in pretty cood circumstances, for a loaf. As
of his wishes, and
object
great
this
on
sorrowfully
pondered
aloncr, he
baker, on learning the
entered the shop in tears. The good tempered
required fee for him, at which,
the
pay
to
undertook
grief,
his
of
cause
as he ran,
Heyne tells us, he was perfectly intoxicated with joy; and
the streets, tossing the loaf in the air,
all ra-nvl and barefoot, through
This accident,
and rolled into the gutter.
it slipped from his hands
ill aflord such a
and a sharp reprimand from his parents, who could
He continued his lessons for about
senses.

A

lo^s, broii-ht him to his
taught hnn all
two years when his teacher acknowledged that he had
anxious that he should
he himself knew. At this time, his father was
desire to pursue his
adoiit some trade, but Hevne felt an invincible
that he was at
world
the
and it was fortunate for
literary education
following the course
of
means
the
with
furnished
life
his
of
this period
He had another godfather, who was a clergyman
of his inclination.
and this person, upon receiving the most flatneighbourhood
the
in
;

;

the
accounts of Heyne from his last master, agreed to be at
native town
expense of sending him to the principal seminary of his
His new patron, however, although a weU endowed
of Chemnitz.
churchman, doled out his bounty with most scrupulous parsimony
obligcu
and Heyne, without the necessary books of his own, was olten
own
his
ovecJor
them
to
and
copy
companions,
to borrow those of his
son of one of the
use. At last he obtained the situation of tutor to the
comfor a short time rendered his condition more

leriiK'

citizens;
fortable.

and

this

Ihit t)ie period

was come when,

if lie

was

to

proceed

in the

universitv
career he had cho-cn, it was necessary for him to enter the
accordingi)
city
that
in
arrived
He
and he resolved to go to Leipsic.
nothiuir
with only two llorins (about four shiUiiigs) in his pocket, and
recede
might
he
assistance
small
the
upon
except
more to 'depend
;
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He

however, for his expected supplies from this
with much grudging and reproach
accompanied
came
which
li iwe,
that, destitute both of money
t»i»rn they did make their appearance,
without bread too, had it not
nf.J books, he would even have been
house where he
!M-cn for the compassion of the maid servant of the
AVhat sustained his courage in these circumstances (we here
L..!;ri'd.
vtf his own words) was neither ambition nor presumption, nor even
k».l

\o wait so long,

hope of one day taking bis place among the learned. The stimuhim on was the feeling of the humiliation
with which he shrunk from the thought
shame
condition
the
his
k(
..fUiat degradation which the want of a good education would impose
^:p<)n him— above all, the determined resolution of battling courageously
He was resolved to try, he said, whether, although she
\->:x\i fortune.
[.3.1 thrown him among the dust, he should not be able to rise up by
hi* own ciVorts.
His ardour for study only grew the greater as his diffii-uitics increased. For six months he only allowed himself two nights'
'fjop in the week
and yet all the while his godfather scarcely ever
•.,e
lti«

that incessantly spurred

—

;

urolc to him but to inveigh against his indolence,

—

often actually act-

on the" outside, " To M. Hcijm, Idler, at Lcipsic."
In the mean time, while his distress was every day becoming more
i.Mulerablc, he was oflered, by one of the professors, the situation of
u.tor in a family at Magdeburg.
Desirable as the appointment would

«irc5sing

iiis

lelters

been in every other respect, it would have removed him from
scene of his studies
and he declined it. He resolved rather to
remain in the midst of all his miseries at Leipsic. He was, however,
(fi a few weeks after, recompensed for this noble sacrifice, by procur.!'?, through the recommendation of the same professor, a situation
This, ot
• inilar to the one he had refused, in the university town.
f "iirse, relieved for a time his pecuniary wants ; but still the ardour

l-ivc

—

sJ'.e

which he pursued his studies continued so great, that it at last
brought on a dangerous illness, which obliged him to resign his situat.on, and very soon completely exhausted his trilling resources, so that
In
(^ hi.s recovery he found himself as poor and destitute as ever.
t'^in extremity, a copy of Latin verses which he had written having
»uracicd theatLcntion of one of the Saxon ministers, he was induced,
ll'c advice of his friends, to set out for the court at Dresden, where
It was
expected this high patronage would make his fortune ; but he
«^ith

h

After having borrowed
to new disappointments.
pay the expenses of his journey, all he obtained from the
foiirtior was a few vague promises, which ended in nothing.
He was^
<-'-'!iL:cd eventually, after having sold his books, to accept the place of
^•S'.vi>l in the library of the Count de Bruhl, at the miserable annual
W'ary of one hundred crowns (about 17/. sterling)
a sum w4iich, even
"» tiiat cheap
country, was scarcely sufficient to keep him from pcrish^•'Z of luinger.
However^ with his industrious habits, he found time,
*<»i<le performing the duties of his situation, to do a httlc work for the
-*x.kM-llors.
He first tranclated a French romance, for which he was
f'iid Jwontv crowns.
For a learned and excellent edition which he
J'frarcd of the Latin poet Tibullus, he received in successive payt"CSi;», one
hundred crowns, with whicl
:h he discharged the debts he

^^as

doomed only

t'-.onoy

to

—
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at Leipsic.
In this way he contrived to exist for a few
the while studying hard, and thinking himself amply compensated for the hardships of his lot, by the opportunities he had of
pursuing his favorite researches, in a city so rich in collections of
books and antiquities as Dresden. 'After he had held his situation in
the library for above two years, his salary was doubled but before he
derived any benefit from the augmentation, the Seven Years' War had
commenced. Saxony was overrun by the forces of Frederick the
-Great, and lleync's place, and the library itself to which it was
attached, were swcj)t away at the same time. He was obliged to fiy
from Dresden, and wandered about for a long time without any employment. At last he was received into a family at "Wittenberg; but
in a short time the progress of the war drove him from this asylum also,
and lie returned to Dresden, where he still had a few articles of furni-

had contracted

years,

,

all

;

ture, which he had purchased with the little money he saved while he
held his place in the library. He arrived just in time to witness the
bombardment of that capital, in the conflagration of which his furniture
perished, as well as some property which he had brought with him
from "Wittenberg, belonging to a lady, one of the family in^whose house
he lived, for whom he had formed an attachment during his residence
there. Thus left, both of them, without a shilling, the young persons
nevertheless determined to share each other's destiny, and they were
accordingly united. By the exertions of some common friends, a retreat
was procured for llcyne and his wife in the establishment of a M. de
Leobcn, where he s])ent some years, during which his time was chiefly
occupied in the management of that gentleman's -property.
At last, at the general peace in 1763, he returned to Dresden and
here ended his hard fortunes.
Some time before his arrival in that
city,^ the professorship of Eloquence, in the
University of Gottingcn,
had become vacant by the death of the celebrated John MathiasGesner.
The chair had been ollered, in the first instance, to David Ruhnken,
one of the first scholars of the age, who declined, however, to leave
the University of ]>eyden, where he had latelv succeeded the eminent

.

;

Hcnjsierhuys as Professor of Greek. Fortunatelv, however,

for Ileyne,
of the lew to whom his edition of Tibullus, and
another of Epictctus, which he had published shortly after, had made
iiis obscure name and great merits
known ; and with a generous
anxiety to befriend one whom he considered to be so deserving, he
ventured, of his own accord, to recommend him to the Hanoverian
minister, as the fittest person he could mention for the vacant oflicc.

Kuhnken was one

Such a testimony from lluhnkcn was at once the most honorable and
the most elTicient patronage Heyne coidd liave had.
He was immediately nominated to the professorship; although so little knowTi, that
itwas with considerable diiliculty he was found. He held this appointment for nearly fifty years in the course of which, as we have already
remarked, he may be said, by his successive publications, and the
attraction of his lectures, to have placed himself nearly at the head of
the clasfical scholars of his age; while he was at the same time loved
and venerated as a father, not only by his numerous pupils, but by all
ranks of his fellow citizens, who, on liis death, in 1812, felt that their
University and city had lost what had been for half a century its chief
;

distinction.'

'
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of

the
YuENTiNE JvMERAY DuvAL, a Very able antiquarian
held the office of keeper
death
his
of
time
the
at
who
rrnM.rv and

last

•

ol

Yienna, as well as that of one of the preceptors
•Se 'i,„;,orial medals at
Joseph IL, was the son of a
.},.' prince, afterward the emperor
i.
his father when he was ten
lost
and
Champacrne,
^J.r mM-^ant of
the
service of a farmer
Uj'^ of a^'c. He was then taken into the
otT for some petty fault, he re;, '.v'^- irut beiriT soon after turned
that he might not be a burvcd to leave hi^native place altogether,
.'
So he set out on his travels, without knowmg ui
,.n to bis mother.
beginning of a dreadlul wmwhat .liroction he was proceeding, in the
in vain even for a crust ot bread and
'^r- and for some time begged
of the elements, tdl, worn out with
,'-..-itcr a<^ainst the inclemency
headache, he was at last taken m
tormenting
un.'or, futifTue, and a
him to lie down in the place where
i-r a'poor shepherd, who permitted
^'^
attacked by smallpox, and lav ill
was
he
Here
whut up his sheep.
chiefly through the kind
n-nrlv a month but having at last recovered,
on his wanderings a
suontions of the village cleravman, he proceeded
east he should be
the
to
ilirther
getting
that bv

m

f

.'

-

;

..•rond time,

-

thinking

Having arrived
•'Cirer the sun, and theretore'suffer less from
a hundred and
nearly
mountains,
Yos^es
tlie
of
foot
this wav at the
remained there for two years in
?-=uv niiIes"from his native village, he
Chancing
of a farmer, wlio gave him his flocks to keep.
the cold.

f.

v,.?

service

s":.-n

to

make

his

appearance

at the hut of a hermit, the recluse

was

much struck by the intelligence of his answers, that he proposed
labours, an oiler
riould take up his abode with him, and share his
oppcrtumty of reading
\%!.ir,h Duval gladly accepted. Here he had an
and, after some time,
s few books, cliiefly of a devotional description;
was sent with a letter of recommendation from his master to another
of which
fr-rmitagc, or religious house, near Luncville, the inm.ates
her

I.,

only oi
him "to take charge of their little herd of cattle, consisting
hmi to
cows, whife one of them took the trouble of teaching
with
perused
he
which
command,
at
books
^•ritc.
few
He had a
fA-at cacrerness.
He sometimes, too, procured a little money by the
always be;T(H!iicc'of his skill and activity in the chase, and this he
this occupursuing
while
day,
One
•v.wed in the purchase of books.
dropt
^otion, he was lucky enough to find a gold seal, which had been
iy an Englisli traveller of the name of Forster. Upon this gentleman
'-mirig to claim his property, Duval jestingly told him that he should
f.-n have the seal, unless he could describe the armorial bearings on
H in correct heraldic phrase.
Surprised at any appearance of an ac-

t-n

f.ve or six

with such subjects in the poor cowherd, Forster, wlio was
^swyer, entered into conversation with him, and was so much struck
^•y hi«i' information and intelligence, that he both supplied him with a
R«init.cr of books and maps, and instructed him in tlic manner of study-'^Z them.
Some time after this, he was found by another stranger
•f'Jincr at the foot of a tree, and apparently absorbed in the contempla-

<t"iainiance
>

-^' »iiig
»iv.'uKi

me way

to

Quebec," answered Duval. "To Qul-ucu
I wish to go to continue my studies

you v;ant there?" "

s

»t

uu^

at the
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university of that city." The stranger belonged to the establishment
of the prince-s of Lorraine, who, returning from the chase, came up
with their suite at the moment and the result was, that, after puttinnf
;

many

questions to Duval, they were so delighted with the
vivacity of his replies, that they proposed to send him immediately to
a Jesuit's college in the neighbourhood. Here he continued for some
time, until he was at last taken by his patron, the duke of Lorraine,
afterward the emperor Francis L, to Paris, where he speedily distinguished himself, and eventually acquired a high place among the
literary men of the day.'
'Dr. Alexanj)er AlunnAY was born in the parish of Minnicran",
[Scotland,] in the shire of Kirkcudbright, on the 22d of October, 1775.
Jlis father was at this time nearly seventy years of age, and had been
a shepherd all his life, as his own father, and, probably his ancestors
for many generations, had also been.
Alexander's mother was also
the daughter of a shepherd, and was the old man's second wife ; several
eons, whom he had by a former marriage, being all brought up to the
pame primitive occupation. This modern patriarch died in the year
1797, at the age of ninety-one ; and he appears to have been a man
of consideral)le natural sagacity, and possessed, at least, of the simple
echolarsliip of which the Scottish peasant is rarely destitute.
a great

was from

Alexander received his first lessons in
and he gives an amusing account
of the ])rocess.
The old man, he tells us, bought him a catechisiu,
(which in Scotland is generally printed with a copy of the alphabet,
ill a large type, prefixed;) but "as it was too good a book,"' lie proIt

reading. This

ceeds, " for

me

his father that

was

to

in his

sixth year

handle at

he, throughout the winter,

all

;

times,

drew the

it

was generally locked

figures of the letters to

up, and

me,

in his

board of an old ^vool card, with the black end of
an exttnguislied heather stem or root, snatched from the fire. I scon
learned all the alphabet in this forin, and became writer as well as
render. I wrought with the hoard and brand continually.
Then the
catechism was presented, and in a month or two I could read the easier
parts of it. I daily amused myself with copying, as above, the printed
letters.
In IMay, 1782, he gave me a small psalm book, for which I
totally abandoned the catechism, which I did not like, and which I
tore into two pieces, and concealed in a hole of a dyke.
I soon got
many psalms by memory, and longed for a new book. Here difficulties
rose. The Bible, used every night in the family, I was not permitted
to open or touch. The rest of the books were put up in chests.
I at
length got a New Testament, and read the historical parts with great
curiosity and ardour.
But I longed to read the Bible, which seemed
to me a much more pleasant book
and I actually went to v/here I
wrillen hand, on the

;

knew
I

an old loose-leaved Bible lay, and carried it away in piecemeal.
i>erlectly remember the strange pleasure I felt in reading the histo-

Abraham and David. I liked mournful narratives and irreatly
admired Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and the Laincntations. I pored on these
))ieces of ilio Bible in secret for many months, but I durst not sho^v
lijem openly
and as I read constantly and remembered well, I soon
astonished all our Imnest neighbours with the large passages of Scriplure I repealed before tliem.
I have forgot too much of my Biblical
ries of

;

;

'
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of the patriarchs

and various other narratives seldom committed

n;oiiR>ry."

v.!

him for his own occupation of shepherd, but
books made him neglect his business, and
[f was blamed by his father as lazy and useless.
The kindness of
X rrlafiou, liowever, who promised to bear the expenses of his
^-iDoling, introduced him to pursuits more congenial to his incliHe was sent to school at New Galloway.
;:.i;iojis.
lli«i

&,'-

father (Icstlned

«i()ii'.s

attacliinent to

home-taught and mostly self-taught scholar, as he

tells us hima somewhat awkward figure on this new scene.
"My pronunciation of words," says he, " was laughed at, and my
-Ahide speecli was a subject of fun." " But," he adds, " I soon gained
and before the vacation in August, I ol\en stood dux [head]
f r.jifi Jcnce
t/tiie Bible class.
I was in tlie mean time taucrht to write copies, and
\.'v paper and ink.
But I botli vv'rote and printed, that is, imitated
j-.vfitod letters, when out of school."
His attendance at school, however, had scarcely lasted for throe
t?;''i;tiis, when the poor boy fell into bad health, and he was obliged
».v return home.
For nearly five years after this he was left again to
u* his own instructer, with no assistance whatever from any one. He
fMn recovered his health, but during the long period we have mcn'•oncd, he looked in vain for the means of again pursuing his studies
s..ri"ler the advantages he had for so short a time t-njoyed.
As soon as
became sufiiciently well he was put to his old employment of assisti"..' the rest of the family as a shepherd boy.'
U hen twelve years old, however, as there seemed to be no likeli''^y\ that he would ever be able to gain his bread as a shepherd, his
5.'cuts were
probably anxious that he should attempt something in
i!. other way to help to maintain himself.
Accordingly, in the latter
riri of the year 17S7, he engaged as teacher in the families of two of
'"'0
neighbouring farmers; for his services in which capacit}', throughthe winter, be was remunerated with the sum of sixteen shillings
'!< had probably, however, his board free in addition to his salary, of
* -iicli he immediately laid out a part in the purchase of books.
One
«1 '.hese was "Cocker's Arithmetic," " the plainest," says he, "of all
^»"kb-, from which, in two or three months, I learned the four principal
rul<'« of arithmetic,
and even advanced to the Rule of Three, with no
'-uitional assistance except the use of an old copy book of examples
^^.^>.iC by some
boy at school, and a few verbal directions from my
tfu'.hcr Robert, the only one of all my father's sons, by his first mar^-U'*.*, that remained with us."'
Hls lather having at length removed to the neighbourhood of a

'Oiir

v.-il",

made

at first

;

W

'

•

;

'

-•*.

!

was enabled to attend it for a month or two during the
mcr, while he supported himself in winter by teaching.
Tills
-^jrM? he
pursued for two or three years, daring which time tlie
«-t.crtnt periods
of his school attendance, added together, make
^^ more than t])irteen montlis yet in this short period, he had
'*-"ji, lie

*.;::.

''^

;

i*evd

and made great progicss
-•-';i, (.rctk,
and Hebrew languaL'CS.
^^'^•'H-—.'V'/, 1832.
14
_'.•'"

in the study of the

French,
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Having introduced himself to Mr. Maitland, the clergyman of the
by writing letters to him in Latin and Greek, he got from th;u
gentleman a number of books, and these, which included Homer,
Longinus, the " CEdipus Tyrannus" of Sophocles, a volume of Cicero's
:

*

parish,

"Orations," Sec, he read and studied with great diligence. Nor were
Having purchased a copy
of Robertson's Hebrew Grammar, he got through it, with all the intricacies of the doctrine of the points, of which the author is an uncompromising champion, in a month. He was soon after fortunate enough
to procure a dictionary of this language, from an old man living in the
neighbourhood, whose son had been educated for the church and as
his studies confined to tlie classic tongues.

;

the volume happened to contain the whole of the Book of Ruth in the
original, he considered it an invaluable acquisition. But a still greater
prize than this was a copy of the entire Bible in Hebrew, which was
lent to him for a few jnonths by a woman, with whom it had been left
by her brother, a clergyman, in Ireland, " I made good use," says he.
•*
of this loan: I read it throughout, and many passages and books of
it a number of times."
This summer must, indeed, to use his own
words, have been "devoted to hard and continued reading." He had,
in fact, it would appear, actually made himself familiar, and that
chiefly by his own unassisted exertions, with the French, Latin, Greek,
and Hebrew languages, and perused several of the principal authors
in all of them, within about a year and a half from the time when they
were all entirely unknown to him ; for it was at the end of May, 179dj
that he commenced, as we have seen, the study of French
and all
this work had been done by the end. of November in the year followT'hcre is not, perhaps, on record a more extraordinary instance
ing.
of youthful ardour and perseverance.
It may serve to show what is
possible to be accomplished.'
;

His extraordinary talents were not, however, doomed to remain
long buried in obscurity.
Through the intervention of a friend,
who had formed a higli and just idea of liis genius and learning,
he was admitted into the university of Edinburgh, where he was
very soon able to support himself by the employment which he
obtained as a teacher, and by his literary labours.
<

his

All his dilTiculties might be said to be over as soon as he had found
to the university, and his talents had thus been transferred to

way

a theatre where they were sure to acquire him distinction.
For the next ten or twelve years of his life he resided principally in
^
Edinburgh. During that time, beside passing through the course of
education necessary to qualify him for the ministry of the Scottish
church, he continued to devote himself with all his old enthusiasm to
the study cf languages, in which he was so admirably qualified to excel.
No man that ever lived, probably, not excepting sir William
Jones himself, has prosecuted this branch of learning to such an extent
as Murray.
By the end of his short life, scarcely one of either the
oriental or the northern tongues remained uninvesticrated by him, ii^
so far as it was possible to acquire the knowledge of it from sources
then accessible in this country.
Of the six or seven dialects of Iih^

Abyssinian or Ethiopic language

in particular,

he had made himself
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much more completely master than any European had ever

and this led to his being selected by the booksellers in
prepare a new edition of Bruce'es Travels, which appeared in
KM on volumes octavo three years after, and at once placed him in the
(.t< rank of the oriental scholars of the age.
\n l.SDG he left Edinburgh, in order to ofilclate as clergyman in the
And here he remained pursuing his
t-inxh of Urr in Dumfriesshire.
tivorite studies for six years. " He devoted his leisure moments while
at I'rr," says a writer to whom he was known,* "to the composition
<vf his stupendous work on the languages of Europe, without commuand a person might
i.icaling liis design almost to a single individual
have spent whole weeks in his company without hearing a word of his
favorite pursuits, or of the extent to which, in tlie department of phil'K>:ry, he had carried his researches." Events, however, at last called
;iri forth from this retirement, to win and for a short time to occupy

l<^n

l>oVore

;

)''02 to

;

}

more conspicuous

a

station.'

to the proTessorsliip of Oriental LanHis nomination to this
cuagcs in the University of Edinburgh.
hizh oflice was accompanied by the warmest recommendations
Scarcely, however, had lie
from a host of distinguished names.
time to fullil the high expectations of his friends, and to show how
In 1812, lie

was elected

he was adapted for his new situation, when his brilliant
was cut short by an eaily death. On the 13th of April,
SI 3, having been engaged during the day in his studies, he retired
and before
i:i the evening to the bed from which he never rose
the close of another day he was among the dead,
Thus perished in his thirty-eighth year one who, if he had lived
longer, would probably have reared for himself many trophies, and

ri.Jmirably

career
I

;

*

extended the bounds of human learning.
His ambition had always
t oon to perform in the field to which he more especially dedicated his
jwwcrs, something worthy of remembrance
and his latter years had
f't^cn given to the composition of a work (his History of European
I-inguages already mentioned)
which, if time had been allowed to
'"-iMi it, would miquestionably have formed a splendid monument of
l.s ingenuity and learning.
It has been published since his death, in
far as it could be recovered from his manuscripts
and although,
jTcLnljly, very far from what it would have been had he lived to arnw^Q and complete it, is still a wonderful display of erudition, and an
;

—

-

">

;

inijiortant

contribution to philological literature.

Murray's short life scarcely half was passed amidst those oppor'^;'>!tifs which usually lead to study and the acquisition of knowledge.
r-i"? earlier
portion of it was a continued struggle with every thing
''It tcMuls most to repress intellectual exertion, and to extinguish the
'Josirc of learning.
Yet in all the poverty and the many other
'-•t'K-iiUies and discouragements with which he had for his' first eighteen
T'*3rs to contend, he went on pursuing his work of self-cultivation, not
•-!t as ragerly and
steadily, but almost as successfully as he after^^ard did when
surrounded by all the accommodations of study. It
•* 4 lesson
that ought to teach us how independent the mind really is
<>f

Yd

*

'

Literary liUtory of Galloway,'

by T. Murray,

p. 320.
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of circumstances, whicli tyrannize over us chiefly through our habit?
of submission, and by terrifying us with a mere show of unconquerable
resistance. The worst are generally more formidable in their appearance than in their reality, and when courageously attacked are more
than half overcome. Had there been any obstacles of a nature sufficient to check the onward course of this enterprising and extraordinary boy, how often would he have been turned back in the noble
But one after another, as they
career upon which he had entered
met him, he set his foot upon and crushed and at last, after years cl
patient, solitary, unrcjnilting labour, and of hoping almost against possibility, he was rewarded with all he had wished and toiled for.'
!

;

Equally interesting- is the history, and no less remarkable the
of one whose name is perhaps more generally known to our
readers
the late editor of the British Quarterly Review.
)lse

—

in 1755, at Ashburton, in Devonshire.
descendant of a respectable and even weahhy
family, had early ruined himself by his wildness and prodigality and
even after he was married had run off to sea, where he remained serving on board a man-of-war for eicrlit or nine years. ^On his return
home, with about a hundred pounJs of prize money, he attempted to^
obtain a subsistence as a glazier, having before apprenticed himsell
but in a few years he died of a broken-down constito that business
tution before he was forty, leaving his wife with two children, the
youngest only about eight months old, and with no means of support
except what she might make by continuing the business, of which she
was quite ignorant. In about a twelvemonth she followed her husband
" I was not quite thirteen," says her son, " when this
to tlic grave.

'William GiFFonn was born

His

father, although the

;

;

happened

;

my

little

brother was hardly two
world."

;

and

we had

not a rela-

tion nor a friend in the

His brother was now sent to tlie workhouse, and he was himself
taken home to the house of a person named Carlile, who was his godfather, and had seized upon whatever his mother had left, under the
j)retence of repaying himself for money which he had advanced to her.
By this person, \Villiam, who had before learned reading, writing, an'i
a little arithmetic, was sent again to school, and was beginning to
make considerable progress in the last branch of study; but in abou*
three months his patron grew tired of the expense, and took him home.
with the view of employing him as a ploughboy. An injury, however,
which he had received some years before, on his breast, was found i;>
unfit him for this species of labour
and it was next resolved that he
;

Bu'.
should be sent out to Newfoundland to assist in a storehouse.
upon being presented to the person who had agreed to fit him out, hwas declared to be " too smalT' and this scheme also had to be abandoned. " I\Iy godfather," says he, " had now humbler views for nie.
and I had little heart to resist any thing. He proposed to send me on

—

board one of the Torbay fishing boats I ventured, however, to remonstrate against this, and the matter was compromised by niy consenting
to go on board a coaster.
A coaster was speedily found lor me a'Brixham, and thither I went when little more than thirteen."
In this vessel he remained for nearly a twelvemonth. "It will ''•easily conceived," he remarks, " that my life was a life of hardshi;':

—
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aas not only "a ship boy on the high and giddy mast," but also in
yet, if I was restcabin, where every menial office fell to my lot
was not so much on account
U-« and discontented, I can safely say it
from all possibility of reading as ray
c« tliis, as of my being precluded
ciastor did not possess, nor do I recollect seeing during the whole time
c( my abode with him, a single book of any description except the

1

;

th(>

;

••Coasting Pilot."
this humble situation, however, and seeming to himself
an outcast from the world, he was not altogether forgotten.
He had broken off all connection with Ashburton, and where his godbut " the women of Brixham," says he, " who travelled
fj'.lier lived
lo Ashburton twice a week with fish, and who had known my parents,
d.il not sec me witliout kind concern, running about the beach in a
raL'ged jacket and trowsers." They often mentioned him to their
Bcijuaintances at Ashburton ; and the tale excited so much commiseration in the place, that his godfather at last found himself obliged to
•end for him home. At this time he wanted some months of fourteen.'
>Vliile in

s'mo.ot

;

Having returned to school, his progress was so rapid that he
entertained hopes of being able soon to support himself by teaching
nnd, as his first master was now grown old and infirm, and ^vas not
hold out above three or four years, he fondly flattered
himself that he might, notwithstanding his youth, be appointed to

likely to

succeed him.

Of the result, let us
my fifteenth year when

'I was in
liowever, was collecting,

hear his

own

account,
a storm,

I built these castles:

which unexpectedly burst upon me, and

swept them all away.
On mentioning my little plan to Carlile, he treated-it with tlie
utmost contempt and told me, in his turn, that, as I had learned
enough, and more than enough, at school, he must be considered as
having fairly discharged his duty; (so, indeed, he had ;) he added, that
he had been negotiating with his cousin, a shoemaker of some respectability, who had liberally agreed to take me without a fee as an apprentice.
I was so shocked at this intelligence that I did not remonstrate
but went in suUeuness and silence to my new master, to whom I was
syon after bound,* till I should attain the age of twenty-one.
I'p to this period his reading had been very limited, tlie only books
iie had perused, beside the Bible, with which he was well acquainted,
hiving been a black-letter romance, called Parismus and Parismenes,
a t\nv old magazines, and the Imitation of Thomas h. Kempis.
" As
I hitcd my new profession," he continues, "with a perfect hatred, I
s^iJe no progress in it; and was consequently little regarded in the
Jjinily, of which I sunk by degrees into the common drudge
this did
'^'t much disquiet me, for my spirits were now humbled.
I did not,
however, quite resign my hope of one day succeeding to Mr. Hugh
^iiK^rdon, and therefore secretly prosecuted my favorite study at every
"ii'Tval of leisure. These intervals were not very frequent; and when
the u^o I made of
them was found out, they were rendered still less
'^'I could not guess the motives for this at first ; but at length I dis;

:

My

inJcuiure,

which now

lies

before me,

14*

is

dated the 1st of January, 1772.'

;
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youngest son

for

the situation io

aspired.

I possessed at this time but one book in the world
it was a treatise
on algebra, given to nie by a young woman, who had found it in a
lodging house.
I considered it as a treasure ; but it was a treasure
locked up
for it supposed the reader to be well acquainted with
simple equations, and I knew nothing of the matter. My master's son
had purchased " Fenning's Introduction :" this was precisely what I
wanted but he carefully concealed it from me, and I was indebted
to chance alone for stumbling upon his hiding place.
I sat up for the
greatest part of several nights successively, and, before he suspected
that his treatise was discovered, had completely mastered it. I could
:

;

—

now enter upon my own and that carried me pretty far into the
science.
This was not done without difllculty.^ I had not a farthing
on earth, nor a friend to give me one: pen, ink, and paper, therelore,
(in despite of the llippant remark of Lord Orford,) were, for the most
part, as completely out of my reach as a crown and sceptre.
There
;

was, indeed, a resource
necessary in applying to
as possible, and wrought

;

but the utmost caution and secrecy were
I beat out pieces of leather as smooth

it.

my problems on them with a blunted awl
the rest, my memory was tenacious, and. I could multiply and
divide by it to a great extent."
No situation, it is obvious, could be more unfavorable for study
and yet we see how the eager student succeeded in trithan this
umphing over its disadvantages, contriving to write and calculate
even without paper, pens, or ink, by the aid of a piece of leather and
Where there is a strong determination to attain an
a blunted awl.
object, it is generally sufiicient of itself to create the means ; and
almost any means arc sufficient. "\Ve mistake in supposing that there
is only one way of doing a thing, namely, that in which it is commonly
done. Whenever we have to prove it, we find how rich in resources
is necessity; and how seldom it is that, in the absence of the ordinary
instrument, she has not some new invention to supply its place. This
is a truth which studious poverty has often had experience of, and
been all the better for experiencing ; for difficulties so encountered
and subdued not only whet ingenuity, but strengthen a man's whole
intelleclual and moral character, and fit him for struggles and achievements in after life, from which other spirits less hardily trained turn
away in despair.
At last, however, Giffi-»rd obtained some alleviation of his extreme
He had scarcely, he tells us, known poetry even by name,
])enury.
when some verses, composed by one of his acquaintances, tempted
him to try what he could do in the same style, and he succeeded inproducing a few rhymes.
As successive little incidents inspired hia
humble muse, he produced several more compositions of a similar
description, till he had got together about a dozen of them. "Certainly," says he, "nothing on earth was ever so deplorable ;" but sucli
as tliey were thoy procured him. not a little fame among his associates,
and he began at last to be sometimes invited to repeat them to other
" The repetitions of which I speak," he continues, " were
circles.
always attended with applause, and sometimes with favors more subfor

;
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little collections were now and then made, and I have
sixpence in an evening. To one who liad long lived in the
8»Mio!iue want of money, such a resource seemed a Peruvian mine
I
ffiriiished myself by degrees with paper, &c, and, what was of more
;.iijiortance, with books of geometry and of the higher branches of
Poetry, even at this time, was
» tri'bra, which I cautiously concealed.
it was subservient to other purposes
no amusement of mine
and I
only liad recourse to it when I wanted money for my mathematical

e'.tntial;

rrct'ivcJ

:

:

;

j»ursuiis."

even this resource was soon taken from him.
His master,
heard of his verse making, was so incensed both at what he
iJ'-'ciiied the idleness of the occupation, and especially at some satirical
allusions to himself^, or his customers, upon wliich the young poet had
i,!i\visely ventured, that he seized upon and carried away all his books
and papers, and even prohibited him in the strictest manner from ever
r.^'uin repeating a line of his compositions.
This severe stroke was
r-llowei-l by another, which reduced him to utter despair.
The master
of the free school, to whom he had never resigned the hope of sucfooding, died, and another person was appointed to the situation, not
much older than GilTord, and who, he says, was certainly not so well
" I look back," ho proceeds, ''on that part
r,>iahfiGd for it as himsell'.
of an- life which immediately followed this event with little satisfaction
it was a period of gloom, and savage unsociability
by degrees I sunk
vdo a kind of corporeal torpor; or, -if roused into activity by the spirit
-of youth, wasted the exertion in splenetic and vexatious tricks, which
alienated the few acquaintances which compassion had yet left me."
IJut his despondency and discontent seem to have gradually
niven
way lo the natural buoyancy of his disposition some evidences of
l.indly feeling from those around him tended a good deal to
mitigate
iui recklessness
and, especially as the term of his apprenticeship drew
l'>'>vard a close, his former aspirations and hopes
began to return to him.
K'i hud spent, however, nearly six years at his uncongenial
employiurni, before any decided prospect of dehverance
opened upon him.
'• In
this humble and obscure state," says he, " poor beyond the com•non lot, yet flattering my ambition with day dreams which
perhaps
would never have been realized, I was found, in the twentieth
year of
'S'v age, by JMr. ^^llliam
Cookesley, a name never to be pronounced
»',•
me without veneration. The lamentable doggrel which I have
Mroady mentioned, and which had passed from mouth to mouth
among
l»'-0|)le of my own degree, had by some
accident or other reached his
JJut

!iAving

;

:

;

;

—

and given him a curiosity to inquire after the author."- Mr. Cookeswho was a surgeon, and not rich, having learnt CilTord's history
'"^n» hnnself, became so much
interested in his llivor, that he deternmicd lo rescue him from his obscurity.
"The plan," says Gilford,
' thai
occurred to him was naturally that which had so often suggested

'jr.

'5*',

'^*ril

to ,„e.
There were, indeed, several obstacles to be overcome.
hand writing was bad, and my language very incorrect
but nothing
i-M slacken the zeal of this
excellent man.
He procured a {e^y oT
^V p(.or attempts at rhyme, dispersed them among his friends and
IV

;

^
^

^^

'riaKitance, and, when
name was become
Het oa foot a subscription
for my relief.

my

somewhat

'•-•m,

I

still

familiar to

preserve the

;
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;
its title was not very magnificent, though it exceeded
It ran thus
'A subscriptioa
the most sanguine wishes of my heart.
for purchasing the remainder of the time of AVilliam GifTord, and for
enabUng him to improve himself in writing and English grammar.'

original paper

:

Few

more than

five shillings, and none went beyond ten
however, was collected to free me from my
apjirenticeship,* and to maintain me for a few months, during which I
assiduously attended the Rev. Thomas Smcrdon."
The rest of the story may be very compendiously told. The ditTiculties of the poor scholar were now over, for his patrons were so much
pleased with the progress he made during this short period, that, upon
its expiration, they renewed their bounty, and maintained him at school
for another year. " Such lil)e)alily," he remarks, "was not lost upon
me I grew anxious to make the best return in my power, and I
redoubled my dihgence. Now that I am sunk inio indolence, I look
back with some degi-ee of skepticism to the exertions of that period."
In two years and two months from what he calls the day of his emancipation, he was pronounced by his master to be fit for the university
and a small olhcc having been obtained for him by Mr. Cookesley's
exertions at Oxford, he was entered of Exeter College, that gentleman
undertaking to provide the additional means necessary to enable him
to live till he sliould take his degree.
Mr. Gifibrd's first patron died
before liis protege had time to fulfil the good man's fond anticipations
of his future celebrity but he afterward found, in Lord Grosvenor,
another much more able, though it was impossible that any other could
have shown more zeal, to advance his interests. A long and prosperous
life, during which he acquired a distinguished name in the literary world,
was the ample compensation for the humiliation and hardships of his

contributed

and sixpence,

— enough,

;

;

youth.'

To tlic names of these illustrious conquerors of disheartening
circumstances, we may add those of Dr. John Prideaux, bishop
of Worcester, whose })arents were so poor that they were with
keep him at school until he had learned to read
and write and who obtained the rest of his education by walking
on foot to Oxford, and getting employment, in the first instance,
in the kitchen of Exeter College
of Sir Edmund Saundeks,
Chief Justice of the Court of King's Bench, who was originally an
errand boy at the Inns of Court of Linnjeus, the founder of the
science of botany, who was at first apprenticed to a shoemaker,
and was only rescued from his humble employment by accidentally
meeting a ])hysician, who, struck with his intelligence, sent him to

difiiculty able to
;

:

:

the university.
But it inay be urged by some, tliat although the original circumstances of those whose examples we have cited, were indeed sutliciently unpromising, yet, by some dispensation of Providence, or
freak of lortunc, (as the phrase of some is,) they were all eventually
transjdanted to soils eminently favorable to a literary growth.
>Nithout attempting to rebut, by any regular argument, the inli-'i*

'

The sum my master

received

was

six pounds.'
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which would be drawn from this^ we would only remark, that
to have the fostering hand of educait is certainly desirable
l-m to iViS al^^^'Jt the root of the tender plant, and to direct its first
and though the plant thus nurtured may arrive earlier
.ij'KjtiiiiT.s";
proportions, yet has it
%[ Kiaturity, and be more beautiful in its
untrodden
-v.'^rii happened, that one which has sprung up on some
f r.re

ft.'.uu'h

undisturbed by foreign aid, has attained a more vigorous
rrowth, a hardier constitution, and a longer life. There is a native
will surir.i'i-.'y in the human mind which, when once aroused,
In the catalogue of those
:,r.)unt the most discouraging obstacles.
wi!.!,

may be found many who have
our remark. And in presenting
few of these to our readers, we might place at their head the
r.umc of our own Franklin, but that his history is familiar to every
American reader, ^Ve all know the obscurity of his origin, the
»u-i>si(udes of Ibrlune through which he passed, the fmal success
with wifich his exertions were crowned, and the honors which
wore lavislied upon him by a grateful and admiring country. AVe
{Tffcr, therefore, to adduce other examples which, though no less
names are known

vtlo<i.'

to fame,

rtnincntly exemplified the truth of
ft

I'

niarkable, are less generally

'ThoxMas Simpson was born
Lciccsfershire, in the year 1710.

known.
in the town of Blarkct-Bosworth, in
His father was a working stuffweaver,

wad cither so poor, or so insensible to the importance of education,
after keeping his son at school only so long as to enable him to
n;:)kf; a very slight progress in reading, he took him home with the view
of liringing liini up to his own trade. Thomas, however, liad already
a-'quitcd a passionate love of books, and was resolved at all hazards to
r.rdic luMisclf a scholar. So, beside contriving to teach himself writing,
^'- road
with the greatest eagerness every volume that came in his way,
af:il

I'lit,

and spent in this manner not
even occasionally a portion of the time which
Instead ot
^-> father thought ho ought to have employed at his work.
S'viiig any encouragement indeed to his son's fondness for study, his
'•ithcr did all in Ids power to cure him of what he deemed so idle and
r-micious a propensity and at last, it is said, after many reprimands,
TSadc him even to open a book, and insisted upon his confining him"1" to his loom the whole day.
This injudicious severity, however,
'i'-r-utcd its own object.
The young man's repeated attempts to evade
«*"• liarsh
injunction that had been laid upon him, led to perpetual
n"»n*.Is betsvecn himself and his father, till he was one day ordered
*-r dio latter to leave the house altogether, and to go seek his fortune
*-'«'ro and in whatever way he choso.
In this extremity he took refuge
«" Iho hoiiso
of a tailor's widow, mIio let lodgings in the neighbouring
«' !a-rr ot'
Nuneaton, and with whose sou, two years older tlian iiimselt",
'•" h'"l
heen previously acquainted.
Ilere he contrived to maintain
'•"nHclffor a while by working at his business
and had at least a litUe^
^fTK- to
spare beside for his favorite enjoyment of reading, wdien he
'''i '\<\
nny where borrow a book.
It chanced, however, that, among
•'"•r bumble travellers
who sometimes took up their abode with the
*'Jow', was a pedlar,
who followed the profession of an astrologer and

-r that

'^•nly all

he could by any means procure

;

his leisure, but

;

'

;
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fortune teller, as well as that of au itinerant merchant, and was accordman of no little learning by the rustics of those parts.
Young Simpson's curiosity had been, some time before this, greatly
excited by a remarkable eclipse of tlie sun, which happened on the 11th
of May, 1724 ; but, if tliis was the incident that gave his mind its first
bias toward the studies in which he afterward attained so high a disitinction, it was to his casual connection with the astrologer that he
owed the rudiments of his scientific knowledge. This personage, with
ingly accounted a

whom

he had become very intimate, had, it appears, a few books relating to the mystery he prolcssed, and to the branches of real learning
held to be connected with it. Among these were Cocker's "Arithmetic," which had, fortunately, a treatise on algebra bound up with it
as well as the less useful addition of a work written by Partridge, the
famous almanac maker, on the calculation of nativities. Botli these
volumes, the pedlur, on setting out upon a tour to Bristol, left in the
hands of ids young friend. These were the first scientific works Simpson had ever had an opportunity of perusing, and they interested him
exceedingly
even the book on nati\ities, notwithstanding the absurdities it was filled with, probably not a little exciting his wonder and
curiosity, both by its mysterious speculations on the prophetic language
of the star?, and auch. scattered intimations as it atTorded in regard to
the sublime realities of astronomy. He studied his manuals with such
ardour and assiduity, that the pedlar, upon returning from his excursion,
was quite confounded at his progress and looked upon him as so mar*
vellous a genius, that he proceeded forthwith to draw his horoscope,
(to speak in the jargon of the art,) or, in other words, to calculate the
position of the planets on the day he was born, in order that he might
ascertain the splendid destiny in store for him. He predicted, that in
two years more tliis miraculous pupil would actually turn out a greater
jdiilosophcr than himself
After this, it cannot surprise us that our
young aspirant should give himself to his occult studies with greater
devotion than ever; and we find him, in fact, ere long, commencing
business as fortune teller on his own account, and rapidly rising in
reputation in that capacity until he became the oracle of the whole
neighbourhood. He now gave up working as a weaver but, to occupy
his leisure, he added to his principal profession that of a schoolmaster
so that, his gains being now considerable, he looked upon himself as ua
the secure high road to prosperity, and accordingly took to himself a
w ife in the person of Ids landlady, the tailor's widow, whom we have
already mentioned. This was a somewhat singular match ; for, if the
account commonly given of the lady be correct, which account makes
her die in the year 17S2, at the age of one hundred and two, she must
have been at the time of this her second marriage about three times as
old as her husband.
Indeed, as we have already obsers'cd, she had
(beside a daughter) a son by her former husband two years older than
her new one. Nevertheless it is recorded, that she presented the latter
with two successive additions to tlie family
the juvenile portion et
which (excluding the father) now consisted, therefore, of four individuals.
It is necessary to mention these circumstances, in order to give a
true picture of Simpson's situation at this period of his life, and of the
multiplied ditlicuUies through which he must have fought his way to the

—

•

;

;

:
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No starting place for a literary
rmuK-ncc he eventually attained.
ifvcr, one should think, could well be more awkward and hopeless
{.Sitt thnt of a man who, beside many other disadvantages, had already
« futiily to maintain before he had almost commenced his education
t-x<\ no other means of doing so except a profession which necessarily
<u liKJod him from any association with the literary world in "-cneral
traich more eflectually than if he had eaten the bread oT the humblest
vt most menial industry. It was quite necessary, indeed, that, if he was
tier to L'ivc himself a chance either of advancement or respectability,
5!iould exchange his trade of a fortune teller and conjurer
;S'
for some
trr-jtc reputable vocation, even although it should be, at
the same time,
> Mioro laborious and less lucrative one.
This desirable result, in fact!
v5<j at last brought about by one of those accidents,
which so often in'
'..:nian life bring with them a temporary inconvenience
only to turn a
mv.i into some path of permanent prosperity, which,
but for this com^-iNi„n, he would have overlooked or never entered.
Amon"- the cre•i'.j'ious persons who applied to
Simpson to resolve, by his^rt, their
»J'.nibt.s and misgivings touching the
distant or the future, M-as a young
f

whose sweetheart, a sailor, was at the time at sea, and who wished
what be was about, either by having him presented to her in
K.Mon, or by a conference with a spirit who might
be able to give her
!i;_o requisite
information. It was resolved, tiicreforc, to use the jargon

jsr!.

learn

J'>

imposture, to raise a spirit ; and, for thio purpose, a
confederate of
conjurer's was attired in certain terrific habiliments,
and concealed
»">ong a quantity of straw in the corner of a

f'i

•^ic

hay

•!--p

iorth

on due invocation.

loft,

that

he might

The

sublime, however, had been carrTed
iillle too far in the
decoration of this figure ; for so passing hideous
*'--is inc
apparition, that it actually drove the poor girl almost
out of her
J-ri^03, and sent her off in such a state of illness and distraction
that
f-r .-omc time
her life was despaired of The popular feeling was so
4'.-|Kigly excited
against Simpson by this misadventure, that" he was
yu;i,:d to leave that part of the country
altogether upon which he fled
> liie town of Derby, about thirty
miles distant, determined to
f-

;

••

have
'ii'uig more to
do with conjuring. Here he wisely returned to his
•Vmal occupation of a weaver; and joining to
his labours at

the loom
^'Miig the day, the teaching
of a school at night, contrived for some
-"Mhough with much difficulty, to earn in this way a scanty subsist^
*^'^c for himself
and his family.

was during his residence at Derby,
amid the fatigues of hard and
labour, and the cares and vexations of
povertv, that this
<i"rJmary man made his most
important advances in scientific
^
^^^^ principal source of information was the "Ladies'
d'^"* »'* r
of which he was a regular and
T.
\
attentive reader. It was in this
";,''" "'^t he first read of that branch of mathematical learning
;

Ji

^^^.ca-sjiiir

_

'

,

..".

"'^'ons, or the Diacrential Calculus,
the recent discovery of

,

"'^''" """"^

Leibnitz; but the places in which it was noticed
of more than its name, and its immense import^"° fi'yl'cr investigations of mathematics.
But this was
f
"""^ '''^ ^'^^- ^^*^ (determined to make himself master
^,
'ject, and could
not rest until he had possessed himself of the

-•'•rcrr'*

""*

in

viK.i...i,
=•''

tho

r

u\u

'""^

SJ

*

A

celebrated mathematical periodical.
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The only treatise on fluxions
tlie study of it.
time appeared in EngHsh, was a work by an author
of the name of Hayes ; but it was a dear and somewhat scarce book,
Fortunately,
so that he found it impossible to procure a copy of it.
however, in tlie year 1730 appeared Edmund Stone's Translation of

means of commencing
which had

at that

the Marquis de I'liopital's French work on the subject. This Simpson
borrowed from a friend and, immediately setting about the study of it
;

with his characteristic ardour, prosecuted it with so much success that
be not only made himself in a short time familiar with the new science,
but qualified himself to compose a work of his own upon it, which,
when published a few years after, turned out to be much more complete
and Valuable than either that of Hayes or that of Stone. When he had
finished this performance, he set out for London, leaving his wife and
He reached the capital without
fomily in the mean time at Derby.
even a letter of introduction, and with scarcely any thing except his
He was at this time in his twenty-fiflh or
manuscript in his pocket.
Having established himself in humble lodgings in
twenty-sixtii year.
the neighbourhood of Spitalfields, he maintained himself in the first
instance, as he had been wont to do in the country, by working at his
trade during the day, while he occupied his evenings in teaching mathematics to such pupils as he could procure. In tliis latter emj)loyment,
his engagiiig method of instruction, and admirable talent for explaining
and simj)litying the difliculties of his subject, in a short time procured
him notice and friends ; and his success was so considerable, that he
was cnabl(ul to bring his family to town. He now also ventured to
announce the publication of his "Treatise on Fluxions," by subscripFrom
tion; and it accordingly appeared in quarto, in the year 1737.
tliis era, his fortunes and his celebrity went on steadily advancing.'
'Among selt-cducated men there are few who claim more of our
admiration than the celebrated Ja."\ies Feugusox.
If ever any one

was literally his own
was he. Acquisitions

instructor in the very elements of

knowledge, it
have scarcely in any other case, and probably
never by one so young, been made without the assistance either of
books or a living teacher, were the discoveries of his solitary and almost
illiterate boyhood.
There are few more interesting narratives in any
language than the account which Ferguson himself has given of his early
history.
He was born in the year 1710, a few m.iles from the village of
Keith, in Banffshire, [Scotland ;] his parents, as he tells us, being in
the humblest condition of life (for his father was merely a day labourer,)
It was his father's practice to teach his
but religious and honest.
children himself to read and write, as they successively reached Avhat
he deemed the proper age but James was too impatient to wait till
\Vhile his father was teaching one of his elder
his regular turn came.
brothers, James was secretly occupied in listening to what was going
on and, as soon as he was left alone, used to get hold of the book and
work hard in endeavouring to master the lesson which he had thus
heard gone over.
Being ashamed, as he says, to let his fatlier know
what he was about, he was wont to apply to an old woman who lived
that

;

;

in a neighbouring cottage to solve his difhculties.
In this way he
actually learned to read tolerably well before his father had any suspi-

cion that he

knew

his letters.

His father

at last, verv

much

to his sur-

—

;
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detected him one day reading by himself, and thus found out his

jitsr,

*»*^ri't.

When he was about seven or eight years of age, a simple incident
r<currrd which seems to have given his mind its lirst bias to what
Wcamc afterward its favorite kind of pursuit. The roof of the cottage
havui^ partly fallen in, his father., in order to raise it again, applied to
in the manner of a lever, and was thus
it ft beam, resting on a prop
foibled, with comparative ease, to produce what seemed to his son
a stuj)endous effect. The circumstance set our young philosopher
and, after a while, it struck him that his father in using the
hvixm had applied his strength to its extremity, and this, he immediately
••..ijcliKled, was probably an important circumstance in the matter.
He
pfocoeded to verify his notion by experiment ; and having made several
l'-vcr>, wliich he called bars, soon not only found that he was right in
iii)» conjecture,
as to the importance of applying the moving force at
I'lp point most distant from the fulcrum, but discovered the rule or law
of the machine, namely, that the effect of any Ibrm or weight made to
J'f.ir upon it is always exactly proportioned to the distance of the point
" 1 then," says he, " thought that
r.n which it rests fro'm the fulcrum.
It was a great pity that by means of this bar, a weight could be raised
l>ut a vcryli-itic way.
On this, I soon imagined that by pulling round a
^'liocl, tlie weigiit might be raised to any height, by tying a rope to the
*iigbt, and winding the rope round the axle of the wheel ; and that the
f>'>\ser gained must be just as great as the wheel was broader than the
axle was thick
and found it to be exactly so, by hanging one weight
t'» a rope put round the wlicel, and
another to the rope that coiled
r'»und the axle."
The child had tluis, it will be observed, actually disc.'Hcrcd two of the most important elementary truths in mechanics
tiif lever, and the Vvheel and axle
he afterward hit upon others and,
a
the while, he had not only possessed neither book nor teacher to
'i'^iist him, but was without anv other tools than a simple turning lathe
•'t his father's, and. a little knife
wherewith to fashion his blocks and
*^ heels,
and tiie other contrivances he needed for his experiments.
Aster having made his discoveries, however, he next, he tells us, pro<^;edcd to write an account of tirem
thinking his little work, which
*''>nt.iincd sketches of the ditTerent machines drawn with a pen, to be
'!ic lirst treatise ever composed of the sort.
A\ hen, some time allter,
* ;:onth'rnan showed him the whole in a printed book, although he found
'fut ho had been anticipated in his inventions, he was much pleased, as
tn: was
well entitled to be, on thus perceiving that his unaided genius
^>*<J already carried him so far into v.hat was acknowledged to be the
'»':,non of true philosophy.'
"(.litc

ti'.iuking;

;

;

;

I

;

.'^otne
''•«>••

»U!c!i
'

were spent in keeping sheep at wliich
was turned to the study of astronomy, a study in

of his earlier yeans

his attention

;

he ever afterward took the greatest delight.

After the labours of the day,

i^ l*ic fidd..^,

young Ferguson used

to

go

at night

with a blanket about him and a lighted candle, and there,

»'»in;i iiitnself

down on his back, pursued for long hours his observaon the heavenly bodies. " I used to strctcii," says he, " a thread
*i'h «njall beads on it,
at arms length, between my eye and llie stars

«"MiK
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sliding the

beads upon

it, till

they bid sucb and sucb stars from

my eye,

another ; and then
in ord°er to take tbeir apparent distances from one
by the
laying the tliread down on a paper, I marked the stars thereon
but when I
;
master," he adds, " at first laughed at
beads." "

me

My

he encouraged me to go on; and, that I
might make fair copies in the day time of what 1 had done in the night,
he "often worked for me himself. I shall always have a respect for the
explained

memory

my meaning

of that man."

to him,

'

whom he had been
decimal fractions
in
instructions
received
Ferguson
introduced,
and algebra, having already made himself master of vulgar arithScarcely, however, had he time
inetic, by the assistance of books.
compelled to
to learn the value of such an instructer, when he was
From

an intelligent and obliging friend to

part with him.
'
His friend, on parting, had made him a present of a copy of Goran
don's Geographical Grammar. The book contains a description of
figure. TS evcrartificial globe, which is not, however, illustrated by any
" I made a globe in
thcless, " from this description," says Ferguson,
piece
three weeks at my father's, having turned the ball thereof out of a
the
map
of
a
delineated
paper,
and
with
covered
ball
I
whicli
of wood ;
world upon it made the meridian ring and horizon of wood, covered
;

them with paper, and graduated them and was happy to find that by
my globe (which was the first I ever saw) I could solve the problems."
From the cruelty of a master, into whose service he had entered,
he received such bodily injury that he was confined to his bed for
two months after his return home.
;

'

<

as he was, however, by exhaustion and actual pain, he
" In order," says he, " to anuise myself in this lowclock, the frame of which was also of wood,
wooden
a
made
I
kept time pretty well. The bell on which the hammer struck tlie

Reduced

could not bo
state

and

it

idle.

hours was the neck of a broken bottle." A short time after this, when
be had recovered his health, be gave a still more extraordinary prool
of bis ingenuity, and the fertility of his resources for mechanical invention, by actually conr-tructing a timepiece, or watoh, moved by a spring.
J'ut we must allow him to give the history of this matter in bis own

words
" Ilavin"' then," be says, " no idea how any timepiece could go but
by a weight and a line, I wondered how a watch could go in all posiand was sorry that 1 had never thouglU of asking ISlr. Cantley,
tions
who could very easily have informed me. But happening one day to
sec a gentleman ride by my father's bouse (which was close by a ])ubl;c
road,) I asked him what o'clock it then was? lie looked at his watch
and told me. As he did that with so much good nature, I begged ot
and though he was an entire
liim to show me the inside of his watch
•Stranger, he immediately opened the watch, and put it into my hands.
and asked him
I saw the spring box, witli part of the chain round it
what it was that made the box turn round? He told me that it v. as
turned round by a steel spring within it. Having then never seen any
other spring than that of my father's gun lock, I asked how a sprung
within a box could turn the box so ofion round as to wind all the chani
:

;

;

;

'
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He ans\v'crcd, that the spring was long and thin that one end
it !
was fastened to the axis of the box, and the other end to the inside
I
oM'ic box that the axis was fixed, and the box was loose upon it.
'AVell,
\.,\i\ hini that I did not yet thorouglily understand the matter.
take a long, tliin piece of whalebone hold one end
ti.v I.iil,' says he,
of' it fast between your finger and thumb, and wind it round your finger
and if you fix the other end of
•t tMli then endeavour to unwind itself;
hoop, and leave it to itself, it will turn the
It t.j the inside of a small
hocp round and round, and wind up a thread tied to Uie outside of the
iit.op.'
I thanked the gentleman, and told him that I understood the
I then tried to make a watch with wooden wheels,
ihint: very well.
but found that I could not make
a-ui made the spring of whalebone
I'l': wheel go when the balance was put on, because the teeth of the
Vi heels were rather too weak to bear the force of a spring sufticient to
fiv)vc the balance
although the wheels would run fast enough when
l:ie balance was taken off.
I enclosed the whole in a wooden case.
Very little bigger than a breakfast teacup
but a clumsy neighbour one
(liy looking at my watch, happened to let it fall, and turning hastily
aSmit to pick it up, set his foot upon it, and crushed it all to pieces
«!iich so provoked my father, that he was almost ready to beat the man,
and discouraged me so much, that I never attempted to make such
another machine again, especially as I was thoroughly convinced I
could never make one that would be of any real use."

«^u

;

p}' il

;

'

;

;

;

;

;

;

Having supported liimself for some time by performing for liis
nfighbours various little services for which his ingenuity fitted him,
lie was at length enabled, by the liberality of his triends, to remove
to ICdinbuT'gh, in order to practise the art of painting, for ^vhich he
li'id considerable natural talent.
In this he succeeded beyond his
I'.iost sanguine expectations.
Yet, although he followed this business
i>r twenty-six years, he seems never to have been much attached
lo

it.

Astronomy was

his favorite pursuit.

Having introduced himself to the celebrated Maclaurin,he found in
lii.'a a zealous patron,
and one extremely disposed to assist him in h'la
p:iilosophical studies.
One day Ferguson having asked the professor
tj >how him his orrery,
the latter immediately complied with his request,
''1 so fur
as to exhibit to him the outward movements of the machine,
''Wt would not venture
to open it in order to get at the wheel work,
**;iieh he had never himself
inspected, being afraid that he should not
"; able to put it to rights again if he should chance to displace any part
«*! It.
Ferguson, however, had seen enough to set his ingenious and
"tjiitriving mind to work
and in a short time he succeeded in finishing
orrery of his own, and had the honor of reading a lecture on it to
*
*

;

I

•

ijciaurin's pupils.

"id b<;fn of wood

;)

He some
and

time after

made another of ivory

in the course of his life

(his first

he constructed, he

MX more, all unlike each other.
«i:3 mind was
now becoming every day more attached

tells

^:».

cal pursuits; arij^ quite tired, as

to philosophi-

he says, of drawing pictures, in which
^'^^'^r strove to excel, he resolved to go to London, in the hope of
|-|"
.n. Mig
employment as a teacher of mechanics and astronomy. Having
"fiucu out u proof
of a new astrouomical truth which had occurred to

'
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him, namely, that the moon must move alwa5's in a path concave to
the sun, he showed his proposition ami its demonstration to Mr. Folkes,
the president of the Royal Society, who thereupon took him the same
This had the effect of
evening to the meeting of that learned body.
bringing him immediately into notice.
In 174S he began to give public lectures on his favorite subjects,

which were numerously and fasliionably attended, his late majesty,
George III, who was then a boy, being occasionally among his
auditors. He had till now continued to work at his old profession of
a portrait painter; but about this time he at last bade it a final farewell, having secured another, and, in his estimation, a much more
agreeable means of providin? a subsistence for himself and his family.
Soon after the accession of George III, a pension of fifty pounds per
annum was bestowed upon him from the privy purse. In 1763 he was
elected a Fellow of the Royal Society; the usual fees being remitted,
as had been done in the cases of Newton and Thomas Simpson. He
died in 177G, having for many years enjoyed a distinguished reputafor several of his v.'orks had been
tion both at home and abroad
translated into foreitin languages, and were admired throughout EuOf his
rope for the simplicity and ingenuity of their elucidations.
Dialogues on Astronomy, Madame de Genlis says, " This book is
written with so much clearness, that a child of ten' years old may
understand it perfectly from one end to the other."
;

To these instvinces of zealous and honorable devotion to literature and science, in men of humble station, and of their success in
encountering all diniculties, we subjoin the following anecdote ot
EuMUXD ?TONG, a mathematician of some eminence, not so much
with a view of adding the weight of his example, although he too
was self-educated, as because it describes in an interesting manner
the course which all, in similar circumstances, have pursued, in
order to attain a similar object.
< His father, we are told by the Chevalier Ramsay, was gardener to
the duke of Argyle, who, walking one day in his garden, observed a
Latin copy of Newton's "Principia" lying on the grass, and thinking
it
it had been brought from his own library, called some one to carry
back to its place. " Upon this," (the narrative proceeds) " Stone, who
was then in his eighteenth year, claimed the book as his own. 'Yours!'
replied the duke. ' Ho you understand geometry, Latin, and Newton V

a little of them,' replied the young man. The duke was surand, having a taste for the sciences, he entered into conversation with tiie young mathematician. He asked him several questions
and was astoni.'^hcd at the force, the accuracy, and the candour oi his^
answers. ' But how,' said the duke, 'came you by the knowledge ct
all these things? Stone replied, ' A servant taught me, ten years since,
lo read. Does one need to know any thing more than the twenty-lour
letters in order to learn every thing else that one wishes V The duke j^
curiosity redoubled
he sat down on a bank, and requested a detail ot
the whole process by which he had become so learned.
* I first learned to
read,' said Stone ; ' the masons were then at work
'

I

know

prised

;

;

:

upon your house,

I

approached them one day, and observed that

tiie

'
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SUcct used a rule and compasses, and that he made calculations.
;uiri»d what might be the meaning and use of these thinfis, and I
I purchased
«» j» jifonncd that there was a science called arithmetic.
I was told there was another
K'k of arithmetic, and I learned it.
t
,iiro called geometrj'; I bought the necessary books, and I learned
{
By reading, I found that there were good books in these
;,-u;aotry.
I bought a dictionary, and I learned Latin.
.V) sciences in Latin
I
I'.Tsiood, also, that there were good books of the same kind in
I
I bought a dictionary, and I learned French.
And this, my
r.^-.'.o!i
it seems to me that we may learn every
;jrii, is what I have done
•.:i,:ig when we know the twenty-four letters of the alphabet."

»
I

.

,

''

;

I

',

;

:

were a few of those

who, though their
humblest stations, rose, many of them
r.i'.hout aid, to stations more eminent and more enviable than any
wiiich wealth or birth can confer. And Avho that is sensible of the
true source of the excellence of our nature, can contemplate, ^vith»;ut admiration, these tritimphs of the mind over fortune ?
^^'hat
."^iich

ti

I

illustrious worthies,

u-a? original!}' cast in the

t'i:»!l

when we

\ve say, then,

see

men,

in addition to tlie obstacles

circumstances have thrown in their way, combatting
i.:i;are herself, and not deterred iVom the pursuit of knowledge by
vesical defects which close its most important avenues to the
t::i!id.
But even such are not wanting. The names of many
ii;:.;ht be produced, who, though labouring under that severest of
si! ])hysical
deprivations
blindness, have attained distinguished
which

tlieir

!.

J

—

One

rmineiice in intellectual pursuits.
I

or two

may

suffice

on the

resent occasion.

'Nicholas Saunderson was born

at the village of Thurston, in
England, in 16S2. He was only a year old, when he was
j'.'ived, by sinall-pox, not only of his sight, but even of his eyes them»*'ve.s, which were destroyed by abscess.
Yet it was probably to this
Sj'pnrcnt misfortune that Saunderson chiefly owed both a good educa''., and the leisure
he enjoyed, from his earliest years, for the culti^^''."n of his mind and the acquisition of knowledge.
He was sent
^ .en very young to the free school at Penniston, in the neighbourhood
'• his native j)lace
and here, notwithstanding the mighty disadvan've under which it would seem that he must have contended with
' * schoolfellows,
he soon distinguished himself by his proficiency in
'•'cok and Latin.
It is to be regretted that we have no account of
v mode of teaching that was adopted by his master in so singular
a
•*''% or the manner in which the poor boy contrived to pursue his
''-•hcs in the absence of that sovereign organ to which the mind is
-.'U to be
chiefly indebted for knowledge. Some one must have read
'•-? lesson
to him, till his memory, strengthened by the habit and the
'-«'<"fs.';iiy of exertion,
had obtained complete possession of it, and the
' •1, as it were, had made a book for itself, which it could read
^•i-k.-hire,

•"

'•

;

"

'**

*

••'••nit

i."

•v'rt-s^j

the assistance of the eye.

At all events, it is certain that the
he made in tiiis part of liis education was such as is not often
*'i'-;5i.ed, even by those
to whom nature has given all the ordinary
• i:ii} oi study;
for he acquired so great a familiarity with the Greek
*"'*i^c,

as to be in the h^bit of having the
1

5*

works written

in

it

read
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him, and following the meaning of the author as if the composition
had been in English, while he showed his perfect mastery over the

t*o

.

Latin, on

many

and speaking

it

occasions in the course of his
with the utmost fluency and

life,

by both dictatifii»
of expres-

command

sion.

On being brought home from school, young Saunderson was tauirht
arithmetic by his father, and soon evinced as remarkable an aptitudo
for this new study as he had done for that of the ancient languages.
A gentleman residing in the neighbourhood of his native village <>ave
him his first lessons in geometry ; and he received additional instruction from other individuals, to whose notice his unfortunate situation
and rare talents introduced him. But he soon got bevond all his masters, and left the most learned of them without any thing more to
teach him.
lie then pursued his studies for some time by himself,
needing no other assistance than a good author and some one to read
to him.
It was in this way he made himself acquainted with the works
of the old Greek mathematicians, Euclid, Archimedes, and Diophantus,
which he had read to him in the original.
But he was still without a profession, or any apparent resource bv
which he might support himself through life, although he had already
reached his twenty- fourth or twenty-fd'th year. His own wish was to
go to the university; hut the circumstances of his father, who held a
place in the e.^cise, did not enable him to gratify this ambition.
At
last, however, it was resolved that he should proceed to Cambridee,
not in the character of a student, but to open classes for teachma
mathematics and natural philosoph}-. Accordingly, in the year ITOf,
made

his appearance in that university, under" the protection of a
one of the fellows of Ghrist's College.
His ability and success as a teacher continued and augmented that
crowded attendance of pupils, which, in the fust instance, he had
owed perhaps principally to the mere curiosity of the public. Every
succeeding university examination atlbrded additional evidence of the
benefit derived from his prelections.
Ilis merits, consequently, were
not long in being appreciated both at Cambridge and among scientilk
men in general. He obtained the acquaintanc^e of Sir Isaac Newton,
his veneration for whom was repaid by that illustrious philosopher
Avith so much regard, that when Whiston was expelled from his chair
in 1711, Sir Isaac exerted himself with all his iulluence to obtain the
vacant situation for Saunderson. On this occasion, too, the heads ol
lie

friend,

colleges applied to the crown in his behalf, to issue a mandate tor
conferring upon him the degree of Master of Arts, as a necessary
preliminary to his election and their request being complied with, he
;

was appointed

to the professorship.

From this tinfe Saunderson
Of his future history we

himself up almost entirely to his pupils.
only relate that he married in 17113, and

gave
need

was created Doctor of Laws
of George II. to the university, on which occasion
he delivered a Latin oration of distinguished eloquence.
lie died in
1739, in the 57th year of his age, leaving a son and daughter.'

in

1728, on a

visit

In connection with the nante of Saunderson, we take great
pleasure in mentioning that of a countryman of our own, wlu^
labourin;^ under the same nusfortune, pursued a similar honorable
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the late Mr. Nelson, Classical Professor
The following tribute is paid
College, New Jersey.
iM'Vickar, in his very interestProfessor
the
Rev.
by
lucinory
hU
{
of the late Rev. Edmund D. GritFin.
\u'Z Mogrnjtliy
The life of Mr. Nelson u-as a striking exempliCcatiQn of that resoTotal blindness, after a long, gradual
lution which conquers fortune.
sJwitice, came upon him about his twentieth year, when terminating

%n^ successful course,
Kat':cr''s

!.»

,

•

It found him poor, and left him to all appearance
pcnnyless and wretched, with two sisters to maintain, without
profession, and without sight.
iiM>iiey, without frienJs, without a
Tjulc'r such an accumulation of griefs most minds would have sunk,
At all times proud and resolute, his
l.;;r with liim it was otherwise.
fierceness of indefj^irit rose at once into what might well be termed a
iH-nJonce. Tie resolved within himself to be indebted for support to
His claisic education, which, from his feeble
tjo hand but his own.
vi-;ion, had been necessarily imperfect, he now determined to comj.loic, and immediately entered upon the apparently hopeless task,
He instructed his
Willi a view to fit himself as a teacher of youth.
Meters in the pronunciation of Greek and Latin, and employed one or
oiher constantly in the task of reading aloud to him the classics usually
A naturally faithful memory, spurred on by
j-iuirht in the schools.
Mich strong excitement, performed its oft repeated miracles; and in
space of lime incredibly short, he became master of their contents,
even to the minutest points of critical reading. In illustration of this,
liie author remembers on one occasion, that a dispute having arisen
i".'i\vcen Mr. N. and the classical professor of the college, as to the
fufistruction of a passage in Virgil, from which his students were recitiM;r, the professor appealed to the circumstance of a comma in the
Miitence as conclusive of the question. " True," said Mr. N., colourui-r with strong emotion
"but permit m.e to observe," added he, turr." that
ii>.r his siirhtless eyeballs toward the book he held in his hand,
lu.s

college course.

iK'di

ri

;

comma." At this period,
became acquainted with liis history, in
a iVcIinfT somewhere between pity and confidence, placed his two sons
li'icr his charge, with a view to enable him to try the experiment.

in
!«

my

Ileijne edition

irentlenian,

who

it is

a colon, and not a

incidentally

I

A few months Trial was sufficient; he then fearlessly appeared before
tiic public, and at once challenged a comparison with tlie best estai'l^hed classical schools of the city.
The novelty and boldness of the
general attention the lofty confidence he displayed
himself excited respect; and soon his untiring assiduity, his real
i riowicdge, and a burning zeal, which, knowing no bounds in his own
*l-votion to his scholars, awakened somewhat of a corresponding spirit
dieir minds, completed the conquest.
His reputation spread daily,
*<U»jt;irs flocked to him in crowds, competition sunk before him, and
"1 die course of a very few years he found himself in the enjoyment
t'f an
income superior to that of any college patronage in the United
SiatcH
with to him the infinitely higher gratification of having risen
J'l'^'ve the pity of the world, and fought his own blind way to honor*•'!«? independence.
Nor was this all he had succeeded in placing
"-'U'inpt attracted,

;

'1

>'">

—

:

education on higher ground than any of his predecessors or
*vtiiemporaries had done ; and he fell proud to think that he was in

tta^sical

—
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some measure a benefactor to that college which a (ew years before
he had entered in poverty and quilted in blindness.'*

Thus have we presented to our readers, in as brief a manner as
the nature of the subject would admit, an account of some of the
most remarkable men who, in the pursuit of knowledge, have successfully struggled with the most discouraging obstacles.
And as
this article has already been protracted to a greater length than we
had originally designed, we shall swell it with no farther relicction?
of our own, but simply subjoin the following just and appropriate
remarks, which we fmd in the volume to which we have been
indebted for most of our materials.f
'Originally, all human knowledge was nothing more than the
knowletlge of a comj)aratively small number of simple facts.
All
the rest of our knowledge, and these first rudiments of it also, a
succession of individuals have gradually discovered in separate portions, by their own etlbrts, and without having any teacher to instruct them.
In other words, every thing that is actually known
lias been found out and learned by some person or other, without
the aid of an instructcr. This is the first consideration for all those
who asi)ire, in the present day, to be their own instructers in any
branch of science or literature. Furnished as society now is, in all
its departments, with accommodations in aid of intellectual exertion,
such as, in some respects, even the highest station and the greatest
wealth in former times could not command, it may be safely asserted, that hardly any unassisted student can have at present difficidties
to encounter, equal to those
^

[* T!.c ca^f

r.iry;'!,

afiiT

r.f I'lic
iii<^

which have been a thousand times

celebrated Didymus, of the renowned school of Alexandria, in
of Origen, is very analagous to tlial of Mr. Nelson, above

lirne

still more remarkable.
iMr. Nelson did not lose his sight till 'about his
year, \v!ic:i Icru.inating his college course,' and when, conscciuently, he
had Already ic-civcd a very considerable share of education whereas Didymus loit
h.is si^-iit when duly about /u'e years of age.
Yet he lived to become an eminent
soholar, and j. resident of the famous school of Alexandria ; as Mr. Nelson did to
bo'.-omc a profc-jhor in the respectable college above mentioned.
The account of
Indymus v.-hich follows, is extracted from the Occasional Sermons of Robinson, of

iciattd, yet
twer.'.i'.-t!!

;

Cindnidge.
'Tills child lost his sight when lie was about five years of a£:e.
He had pleased
himself with the hoj>e of becoming a seliolar, and had enjoyed his sight long cuounh
to icArn tlie magnitude of his loss.
When ids lieart was ready to burst wath srief,
lie heard somebody read the ninetccntii of Matthew, where
the Lord speaks of ths
difficulty of the salvation of a rich man, and makes use of these w otds, with imn this
u impo'jsible, bul irilk God all lltino;}! are possible. His troubled heart laid hold of tlie
la^t wonls, vitk God all thinc:s^ (ire possible, and he became a petitioner
to God to
repair his loss by enlightening his mind.
friend said. Be not uneasy, DidvmuJ.
Ijr though it hath pleased Providence to deprive you of natural
sight, such as ilies
ami oih.'ir little aninuds enjoy, yet he haih given vou such powers as those ^>ith
»!n^;h angels bohold the majesty of God.
In brief, Didymus by indefatigable

A

became a scliolar, eminent in several sciences, so that he was ajipolnied
prcMde in the school, where he educated many, w ho were afterward great men.
HcdietiUcd and publi^Iicd many books, and in very advanced age, some say his
ri:-.e.iy-third year, lie departed 'this hfe adorned
witli reputation by his surviatL-?ntior.
t->

vors.'

Kdit.)

'

Library of Entertaining Knowledge, published under
1
the superintendence o(
the bociuly fur ihj difi'usion of utcful kuowieds^e.

w^

i
I
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overcome by others. Above all, books, and
books, have, in our day, been multiplied to
elementary
f .(>.i'i'a!ly
aa xtiMit that puts them within the reach almost of the .poorest
and books, after all, arc, at least to the more mature un!.j;KMit
rsJaudiiii,', and in regard to such subjects as they are fitted to
.:
He who can read, and is possessed of
c\ plain, the best teachers.
hardly,
B ;;.)<)d elementary treatise on the science he wishes to learn,
Whh only this assistance, and sometimes
£,1 (rufh, needs a master.
s'rrativ triunipliantly

.

;

widi hardly this, some of the greatest scholars and philosophci^ that
CUT appeared have formed themselves. And let him v.dio, smitten

knowledge, may yet conceive himself to be on any
circumstanced ibr the business of mental
c'litivation, bethink him how often the eager student has triumphed
onra host of impediments, much more formidable in all probability
AVant of leisure, want of
I'lau any by which he is surrounded.
:!i-lructers, want of books, poverty, ill health, imprisonment, uncou£ iiial or distracting occupations, the force of opposing example,
the discouragement of friends or relations, the depressing considerathese
Ml that the better part of life was already spent and gone,
the love of

l.v

oroi'.nt unfortunately

—

:.

separately or in various combinations, exerted their influuioc either to check the pursuit of knowledge, or to prevent the
»« ry desire of itJVom springing up.
But they exerted this influence
I'l vain.
Here then is enough both of encouragement and of direci 'ni f<:>r all.
To the illustrious vanquishers of fortune, whose triumphs
i.ive all,

*'*"«

we would point as guides for all who, similarly
may aspire to follow in the same honorable path.

have recorded,

c'.rtMHnstanced,

lives are lessons that cannot be read without profit ; nor are
lessons for the perusal of one class of society only. All, even
':i-K<e who are seeniingly the most happily situated for the culliva-

'I'i.'Ir
t''i<'y

derive a stimulus from such anecdotes.
altogether without its unfavorable inilutnces.
If there be not poverty to crush, there n^ay be v^'ealth and
<^a-c to relax the spirit.
He who is left to educate himself in every
'•

>i»

of their minds,

may

N<J situation, in truth, is

may have many diihculties to struggle with but he who is
every struggle is perhaps still more unfortunate. If one mind
in danger of starving for want of books, another maybe surfeited
y too many.
If, again, a laborious occupation leave to some but
I
time for study, there arc temptations, it should be remembered,
*'''«^^H(lant upon rank and aflluence, which are to the full as hard to

^••iiiir,

;

•">H'd
^

i'

*•'•('»-'

^
"

"I'ly
•-':'•,

nicxcusable

it

he do not accpure such an extent oi knowsource of benefit and pleasure

as shall alford a never-failing

^i liMnjcl!;

and of usefulness

to society.
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METHODIST HYMNS.
Extracted chiefiy from the Weslcjaa Melhodiai Magazine.

The

by Apostolical authority, to
them richly in all wisdom teaching and admonishin^:^ one another,' and at the same time 'speakin,:^
to themselves,' in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing'
with grace in their hearts to the Lord,' and thus maldng melod)'
Eph. v, 19; Col. lii, 16. It will be observed, that whatto him
'

let

Christians were
word of Christ dwell

fii-st

the

directed,
in

;

'

'

;

ever form of versification might be em])loyed, the ' word,' that is,
was to be the subject of their songs. By
which is
this is to be understood the system of evangelical truth
denominated 'the doctrine of Christ,' not only because it relates
directly to his person and mediatorial \vork, but because it emanated "from him. He taught it, in the first instance by his personal
ministry ; and it was afterward more fully declared to the church
and the world by Apostles whom he appointed to that work, and
%Yho preached and wrote under his immediate sanction and authority.
In various kinds of uK-trical composition, setting forth in harmonious and elevated strains the glorious doctrines of Christian
truth, the followei's of Ch-rist were to address themselves and each
exciting in
other, in order to their mutual comfort and edification
each other's minds holy thoughts and feelings, stimulating each
other to the cidtivation of a joyous hope, and to cheerful diligence
in the various duties of life and of religion. Under the full influence
of the Holy Spirit, and in the exercise of every heavenly and devout
aiVection, they were also to celebrate the praises of their Creator,
lledcemer, and Sanctifier
and especially, the incarnation, the
merit, the intercession, the grace, the fidelity, the glory, the power,
the mediatorial reign, of the Son of God. In their addresses to the
Lord, the ' melody' of the ' heart' was to be carefully maintained
formal songs, as well as formal prayers, were to be guarded against;
and every mental chord, attuned by divine grace, %\as to vibrate to
the love of Christ, and make music for the King of kin;:s.' In ail
acts of social worship, heart was to respond to heart ; and the same
spirit of laith and love to animate and direct the united assembly.
The s})irituality, the simplicity, the aflection, the holy fervour, thus
inculcated uj)on the early churches, constituted some of the most
-prominent peculiarities of their character, and are not obscurely
intimated in the celebrated letter of the Heathen Pliny to Trajan in
which he states, concerning the persecuted Christians in Bithynia,
that they were accustomed on a stated day to meet before daylight, and to repeat among tUcmsclres a hymn to Christ as to a God,
and to bind themselves by an oath, with an obligation of not coniniitting any wickedness.'
The example of the early Christians, as to devotional singin^^
and the use of sacred verse, has been strictly followed by the M'>
thodist societies from their origin.
The Messrs. John and Chaik*
the doctrine, 'of Christ'

;

;

;

;

'

;

'
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^vho had the honor of forming lliose societies, belonged to
several members of which were distinguished by learning
Their father and elder brother were both men of
sri'iiius.
.«!?,«i
The two
j.ii^fuuiid erudition, and of considerable poetical talent.
.-i>th<'rs whom Providence raised up as the founders of Methodism
\'i'i-s!rv,

6 r,riiiiv,

[

ufic not inferior to them in either of these respects; and in the
application of their talents and acquirements to the spiritual
l^iulit of mankind, they were perhaps never excelled. Their educ xUon was^strictly religious and moral; but was defective in one
They were not made acquainted
iiit of the utmost importance.
with the extent of the Christian salvation, nor with the particular
They knew not, that it is the comt;;:iniier in which it is obtained.
f;.jn privilege of Christians to be made free from the guilt and
•Mwur of sin, and to be permanently happy in the enjoyment of the
i);viiic favor; and that men are brought into this state of rest and
urity, not as the result of long and severe self-mortification, but
t'V the exercise of faith in Christ, preceded by a penitent conviction
'^^Mhe absence of all good, and of the presence of all evil, in their
itiirc.
Perceiving the desirableness and necessity of personal
holiness, they were diligent in the pursuit of it
but, as they sought
It
not by faith, but as it were by the woiks of the law, they were
i-T a long time sore let and hindered in their spiritual course.
The
'':irlv cloud which rested upon their spirits appeared to become
cicieasingly dense
the chains with which their minds were bound
(tiled to become heavier, and to be riveted to theni with greater
>rvc.
Their struggles for libert}^ were therefore ineffectual and
''H-y could only cry, in the bitterness of their grief, 'O wretched
.Hii that I am
who shall deliver me V In this state their n::i'.iistry
'^
as of a somewhat gloomy cast ; and they v/rote little for the beneol mankind
for they had no joyous message to deliver to the
iild, nor did their hearts expand with the love of Christ, and with
'inivfi'sal benevolence to men. The day of liberty at length arrived.
••» tlie memorable year
1738, under more enlightened instruction
'J'-in they had previously received, they were led to the exercise of
i';at pcixfinal trust
in Christ to which the promise of pardon is anf.f \rfl.
They received a full and a joyous consciousness of personal
f^iihlul

ji'

!

t

;

;

*-

I

;

J

!

i

'

;

^s"

and the love of God was shed abroad in their hearts,
Holy Ghost which was given unto them. From that time
'-'ir views,
their spirit, and the character of their ministry, were
<.iaT)p;c().
They saw in Christianity an adequate remedy for all tlie
i-tilicaiion

.

?

;

'lif

'

'•''* ol

human nature;

^f^Hiud

them peiishing

-»"ung with
*^'i

they beheld with yearning pity a world
misery and sin their hearts were all

in

'

;

love of Christ,' who had done so
thf prevailing sentiment
of each was,
tlic

*

What

shall

I

do to make

AVliat ihou for
f*.-y

all

it

mankind

much

for

them

;

known,
liasi

done?'

preached the Gospel of God our Saviour with azeal and an
^ ''*-' ;iy
that roused and astonished the nation ; tracts, original and se'

—
;
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were printed and circulated hy them with incessant rapidity
and, under the impulse of their natural genius, they both pourtd
forth the feelin2:s of their renovated minds in hallowed verse. Undor
an inspiration inore holy than that which Milton had ever felt, thiy
lected,

dclii,^htcd to

•Feed on tliouglits that voluntary move
Harmonious numbers; as the wakeful bird
Sings doiklint:, and in shadiest covert lud
Tunes her nocturnal note.'

Within one year after their conversion they published, with thcir
volume of Hymns and Sacred Poems,' consisting
princijially of their own compositions; with translations from the
(Jcrman, and a few hymns which they copied and improved from
A few months afterward this volnnie
tlio elder ]On;;lish writers.
was followed by a second a third appeared in the course of the
next year and'a fourth was published after a bpse of two or three
Each of these volumes bears the same title, and the
ycais more.
iiames of the two brothers. The friendsliip that subsisted between

joint naniesj'a

'

;

;

them was of the purest kind. They had no jealousy of rivalshin
and neither of them claimed
the hymns were left undistinguished
;

;

The superior merit of these
honor of his own productions.
volumes was felt by every reader of taste and judgment. In strengilr
and elegance of diction, in poetic beauty, and in manliness oi
thoii:rht, they surpassed all similar compositions that had ever
ajipeared in the English language. One of the volumes contained
the well-known '\\'restling Jacob;' and the excellent Dr. 'S^'atts,
who was the fnst that wrote c-aste and elegant hymns in this
covMitry, adapted to public and private worship, and who was then
livinu' in the general esteem and admiration of good men, did not
scruple to say, 'That single poem is worth all the verses I have
ever written.'* The volumes just specified were succeeded by
}!y:nns on the Lord's Supper,'
Hymns of Petition and Thank?givi'iiL-- for the Promise of the Father,'
'A Collection of Psalm?
and Hymns,' 'Hymns for times of Trouble and Persecution,'
and llMnns and Spiritual Song?, intended for the use of Christiar.tiie

—

'

'

—

—

'

denominations.' On the several titles of these pubh'eationnames of the two brothers appear. As Mr. Charles V* esley
became comparatively stationary, while his brother continued liiitinei-ant labours through the three kingdoms, he possessed nnieii
greater leisure for the exercise of his poetical talents
and hence
tlie hynms which he composed became decidedly more numerous
than those of his brother who turned his attention more especially
to prose compositions, practical and controversial, original and
nbr:d:red from other writers, religious, scientific, and historical.
Mr. Charles AN'esley, therefore, published in his own name tw'>
volumes of 'Hynms and Sacred Poems,' 'Short Hymns on Select
I'assages of the Holy Scriptures,' in two volumes,
and 'Hymns
lor the use of Families, and on various occasions,' in one voluni'-"-

•

>l"a]l

alsv)

the

;

;

—

—

*

Wesley's Works,

vol. vii, p. 4S5.

;
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iu a<l(!ition to these important and valuable Avorks, adapted to the
{Mirposcs of devotion, there issued from the Methodist press nearly

other distinct poetical publications, mostly of a smaller size,
These consisted of original hymns suited to
to funeral occasions
il.f principal festivals of the Christian Church
to
lo the peculiar circumstances of Great Britain and of Europe

thirty

lul of a situilar kind.

;

;

the use of children ;-to preparation for

death

;

and some of them

wre

intended to elucidate and apply the peculiar doctrines of
and redemption by the death
From all these works Mr. "Wesley ^vas induced, in the
<A CluisL
\car 1780, to compile 'such a hymnbook as might be generally
congregations throughout Great Britain
iiv'.d in air the Methodist
Chriitianity; particularly the Trinity,

'

and Ireland.'
On the excellencies of the hymnbook which was formed under
The hymns
ihc?c circumstances it is unnecessary to expatiate.
*liieli it contains underv/ent a careful revision as they passed
dirough the hands of Mr. Wesley; and several of them were gi'catly
very few of them are selected
improved by his tine classical taste.
from Dr. Watts but the greater part were written by Mr. Charles
^Ve^ley. The influence of tliis book upon the general character of

A

;

The volume cmit is impossible to calculate.
the peculiar doctrines contained in the standard works of
the Connection, and is therefore a most valuable auxiliary to the
Methodist ministry. After a careful perusal of it, Mr. Fletcher, the
Methodist body,

ihc

\')(\\(.'S

all

nvcred vicar of Madele)', is reported to have said, in his broken
Dat book is de_ most
l^n/lish, and with his characteristic ardour,
valuable gift dat God has. bestowed upon de Metodist societie?,
nrxt to de Bible :' a sentiment in which I believe every competent
'

j'idgc uill

concur.

^

however, as the volume above mentioned was, and
^^fl! adapted to the purposes for which it was designed at the time
<'>i"its compilation, it has for some time past been found inadequate
i'> the wants of the British Connection'."" Since the year 1780, when
'hat volume was compiled, the circumstances of that Connection,
a* well as our own, have been greatly altered.
The sacraments of
f^iptism and the Lord's Supper were not then generally administernor were the chapels themselves, in
} in the Methodist chapels
l-nu'iand, open for divine worship in the forenoon of the Lord's day.
'I'f'Ut hynnibook was consequently particularly deficient in hymns
"•i'ed to such services, and also in such as are proper for funerals,
"^'ivals, ordinations, missionary meetings, and others of a bencyo''nl and religious character at present connected with the institu'^'tis of Methodism, but which did not exist at that time, or existed,
*' '^i all, to
In the American
a comparatively very small extent.
M-Uiodist Hymnbook, these defects have already, by the watchful
•"^M- nnd judicious
provision of the General Conference, been in a
»"ai measure supplied.
In this hynmbook, the great body of the
-t exccllcrit of the Wesleyan hymns have been retained, whijs-.t
'
Vol. lli.__..7.;ri/ 1832.
16
(

F.xcellent,

'

;

^•^

'

'

—
'

'
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other choice hymns, suited to our altered circumstances and

Our English brethren,
to particular occasions, have been added.
under a conviction of their pressing want of it, have lately made
,

similar additions to their collection, in the foi'm of a supplement to
Among the hymns introduced into this suppletheir hymnbook.

ment, and classed among the finest compositions of that incomparable hymn-writer, Mr, Charles "Wesley, we are pleased to see those
two old" favorite hymns in our American collection commencing]
'And let this feeble body fail,' and, Hov/ happy every child oi'
grace,' which for sweetness of sentiment, and felicity of expression,
describing the calm and holy triumph of Christian faith, were perhaps never exceeded. Some of the stanzas of these hymns, upon
many occasions, have been among the last expressions to which
dying Chi istians have given utterance, before they dropped the
mantle of mortality, and entered upon the purer worship of lieaven.
The reader of ecclesiastical history will recognize in these beautiful
hymms the identical spirit whicli animated tlie martyrs and confessors of primitive times. They exhibit that superiority to the world,
that perfect conviction of
that full assurance of the Divine favor,
that feeling of relationship to God and to
a meetness for glory,
that eager
that longing after immortality,
the family of heaven,
desire to join in the songs of paradise, and to gaze upon the glorified humanity of Christ, which distinguislied the first Christians,
wlien 'the Spirit of glory and of God' so richly rested upon them.
The hymns of JMr. Charles AV'esley, who has been justly denominated the poet of Methodism,' are of a decidedly evangelical
character,
Son:!e modern writers of hymns have delighted to descant upon the gentler passions of human nature, and the beauties
of creation, with an occasional reference toihe truths and blessings
of Christianity and were such names as Daphne and Phillis to be
substituted for names of a more sacred import, many of their productions might pass for the amorous ditties of languishing swains
and shq:)]icrdesse3 of a former age. Feeble sentimentality of this
nature never liowed from the masculine and classical pen of Charles
Wesley,
In his hymns the great doctrines of Christianity are not
introduced in the form of elegant allusion, as if 'to point a moral,
or adorn a talc.' They constitute the very substance of the hymns;
and no ingenuity can separate the one from the other.
If those
doctrines be taken away, the liymns are annihilated. Of late yeare
several collections of hymns have been made for the use of Socinian
congregations and it is remarkable how many hymns, written by
orthodox Christians, even by ^Vatts and Doddridge, by a slight
alteration have been rendered acceptable to men who cannot st-e
in Cln-istianity either a Divine atonement, or a sanctifying ^{iliitGreat as is the poetical excellence of Charles V/esIey'shynuis,
they are rarely found in collections of this nature. They are made
of too unbending materials ever to be adapted to Socinian worshij>.
The glory of Christ, as God incarnate the perfection and efficacy

—

'

—

—
—

—

'

;

;

;

;
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sacrifice

his intercession,
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founded upon

his

atoning death

;

personal, present, and free justification of guilty men throuc^h
the gift of the Holy Spirit, in honor of Christ
lu* sacrificial blood
hu operation upon the heart of man, producing penitence, faith,

th.'

;

—

and every grace
these are the lolty themes of his
and are 'far above, out of the sight' of these gro> tiling
religionists who can see in Christianity little else than a
r'-pubfication of the law of nature
a law which is only suited to
and which therefore leaves the convicted sin»;.;ui in innocence
j,' T in misery and despair.
i^.iiuc of Mr. Charles Wesley's hymns are hortatory, and others
arc didactic
but the greater part of them are experimental.
He
jxrfoct purity,

;ii!iiortal

;

songs

;

:

;

:

the impressive facts aiid truths of Christianity as designed,
t! >t merely to gain a cold assent, and to excite
admiration
but to
<.\ort a far more powerful and salutary influence upon the spirit
r<-.,'arded

;

anl conduct of fallen man. ' By the law is the knowledge of sin ;'
and sin appears 'exceeding sinful,' that men may repent of it, abhor
it, forsake itj and v>'eep and pray
Christ
for deliverance from it.
CMicificd is exhibited to the view of perishing sinners, that they may
trust in him as their Saviour, and love him with an affection which

waters cannot quench.
The Holy Spirit is promised, that
wait upon God in fervent and believing prayer for so
rriMt a gift
that, they may open their hearts to his consolations
i!i'l surrender themselves
to his sanctifying influence, and holy
'•erection.
The mediatorial authority of Christ is to be practically
srknowlcdged, in acts of piety to God; in zeal for his glory; in
jmc (o his Chiirrh and in justipp, bpnp.vnlp.np.p, and pity to the
^o:I<| at large.
The miseries of hell are declared, that men may
••• ad and avoid
them and the joys of heaven aic unveiled, to be
'.'•Mrcd, and sought after, and laboured for.
Such were the views
*'l
tills Christian poet, whose compositions identify the truths of
v<^'ation with personal religion, Irom its commencement to its
'''JHuinmation
from the first dawn of light upon the understand'•««, through the successive
stages of penitence, pardon, regenera••-in, and
perfect love.
In reference to these subjects, as well as
*:i regard
to the sorrows and restoration of backsliders, in his hymns
'•"•re is no art, no exaggeration,
no colouring, no fiction, no unhal''''*'tM| sally of
imagination all is sincerity; all is truth and as face
*-'^wcrs to face in a glass, so do the inmost sentiments and feelinsrs
•>j
awakened sinners, and regenerated worshippers of God, answer
t-H' hymns
of this blessed man, who above all others may be
<:''nui!ated the poet of the heart.
His wonderful facility of ver'^'••ation is manifest in the variety
of his metres; and the astonish-< tact with which he applied historical facts to the subject of
'^.j.nous experience
must have impressed every attentive reader of
•w {>o«'try,
Jacob's conflict v/ith the angel, David's encounter with
triant of Gath,
Zerubbabel's erection of the second temple,
i"!'! in tijc
den of lions, the pool of Bethesda, and many others,
tiiany

nifn

may

;

;

;

;

'

;

Til"

'

'

'•

^

;

;

•

-•
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be adduced as happy examples. His version of the eighteenth
is a wonderlul instance of this kind.
Poets in general are understood to write for fame; andtheir
success in a great measure depends upon the originality of their
tlioughts and manner.
But the case is widely diifercnt with those
\yho wjite devotional hymns for the use of individuals and of congregations. Their exclusive objects are, the glory of God, and the
spiritual interests of his v/orshippers. They undertake to guide the
lliougiits and feelings of men in acts the most sacred
in direct and
solenm ajipi'oaches to their God and Saviour, before whom even
angels tremble. AVith them therefore self is to be annihilated and
aj»propriate sentiments and expressions may be occasionally adopted Irom every source, provided no unholy association be connected
with them. The thoughts in some of Mr. Charles Wesley's hymn*
are boirowed from Milton, and Irom Dr. Young.
The line,
rril'^ht

Psnlin also

;

;

'Crefid v.ilhout care

seems

I

am,'

have been suggested by a ]iun uttered by the witty martyr,
Careless, who suffei-ed in the bloody reign of Queen Mary, and of
whom Fox has given an interesting account in his 'Acts and Monuments.' Matthew Henry and Dr. Gell are mentioned by Mr.
Charles Wesley, as writers whose sentiments he had occasionally
adopted.
It is remarkable that an excellent couplet, in one of his
hymns, is copied from the former of these men, with the addition
of a single syllable, Mr. Henry says, when speaking of the fulness
to

of Christ, there

is

in

him

'Enoucrh

I

10

have a
it

cnoush for each,for ever[niore.']

for all,

Enough

distinct recollection

at present, in the

of the passage, though I cannot turn
voluminous 'Exposition' of that uselul writer.

Dr. Gell was an extraordinary man. He was a. London clergyman, who flourished during the commonwealth, and appears wisely
to have stood aloof from the spirit of
political faction which wa^
tiien rampant.
He wrote discourses upon the principal passage^
oi Holy t^cripture, containing, with
much valuable theolo°:y, an

amended translation of the Bible. His work on the rive books oi
Moses was published by liimself, in a tblio volume, in the year IGai).
Belore any more was j)rinted, the author died and the princiiral
;

part ot ins manusciipts perished in the
great fire of
ol thein, however, relating
to the

London. Souk;
Testament, were preserved.
and given to the world in two thin folio
The
volumes in 1G7G.
Doctor's sentiments are occasionally of a
mvstical cast but he wa-a prolound scholar, an original thinker,
intimately acquainted widi
the work of God in the human
heart, and an eminently holy nia:t.
v>ne ol his greatest peculiarities as a
divine was, that he strenuous/
ndvoeafcd the doctrine of salvation from all
sin in the present li!'-J he works of
this great and good man Mr. Charles ^Vesley reiul
With approbation and advantage
but it would exceed the limit., .'

New

;

:

;
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point out all the passages in them which he adopted
of particular verses.
The thoughts contained in a few of his hymns are derived from
;' and the
following
l.^s brother's 'Notes upon the New Testament
j\inigraph from Dr. Brevint •will show the origin of the fine hymn
»j!iutt;d with such deserved commendation in th^ October Maga/.iiie, and beginning,
letter, to

d!i«:

A> (he basis

*

Victim Divine, thy j;race-we claim,' &c.

This victim, having been offered up in the fulness of times, and
which is Christ's great temple, and having been thence carried up to heaven, which is his sanctuary, from
thi'MCC spread salvation all around
as the burnt offering did its
siaoke. And thus his body and blood have every where, but especially at .this sacrament, a true and real presence. When he offered
i;p himself upon earth, the vapour of his atonement went up, and
<iarkened the very sun ; and by rending the great veil, it clearly
-liowcd he had made a way into heaven.
And since he has gone
uj>, he sends down to earth the graces that spring contiiuially, both
tVoiM his everlasting sacrifice, and from the continual intercession
iliat attends it.
So that we need not say, "Who will go up to
h'aven'?" since, without cither ascending or descending, this sacred
billy of Jesus fills with atonement and blessings the remotest parts
*

the midst of the worlds

in

;

oi" tliis

It

but

I

temple.'

would be easy

to

pursue

this

subject to a

much

greater length

forbear, at present.

'I'hat

Mr. Charles AV'esley desisted from

became comparatively

his itinerant ministry,

been referred to
confess I cannot view it in this light. To
'I'C it appeai-s exceedingly doubtful, whether a life of incessant
tiavelling and preaching, like that to which his brother submitted,
^":is his providential calHng.
His ministry was indeed exceedingly
;''Hvfciiul
but he had not the talent for governing the societies
"liicli bis brother possessed
and whether, with his peculiar views
is a Churchman, his regular intercourse with the preachers and
MiiJ

'.1^

a subject of blame.

stationary, has often

I

;

;

through the three kingdoms, would have been geneeither to himself or them, I think is justly questionable. At the same time, the cultivation of his talents as a writer of'•viiins, was certainly his indispensable duty; and his leisure, after
'•'"•

societies,

^»-iy beneficial,

became resident alternately

in London and Bristol, atlbrded him
opportunity of doing this.to an extent which he would otherwise
''.have had.
Truly Christian hymns, adapted to the purpose of
'^H.ial woiship, have
a most intimate connection with the spiritual

••'-

*•>
'•

of the Cluirch of God the talent for such compositions is
it was. possessed by him in a degree of perfection
^'i;''!! has
perhaps never been equalled and most important bene''•J> nave
already resulted from his labours in this department of
luhicss.
His hymns are sung in all the Methodist congregations
'"•'icsls

;

'vtrt-nK-ly rare

;

;

'^

*'

IG*

,
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several of therii are used by DIssentIn,::;
throughout the world
congregations, and in congregations belonging to the Established
Church; and to what extejit they will be used in future ages, as
prejudice dies away, and spiritual religion shall prevail among the
AldilTerent denominations of Christians, is only known to God.
ready have millions of religious people sung with delight and profit
the strains which he put into their mouths, and which, in all probability, would never have existed, had he not, to a considerable
His personal ministry
degree, desisted from his itinerant labours.
could only have directly benefited his contemporaries by his poetical comi>ositions he promotes the edification of the Church through
all time, and in islands and continents where his living voice could
Into almost every collection of hymns,
never have been heard.
designed for congregational use, and published within the last sixty
years, a considerable number of his compositions have been introduced. This is the case ])articularly in regard to the collections of
Messrs. Kerridge, Madan, Skelton, Conyers, Maxfield, Dr. Williams
and Mr, l^odcu. Dr. ]jurder, Dr. Rippon, Lady Huntingdon, Mr.
Montgomery, the ]?ev. Josiah Pratt, &c, &c. If Mr. Charles "\Vcsley desisted from his itinerant ministry through infirmity, it must at
least be acknowledged that this infirmity has been overruled by God
for the greatest possible good. The same remark will apply to that
extraordinary variation of feeling to "which his mind appears to have
;

:

been

con^titutioiially subject,

and which led him

to write

hymns

adapted to every state and ten)per.
That the two brothers, Messrs. John and Charles Wesley, should
have been raised up together, with their peculiar characteristics
and endowments, so perfectly one, and yet so dissimilar, has long
appeared to me a most providential coincidence. Each had his
work assigned him, and was qualified for it above every other man.
John possessed a clear and discriminating mind, admirably adapted
to a lucid and correct exposition of the truth
a singular aptitude
in the regvdaiion and government of societies
a steady zeal, which
no discouragements could move; a perfect readiness and dexterity
aiul a constitution which bade defiance to every hardin argument
ship. He possessed also a fine literary taste, and wrote some beautibut, as a poet, he had not the energy and fire, the vlvida
ful hymns
aiul it is more than doubtful whether he
7'is anhni, of his brother
could have produced such a volume as the Methodist hymnbook.
Charles was one with him in judgment and aficction. They thoui;li;
alike on all theological subjects, and their fraternal attachment to
each other nothing could dissolve. Yet Charles could never have
written the doetiinal sermon.^ and the Notes on the New Testament.
He could not have formed the plan of Methodist discipline, nor
have induced its observance by the preachers and people; nor
could he have successfully encountered such polemics as Church,
Warburton, Lavington, Taylor, Law, and Middleton. He coal''however, embody Cliristian truth and experience in beautiful ^-"^
;

;

;

;

;

—
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Methodism, considered as
tiicn^'tic verse; and without his hymns,
designed to assist in the
machinery,
moral
and
spiritual
H .^v-'^tcin of
jMvafion of the world, would have been essentially defective.
language come up to thtit
I'ur no other hymns in the English
>.ti»ndard of religious experience which the Methodist doctrines
l^ven those of Doddridge and Watts, excellent as they
rxhibit.
are in many respects, neither represent the witness of the Spirit,
nor salvation l>om all sin, as the present privilege of all the children

n

and they are very sparing in the exhibition of God's unimankind. It was once said, by an acute observer of
lunnan nature, ^Let who will make the laws of the state, only let
me make the songs of the people, and I will form their character.'
The
Tiic remark will apply to religious as well as civil society.
.Methodist doctrines, delivered merely in the Ibrm of written and
oral instruction, however well understood, and cordially believed,
and the Methodist discipline, however strenuously inculcated, and
would have failed to form the character
fcciupulously observed,
of the societies, without the sacred songs of Charles Wesley. The
zeal, activity, and liveliness, for which other denominations of
Christians have often given them credit, are to be attributed in a
considerable degree to this cause.
\\'hen the brothers went forth to preach in Moorfields, upon
K'ennington Common, or in the neighbourhood of Bristol and of

of

God

vt-rsal

;

love to

—

upon the immense multitudes by whom
ihey were surrounded to unite in the singing of hymns adapted to
hymns in which the misery of
he sei'mons which they delivered
Newcastle, they called
•

;

of Christ to save even the vilest and v/orst,
and the blessedness consequent upon pardon, were set forth in the
Men who were unacstrongest and most appropriate, language.
customed to reflection, and who lost all recollection of the sermon,
>inncrs, the willingness

away a verse of a hymn, which ultimately proved
instrument of conversion. When societies were formed, con':l^ting of persons who were awakened, and of those who had (ox\m\
|"-ace with God, hymns, suited to the occasions of their assembling,
were provided for their use so that every one, however illiterate,
'iiad a psalm,' had a hymn expressive of his state and feelings.
The memory retains select parts of the Wesley hymns witii ease
and tenacity; they arc associated with the best feelings of the heart;
i'lid not only in the house of God, but amidst secular avocations,
and under circumstances of perplexity and ailliction, by the blessing of God upon them, the mind is cheered and elevated, and
d.rcctrd to its source and centre.
It would be impossible Ibr an
aged Methodist to say how often a reference to his hymnbook ha.5
bcon a means of conveying strength and comfort to his heart.
Feu- persons are aware of the number of hymns which flou-ed
<« >cn
th.e prolific mind and pen of this devoted servant of God.
he opinion respecting their character, as being so very limited in
t;;v:r range of topics, uhich Mr. Montgomery has expressed, and

?-oinetimcs carried
Jhe

;

I

;
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the very able writer of- the two letters on Sacred
Poetry has animudvertcd,* is evidently the result of an inriperfcct
acquaintance with them. That the two Wesleys published several
volumes of hymns which Mr. Monfg-omery has never seen, is manifest
for many of the hymns which lie has marked as anonymous
in the Christian Psalmist' api)car in volumes to which their names
and not a few of the hynnis which he has attributed
are attached
It is
to tlie Moravians were by them borrowed from the AN'esleys.
also worthy of record, that the poetical works of Mr. Charles Wesley, (consisting- mostly of h.ymns,) which were left by him in manuscript, at th(^ time of liis death, appear to have been as voluminous
as those which he committed to the press. They comprise a version
of the Pbalms of David, the greater part of which appeared in the
early volumes of the Arminian Magazine hymns on the four Gospels, and the Acts of the Apostles, which exist in five ample and
closely written quarto volumes, and are a poetical commentary on
three volumes of hymns and miscellaneous
those sacred books
poems and a larire number of other compositions, some finished,
and others not, ^vhich are found on loose slips of paper, or bound
up with printed hymnbooks, to which they were intended to ibrm
additions.
The hymns on the Gospels and Acts of the Apostles
were finished in 17C5, and were carefully revised at six ditferent
times, up to the year 1787, only a few months before the authors
death. Mr. John AV'esley has recorded his opinion, that several of
these compositions arc equal to any thing that his brother ever
wrote,
^'ery few of these manuscripts have yet seen the light.
The time, however, no doubt, will come when the hymns and other
))octical woiks of this very eminent man will be published in an
elegant and uniform edition. They constitute such a body of devotional poetry, as no other man, in all probabihty, ever produced
and illustrate, and apply to practical purposes, every doctrine of
revelation, and the principal facts of the Old and New Testament.
\ have oln.'n thought that one of the highest compliments ever
paid to the hymns of the Messrs. "\N'esley, came from the Rev.
Augustus Tophidy who was himself the master of a very vigorous
style, and no mean poet. His hatred of Mr. Wesley's theology, and
pii'judices against ^Ir. "Wesley's person, were of the most violent
kind and liave given a malignant and revolting character to nearly
the whole of his writings. And yet, notwithstanding all this hostility,
when he published a collection of hymns for the use of his congregation, he selected a large proportion of them from Mr. '\^'esley's
hymnbook making occasional alterations in them, that they might
speak the language of Calvin, as to the extent of the atonement,
and other j)oints connected with it. In this case the poetic genius
of Charles \\ csley achieved an object, which neither the logic o(
his venerated brother, nor the learning and charity of Mr. P'letchcr,
could ever acromplish. It vanquished the bigotry, and commanded

upon which

;

'

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

<r-

[

See the arlicle on Sacred Poetry, in our last number.]

;
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homage of Toplady. It planted a smile of approbation
upon the countenance of the most surly polemic tliut

jniblic

\\.r

;

(Irlight

a'.ti

man who

peihaps never, but in that single instance,
an Anti-Calvinist.
\N'i!liin the last few years some very feeble and unworthy attacks
hive been made upon Mr. Charles Wesley, as a writer of liymns,
which is the more surprising, considerl>y ilic Christian Observer
i:L' tlie general candour and ability with v/hich that periodical is
Some time ago, in an ill-natured article, evidently
c^'iuiucted.
written by a veiy ignorant man, one of the hymns of this Christian
)>-)ct was designated as a specimen of 'I'eligious foppery,' because
it happened to contain a word which the angry censor did not \mliristand. More recently, it has been denied by tuo writers in that
witrlc, that Mr. Charles Wesley was the author of the fine hymn

r'.cr lived

a

:

sh=>\vcd respect to

;

Vn'^^iiuiing,

'Jesus, lover of

tlie

my

soul,'

&c.

recollect correctly, attributed It to Mrs. Madan
Avithout adducing any
other, to the Rev. Robert Robinson

One of them,

if 1

;

and without appearing to have any
ohject in view, except that of plucking a leaf from the crown
vhich encircles the head of the poet of Methodism. The poetical
itilents of Mrs. Madan, who, I presume has been dead several
and Mr. Robinson,
vt-ars, I believe were never previously heard of
^vhosc levity and v.'it were much more apparent than his piety,
ctTtainly never wrote any thing that was worthy of being called a
hymn. Two or three compositions of this kind bear his name, but
they arc extrcTnely bald, and display a total want of ucquaiutance
nuihorlty for their opinions,

;

the pi'inciples of correct versiiication. The hymn in question
published by the "SVesleys -^vhen Robinson v/as not more thaii
tvven or eight years of age and when the lady just mentioned, in
all probability, was not much farther advanced in life
and it had
hicn in geneial use among the Methodists many years before Mr.
Madan was brought under religious impressions.
Tiic Methodists, as a body of religious people, have every reason
aileetionately to chei'ish and to venerate the memory of Mr. Charles
^\ eslcy, no less than that of his more distinguished brother.
It is
tiillicMdl to say which of them God has made a greater blessing to
tiiat body
and it will be well for every member of the society to
rt-collect and feel the obligations under which he lies for the ser^.("cs of those eminent men.
It is a favorable circumstance, that
|le standard of Sciiptural piety, to which all are bound to aspire,
i' auvays
before them in the hymnbook which is tlieir constant

villi

v.as

;

:

;

and the use of which forms a |)art of their daily employ,
sweetness, the life, tiie power of the Methodist singing, in many
Congregations, was foimerly proverbial and several instances are
>!nj.riiiion,

J'

i lie

;

v-\iou

record of persons

a inuii.stry

who by

this

means were drawn

which proved to them a 'savour of
iAn<: eases there has been
a lamentable falling

life
oft"

unto

to attend
liie.'

lu

in this respect

;
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and the devotional feelings of the most pious and intelligent worshippers have been outraged by an excess of musical instruments,
and b}- tunes of the most light and airy character. Evils of this
kind should be resisted simple melodies should be greatly preferred to elaborate harmony and the entiie congregation stimulated
to unite in singing the praises of God.
Above all, the spirit of elevated piety which breathes tiirough the inimitable hymns of the
Methodists should be diligently cherished
and the hymns themselves be sung with the undei'standing, and corresponding emotions.
Should the Methodists become worldly in their spirit, and lukewarm
and formal in their devotions, the writings and example of their
founder, and especially their hymns, will testify against them, and
put them to open shame but if they maintain that vigorous piety,
that active, fervent love to God and man, which was so strikingly
exemplified by their fathers, and with which their hymns are so
thoroughly imbued, as a part of the spiritual Church of God, they
will still be the light of the world, and the salt of the earth.
I forbear to point out the beauties of particular hymns
as the
subject is too copious for discussion in a periodical so limited as
this Magazine.
For the same reason, I pass over the peculiar
circumstances under which many of the hymns were written
although the notices which might be supplied on this subject would
show the propriety and force of many expressions, and would also
throw light upon several interesting points of Methodist history.
life of the Rev. Charles Wesley, comprising a historical and
;

;

;

;

;

A

account of his hymns, and an estimate of his poetical genius,
desideratum in Methodist literature and justly deserves the
attention of the gifted author .of the very excellent and popular life
of his brother, which has been recently published.*"
critical

is

;

DiDVMUS.
of the Rev. John WckIcv, A.M., some time Fellow of Lincoln Colierre,
Oxford, and Founder of the IMctiiodist Societies. By Richard Watson. First
American official Edition, wiih Translations and Notes.' By John Emory.]
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THE EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY.
I.

Summary

'.7

of the Principal Evidences for the Truth and Divine

Designed chiejhj for the use
of the Christian Revelation.
of young Persons. By Bielby Porteus, D.D. Bishop of London:
il'iih JS^tes and Questions, by Robert Emory.
JWiv-York : Pub(h'is;in

by J. Emory and B. JFaugh, for the J\Iethodist Episcopal
Church, at the Conference Office, 14 Crosby-street. 1S32.'

lished

•.

*i-2n

iQpology for the Bible, in a series of

letters,

addressed

to

Thomas Paine, author of the Jlge of Reason. By R. Watson,
Lord Bishop of Landajf] (^-c. .Xeic-York : PubI). D. E. R. S.
lished by .^T. Bangs and J. Emory, [noic J. Emory and B. JJ'augh,]
for the iMethodist Episcopal Church, at the Conference Office, 14
Crosby-strett.^
3.

wherein the Truth of the Christian
[Published
demonstrated : in a Letter to a Friend.^
and bound uilh the preceding icorh.]
^Leslie's Jllethod with Deists:

Religion

i.

is

'Theological Institutes; or, a View of the Evidences, Doctrines,

and Institutions of Christianity.
By Richard Watson.
^Yew-York : Published by J. Emory and B. JTaugh, for the .Me%Morals,

thodist
strcet.^

Episcopal Church, at the Conference

Part

Office,

14 Crosby-

I.

Christianity having", on its introduction, to encounter the opof both Jews and Gentiles, that it might obtain some footing:
the world peculiar and remarkable means were employed to

f^^sition
in

overcome the unbelief of

its

opponents.

And when

our f?aviour

snd his aj)ostles were called upon for the proofs of their high preI'-'iisions, they had but to point their interrogators to the wonders
^liich
•

roni

were

God

—wrought
'The

daily

alone,

among them, and which could come

blind see, the lame walk, the lepers are

fkanscd, the deaf hear, the dead are raised.'
It was not long, however, before, either in the order of provii5<i*noe, or from the weakness of faith, the working of miracles
p'-ascd.
And when, shortly afterward, the new religion became a
fJiatk-r of state policy, Christianity, leaning on the civil arm for
*'^I'port, rather than on that of its Divine Author, lost its original
*'i'i!'!icity.
The evil was greatly increased in those ages of moral
*'>J intellectual darkness which shortly ensued, during which many
j-.jui^ps crept
in, engendered by ignorance, the mother of supersti'! Hi,
This was the gloomy period in the history of the Church,
^"t-n (he religion of Jesus Christ was propagated not by 'the def^i
Mistrntion of the Spirit and of power,' but by the enticing arts of
|i.«-M ;—
when pious frauds, (that deadly instrument of the devil, by
'''urh Christianity was
wounded in the house of her friends.) were
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This was the period
an unknown language, when men
were hurncd for reading the Scriptures in their mother tongiu%
when, in short, all the avenues of religious knowledge were closed
against the mass of the laity.
Hk, however, who had said that 'the gates of hell should not
prevail' against liis Church, did not sufTer it to continue under these
dark clouds. Ahout the close of the fifteenth century the revival
of learning commenced, and the light of returning science revcalrd
to the benighted inhabitants of Europe the degradation Oi thrir
The eyes, both of the friends tind the
civil and religious condition.
enemies of Christianity were opened the one to see the absurdity
of the devices by wiiich it had been attempted to uphold it, the
Hitherto, indeed,
otlier to learn that it needed no such support.
there had been scarce any such distinction as friends and enemies.
The religion which was then pi'eached required no sacrifices, but,
rather, being a national affair, and the only road to wealth and
preferuicnt, was readily embraced even by the most abandoned.
Wiien, however, the true Christianity of the Gospel was revived,
and faithful ministers arose, declaring that there could be 'no fellowship between Christ and Belial,' at once the natural enmity of

practised

upon

the credulity of the people.

when worship was perfoimed

in

;

A

formidable host was arrayed
the carnal mind was av/akcned.
Men of genius and learning, (though we must bein opposition.
lieve of small judgment,) attempted to prove, from the abuses ci
Chiistianity, that the vrhole system vras an imposture.
But there
were not wanting, in this fearful crisis, champions of the cress,
no wise inferior in number and in strength, and. having the advantage of a better cause.
\ et these felt the necessity and propriety
of cm{)loying new vrcapons, better suited to the dignity of Christianity, and to the majesty of truth.
They knew that whatever
there might be in the religion which they advocated, above reason,
there was nothing
it conlvanj to reason;
and that the truth oi
dod and of his message was susceptible of a satisfactory and trl-

m

un)])hant vindication from

all the aspersions which midit be ca-'t
upon it by the jiride, the jirejudice, or the sophistry of infidels.
Such men, condiating with such ^veapons, have been raised up
in every subsequent age of the Church
and the result of their
;

scarce possible to find, at the present day, a
single argument against our holy religion, which lias not been
already advanced, and as often refuted.
Among these defenders
of the laith who have deserved so well at our hands, Bishop Forteus, the title of whose work we have placed first at the head of
our article, holds a distinguished rank: indeed, if we had regard io
utility alone, we should be disposed to assign him the first.
Large
works, filled with learned and abstruse arguments in support of
Christianity, although they may be valuable to those v.ho are
capable of understanding and appreciating them, and have leisure
to study them, yet are unsuitable and unacceptable to the greai
labours

is,

that

it

is

—
Christianity.
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ttiis little work, the author has condensed
arguments in favor of Christianity within a
them down to a level with the
*'inll compass; and has brought
however, that they are
supposed,
be
not
it
Let
!.')i\-i'st cai)acity.
commonplace or shallow. For the
(in this account by any means
work itself;
proof of their soundness we must refer the reader to the
Ind ive assure him that he will find it well worth the perusal,^ not

In

mass of the people.

m'>st of the principal

The value of the
of * young persons,' but, of all persons.
of this work now before us has been enhanced, moreover,
found both
by the addition of short notes, which we think will be
subjoined
questions
appropriate
by
also
and
useful
and
jiitt-TLbting
These are designed both to assist in directing
to each chapter.
observations in
ihc attention of young readers to those points and
ir.crcly

r<iiiion

;

matter most worthy of their notice, and also to
them on what they
r.«^Mst their teachers and friends in examining
a course v/hich we recommend, by all means, to be
have read
The examiners will find their
rturularly and punctually pursued.
This process is rendered
{rofit in it, as well as the examined.
aid of the present edition,
the
whh
instructive,
l>artlc\darly easv and
referring to
l.v the help of the figures in the body of the matter,
all of
the corresponding questions at the close of each chapter
which is clearly explained in the advertisement prefixed to the
work.
Indeed, with the aid of this little manual, thus improved
by these collateral helps, there arc few persons, young or old, who

body of

(he

;

tlie

—

;

Miay not easily

and plcasurably,

in a short time,

and within a short

coiui)ass, make themselves masters of such a body of sound and
rational ar^ruments in support of the Christian revelation, as few
iufRicls, on^any grounds of solid argument at least, will be able to

gmiiisay or resist.
It is

a matter of vital importance, in the study of the evidences

of Christianity, clearly to apprehend the nature of the evidence for
which we are to look. If we rellect for a moment on our stock of
knowledge, we shall find that our convictions of various truths rest

on very ditVercnt grounds.

we

thtit

hnoxD tlicm

;

There are some, of which we can say

others, that

we

helieve

them.

We

knoxo that

three angles of every triangle are equal to two right angles.
^Ve do not doubt that there is such a country as England, and that
But surely
nich a king as Henry VIII. formerly reigned over it.

ihr-

from very difiercnt reashould be false; that the latter
"iay be, is possible, though not probable.
But because there are
^'inc truths which, from'" the very nature of things, cannot be de^^'-'ivitratcd, shall we theretbre withhold our assent ta them, and
f^Tiiain for ever in doubt ]
Because it cannot be shown, with ma-

^e

pive our assent to these propositions

>on5';__it is impossible that the first

ih'Mnatical certainty, that fire will

burn, shall

we

therefore rashly

because it cannot be demonstrated that our food has
not been poisoned, shall we refuse to partake of it? because it is
['v^'Mhlc to doubt whether the missile which we see approaching u.s
Vol. 111.
17
^irril, 1832.

'^•^li

into if?

—
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a material substance, shall we quietly receive its shock 1 Who
would not be pronounced a madman, that should have the temeis

put into practice the principles of skepticism 1
Since, therefore, we cannot subject our historical knowledge,
like our scicntifical, to rigorous demonstratioli
nor, like our nalural knowledi^e, to the test of experiment and induction, we must
be content with that which alone the nature of the subject admits.
*Yct such a mode of reasoning,' as an able writer has observed,
•begets on entire acquiescence, and leads us to embrace, without
wavering, the facts and reports of history.
For as it is absurd to
rity thus to

;

demand mathematical demonstration

in matters of fact, because
they admit not of that kind of evidence, it is no less so to doubt of
their reality when they are proved by the best arguments their
nature and quality will bear.'
Api)!ying, then, these principles to the hlstarical facts recorded
in tiic sacred writings, let them be investigated with at least the
fairness and candour with vvhich we investigate other historical
fact5.
Let their principal proofs be collected into one point of
view, as Bishop Porteus has exhibited them, and then, to use his
language,

'When we consider the deplorable ignorance, and inconceivable
depravity of the ]Ieathen world before the birth of Christ, which
rrtulcreil a Divine interposition essentially necessary, and therefore
Jiitjhly probable; the appearance of Christ upon earth, at the very
Time when his presence was most wanted, and when there was a
general expectation throughout the east that some great and extraordinary personage v,-as soon to come into the world; the transcendent excellence oi' our Lord's character, so infinitely beyond that ct"
every other moral teacher; the calmness, the composure', the dignity,
the integrity, ihc spotless sanctity of his manners, so utterly inconsistent with every idea of enthusiasm or imposture; the sublimity and
importance of his doctrines; the consummate wisdom and perfect
pvirity of his moral precepts, far exceeding the natural
powers of a
man horn in the humblest situation, and in a remote and obscure
corncroflhc world, without learning, education, lanrruages, or becks;
the raj>id and astonishing jiropagation of his religioii, in a very short
epacc of time, through almost every region of the east, by the sole
cllbrls of himself and a few illiterate fishermen,
in direct opposition to
all the power, the authority, the
learning, the philosophy, the reigning
vices, prejudices,

and superstitions of the world the complete and
every essential point, between the character
and
and the character and reliction of IVLahomet,
exactly such as might be expected between
truth and falsehood;
l.ie nimute descrii.tion of all
the most material circumstances of the
birth, life, suflerings, death, and
resurrection, given by the ancient
pr..[.het9 many hundred years
before he was born, and exactly fulfilled m bun, and him only, pointing
him out as the Messiah of the
Jews, nnd the llcdecmcr of mankind the
various prophecies delivered bjr Uuist himself, which were all punctually
accomplished, more
especially ihc destruction of
Jerusalem by the Romans; the many
;

marked

op|.osiiion, in
rehL'ion of Christ

;
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nJonishing miracles wrought by Jesus, in the open face of day, before
Ouiivaiid-s of spectators, the reality of which is proved by multitudes
cJ' ilio most unexceptionable witnesses, who sealed their testimony
nith liieir blood, and was even acknowledged by the earliest and
and, lastly, that most astouj vnt inveterate enemies of the Gospel
rsliinti and well authenticated miracle of our Lord's resurrection,
wliich was the seal and confirmation of his own Divine origin, and that
when all these various evidences are brought together,
of [lis religion:
snl impartially weighed, it seems hardly within the power of a fair
If
en.l iritrenuous mind to resist the impression of their united force»uch a combination of evidence as this is not sufficient to satisfy an
Loncst inquirer into truth, it is utterly impossible that any event which
{«si?sed in former times, and which we did not see with our own eyes,
can ever be proved to have happened, by any degree of testimony
whatever.
It may safely be affirmed, that no instance can be prothiced of any one fact or event, said to have taken place in past ages,
and established by such evidence as that on which the Christian reveLition rests, that afterward turned out to be false.
challenge the
cnt-niies of our faith to bring forward, if they can, any such instance.
If they cannot, (and we know it to be impossible,) we have a right to
»3y, that a religion, supported by such an extraordinary accumulation
<>l evidence must be true
and that all men, <vho pretend to be guided
by argument and by proof, are bound, by the most sacred obligations,
Jo receive the religion of Christ as a real revelation from God.'
;

—

We

;

Never did that literary giant, Dr. Johnson, among tlie many
wisdom which flowed from his lips, utter a juster sentin)cnt than when, in bis last moments, he declared, that 'in revealed
rdiirion there is such evidence as on any subject not religious
^^'ould have left no doubt.
Had the facts recorded in the New
T tstament been mere civil occurrences, no one would have called
i:> question
the testimony by which they are established; but the
i:nportance annexed to them, amounting to notiiing less than the
'alvation of mankind, raised a cloud in our minds, and created
d )ubts unknown on any other subject.'
The same sentiment has been thus well expressed by Chalmers:
It appears to us, that the peculiar feeling which the sacredness of
'10 subject gives to the inquirer is, upon the vvhole, unfavorable to
lessons of

*

Had

I'le

inipression of the Christian argument.
the subject not been
*acrcd, and had the same testimony been given to the facts that are

with it, we are satisfied, that the history of Jesus in the
.>ow Testament, would have been looked upon as the best supported
'^v evidence
of any history that has come down to us. It would assist

<''_''inected

in

^*-

appreciating the evidence for the truth of the Gospel history, if
Could conceive for a moment, that Jesus, instead of being tlie founof a new religion, had been merely the founder of a new school of

"c
^l^r

I'.Jilosopliy,

^'. iiad

and that the ditTerent histories which have come down to
merely represented him as an extraordinary person, who had

r^n-lered himself illustrious
i'

!

among his countrymen by the wisdom of
beneficence of his actions.
venture to say,
«3d this beea the case, a tenth part of the testimony which has

*^,^J"'"^=*'

'^-

^"li the

We

—

—
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Had it
actually been given, would have been enough to satisfy us.
been a question of mere erudition, where neither a predilection in Aivor of a religion, nor an antipathy against it, could have impressed a
any o"ne direction, the testimony, both in weight and in quanwould have been looked upon as quite unexampled in the wliole
compass of ancient literature.'*
In the third work of wliich the title is given at the head of this
article, Mr. Leslie lays down four rules, which, he maintains, when
bias-jn

tity,

found exemplified in any alleged matters of fact, infallibly deTliese rules are,
monstrate that such facts cannot be false.
*1. That the matter of flict be such, as that men's outward senses,
their eyes and ears, may be judges of it.
2. That it be done publicly, in the face of the world.
it,
3. That not only public monuments be kept up in memory of
but some outward actions to be performed.
insti4. That such monuments and such actions or observances be
was
fact
of
matter
the
that
time
the
from
commence
tuted, and do

all

done.'!

These rules, lie argues, and we think successfully, are all found
meet in the leading facts respecting Moses and Christ; which,

to
For, although he does not assert that
therefore, must be true.
four marks is false, yet he does
these
wants
wh.lch
every thing

which has them all. AVhcther his
ingeniously and ably unfolded
very
argument, which is certainly
and supported, be not a conclusive one, we must submit tothe
In the course of the work, Mr. Leslie mentions
reader's decision.
but
several other topics incidentally, as collateral heads of proof;
and
short
as
a
position,
rests his cau^e, nevertheless, on the above
assert that nothing

can be

false

easy method of demonstrating the truth of Scripture history. The
sums up:
»And it now lies upon the deists, if they would appear as men of
reason, to show some matter of fact of former ages, which they alio\v
ot
to be true, that has irreater evidence of its trutli than the matters
otherwise they cannot, with any shov/ ol
fact of 3Ioscs and of Christ
reason, reject the one and yet admit of the other.
But I have given them greater latitude than this for I have shown
such marks ofUie truth of the matters of fact of Moses and of Christ,

result he thus

;

;

but
as no other matters of fact of those times, however true, have,
and I put it upon them to show any forgery that has all
these only
these marks.
This is a short issue. Keep them close to this. This determines
the cause all at once.'
Bishop ^^'atson's Apology for the Bible, the second work of
which the title is mentioned at the head of our article, was written,
:

as the

title

shows, in answer to Paine's

Age

of Reason.

It

was,

m

By the Rev. Thomas
Evidence and Authority of the Chrisiiau Revelation
Chahiiers, D. D.
ana
quote from tlie edition issued from the Methodist Episcopal pre?s,
I
bound with Bishop 'Watson's Apology- for the Bible.
'

:

We

,

—
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rAHScqucnce, designedly composed in a popular style, with a hope
that it might thereby stand a chance of being perused by that class
readers for

<i\

whom

whom

Paine's

work had been

artfully calculated,

has been thought by
s-MW, that in Dr. ^V'atson's treatment of Paine and his outrageously
ir.ilccent and scurrilous work, his characteristic courtesy was in
It is evident, indeed, ihat he did
v)iiie instances carried too far.
For ourselves, we could have wished, too,
not know the man.
ihal Dr. "NN'atson had not suflered himself to be provoked to defile
\,ii otherwise pure and amiable pages with even occasional quotaIt
tions of such abominable passages as were vented by Paine.
ought not to be forgotten, however, that it was Paine he was
answering ; and that in answering such a man, it was not possible
lo avoid stooping low,
very lou".
The ability with which he
executed his task, however, and the practical utility of the work,
hsTvc been too long and too extensively established to need the
addition of our humble testimony at the present day.
It bears the
cliaracteristic impress of Bishop ^N atson's elevated mind, and is as
(iistiiiguished for its candour as for its ability.
The edition before
lis has been much increased
in value, too, in several respects.
At its close is added 'Leslie's jSIethod with Deists: v\'herein the
Truth of the Christian Religion is demonstrated in a Letter to a
Priend.' The front of the volume is ornamented with a likeness of
li!>l»op ^\'atson, and with an additional handsomely engraved hi?tMrical frontispiece.
It contains also, prefixed to the Apology,
nii'l

it

was most

likely to injure.

It

—

:

From

Memoirs of l^ishop Watson.'

'

tliese

'

Isiemoii's,'

wc

extract

Bishop AVatson personally,
thank us, as we have been

the following short passages respecting

which we think our readers

i->r

ihnnkful to find

them

will

in this edition

:

has been a custom with me, [he said of himself,] from a very
c.iriy ago, to put down in writing the most important events of my life,
^Mtlt an account of the motives which, on any occasion of moment, infi'ionccd my conduct.
This hahit has been both pleasant and useful
lo mc
1 have had great pleasure jn preserving, as it v.ercj^ my identity, liy reviewing the circumstances wliich, under the good providence
"I (iod, iiavc conlril)Utcd to place me in my present situation; and a
:fC<iuont examination of my principles of action has contributed to cstahl.>h in mc a consistency of conduct, and to confirm mc, I trust, in
';iul probity of maimers in my seventy-fifth year, with \\hich I entered
''i><» the world at the age of seventeen.'
On the death of Dr. Ruthertorth, he was made Regius Professor of
Ih.iiiity in the University of Cambridge.
" I reduced," says he, " the
'It

;

'

'•Mdy

narrow a com[)ass as possible, for I determined
nothing but my Bible
being mucli unconcerned about the
"I'.iiions of councils, fathers, churches, bishops, and other men, as
't'.<^ inspired
as rnvselt".
This mode of proceeding, beinr: opposite to
''«-• general
one, and especially to that of the master o( Petcrliou.^e,
**.''» was a
3Iy
;>rcat reader, lie used to call me the self-taught divine.
'^liid wai wholly
unbiassed ; I had no prejudice against, no predilect

-»

(if

divinity into as

frtudy

;

17*

.

—
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Church of England but a sincere regard for the Church of
and an insuperable objection to every degree of dogmatical
Holding the New Testament in my hand, I used to say,
intolerance.
En sacrum codicem !' [Behold the sacred book !] There is the
fountain of truth, w hy do you follow the streams derived from it by the
sophistr)', or polluted by the passions of man?"

tion for the

;

Christ,
<

^^'e have named the Theological Institutes of the Rev. Richard
AVatson with the smaller works mentioned at the head of our
article, because the First Part of these Institutes contains a summary of the 'Evidences of the Divine Authority of the Holy Scriptares ;' which, as it is among the latest published, and bavins- the
advantage of all that had preceded, so we have no hesitation in
expressing our conviction that it is among the ablest, if it be not the
ablest. Our limits, liowever, ^vill not admit of our extracting more
from this excellent work, than the impressive and truly Christian
paragraph with ^vhicll INIr. AVatson concludes this Part of the

Insthutes.

Such are the leading evidences of the truth of the Holy Scriptures,
and of the religious system which they unfold, from the first promise
made to tlie (list fallen man, to its pertectcd exliibition in the iScnTestament. The Christian v.il! review these solid and immovable
foundations of his futh with unutterable joy. They leave none of his
moral interests unprovided for in time they set before him a certain
and a felicitous immortality. The skeptic and the infidel may be
'entreated, by cvcrv compassionate feeling, to a more serious consideration of the evidences of this divine system and the difficulties and
hop-i'lessncss of their own; and they ought to be reminded, in the
words of a modern writer, " If Christianity be true, it is tremendoitsJij
true." Let them turn io an insulted, but yet a merciful Saviour, wb.o
even now prays for his blasphemers, in the words he once addressed to
Heaven in behalf of his murderers, FATnER, forgive the3I for
THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY DO !'
'

;

;

After

all,

may perhaps be

it

mankind must necessarily

l)c

anxiously inquired, whether

dependent on learned,

all

historical, or

logical investigations, lor satisfaction as to the vital saving truth
of Christianity. "NVithout disparaging in the least the highly valuable
this noble
and successful labours of those who have wrought
we answer,
field, and to whom the world is so largely indebted,
No. *Alas !' (to use the language of the eloquent Robinson, on
another occasion,) 'Alas you children and servants, you poor and

—

m

!

you sick and dying ]K'nitents, what would become
of you,' were this the case'?
No. 'The Gospel [as the same
and
writer adds] bears an exact analogy to the world of nature
as the sun and the stars, the earth and the sea, the world and all
its treasures, lie open to all mankind, and are enjoyed by the peasant as truly as by the philosopher, so are the truths of Christianity,

illiterate peoj)le,

— —

;

supposing,

all

along, the language, in Avhich they are proposed, to
The study oi' the historical evideucc, though highly

be imderstood,'

;
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is not the only channel to a sound and savof Christianity. How can it be in the face of
thousands and thousands of Christ'rc i)!'\imis fact, that there are
i.ins "ho hear the most undeniable marks of the truth having' come
" in demonstration of the Sjiirit and of
L !!iO to tlicir understanding
Tiicy have an evidence within themselves, ^vhich the
ivvfr I"
n
id knowcth not, even the promised manifestations of the Saviour,
Yet
ll.is evidence is a "sign to them that believe."' {Chalmers.)

and

pfv>p<'r

i:.; l"aitl»

iiscfu],

yet

in the truth

'

;

,

,1

are signs also 'to them which believe not,' and which it is
duty to endeavour to make ourselves masters ot^, and to exhibit
t> them', and to press upon them, in the hope that they, too, may be
reclaimed from their infidelity, and be made partakers of like pre;:,rre

,var

iMUS

faith

with us.

never be forgotten that 'it is not enough to euthle a
of a Christian, that he professes to believe the
To be the disi;J.!o to be a genuine communication from God.
cijilc of any book, he must do something more than satisfy himself
he must read the book he must obtain
iKal its contents are true
a knowledge of the contents. And how many are there in the world
w lio do not call the truth of the Bible message in question, while
ili.-'y sutTcr it to lie beside them unopened, unread, and unattended
to I' (Ibid.) Yes,
unattended to for, to be a Christian, it is not
cnotiQfh to believe the Bible, historically, and with such a taith to
n :td it also. It must be attended to. Its precepts must be obeyed
i^ jM-omiscs must be embraced.
Then, and not till then, will it
I-', according to its great and benevolent design,
'a savour of liie
V,nt let

iiu

\

it

to the

name

—

—

—

:

:

—

lM;trj

life.'

Hl^iTORY OF

METHODISM ON NEW-ROCHELLE CIRCUIT,
NEW- YORK.
DAMEL DE VI^'^'E.
REV.
THE
BY

embraces nine townships in the county
Chester, situated within thirty miles of the city of New^ 'ik.
It received its name from the tov/n in which the tirst Me'•' *'li^l
The town was named
society in the circuit was formed.
^•w-Uochelle by its original settlers, the Huguenots, in honor of
'»'
'lulle, the last and principal fortress of the Protestants in France
This

circuit, at present,

;"

'

\\'tv>t

of which they v.-holly lost their civil and religious liberty.
French Protestants is bclbre the world, and,
•"
tlit; cruelty
and treachery of their enemies, stands unparalleled
'-ii: annals
of religious persecution. Previous to the reduction ol
'"'
"^irongcity of Prochelle, they lost about thirty thousand of the
'"St blood of the nation, both among the nobility and the common
!*•
''i'-e
and after this period, for about fifty years, they sulTered
dit; fall

•'

Tii'-

history of the

•

'

;

'"
'

-'1

•

!y iiidi-nity, injustice,

and

cruelty,

which

their

could devise.

barbarous ene-

In consequence of the revocation of the edict
N'uitz, iheir worsliip was entirely suppressed
their churches
"i

;

—
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demolished, and five hundred thousand of them driven to forelan
These exiles were among the most industrious, rO
countries.*
fined, and intelligent of the nation, and by their expulsion the prosperity of France was checked, and that of every other nation which
gave them protection greatly promoted.
In the history of thcsf
transactions, we have a manifest instance of the retributive justice
That very race of nobles, priests, and kings, ^vhich masof God.
sacred these unoflcnding Christians, or hunted them as partridgci
on the mountain, were obliged themselves, in the next centiuy, to
fiy before the awfully desolating reign of terror, in the French
revolution, which butchered them in the field, "in the prison, or on
and even to this day their descendants are either
the scaiTold
fugitives in foreign countries, or remain despised and powerless at
home. It is awfully dangerous to persecute God's people.
Finding an immediate asylum in Holland, England, and other
Protestant countries of Europe, aller a short residence in them, a
considerable number emigrated to America, and settled in NewYork and South Carolina.
part of those who landed at the
former place, fixed their residence in a section of the country which
at tliat time was comparatively a wilderness, and to which they
gave the name of New-Rochelle, in sorrowful remembrance of the
city from \vhich their oppressors had driven them.
But, by their
industry and enterprise, this forest was soon converted into fields
of swelling giain, and gladdened with rising cottages, in which wa>
beard the voice of thanksgiving and prayer. As religion had been
the all-ab-orbing object for wliich they had sutTered, and for which
they had left all that they ever knew or loved before, they were not
unmindthl of its duties in their new habitation and early on Saturday, luiving closed the labour of the week, without carriage or
beast to bear them, apparelled in a costume approaching the slmphcity of patriarchal times, they set off to the city of New- York, to
enjoy the op!)ortunity of hearing a Gospel sermon, and seeing their
bretliren and companions in exile and tribulation for the testimony
After a
of Jesus Christ.
years they were enabled to erect a
house of worship in their own town, in which the Gospel was
preached in their own language, and a service instituted a^•reein^'
with their own views of apostolic siriiplicity.
But long before the introduction 6i' Methodism, in this country.
the tone of vital leligiou had fallen extremely low, and no ell'orio
were making, or even in ju-ospect, to raise it. The descendants
of the Huguenots, from worldly prosperity or association whh irre;

A

;

kw

ligious Protestants,

had greatly deteriorated from the standard

ol

* [The famous edict of Naiitz, by which the free exercise of their rclisrion v.a.«
granted to tlie Protestants, wns passed by £Icnry IV. in the year 1593. Tnis ed:<;i
was rcv<il<td by Lnuis XIV. about tlie year IGSl. After that period, all the terr fi
of military execution were cniployrd to make the Protestants profess the rcli;;i>'"
of llie Pope. A twentictli part of their whole number was put to dcatli in a si.'-r'
time, and a price was set on the heads of tlic rest, wiio were hunted like wiiJ
beasts. Surh were some of the tender mercies of the religion of Pkome, in the days
of its power. Edit.]
^
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with the disuse of their language, were ahiiost
communion and the supine formality of the
.--It Chiircli of England. The Episcopalians of that Church, through
[Mtronage of the iiiolhcr country-, had houses of worship in
,S, .,-.K ifhclie, East Chester, and Rye; and the Presbyterians,
./r

;

Wit

<!avs

;

<-.!,tr!v iiM-rI(e(i

,

anti,

in the

:

•

own

had one in the latter place, in a dilapiWhite Plains, which was burned during
- r«-vo!uiionary war.
But in these places the doctrines of the
'. »pc! were very imperfectly taught
tor, whatever other learning
tr ministers had, most of them v.-ere very ignorant of the plan of
j^alioii, and performed their public otfice by reading short moral
--ay-:, or preaching sermons involved in the mazes of inexplicable
^'••«rn*es.
In most places the people were taught that failh v,-as only
i Mihvcription to an orthodox creed, that water baptism was regef,? ration, and the reception of the sacrament of the Lord's Supper
.'NKU'h linir

;'

.'.!<hI

state,

efforts,

and another

in

'.

;

'>..'•

r

cancelling of sin.
Nor v,'as Christian discipline better
or enforced. The ministers of the dominant party being
iHrce tliousaud miles from the seat of ecclesiastical power, and not
t-nlirc

i.-i

•v.'!-ier^tood

any tribunal in this country, looked with rather an
eye upon the morals of their flock, and regarded balls,
tarJ% theatres, and similar diversions, more in the light of innocent
»^ creations than infractions of
the spirit and letter of the Gospel.
1 h'.*
I'ricnds or Quakers had also two meeting houses, both of«-li.'ch were well attended, and were perhaps at that time in their
i..n-iiabIo to
!.i

llilerent

r .»;t

pros[)erous state.
he French philosophy, or Deism,

had diffused Its poison among
more educated ranks of society, and was beginning already to
'>-cn the bond of moral obligation among the illiterate
and unI
*"< some speedy and efficient counteracting principle had been
ii'l-'ied, the cause of Christianity must have sunk very low under the
»< lling current of
so foul a stream. Put while infidelity was assum-•.'.'in ajipearance so formidable,
and nominal Christianity v.-as he5\ing her own cause by her vices and general supineness, the great
•>:»'! of the
Ciuirch v/as raising up a redeeming power, through
h.stiumentality of the AVcslcys in Oxford.
he rise of our Church, on this circuit, was at once remarkable,
* illustrative of the special providence of God, which abvays
i-^iis the way for his
ministers in the prosecution of their work.
ihr year 1771, Joseph
Pilmoor, who was one of the first regular
-"i-aiit Methodist preachers that came to America, and Robert
" " i.Ttii^, who aftei-ward became an itinerant preacher, made a
tVom New- York to the town of New-Rochelle,
^ ""'"^'T^'-'^^""'*''-^''
*
-1 hearing that there was a religious meeting at ]Mr. Frederick
'^*"''' ^'^^ Friends' meeting house, went to it.
The wilb
'/\i'*'"'
'r. J)eveau,
who v.-as at that time very sick, had a little before
yanicd that she had
been in a swamp, dark and miry, without
r*-«. .ight, or
guitle, and that having wandered until laint and
^•'^^i i-.ie was about to
give out to die, when two men appeared
'I

t i*-

;

•

•;

«

•

'

J

i

•

'"*'

'.

^

•
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swamp, one of whom carried a light, and offered to lead her
upon which she followed them, and was brought safely to Ih.t
family.
This dream she considered ominous, and it made such an
impression upon her, that she said afterward she could describe
At the close
the very person who had led her out of the swamp.
of the exercises, which were conducted by the Rev. Ichabod Lewi?,
Presbyterian minister of White Plains, Mr. Pilmoor desired peririission to speak to the people before they whhdrew. The minister
wished first to know to what Church he belonged and, being toM,
said he did not know wlio the Methodists were, and demanded hi?
credentials of ordination
but, upon learning that he was not
ordained, he refused positively to let him speak.
Mr. Pilmoor,
feeling still very desirous to address the congregation, and he'm^z
shown the proprietor of the house, asked his permission, who, goiiii;
to the adjoining loom in wliicii his wife lay to consult her, opened
the dooi', so, that she saw Mr. Pilmoor standing in the other room,
and immediately exclaimed, There is the very man who led me
out of the swamp, and he must preach.' Having in this providential manner obtained leave, he began
upon which Mr. Le\us lelt
the house, and while this man of God was otlerhig a full, free, and
present salvation, Mrs. Deveau was, indeed, brought out of the
swamp of sj)ii ilual mire and darkness, into the glorious light of a
present {)eace and pardon
and having lived a few days in the full

in the

out,

;

;

'

;

;

possession of this blessed evidence, died triumphant in the Lord.

This meeting was on Thursday, and on the next Saturday Mr.
Pilmoor preached to the whole neighbourhood, whom this remarkable pro\ idence had called together, and his word was as 'one having
authority, and not as the scribes ;' it was 'spirit and it was lite,' so tliat
many cou'il say, A\'e have seen strange things to-day.' These tac's
'ai'e well attested b}' eye and car witnesses, and are only capable oi
cxjjlanatiou on the acknowledgment of God's especial interposition
in the furtherance of his own cause.
Indeed it appears that tn^;
great mass of the people at this day were so dull of spiritual apprtlicnsion, or so skeptical about revealed truth, that unless God, In
condescension to their stupidity, had given them to see
signs and
wonders, they would not have believed.'
On Tuesday, the 10th of December, 1771, Mr., at'terwaiii
Bishop, Asbury came to Mr. Deveau's, in whose family he wa?
affectionately received, and, having preached in his house, spout
about ten days in visiting and preaching at Rye, Mamaroneck, au'''
Kast Chester.
In these places he was heard with respect ano
attention, although he describes the state of religion as extrtuuly
low, having little more than the name and form of godliness. Tlu^e
visits were afterward repeated every time he returned from t'-e
south to New- York, which was once in six months
and, some
time in the year 1773, a regular class was formed, which, one ytar
Irom this period, he says, was lively and engaged with CiO^\,
During
rdthough they had but a few sermons for twelve months.'
'

'

;

'

'
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was deprived of the preachsermon with which they were favored
..Tviously to that bloody period, was in October of the year
1771, at which titne Mr. Asbury says, 'I preached at INIr. B.'s,
[Deveau's ;] the power
\\ «nnrlle's,] and the next day at Mr. D.'s
\4 ihc Lord attended in both places. AVe have a small society here
r.f alxiiit thirteen, most of whom enjoy peace and consolation in Jesus

iK? revolutionary
'j:i

v\ [\w

war this

Gospel.

The

infant society

last

;

{

i, p. 100.)
From this period until the return
|wace, they had no one to take pastoral charge of them, but they
\.v\ been early taught to look to the great Shepherd, and not to

ChriNt,' {Journal, vol.

.^l"

assembling of themselves together.
By frequent meetprayer and exhortation, and the conscientious observance
ctl ilie general rules of our society, this little company, duriiig the
cizht years of our revolutionary struggle, was preserved unbroken
tn«i undiscouraged, as a germ for future growth and extension. In
tl/s instance a striking difference is discoverable between the sysU tn of Mr. Wesley and that of Mr. Whitefield. Few ministers ever
jTvached with greater immediate success than the latter yet no
uiy permanent revival followed whereas, on the plan of the forC:' T, aln)ost every place in which he laboured retained some fruits
of his ministry, because the seed was not only sown, but liedged,
cultivated, and watered
and we should ever remember that our
frou-th, which has astonished both ourselves and the world, is
l'ir,:rt tlie

i.n.'s

for

;

;

;

i*rrihal)le,

under God, as certainly

."-'MipUiral

doctiine.

.\t

I'/w
t^'^'i

to

our excellent rules as

the restoration of peace, the British

to

our

army having evacuated

the Methodist ministers had again acto the people, and found still a remnant of the class forpied

part of the country,

Asbury.
Mr. Peter Bonnctte was regarded as their
although he had been often obliged, during the war, to llee
^-»~'di from
them and his family. This gentleman was descended
!^->iii the Huguenots:
llis grandfather lied from Rochclle on the
.•^vocation of the edict of Nantz, and v/as among the first settlers
-1 Jhc town of New- Rochclle.
"When about fourteen years of age,
••^ experienced religion
but not finding many who understood the
f'^Uirc of spiritual things, his religious progress was much impeded.
1 -n' Calvinistic
creed of his forefathers he did not embrace, and
^^ heating the Gospel as taught by the Methodists, he immediately
t -wd them, and after having laboured in every possible way to
j''oiriote the interest of the Church to which he belonged, died
''"i'liphant in the Lord, in the year 1823, at the advanced age of
* .-uty-scven
having been a professor of religion seventy-three
a member of the Methodist Church fifiy-one, and a class
J" «'"S
^<*'i'T and cxhorter about forty.
Through his assistance and inr.u<uce a church was erected, in
1788, in the town of New-Ro^JfHp, v/hich, except the old one in John-street, New- York, was
*'• fir.t
cast of New- Jersey, in the U
"nited States.
This place of
*«^r-»hip was soon
filled with a lar-e and attentive congregation.

^»v

Mr.

^•:.Tler,

;

;

'

;
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now revived and flourished, increasing
and having not only a conunodious house

society
piety,

in
in

.

numbers
which to

worship, but being admitted to all the means of grace. The sacraments, which before they sought in the English Church, they hinl
now ibr the first time admnnistered in their own. Some High Church
Episcopalians, in this country, have charged us ^vith schism, in
but this accusation is very unjust. \\'t
leaving their communion
It might as well be said that they left us, an'l
never left them.
The Church of England, in this country,
indeed more properly.
became extinct in 177G, on the declaration of our independence;
and the Metliodist Ej)iscopal Church was organized in the close of
the year 1784, between four and five years before the organization
of tlie present Protestant Episcopal Church, which took place in
The annals of Christiauity, moreover, cannot perhaps pro1789.
duce an instance of a religious community, so numerous and extensive, believing themselves possessed of all Scriptural authority
to constitute themselves a distinct and independent Church, which
so hesitatingly useil that authority as the founders of the jNJethodist
Episcopal Church. They even withheld the sacred ordinances froin
thousands of their own members, and suffered hundreds of them to
die without ever receiving ba])tism, or the Lord's Supper, befonthey exercised tlic liberty to which God had called them, and freed
themselves from the shackles of previous circumstances and preIt was not, indeed, until the Church of England had
judices.
ceased to exist in the United States, and almost all her ministeiihad left, not only us, but their own flocks and country, and not
until the English bishops had peremptorily refused to ordain ministers for the starving flocks in xVmerica, that the Methodist minister?,
by the advice of Mr. ^V'esley, resolved to use the Scriptural powers
committed to them, in ministering to the tens of thousands over whom
they were assured the Holy Ghost had made them overseers; so
lliat, even on the ground of necessity, admitted by High Churchmen
themselves, their case was a clear one.
About the year 1785, iMr. Peter Bonnette became the pioneer
to the Rev. Cornelius Cook, who was the first Methodist preach».T
that ever visited 'White Plains.
This place, during the revolutionary struggle, suffered beyond description. After the battle on Long
Island, General "Washington retired to these heights, where he wi.?
soon attacked by the main British army but, by a detachment <'t"
sixteen hundred men, he kept them in check until the Americanhad secured themselves in the fastnesses of the hills, and opened
a communication across the North River. On the approach, ho'.vever, of the enemy, the village was burned, and the adjacent country
laid waste.
At the close of the war it might be said of the, inhabitants of this town, as a great general said of himself after a battle,
they had lost every thing but their honor.'
Their houses an'fences were torn down and burned, their cattle were killed vt
driven away, and even the semblance of religion which they oncf
;

;

'
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isJ was trone ; their only church was in ashes, their minister driven
The only
t«rav, nml the congregation disorganized and scattered.
j'ar »rhich gleamed in this lurid sky was that of liberty, and this,
It i.'iat lime, had just risen, and sparkled in its early beauty, gladifti'Mj; the heart of the war-worn patriot, and pointing him to the
retire greatness and glory of his countiy.
On the application of Mr. Bonnette, Mrs Ann Miller opened
jrfy house for the preaching of the Gospel by the Methodists. This
.ijv was the widow of Col. Elijah Miller, who, with his two sons,
J.*ti ill the American service, during the early part of the war. As
\\fi. Miller was the first one who opened her doors to the Methodist
benchers in AVhite PlainSj and the only one, for a long time, vrho
r»ve fhcm a piece of bread, or provender for their horses, her me1^^T^ is still grateful, and her history will ever be identified with
!liatof the Methodist Episcopal Church in this town. In the words
'H her biographer, ' The place of her birth was the same with that
•{ her death, for it was not known that she was fifty miles from
i>>nie dtu'iiig her whole life, which was ninety-two years
yet lew
who travel could tell of more strange vicissitudes. Her house was
>r some lime General AVashington's head quarters;
her land was
;

!

with tents and on an eminence, the highest in all the
overlooking her house in the rear, a permanent fort was
erected so that not a day passed for many years without the noise
'i war, to which was frequently added the sight of garments rolled
.'i blood.
The fife, the drum, the thundering cannon, and the hiss•^2 hall, the moans of death, and the cries of wounded othcers and.
fc'iiiif'rs, were almost familiar to her.
Hundreds of these globular
•-;»tnnnenfs of death were deeply lodged around her habitation,
w'hotit injuring her or her children
neither was her house or
'<M taken by the enemy, though continually girt around and be**^ed.
{?he lived as in the (ire, unhurt, uncontaminated
lor
"iiile she gave relief to the war-worn soldier, she gave instruction
•> h«T children.'
She lived, however, to see the cloud which tlireat'n.ft] her country
entirely scattered, and the little despised coinf'i'iy, of which she
afterward became a member, increase to a
^.y:hty army
and having seen the children of her children's chil^'tu in great prosperity, died triumphant, in hope of a blessed
^''ivercd

;

I'iains,

;

;

;

;

'»iurrcction.

above mentioned the name and reproach of Methodreached White Plains, and a request to receive a
- inLstcr to preach the Gospel
was very readily granted. The
*}^^m of reading sermons had made high tub pulpits necessary,
i*"J thf> good
lady seems to have thought that a discourse could not
* *fil spoken
out of one
and accordingly a fixture was put up
•^ ttic best room,
and much preparation was made for the ensuing
^<*a'>ion.
On the day appointed a large congregation were col^'•'1, and all
were solicitous to see the reverend gentleman who
=1* t') address
them. It was soon whispered through the companv
^^'- Jil.~-/y^,n7, 1832.
18
•^'

the time

"^^ had scarcely

;

.
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had arrived ; but his appearance was altogether the reverse
of what they had anticipated.
Instead of the fair, closeted divine,
of soft raiment and silken hand, his whole appearance bespoke
that he

fatigue, hardships, and exposure to the rains and sun.
Witiiout
entering this temporary pulpit, but standing by a chair, he preached
a plain, close, heart-searching sermon.
The curiosity of the congregation soon ceased; and, most of them, forgetting both ihc

speaker and his manner, were wholly occupied with the tremendous truths which ho delivered, and the awful situation of their own
hearts.
On that day two weeks, he appointed to visit the place
again.
At the first meeting Mrs. Miller was much disappointed.
Her views of clerical dignity were in no way met, and soon the
oflence of the cross commenced, for many were beginning to speak
evil of this way, and people
at the next time, however, she was
so much aftectcd under tlie word, that she thought they might be
the servants of the Lord, and as such she was wUling to enrertain
them which she did afterward for several years.
In, 1787, Ncw-Rochelle circuit, which at that time
embraced
Mount Pleasant, Courtland, and part of other circuits, appears, for
^

;

;

the

first

time,

on the miuutes.

Samuel Q. Talbert was appointed
Cook and A\'oolnir,n

to it; but, before his appointment, Cornelius

liickson had laboured with great success, having revived the sotown of New-Rochel!e, and established preaching- at

ciety in the

White

North Castle, Kingstreet, and several other places on
so that at the close of this year, Mr. Talbert returned

Pluius,

the circuit

;

522 members.
cu-cult

of

Mr. Cook may be regarded as the apostle of

whom

his biograjjlier says,

'

ilii?

He was

a faithful labourer,
a patient suftercr, and died in peace, August 17S9,' at 3Ir. Jackson's, in Dutchess county, on Avhose farni he was interred. About
four years ago the remains of this man of God were disinterred.
and removed to the church yard of the Methodist Episcopal Chureb,
Umonville and, at the expense of several public spirited individuals
in that place, a fine marble, with an appropriate
inscription, was
erected to his memory.
;

;

Having preached for some time at Mrs. Miller's, Mr. Talbcrr,
according to our rules, projjosed to meet, apart from the congrt nation, those who were convmced of sin, and were desirous
to save
their souls.
At this time a report was very extensively circulated,
that the Methodist preachers were the secret agents of the kii>^
of England, and that they received from him twelve shillinirs for
every one who joined them
and, so confident of the truth of tliis
statement were some, that it produced in the first class meetin;:, in
^Vhite Plains, a very comic occurrence.
At the proposition of tl-^
mnnster, several retired into an adjoining room, (which, by the by,
was the very one in which General SVashinaton had his head
quarters during his stay in tliese parts,) and, having shut the di'or
he exhorted them to express the state of their minds freely to hi.Ti
;

and each

other.

Mr.

I.

P. H.,

who had been

a magistrate and

—

]
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Circuit.

of militia under the crown, and who still in his heart favored
cause, came into this select meeting under the above m\iMr. Talbert, having addressed those present, came first to
(»kc.
to which
Lfn, and very solemnly asked him the state of his mind
'
I am a friend to government.'
The preacher
L'* rcadilv replied,
f! ?t understanding him, and varying his question, put it again, upon

f i| tain

r\>yal

i;.f:

;

To be plain
lie bounded from his seat, and vociferated,
wth you, I'm for King George.' To this Mr. Talbert gravely rer'.icd,
I perceive thou art in the gall of bitterness and bonds of
i'i;(|uity ;' at which he looked indignant, and finding that he had
a^ti);:;ether mistaken his way, and the character of this people, beciinc very desirous to withdraw from the room.
This, however,
V Inch

'

*

not been the only slander raised against the Methodists, nor the

J.3S

blunder their enemies have committed, in receiving malicious
correct information.*
During this year a class v/as formed, consisting of five whites and
one coloured woman, of which Robert Vredenburgh was appointed
icaiier: Mrs. Miller hesitated to join them, fearing they were like
ilic New Lights, and that they would soon dwindle away, as the
l.Mter had done in other places.
The individuals of this first class
were without property or inlluence, and the commencement itself
nuiy be regarded as extremely humble, or, in the estimation of the
world, a complete failure
yet, for the instruction and encourageiTicnt of ministers in similar circumstances, it should be recorded
tliai from this low beginning the Lord has raised up one of the most
s'uihlished and respectable societies in our country.
Pride and
Jiuman policy, in every religious enterprise, would first enlist the
aeat and wealthy but the Lord, in planting Churches and sprcadi:!.; his Gospel, usually
chooses the very opposite course, honoring
the simple-hearted, laborious poor to lay thefoundation of the edifice,
Slid afterward bringing in the rich and influential -to carry up the
» Jpcrstructure.
The society having now regular preaching once
irj
two weeks, the preachers began to introduce the usages and
I' mjKDral
economy of the Church and, after two weeks' previous
" >'ice, a collection was taken up for the support of the Gospel
t<;ily

rc])orts for

;

•

;

;

* {Aficr reading the above
anecdote, in the manuscript of our correspondent,
'*''"? that some mistake had been committed, at least as to the date, we wrote
"^ ''lai on the subject, and received the following reply

^

:

—

White Plains, Feb.

17, 1832.
the reception of your letter, I called upon A. Miller,
'-fc]-, my
first voucher, concerning the man who was for King George
and he
") ^ Hijain that my statement is correct, for he heard the declaration hiniself. And
'
' ''"i date,
he farther says it was a few years after the peace, in the year in
'*"''/ -^"^uel
Q,. Talbert was on this circuit; and the Minutes fixes this in 17S7.
T,"
'f. Miller
has been about forty years a member of the Church; most of v/hich
'»-^« he lias held
the office of an exhorter, and has, for several years, represented
'oiinty
of Westchester in the legislature; so that there can be no question as
j^
**"^'"'ty or judgment.
As to the improbability of such a dechiration in 17S7,
7
^'^ o''scrvcd that it was made in a select meeting,
and under t!ie impression
.'V "'"m
were
l'^'^^'-""'
favorable to his views.
At all events, as to the matter of
'i^i
'^ ^""""' ^^ doubted.
In the article furnished, I have labored to be entitled to
•j.t c«dji
of correctness, as I could not expect any other praise.'
*

I^t*R

Brother,

— On

;

'

'

^
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"which

amounted

New-Yorlc currency.

to nine pence,

This

fact

\-s

inserted, not only to set the state of olden times in contrast with
the present, but also to show the disinterestedness of the early

Methodist preachers, who, notwithstanding the almost entire failure
of temporal support, never visited the place once the less, nor
abated one jot of their zeal in labouring among the people. These
men and their successors may be charged with ten thousand sinister motives, but where has been the body of men who, without
purse or scrip, stipulation or assurance from missionary fund?,
would have gone to the distant and dispersed families of our then
destitute country, and would have, like them, laboured and sacrificed their lives in preaching the Gospel 1
In 1793, six members were added to this little company in one
day wliich was considered, at this time, a gracious and wonderful
for this addition almost entirely changed
revival ; and so it proved
the character of the society, giving to it a weight and stability which
Most of this new accession were subit had not before possessed.
stantial farmers, who had experienced the hardships of the revolution, and Avho still retained its spirit of enterprise ; and having now
embarked in a new species of warfare, were equally fearless in the
Having no preaching on the Sabcause of the Prince of Peace.
;

;

oath, as soon as the morning nieal was past this little company
repaired to the log house of Robert Vredenburgh, situated on an

eminence in the woods, the door of which had been perforated by
the bullets of the British
and there, without any other bread than
that which came down from heaven, they sung, and prayed, and
wept, and prayed again, until the retiring sun hastened them to
their homes.
In these exercises the burden of the Lord was upon
them they saw the world lying in the wicked one, while there was
such a fulness and freeness in the Gospel to save and such was
their struggle of soul for a revival of religion that they could not
refrain crying mightily to God
and, to use the expression of one
of them who still lives, ' There were tears enough shed in this log
house to have scrubbed it out.' Time has thrown down this house,
but the very site on which it stood is apand decayed its logs
proached Avith reverence, and even the remaining stones have been
often embraced as a part of the building where the Shekinah rested,
and which had been the spiritual birthplace of so many souls.
Little did these despised ones, who retired to the woods to worsbij'
God, ever think that they should live to see the slender scion or
that Church, which they had just joined, become a mighty oak,
spreading its colossal branches over the fairest part of North America, and retreshing and defending under. its shade more than ball
a million of converted souls. These prayers were not in vain they
were the precursors of better days for, not long after this, under
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

the ministry of S. Hutchinson and P. Moriarty, the Holy Spirit,
^rho had so often visited the little bethel ia the woods, was poured

"
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out

upon the people, and

forty

were united

to the

Church

in

one

'rhe society still increasing in numbers, gifts, and influence,
build a church. The
ionic time in the year 1795 it was resolved to

undertaking was a great one. Their numbers, compared with the
were few and even these were young and just recovering
But the cause was one it was the cause
war.
desolating
a
from
themselves
of God and for this every one, even the poorest laid
nor matemoney
give
not
could
who
Those
contribution.
under
oitjcct,

;

;

:

and even maidens and chilcould labour with their hands
or
a nail in the house of God
board
a
have
emulous
to
dren were
and to
for the sake of which they consented to deny their taste,
wear a cheaper and coarser apparelling. Such elforts can accomplish almost any thing, and a church forty feet square, the second
on the circuit, went up, to their inexpressible joy, and to the chaBut the Lord, by an
grin and astonishment of their enemies.
inscrutable providence, suffered these clTorts to.be severely tried;
to
fjF, on the day that this church was finished, painted, and ready
rials,

;

;

he dedicated, the shavings, which had not been removed sufQcieiuIy
far from the building, being set on fire, communicated to the house,
and in one hour this building, the object of so many prayers and
such general and honorable etforts, was enveloped, from the foun-

one entire flame. The alarm flew, the farmer
and the tradesman dropped their work, and the matron ran with her
child
but they arrived only in time to hear the last crash of the
They looked at each
falling flame, and to sec the smoking ruins.

dation to the roof, in

;

and the unconscious children wept

at the tears ot
conflagration of the village, during the preceding war, produced a great sensation, but never gave current to
The enemore sincere tears than the loss of this house of God.
;'
' this pestilent sect
of
downfall
Kiies of the cross triumphed at the
and supposing them for ever unable to rebuild, foretold their extinc-

otherand wept
their parents.

;

The

and almost pronounced their funeral.
Hut these were the chivalrous days of Methodism in "White
riains. The Lord, who had proved them by the loss of one house,
could give them both the means and the disposition to erect another and so it was, for a general meeting was called that very
ni^dit for this purpose
and so confident were they that another

tion,

;

;

hurch would be erected, that some were actually in the woods
the smoki"'-l!ing trees and preparing timber for a new house, before
That night the
iii? embers of the former one were extinguished.
»-Jciety resolved to build again, and having subscribed six hundred
Accorddollars, agreed to exceed even their former dimensions.
iii^'ly our present house of worship was soon erected, dedicated,
and cleared of debt.
This was the second on the circuit, and for

f

years has been a bethel to the Zion traveller, and the
Since its erection, the
of many liappy souls.
aocicty has enjoyed almost uninterrupted prosperity, without depart.18*

lliirty-four

•pirituul birthplace

*-•".%
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any thing material, from the land marks of our
^Ve have many yet among us who saw our beginniriL'-,
and who can refute the calumnies of those who wish to reform ul,
-but who neglect first to reform themselves.
The Church in this
place has been long blessed ^vith a gifted and liberal-minded mcnibcrshif), men whose zeal in the cause of God has greatly strengthened the hands of the ministers on the circuit, and whose judgment
has assisted them in the administration of discipline, so that for
(hirlij years there has not been one instance of a Church trial in
ing,

trust, in

fathers.

this village.

While religion was spreading throughout the circuit, a train of
providences brought the iSIethodists into the town of Rye
and in
February, ISOG, the Rev. James Coleman formed a class of ten,
over whom he placed Mr. Ezcklel Halstead, although at that time
a member of the Presbyterian Church. This gentleman, who was
afterward their permanent leader, and who became the most efficient person in promoting the interest of our Church in that town,
was born in liye, in the year 17G1. He was an attendant on the
services of the Church of ]-higland, but lived in unconcern about
his soul until he was about twenty-seven years of age ; at which
period, having his children baptized according to the ritual of that
Church, he was brought into great distress, from a conviction that
in the service he had promised what was impro])er, and feared that
he had lied to the Lord. This circumstance led him more closely
to examine the nature of religion, and to implore forgiveness for all
liis sins.
xVfter three months' painful and diligent inquiry, he found
peace, receiving the testimony that God Avas reconciled to him, and
shortly after, with his wife, joined the Presbyterian Church, at
Horse Neck, under the pastoral care of the Rev. Dr. Lewis.
Having travelled on happily in this way for about fourteen year?,
he lost his excellent wile, who died in full assurance of a glorious
resurrection.
Afterward he became unite^ in marriage to Mrs.
Elizabeth Grillin, who was a member of the Methodist^Episcopal
Church; and, in accompanying her to public worship, he was led,
•for the first time, to hear the Methodist preachers.
Previous to
this, like many others, he had heard a thousand evil reports about
this peo})le, which, upon an acquaintance with their doctrine, s])irit,
and manner of living, lie Ion nd not only false, but was convinced
that they were followers of the Lamb, and a highly favored peoj'lc
of (iod. Being greatly exercised in relation to uniting himself vs-ith
them, he made it a matter of prayer that God would give him a
witness in this particular which he graciously did in the followir.g
manner: In December, 1S05, a prayer meeting was appointed in
his own town, to which his daughters requested him to accompany
them. On the way to it he earnestly besoui^ht the Lord, if it were
his duty to join the Methodists, that he would signally bless him and
his children at this meeting. During the exercises, his three daughtei-s, whh several others, fell to the floor, under the power of God,
;

—

;
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remaining for some time in

this helpless but happy situaand praised God, who had pardoned their sins,
them with such inexpressible joy. His own soul was

UsWi, ilicy arose,
filled

*:,i|

rxccedingly blessed, enjoying at that season a manifestation of
iIjc Pivine presence far beyond what he ever supposed attainable
w this world. His doubts were now at an end, and in a few
njonths lie became a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
IIU union with them gave great oftence, and his former pastor,
ca!iiiii,^ iil)on him, told him that ' his proud heart, which was lifted
up with the idea of becoming a teacher, was the cause of his union
Willi the Methodists, and that he was laying the ground for bitter
rrpciitance.' At his solicitation, Mr. Halstead promised to attend a
Ciitirch meeting, and ask for a discharge; but, to his astonishment,
when he got there a long confession was presented to him, on acfoiint of his error in joining the Methodists ; upon which he told
lh»Mn, that in this case he had committed no sin, and that the providence of God had led him among the Methodists. In four weeks
Uom this time a committee waited upon him, to recover him, if
j'«>->ible, from the error of his ways, and expostulated with him,
* not to leave
men of sound minds and liberal education, to follow
i't'-r such ignorant men as the Methodist preachers.' During these
aitf.Tcations his mind was kept in great peace, and the more he was
called upon to defend his course, the more he was blessed and convinced that the people with whom he had united himself were the
}' oplc of God.
I'ecling the word of the Lord like fire shut up in his bones, he
Wirau to exhort his neighbours and seeing that his labours were
tl«,'<>cd, the preachers encouraged him to appoint prayer meetings
m other towns, which he did and at them souls were awakened
and converted
so that in a short time he was obliged to take
cliarge of two classes, beside the one in his own town, which
J^vuii Avith ten, but soon became forty.
In the year 1807, under
'•;'• ministry
of the Rev. B. Hibbard,' M. Bull, and II. Redstone,
J'i'-Te was a gracious revival, into the spirit of which all entered.
At liiis season Mr. Halstead writes thus:
'We have had prayer
»Iv)

;

;

;

—

thirteen nights successively.
I have gone from
house through the greatest part of the town, and sung
4!i<l prayed with
neaily every lamily.' From this time his whole
» 'ul was
in the work
his house was always open to the Methodist
pft a(.),L.,.^^
jjj^^l ^yJjIj }jJ^ property he was ever ready to serve the
<^u-e of the Lord. The Piesbyterian house of worship, which was
*'ijiout a minister, and in a decaying state, was, through his instraii{:dUy, repaired, and occu|)ied by the minister of our Church.
f•'• Lord
also greatly blessed his family. Long before his decease,
t\(..;iiiifTs

•-•'.Kc

{\^Q ]j^g|

to

;

;'

I

''j
J*'

-iad

tlu.*

happiness of seeing

om-, l,rought to the
I^ord;

^•t'HT, for

all his

children, with the exception

an only and beloved
prayed a thousand times, was, last spring,
God, and united to the people of his choice so that

and

that one, with

whom he had

<v>!i?crtcU to

;
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instead of bringing disgrace on his family, and deep repentance on
himself, as had been predicted, he lived to see his children in great
respectability ; and having enjoyed, during the twenty-five years of
his union with the jNIcthodists, a happiness beyond what before he
anticipated, he died,

had ever

March, 1830,

in full assurance of a

blessed immortality.
About the year 1810, the fourth church on the circuit wa3
erected in the village of New-Rochellc, the society in which has
been gradually increasing, under various vicissitudes of prosperity
.and adversity. Within this township our two churches are situated,

about a mile and a half distant, on each side of the farm and grave
And notwithstanding the
of the late Thomas Paine, the infidel.
extraordinary efforts of this apostle of infidelity, the cause of Christianity flourished to such an extent in his own town, and during
his own life, that from his door he might have seen the rising
churches, and almost hear the crowded congregations praisirig that
Jesus whom lie so impiously blasphemed. After spending his furv
to overthrow Christianity, he beheld, every succeeding year of his
life, new altars rising in our beloved country, which emitted a
purer and a brighter llame, and were surrounded by more "numerous and more devoted worsliippers.
From this period, the doctrines and usages of the Methodist
Episcopal Church became generally known throughout the circuit;
and under the ministry of a succession of faithful and energetic
men, a steady tide of prosperity has flowed on for many years,
during Avhich churches have been erected in Mamaroneck, KingLast year was a season of great
street, Sawjtits, and Grcenburgh.
inorease, between two and three hundred probationers having been

At present we are in
received into the societies on this circuit.
great peace, being one in sentiment on the great doctrines of our
Church and, after all that has been written to the contrary, Ioa ins
our Discipline and itinerancy as much as or more than ever, "^^ e
now number about eight hundred Church members; occupy eight
churches well attended, in \vliich the Gospel is regidarly preached;
have our various benevolent societies and, in the village of V» hite
Plains, about twenty-seven miles from the city of New-York, and
six from the North and ):^ast rivers, have under our patronage a
flourishing academy, cajmble of accommodating one hundred students, at present superintended by the Rev. John M. Smith.
In reviewing the history of Methodism on this circuit from it^
commencement, we can only exclaim, '^Miat hath God wrought '/
* Surely there is
no inchantment against Jacob, neither is there anj
divination against Israel !' Our doctrine, which has been misrepre;

;

sented and caricatured by a thousand slanderous tongues, has no«'
become the most popidar. Our itinerancy, whose plan of preacaing has been called ' run about and occasional,' has established ui
this country the most eflicient and permanent method of preaching
the Gospel

;

and, although the reputed despisers of learning,

^'''^

.

Bishop Whaicoat.
feavc

i«-.suftl

more books

RcUT bccu backward
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.

to instruct the ignorant in the duties of

thnn any other people

fr'i-ion

'

;

and, according to our

ability,

have

and

col-

to establish schools, academies,

BISHOP WHATCOAT.
For the Methodist Magazine and Quarterly Review.

Dkar Brethren,

—

I have noticed in the Methodist Magazine
Quarterly Review, new series, vol. ii. No. 3, the following
matter of great regret, that so few memorials of
r marks
' It is
Mr. \N'liatcoat are extant.
From the few that do remain, as well
from the universal and uniforni testimony of those who knew
l.irii in life, we believe him to have been one of the most holy and
jjiiritiial men of that, or perhaps of any other age.
As an illustrab'Mi of those spiritual breathings ^vhich animate whatever fragments
s.'oin his pen v/e have ever seen, we have the pleasure to rescue
irjm oblivion the brief specimens which follow; and shall be much
iibliged to any of his surviving friends, or the representatives of decr;isfd ones, who may enable us hereafter to add to the collection.'
Hn rcllcction, I believe I can contribute a small mite to this dcsiri\\y\

:

—

.'»%

ftblo

end.

My

this venerable saint, to the best of my
year 1791, more than forty -years ago,
ui company with Bishop Asbury, in Georgia; when I heard him
ftvach at a meeting house in Burke circuit, twelve miles below
Auirnsta.
From repeated interviews with him, both as presiding
tM(.T and bishop, from that time to his death, I can bear testimony
'> the truth of his character as above stated.
In addition to my
I" r.^onal acquaintance with him, I will transcribe for your perusal
& I'-'w short, comprehensive letters, in a religious correspondence,
tiKen Irom the originals in his own handwriting.
The tirst hi^bSi
'.'ite Portsmouth, Va., August
Mr. ^^hatcoat was then a
7, 1797.
} 'fsiding elder on the Norfolk district, and directed this letter to me
•-^n
the Gloucester circuit, in the Richmond (now James River)
'•-tiicf, on which the Rev. Mr. (nou- Bishop) M'Kcndrce was then

knou'lcdge of

first

recollection,

|fx-,>!(liug

•

1

'

in the

elder.

'Dkar
!j!

was

Brotiii-.r,

— A tew days

rejoice to hear that

innks be to God,

A

Zion

since
lifts

we have some

I

received yours of July

up her head

in

your

parts.

prospect of a revival on

this

going on in Greensville circuit, much
'^'" vours.
At our quarterly meeting for Cumberland circuit, also
«> alker's church,
the Lord came down in great power
six or
*f
* -."ht souls
were powerfully converted. I hope the work will spread
'••'in circuit to
circuit.
Thanks be to God, hitherto the Lord hath
i|>ed II, e, and I
have strong hopes that I shall reach the blessed
|-"'.ri.ct.

gloiious

work

is

:

^^'-

»->'jrc.

A

little

while,

and

He

that shall

come

will

come, and

will

;
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not tarry.

Go

my

on,

in the siege, the

brother

crown

is

a glorious cause.

is

it

;

just before us

:

and the

devil

If
is

we

di.-

at the

O

ivhat need of
heels of thousands, driving them down to ruin,
May the Lord, Jehovah, be thy strength, &:c, «S:c.
courage
!

Thine,

in love,

Richard Whatcoat.'

The second is dated Camden,
'My Very Dear Brother,

S.

C, January

— My

you

peace, long

liealth,

life,

"come

forth as gold,

believcth shall not

make

is

8th, 1801.

that

and multitudes of

Surely the Lord will comfort Zion.
shall

desire

meet

haste."

After

we have been

for the Master's use."

"

The Lord

sitteth

Thine, as ever,

floods."

God may

give

spiritual children.
tried,

we

He "that

on the water

.

Richard Whatcoat.'

The third bears date, Richmond, N. C, 20th Januar}', 1801.
'Dear Bkotheh, At present I am oppressed with a consider-

—

work for good to the Lord's people
enough if we stand fast in the will and work of the Lord.
hope you find the kind Physician able to heal and support you, in
body and soul, for the work he has appointed you to do. ^"V'e must
do what we can, not always what we would the Lord knov>"3
what is best for us. As far as I know my own heart, I want to bo,
and do, wbat the Lord would have me. My soul is on stretch lor
immortality.
If I live to return, I hope to see Zion in prosperity
in your part of the Lord's vineyard. God has blessed your labours,
and 1 ho})e your faith will grow exceedingly, and your love abound
more and more toward the Christian cause and all mankind. Accept
my love and prayers for you, and for Zion's prosperity, &c, Sec.
able cold, but
it

all

things shall

is

I

—

:

Richard Whatcoat.

To the

Rev. Stith Mead, presiding elder,
Gcoigia district, at Augusta.'

The fourth bears date New-York, May 31st, 1802.
Dear Brother, I received yours of the 7th inst., and rejoice
to hear of your success in the Lord's vineyard
may one become

—

'

:

a thousand
accomplish

!

if

"What is too hard for the Captain of our salvation to
he should exert his mighty voice 1 He has wrought

wonders among us glory to his great name
O that we may live
up to our privilege, abounding in the woik of the Loril, as knowing
that in due time we shall reap, if we faint not. May the good Lord
crown your latter labours with greater success than your former.
!

;

So prays your

sincere brother,

Richard Whatcoat.'

The fifth is dated Cambridge, N. Y., June 27th, 1803.
'Dear Brother, My earthly house totters and shakes

—

the weight of sixty-seven years of travel and labour, so that

under
I can
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little ; but our gracious God, whom we serve, can do whatlittle while, and Heaven will crown our best
<%cr he pleascth.
" Be thou faithful
mv^\n-<t.
I rejoice to hear of Zion's prosperity.

A

anio death," and
ton bright world.

I

hope we

God

Thine

trrat success.

redeeming love in
and crown your labours with

shall join to sing

bless you,

in love,

Richard Whatcoat.'
All the

above were received from that holy man of God, by
Your afiectionate friend and brother,
Stitii

Mead.

METHODISM ON ALLEGHANY CIRCUIT, MARYLAND.
A RETROSPECTIVE

vicw of thosc by-gouc days when Methodism
introduced into this country, has a natural tendency to
unpress the mind with solemnity, inasmuch as so many touching
wenes and incidents are necessarily interwoven in the subject ;
a:itl it is so diversified with lights and shades, that alternate joys
riiul sorrows must rest upon the mind of the narrator, especially' if
jrrsonally acquainted with, and identified in, tliose scenes and
tr;ic

first

incidents.

think the honor of pioneers to this work, in Alleghany circuit,
be divided between our venerable Bishop Asbury, John

I

ouirht to

and Richard Owings the latter a local preacher of BalMaryland but which of these was first in point of
'iinc, neither tradition nor memory furnishes sufficient data to
"'•termine.
It is however my impression that they all came in the
vcar 1 782. They laid the foundation, and others have built thereon.
ho seed was sown, and some few believed their report, and became members of the then infant society.
Ilngcrty,

;

timore county,

;

1

venerable brethren were succeeded in 17S3 by Francis
and Benjamin Roberts; in 1781 by Wilson Lee and
1 honias Jackson
in 1785 by Lemuel Green, William Jessop, anrl
J'lin Paup.
This was the year of my personal emigration from
»;':ritual Egypt to the land of promise
and after this time, being
no longer 'a stranger and foreigner,' I can speak with more
certainty
•^1 succeeding
times.
But, perhaps, before I proceed farther, 'l
'":~ht to remark that our J^aptist brethren were, I think, a little
^•irjicr in the work, in this
section of the country, than we were.
» hey
made some proselytes, but gradually declined, and removed
^"^^y
so that but few remain at this day.
roMi the year 1 785, being myself personally and
actively cn'^-•-*d, 1 saw with much
pleasure the work spreading and prosper•'"4"
ui every direction
and no doubt the occasional visits of BLshop
'lliese

I''n-iheress

;

;

;

»•

;

'".') 'lad

'^ this

a strong

tendency

to

cement and

estalilish

Methodism

country.
The Church was much enlarged, and gained a
^0" considerable
accession of numbers and stability soon after this

;
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Maryland.

period, viz. in 1786, through the labours of Enoch Matson.
The
societies were also much increased, and a great revival followed
the labours of Philip Bruce, in 1 78S; but from this period to 1802-3

the work languished, and gradually sunk into so low a state, that
the few who remained faithful hung their harps upon the willows.

But thanks

to

who

our good God,

looked upon us in our low

Toward

the close of the year 1803, Bishop ^^^hatcoat passed
through these parts, blew up the old sparks, and rekindled the holy
fire in some degree.
The author of this narrative followed the
estate.

bishop through AVinchesteii, Lcesburgh, and down to Fairfax, iu
near to the city of "Washington ; a distance of about one
hundred and thirty miles.
He sought and ardently longed for a
revival and resuscitation in liis own soul, which he found, and
returned home about Christmas and with the aid of brother L.
Martin, a local preacher from JNIontgomery county, Maryland,
immediately went to work, preaching and holding prayer meetings
and these were the halcyon days of his pilgrimage. Something over
Virginia,

;

one hundred souls were added
•

to the

Church

in this winter, 1803.

This blessed v.-orl:, although it subsided for a season, was renewed
with accumulated strength and vigour in 1805, through the powerful preaching of the great and good James Ward.
Iv'e had some
good times and sweet seasons after that period also, under the
labours of that living llame, Louis R. Fechtig and especially in
the year 1820, when brother James Taylor rode Alleghany circuit.
I am informed, too, by the preacher now in charge of this circuit, that there is at present a considerable revival in the west end
of the circuit, in the Alleghany mountains
and that he thinks
about one hundred have been added to the Church.
May 1 be permitted to -add, that in reviewing past scenes and
ancient days, on which seems to rest a dark cloud'of almost oblivion,
1 seem to. converse with the spirits of the venerable dead, and to
revive the joys of the happy seasons, the delicious hours, spent by
my own fireside M-ith those great and good men, Bishops Asbury.
Whatcoaf, and George
and my dear brothers Matson, Ward,
Hitt, Fechtig, «S:c, &c, &c.
O, I hope, I trust, to be received by
some of those ha])py spirits, and my dear sainted wife, and welcomed
at last into those ha])py regions where parting, and sickness, and
death itself shall never come
;

;

;

!

John

J.

Jacob.

Decembers, 1831.
_P. S. It is possible the subject matter of the foregoing narrative
might have been rendered more pleasing, if it had been interspersed
with some interesting anecdotes but, knowing that you have many
other subjects, and much matter more valuable, the author ba»
;

aimed

at brevity.
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THE NEXT GENERAL CONFERENCE.
The history of American Methodism may be advantageously
considered under four distinct and peculiarly marked periods.
'J'he first embraces that portion of it which extends from tlie year
17GG, when Methodist preaching was introduced into this country
and the first Methodist Society Avas formed, to the organization
of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the close of the year 1TS4;
being a space of somewhat more than eighteen years. The second
extends from tlie organization of the Church in 1784, to the time
of the first regular general conference, under this organization,
a period of something less than eight years. The third,
\n 1792
from that general conference to the adoption of the plan of delea period of sixteen years.
gated general conferences in 1S08;
a period of nearly
And the fourth, from that time to the present
brief review of these several divisions, as it
twenty-four years.
will serve to show, on one hand, the providential care by wliich tiiis
form of Christianity was originally adapted to the circumstances in
which it took its rise, so will it show, on the other, how, in its order
and polity, it has been gradually accommodated to the changes of
and how, in both
circumstances in which it has been placed
hemispheres, it has attained at length a state of maturity wliich
leads us to believe that Providence nov/ throws upon its friends the
solemn responsibility of settling its institutions upona basis of permanent stability. It will be seen that our brethren in Europe have
already, in a great measure, etlccted this most important object on
;

—

—

;

—

A

;

their p'art,

though

in a

manner somewhat

f^cems to present itself to us,

and

to

from that whicli
view of the a})p_roach-

different

which,

in

it is the design of this article specially to
readers, and particularly ot'^the preachers.
our
of
the attention
The conclusion which we shall ultimately submit for their consitleration is one which, in our own minds, is the result of deep solicitude for the perpetuity and the highest efficiency of this great
system for the evangelization of the world, and one to which we
have been led by a closely connected chain of reading, obser-

iog general conference,
invite

vation,

and

reflection, especially within the last
which have influenced us will be

principal views

few years.
developed

^

The

in the

progress of this article.

-Methodism in America, during the first period of its history, was
In doctrine, and moral
with Methodism in England.
In these respects,
still.
discipline, and ultimate object, it is so
Duiing that
^Vesleyan Methodism is one, throughout tb.e world.
period^ however, it was one also in its external form and govem-

identified

The Rev.
tnent.
Its government was then strictly patriarchal.
John Wesley was acknowledged and obeyed as, under God, its
To unfatlier and founder, as well in America as in Europe.
derstand then its peculiar organization and the distinguishing features of its pohty throughout that portion of its history, it is indisVoL. 111.— .'3pn7, 1832.
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pensably necessary to look back to the rock whence it was hewn,
and to the hole of the pit whence it was digged ; just as, in order
to a thorough knowledge of the constitutional peculiarities and
characteristics of the man, it is of essential importance to know
from whom he derived his birth ; by •what breasts he was nourished
in iufimcy; what discipline contributed to the foraiation and development of his bodily and mental powers ; in what schools he was
taught ; and by what associations and connections his thoughts,
and feelings, and habits, were influenced, and moidded, as he grev/
up to youth and manhood.
very respectable English writer, the Rev. John Beechara, of
the British Wesleyan connection, has endeavoured, in a work published in 1829, to make it appear that in the earliest constitution
of Methodism, even so early as at the first conference in 1744, the
supreme authority in the connection was vested in the conference,
composed of Mr. Wesley as an integrant part, and of other ministers and preachers
and that, whatever deference was paid to Mr.
Wesley as the father of the connection, the ultimate decision of
such points as came before them rested with the conference, by a
majority of its votes.
In support of this position Mr. Beecham has
adduced, we acknowledge, several very plausible arguments. Yet,
after all, the whole of them, it seems to us, are entirely overthrown by Mr» AVesley's own account of the matter, as stated in
the minutes of one of the conversations held in conference, in the
year 1747. In that account he says

A

:

:

,

'In 1744 I wrote to several clerg)Tnen, and to all who then served
mc as sons in the Gospel, desirmg them to meet me in London, and to
give me their advice concerning the best method of carrying on the
work of God. And when their number increased, so that it was not
convenient to invite them all, for several years I wrote to those with
whom I desired to confer, and they only met me at London, or elsewhere till at length I gave a general permission, which I afterward
saw cause to retract. Observe: I myself sent for these of my own
freechoicc. And 1 sent for them to advise, not govern me.
(IVeshy''
iVarks, vol. V, pp. 220, 221.)
;

Again

:

But some of our helpers

say, " This is shackhng free-born Englishand demand a free conference, that is, a meeting of all the
preachers, wherein all tilings shall be determined by most votes,
i
answer, it is possible, after my death, something of this kind may take
^

men

;"

place ; but not while I live. To me the preachers have engaged themselves to submit, to serve me as sons in the Gospel
but they are not
thus engaged to any man or number of men beside. To
me the people
in general will submit; but they will not thus submit
It
to any other.
is nonsense, dien, to call my using this
power "shackling free-born
;

Englishmen." None needs to submit to it unless he will so that there
no shackling in the case.
Every preacher and every member may
leave me when he pleases.
But while he chooses to stay, it is on tii'c
;

Is

same terms

that liegoined

me

at first.

77ie next General Conference.

" But

this is

making yourself a pope." This
must do

'Ibc pope afiirms that every Christian
xJl lie says, under pain of damnation.

I
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no face of truth.
he bids, and believe
never affirmed any thing that
carries
all

any the most distant resemblance to this. All I affirm is, the
vrcachcrs who choose to labour with me, choose to serve me as sons
and the people who choose to be under my care, choose
III the Gospel
{Ibid. p. 221.)
to be so on the same terms they were at first.'
b'l.us

;

Mr. "Wesley himself understood the subject, and his own
which he convened and in which he
presided, it seems to us incontestable that, at that early period in
ihi; history of Methodism, he himself, after hearing the opinions
."ind advice of tho?e whom he had invited to meet him for this purpose, ultimately decided the questions which came before thcni.
.\nd however dilTerently we might otherwise have been disposed
lo construe a minute in one of the conversations in the conference
of 1744, abstractly considered, yet Mr. ^^'esley's own open and
If,

then,

practice in the conferences

explanation of his proceeding, only three years after, irapjwe think, against all argument whatever, to take
the mailer of fad as it stands averred on his own unquestionably
competent and credible testimony.
In the notes on the Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
j'Peparcd by Bishops Coke and Asbury at the request of tlic general conference, and published \v)th the edition of the Discipline in
the year 1797, a comparison is drawn, in the notes on section iv,
between the powers exercised by Mr. Wesley, and those of our
Itishops.
Among other important points of ditlerence, showing
how nmch the powers of the bishops had been diminished below
the patriarchal standard of Mr. ^N'csley's powers, it is there said,
ofliclal

liously obliges us,

IMr. Wesley, as the venerable founder (under God) of the whole
Methodist Society, governed without any responsibility whatever and
the universal respect jmd veneration of both the preachers and people
for him, made them cheerfully submit to this
nor was there ever, perhaps, a mere human being who used so much power belter, or with a
purer eye to the Redeemer's glory, than that blessed man of God.'
'

;

:

Now, as Dr. Coke and Mr. Asbury had both travelled uude^^
Mr. "Wesley's direction in England, and Dr. Coke in particular had
b^en for many years one of his most intimate confidential agents,
their testimony, as to the matter of fact stated in the above quotalion, would of itself be decisive, even in the absence of any other.
The Rev. Henry Moore also, in his Life and Experience written
l»)' himself,
aOirms that Mr. Wesley would never put any question
to the vote.'
In his subsequent remarks, indeed, on this fact, we
cannot by any means concur. "Were their correctness adn:iitted, they
^ould go to prove, not only that Mr. Wesley was governed by the
majority in conference, but by a minority;
nay, that a single
roiractory dissentient had it in his power to prevent, at least, that^
Y'fH-rable man of God fronr acting.
The contrary of this view of
y^c subject we believe
to be susceptible of perfect demonstration ;
but we shall not
pursue this topic farther at present, and will only
'

—
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add our extreme regret to see in this part of Mr. Moore's work
the admission of sentiments which, if allowed, must ultimately,
in our poor opinion, lead to the absolute dissolution of all government.

The

by Mr. Wesley in tlie first and
Europe and America, was strictly

authority, then, exercised

Methodism,

infant stage of

in

patriarchal.

The minutes

of the

were headed thus

first

Methodist conference held in America,

:

'Minutes of some Conversations between the Preachers in connecRev. Mr. John Wesley. Philadelphia, June, 1773.'

tion with the

The

first

question asked in that conference was,

'Ought not the authority of Mr. Wesley and that conference, to
extend to the preachers and people in America, as well as in Great
Britain and Ireland V

The answer

was,

—

'Yes.'

Thomas

IJankin was the general assistant, that is,
exercised the chief authority in the American connection, in the
name and place of Mr. "Wesley, and by his direction and appointAnd that in that period of the history of American Mement.
thodism, the general assistant here, like Mr. Wesley in England,
decided the questions which came before the conference, afteV
hearing the discussions of the body, is indisputably manifest from
the minutes of a conference held in Kent county, Delaware, in
April, n79.
The 12th and 13th questions and answers in that

At

that time

conference were as follows
'

Question 12.

:

Ought not brother Asbury

to act as general assist-

ant in America?
Answer. He ought: first, on account of his age; second, because
originally appointed by Mr. Wesley; third, being joined with Messrs.
Rankin and Shadford, by express order from Mr. Wesley.
Question 13. How far shall his power extendi
Answer. On hearing every preacher for and against what is in debate, the right of determination shall rest with him, according to the
minutes.'

This we consider a very strong argument too, if any argument
were needed, in support of the view above given as to the authority
It is altogether improexercised by Mr. ^\'eslcy in conference.
bable that a greater authority would have been accorded to an
assistant in the American conference, than was wielded by Mr.
Wesley himself in the English conference. On the contrary,
there can l)e little or no doubt, we think, that the design v.-as to
conform the mode of ))roceeding in the American conference as
nearly as could be to that in the English.
On the same ground, and under the same intluences, the administrative government of the societies in America was conformed,
as nearly as circumstances would admit, to the English model.
And hence here, as well as there, the assistants on the circuital
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received and excluded members upon their own judgment, as
regard to facts as to the application to them of the general
rulfi! and minutes.
In the organization of the Methodist Episcopal Church, which
look place at the conference of 1781-5, a very important change
was made. Mr. Wesley's patriarchal authority, by his own volunIt has been said that no nation ever voluntary act, then ceased.
tarily gave up the dominion of any province, how troublesome
l>f){h

M

oil

in

it might be to govern it, and how small soever the revenue
which it atibrded might be in proportion to the expense which it
occasioned.* But in this remarkable instance, Mr. "Wesley evinced
tiiat he was actuated by piinciples and motives wholly different
from those of worldly politicians and statesmen, whose pride, ambition, and personal interests, together with those of their friends and
retainers, are too often the true though secret causes of measures
iVaught with immense mischief, however ostensibly and professedly founded on principles of public policy. The United States of
America were compelled to separate themselves from the political
and ecclesiastical power of Great Britain by force of arms.
Tlic
|H)wer of Mr. Wesley over the societies here, on the contrary, as
soon as he perceived that its continued exercise was neither necessary nor expedient, was freely and promptly relinquished.
new
and independent organization, incontestably episcopal in fact, was
recommended by himself, -with suitable forms of ordination and
other services also prepared by him, for its perpetuation. This form
of organization was unanimously adopted by the general conference of 178-1-5, and was concurred in thereafter, and has been
ever since, by both preachers and people, througliout the wliolc
Connection, with unexampled unanimity.f
The {c\v exceptions
which have existed at ditferent times since that epoch, and under
various influences, chiefly of a personal and local character, have
only served more fully to establish the fact that our Church order,
recommended by Mr. Wesley, and adopted by our fathers, is deeply
rooted both in tlie aflections and in the judgment of our extensive
comnnmion. To sever them from this attachment, enemies, and
some even among ourselves, have risen up, who have spared no
arguments, no sophistr}', no arts of misrepresentation and slander,
no ridicule, no abuse.
All, however, lias been insufiicient for this
purpose and consequently these eftbrts, like turbulent v/aves foam'iig out their own shame, while
they have evinced their own futility,
nave served, at the same time, to show the solidity and the stead-

5tocvcr

A

;

of the rock on which we are founded.
he truly Christian and highly creditable disinterestedness with
^nich Mr. >Vesley relinquished power, when the necessity or expediency of its farther exercise was obviously superseded by provilastiicss
1

'

»

^mlll,'s

Wealth

of Nations.

and more particular discussion of these points, sec the work cntiof our Fathers, and of tlic original organizrjtion of tlie Method; =t
-i'lsoopalUlmrch— with historical and critical notices of early American Methodiooj,'
/
.'J

.

1"^''
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dential circumstances, has been already mentioned.
The very
important limitations voluntarily put upon the powers of the
episcopacy, in the general conterence of 17S4-5, are not lesvs
remarkable.
Tp these limitations, there is not a tittle of evidence
that Dr. Coke and Mr. Asbury, our first bishops, made the slightest
objection.
Nay, it was Bishops Coke and Asbury themselves who
asserted these limitations, and became, at the request of the general conference, their expositors. and recorders.
The bishops of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, after its organization in lTS-4-5,
were to possess vastly less power than had been theretofore exercised by Mr. IVesley, as uell in America as Europe,— or than even
his general assistants here, first Mr. Rankin, and after him and for
a much longer time, Mr. Asbury, had exercised.
In the Notes on the Discipline, by Bishops Coke and Asburv,
we find, on section iv, 'Of the Election and Consecration of
Bishops, ami of their Duty,' the following strong remarks, in full
corroboration of the above views:

<In considering the present subject, we must observe, that nothing
has been introduced into Methodism by the present episcopal form o\
governniont, whicli was not before fully exercised by Mr. Wesley. He
presided in the conferences
fixed the appointments of the preachers
for their several circuits
changed, received, or suspended preachers,
wherever he judged that necessity required it; travelled through the
European connection at large; superintended the spiritual and temporal business; and consecrated two bishops, Thomas Coke and 2\!exander Mather; one before the present episcopal plan took place in
America, and the other afterward, beside ordaining elders and deacons.
;

;

But the

Mr. Wesley and tliat of the bishops in America
following important points
1. BIr. ^Vesley was the patron of all the Methodist pulpits in Great
Britain and Ireland/or life, the sole right of nomination being invested
in him by all the deeds of settlement, which gave him exceedinf^ great
power. But the bishops in America possess no such power.° "The
property of the preaching liouses is invested in the trustees
and the
right of nomination to the pulpits, in the general conference—
and la
such as the general conference shall, from time to time, appoint.
This division of power in favor of the general conference was absolutely necessary.
Without it the itinerant plan could not exist tor anv
long continuance.
The trustees would probably, in many instances,
rom i\\cu joculed situation, insist upon having tlicir favorite preaciiers
stationed in their circuits, or endeavour to prevail
on the preachers
themselves to locale amono; them, or choose some other
settled minister
for their chapels.
In other cases, the trustees of preaching houses in
dijfercnt crrcmts would probably insist upon having
the same popular
or favorite preachers.
]Ierc, then, lies the grand difference between
Mr. >U'S ey's authority, in the present instance, and that
of our American bishops. The former, as (under God}
the father of the connection, was a ..owed to have the sole, legal,
independent nomination of
preachers to all the chapels
the latter are entirely dependent on the
general conference.'
authority of

ditTer in the

:

;

:
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:

God) of the whole
governed without any responsibility whatever ; and
'.!ie universal respect and veneration of both the preachers and people
nor was there ever,
(or him, made them cheerfully submit to this
perhaps, a mere human being who used so much power better, or
with a purer eye to the Redeemer's glory, than that blessed man of
But the American bishops are as responsible as any of the
(Jod.
«

2. IMr.

"Wesley, as the venerable founder (under

Motliodist society,

:

They are perfectly subject to the general conference.
are indeed conscious that the conference would neither degrade
them, unless they deserved it.
They have, on the one
I, or censure
h;ind, the fullest confidence in their brethren ; and, on the other,
ct^toem the confidence which their brethren jilace in them, as the
preachers.

They

earthly honour they can receive.
not all. They are subject to be tried by seven elders
snd two deacons, as prescribed above, for any immorality, or supposed
itninoralily; and may be suspended by two-thirds of these, not only
from all public offices, but even from being private members of the
fociety, till the ensuing general conference.
This mode subjects the
hi'^hops to a trial before a court of judicature considerably inferior to
tliat of a yearly conference.
For there is not one of the yearly conforenccs which will not, probably, be attended by more presiding
elders, elders, and deacons, than the conference which is authorized
to try a bishop, the yearly conferences consisting of from thirty to
sixty members.
And we can without scruple assert, that there are
no bishops of any other episcopal Church upon earth, who are subject
to so strict a trial as the bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church
ifi America.
trust they will never need to be inlluenced by motives
drawn from the fear of temporal or ecclesiastical punishments, in order
tu keep from vice: but if they do, may the rod which hangs over them
bave its due eflect ; or may they be expelled the Church as "salt
'vliicli hath lost its savour, and is thenceforth good for nothing but to
ie cast out, and trodden under foot of men !"
3. Mr. Wesley had the entire management of all the conference
lunds, and the produce of the books.
It is true, he expended all upon
tae work of God, and for charitable purposes ; and rather than appropriate the least of it to his own use, refused, even when he was about
iH^venty years of age, to travel in a carriage, till his friends in London
and Bristol entered into a private subscription for the extraordinary
f'xpense.
That great man of God might have heaped up thousands
^i»on thousands if he had been so inclined; and yet he died worth
f'^thing but a little pocket money, the horses and the carriage in
^^"ich he travelled, and the clothes he wore.
But our American
^-hops have no probability of being rich, for not a cent of the public
rrioncy is at their disposal:
the conference have the entire direction
01 tl'.e whole.
Their salary is sixty-four dollars a year, and their tra^'Oiling expenses
are also defrayed. And with this salary they are to
^•'jvel about six
thousand miles a year, "in much patience," and
lii^^liest

Jiut this is

We

•-•Jnciitnes " in afflictions, in
necessities, in distresses, in labours, in
**'^tchings, in fastings," through " honor and dishonor, evil report and
E'-Kxl

report: as deceivers, and yet true; as

unknown, and yet well

:
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known;

as dying, and, behold," they "live; as chastened, and no!
as sorrowful, yet ahvay rejoicing ; as poor, yet making manv
rich; as having notliing, and yet possessing all things;" and, we trust,
they can each of them through grace say, in their small measure, with
the great apostle, that " they are determined not to know any thin-^,
yea, doubtless, and count all
save Jesus Christ, and him crucified
killed

;

;

things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus
for whom they have suffered the loss of all things, and do
their Lord
count them but dung, that they may win Christ."
have drawn this comparison betv/een our venerable father anv!
the American bishops, to show to the world that they possess not,
and, we may add, they aim not to possess, that power which he exercised and had a right to exercise, as the father of the connection
that, on the contrary, they are perfectly dependent ; that their power,
their usefulness, themselves, are entirely at the mercy of the general
conference, and, on the charge of immorality, at the mercy of twothirds of the little conference of nine.
To these observations we may-add, 1. That a branch of the episcopal office, wliich, in every episcopal Church upon earth, since the
first introduction of Christianity has been considered as essential to it,
namely, the power of ordination, is singidarlij limited in our bishops.
For they not only have no power to ordain a person for the episcopal
office till he be first elected by the general conference, but they possess no authority to ordain an elder or a travelling deacon, till he be
first elected by a ycarhj conference; or a local deacon, till he obtain
a testimonial, signifying the approbation of the society to which he
belongs, countersigned by the general stewards of the circuit, three
elders, three deacons, and three travelling preachers.
They are
therefore not under the temptation of ordaining through interest, affection, or any other iniproper motive, because it is not in their power
They have, indeed, authority to suspend the ordination cf
so to do.
an elected person, because they are answerable to God for the abuse
of their office, and the command of the apostle, " Lay hands suddenly
on no man," is absolute and, we trust, where conscience was really
:

We

;

concerned, and they had sufficient reason to exercise their power of
suspension, they would do it, even to the loss of the esteem of their
brethren, which is more dear to them than life; yea, even to the loss
of their usefulness in the Church, which is more precious to them tliait
But every one must be immediately sensible
all things here below.
how cautious they will necessarily be, as men of wisdom, in the exercise of this suspending power.
For unless they had such weighty
reasons for the exercise of it, as would give some degree of satisfaction to the conference whicii had made the election, they would throw
themselves into difficulties out of which they would not be able to
extricate themselves, but by the meekest and wisest conduct, and by
reparation to the injured person.
2. The bishops are obliged to travel, till the general conference
pronounces them worn out or superannuated ; for that certainly is the
meaning of the answer to the sixth question of this section. AVhat a
restriction!
Where is the like in any other episcopal Church'.' ^'•
would be a disgrace to our episcopacy to have bishops settled on tlie.i"
plantations here and there, evidencing to all the world, that instead

—
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bronihinrr the spirit of their office, they could without remorse loy
and bury the most important talents God has given

J,nrti Ihetr croini,

lu

ir.t'H

!

We

would rather choose that our episcopacy should he

bloi-

out from the face of the earth, than be spotted with such disgraceful conduct. All the episcopal Churches in the world are conscious of
The greatest part of them endeathe dicnitj' of the episcopal otlice.
l<-J

vour to preserve this dignity by large salaries, splendid dresses, and
appendages of pomp and splendour. But if an episcopacy has
T.cithcr the dignity which arises from these worldly trappings, nor that
Infinitely superior dignity which is the attendant of labour, of suffering
and enduring hardship for the cause of Christ, and of a venerable old age,
\hc concluding scene of a life devoted to the service of God, it instantly
ticcomes the disgrace of a Church, and the just ridicule of the world !'*^
oihcr

Hy

the general conference, mentioned in the passages above

nuotcd, the bishops meant, of course, the general conference as
viz. of all the travelling preachers in full connecthe time of holding the conference.
It was early perceived,

lien constituted
iJon at

;

however, that this constitution of the general conference was attended with many and great inconveniences.
In the year 1800,.
Rt the session held in Raltiuiore, commencing on the sixth of May,
a resolution was introduced for the establishment of a delegated
but was
general conference, as a substitute for the existing plan
;

The

constituted and obnoxious council was
probably still too fresh in the recollecdons of the preachers.
In
llic first meeting of that body, which assembled in Baltimore on the
first of December 1789, the members of it themselves, indeed,
st'cin to have been sensible of a fundam.ental defect in the principle

not then adopted.

ill

and in one of their first acts gave evidence, Ave
they at least sincerely aimed at the good of the general
cause, though they had been extremely unfortunate in the untried
The
fipcdient which they had adopted for effecting their object.
act to which we allude was a resolution that, as it was 'almost the
utirmimous judgment of the ministers and preachers that it is highly
fxi)edient there should be a general council [conference] formed
the most experienced elders in the connection, who, for the
luture, being elected by ballot in every conference, at the request
'^ the bishop, [Asbury,] shall be able to represent the several
conferences and districts in the United States of America,' they
i-i':refore concluded that such a council [conference] should be so
2piM/intcd and convened.
This resolution certainly looked to a
proper delegated general conference, though but in embryo, and
^" idiout
the necessary guards of suitable limitations and restrictions
of

its

organization

;

think, that

'";!

(• It is

a remarkable fact that for more Uian fifteen years, viz. from the Christmas'
1781-5 to the general conference of ISOO, no regular provision -whatwns nirule for the support of our bislK)]>s. Previously to the last mentioned
J^no<l,r,iN|,op Asbury was supported principally by the kiiuhicss of private frirnd.-:,
*-"- <j'-li.ii-tify
\>c\n^ made up 2;eneraiiy by pnriicular societies.
Dr. Coke, Ave pre^-•;>". r.ciived notlunr;.
And even after ISOO, when a third bishop (Wliatcoat)
**
to the number, the allowance was only eighty dollars a. year, and tb.cir
i"-'''!'*!
'»»tilinc
expenses of which each of llic seven conferences, then first established
regular boundaries, was to pay its proportionable part.]

'*.i'ri;ni'e of

«fn-

n

;
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on its powers. There does not appear, however, to have been evon
any attempt afterward to carry it into effect, and the second and
last council met in Baltimore in December, 1790, under its original organization.
This meetinij teiminated this jejune and shortlived experiment, and although a resolution was passed for a third
session two years thei-eafter, it was never executed.
The general
conference of 1792, the first strictly so called, was the happy
succedaneum whose judicious measures tended greatly to correct
the disorders which had previously been creeping into the body,
and to check the spirit of faction and division which, through the
agency particularly of Mr. O'Kelly and his partizans, had gro\'.-n
up to a pernicious and alarming height. The bishops themselves
requested that even the name of the council might not be again
mentioned in the conference atler which, by common consent, it
was given, as every one felt it ought to be, to the moles and to the
bats.
Brotherly love was restored, and, with a very partial exception, chicdy under the infiuence of Mr. O'Kelly above alluded to,
;

peace and harmony prevailed.
From the year 1792 to 1804, both inclusive, the general conferences, which were held regularly once in four years from the time
of their fust proper establishment in 1792, continued to be composed of all the preachers in full connection at the time of the
In 1804, at the session held in Baltimore, commencing
on the seventh of May^, it ^vas proposed that the general conference
should be composed of such members as had travelled under tlic
direction of an annual conference for six years or moie.
Thi?
motion was lost. Another was then made, and carried, that all
the preacliers who should have travelled four years Irom the time
they were received on trial by an annual conference, and were in
full connection, should compose the general conference.
This
was accordingly the constitution of that body in 1808. The lew
intervening years' experience, however, had produced a general
session.

conviction that this patching system afforded but a very partial and
altogether inadequate remedy for the growing burdens and evils
felt under the existing plan.
The great and increasing
extent of the connection, spread over such an immense and constantly enlarging field of labour, the number and annual increase
of the preachers, the injury to the work from the absence of so
many of them for so long a time, the burden of expense and toil
from the long journeys which a large portion of them had to perform in going to and from the conferences, tlie inconveniences anJ
delay in business from so lai'ge a body when assembled, together
with the burden on our fiiends (however khid and willing) in fmnishing accommodations for so large a number, and last, thoii^!'
by no means least, the great inequality and disadvantages under
v/hich the distant conferences laboured under this system,
these considerations, grov\'ing in their weight with ^very yeai'i
delay, tended to produce and to fix the conviction which we have

that \verc

—

mentioned

;

'i'^'

and by the time of the session of the general court-

The
etxc held
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Baltimore in 1808, commencing on the sixth of May,
were prepared for acting elU-

in

inc iiiiuds of the members generally
<r;rntlv and decisively on the subject.

which we have been reviewing, a very material
was made in the rule for the trial of members, and subvjucntly became the basis of one of the articles of restriction on
In the period

»Itf ration

•\v powci-s
I

'•('8.

•.(.H-,

of the delegated general conference, as established in
we have stated, in the infancy of our socle-

Originally, as

while as yet they

were merely

y die preachers within the

1

religious associations collected

Church of England, without any

re-

Church organization, and under a strictly patriarchal governHK-nt, the preachers, by Mr. Wesley's direction, as his assistants and
h':l[>crs, and in conformity to his example, received persons into the
KH-iely, or expelled them from it, as they alone judged proper, and
Between 1784 and
*itiiout any process or form of trial whatever.
ISOO, the practice was, that, when a member of the society was to
be tried for any alleged oflence, the officiating minister or preacher
I'loiild call together all the members, if the society was small, or a
hWcI number if it were large, to take knowledge, and give advice,
and bear witness to the justice of the whole process.
Still, howtvcr, the society, or the select number, as the case might be, were
r.ot properly the triers of the accused party, but were simply the
advisers in the case, and witnesses of the propriety and justice of the
ijijlar

rroceedings

that no expulsion might take place privately, or withcheck of the public judgment, founded on full and correct
Iruowledge.
It was in the year 1800 that the farther change was
Kade, by which the society or the select number v/cre constituted
t'le absolute judges of the guilt or innocence of the accused
whose
judgment, when once pronounced, could not be set aside, neitlier
I'V the ofliciating minister, nor by any presiding elder or bishop, nor
"> an annual or even a general conference.
In this absolute
*U!ireiiiacy of our local Church authorities, in all matters coming
<''.;t

;

the

;

proper jurisdiction agreeably to the discipline, (for it
such,) and also in our established provision for regular
*!>T»eals, there is a most material and weighty diflerencc between
-^ universal practice and the acknowledged law of the Church
^* existing among us in America, and that which prevails, we be<:\*-', among
our brethren of the European connection. And if any
{'•fions have entertained an opinion that the institutions of that
''-inection are in any regard more liberal and popular than our
'^"*n, (an
opinion, if it exists, founded certainly more on the apf^arance than the realities of things,) we are persuaded that the
''^'^•e distinction
which we have now stated, will gi'catly more than
^'junterbalance every other dilTerence that can be named appa•tut.y against
us.
In that connection, too, the rule for the trial of
J^-iijh..rs we believe still is, that no y)erson shall be expelled iVom
-c society on any
charge of immorality, till such iuimoiality be
^'•'•ved at a
leaders' meeting
that is, in tJte presence of a lead'* ""^eting.
This mle is iiitendcd, as ours previously to the year
^'•liin

their

*stends to

all

*

»•

;

—
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1800 was, to guard against clandestine expulsions, and to operate
as a preventive of partiality or injustice in the proceedings of the
superintendent, or minister in charge ; for, as is well remarked by
the conference in noticing this regulation, that superintendent
would be bold indeed who would act with partiality or injustice in
such circumstances and if such there ever should be, the conference pledges itself as ready to do all possible justice to any injured
Yet still the superintendent is the judge, in the tirst inbrethren.
stance, both of the law and the fact, as the conference is also, on
any complaint, in the last resort. We mention these tacts with no
design whatever to reilect on our esteemed and beloved brethren ct
that connection, whose institutions and rules may be best adapted to
the circumstances and wants of that country, as we believe ours are
to ours. AV'e mention them simply to silence and to shamo the vorce
of calunmy'against ourselves, and to show that, as under our civil
government tliere is no omnipotence even of the president and con;

gress here as in the parliament of England, so neither does our
general conference, with the bishops at its head, assert or claim for
itself any such absolute authority, but aclmowledges itself to be

bound by limitations and restrictions which secure to all their
acknowledged rights and privileges, according to the supreme and
irreversible judgment of the various ultimate local authorities, to the
extent of their jui-isdiction, agreeably to the discipline of the Churcn
under which they are vohmtarily and freely *ssociated.
Previously to Mr. Wesley's death, he performed two great official acts which constitute the ground work of the present maturity
and stability of European Wesleyan Methodism. The first of thesc
was a digest of the most important rules in the economy of primitive Methodism. Preparatory measures for this revised code were
commenced so early as the year 1769, in consequence of a resolution then adopted, on his suggestion, by the preachers in connection with him, 'to preach the old J\Iethodist doctrines, contained
in the minutes of the conferences,' and 'to observe and enforce the
whole jMclhodist Discipline, laid down in the said minutes.' Tbi?
digest commences with the year 1744, when the tirst conference
was held, and is continued down to 1789, when the last revision
of it took place, about two years before Mr. AVesley's death. It i=
this work which, in the British connection, is denominated 'Th^_
Large Minutes,' and constitutes the ofhcial settled summary oi
their fundamental plan of discipline.
It is according to this autheninstrument that the candidates for admission into the itineraiu
ministry are examined, and of which, after passing their probation
acceptably, they receive a copy, signed by the president and secretary of the conference
the giving and receiving of which con-

tic

;

—

sumniatc the solemn act of their admission into full connection.
This important collection, from under Mr. Wesley's own hand,
with his last revision and correction a little before his death, may
be found in the Comj)lete and Standard Edition of his "Works, volV, pp.,211-239.
Those who shall exaniine it, and compare it wttli

.
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our present discipline, and especially with the minutes published
>oon alter the general conference of 1784, will find that this sarnc
j.riinitive ^Vesleyan standard, which constitutes the basis of the
European Methodist discipline, has, from the foundation of our
Cliurch, allowing for the peculiarities of its organization and for
jval circumstances, been that of the discipline of American MeAnd as it continues to be the acknowledged and
th':xli<t.s also.
r^talilished test of genuine Wesleyan discipline in the venerable
nt'X-lc from which we derived our origin, so may the primitive code
iira\vn from it, and incorporated into our own system, continue to

landmark by which we may be guided in any measures
to be adopted, or to be consummated, for the
ujiity and the perpetuity of Methodism in America.
The other great measure of Mr. AVesley to which we have
alluded, is 'The Deed of Declaration,'* by which he gave a
!fza! specification of the name and powers of ' the Conference of
the People called Methodists,' and provided for the perpetuation of
ti>e doctrines and the itinerant system of Methodism, and for tlie
the

[>{•

may remain

tthich

inalienable appropriation of the chapels of the

connection to the
all in accordance with the
purposes for which they were built
ruiidamental principles of the existing economy. This deed, which
t:;rirks so important an epoch in the history of European Methodism, was executed by Mr. Wesley on the 2Sth of February, 1784;
that, in one and the same year, he was led to the adoption of
two of the most important and remarkable measures for the settle-

—

w

tiv-nt

of

—

Methodism in the two hemispheres, measures so diverse
and yet so admirably adapted to the exigencies

their character,

in

called for them, in the respective countries, that those who
contemplate with attention and candour the beneficial results
'>!
both, for now nearly half a century, and with still increasing
' tTicacy in a multiplying ratio, can scarcely fail
to be struck with
that amazing po^ver of mind by which, through the blessing of God
yj^^n his counsels and plans, he was so wonderfully enabled to
^s'iapt the best means to the best ends,
these being always with
•''u, in despite of every minor consideration, the greatest glory to
>\liich

*!iall

—

and the greatest good to man. These two instruments, the
Minutes, and the Deed of Declaration, which Dr. AVarren,
'•' lii>* Chronicles
of Wesleyan Methodism, denominates ' the Jachin
^"d Hoaz' of the European connectio)i, have settled both the
^'^trincs and the general economy and discipline of that body on a
•""iiHlation which can be overthrown only with the overthrow of the
'•tni,

l.:!r'.:e

The Deed of Declaration, in particular, irrefragablyestathe following important points in regard to that connection.

>^'y itself.
I'

I'.i-hcs

That

was Mr. Wesley's wish and design that the conference,
should exercise the powers specified in the deed, as
Jiimsolf, with the counsel of the conference, had previously exer^'•'•d them.
This we think sufiicient for the leading object of Mr.
t'^.'-'cham's work above
mentioned.
1.

*it''r

it

his death,

'*<'

,

.

.

* See Wesley's

^OL. lU._,/]pn7, 1832.

Works,

vol. iv, p. 753.
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That the acts of the majorify of the conference, to the extent <^(
legitimate powers, should be of binding obligation on the whole
body, to all intents, purposes, and constructions whatsoever.
Tins,
so far at least as Mr. "Wesley's judgment and the fundamental law of
his connection are concerned, seems to us an ample answer to Mr.
Moore's claim of such a ' liberty' for minorities, and even for individuals, as could not fail, we think, if allowed, to involve any associated
body in anarchy, and to bring it to dissolution.
3. The unalterableness, even by the conference itself, of the standard doctrines of the connection, which are recocrnised in the Chapel
Trust Deeds, and these again in the Deed of Declaration.
4. The perpetuity of the itinerant system.
The conference, by th^'
express provision of the deed, has no power to appoint any preacher
to any of the chapels for more than three years successively, except
ordained ministers of the Churcli of England.
And it is also farther
provided by the Chapel Trust Deeds, that the same preacher shall
not be sent to any chapel even for more than two years successively,
without the consent of the trustees of the said chapel for the time
being, and the men-leaders of classes of the society assemblincr thereat,
or tiie major part of tliem ; which consent shall be signified in writina-,
and be delivered to the conference on the first day of their assembling.
After Mr. Wesley's death, it is true, the British Wesleyan connection suflered agitations of so violent a character as threatened, in fact,
its very exisience.
These, however, were caused, primarily and
mainly, by the disputes which arose respecting the administration of
the sacraments, the burial of the dead, service in Church hours, 5cc
disputes which were indigenous in that connection, and which, from
the time of our severance from the English state and hierarchy, never
•

2.

its

.

;

could be nipde to grow on our soil. They sprung from the conflictiri!.^
views of those who had been gathered into the societies from ti.e
national Church on the one hand, and from among Dissenters on the
other; but were amicably and happily adjusted by the 'Plan or
pACiriCATio.N' agreed upon in the year 1795, together with a solemn
confu-matory act in regard to the Large Minutes, adopted and subscribed by the conference at Leeds in 1797.
Since that time, our
British bretl'.ren, freed from those acrimonious contentions by which
they had been so fearfully convulsed, have enjoyed a degree of harmony and prosperity v/hich lias enabled them to devote a united ami
calm attention to the improvement of their system of finance, to xr.c
extension of missions, to the proper settlement, relief, improvement,
and increase of tlieir chapels and parsonages, and, in short, to tiie
infusion of increased vigour into the springs and operations of their
whole system, in relation to the entire work, at home and abroad.
Behold how good, and how pleasant a thing it is for brethren to dwell

together

We

in unity

will

!

now return from this foreian
we trust, not so from either the

—

excursion,
foreiri-n in oric
object or the interest of our
.subject,
and step back again to resume the consideration of our o^^n
dear Iiome alTairs.
In establi.~;hii;g a delegated general conference, the able and exp«>
sense, yet,

—

men who were chiefly instrumental in elTecting that muchneeded and judicious measure, perceived the fitness and indeed the
rienced
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then existing economy a
which should place it beyond the power o4' the
i:--K*i'aled body itself to change the fundamental principles of either
Without this limitation, nothing can be
.;< doctrines or its discipline.
jtliiticr or more certain than that the measure itself could not have
.V.^jation of the occasion, to give to the

thiracier of

stabilit}',

Now it ought to be carefully noted, that, in this ari--on carried.
rangement, respect was had to the interests and privileges, not of the
and that the great desiderapreachers only, but of the people also
the important object in view, was, the preservation, strengthmiii,
ening, and perpetuation, of the 'union of the connection;^ in order to
wl-xh it was felt that, at the same time with the settlement of the
constitution of a delegated general conference, assurance should be
^rn-en that * the doctrines, form of government, and general rules'
u:ulor which the whole Church was associated by mutual and voluntiry compact, should be preserved sacred and inviolable.' This was
explicitly declared in the preamble of the report of the committee by
wiigm the articles for the constitution of the future general conferences
,were dravrn up and reported.
It was not, indeed, thought proper to
impress a feature of absolute immutability on the system, in regard
c\fn of what were deemed its fundam.entals. Yet it was judged proper, for the satisfaction and assurance of the whole body of our communion, to whom it was dear, to settle it on such a basis as should
render any change in these respects extremdij difficult, and indeed
laipracticable, except in some such exigence as should render the
conviction of its propriety and necessity almost, if not quite, unanimous. This accounts for the strictness of the proviso at the close o'l
the articles of limitation on the powers of the general conference.
^^'e are free to confess, that we once thought this proviso too strict,
ftnd that it placed the possibility of change almost too absolutely out of
reach.
Some additional years of reflection, however, with a careful
fttudy of the occasion, nature, design, and bearing of this important
instrument, considering it both in itself, and as compared with the mea'ures which JMr. "Wesley was led to adopt for the stabiUty and permanency of the European connection, have produced, we feel in duty
bound to acknowledge, such a modification of our views on this sub)<'ct, as we shall now submit to the candid consideration of those who
hive, as we trust they will believe we have, the greatest and common
sood of oiu- whole body, and of the sacred cause committed to our
;

—

'

'fust,

sincerely at heart.
ask the general conference, and the preachers generally, to
look first at the subject matter of the several restrictions themselves
*nd then to consider the parties interested in their preservation.
With one single exception, for making which we shall presently

We

;

sasign our reasons,

what are

the restrictions'?

The

general conference shall not revoke, alter, or change our articles
•*f religion,
nor establish any new standards or rules of doctrine contrary
t-j our
present existing and established standards of doctrine.
3. They shall not change or alter any part or rule of our government,
*-•> aa
10 do away episcopacy, or destroy the plan of our itinerant general
'

I.

•viperinlendency.
"*•_

1 liey

shall not

revoke or change the general rules of the united so-

^-

They

shall not

do

away

the privileges of our ministers or preachers
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of trial by a committee, and of an appeal: neither shall they do away the
privileges of our members of trial before the society, or by a committee,
and of an appeal.
6. They shall not appropriate the produce of the Book Concern, nor of
the Charter Fund, to any purpose other than for the benefit of the travelling, supernumerary, sujjerannuated and worn-out preachers, their wives,
widows, and cliildren. Provided, nevertheless, tliat upon the join: recommendation of all the annual conrerenccs, then a majority of two-thirds of
the general conference succeeding, shall suffice to alter any of the above
restrictions.'

in this quotation, we have omitted the
numbered 2, \vhich provides that the general conlerence
not allow of more than one representative for every five members

It will

be perceived that,

restriction
shall

of the annual conferences, nor less than oi)e for every seven.
It is
we think, that this item ought never to have been placed where
~it is.
It is one which certainly bears no analogy, in the nature and
importance of its subject matter, to at least four of the other restrictions among which it was embodied,
perhaps originally from inadvertence, if not from accident.
That the ratio of representation should
be fixed, within a reasonable range, and with suitable checks on any
alterations of it, is })lain.
But surely it was goins" too far to place
this point on a par with those great pillars of our ecclesiastical edifice
among which it stands. This, latterly, has been deeply felt. So long
since, iiideed, as before the last general conference, the Mississippi
conference originated a resolution wliich all the annual conferences,
except one, concurred in, and with great unanimity, we believe, in
eacli, agreeing to alter this article, without disturbing any other part
of the instrument.
Not having been able, however, to effect this desirable object in this way, from want of the assent of the dissentient
conference, and the existing ratio rapidly increasing in its oppressive
burdensomeness, the last general conference recommended, and all the
annual conferences have since concurred in a measure which tends,
confessedly, and very considerably, to weaken the force of the whole
instrument.
This was the price of relief, and, as it seemed, the
indispensable price,
in the single article under consideration.
In
such circuuislanccs, it may not perhaps become us to call this a retrograde movement, or to question the soundness of its j)o]icy. Yet we
must say, that our views in relation to it, which were briefly expressed
in our number for April Ls31, remain unaltered. The recommendation
of the last general conference, and the subsequent concurrence in it of
the armual conferences wiiich had previously assented to the Mississippi resolution of 1S26 above alluded to, have not resulted, we are
persuaded, from any chancre of judgment, but from the necessity of the
case, and for the sake of the required and the desired unanimity.
"NNe liave reason to believe, too, that a considerable change has been
in progress in the views of tiie conference formerly dissenting
thoucrh
we have no certain means of knowing the precise extent to which this
change lias advanced. Of one thincr, however, we are well assured,
and that is, that the individual conference alluded to, whatever impression any of our brethren may ever have entertained to the contrary,
is as sincerely solicitous to j)reserve, in their purity and efficiency, both
our doctrines and t!ic fundamental principles of our organization and
j>lain,

—

—

—

;

economy, as any

otiier

conference in the union.

We say

this,

as

weU

y%e
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from intimate and extensive personal acquaintance with that body,
a* from the ample practical proofs which it has given, particularly in
\h(^ liery ordeal through which it has passed since the last general
From its local position and other circumstances, large
conference.
calculations doubtless had been made in reference to it, by the oppV
But their disappointment has been as complete,
fionls of our system.
as it has been mortifying to them, and gratifying to us; and we now
h'lvc the happiest evidences that there never has been a period in our
whole history heretofore, when, in every essential matter, as well in
iHir polity as in our doctrines, we were, as an entire body both of
tiunisters and people, more sincerely and heartily cemented and bound
together in love than at this moment.
Is this, then, a time for loosening our * belts' or our buckles V
On
the fundamental points specified in the restrictions, with the sinf^le
exception above discussed, can we be belted or buckled too tight?'
Do not the times, and all our experience, (if we may repeat our own
former language,) admonish us rather to give stability and permanency
to our now well tried and well approved system, than to retrograde a
f;r,gle hair's breadth toward that state of looseness and insecurity in
which we were previously to the general conference of 1S08? AVhy,
tiien, should we again even turn our face toward it, or weaken the
barrier erected by the provident wisdom of our fathers to preserve us
from it?
Ought a delegated general conference to have been left in
possession of power, without the consent, to say the least, of all the
annual conferences, to dissolve our very organization, to revoke or
change the general rules of our societies, to do away the privileges of
cur ministers and members in regard to trials and appeals, and to alter
or even revoke our articles of religion, and to establish new standards
ol doctrine different from or contrary to our existing standards ? Mosi
assuredly, we think, not: nor can we perceive a single good reason
why we should desire even the power to loosen one of these foundaU\)n stones of our ecclesiastical edifice,
much less the whole of them.
Indeed, for ourselves we candidly confess, if any change in regard to
these must be made, we would prefer, rather than to loosen them, to
toc them made immoveable, like the great principles established in
."^Ir. "Wesley's Deed of Declaration, the beneficial operation of which
has been practically proved for now nearly half a century.
Will it be said that this is a departure from a liberal and popular
view of the subject? In our humble judgment it is precisely the reverse
and it is this conviction, too, which on close investigation and
'cilection, has contributed to operate so material a modification in our
*en'.iraents.
It is for the continuance of restraint on our own power,
^^i with a special reference to the interests of those who are not
'ijreclly represented among us, that we here contend.
In this view
'•-?^ it
only be considered for a moment, who are the parties interested
•'i preserving
inviolate the guarantees established in the instrument in
'i'JCstion.
speak as to wise men
Are they the preachers only ?
'

'

—

:

— We

'Jt

ihem judge what

Wo

we

;

say.

beg that it may be distinctly understood, however, that it is at
the utmost distance from our design, in any of our remarks now or
hereiofure made, to throw any obstacle whatever in the way of tlie
action of the general conference

on the resolution recommended by the

20*

^
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general conference, and adopted since by all the annual conferences. The ratio of representation ought to be and must be changed.
la this, 60 far as we know, there is no dilTerence of opinion among us.
But, in our estimation, it is a matter worthy of the most deliberate and
enlightened consideration, whether the residue of the subject may not
last

yet be advantageously reviewed and whether some recommendation
may not be originated by the ensuing general conference, which, when
concurred in by all the annual conferences, may serve to repair at
least any breach which may have been made in the guarantees which
had previously existed, should such a course, on a mature review,
be deemed advisable. This is the point to which we alluded in the
introductory part of this article. And in inviting attention to it at this
particular juncture, as we must do or be too late to do it at all, we
trust that wc have no need to add an assurance, or to invoke the candour of brethren to believe, that our remarks have no reference whatever to any questions of a subordinate character which may ever have
been agitated among us; but are intended to be confined strictly and
solely to the propriety of the existence of guarantees not less strong
at least than those in the restrictive limitations, for the satisfaction
and assurance of all the p«W/es interested, in regard to those great
points which constitute the very basis on which our whole fabric rests,
and in reforence to which our houses of worship and preachers' houses
;

—

have been

huilt

and

settled.

The

consideration lost mentioned is one, in our view, regardinfi it
both retrospectively and prospectively, which amounts to a degree of
magnitude and importance little short of absolute imperativeness.
By giving certainty and permanency to the great principles of their
fcoiwmif as well as their doctrines, our British brethren have been
enabled, in conformity thereto, so to settle the form of their deeds of
trust as to secure their chapels and preachers' houses, irrevocably and
inalienably, to the uses and purposes for which they were built. This
also enabled them, in the year ISOS, farther to establish on the same
basis the very important regulation that the preachers should not
occupy any chapel, thereafter to be built, until it was first settled
according to rule: so that, whilst all persons were free to be or to

become Methodists or

not, or to contribute for the erection of Methodchapels or not, yet the conference refuses to recognise any as such
unless they agree to conform to the essential principles of Methodist
order. This, in our humble judgment, is as it should be. But never
Khali we be able to accomplish this most desirable object, nor perhaps
can we be reasonably entitled to its accomplishment, till the fundamentals at least of our system are settled on a basis of certainty and
Btability.
And is a more propitious epoch than the present, for this
purpose, likely shortly to occur? On some minor points, it is true,
there have been, and possibly may yet be, differences of opinion among
brethren.
But if a design ever existed, or ever was cherished any
ist

where among

us, to sap the foundations of our economy, that leaven,
repeat our persuasion, has been pretty thoroughly purged out:
and even as to any such minor differences, whatever settlement of
Ihem might he judged expedient on abstract principles, or did they
now for the first time come before us in origijiating the details o{ a
plan, yet, considering all the circumstances in which
we are placed,—

we
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produced by the events of the last few years,
peace and harmony we now enjoy, and the cheering prospects
it nrjay well be worthy of calm and deliberate
cjwninij before us,
ret'cction whether it be not possible to employ our invaluable moments
in t^oncral conference both more usefully and more ai^reeably than by
iH'rpctuating controversies which are, confessedly, of minor moment.
If we be inquired of what those primary principles in our system are,
10 which we have alluded in the course of this article, we answer,
that for ourselves we think them expressed with sufficient comprehensiveness in the restrictive limitations,
with the exception, for the
reasons above stated, of the second item. As regards the sixth item,
which, also, some might not be disposed to reckon among fundamentals, we formerly expressed our opinion that it ought to be'retained
where it is, for the more perfect assurance of our deficient, suirerinix,
an^l worn-out brethren, and of widows and orphans
and that if to
these objects of our tenderest and strongest sympathies we can give
but a pittance, we should at least assure them, by the strongest jiuarantee in our power, that the means of aflbrding them this partial
relief, however inadequate in itself, shall be carefully husbanded,
and
wcredly applied.
This will serve, not only to impart a degree of
present relief to those already actually suflering, but also, in some
especially those

tiitl

Willi the

—

—

;

rjcasurc, to console those yet in health

and strength, and to encourai^e
prospect of age and infirmity and want,
and of widows and orphans hereafter to be left to the care of their
brethren and to the good providence of God.
We regret that we are under the necessity of throwing ofl' these
remarks in haste ; but the truth is, the press has overtaken us, and
ohcady waits for the sheets from our pen. Indee'd, we take this
occasion to say, that an editor placed as we have been, in the responsible
^jperintcndcnce of so weighty a charge as that of our general Ijook
|-onccrn, with all its numerous and various operations and interests.
n)ost disadvantageously situated for conducting a periodical of such
a character as we have desired to make this.
^^"\\.\\ the assistance of
our able and Aiithful colleague in the business
department, we have
G'Jiic what we could,
not what we would.
"We are well convinced,
tlicm to

labour on, though

in

«•'

—

*t tlio

same

time, that, however burdensome and trying such a connection inevitably must be to an editor, the harmonious
and eflicient
action of all the parts of this most important
institution require that a
Very close and intimate association
should continue to subsist between
i's

editorial

ceu be

made

and business departments.

.

Whether any improvement

in its organization,

so as to maintain its unity and energy,
^^^P^',""cd extension of its operations commensurately with the
T"''
jference to
larly
.

.

,

c

s,

of our
so as

yd

iinpose on its managers a murderous weight of care and toil,
doubtless occupy the early and close attention of the general

i'->

^
*i'i
,

c^fiference.

n hail
'Jer

been our purpose to subjoin a ^qw additional remarks on some
which we presume will importunately press themselves on

pouits

^

^J« consideration
of that
•^^sions,

body :— such, for example, as the cause of
both domesljc and foreign, Sunday scliools, Bibles and tracts.

:
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education, temperance, houses of worship and preachers' houses, the
in our personal qualifications for the ministry, connected with those of improvement in the financial measures necessarv
for the support of the regular work, and of those faithful labourers who
have been truly superannuated and worn out in it, and of the widows
and orphans of such as endure to the end together with the watchful
preservation of that vital principle of itinerancy which constitutes the
main spring of our whole system, and to which we greatly fear, that,
under various plausible pretexts, a disposition is creeping in and gainin£;
in strength among us, to admit of too many exceptions
exceptions

means of improving

;

—

to an extent, wliich, if

we continue

to multiply

them

at the rate of our

late progress in this respect, bid fair speedily to

swallow up the rule.
however, that our limits forbid us even to enter on these
tempting and fruitful themes, or to do more than barely to name them
and that, for the residue of our article, we must content ourselves with
a few brief and general reflections.
The first which wc will submit is, on what has frequently appeared
to us a most lamentable waste of time, particularly in the commencemrrd
of the sessions of our general conferences, in settling rules of order,
and other matters of a very subordinate character. Surely this ought
not so to be.
The importance of a multitude of rules, very minutely
specified, wc are persuaded has been greatly overrated.
A lew
general ones as to the order of business, with the experience and
good sense of the presidents, guided by the usual order of deliberative
bodies, and subject of course to an appeal to the conference itself on
any grave occasion, seem to be all that are really necessaiy. And
for the framing of such, or even of a minuter code if deemed better,
could we not trust a judicious committee, say even so large a one, if
desired, as of one delegate from each annual conference, especially
with the rules of all preceding general conferences before them.
And rather than to consume invaluable and irredeemable time in
debating on the report of such a committee, would it not be better to
wait till experience should show the expediency or necessity of any
addition or amendment
for, after all our debating, it may happen, and
frequently has happened, that the points debated never prove, in the
process of business, of the practical value of a straw.
We have been struck with a remark which we have met with in
reading, resjtecting the convention which met to form the constitution
of the United States. It is said that a disposition v»-as soon discovered
in some of the members to displaij themselves in oratorical flourishes
but that the good sense of the convention put down all such attempts.
And of Dr. Franklin in particular, who was esteemed as the Mentor
of the body, it is remarked, that he was distinguished not less by the
simpUcilii with which he expressed his thoughls, than by their appropriateness and strength.
How much more should this amiable, we
had almost said enviable, cliaracteristic, distinguish the minister of
God, in a deliberative ecclesiastical assembly, where, as says our
Discipline, every thing should be considered as in the immediate
presence of God,' and every speaker should have an especial care to
set God always before' him.
To simplicity, let brevity, observance
of order and the point in hand, be added, on the part of the speakt'r,
with silent attention on the part of others, and all the parts of busines-?

We

find,

;

:

*

'
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venture to say, not only with greater expedition,

but wiili greater satisfaction, as well to every speaker ultimately,
gnJ to the entire body, as it certainly could not fail to do to the prePlain sound sense, concisely, appositely, and clearly
riJin? olhcers.

pressed, is worth infinitely more on such occasions, and ii^deed on
Rnv occasion, than all the pretty, jingling, empty words, that can be
together: and surely it is as consistent both with compass
I. ..Aped
RuJ depth of thought, and with beauty and strength of dictionLet it only be considered, that, if there be two hundred members
present, every minute wasted is equal to two hundred minutes of the
every hour, to two hundred hours; and
lime of an individual;
Besides that, in this way, iraporcvi'rj- day, to two hundred days
tani business may not only be delayed, but absolutely hindered, from
Within the first two or
want of time, ultimately, to attend to it.
three days, it seems to us peculiarly desirable that the committees
should be appointed and organized as fully as practicable, and the
And pervarious subjects for their consideration referred to them.
haps, to enable them with despatch to prepare business for the
action of the conference, it might be well that the time occupied in
c^mference during the three or four remaining days of the first week,
in order that the committees, embracing in fact, as
t^hould be short
they doubtless will, a large portion of the whole body, may have opj>ortunity, during the intervals, for suitable consultation and deliberaThis, in our judgment,
tion, and to prepare their respective reports.
would be a means of expediting and not of delaying business, in the end.
In the respects just named, our brethren of the British connection
Their standing comcertainly have greatly the advantage of us.
mitices are appointed a year beforehand, and meet several Jays beso that, ^vhen the conference
fore tlie sitting of each nnnferenco
meets, the subjects for its consideration have already been maturely
digested and prepared.
The members of the committees, at the
£.ime time, are ready to enter immediately and fully into the discussions in rnnforencc, "and consequently to spend a full proportion of
time, equally with others, in conference hours.
It is from this cause
a!:-o, that, from the very commencement of their sessions, they can,
both with convenience and propriety, spend more time in actual conThese
ference than, in our circumstances, we either can or ought.
advantages result from the narrow limits of their field of labour, and
The
tiieir assembling in a general conference, in effect, annually.
Oi^scntial ditTerence of our circumstances, unavoidably debars us from
E^milar advantages.
"Whether it be not possible, however, in some
^vay, to lessen our disadvantages, at least in regard to some of the
subjects which uniformly come before every general conference, may
'>o worthy of consideration.
With regard to the annual conferences,
'•'at a considerable improvement might be made, in relation to the
appointment and the meetings of standing committees, we are well
«»\

—

—

!

;

;

Krsuaded.
Itccrarding, then, the present as a most propitious era for the
pcrtecting and strengthening of our bonds of union, for the per-

our true Wesleyan economy, and for the developing of
yet latent energies, rather than for weakening and unsettling it,
^e look forward to the meeting of the next general conference
^'Jlh more than an
That
ordinary degree of pleasing anticipation.
jH-Huatiun of
'^'

—

:
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not come before us which it will require all the wisthe piety of such a body to adjust, on principles universally satisfactory, is not to be supposed.
Like the broad surfat<'
of our civil union, that of our ecclesiastical union is spread over an
immense fielJ, and embraces a great variety of interests and viev,<.
To generalize and to harmonize these, so as to sacrifice nothin:
essential in either doctrine or discipline, and yet to allow reasonabk*
liberty in things unessential, seems to us the great desideratum.
In
doctrines, indeed, we have the happiness of a unanimity, throughoui
the whole extent of our work, unexampled perhaps in almost an\
This is surely a ground of eminent felicitation
other denomination.
and certainly imposes on us an obligation, with a grateful sense of ii>
high a blessing, to take the more earnest heed that we fall not out by
the way on smaller matters.
In order to this, (in the language of
our excellent discipline again,) let us, in the intermediate hours, redecni all the time we can for private exercises, and therein give ourselves to prayer for one another, and for a blessing on our labour.
And may we not hope that in these fervent and united petitions lo
Him who is ' great in counsel, and mighty in work,' we may be
joined, with one accord, by the common supplications of the whole
Church. Such praying breath cannot be spent in vain. IMay it ri;e
in pure and ceaseless clouds from every quarter of our wide-spread
charge, and go up with acceptance to the throne of Him whose is the
kingdom, and the power, and the glory.
subjects

may

dom and

all

;

'MR. WESLEY'S BISHOPS.

Some

of our Protestant Episcopal brethren (very kindly perhaps, though certainly
very recently,) sec;rn to have taken upon themselves the care ofMr. Wesley's g''"'-<i
name, and the charge of vindicating the character of that highly eminent Vniuis'.'-r
of Jesus Christ' from the reproach incident to iho. idea of his havina; contributed lo
the institution of the episcopacy of the Methodist Episcupn.1 ChnrrTi
» IN'o, Sir,'—
cxclaLnis one of these modern friends, a writer in the Episcopal Recorder,
'

!

'Mr. Wesley had more correct principles, than to attempt to create an order higher than
his own, or gWc a title which could by any possibility of eonstrucuon, intimate the most diftanl intention to create such an order ; he simply set apart Doctor Coko (who was likewise
a presbyter of the Church of England) to act in conjunction with Mr. Asbury, as svpcnr,Undents over the societies in this country, which had been established through his inslrumentality.'

Now, our nev,- friend, who subscribes himself ' Titus,' must excuse us for sayinf: to
lo him ^hat his logic has two small faults. The first is, that it is a total ignoraiio f/f-nchi; and the second, a pelitio principii
it entu-ely mistakes (charity forbidding us t
say misrepresents) llie question and at the same time it assumes what is not granttJ.
'Mr. Wesley had more correct principles than to attempt to create an order hii.'i:er

—

;

than his own.' Ccniinly he had. But what does this arguing reprove? Has Titus
yet to learn that Mr. V>''esley, that 'liighly eminent minister,' ai'ter a careful and coQscientious examination of the subject, declared himself convinced 'that bisliops ar.^i
p-esbytcrs are fhe same onler, and consequently have the same right to ordain ?"—
AlasI Titus, Hi oiniiis effusus labor! Tliere all your labour's lost! You beat U"
air, and evince an amazing want of acquaintance with the history' of the case, or
else a lamentable want of candour in stating it.
The reader v/lU be pleased to note carefully that the question here, between Td^'

—

—

'

and

us,

was

J\Ir.

not wliclhcr bishops and presbyters are the same order, or not ;-^bui wi-i'.
this subject. Our assertion is, that, at the time alludtito, he unequivocally held that they are; and that this single fact, so fully auttienlieated,' totally deprives Titus's little article of all its point.
The 'merits ol i^''
consequently v,s
question,' he disclaims tlic intention of entering into at all;
is

WesUtfs opinion on

'

—

*

Mr.
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shown that he has assailed a position which, amc-i .'
no adversary todetend; and in regard to which if iio iru'i lijia, m
tvAisi be with a mere fiction of his ov/n imagiuatioo.
But, altliough Mr. Wesley held the identity of the order of hisliops and prfsbvttr*
in the primitive Church, and consequently that the ri£;ht of oruaniinir, whidi i. ^t

rni<rhl

here leave him, having

us, he will lind

from the intrinsical power of order, was equally in both, yet it wr-.s furllicr h;» f-yi.
cioii, and also is ours, that presbyters may agree, for the sakcof avuidm:: cosifuM. n,
to restrain themselves as to the indivLdual exercise of this ri.:ht, ni;d t^ c.mn.u i'<
execution to one or more cliosen from among themselves, on wIimii .-iiall l"j <!t.vulvt<(
the exercise of this power and of an enlarged jurisdiction as to presidency :uk1 ov< rThis was the true origin and the true nature of that ejiiscopary whi'.-li u^k
sight.
place in the Christian Church after the death of the Apostles, and is ilic iirin'-ij.li.- c f
Will Titus uiuit.rUike tin
Uiat which exists in the Methodist Episcopal Church.
task of proving that such a frame of polity, en the principles held by Mr. M'fWfv, ,?
Until he accomplishes this, his sarcasm falls harml-.:s
either unlawful or absurd ?
at our feet.
On what principle it was that Mr. W^esley, assisted by other presbyters, considr r<
himself justified in ordaining Dr. Coke for the office of a general superintendent ;i!
the American Methodist Church, then about to be organized, is already suiKcieritly
'matter of history.' His acknowledged power of jurisdiction, in relation l» the '.'Pieties of which, under God, he had been the founder, was such as no other in.-iii, -rr %byter or not, did or could possess. This power he was solicited to e.tcrci'-e in U;. \.f
of his suncrmg societies in America, at a time when their case was clcnrly owt vf
when the Cliurch of England in A met 'a had iH-crr.ii
t!ie exigence of necessity,
extinct^and the Protestant Episcopal Church had never existed. Tl-.is Wc-w r cur
which justified his proceeding, and that of the original organizers of inc M<.u.'.-0;»t
Episcopal Cliurch, on principles conceded even by high-church amlioriiics »};tr.>sclves. For this branch of the argument, were it necessa-.-y to enttr into it, \s e i\:::l:'.
rest our defence on the principles asserted in a pampldct publisiiod in Plnl.id<:!;i;!i.i,
in 17S3, by Dr. (now Bishop) JVhite, entitled 'The Case of the Ej'iscopal (I"liur'J;<
The arguments and authorities there adduced, S"
in the United States considered.'
far as regards the general principle in question, were as strikingly adapted to lli'- rt
cossities'of the Methodist societies in America, at that period, as to the case of '.;.<
Episcopal Churches. Perhaps Titus has seen that pamphlet. If he has not, p«.ri. r-s
It has been Wf-rt
the publisher of the Episcopal Recorder can furnish him with it.
the public now nearly fifty years, and we are not aware that it has ever been r<tracted.
Indeed, in any case, we mi2:ht well say of it as Dr.Whitc so npposi'i 'v
remarked of Slillingflcet's Ircnicum,— it v.-ould be 'easier retracted tlian reJuUV
But Titus ad'ls, 'these gendemen, [Dr. Coke and Mr. Asbury,] con.siderina t!i.it T-,;.r-;-.lendenl was a Inn? Latin word, aiTl hi^''"j' a Scriptural one, assumed the latter as their i.i t.
Id the faco ofMr. \Vc^l<y's disapprobation and reprehension.'
:
Is it then merely tlie title' borne by our bishops that oUends Titus ? or docs he motn
fUke both liis understanding and his conscience on the desperate position that liic s A< '.v.:r.ivire
r;'.t
Ashnry,
through
Mr.
Coke,
and
hini
setting
Dr.
apart
ties used by >Ir. Wesley in
intended as an ordin?.tion, and as the institution of an epifr.opacv in /.-•(, on Mr. Wcs.ty's
principles of episcopacy, for the American IMethodisl societies ? [flhis be what ho means ic
•(
insinuate, (with the kind design of garnishing Mr. Wes'cy's sepulchre to be Euro, b-it
slaughtering before it, at the same time, the American Methodist bijhop?,) we hf? .tivp,
•

—

i

i

-i

-

i

'

!"i!ce
t":ora

he has so much rcaara lor ' matters of history,' to quote for his inform-ition a pasei.-ta review of Moore's Life of Wesley, for which we believe ourselves indebted to the j.tn

* The edit'T of the Recorder has asserted that Siillinitlect 'afterward pul.ii.-iv rriini.i.r--a .^r. i - r
posed' tlie op.riions defended in th.3 Iftjuctim. 'VVe .-hall be very much oldi^'td lo iiiia !- i.;i_n-! .r
wliere thiis way be found, nt Stillin^Jh-'-rs own irords. Tiie special plcaiiiiu: by whioii ht : :.i'
J^iilliiTi'i'vi liirll^o:l ibi.n--' i;;^!
atK^inpted to suknin his assertion, scarcely even touolies t!ie case.
in the business which he had in hand in -The Uiireasonal>lenes3 of Si'par:,rii'n,' tii.j w,.rX_i) wi..-li
1 iio erci!
lao Recorder relers, there v.aa any comradiction of wliat he had said in the Ircin. uiii.
ui-'ii
P-'int m.-iintained in the Ireiiicum is, that no one form of church-^overnintiii i:^ so (i--un.ivl
can
l-^ il:ov.o
ll
ii
ii.
P:vine riiUt that all a^cs and Churclies are bound unalterably lo observe
^m
t^'iac siilliligaeet afterward publicly renounced and opposed iliis po-sition, wt; plf.lu'^' our.-clvcs,
C'l'iviction.fur ever ihercaftur to relinmice hi^? name, as authority on this poirii, ili'.iiiL,'ii s'lll Mt • >*
•^r^Hnifnts, or the aul'ioritits quotfdUy him.— As 10 i\\e passa^'e cited by Iiiiii from the prtlatrvthe book of ordination, Bishops White and H.,adlv shall answer both lor S-iiliiii2lk-cl and us.— ' vrthe ori..;..-ii.
9'!ainy havini; considered it as the sense of the Church [of tnjlaiid,] in the piel.icfi
;..«
tticit t'le three order-! were of Divine app-^i.^tment, and ui'^'cd it as a rea.<nr. fur nonC'Mili'niniy

M

;

remarks, that the service pronmir.cca no such Iriir^ i s''"
mat ihereP.re Dr. Calamv created a dilhcultv, where the Church had madn none there hem:,' ••;> -f
.»
li'trereMoe," says he. '• between these two S'/nteiices
bi-^hops, priests, and Ueacoii.-), art ibrf*> •
I'r.ct orders in the Church by Divine appointment,
and
Jivm t/ic apo^tlrs-' lift- Uu re t>*-'^n in Christ's Church, bishops, priests, and deacons."
Tiio same diMniilioii i^ "",'''- ."^
rf'-a:r;i and fitUij prived by Stillinglleet in the Irenicum.'— CVwe 0/ tfie Epi^-cvjiul t.Aufi/..»>t
'
"dcreJ, p. -22, and note.
'iish'-ip

[H..aiilv] irith (vident pr-jprieti/,

i

;

i

'

.

.

—
'
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of the Rev. Richard Watson, a writer who, perhaps, may be supposed as iinctrdy ccr;cerned for Mr. Wesley's jusi fame as even Titus.
' The author has sjient some time in showing that epi.=copacy, by name, was not introduced i-:
the American Methodist Society by tlie sanctioifoI'Mr. Wesley, who, though he in point of/a.-r „
orJain bishops lor tlie American societies, intenJed them to be called " s uperinteitdtnls." T' :
statement ol this as an historical fiict, no objection certainly lies bin tlie way in which it is enlarr.
upon, and the insertion of an objurijatory letter Irom Mr. Wesley to Mr. Asbury on the subject,—!. ,
have no tendency but to convey to the reader an impression somewhat unfavourable to Dr.
k.:
Mr. Moore, indeed, c;uh;, .f
ami Mr. Asbury, a-s thcujh they were ambitious of sliow and title.
enough relieves tliis, by admitting that, on Mr. U'tslfy's principle itscif, and zi his own vltir, ii y
were true Scriptural episcnpoi, and that Mr. 'Wesley's objection to the nurne, in fact, arose fn m
association in his mind rather with the adveniitioMS honours which accompany it in Church t-:^hlishment.-', than with the simplicity and pre-eminence of labour, care, and privation, which it
from the first exiiibitcd iii America, and Irom which it could not, from circumstances, dejinrt. .\fconlinsj to this showing, the objection was jTromided upon no principle, and was a mere matter f
Whether the imme had or had not the sanction of Mr. AV'eslcy, is now of the
ta-ste or ex.ordiency.
-

i

:

;

i

('..

,

;:')

!..-,i

—

Irajt

pfixjiitile

M.c^aiine

cn/i^eqwnce, as the episcoj>ac7/ itsi/Jw^a OF HIS creatisg.'

Wtslti/an

Mtthmut

for l^-o, p. IS.'J."

other historical authority we will quote for Titus's information :
« I'eare being now established with the United States
and Mr. Asbury and the other preacher*.
having been instrunieiital of a great revival durioL? the war, solicited [Mr. W'esleyj to send ii:(in
Hi-nce, in February this year [1784] he called Dr. Coke into his chamber, and spt.ke o
help.
him nearly as foUov.-.s : Tiiat as the .American brethren wanted a form of liiscipline, and ministeri d
aid ; and as he ever wi-lu:d to kce]) to the Bible, and as near to primitive Chri-tianity as he cnu' 1,
he had always admired the Alexandrian mode of ordaining bishops. The presbyters of that grtr:t
apostolical Church, would never allow any Ibreii'n bishop to interfere in their ordinations; but oa
the death of a bishop, fnr two hundred years, till the time of Dionysiiis, they ordained one of thf;r
own body, and by the im]nisitioii ^,i their own hands. Adding withal, that he wished the doctor w
go over and establish that ni"de aiiiouL' the American Methodists.
All (his was cpjite new to the ducior. The idea of an Alexandrian ordination was at first some.
what revolting' to his prejudices. H.iwever, being about to set out for Scotland, he weit'hed tbc
subject (ijr two months, and then wrote his entire approbation of the plan. Acco'^din^ly, he w.
ordained bishop, and brnthers Wh.itcoat and Vasey, presbyters.' Croicther's Portraiture rf MUiO'liaiii, second edition, pp. 4l.i-13.'

One

;

•»

This is the 'fact' .is to the thing, though it is admitted that Mr. Wesley's desire was thit
Dr. Coke and Mr. Asbury should retain the title of superintendents. The reasons for tin?.
however, did not evist in Aui'^rica as ihey appeired to Mr. Wesley in England. And h:id
lie been in .•\rncrica, and witnessed the style and the labours of Jlic//ioff(si bishops, (who, wo
undertake to say, /;ri<c/ici//y, and as to the Divine sea! on their commission, exhibit atleai!
as near a rcscn\blancc to the apostolical pattern as any in existence,) we are persuaded that
liic reprehension which, under the iniluence of misrepresentations and some peculiarly exciting' ctui.^es about that period, he subsequently expressed in regard to the title, would have
been greatly nutigattd, ifnot wholly prcventeil. }{e this, liowevcr, as it may, the change of
the "Ion? Latin word' suiicrintcndent for the Scriptural one' bishop, was sanctioned by tiu;
American conference, in the cvcrciso of a lawful liberty. But it was a change in the nti:\t
Xochans^c whatever was made in the thing. And it is the //img-,— the simple /ac( of
only.
episcopacy, in the language of Hishop White,— for which we arc concerned.
Titus's taunt is eroiaiJed on the assumption that llie litlo ' bi^hop,' in itself, ix vi terviir.'.
imports an order essentially higher than that of a presbyter. But tliis is a sheer beg2in<; ef
an assuiniuion which certainly has no svarrant in the authority of JMr. U'athe question ;
ky. Neither has it any in philology, or in Holy .Scripture. IVe use the term in its true ar.d
legitimate sense
primarily, as siu-nifving an order identical with that of presbyter ;—
secondarily, as the title of a superior oliicor in that order ;
to wK.'fJ
a. primus inter pares,
is co.mt'utted an extended jurisdiction, with the executive power of ordination and cversi?:*.
This we think a sullicient reason both for our original adoption of it, and for refusing :q
abandon it, now that ii is cstabiisiied and well understood. It is those who arrogate * exciusive ministerial authority,' and attempt to support this 'extravagant jjretension' by an unwarranted use of the lerin ' bisliop,' v.lio abuse and pervert it. As to tlie possibility of its bcin?
misconstrued, in our use of it, if this be a valid objection, what title is there, civil or eccif
siastical, which, on this principle, oiiL^ht not to be repudiated. Nay, the better course, *ve
think, is to ' rescue' the tide from liie reproach incident' to its abuse, by explaining, del' ni>ding, and retaining it. in its proper sense.
This, by God's blessing, we have alreidy m i
great measure etTectcd, and hope yet, by the s^iiie grace, to prosecute it to so complei* a
triumph, that Protestant Episcopalians themselves shall be made ashamed of their 'exiravapant pretension,' and of the 'strange (twini doctrine' of 'uncovcnantcd mercies;' as "<
have good reason to believe very many of them already are.
Ill one respect, however, wc are happy to be able to agree with
Titus, we mean in l-"'
well merited eulogy which, he pronounces ou Mr. Wesley,
that 'highly eminent minister if
Jesus Christ, who lived and died a presbyter in the Church of England, and whose indi'*"
tigabie and laborious ministerial exeitions, through a long life, tended more to the advancerncnl of vital godliness in England. Ireland, America, and other parlsof the world, than il-"-""
of any other man since the reformation.'
/Te shmild be willing to ascend even lii^l"''j'
Yet, from such a one as Titus, thus much, perhaps, ought to content us. Possibly, indeed.
rince even /le makes so ingenuous a concession, ho may at least bear with our weakne:'
should we indulge the idea, that, if that extraordinary man was not an apostle to other?, y^'
doubtless he was to us, the seals of whose apostlesbip, or of whose blshopship if you pleair,
wc believe to be more numerous, both on earth and in heaven, 'than thoseof any other u)i">
not only 'since the rcforniation,' but since the apostolic age.
'
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A FUNERAL SERMON,
occoiion of the death of General Samuel L. Winston.
Washington, Mississippi, March 11, 1S32.

O.i

Delivered at

BY REV. WILLIAM WINANS.
BiU thanks l)e io
sting of death is sin, and the strength of sin is the law.
whicli givtlh us the victory iluough our Lord Jesus Christ, 1 Cor. .xv, 50, 57.

The
CJf-.J,

It

death

is

a well

made

is

known

fact, that,

to minister to

in the

life.

The

economy of Providence,
seed which is sown in the

impart nourishment to the plant which springs from
and, in innumerable instances, the life of one animal is sustained
at the expense of that of another.
The economy of grace is similar
t:j that of Providence.
All spiritual life, in the case of sintiil man,
h the fruit of death.
In accordance with the scheme of both
l*n:ividence and grace, we would render the melancholy occasion
of our present meeting tributary to the purpose of our existence
to our eternal salvation,
^^"e would press into the service of our

«

aith dies to

It

;

the death of our brother and friend, uhose obsequies we
to celebrate.
Our business is not with the dead to them
v.'c preach not
for th.em we pray not.
They are in weal or wo
h'^yond our reach, and beyond the reach of change.
Nor is it our

i^ouls

n;f;t't

:

:

business to eulogize their
<•!

|-»
':i

<'!

memory.

But we would

seize the occa-

when

the heart is softened by aflliction, to attempt the making
those impressions which in seasons of prosperity it is too unajjt
receive.
In our exposition of the text we shall keep this object
view and we shall do this the rather, as~we consider the history
our lamented friend a practical comment on the doctrines of

*;'^^n,

;

text.
AVe observe,
That death, to the unregenerate of our fallen race, has ever been
t^ou'iidered an enemy.
Few of those have been able to contemJ'^te his approach without consternation
and the few who have
uccceded in quieting their apprehensions, have done it at the
'X{K-nse of that mtional sensibility which exalts man above the
l^a«^ls that perislt.
An instance of more brutish stupidity could
r^'i be evinced
than that of meethiu: death with composure una-»urtd of the Divine favor.

'•'"

;

Vol.

HI.—Ju/y,
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the death of

But whence is it that death is so terrible to man % Is it because
removes him from the enjoyments of the present Hfe ? This
might be assumed if only the wealthy, the gay, those in good
health and surrounded by ample means of both selfish and social
enjoyment, looked upon deatli with alarm.
But, when it is seen

it

poverty, that sorrow, that allliction, that a deprivation of
pleasure and of friends
that any of these, or that all of theni
together, are insufficient to reconcile man to death, or to disarm
him of those terrors by which he alfrights the child of sin, we are
compelled to seek some other solution of the question.

-that

—

Nor is it that annihilation is apprehended, as the consummation
Man, however educated, /ee/s in himself an instinctive
of death.
evidence that he is destined to immortality nor did vice ever put
man, prone as he is to absurdity, upon a more difficult attempt
than that of discrediting this testimony which the Author of nature
has so legibly impressed upon his intellect and passions.
That
love of life, that invincible abhorrence which every man feels to a
deprivation of being, or what amounts to much the same thing, of
consciousness, have all the force of demonstration, in support of
the immortality of man ; especially when it is seen that this love
and this abhorrence are strong in those who suffer the extremity
of human misery, as well as in the most happy of mankind.
But may we not account for the terribleness of death to rnan,
by the uncertainties of that destiny which is to follow upon it 1 So
far from it, that, if there was not some other, and very different
ground of ap})rehension, there are thousands of the human family
whose spi)'it of adventure, whose love of novelty and passion tor
discovery, would send them, before their time, to explore that terra
incognita, "that undiscovered countrj^ from whose bourne no
traveller returns."
They would pant for those "new scenes, that
untried being," which await those who die ; and, sick of treading
the beaten track of life's perpetual round, would hasten away to
scenes more adventurous, and perhaps more various.
The question, therefore, recurs upon us, '\^'hy is death terrible
to man 1 and is answered by our text
' The
sting of death i>
sin.'
It is sin, and sin only, that renders death formidable to man.
;

—

But what is sin
Sin, some will tell us, is moral wrong, an incongruity to the fitness of things, a derangement of the order anJ
harmony of the moral worid. And all this is true but who, on
'?

:

simply considering sin in this abstract light, will be able to tiacc
its relation to death, or discover that it is this which renders death
so terrible to man ?
"\\'ere it allowed us thus to consider the subject, we should mock at the terrors of death, and laugh at ti;o
shaking of his spear, confident in its weakness.
But when wc
learn that tb.e strength, the energy, the eflicicncy of sin is derived
from Uhc law' the law of God, and that it is, consequently.
guaranteed and enforced by the authority and sufficiency of il'^'
Deity himself, the subject assumes a quite dillerent aspect. " DeaiJi,

—

General Samuel L. Winston.
tlius

armed and thus supported, becomes insupportably

2-13

terrible

It is thus that he has held
and invincibly formidable to man.
mankind in bondage to fear in every age. It is thus that his
(errors have made the most stout-hearted quail and faint at his
It is because he is thus armed and supported that man,
approach.
even in the extremity of human suffering, chooses to continue in
Disarm the tyrant of his sting, or withdraw the
life a little longer.
energy which renders this weapon effective, and thousands who
now shudder at the thought of death, would hail his coming as the
period of calamities utterly intolerable in any other view than as
they can be removed only by his agency.
It is guilt alone which
makes man afraid to die and guilt has this effect only because it
;

Governor of the world,
a violation of whose law this guilt proceeds, and whose
character, as Lawgiver and Governor, renders it requisite that he
involves the displeasure of the righteous

from

jsliould secure the inviolability of his law and the order of hU
dominions, or avenge their violation upon the head of the guilty.
This connection between sin and the penalty of the Divine law,
and between that penalty and the displeasure of the omnipotent
Ruler of the universe, establishes in the human mind a conviction

either in this

some

future state of being, the guiUy
and, as retributive suffering is seldom
seen to fall upon the offender in this lite, it is inferred, with moral
certainty, that it is to be endured in a future state.
Hence, death
is intimately associated in the mind of the sinner with the fearful
reckoning with Divine justice to which his offences expose him,
and with the punitive sufferings which are to be the, award of that
leckoning.
To the apprehension of the sinner, death is always
closely followed by hell.
To his affrighted imagination, 'the
tyrant, brandishing his spear, appears, and hell is close behind.'
I'hese views of the subject are the sober inductions of reason, tVom
(hat,

life

or in

niust sulfer for their crimes

;

very constitution of the human miiul
from such inductions.
The conclusive authority of Scripture confirms the inductions of
reasoning, and assures us that, ' as it is appointed unto men once
to die,' so 'after this, the judgment' will sit upon the conduct of
man, when he nuist give an account of his deeds, and receive
according to what they have been, 'whether they have been good,
or whether they have been evil ;' so that they who have sowed
' to
the flesh, shall of the flesh reap corruption :' but they that
have sowed 'to the Spirit, shall of the Spirit reap hfe everlasting.'
^Vhat wonder, then, that death is terrible to the guilty?
What
yonder that the boldest, whose hearts are not steeled against feelTig, if they are not confident of the divine favor, should tremble
at_ the prospect of being arrested
by this invincible agent of the
Divine wrath, and of being handed over to the tribunal from who-u
sentence there is no appeal, whose awards are irreversible, who-c
punishments are unmitigable and eternal ? Not to tremble in such
I^rinciples firmly fixed in the

but they

do not derive

their ivhole support

:

\
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circumstances would evince, not bravery, but brutal insensibility—
not magnanimity, but madness.
No: he
Ijut may not this enemy be propitiated by man?
scorns alike the bribery of wealth, the blandishments of beauty,
the pride of pov.-er, the amiableness of virtue, the charms of youth,
and the venerableness of age. True to the trust committed to
him, no arguinent can swerve him, no ^vit can dazzle, no flattery
can soothe. His commission he executes to the letter, though the
heart of brotherhood, of parental, of filial, or even of conjugal
Of all the human family, two
alVcction bleed in consequence.
only, and these by especial dispensation from God, have passed
from life without being victims to death.
But if death may not be eluded by man, may he not be disarmed? Cannot man, armed in the panoply of his own virtues,
repel or render innoxious the sting to which this adversary owes
As
the terrors by v/hich he is rendered so formidable to man?
To
successfully would he man a straw against a whirlwind.
accomplish this, there must be in those virtues atoning merit, to
satisfy the claims of violated law, and the demands of insulted
justice.
There must he an energy equal to the healing of the
breach, occasioned by sin, in the order and harmony of the moral
^vorld.
The law must be indemnified for its violation and sufficient satisfaction rendered to magnify and make it honorable.
;

Its

diuMiify

had been

insulted,

—

its

sanctity sullied,

its

authority

brought into {[ucstion
these injuries must be atoned, or death
remains armed in all his terrors.
And can the independent virtues
of man, even supposing him capable of such virtues, accomplish
all this 1
No nor any part of it.
Is there, then, no jjossibility of man's escaping from these
terroi-s?
There is; and the knowledge of the fact inspired the
apostle, as it should do every man, with ardent gratitude to God.
IIo had contemplated death in all the terrors" derived t>om a
violated law exacting upon man, under the guarantee of omnipotence, for his sins
and, while overwhelnied with the anguish
which such a view of the wretched condition of man was calculated to produce, he casts his eye to Calvary, and, in view of the
:

:

;

blood-stained baimer of the Redeemer, under which man may
achieve a victory over death, he breaks out with, « Thanks be to
God !' Nor v/as there ever greater cause for thanktulness,
•whfther we consider the greatness of the benefaction, or the manner in which it was wrought.
It is, considered in all its relations

and dependencies, nothing less than complete deliverance from the
dreadful consequences of both original and personal transgression.
It inij)lies j)ardon. sanctification, the assurance of hope, and resurrection from the dead.
It raises man from the ruins and ignominy
of the Jail, to 'glory, honor, immortality, and eternal life.' Tl.o
maimer in which this deliverance was wrought is equally caicuhited to inspire gratitude.
It was not by a simple benevolent

—
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of the Deity it was not by a mighty exertion of Omnipoit was by giving up his own Son to be a propitiation for the
tence
'>Ve said before, that the life of the world was
jiiiis of the world.
It was the death of Jesus of which we spake.
derived from death.
The cross on which he expired, watered by his blood, is Iruitful
:

volition
;

save

to all those who conform themselves to
of that plan on which the Gospel proposes to

salvation

of eternal

the requirements

man.

But how does the death of Jesus bring life to the world ? How
through him, made to triumph over death ? Had he been
man,
is
a mere creature, no matter of what dignity or worth, he could not
and for these
have procured this benefit for man by his death
1. He would have had nothing to offer to satisfy the
reasons:
because the whole ability
claims of law and justice against man,
of the creature, of every creature, is evidently due to the constant
and, therefore, can have no merit, imputaservice of the Creator
2. No creature has life inherently and independble to another.
ently
and, consequently, had Jesus been a creature, he coukl
for he
not liave accomplished the salvation of man by his death
himself would, in that case, have either remained the prisoner of
death, or have been dependent on another for his resurrection.
In his person were united, in a
l^)Ut he was not a mere creature'.
manner inscrutable to man, the proper natures of God and mari,
the
the one could suiTer and die,
of Creator and creature
other could impart virtue and merit to those sufferings and that
and could resume the
death, available to the salvation of man
It is not for man to explain or to
life which had been laid down.
understand the particulars of this most important transaction. Ile
canuot comprehend the manner of that incarnation of Deity upon
which the whole efficacy of this beneficent scheme was based
nor the reason why the sulferings and death of Jesus redound to
the salvation of man
nor how the resurrection of Jesus secures
Nor is it important
the resurrection of the dead of Adam's family.
;

—

—

;

;

:

:

—

—

;

;

;

that

It is enough lor all
these matters.
and comfort, that we are made acquainted

we should comprehend

ihc jjurposes of faith

A

more important inquiry is, 'By
secure to ourselves the benefits of this scheme
in their full extent V
This is an inquiry to the last degree important to every individual
but, unfortunately, too many will turn
^vith

the

facts

what means

themselves.

we may

:

away from this inquiry, because it leads to no new discovery. Th.e
answer must be the same which has been reiterated till it has palled
npon the taste of the lastidious, till it has become stale and uninteresting to the lover of novelty.

This

much importance

is,

however, a case of quite

to permit us the liberty of disguising or
hcUi.-hin^ the truth, with a view to pleasing the imagination.

''>o

em-

The

<M directions, 'Repent and believe the Gospel!' are the only
ones which would not betray the inquirer to perdition.
However
lastcless from repetition, however revolting to pride and self-love,
21*

—
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these directions mitst be heard and followed

or, as sure as there
heaven, we must be damned.
Death will remain
our inveterate, our invincible, our eternal foe. Bj'' * repentance
toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ,' a repentance aiising from conscience of sin, and sorrow for having sinned,
and showing itself in humility, confession, reformation, and seeking
faith that relies on Christ for salvaGod in the means of grace
tion, trusts the word of God, works by love, purifies the heart, and
creates the soul anew in Christ Jesus ;
by this repentance and
faith, man, with reference to what concerns his salvation, becomes
identified with tlie omnipotence of his Redeemer
and, having
overcome his spii'itual foes as they arose against him, he is enabled
to conquer the last that assails him,
God gives him the victory
over death through our Lord Jesus Christ.
You, my brethren, wish for this victory you say, with Balaam,
'Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be
like his.'
]?ut arc you willing to have it on the terms prescribed
Ilitherlo many of you have not been thus willing.
in the Gospell
Hitherto you have obstinately rejected the counsel of God against
youiselves, or carelessly neglected the great salvation otTered you
through Jesus Christ. Pei haps the example of one you knew,
one dear to many of you, a neighbor, a brother, a friend, may
have more success with you than the most forcible reasonings, or
the most autlioritative jnecepts.
Such an example I am now to
^nojiose to you.
You knew Samuel L. Winston too intimately for
it to be necessary to enter into a detail of liis history.
You knew
him when lie was o/the world, devoted to its interests, directed by
is

a just

God

;

in

—

;

—

—

;

—

:

ils maxims, and controlled by its opinions and customs; and you
have known him since the im])ortant epoch when, renouncinsr the
world, he became the pledged follower of Jesus Christ.
I will not
presume that rigid scrutiny into his character, even during the
latter ])eriod, would have found it faultless
he himself would
have decided more humbly with regard to his course
but this I
am hajjpily able to say, tliat, late in life, when in full and constant
expectation of his aj)j)eariiig before the bar of Ilim whose knowledge of all tilings is ])erfect, who loveth truth and hateth iniquity,
he did assure a friend that, from that time when, by uniting himself to the Church, he publicly announced to the world his purpose
of being a Christian, he had never, for a moment, swerved from
:

—

:

—

that purj)ose.
'i'lierc is one part of his conversation with that friend wliich
de?<;rves to be esijccially noted.
His friend having observed to
him, that as he had been traAelling, his opportunities of religious

improvement had been small, and his exposure to temptation
greater than in ordinary circumstances and having intimated the
inquiry whether his soul had not, consequently, suftered loss, h^'
;

replied to this intimation, that, 'during his journeyings, he had, as
jnuch as possible, avoided contact whh the world, by obtaining i^

General Samuel L.

apartment

Winston.
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and, where he could not do this, by retiring
consequently, he had not suffered loss'.' No\s^
let it be remarked, that necessary intercourse with the world, anv
more than an intercourse which aims at the religious advantarre ol
tlic world, does not place the Christian without^he pale of
Divine
and, therefore, though a man be and live thus i>- the
protection
world, lie is not of it, nor corrupted by it whereas, that Christian
private

into hiinseir

:

—

;

that,

;

:

who

chooses his

subjects himself to

mand of God,

and associations
inlluence
and, by

pursuits
its

;

in the

world, nnturallv

violating a plain

alienates the Divine protection

com-

and, imbibin? the
.spirit, adopting- the maxims, and submitting; to the
customs of the
world, to which he has united himself, helioses the life of relis-ion
Irom his soul, remits the strictness of external perforn-iances,
;

indulges in conformity to the world, and, in short, renounces the
profession as well as the practice of godliness, and becomes twotbld more the child of ])erdition than he was betbre he
embraced
Jeligion.

was a conviction of

the danger of voluntary and
with the world, which suggested to our
deceased friend the precaution to which he imputed the impunity
vnth which he passed through scenes usually so pernicious to
It

needless intercourse

unwary

Christians.

shipwreck of

And O

!

how many

iatal instances exist

of

and a good conscience from a disregard of the
apostle's injunction to come out from among the wicked and to
he separate !'
Are there not many, even in this congregation,
conscious that they are now on the broad road to damnatiori, who
can trace their fall from grace and their return to the wavs of sin
faith

'

j'rincipally, if

world,^

and

Christians,

not entirely, to their needless connection with the

to their criminal friendship for

young Christians

it

]

Be warned,

then.

especially, against mixing with

tlie

world on any other than strictly Christmn principles.
Know that
whoever is a < friend of the world is an enemy to God.' JSse the
!=ame precaution to which our lamented friend ascribed hissafetv,
while necessarily in the world.
Fear not the imputation of sin-

You vw.st, in reference to the world, be singular, or vou
must be damned.
There is no other alternative.
Brother AVinston was apprized that he was near his end.
He
was not disgusted at life, he was not wearv of the world but he

irularity.

:

'
reconciled to die.
1
shoidd,' he said to the friend alluded
jo above, 'I should like to remain longer with my
httle familv, but

tffls

i

am

'0

])rcpared and willing to die.'
It was natural, it was virtuous
wish to remain with his family, to comfort them, to protect them,

•'jnd

especially to train

''-uicatcd to
«'^ture,

and

God,

in the

up his children, whom he had solemniv
ways of godliness but it was to rise above
:

to attain to the sublime of Christian virtue, to

be win-

ing to leave
objects so dear, in obedience to the Divine mandate,
^nd thus to rise superior to all fear of death, all
dread of judirment,

and thus calmly, confidently,
and jovfullv, to enter the vallev and
'
""iadow of death.
*
.

;
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the triumph of Christian temper shown by our friend in
One who watched hi?
over the fear of death alone.
sufferings with ahnost unexampled vigilance and perseverance has
assured me that, during his long-protracted and agonizing suffer-

Nor was

this victory

and another,
nothing like a murmur ever escaped his lips
of his sutTerings, spoke with admiration of the sweetness of temper, the humility and the gratitude which he displayed
Confidence in.
to those who ministered to him in his affliction.
God, love to him, to his people and to mankind, resignation to tlie
Divine will, patience under sufferings, peace of conscience, hope of
glory, and joy in God, were fruits of that religion which he had
nourished in his heart, which were now gathered in full maturity,
alTording ample evidence of the goodness of the tree which produced them.
And can we doubt, with these evidences before us, the final
Can ,we doubt the triumph of
safety and hap[iine3s of our friend ]
one who entered upon his conflict with the last enemy thus armed
and thus sustained ? No: we cannot, we do not doubt it. "We
sorrow for our loss of a near relation, a dear friend and it is right
we should sorrow 'twere worse than brutal not to do so but ' we
sorrow not as those without hope.' ^Ve sorrow not for him. Death
the end of longto him was a discharge from a pciilous war
continued and severe allliction the beginning of full, unspeakable,
He might have said, in effect he did say,
eternal felicity.
' Weep
but weep for yourselves and your children.'
not for me
I shall ' overcome through the blood of the Lamb ;' and, having
thus overcome, 1 shall ' sit down with Jesus in his throne, as he
overcame and is set down with his Father in his throne.' He will
say to me, ' ^^'ell done, good and faithful servant enter thou into
There the ' wicked cease from troubling
the joy of thy Lord.'
'
I have fought the good fight, I have
there the weary are at rest.'
henceforth there is laid
finished my course, I have kept the faith
up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous
Then ' weep not for me, but
Judge, will give me at that day.'
ings,

;

who saw much

;

:

;

—

—

—

:

!

:

for yourselves,' whom I leave in an enemy's land, in a
region of sin and sorrow, where, in order to make your calling and
election sure, you niust pass thiough many fiery trials, many sore.
and hazardous conflicts. ' Iniquity shall abound, the love of many
but, ii
shall wax cold,' you shall be tempted, scorned, persecuted
you have entered upon the Christian course, and if you ' endure to
the end, you shall be saved.' "\\'eep for yourselves you especially
whom I leave in your sins. For you there is no hope but in ihs
most poignant sorrow, working repentance, casting down all proud
imaginations, stripping you of all dependence on yourselves, bringing you, humbled, stricken, heart-broken, to the feet of Jesus in
that faith which, renouncing all, both righteous and unrighteous

weep

:

;

'

and exclusive confidence,
merits of Jesus Christ for salvation.

deeds,' casts you, with full

upon

thy
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Fuch was the language of the

Mo\cd

many

to so

facts in the death scene of our
be deaf to this_ appeal, as

others?

tomb

1

this day feel
deceased in the grief his loss
sounds as it were from his

Will you, wlio

ihc intimacy of your relationship to the
has excited, reject the admonition that
just closing

.249

And will you

brother Winston.

YOU have been

~

you see the face of that neighami husband, with pleasure, 'prepare
Then, soon, O how soon will you meet

If ever again

bor, brother, father, friend,
to

meet your God.'

!

utterly inconceivable as well as indeby the assurance that that meeting
heightened
pleasure
scribable—a
is never to be succeeded by separation.
him, with a pleasure

now

'Who

meet on that delightful shore,
Shall never part again.'
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Authentic History of the Missions wider the care of the Missionary Soci-

Methodist Episcopal Church. By Nathan Bangs, D. D.
Xcic-York, PublishedbyJ.Emory c^- B. JVaugh, for the Methodist
12mo, pp. 258.
Episcopal Church, 1832.
ety of the

The announcement

of this publication, so long expected, was

It is now
greeted by the Church with no ordinary satisfaction.
such^ a
that
informed
w^ere
public
more than three years since the
history was contemplated, and the friends of jMethodism and its
missions, in the United States and elsewhere, have been eagerly

The reviewer is among those who
expecting its appearance.
icgardthc Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church
attention
.'is^an institution possessing high and holy claims to the
and liberality of the friends of the Redeemer's kingdom of every
denomination and one whose organization, progress, and success,
;

need only be
Mistained.

known

He

to

therefore

be every Avhere appreciated and amply
hailed

the publication of the present

one calculated to supply a desideratum to the Church
and to the world and he has risen from its perusal with a conviction that it cannot be read without intense interest, and hopes it
history, as

;

may obtain a circulation commensurate with its intrinsic value.
As an introduction to this history of our own missions, the author
has very a])propriately presented the reader with a brief outline ol
and progress of missionary labor among the Protestants

the origin

both among Christian and Heathen
without any invidious distinction between the
various missionary enterprises which have been prosecuted since
tbe reformation, all of Avhich have been laudable and useful, one
cannot help remarking the prominent part Avhich Dr. Coke and
'iic other ^Vcsleyan iSIethodists have performed, and the astoni>hing success which has ever attended their labors.
Nor can h be
overlooked, that the missions commenced by Dr. Coke in 17SG,
indiilVrent parts of the worid,
iiations.

And

_
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"West Indies, and subsequently prosecuted by him in IreNova Scotia, Gibraltar, and France, are still in sucFor when this great apostle of missions fell a
cessful operation.
martyr to his zealous and untiring- labors, on his voyage to the
East Indies to carry the Gos})cl thither, in 1813, the Wesleyan
Methodist Missionary Society Avas forthwith organized, and took
up the missionary cause where the indefatigable Dr. Coke left it,
and has carried it forward with a zeal and liberality worthy of all
Already the labors of this noljle institution have extended
praise.'
in the

land, AVales,

'

the four quarters of the globe, to New Holland and the isles of
the sea, and their success has probably exceeded that of all other
missionaiy societies in existence in cither hemisphere.
Having included in the introduction a sketch of all the Protest-

.to

ant missions that have been in operation for the last three hundred
years, the author next proceeds to narrate the origin and organization of the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, which was
its

instituted in the yeai 1819, the proposition for

made at a meeting of the book agents and
New-York, Of the nine brethren whose
including all Avho were present when it was

establishment being

preachers stationed

names

are given as

in

determined to form the society, two of them, Rev. Freeborn Garrettsron, and Rev. Thomas Thorp have fallen asleep in Jesus, and
now rest from their labors, while seven of them yet live to see the

At the general
pleasure of the Lord prospering in their hands.
conference of 1820, the objects of the society were cordially sanctioned and recommended to the several annual conferences for
their support, and immediately thereafter the active operations of
the society were commenced according to the provisions of the
constitution.

The

now

upon the history of the ahoriginal misand territories, to the salvation of whom
the labors of this society have thus far been chiefly devoted.
And
the first of these is the ^N'yandott mission, at Upper Sandusky,
Ohio.
This mission had been commenced in 1816 by a free
colored man, named John Steward, who v/as a member of our
Church in Powhattan county, Virginia, and who, actuated by love
to Christ and the souls of men, and impelled by an impression that
it was his duty to travel to the north-west, he knew not whither,
went alone and on foot until he came to Sandusky, where by a
most singular train of providences he was induced to remain, and
where he vras eminently owned and blessed of God. For though
he had to speak to the Indians through an interpreter and he a
wicked and ungodly Indian, and though this interpreter would often
say to the people after repeating what Steward had said, So he
says, but I do not know whether it is so or. not, nor do I care ; cdl I
author

enters

sions in the United States

—

'

you must not think that
;
and notwithstanding the woid
preached was accompanied by sucii an exposition, and passed

mind-

is to

interpret faithfulhj

I care, ichtther you believe

it

what he says

or not

;'

'
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through so unworthy a medium yet it became the ' power of God'
not only to those who heard, but to Jonathan the interpreter him*.v\i; for the truth so often repeated by him at length got hold of his
own heart, and brought him to Chnst the Saviour of sinners, and
}io became a living Avitness of the power of Christianity, and a
valuable aid to Steward in his missionary labors.
In the year
fsii) Steward was regularly licensed to preach by the Church at
I'rbana, and appointed a missionary to Upper Sandusky, where he
continued to prosecute his labors of love assisted by a number of
file local preachers in the vicinity
and in the same year a society
u-as organized by Rev. J. B. Finley presiding elder of the district
in which the mission was located.
In 1820 Moses Hinkle, sen.,
was aj)pointed missionary to Upper Sandusky, and in 1S21 Rev. Mr.
rinley was placed in charge of the mission, which had by this
time become deeply interesting and prosperous.
This chapter contains a narrative of a succession of events the
most remarkable, amusing, and instructive, of any which the history
of the aborigines has ever furnished.
The labors, sulTe rings,
persecutions, and triumphs, of that most extraordinary man, John
^'teward, whom the God of missions had visibly thrust out, and who
(lied a martyr to the Gospel he preached with the demonstration of
the Spirit and with power, is of itself a monument of Divine grace
worthy of the devout contemplation of every pious mind. And the
description given of the love-least held by Mr. Finley on hi s_ first
visit to the mission
the subsequent interview of the converted
chiefs Avith Bishop M'Kcndree and the Ohio conference
the
visits of Bishops M'Kendree and Soulc to the mission and their
interviews with the converted natives, present incidents of the
most alfecting kind, and of the most cheering character.
No one
can read this chapter without a conviction that the God of providence and grace has placed the seal of his approbation upon this
!a})or of love.'
It is said that when it was read by the committee
the board who were examining it for publication, every member
*".'Caine ailectcd to tears, and the reading was interrupted by the
melting emotions it occasioned in the hearts of all present.
The Asbury mission among the Creek Indians was commenced
hy the South Carolina conference in 1823 under the direction of
Inc Rev. Dr. Capers, and continued until 1830, under circum-lances of a painful and afflicting character when it had to be
;

;

;

;

'

•^'i

|e!uctantly

abandoned, not

however

Avithout

some

individual

of usefulness
and those who have gone to their new
west of the Mississippi, will be followed by the missionaries,

instaiices

;

lionie
J'ud

may

yet know the joyful sound.'
The narrative of the origin
progress of this mission from the pen of Dr. Capers recorded
this chapter will be found to be of a most
'J'
interesting and allect'Jig character.
'

•ind

1 lie

Cherokee mission was commenced by the Tennessee conand under the superintendence of Rev. V^w-

^.Tencc in 1822,

•
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M'Mahon, had been

greatly prospered a few years since.
Qf ]a(c,
a peculiar and painful character have greatly
distracted this unhappy people, and interrupted the progress of the

however,

difficulties ot"

Gospel among them.
The authentic account given in this chapter
of the past and present state of the work among the Cherokees is
highly valuable, and ivill not be read without exciting commiseration in their behalf in every sensitive mind.
The Choctaw mission under the direction of Rev. Alex. Tallev,
had an unexampled success during the five yeai-s which followed
its commencement in 1825 by the Mississippi conference, but this
is also distracted by state policy, and the natives are rapidly
emigrating to the distant west.
Thither Mr. Talley has accompanied them, who, with a (q\v native laborers, continue to spend
and be spent in the cause. This chapter is rich in incident and
variet}', and contains information of the state of the country
acquired by Mr. Talley in his tour of observation, made on behalt'
of these Indians to the Rocky mountains, which is higlily im-

nation

portant.

After an account of the Oneida mission among the Mohawks
and Onondagas under the Rev. D. Barnes which is greatly prospered, and also that among the Shawnees and Kanzas by the
Missouri conference, the author introduces the original missions in
the Lord has so signally "and extensively
blessed the labors of his servants as to attract the attention of the
Christian world in botli hemisphei-es.
The extent of the field
whleh is here ojien to missionary enterprise, the zeal and industry
of the Rev. "Wm. Case and his associates in this great work, and the
astonishing results which have followed the nadve preachers and
cxhorters who are proclaiming i)i their own tongue the unsearchable riches of Christ, are presented by our author in a manner
calculated deeply to atfect eveiy reader, and the anecdotes which
abound in this ))art of the history cannot fail to amuse and
To enlarge, however, liere would do injustice to the
instruct
publishers, and would too much extend the review.
The domestic missions, in remote and destitute settlements, as
well as among the slaves of the south, form the fjith and last chapter
of our history, and v/ith some concluding remarks close the volume.
These missions are comparatively icw, for in general the success
attending these has been such, that they are speedily formed into
circuits and incorporated into the several annual conferences.
A
great amount of good has been done by this department of the

Upper Canada, where

society's labors.

Beside
aries,

it

is

souls have

tlie

nmltitudcs under religious instmction by our mission-

found that thirteen thousand

been received

six hundred and thirty-four
Church upon our mission stations
hundred and twenty-four cliildren in-

into the

and there arc now eight

cjuded in the several mission schools.
This then has been the
visible result of the labors of the society in thirteen years, and
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whole expense has been $80,482 20. These result?, from so
an expenditure, if compared with the expenditure and results
societies, will abundantly testily to the excelo'\ other missionary
lence and superiority of our plans, and show that in accordance
with Methodist policy, the institution is laboring to ell'cct the
a considerirreatest possible good at the lowest possible expense
aiion which will not be overlooked by those who are castlni^ in of
tlicir abundance into the treasury of the Lord.
^-!Xhc circulation of this history of missions amona; our ministry
and people is designed- and calculated to inform the public, and
csnecially all who have in any wise contributed to tlie objects, what
and this information is given
liiis been the result of their liberality
more fully, and with greater minuteness of detail, than is possible

t},o.

itnall

;

;

Here too we can compare the amounts
and expended in each successive year of the society's
labors, Worn which it appears that the demand made on the funds
for the support of missions is gradually though steadily increasing,
and it will be found that during the last two years the expenditures
have exceeded the receipts more than three thousand dollars and
in

the annual reports.

received

;

notwithstanding the balance reported the last year as unappropriated, it is clear in view of the ordinary ratios of extension of
labor, that unless increasing liberahty be manilested on tlie pnit
This
of the friends of the society^ the treasury will be exhausted.
is much to be apprehended when we consider that arrangements
are now made for foreign missions, to be con-imenced the present

which will greatly increase the demands on the funds.
There can be little doubt, however, that there is ability and disposition on the part of the Christian public to sustain an institution,
'A'hose history exhibits so unequivocal evidences of being tavored
And the eilect of the
with the smiles and benediction of Heaven.
I'vesent publication will be, wherever it is read, to make the pubhc
l»*-'tter acquahited with the economy of our Church, and tlie policy
at the same time it will cheer the
our missionary exertions
hearts and strengthen the hands of the auxiliary societies, by faiiiiliarizing them with some of the scenes of labor, privation, and
Mitlering on the part of the missionaries to whose support and that

year,

fit'

ot"

:

their^ families

duit

when

they are contributing.

auxiliary societies are

And

employed

it

is

truly desirable,

in raising

money, and

bestowitig their bounty, they should not merely know
ijiat the amount is forwarded to the treasurer of the missionary
Joeicty at New-York, but they should know that those whom they
''iipport in the work are preaching in the wilderness of North
America, among the negro plantations of the south, amid the
iiulividuals

far west, the same Gos})el which has
And tliey
consolations to them so exceedingly precious.
''l^!"uld know too that this Gospel is sent not in word only, but in
«!"inonstration of the Spirit, and that many are 'plucked as brands
f'oiTi the burning.'
This valuable history \\\\\ accomplish all tliis,

^>^amj)s

and marshes of the

^^f''U':ht

Vol. \n.~Juhj, 1832.
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and ought

to give

an impulse

to the cause,

which

it

has never

received.

Since its publication the session of the General Conference ha>
taken place, and on recommendation of the managers of the parent
society, new fields have been opened for foreign missions.
One or
more missionaries have been appointed to the colony at Monrovia
in Africa, another to^ Green Bay, and an exploring agent is to be
sent to South America to provide for the immediate organization
of a mission in that idolatrous country, while the board are empowered to contribute ,$1500 per" annum to the support of the
missions in Upper Canada, which are under the control of the Canada conference. Thus it would seem apparent, that more men and
means are loudly called for in this holy enterprise, and who v/oukl
withhold his prayers or his contributions'? If we love our neighbor
as ourselves, must we not admit the obligation to send him the
Gospel of free salvation whatever else we withhold? While so
many millions of our race groan under evils which the Go'spel will
remove, who can be inditferent when an etfort is made to send thcni
that Gospel, and especially when we are commanded to preach
that Gospel to every creature.
And as faith cometh by hearing,
and hearing by the word of God, how can he preach except he be
^
sent?
To all who bear the name of jMethodists, it is only necessary to
say in the language of the author, ' xMethodism has been missionary
in its character from its beginning,' and to remind them of the
maxim of Mr. "Wesley, ' the world is my parish.' "We ourselves
are the fruit of missionary labors, and we must partake of this
missionary spirit, or we should either change our name or change
our character.
And what encouragement do we find in the fact so
prominent in this history, that wherever our society have bcirun a
nfission in a

Heathen

land, the God of missions has taken theVork
hands, and raised up native messengers of his truth,
speaking to every man in his own tongue the unsearchable riches
of Christ.
Thus the gift of tongues, or its equivalent is given with
the outpouring of the Spirit, and thus it is that a nation will be
born in a day, and the earth be filled with the knowledge of God.
In conclusion it may be remarked, that the author of the History
of Missions has performed a most desirable work, and one which
cannot fail to be of essential service to the Church and to the cau-o
of missions.
It remains to be seen whether the results of its publication shall be such as it merits, especially since its author refused
renntneration for his labor, preferring that the cause itself shoul'i
be benefited by its publication.
Lei; it be seen in every family.
into his

own

and found

in

every Sabbath school

library bearing the

nann-

Methodist.

R. M.

I).
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HISTORY OF METHODISM
ON THE CONNECTICUT WESTERN RESERVE, OHIO,

"

BY REV. ALFRED BRUNSOX.

one Imndred and twenty miles long, and
and three quarters in breadth, and contains an area of three millions three hundred and sixty thousand
It is bounded on the east by Pennsylvania, on the south
acres.
!.v the forty-first degree of north latitude, west by a line parallel
v'lth the western line of Pennsylvania, one hundred and twenty
iiMJes distant, and north by Lake Erie.
At the
It derived its name from the following circumstances
time Charles II., king of England, was granting charters to the
r )lonics on this continent, the geography of it was but little known.
The country had been ex])lored only as far west as the mountains,

Tins Reserve

;i\ei-ac:es

is

forty-three miles

:

—

and the adventurer, after passing the dividing ridge, seeing the
waters run to the west, supposed they emptied themselves into the
frreat western ocean, which had been discovered by the Spaniards,
And
tlistant, probably, as far as the Atlantic was on the east.
from this view of the continent, the king, in granting a charter to^
the colony of Connecticut in 16G2, extended the territory thereof
between the forty-first and forty-second degrees of north latitude,
fjom Rhode Island to the great western ocean.
Charters for other colonies were given in the same way, and
others again were so bounded as to cross these grants, which led
The
to consideiable collision among the colonists afterward.
^^'yoming country on the Susquehannah river, in Pennsylvania, was
f'-tilcd by peoplefrom Connecticut, authorized by the government
of that colony, which claimed all that part of Pennsylvania lying
bvtivcen the two lines above named, by a charter dated anterior to
liiat of "\\'iHiam Penn,
The colony of Mrginia also claimed under
h'^r charter, to run her northern boundary 'north-west from old
I'ojnt Comfort to the great western ocean;' which would include
south and west part of Pennsylvania, including fort Pitt, this
These conKtscrve, and all the north-west part of the continent.

lh<-

i^'^cling

claims led to

some

difTiculty

between the

colonies."

But the concerns of the revolutionary war called the attention
or_ the })arties from the dispute
and the Wyoming settlement
;

British, Indians, and Toiies,
being a military post, the matter rested till the close
"l" the Avar,
when the bounds and claims of all the states were
I'nally settled,
Virginia relinquished her claims to the territory,
'"Cludcd in the states of Maryland and Pennsylvania, and to what
"as called 'the territory north-west of the Ohio,' reserving the
-lit of soil to the lands lying between the Sciota and the Little

'"ing principally destroyed
•Mill

by the

fort Pitt

^I^:nni, for

^Ikh

is

the purpose of remunerating her revolutionary soldiers,
And Concalled ' The \irginia Military District.'

now
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necticut relinquished her claun to all her chartered limits, west
of the cast lijie of the state of New-York, reserving three millions
three hundred and sixty thousand acres, west of the western line
of- Pennsylvania, which lies as above described, and is called ' The
Connecticut Western Reserve.''
Of this Reserve five hundred thousand acres off the west end,
now constituting- Jluron county, were appropriated to the relief of
those who suffered in the revolutionary war by the enemies burnThirty thouThe Fire Lands.^
ing their towns, and are called
'

sand acres were sold to Gen. Parsons, to remunerate him for
services done the state
and the remaining two millions eight
hundred and thirty t!io\isand acres were sold by the state, to a
company formed lor that purpose, for the round sum. of one
million two hundred thousand dollars, or about forty-three cents
per acre.
This money constitutes the most if not all of 'the
Connecticut School Fund ;' the avails of v>-hich is said to pay
nearly half the exjjcnse of the connnoii schools in that state.*"
The-comj)any purchased these lands in the year 179o, the year
of ^Vayne's treaty with the Indians, by which the Indian title v.-as
extinguished as far west as the Cuyalioga.
And in the summers
of 179G and 179T, the lands were surveyed into townships of
five miles srjuare, and distributed to the jiurchasers in proportion to
their respective payments
to some a township, or more, or less,
as tlic case required
which was siu'veyed again into smaller tracts
by the owners, and put into the market as suited their convenience.
The first settlement was formed by the surveyors, at Cleveland,
in 179G.
In 1797 the settlement in Youngstown was commenced,
and in 1798 those of AN'arren, CanfickCDeerfield, llarpersfield,
and P)Urton. Fi-om this time the country has settled with such
;

,

-

;

;

rapidity,

that

now

it

is

divided into

ciglit

counties,

and

contains,

according to the last census, about" one hundred and twelve
thousand inhabitants, of the most thriving and enterprising
character.
* Some difllcullics aiisc in giving the extict area, price per
acre of this Reserve,
^c, on account of tlic coriflictinic data I linvc to go by. The state of Connecticiir,
it seems, intended to rostrve just tlirce millions of acres
but when the reservation'
was surveyed, it contained, accurdins: to the map taken from tliose surveys, about
two hundred and ten townships ot' five miles square each.
And as each tov.nshi;of tliat size must contain bi.\ti^t-n thousand acres, the whole area must contani tlir"-millions three lumilrcd and sixty thousand acres.
The note appended to Sumna'.-^
Map of the Reserve, f;ives the lent;th at one hundred and twenty miles, and liic
avenige breadth at fifty-two, and the area at just three millions of acres. But ihii
leni^ih and breadth W(juld <,nvc an area of three millions nine
hundred r.inety-threc
lfious;uid and six hundred acres, which is nearly one
But as
million too much.
the leufrth is knov.ii to be one hundred and twenty miles, and the breadth, according to the map, catmot be over forty-three miles and three
quarters, the area nu^:'.
\tc neither niDre nor less
than three millions three hundred and sixty thousand acre--.
j\nd as it ii known that tlieyire lands contain live hundred tliousand acres, and that
Licncral Parsons" purchase was thirty thousand acres^, the remainder must be tw-mdlions ri^ht iiundred and thirty thousand acres. i\nd as the purchase mor.ey of
this remainder is known to liave been one million two
hundred thousand dollars, li.-pr.ce per acre inu.y. have been nearly forty-three cents.
;
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.

make

sufficiently level to

beautiful

towns; and sufficiently rolling to give water
In many places
for mills and manufacturing establishments.
fjJIs can be obtained of from ten to one hundred feet in the space
The inhabitants
o!"a i'ew rods, on streams of considerable depth.
and they brought Avith them the
arc mostly from New-England
And
habits, manners, intelligence, and enterpi-ise of those states.
i-jiins,

and

sites for

j'.iil

;

consequently the settlements, schools, churches, Sec, are mostly
There is one college, to which is
of the New-England stamp.
attached a theological seminary, under Presbyterian influence, and
beside district
live or six incorporated academies on the Reserve
schools in every township, which are considerably assisted by
funds drawn from tlie county treasury, and some selected schools
;

by the proprietors.
Methodism was introduced into the Reserve nearly with the first
The first society was formed in Deerfield in 1801, by
Rtllers.
the voluntary association of some members who had emigrated
fi-om Massachusetts, consisting of Lewis Day, Lewis Ely, their
families, and a few more.
The next year a society was formed in
Hubbard, in the same way, at George Frazier's, who had emiIn the year 18(32
unatcd iVom the eastern shore of Maryland.
Henry Shual, (then an exhorter, but now a local preacher,) went
fn>in Georgetown, Pa., nearly forty miles through the woods, to
liold a meeting with the brethren in Deerfield, and as he was
jiliascd with the country, he made a purchase, and soon after
f".tilt'd his family there.
In the same year William A'cach, now a
i'>cal jn'eachcr, and Amos Smith, a local preacher, settled in Hubhard, and Obed Crosby, a local preacher, settled in Vernon.
siij5])orted

first regular Methodist preacher who came to the Reserve,
.Shadrach Bostwick, who was transferred from the New^ ork conference, held that year at Ashgrove, to the Baltimore
conference in 1S03, and stationed a missionary at Deerfield.
He
i-Tiiied a circuit of a lew appointments, Avhich he travelled by follo-.ving Indian trails, marked trees, bridle paths, &c
but in the
^viiitcr was obliged to desist travelling for want of roads and
hrnlges
he returned sixteen members to conference that year,
'ii
the same year, on the 10th of August, Noah Fidler, wlio
'lavellcd the Shenango circuit in Pennsylvania, came over the
';>ate line into Hubbard, and received the little society, which con''•ted of ten or twelve members, into his circuit.
And in 1801
''f-Jlhcr Bostwick v/as continued on Deerfield, and extended his
^^rciiit to
Hubbard and Vernon, distant nearly fifty miles from
'^'•trli(.-ld, and returned to conference that year thirty members.
^t 'his time Thornton Fleming was presiding elder.
Ill 180o brother
liostAvick located, and the few appointments on
'•tf lifserve
were attached to the Erie circuit, which was under the
'"ar-^^c of David
Bert and Josejdi A. Shukelford, who returned
'•*<' liundred
and fifty-five members but wliat part of these were on

Tlie

\^as

;

:

;

23*
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.

the Reserve it is now Inipossible to tell. That year was distinguished
in the annals of old Erie circuit for an extensive revival of religion
but whether it extended to the Reserve I am not able now to tell.
This country at that time was included in the Monongahela dis;

trict,

And

Baltimore conference.

this

year James Hunter was

presiding elder.

In 1806 Thornton Fleming returned to the district, and Robert
In 1807 Eiie
R. Robots and James AN'atts rode the circuit.
circuit was rode by C. Ivevnolds, A. Daniels, and T. Divers.
In
1808 by Job Guest and William Butler. In 1809 by J. Charles,
What number of member?
J. M. Hanson, and J. Decellum.
were on the Reserve in these years, I have not the means of statin^',
but the numbers must have increased considerably fast, as we hnd
that

thirty increased

gpacc of

to

three hundred and thirty-seven

in the

five years.

In 1810 the Reserve was again put into"a circuit by itselt^j called
Hartford, and rode by James Charles and James Ewin, who
returned three hundred and thirty-seven members.
Jacob Grubci
presiding elder.
In 1811 the circuit was called Trumbull, and
rode by \\'illian\ Knox and Joshua Monroe, who returned four
liundred and lorty-five members.
In 1812 a new district was formed, called Ohio, Jacob Young

and the circuit .being divided, Thomas J. Crockand John Somcrville rode TnnnbuU, and returned in six
months four hundred and forty members and Abraham Daniels
rode Grand river, foi the same length of time, and returned cue
hundred and forty members
making in all five hundred and
eighty.
This year the Ohio conference met for the first time, in
Chilicothe, October 1.
And from this time forward the minutes
for any given year, in the Ohio and Pittsburg conferences, (whliiii
whicli the Reserve is included,) were taken in the tall of the year,
jMevious to the one in which they appear in the printed minute^.
Thus the miiuites for 1813 were taken in October, 1812. And lo
})re5iding elder

;

iicll

;

;

preserve a proper distinction in dates, I shall hereafter give botii
which was included in the conterence year it
being understood that the first year named in each date was il":e
year (in the fall of which) the preachers came on the circuits,,
districts, Sic
and the second year named is the year (in the fail
of which) the preachers left the circuits, and returned the nu'.iibers attached to their respecfive circuits, and the year in wliicii
their appointments ap})car in the printed minutes.
It Avas in ihf^
fall of this year, 1812, that I moved my family on the Reservf,
years, a part of

:

;

and liave since that time liad more or less of a personal acquaintance witii the movements of Methodism in the country.
1812-13.
The appointments were, Ohio District, Jacoj
•

Young
river,

v/as

ju'esiding elder. TnunbvU circuit, James M'Mahcn.
John M'Mahon and Robe it C. Hatton. But brotlier
soon removed to Erie circuit. And Trumbull and

6''-ti'-'

Hatt<':i

Giaii-
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were united again, and rode by the two brothers,
who returned six hundred members,
Ohio District, Jacob Young presiding elder. The
1813-1-J.
circuit was this year called JS\w Conneclicut, and rode by John
^;olomon and Oliver Carver, who returned, according to the
minutes, eleven hundred and ten members.
Ohio District, Jacob Young presiding elder.
ISl-l-lo.
James M'Mahon and Lemuel Lane on the circuit, who returned
eleven hundred and ten members.
1815-16.
Ohio District, David Young presiding elder.
(Though by a change Jacob Young continued on the district.)
Grand river,
.^[ahoning, John Waterman and Shadrach Ruark.
Samuel Brown. But brother Brown was soon removed to another
circuit, and brothers Waterman and Ruark rode the whole, and
^Vhat was
returned only four hundred and eighty-six members.
the cause of this great reduction in numbers I am not able to state
but it is my impression that it was occasioned by corprecisely
recting an error in the returns of 1811, which was not corrected
the next year, because the preacher in charge was prevented from
and as is usual
attending conference, by sickness in his family
when no returns are made, the old numbers are taken.
lSlG-17.
Ohio District, James B. Finley presiding elder.
Grand river and JMahoning, Henry Baker and John P. Kent,
transferred from Erie, who returned six hundred and twenty-five
members. During this year a new circuit was formed, west of the
Cuyahoga, called Huron, which returned one hundred and tbrtyeight members, making in all seven hundred and seventy-three.
1817-18.
Ohio District, James B. Finley presiding elder.
Grand river and J\Iahoning, Daniel D. Davidson and Ezra Booth
to whom was soon after added by the presiding elder, Edward II.
Taylor.
Huron, John C. Brook.
But brother Brook, finding
ample room for a four weeks' circuit east of it, which he called
Cuyahoga, did not go west of the Black river.
And brother
Finley gave mc a list of the few appointments left out, which I
soon succeeded in enlarging into a four weeks' circuit, called
Uvron, and returned one hundred and forty-two members.
In the
returns lor this year, Grand river and .Jilahoning is credited on
the minutes with six hundred and forty-eight members
but Cnyafioga and Huron have no credit.
But the latter I know to have
had one hundred and forty-two members, and I suppose the former
to have had at least two hundred and fifty, making in all ten
hundred and fifteen.
1^18-19.
From this time the Reserve is included in two or
>"ore districts.
The appointments and numbers were as follows.
Ohio District, J. B. Finley presiding elder. J]Iahoning, Calvin
iinXvT and John Steward, who was exchanged in six months with
^aiimel Adams.
Numbers returned from J)Iahoning this year six
bundled and seventeen.
river circuits

(M'Mahoris,)

;

;

;

;

;
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Tuscarawas District, Charles Waddle presiding elder.
Cuyahoga, Ezra Booth and Dennis Goddard, who returned three
Huron, AMlliani AVestlake, two hundred and
hundred and nine.
Grand river, Ira Eddy, three hundred and forty-four, in
ninety.
all fifteen hundred and sixty.
1819-20.
Ohio District, William Swayze presidmg elder.
the last by the
J\Iahoning, James INl'Mahou and Henry Knapp
Return, seven hundred and fifty.
Lancaster
presiding elder.
District, C. "Waddle presiding elder. Huron, Dennis Goddard,
Grand river, Ira Eddy, three
two hundred and twenty-seven.
Cuyahoga, Ezra Booth and John Manhundred and fifty-three.
But the latter did not travel four hundred and fifty, in all
ary.
seventeen hundred and eighty.
Ohio District, William Swayze presiding elder.
1S20-21.
Numbers, eight
JMahaning, James M'Mahon and Ezra Booth.
Cuyahoga, AltVed Brunson, tvho was
hundred and seventy-five.
exchanged M'ith J. M'Mahon in the beginning of the year; so that
rvJahoniug with Ezra Booth, and he and Francis Duglass
I rode
(by the presiding elder) rode Cuyahoga.
Numbers, four hundred
Grand river, Philip Green and "William H. Collins
and ninety.
the latter by the presiding elder
five hundred and forty-six.
Lancaster District, Jacob Young presiding elder, but soon
exchanged with C. "\^'addle. Huron, D. Goddard. Orin Gillniore
six monilis, by the presiding elder; three hundred and thirty, in
all two thousand two hundred and forty-one.
1821-22.
Ohio District, ^V. Swayze presiding elder. MahoninL'', Charles Elliott, D. Goddard, and John Crawford, by the
presiding elder, ten hundred and seventy.
Grand river, A. Brunson and Ilem-y Knapp, seven hundred and eighty-six. CuyaJioga,
Ira Eddy, and B. O. Plimpton by the presiding elder, six hunLancaster District, C. Waddle presiding elder. Huron,
dred.
Philip Green, three liundrcd and forty-five, in all twenty-eight
hundred and one.
1822-23. Ohio District, W. Swayze presiding elder. Grand
river, E. II. Taylor and J. Crawford, five hundred and thirty.
youngstoini, AVilliarn Tipton and Albert G. Richardson, seven
hundred and seventy-seven. Deerfield, E. Booth and Willinm
^^'estlake
no numbers in the minutes, probably four hundred.
Hudson, Ira Eddy, but his health failing he was dismissed, and
Julius Biunson took his place
numbers, lour hundred and fifteen.
Brvn.Hcick, Charles Truscolt and James Rowe.
Brother Truscott
only leaelied liis circuit to die a most triumphant death, having
]»reached but one sermon; four hundred and forty.
Lancaster
District, J. Young presiding elder.
Huron, Nathan "\\'aU:cr
and John ^^'a]ker, three hundred and thirty-six, in all tv/enty-ei^iit
hundred and ninety-eight.
1823-24.
Ohio District, Charles Elliott presiding eldei.
Grand river, A. lirunson and Robert Hopkins, four hundred and
;

:

;

;

;
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Youngstown, Samuel Adams and Sylvester Dunham,
Hartford, Charles Thorn, three hundred
Elijah H. Field and
JJeerfield, D. Goddard
ai;d twenty-two.
hundred and thirtyJ..!i!i Chandler, eacli a part of the year; four
PoRTLA^•D District, W. Swayze presiding elder. Iludven.
II. CoUins and Orin Gillmore, three hundred and fiftyif;;i, ^^^
Jininsicick, Solomon Minear and John Pardo, three
vrvcn.
Black river, Zara H. Coston, one
ninety-nine.
litiiivlred and
Huron, True Pattee and James ^^Inty^e,
liuiulred and fifty-six.
I.'litv-five.

M

vfii

hundred and one.

;

,v/

l'>\ir

hundred and

1S2 1-2.3,

five, in all

thirty-two

Ohio District, C.

hundred and sixty-two.

Elliott presiding elder.

Youngs-

Somerville and A. Brunson, six hundred and thirty-two.
ffariford, Thomas Carr, and Joseph S. Davis hy the presiding
DcerjieU, Ira Eddy and B. O.
rider, four Inmdred and fifty-six.
i-'r:i,

J.

Hudson, P. Green and
five hundred and twelve.
Grand rirer,
C. Henderson, four hundred and forty-two'.
David Sharp and S. Dunham, four hundi'cd and ninety-four,
ToRTLAND District, James M'Mahon presiding elder. Huron,

Plimpton,
A\ iiliam

True Pattee and J. >I'Intyre, four hundred and tive. Black river,
Brunsicick, Orin
J.unes Taylor, one liundred and eighty-eight.
SandusCilimorc and Jacob Ragan, four hundred and fifty-one.
kij city ai)pears to have been set oft' as a station in the course of
year, and returned ninety-eight members, in all thirty-six
Tundred and sevent^'-eight.
At the general coni'erence in 1824, the Pittsburg annual conf'::rcnce was established, and in September, 1825, it had its first
^••jsior^ in
Pittsburg.
In dividing the Ohio conference, the
{f serve was divided by the line of the Ohio and Eric canal, so
tliai hereafter the appointments will be noted in each conference,

tills

I

respectively.

Pittsdurg Conference, Ohio District, Charles
Grand river, P. Green and J. S. Davis,
'ur hundred
and fifty-seven.
Dcerfield, J. Somverville and
lr;i Eddy,
Hudson, R. Hopkins,
five hundred and thirty-seven.
three hundred and fifty-nine.
Harljord, T. Carr and J. Chandler,
!'Vc hundred.
Youngstoicn, E. H. Taylor and William R. Babfock, i\\e hundred and thirty-one.
Ohio Conference, Port182o-2G.

1-iiiott

presiding elder.

I

Huron, S. Ruark,
J. M'Mahon presiding elder.
lumdred and seventy-nine. Black river, E. H. Field, two
liundred and thirty-one.
'Bruns\cick, J. Crawford and J. C. Tay'"', live hundred and two.
Sandusky city, John "W. Clark, one
h'Uhhed and fitly, in all thirty-six hundred and forty-six.
1S2G-27. Pittsburg Conference, Ohio District, Charles
Elliott presiding elder.
Grand river, T. Carr and John Scott,
•'"i*e hundred and seventy.
Deerfidd, P. Green and Peter D.
'I'Jiton, four hundred and i'orty-seven.
Hudson, J. Crawford and
R. Babcock, tour Inindred and iburteen.
^'
Hartford, ^y. C.
I I'.nderson
Youngsand J. L. Davis, four hundred and fifty-eight.

'

\M> District,

'•Tf'c

•
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Hatton and R. Hopkins,

hundred and seventy-six.
one hundred and seventyseven.
Ohio Conference, Portland District, J. M'Mahon
presiding elder.
Huron, S. Ruarlc, three hundred and forty-live.
Ulack river, Henry O. Sheldon, three hundred and thirty-tour.
Bnm^icick, S. Minear and Adam Poe, six hundred and three.
Sanduskij city, Arza Brown, two hundred and seventy-seven, in
all four thousand and one.
1827-28. Pittsburg Conference, Ohio District, Daniel
Limerick presiding- elder.
Yoimgstoicn, R. C. Hatton and S.
Adams, five hundred and seventy-four.
Hartford, Nathaniel
Ruder and Hiram Kinsley, four hundred and fifty-ei^ht. Grand
river, Thomas Cavr and "\V. R. Babcock, three hundred and seventy.
Cleveland, J. Crawfoi'd and Cornelius Jones, three hundred and
ten.
JJcerftdd, E. H. -Taylor and George W. Robinson, four
hundred and forty-seven.
Windsor, ^^'. C. Henderson, one hundred and seventy-seven.
Ohio Conference, Portland District, James ^^Mahon presiding elder.
Black river, S. Ruark,
three hundred and thirty-four.
Brunswick, J. iNPIntyre and H. 0.
Sheldon, six hundred and three.
Huron, J. Hazard and A. Poe,
three hundred and tbrty-five.
Sandusky, Arza Brown, two
hundred and seventy-seven, in all thirty-eight hundred and
Windsor, Ira Eddy, (a

nev.^

five

circuit,)

"^

ninety-five.

1828-29.

Eddy
Schon,

Pittsburg

presiding elder.

Conference, Ohio District,

Yonngstoicn, B. O. Plimpton

and E.

Ira
^^^

hundred and sixt3--four.
Hartford, J. Somerville and
hundred and thirtv-eight.
Canton District, W.
Swayze presiding elder. JDcerfield, J. W. Hill and J. C. Avers,
five hundred and fil'ty-six.
Windsor, J. Chandler, two hundred
and seventy-six.
Cleveland, Ignatius H. Tacket and C. Jones,
five hundred and twenty-eight.
Grand river, J. Crawford and
Lorenzo D. Prosscr, four hundred and eighty-eight. Ohio Conference, Portland District, RusserBigelow presiding elder.
Brunsicick, J. M'Mahon and L. Gurley,^ seven hundred and
seventy.
Huron, John Hazard and C. S. Carpenter, four hundred and forty-two.
Black river, Shadrach Ruark and J. C.
Havens, three hundred and sixteen.
Sandusky city, John Jane?,
twenty-six, in all forty-four hundred and four.
1829-30.
Pittsburg Conference, Ohio District, Ira
Eddy presiding elder. Voungstoirn, B. O. Plimpton and Richard
Armstrong, fwe hundred and thirty-seven. Hartford, Job A\'iIson,
and Clark Brown by the presiding elder, four hundred and liftyscven.
Canton District, AV. Swayze ])rcsiding elder. Beerfield, J. \y. Hill and C. Jones, six hundred and thirty-seven.
Windsor, J. Scott, three hundred and forty-nine.
Cleveland,
J. Chandler, John M'Lean, and T. A'aughn*
But the latter leii
his work, and then the connection, and John J. Swayze took hiplace, by the presiding elder, five hundred and sixty-six.
Grand
five

J. Scott, four
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Crawford and Caleb Brown, five hundred and ninety-four.
Ohio Conference, Portland District, R. Bigelow presiding
Brunswick^ Jacob Dixon and Elmore Yocum, seven hunr!dt.'r.
Huron^ John Janes and Joab Rogan, five
tlicd and thirty-two.

rirer, J.

liimdicd

llrnry

and

lifty-seven.

Colclazer,

Black

river,

Cyrus

S.

four hundred and thirty-six.

Carpenter and

Sandusky

city,

Reynolds, sixty, in all forty-nine hundred and twenty-hve.
Pittsburg Conference, Ohio District, Ira
1830-31.
Cleveland, B. O. Plimpton, live hundred
r.dtly presiding elder,
Grand river, J. "\V. Hill, J. INPLean, and D. Godoiul sixty-six.
\\'i!liain

Clevedani by the presiding elder, five hundred and ninety-four.
but the health of the latter
land, Caleb jBrown and John Ferris
failing he was dismissed by the presiding elder, and "William Butt
Deerfield, C. Jones
took his place, five hundred and sixty-six.
Youngsloicn, A.
and John Moffit, six hundred and thirty-seven.
;

Windsor,
Unuison and T. Carr, five hundred and thirty-seven.
Green and P. D. Horton but the latter was soon removed
to Newcastle, and Andrew M'Common took his place, by the
jipesiding cider.
Hartford, James Hitchcock and Daniel Richie,
Ohio Conference, Portland
three hundred and forty-nine.
Bnmsivick, John Hazard
District, R. liigelow presiding elder.
Huron, E. B.
and James Wilson, seven hundred and thirty-two.
Chase and A. ^Mincar, five hundred and fifty-seven. Black river,
C. S. Carpenter and E. C. Gavitt, four hundred and thirty-six.
Sandusky city, ^V. Reynolds, sixty, in all five thousand and thirtyi'hilip

;

four.

1831.

The

stations of the preachers are as follows

;

—but the

cannot be reported till the ensuing fall. Pittsti'UG Conference, Ohio District, Ira Eddy presiding elder.
l-Aiclid and
Cleveland, A. Brunsou, D. Goddard, and John J.
Youngsloicn,
•Steadman.
Deerfield, B. O. Bliyipton and T. Carr.
C. Jones and John Luccock.
IFindsor, D. Richie and John E.
Xk'm.
Hudson, J. AV. Hill.
Hartford, P. Green and "William
Carroll.
Chardon,
^Qshlabula, C. Brown and P. D. Horton.
1-aac "Winans, J. M'Lean, and Thomas Jamison.
Onio Conferf..NCE, Portland District, R. Bigelow presiding elder.
Brunsif(d-, J. AVilson and Lorenzo Bevans.
J^orircdk, Adam Mincar
and C. S. Carpenter.
Elyria, "W, Reynolds and George Elliott.
Sandusky city, Leonard B. Gurley. Thus in thirty years from
the formation of the first society of twelve or fifteen members, our
Church has grown on this Reserve into ten circuits and tico stations,
''oiitaiuiiig
members, and calling for the labors of twenty»(-r itinerant
preachers, and perhaps thirty or forty local preachers.
It is proper to remark here, that some of the circuits named as
beinrr Q,^ ij^g
and some
Reserve, include appointments not on it
circuits, the main body of which lies olf from the Reserve, included
'ippointments on the Reserve. But from the best calculation I can
'"idee, the numbers in each case will be about the same, so that in
nutiibers they return

;
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are not far from being correct.
those societies attached to circuits
not mainly on the Reserve, will not find in this history tlic names
of the preachers who have served them, except in the first settlement of the country.
friends

M'e

live in

the preachers who have labored in word and doctrine on
Reserve, some have located, some have withdrawn from the
connection, some have died in triumph, some have backslidden anil
been expelled, and some are bending under the infirmities of age
but far the greater portion are still in the work, resolved to live
and die on the walls of our Zion being truly devoted to their calling, united in sentiment and effort, and zealous in the pursuit of

Of

this

;

;

lost sinners.

In -giving the numbers and growth of our Church on the Reserve,
not pretend that all of them were either converted to Gocb
have many respectable
or first joined our communion here.
members who found the pearl of great price before they saw the

we do

We

and though some who were Methodists in the
seemed to leave their religion behind when they
this country, yet our good and faithful friends who
of God before their eyes and his love in their hearts,

woods of Ohio

;

east or south,

emigrated to
kept the fear

were generally the first who solicited preaching in the dilTerent
settlements, and Avould be like the stalk from which the new
branches

The

siioot, in

forming

new

societies.

attending the pioneers of the Gospel on the
Reserve were very considerable. The distance between settlements was generally great, and the roads very bad. The roads
at first were nothing more than paths made by cutting out the
under brush and blazing or marking the trees
and \vhen the
difiiculties

.

;

under brush was not cut out, the traveller was obliged to follow
the marks on the trees.
And a%the soil is composed mostly of a
mixture of rich clay and loam, and as the face of the country is
rather fiai than otiierwise, (though in fact it rises and falls gradualhj
for several hundred feet,) having some extensive tracts on the
highest parts of the land that are hat and whitish, the roads, especially in v/et seasons, become very muddy
and Avhen half frozen
in the sjning and fall, our horses sutfered extremely, and were,
sometimes so lamed as to be unfit for travelling for some length
;

of time.

There are, however, some extensive tracts of this country
where the land is rolling and the soil sandy, so as to atlbrd dry
roads at most seasons of the year.
To this class belongs tinridge or natural turnpike along the margin of Lake Erie, Vhieh
never

to attract the attention of the traveller, as a natural
This lidge runs parallel with the lake neai'ly its v/hok'
length, distant from one to three miles, and varyin-^ in its ibriu,
character, and usefulness.
In some places it is a dry, barren sand
bank thirty or forty feet high, varying in width from one to twenty
fails

curiosity.

'
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spreads out into rich and fertile plains,
beautiful farms the eye of man ever
iMhclti
and in other places it is divided into two or three ridsres,
nnniing parallel with each other.
In Huron county, which lies
oii the west end of the Reserve, there are a number of
ridges
I'caiiug limber, and of a dry sandy soil, Avhich intersperse the
n-vls

;

in

Ibriiiing

it

some of the most

;

and form the best, and in many instances, the
dry road to be had.
But the traveller was not allowed to
toiitinue an uninterrupted journey over these natural turnpilccs
lu- frecjuently found a water course, a swale,
or a swamp athwart
liis path, through which, in bad weather,
he was obliged literally
to wallow or swim his horse.
And in passing across a prairie trom
one ridge or point of timbered land to another, in foggy or snowy
wt-ather, it was no uncommon thing to be out of sightof
timbered
iand; and in the first settlement of the country,^ such was
the
<liinness of the paths in such places, and especially in snow storms,
that without a compass the traveller was in danger of losing
his
way and wandering over thousands of acres, if not perishing by
the frost before he could reach a human habitation.
What renuntiinbered prairies,

..lily

;

prairies more dilhcult and dangerous to pass in the
wuiter, sj)rlng, or tail, was their being frequently covered with

*lored these

water from one to two feet deep for several rods together
and if
iiozen, but not so as to bear man or beast, one or both were liable
lo be wounded by the ice.*
;

ve

no acrount thnt water ever overllowed the earth since there verc people
to mnke charcoal, except at Noah's flood,
it appears most reasonable to supf"ie that this ridje was fonned at the time
those waters subsided. Of this I am
«i'.i^licd, not only iVum
the facts just named, but from observing the f.'.cc of the
f'"mtry, and comparing it with tlic sea shore
after the tide has subsided in time of
-i-'li
winds, where the water, driven by the fierce winds,
frequently beats up
'•'JL-es of s..a weed,
sticks, leaves, shells, sand, kc, and then falls away and leaves
^rn. Ami the evidence thus
furnished, that water once covered the foce of the
^^rti, ,s no small
proof of the truth of the Mosaic account of the flood.
Anii as to the prairies I am equally
well satisfied, notwithstanding all that has
J'.n s.Md_ ak.ut tiie soil not being naturally inclined to bear timber, or that t!ic
-'ters of the flood destroyed
it, that it wasjirc that destroyed the limber.
The
^
^^I't.i was made
In bear the tree, ' whose seed is in itself,' as well as
the grass ;'
'"J It IS a
lact well known to tlie settlers on these woodless plains, that if the
fire
,.,'"• ''^^'^y V'"^ timber will grow. The observing traveller will perceive farther
..o-cre of this fact, in
passing over the lands. He will see sprouts of a year's
^"'' "" examining the root, will find one sometimes
six or twelve inches in
,'
,'!i,
'.'''•
'"^""j "-'"^ reason the top bears
no more proportion to the root, is because
'
I'r,.
so frequently burned oil". The way and manner of it
I suppose to have
U, ., ',r'*
^'^'~~'^
^^'ell known that the Indians are in the habit of
burning over wood
'f*
U. d
sjiring of the year, so as to promote
the early growtli of the grass and
,^
J--'l,,L".
' '''<^ purpose of
attracting the deer to their favorite hunting giound.
•|>"..'"P'
"^^''^ ''^^^^' herbage, grass, and fallen twigs of the trees, naturally
''h vi"".'!'""
""
Inrush, and frequently scalds the bark of the larger trees, whicli
I'V Bicil
v' "-,'>''" becomes di-y and burns with the other combustible substance
liave

^'1 It

'

>oi..

lll.—Ju/y^ 1832.
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And thougli there are still some extensive forests, tbrougli \vliic:)
the roads are very bad, yet the country hi general is so far improved, that the leading and principal roads are tolerably good lor
And such is the improvea horse, and sometimes for a carriage.
ment in the means of conveyance, that we have no less than y.i
lines of daily stages from the lake, through the Reserve toward the
Ohio river, and one daily line up and down the lake, beside seven
But as a
steamers on the lake during the season of navigation.
Methodist preacher is required to go to every place where he can
obtain attentive hearers within his assigned field of labor, and as
we design to carry the Gospel to the people as soon as they are
well settled in their new habitations, we cannot have the privilege
of following the good roatls only, but must frequently i/e< go through
and
tlic woods and brush, mud and beach roots, and over old logs
tree tops in quest of immortal souls.
In the early settlement of the country we had but few bridge^,
and of course were obliged to ford the streams of water in general
and frequently in the winter season had to cross on the ice, or

force our horses between or over the cakes of it when it was
broken, and the stream swollen and this too when the water Avas
to the saddle skirts, and even to our knees as we sat upon our
And several of the preachers have, in such times, been
horses.
thrown from their horses and plunged into the water. Sometimes
to cross the high waters we would take our saddle and saddle
bags to a canoe and swim the horse by its side and if we could
get ourselves over without our horses, we have gone to our appointments on foot rather than disappoint a waiting congregation.
In consequence of having but few roads, in an early day, and
;

;

The fibre of the tree becomes
it, which extends the wound still deeper.
it
dead vhen thus deprived of its bark, and soon begins to decay, which exposes
and in a few years the tree becomes so weakened tiui
still more to the annual fires
a slron; win'l will blow it over, rending the trunk frequently into splinters, li"
body and limbs of the tree in this situation soon become dry, and every returni!"^
avound-

;

contributes to lessen its bulk, till it finally disappears. In the mean time !'«
hero.ijrc
lessening; of the timber g:ivcs more room and opportunity for the grass and
i ;•'
to grow^ and this in its turn provides more fuel to help burn down the trees,
streaks of timber liuid intersperse these prairies is evidently this: ti.o.
reason

fire

why

land on which the tinibcr grows» lacing dry ridges, does not produce as

and herbage as the

flatter prairie

ground does, and of course, when the

much
fire

trrri^s

pa5?cs

ti--'
is nH sutiiriently intense to scald through the thick bark ot
because the quantum of fuel is less than in more grassy places. I>i^'
e.eeven in these places the under brush is frequently destroyed by the devouring
But if these prairies were left without timber because the flood went ovtr
inent.
them, why were not oilier lands, over which the flood spread, left in the sair.c
timbcrless situation? The truth is, many generations of timber have gi^ownat.i^
thi-'(lecjiye<l on tlic face of the earth since the waters of the flood subsided, so that
ol '..
larids being noio without timber is no evidence that the flood was the cause
>*
Tliese remarks are the result of actual and personal observation during many
dreary as well as many a pleasant clay's ride over these natural and bleak moado-A'«•'>'•
But I never saw nature clad in its native beauty till I saw them. Nor did 1
a"^
sec so ample a field for botajiical observation and experiment as these prairies
ai'
the surrounding wood lands. Here nature seems to bloom in its most verdant

over

lar"-e

it,

the heat

trees,

lively hues, in a variety of opening flowers,
the closing in of iho ' autumnal gloom.'

from the earliest opening of spnuj
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poor and diflicult to find, the preachers have often been
woods, and been obligtd to take up their lodgings with.
In the second year that the Rev. James
tLr brast of the forest.
M'Malion travelled on the Reserve, he lay in the woods between
Vjcuna and Hubbard, in a light snow storm.
And in the same
vrar liis colleague, the Rev, Lemuel Lane, in attempting to find
L* way tlirough the woods by a pocket compass, in hopes to save
»-)nic miles' travel in going to a quarterly meeting in Burton, missed
hU way and lay In the woods.
The next day he reached a house
al>out ten o'clock, and after refreshing himself and horse, comnicnccd his journey again, and then missing his way, he was
obliged to lie out the second night.
On one of the nights the
wolves attacked him very fiercely, and every attempt to drive
tiii-ni off with sticks, clubs, and hallooing, proved inefiectual.
At
length he thought of the saying, that nmsic would charm a wild
Ih-:is(, and he commenced singing, at which the wolves retreated
and left him to repose as well as he could on the snow.*
'J'he fare and lodgings of the preachers in the early part of this
history, was, as might be expected in a new country, sometimes
niilier rough.
But as it was the best the people had, and appeared
in general to be given v/ith hearty good will, it was cordially and
thankfully received.
But there was, and is still, a considerable difftMriice in this respect, owing to the different tastes, improvements,
t}.«

sc but

i*.ii

in

liie

_

and means of the people.

Some of the settlers were men of busiscience, taste, and ambition ; some had failed in business in
the east or south, and came here to begin the world anew ; some
iK-ss,

were young and single, while others were just married
some
were rogues and runaways, but the great bulk of the settlers were
fanners and mechanics of small capital, but of industrious and enJt-rprising habits, while some were very poor, and others were men
<>l
large capital.
In this way the country commenced and contiiuii-d settling and imjnoving till it has become one
of the mosL
Ji'Jurishing, improved, and wealthy sections of the state.
Owing to these circumstances, as we visited and continued to
*ist all sorts and desciiptions of people w/io have souls to save, we
course had and still have all kinds of fare,
Sometimes sleep
'tivolopL'd in curtains, and perhaps the next night lie on a straw bed
'-u the door
one night in a tight well finished frame, brick^ or
;

<"'»

;

ij)posed \\"as loo small tor las enemy to work upor
''."''"nC. Bill bruin \vas about to make the atiem})t, when the' horse sliook him!. tvii.J
a pair of horse shoes in the s:uldle bag:s rattled and jingled together, the
••'* ol
which seems to have created some siisjiicions in bruin tiiat possibly there
*•» Uan^-er
ahead ; so he walked back a few steps, and seating himself, waited
'"^'"'"S> while the Ilev. gentleman sat perched in the thick boughs of
fc't'-r^i''"
»-.v.l bcacli tree.
At day break the bear moved ofT, apparentlv with great
^
^"-incfj an J ii^^
preacher went his own way,
no doubt thankiVl for his ^pre'

"
•*

•-'•Tj'jon.

.

.
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stone liouse, and perhaps the next in an open log cabin, where the
dril't in our laces, or the rain run through a leaky roor
uj)on us while in bed
or if we had a clear sky, ' the stars I could
see through the chinks of my log loom, bright twinkling on me.'
.But in general we Ibund the people neat and clean about their
houses and persons, though in some lew instances it was otherwise.
Our food was sometimes of the best the earth can afford, and at
others the poorest on which man can subsist,
If ^Ye had pork,
beef, venison, bear meat, wild turkey, rabbits, squirrels, partridges,
pigeons or domestic jioultry, Avith bread and vegetables, we called

snow would

;

it

fust rale

:

if

we had corn bread baked in the embers, or on a
fire, or mush and milk without meat or

'board or chip before the

vegetables, it would rank at second rate : but potatoes or turnips
alone, either boiled or roasted in the embers, has in a few instances

been our

fare.

friends with

was
as

all

as good, if

much

lUit

our poorest food being served up by our good

the solicitude of a ' Martha's care,' knowing that it
not the best the house afforded, it was accepted with

thankfidness as

,were frequently obliged

it

was given

v/ith

pleasure, though ive

preach, and sleep, all in the^same
room.
Nor are we insensible of the guidance and assistance of a
kind Providence in these things, as we have heard our friends tell,
hi their solicitude to render us as comfoitable as possible, how
Pi-ovidence had favored them in obtaining game from the woods,
or vegetables from the earth, at the time of the preacher's periodical
to eat,

visits.

Our horses, in the meantime, have varied
nmch as their liders. Sometimes they had a
times none.
One night in a good stable v/ith
as

their keeping,

in

shelter,

and some-

plenty to eat, and
the ncxtlie by a hay stack without shelter or grain, "and the third
perhaps in a hovel, and to feed on straw, corn stalks, or a little
bran.
And though we still have some appointments with roads
and lodgings as is abo\e described ; yet, on the whole, most of the
circuits on the Reserve are now well supplied in these respects.
But the changes to wliich an itinerant preacher is exposed in h:5
fare, lodging,

&c, which are often very great and very sudden,
and njust in time wear out the strongest

material!}' aflect his health,

constitution.

In an early day our rides between appointments were frequently
long and tedious
and as we had oppomnls as well as other diiii;

we coidd not always be sure of a nidit's
lodging without ]jaying well lor it, if we happened to fall short of
our appointed sto])ping ])lace.
One of the preachers, who was in
ill health, could not reach
a distant appointment, and stopped for
the night at a *****, recently fiom the land of
steady habits.'
The preacher had bread and milk for su})per, something of simllrtr
quality for breakfast, aiul his horse was fed on poor hay.
But lii^
ho.,t not considerim;- bin) an ambassador of Jesus Christ,"considered
liinisclf under no obligations to kee]) him for nothing, and as he wa?
culties

to encounter,

•

'
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he seemed to think it no charity to keep him, so in
morning he demanded a dollar for the night's lodging. But the
|w>or prcaclier liad no money, and was therefore obliged to give his
note, payable in four weeks, and (I think) leave a book inpawn,
But I am happy to have it to say that all the *-^^^*
i'.»r security.
I'll (he Beserve are not of this class: we have found some of them
l>ious and fiiendly.
Among the difiiculties attendant on the first planting of Methodi-m on the Reserve, was one of serious magnitude, arising from
the distance of the country from the homes of the preachers, and
a Methodist,
liie

the usual places of holding the conferences.
At ih-st the preachers
came from Baltimore, nearly four hundred miles distant then
from the lower part of Ohio or Kentucky, from two to four hun;

The time necessarily occupied in travelling this distance before and after conference v\'as very considerable
and as
the preachers were mostly young and single, and as none who had
droil miles.

;

Ihmilies

moved them

to the circuit (on account of its poverty) lor
time was occupied by them in visiting their
tumilies and friends, (which the single men usually did about conference time,) so that on the whole eight or nine months in the
year u'as as nmch, generally, as we had preaching Irom our itinerant
brethren. And the peo])le thought, also, that some of the preachers
were not altogether free from what is called national or provincial
prejudice against them, because they were called ijankees ; and had
dilTerent manners, and ctistoms, and ditferent modes of cooking, eating, &c, to what they had been accustomed in other parts.
It was
likewise thought by the people that some of the preachei^ were
too reluctant in confing to and continuing on the circuit on account
of its hard fare, bad roads, and poor pay. In addition to this, tlie
distance and poverty of the circuit v.xrc such, that few but single
men, Avho were mostly young and inexperienced, were sent to ic
tor several years
all these things served to lower the prospects and
rising hopes of the societies.

many

years,

much

:

But

1814 Rev. James M'Mahon married and settled his
In ISIS the writer of this sketch, who had
a tunfily in the countrv, commenced travelling under the ])residing
elder.
In 1S19 Rev. Ira Eddy and Rev. Ezra Booth, both
niarried, and Rev. A\'m. Swayze moved to the Reserve
and in
1S20 Rev. Phili]) Green married, and all living in dilVerent sections of the Reserve, and having their attachments, interests, and
in

lamily on the Reserve.

;

•"elings identilied with the country, of
in

course felt a greater interest
prosperity than a transient jjerson coidd be expected to do.
not having several hundred miles to travel to visit friends, and

its

AnJ
•^:nce

182.5 not having so

•^p'-'nt

in laboring witli the

fLHuse more good is
"arricd, and several
'"''incy

far to go to conference, more time is
people in word and doctrine, and oi
done.
Several other preachers have since

young men have been

on the Reserve, and several

raised

local preachers

23*

up

for the itine-

who had families,
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years, and experience, have entered the itinerant field in all which
cases similar results have followed, as in the cases first named.
The Methodist Episcopal Church on the ^^'estern Reserve ha?
had to share, with other paits of our Zion, in the trouhles which
;

good and wholesome discipline produces and
though they have not heen equal to those in some places, yet they
It is a remark worthy of note,
Lave exceeded those of others.
(hat the spirit which o])poses Methodism, has evinced its opposition
m difterent ways. At lirst it opposed our doctrines, but when
fairly foiled in this, it attacked our discipline and government,
through the means of mistaken zealots or designing pariizans
ki\owing very well that if our economy should be clogged in its
operations, oi- thwarted in its designs, our doctrines and their natural
if not finally lose their
effects would spread with less rapidity,
which, if we may judge from
distinctive character altogether
the great and simultaneous etlbrts of some late writers, printers,
preachers, booksellers, pedlars, travelling agents, <S:c, would be
paramount (in their view) to the destruction of every other evil.
The first attemjit at revolutionizing our economy on the Reserve,
was made by one Ross, a disciple of O'Kelly, who formed a
society of ten or twelve members in Youngstown, about the year
But such was the rapidity of its retrograde march that in
1810.
two years it existed oidy in the stoiy of by-gone days.
About the
year 1813 Mr. Ross made another attempt, and formed a small
society in Jirouvillc, under the name of Christians, which went to
pieces in about the same length of time.
In 1819, the disciples of Elias Smitn, of exceptionable and
chai^cable memory, made their apjK'arance on the northeast part
of the Reserve, and attem])ted to build up their cause by producing
secessions from other Churches, but especially from ours.
This
they wished to do by annulling all creeds^ disciplines, rules,
regulations, &:c, and all distinction between sects and parties, and
liaving all join them, forming one general Church under the specious name of C7tr/s/-ians, \vith no other creed or discipline than
the New-Testament, allowing every one to construe it for himself.
They essayed to preach our doctrine of free grace, because it was
disaftection to our

;

;

—

;

much more

))opular than

;'

counterpait, ' the horrible decrees
but they considered us in a dreadful bondage, as to the government and economy of our Church. And with all the kindness
and soothing tales of halcyon spirits, offered to our people an asylum
from the tyranny of bishops, presiding elders, circuit preachers, kc
its

;

and ])erhaps some dozen or twenty, who found the restraints of
our wholesome discipline rather disagreeable to their dominant propensities, found relief from e])iscopal oppression in a fraternity ot
Arians, professedly without government.*
But our troubles fiom

One

of the secctlcrs from our Chnrcli, at this time, delivered an address to iii5
brctlnvn on iho superior advantages of tiicir new association, in substance .'•'
follows
'My brcuiren, we have reason to be thankful that we iiave escaped fron'

new

:
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source were soon at an end, for soon they fell to
pieces bv their
vvciffht, and have long since fell into obscurity
and fori-elfu]ne=s
About the year 1821, a new sect appeared on the mar'-ln
of
lake Erie, called 'Reformed Methodists.'
They rose I fhink
about the year 1814 in Massachusetts and Vermont,
profc'^sedlv tbr
ihe purpose of rescuing the members of our Church
from* the
oppression of that dreadful little thing called ' the
discipline.' Their
(uvt_ missionary and principal preacher
in this country, d'espi^in-^
the idea of presiding eldership, as a species of
popery, gave hitnsclt^the .more 77iodest title of district elder.
this

own

The

success he met with, was in the acquisition
of onp
local preacher.
This man had been rejected bv
the annual conference, and afterward had.his
license discontinued
on account of improper conduct. But on the appearance
of thi-sect ol self-styled reformers, he thought it
advisable if possible to
recpver his license, which would serve to recommend
him to their
iiotice, and then secure himsclfa name
and a'place where he would
not probably be disturbed in the privilege of
doing as he pleased.
Accordingly, he made such concessions^to the Church
ibr the
first

Montgomery, a

past,'

and promised such reformation for the future,
as to induce the
quarterly meeting conference to renew his
license.
About three
ijionths attertliis, he pretended to be
preparing for a journev to
the west,. to visit a sister, and requested
and obtained a certificat"'e to
accompany his license, so as to be entitled to the
privile^-e of a
preacher on his journey.
But instead of going the journef as he
I>retended, m four months after he Avithdrew
from the Church and
^vllen asked Ibr his license and
certificate, he gravelv informed the
jTcaclicr that they were not in his hands,
as he had nreviou^lv
;

given

them

to

Mr. Cass.

^lontgomery, it seems, made large calculations on the
wei-ht of
his mlluence, and
expected to lead otV half or
_

two-thirds of thf
but he succeeded in leading astrav only two
or tliree individuals.
Knowing the disposition and tact of such
i-ell-dcccived zealots to call all kinds
of opposition, though it
feJiouid be the mildest
and most friendly arguments that could be
a'lvanccd, by the odious name of
persecution ; and knowing- the
^\ mpathics of human
nature in such cases, and believin- that if
|iiiy body or any
thing, (even if it was ^atan himself,) Avas^to pass
ilirougli the country as
a preacher, and complain of being persecuted It would excite pity
in the breast of some people who
^vouia thereby be induced
to befriend him
the preachers on the
t'l-cuit determined
to say nothing about them in public, and as little

(Grand

circuit,

river,)

;

^ijout

them

in private as

duty to their immediate charge would
should be called persecution.
But notwithstanding
"- caution, the cry of persecution
was raised, and such pathetic
-ow

ot, Jest

were made

"i'P'-als

^-'

It

to the

«I w?,',u!!'''"'^'''P
lea.e,
i

and

tlie

'^"'^

sympathies of the public, attended,

too, in

GcJ, we have liberty nor-, we
preachers have nopoiar lo bring us loan account for it

'^'^

""'^'^••-

Tha,)];

ca:,
!

:

I'
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momentary excitement was raised
this pity began to operate, felt
wonderful abuse for themselves, which was

instances, with tears, that a

in their favor.

But persons

in

whom

desirous of hearing this
said to come from the episcopal Methodists, and attended our
jiieetings for that purpose
but, to iheir astonishment, they heard
not a word about the reformers, and having heard the reformers
say every thing that was bad, almost, about us, they concluded, and
very justly, too. that the persecution was on the other side
nhlch,
:

;

produced a reaction in our favor. And had not the
preachers on the circuit the next year pursued a different course,
it is probable that our opponents Avould not have been able to form
a single society
but as it was, they formed two or three small
societies wlfich soon dwindled into insignificance.
Like others of llicir name and profession, they went not ' into the
highways and hedges,' to call sinners to repentance,' but strove
to 'enter into other mens' labors,' and lead the unwary astray, under
the specious ))rctence of being delivered from episcopal bondage.^But what few societies they succeeded in forming on the Reserve,
in this or any other way, have become Arians in their sentiment,
and have mostly i)een scattered by their own internal discord.-;,
leaving but small fragments of themj which are fast dwindling into
in its turn,

:

'

'

forgctfulness.

xVbout the year 1S27, the subject of radicalism from the Balti)nore school, made its appearance in and about Youngstown on the
southeast part of the ]ieservc, which produced somre excitement.

And

summer of 1830, a secession of about thirty took place,
and an adjoining town; and an attempt was made to take
^vith them the new meetinghouse, in which luijust measure, however, they were disajipoinled.
The measures used to promote
their cause, were, as usual, loud declamation against, and gross
niisrepresentalion of, our economy.
And not only so, they went
from house to house, from shop to shop, from store to store, and
Irom tavern to tavei-n, lo tell their slanderous tales, and advise the
pco})le not to hearts preach. The result was, the public lost confidence in both parties, our congregations were so diminished that
in the

in that

—

both together could nut get the congregation we used to have before
the divisioii took i)lace.
But at length the excitement subsided,

and the public mind became weary with hearing the
At

'

hue and

cry'

one of MMit^nmery'.^ haran-ucs asainst the government of our
Urirch, 'the hreihien' were invited to 'free their ininds ;' ivhen an old failicr ia
Urael arose and said, We liave licard a -reat deal about the episcopal ^^lethodi^ts,
as U they were tiie wor.-t people in the world,
liut tliey are good enouf-h for n.e
tuey took me out of the ashes and nic.dc a man of nie,
yet
and I'll never leave
ih'-ni.
Ii ihcy turn me out, I will lie at tlie
door till tiiey will take me in a:::iiii.'
A\ hat rendered tliese remarks particularly approj)riate at
the time, was the'fiT.
whidi was generally well known, tliat our opponent owed what
little slandins: le
had m the world to ins having been a Metliodist, and for him to invei^^h with u:ichnstiaii virulence against his greatest earthly benefaetors,
was treated as an a.'l
ct great m^ratuuile.
This circumstance put an end to llie pretended reform in ti;it
))lace, and public sciitinient there and elsewhere has
Iontiic iv.-^i^
° since cousi-ned
°
to the narrow limits of his own domestic circle.
*

ilic

close of

'

;
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about the tyranny of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Our coubegan to increase, several obtained religion and joined
the members were quickened and encouraged, and
our Church,

i;iT"-ations

—

—

seemed to be fast on the wane.
though they seemed to prosper for a while, the injudicious
conduct of one of their principal preachers so disgusted those who
became acquainted with it, that they have but few in number who
etiibrace their peculiarities, while our own Church has gained in

radicalism
J^uit

credit for its integrity

and

purity, as well as in the

number

of

its

members.
But we have had more serious opposition to contend with in
propagating Methodism on the Reserve, from another and more
I allude to the Calvinformidable source than that of radicalism.
The people here are mostly of New-England descent, and the
ists.
majority of them came here attached to the ' standing order' either
iiad, therelorc,
by membership or the prejudice of education.
aiid in manv places still have to meet the strong prejudices of NewKngland Calvinism. This sect, when headed by Oliver CronnvelK
so far gained the ascendency in England as to govern the state
But when the latter regained the
and oj>press the Episcopalians.
ascendency at the restoration of the monarchy, it was considered

We

an impious encroachment on the liberty of conscience, and induced
many to remove to the wilderness of America.
Soon after the political revolution in Connecticut in ISIG, a
clergyman of this stamp took a 'mission to the Heathen,' and
visited the Reserve apparently with a full expectation of forming an
ecclesiastical establishment, in the likeness of its New-England
lie cautioned the people very atfectionately and pathel)?j-ent.
tically to guard against the intluence of the Methodists and Churchmen, (he might have added the Baptists, Quakers, and every other
a-ct, except" his own,) 'for,' said he, 'they have ruined Connecti-

—they have

brought about a revolution in the government ot
and we have no hopes of preserving a pure Church there
any longer our only hope is now centered in the Western Reserve.'
Hut the poor man had forgotten that he was in Ohio, where the
constitution and laws place all inen on a level in these resjiects."^
But the more wise and prudent of them seem to have known that
the only means of gaining and holding the ascendency in this country
is by moral and not by legal influence
to secure which, a variety
of means and measures have been adopted, and as far as pract\eablc, carried into effect.
And from their varied and simultaneous

cut,

the state,

;

;

About this lime an outer-court Presbyterian was expatiating on the impropriof buffering so many sects of Cluistians to exist in the country. ' There ought,'
«a.tl h<', 'to he but one ciuirch and one minister in a town,' (meaning each ^^e miles
AVell, said
»'!ti:uc,) 'und al! the people should be compelled to pay lo his support.'
1 '>y-siandcr, vou would allow the majority to rule in such a case, I suppose ? 'O !.
VfA.'wus the 'reply. AVell, 1 understand, said the speaker, that the Methodists
•'c far more numerous in the state than any other sect
would you be willing to
!•«)• to them?
the
'No: I s
r I won't;' said he, 'for ihey are not fit to live on
'

«'•>•

;

t^uli.'

.
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exertions to keep the Methodists (above all others) on the back
ground, it would seem as if they considered us the greatest enemies
of the Christian religion existing on the soil.
Tiie unitbrmity with which the missionaries who come among
us from the east press their claims and extend their operations,
leads us to susj^ect that they undergo a thorough training before

and it is somewhat remarkable that they seem
measures with a view to oppose and render inI should be
efiectual the labors and plans of the Methodists.

they leave

home

;

to direct all their

exceedingly sorry to indulge in uncharitable thoughts respecting
the designs of any sect of professing Chiistians, but I cannot help
suspecting that Methodism is the main object of their attack. This
iVom a variety of circumstances, not necessary to be
I judge
But whatever may be the object of them or others, I
mentioned.
'trust in God, that we, as a people, will mind our ov.m work, and go
on in his name to preach salvation by grace through faith in Jesus,
until all the sinners in this Reserve shall be converted to God.
Notwithstanding all the ways and means used to impede our
Our meetprogress, tlie march of Methodism has been onicard.
meetings
ings", and esjjccially our camp meetings and other popular
resulted
have
and
attended,
numerously
years,
many
Jiave been, for
Our ministry
in the salvation of niany hundreds of precious souls.
they
is fast improving in experience and useful knowledge, as
advance in yearsi and both preachers and people, taken as a whole,
were nevermore spiritual in their ministrations and devotions than

Men of science, business, and property, are
at the present time.
overcoming the prejudices of the day, and uniting with us, not for
Some scores
the sake of worldly gain, but for conscience' sake.
of chapels already stand on the firm and sure basis of our deed
of settlement, and scores more are now in contemplation or in
progress.
And we have pleasing prospects of future usefulness
from the promising talents which begin to develope themselves^in
many of tlie youth Avho have})laced themselves in our ranks. For
all which, together with all other mercies and blessings,
thankful to God.
Hubbard, Ohio, Feb. 4, 1832.

we

fee!

ADVENTURES ON THE COLUMBIA RIVER.
.Idvenluves on the Columbia River, including the JS''arrative of a residence of six years on the ircstcrn side of the Rocky mountains, amoni'
various tribes of Indians hitherto tinknoxcn
across the American continent.
Bv Ross

:

together with ajournoj

Cox.

Svo. pp. 335.

The discovery of the new Avorld by Christo])her Columbus i:i
the year 1G92, gave a ne^v impulse to the human mind, and opened
a wide and vai legated field for the exercise and dis])lay of its ener^'ies.
And froin that memorable era to the present time the abo-
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inhabitants of this extensive continent have been the constant
ohjccts of attention, either as forming- a theme of speculation for
the philosopher, as subjects on Avhich the Christian missionary could
exercise his benevolence in reclaiming them from their savage
rlu'inal

or as beings destined to become the sport of fortune
the mercenary white man might carry on a lucrative
tratlic, and enrich himseU'^ with the spoils of the untaught Indians.
A\'hat considerate American can read the history of his country
without alternate feelings of admiration and regret, ofjoy and sorrow,
at the manner in which its native inhabitants have been treated]
Kven in tracing the adventurous history of the bold and intrepid
Columbus, whose name is now and ever will be associated with
the lieroic benefactors of mankind, we cannot but feel some abatement of our admiration of his character when we recollect the sad
barbarit}',

with

whom

under to introduce native slavery into hie
And our apologies for we are comdetiact from the
this part of his conduct

necessity he felt himself

newly acquired colonies.
pelled to apologize for

—
—

plory of his achievements, while they aflford demonstrations that
the force of his circumstances compelled him to be unjust, and to
rcsoi-t to

the

a sj)ecics of cruelty even at the very time he was filling
his valorous deeds and his perilous

world with the fame of

ontcr[)rises.

say for some of his successors 1 Not content
his justly acquired fame as the discovf.'rcr of a new continent, and the iounder of a new and mighty
cm))ire, in which the old world could empty itself of its surplus
po])ulation, and enrich itself with the spoils of the vanquished inhaliitants, by associating the name of the country with the name of his
l>ut

what

shall

with robbing

we

Columbus of

rival, they made themselves odious in the eye of posterity by their
deeds of cruelty toward the natives whom they had conquered.
Almost all our pleasure is indeed lost in reading the history of the
(li-scovery and settlement of Spanish America by the necessary
association of Spanish cruelty with hs heroic and chivalrous deeds.
Christianity, especially, bleeds at every pore, being stabbed in ihe
liouse of its friends,' while its professed advocates were attempting
'

and South
it among the untaught inhabitants of Mexico
Wlio would now think of converting pagans to the
sublime doctrines and mild precepts of Cln-istianity with the cruVet this was the
citlx in one hand and the sword in the other
\vay in wliich the Mexicans were compelled to renounce the gods
«f their fathers and embrace the religion of their conquerers.
Is it any wonder that tliese natives imbibed an unconquerable
Is it any
iuitif d against the hard-hearted invaders of their soil 1
matter ot'wonder that they rebelled against them 1
To have sub-

to

intioducc

Auiciica.

!

without a struggle to treatment so cruel, to conduct so perfidestructive of their liberties, independence,
and haj)piness, would have betrayed an abjectivencss of mind and
im insensibility of nature not to be found among any beings possessed

Jnitted
<fi'>u^,

to practices so
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Even the brute beast will struggle for lils
reason or animation.
and liberty while under the hand ofhis conqueror and oppressor,
And surely it is not in human nature to
so long as life remains.
submit in quietness to be stripped at once of its only covering from
the storm and tempest, to be turned out houseless and compelled to
roam friendless and forlorn, or be driven under the merciless lash
of its cruel oppressor and tormentor, without a sigh, or groan.
But such was the condition of many of the native clans of South

"of

life

America. And it would seem as if these states were even now,
as they have been for some time past, groaning under ihe hand of
a retributive justice, which ' visits the iniquities of their fathers upon
the children unto the third and fourth generations of them that hate'
God, and who I'cfuse to appease his wrath by repentance and restitution.

Let

us,

however, turn away our eyes from beholding

human

this horrid

and misery, where courage
and humanity, abjectness, tyranny and wickedness, alternately
struggled for the mastery, and while pity weeps at beholding
such sad evidences of human degradation and misery, let us turn
our attention to another region of our country, on ^vhich, though
picture of

perversity, suffering,

often stained with the blood of the slain, we llnd some bright spots
to relieve the eye from the pain of seeing nought but 'garments
rolled in blood,' defenceless villages ravagetl, innocent victims falling under the sword of the vanquisher, women despoiled of their
virtue, and whole nations reduced to slavery under the hand of an
we say, let us turn from these scenes of desoodious despotism
lation and wo, on which the eye seems to linger with a sort of
:

sympathy for the oppressed sulTerer, to
more favored portion of our country.
North America presented to the European adventurer another,

instinctive but sorrov/ful

a

and, in many resj)ects, altogether a diderent race of human beings.
Like the country which he inhabited, wild and uncultivated,
a climate less enervating and more conducive to health of body
and vigor of intellect, our ancestors found a race of barbarians,
though lofty in statme and intellect, yet wild and untutored, antl
though savage in their manners, yet quite friendly towartl their visiters.
Here, also, a nu^re Christian-like intercourse with the natives
marked the conduct of tlic emigrants. "\\'ith their minds strongly,
though somewhat suj)erstitiously having but just escaped from
the refics of popery and the land of civil and religious despotismimbued with religious truth, at an early period of their settlement
they endeavored to introduce to the natives of these forests tlfC
blessings of Christianity.
And in this work of mercy and charity
they ii:q)[)ily succeeded in many instances and to a considcrablt"
extent.
Many of the savages, we have reason to believe, were
savingly converted to the Christian faith, at ditierent periods of tinsettlements of New-England, as well as in other parts of our
country.

—

——
-

'
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Put notwithstanding these efforts of piety and benevolence, coup-'
they were with a desire to civilize these wild barbarians, they
gradually receded before the advance of civilized man, and, either
voliHitarily for a stipulated price, or compelled from the circum•(tances in which they were placed, resigned their inheritance to the
KnI ns

soil.
As if made to roam in the wilderness and
a scanty livelihood by their bows and arrows, they sought
»hcher in the wilds from the sun of civilization and the lights of
And even those who embraced Christianity, and berevelation.
came in some measure civilized, did not long retain their standing
ia their adopted community, but gradually melted away or mingled
ftzain with the Pagans of the forest.
Such has been the fate of the originalpossessorsof the American
«;nil.
"We cannot help thinking, however, that it might have been
otherwise.
Had our forefathers brought to these sons of nature
i!ic blessings of Christianity and civilization pure and unmixed with
Kino])ean policy and European vices, we have reason to conclude
Instead of deteriothat other results would have been witnessed.
nting iu their morals and degenerating in their habits and manners
as they evidently have since the period they were visited by the white
man, an era in their history might have commenced at that time
«'hich should have dated the beginning of their glory and renown
Ciniong the nations of the earth. Though savage in their manners
hcliig ignorant of letters and the arts of civilized life
they were
^t^angers to many of those vices by which the Europeans were
distinguished and disgraced, and by which the Indians were cornipled and destroyed.
To those destructive diseases of the body,
"hlch are the necessary accompaniments of luxury, and the pre':urso;'s of premature old age and death, they were strangers; and
though unrestrained from sensual indulgence by tlie rites and laws of
'iiatrirnony, and though the passion for revenge in their numerous wars
'•'•"as allowed full scope, yet
they were not then stimulated in either

invaders of their

to obtain

—

(>i

these things

^o the civilized
«

by intoxicating liquors. No
and Christianized Europeans
!

the use of this liquid poison

jr

sHosc

!

How

To

the

—

Europeans

— were they indebted

mortifying to rellect that

who came among them under the

professions of friendship, at
t'lo very time they held out to them in one hand the blessing of
^ hristlanity, should have presented to them with the other the cup
Is it any woncontained the means of their destruction
and interminable should
•'iVL' entered their
hearts against those invaders of their rights and
•-^stroyers of their quietude 1
How many have fallen under the
"HTcilcss tomahawk and cruel scalping knife, who might have
*<liich

^•<-'r

'

had it not been for the fury inlused into their brains by the
of ardent spirits
The present generation have no other means
to roll oil this mighty load of guilt, which has been accumulatlor years, and which, in many instances, is still growing heavier

•'caprii

^^
''

!

that a hatred almost irreconcilable

*'

'•-

!

\oL. lU.—Jidy, 1833.
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and heavier by the repetition of the same odious practice, than hy
making a speedy restitution to these injured tribes.
This work has recently been begun, and with a promising sucl^ut still the philanthropist and the Christian missionary
cess,
have to contend with those evils we have been deprecating. To
the disgrace of our countrymeiij the same mercenary spirit which
for thank God they were not all
impelled some of our ancestors
to cheat the Indian
involved in the same horrid trallic and crime
by first making him drunk, invites many a mercenary trader to
carry on the same demoralizing practice from the hope of temporal
If our nation is free from a temporizing policy toward the
gain.
natives, carried on with a view to deprive them of their inheritance
and drive them still farther back into the wilderness which we

—

—

—

—

are there not thousands of individuals
not the case
wlio, lost to all sense of justice and humanity, are still sucking their
Actuated by a cupidity, as sordid as
life blood from their veins 1
it is disgraceful, do they not still hurl among them the bottles and
kegs of whiskey and rum, for the base purpose of decoying them
into the fatal snares which they have laid for their unwary feet 1
Does not the hope of temporal gain still swallow up every moral
principle, and stillc in its mercenary progress every sting of conSuch is the direful intluence of the root of all evil, the
science 1

awfully fear

love

is

of money.

Even while we are writing the sound of war is heard from the
west.
The Sioux and the Foxes have again lifted the fatal hatchet,

Why is
it in the heads of their white neighbors.
there not a cause 1
Cannot the Indian reason 1 Is he
May he
not as much alive to his own interests as the white man 1
not conclude that he might as well die fighting for his rights, for
his inheritance, as to be for ever driven by those who ought to
protect him, back, and yet farther back, until he shall reach the
utmost verge of the far west, and thence plunge hopelessly into the

and are burying
this 1

Is

western ocean 1 And can we blame him 1
Can we accuse him
of unmanly feelings or of unnatural love and hatred 1
Is it not
natural for him to love his country, his kindred, his fireside, thoucrli
it be only in the middle
of a wigwam?
And is it not equally
natural for him to hate those who thus oppress him, deprive hinioi
his rights, despoil him of his inheritance, and drive him from hi>
native soil and hunting ground ]
Let us put ourselves in his place,
and we shall be at no loss to answer these questions. Let u--

awake to our own true interests, to the Indian's interest, uuti
to the interests of humanity.
Let us redeem our character as a
nation, as Christians, and as individuals who have ourselves an

at last

immortal interest

at stake.
Let us lly to their relief with the ble.-hig of Clnistianity in the one hand, and the arts and comforts v\
civilized and domestic life in the other.
In a word, let us arouM."
from the slumber of ages, and exert ourselves in the name of 'h'-

Lord Jesus who died

for all

men,

to

wipe

off the

reproach

un«h'J

2*9
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we groan, for having so long not only neglected them, but
looked upon them with the eye of avarice and malevolence.
(Jod has placed them within our reach, and placed the means in
our hands wherewith we may enrich them with all the blessings
p-cuiiar to the age and dispensation in which and under which we
The red man is our brother let us treat him as such, and
live.
he will love us in return.
Ulit it is time to turn our attention to the work placed at the
lead of this article.

«
«

liich

veil

—

narrative,' says the author in his preface, 'embraces
of six years, five of which were spent among various tribes on
llic banks of the Columbia river and its tributary streams; and the
remaining portion was occupied in the voyage outward, and the journey

'The following

a period

across the continent.

During this period the author ascended the Columbia nine times,
descended it eight wintered among various tribes was engaged

niul

;

;

days in a
and bad many other extraordinary escapes.
ilc kept jonnials of the principal events which occurred during the
greater part of this period, the substance of which will be found emtjodied in the following pages.
Those who love to read of " battle,
murder, and sudden death," will, in his description of the dangers and
jwU-rvtlv^iij lu' rrliiv-h the lifo of an IiiJiuii trader is subject, tind much
t't gratify their taste
while to such as are fond of nature, in its rudest
Jtnd most savage forms, he trusts his sketches of the wild and wandering tribes of western America may not be found uninteresting.'
Id

several encounters with the Indians;

was

lost fourteen

v.iuicrness,

;

To study the Indian character in connection Avith his pursuits
and peculiar modes of life, has been the favorite employment of the
philosopher and civilian, ever since the former has been discovered
ia his native wilds.
There is, indeed, something so peculiarly
I'Knantic in the life and condition of the Indian, in his habits and
luoans of living, as to make his history a subject of' absorbing
interest.
Hence the intensity with which the incidents of his life
arc traced, and the avidity with which the volume Ls perused which
t!<.-ats of Indian manners, hfe, and customs.
The present volume opens with an account of the author's departure upon his voyage from the city of New York, on the 17th
<^l October,
1811, with a gentle breeze from the northward, and,
^itor

all that variety of weather, of perils, and dclivervoyages in that direction, on the 2Gth of March,
the ship anchored outside of the bar in Whytetee (Owhybay.
Here, on landing, they were entertained by the

encountering

J>nces
'^^12,
J'f-c?)

common

to

'alives with great hospitality.
At the time of this visit the Chris*':*n religion had not been introduced into any of these islands, and
'•'

course Mr.

•dl IJK'
''":

Cox had an

opportunity of seeing the islanders in

loveliness of nature's best style, which, indeed, fully evinced

necessity of a renovation in order to raise

'H^uiy of

human

beings.

Their manner of

lile,

them

to the tru<'

their sports

and
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plays were all such as to convince their visiters that Pagani.-ni
associates nith itself, and tolerates with impunity, all those vices
which degrade and brutity the liuman character, however else tlic
intellect may be improved or the morals guided and guarded.
* Since
then,' says Mr. Cox, * thanks to the indefatigable and
praiseworthy exertions of the missionaries, this rude but noblehearted race of people hcne been rescued from their diabolical
superstitions, ajid the greater part of them now enjoy the blessings

Of the manner in which this great reformatior.
and the subsequent change in the life and manners

of Christianity,'

was

effected,

of these islanders, so beneficial to themselves, as well as honorable
to their Christian teachers, our readers are presumed to be well
acquainted.
After spending the time from March 26th to April 5th, at this
island, they set sail for Columbia river, on the northwest coast of
America, and on May 1st, in lat. 41 dcg, north, they came in siglit
of Cape Orford, at the mouth of this mighty river. The following is
the author's account of his entrance and reception at this place >—
< We coasted along shore until the
5th, when we had the happiness
of beholding (he entrance of the long-wished-for Columbia, wliicli
empties itself into the Pacific in lat. 46 dcg. 19 niin. N., and long. 124

ci.eg.

\\

•

I^ight baffling winds:,

jr.ir.pfl

in Hip rapfain'c iimirViiy, oMigr-fi

and on until the Sdi, on which day we descried a white
flag hoisted on Cape Disappointment, the northern extremity of the land
at the entrance of the river. A large fire was also kept burning on llie
cape all night, w hich served as a beacon. A dangerous bar runs across
the moulh of the Columbia; the channel for crossing it is on tlic
nordiern side close to the cape, and is very narrow, and from thence to
the opposite point on tlie southern side, which is called Point Adams,
extends a chain or reef of rocks and sandbanks, over which the dreadful roaring of the miglity waters of the Columbia, in forcing their passage to the ocean, is heard for miles distant.
Early on the morning of the 9th, Mr. Rhodes was ordered out in tlio
cutter, on the perilous duty of sounding the channel of the bar, and
placing the buoys necessary for the safe guidance of the ship. While he
was performing this duly we fired several guns and, about ten o'clock
in tiie morning, we were delighted with hearing the report of three cannon
from the shore in answer to ours. Toward noon an Indian canoe was discovered makini; for us, and a few moments after a bariie was perceivci]
following it.
Various were the hopes and fears by wliich we were agiUS

to stand off

;

tated, as

we waited

anxious expectation the arrival of the strangers
our predecessors, and of the
party ^\ho had crossed the continent.
Vague rumors had renchod
the Sandwich Islands from a coasting vessel, that the Tonquin haJ

from

whom we

been cut

in

were

to learn the fate of

by the Indians, and every soul on board destroyed and.
in siglit of the river, the captain's ominous foreI»odin;j:^
had almost prepared the weaker part of our people to hear tliat some
dreadful fatality had befallen our infant cstaidishrnenl.
Not c\cn ti;-^
.sound of the cannon, and the siirht of the flag and lire on the cnpc
since

off

we came

;
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"An old bird was
were proofs strong enough to shake his doubts.
i-»t to be caught with chaff:" he was too well acquainted with Indian
It was
cuuiiing and treachery to be deceived by such appearances.
..«.«ible enough that the savages might have surprised the fort, murliorcd its inmates, seized the property, fired the cannon to induce us
I) cross the bar, which, when once effected, they could easily cut us
He even carried his caution so far
vU Itcfore we could get out again.
as to order a party of armed men to be in readiness to receive our
The canoe arrived lirst along side in it was an old Indian,
\i<iters.
blind of an eye, who appeared to be a chief, with six others, nearly
Mkcd, and the most repulsive looking beings that ever disgraced the
The only intelligence we could obtain from
(air form of humanity.
tiiom was, that the people in the barge were white like ourselves, and
iad a house on shore.
A few minutes afterward it came along side,
^.nJ dissipated all our fearful dreams of murder, &c, and we had the
ti. ligliiful,
the inexpressible pleasure of shaking hands with Messrs.
the former a partner,
nuiican, ]M'Dougall and Donald M'Lennan
n.'id the latter a clerk of the company, with eight Canadian boatmen.
After our congratulations were over, they informed us, that on receiving intelligence the day before from the Indians that a ship was off the
itvcr, they came down from the fort, a distance of twelve miles, to
("ape Disappointment, on which they hoisted the flag we had seen,
8!k1 set fire to several trees to serve in lieu of a light house.
The tide was now making in, and as Mr. Rhodes had returned from
j'lacing the buoys, Mr. M'Lennan, who was well acquainted with the
c!i-inticl, took charge of the ship as pilot
and at half past two P. M.,
»^o crossed the bar, on which we struck twice without sustaining any
i:'jviry; shortly after which we dropped anchor in Baker's bay, after a
Mr. M'Dougall
t-lious voyage of six months and twenty-two days.
informed us that the one-eyed Indian who had preceded him in the
<-3noe was the principal chief of the Chinook nation, who reside on the
that his name was Comxtiiorn side of the river near its mouth
••'inly, and that he was much attached to the whites: we therefore
•Side liiin a present, and gave some trifling articles to his attendants,
-'.t>;-r which they departed.'
j

:

;

;

!'

;

Tills part of our country is now attracting the attention of the
American people, and will doubtless soon become a place of conV lerablc trafiic, and should be seized upon by the Christian missioni\v as a central position for the connnencenient and prosecution of
And,
J:''>oriuMnal missions on the west side of the Rocky mountains.
^' pcHiaps it may not be much known to our readers what has
-"•oil done to secure a settlement in that place, we will present
'•'.'•ni with the following account of
the incidents attending the
^'"t of the ship Tonquin, which left New-York for this place in
'"^10, one year before our author embarked on a similar enterr'^^o.
The' following extract will be read with deep and lively
TiUTo^t, as not only exhibiting the dangers and hardships to_ which
'•^^i*c are exposed'
who navigate these, seas, and who visit such

24*

,

.

—
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inliospitahle climes, but also

some

the interior of that wilderness

traits

of the Indian character

in

:

After the vessel was securely moored, Captain Sowles joined our
and wc took our leave of the good ship Beaver ; in which, after
a voyage of six months and three weeks, we had travelled upward of
'

party,

twenty thousand miles.
In the evening we arrived at the company's establishment, which
was called Fort Astoria, in honor of IMr. Astor. Here we found
five proprietors, nine clerks, and ninety artizans and canoe-men, or, as
they arc commonly called in the Indian country, voyageurs.
'We
brought an addition of thirty-six, including the islanders
so that our
muster-roll, including ofiicers, &c, amounted to one hundred and forty
;

men.

The accounts which we received from our friends at Astoria were
highly discouraging as to our future prospects, and deeply melancholy
as to the past.
But that my readers may understand the situation of
atTairs at the time of our arrival, it will he necessary to take a short
retrospect of the transactions that occurred antecedent to that period.
The

ship

sailed from

Tonquin,

to

New-York on

which

I have alluded in the introduction
the 6th September, ISIO.
She was com-

manded by Captain Jonathan Thorn,

a gentleman who had been forlieutenant in the navy of the United States ; and while in
that service, during their short war with Algiers, had distinguished himself as a bold and daring officer.
His manners were harsh and arbi-

merly a

first

trary, with a strong tincture of that peculiar species of American amoy
jmiricc, the principal ingredient of Avhich is a marked antipathy to

Great Britain and its subjects.
Four partners, namely, IMessrs. Alexander IM'Kay, Duncan ]\PDougall, David and Robert Stuart,, embarked in her, with eight clerks,
and a number of artizans and voijagciirs, all destined for the companv's
establishment at tlic Columbia. Those gentlemen were all British subjects ; and, althougli engaged whh Americans in a commercial speculation, and sailing under the flag of
the United States, were sincerely
attached to their king and the country of their birth.
Their patriotism
was no recommendation to Captam Thorn, who adopted every means
in his power to annoy and thwart them.
To any person who has been
at sea it is unnecessary to mention how easy it is for one of those nautical despots to play the tyrant, and the facilities which their situation
affords, and of which they too often avail themselves, of haras^inu
every one who is not slavishly subservient to their wishes.
Messrs. jAI'Kay, M'Dougall, and the Stuarts, had too much Highland blood m their veins to submit patiently to the haughty on-l
nncivd treatment of the captain and the consequence was, a series vl
quarrels and disagreeable recriminations, not merely in the ca'nin.
but on the quarter-deck.
They touched at the Falkland Islands for a supply of water ar.J
;

;

while IMr. David Stuart and jMr. Franchcrc, Mitli a parly, wcie on
shore, the captain, without any previous intimation, suddenly gave orderto weigh anchor, and stood out to sea, leavinir
the party o'n'one of tho
most desert and uninhabitable islands in the world. The gentlemen on
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board expostulated in vain against this act of tyrannic cruelty, when
yU. Robert Stuart, nephew to the gentleman who had been left on
shore, seized a brace of pistols, and presenting one at the captain's
head, tlireatened to blow out his brains if he did not instantly order the
ship to lay to and wait for his uncle's party. Most part of the crew and
and as they appeared to sympathize
oflicers witnessed this scene
deeply with young Stuart, the captain thought it more prudent to submit, and gave orders accordingly to shorten sail and wait the arrival of
;

Mr. Stuart's party.
The determined resolution evinced by young Mr. Stuart on tliis
occasion, and the apparent apathy of his officers, who stood quietly
by while a pistol was presented to his head, were never forgiven by
Captain Thorn.
The Tonquin doubled Cape Horn in safety, and arrived in the middle
of February at the Sandwich Islands, from which place they took ten natives for the establishment, and sailed for the coast on the 1st of ]\] arch.
On the 23d of INIarch they arrived at the mouth of the Columbia
and although it blew a stiff breeze, the captain ordered IMr. Fox, tlic
chief mate, with two American sailors and two Canadian voijcigcurs, to
proceed in the long-boat toward the bar, for tlie purpose of sounding
From the threatening appearance of the sky, and tlie
the channel.
violence of the gale, IMr. M'Kay thought this a most hazardous undertaking, and implored Captain Thorn to postpone it until the weather
became more moderate. His orders however were peremptory and
finding all remonstrance useless, Mr. Fox with his little crew embarked,
;

:

and proceeded to fulfil his instructions. That unfortunate ofticer
seemed to have a presentiment of his approaching fate, for on quitting^
to some of
the vessel he took an affectionate fiirewell of all his friends
\vliom he mentioned he was certain they would never see him atiain.
but we could never ascertain correctly the
His prediction was verified
It is supposed, hov.'cver, that the tide setting
particulars of tlicir fate.
in, joined to the violence of the wind, drove the boat among the breakers, where it and its unfortunate crew must have been dashed to pieces.
The ship stood off and on during the 24th, and on the 25t]i, the
iMr.
wind having moderated, she stood in for Capo Disappointment.
Aikin, one "of the officers, accompanied by "Weekes, the smith. Coles,
the sailmaker, and two Sandwich Islanders, were sent ahead in the
the
jolly-boat to ascertain the lowest depth of water in the channel
Hhip in the meantime following after, under easy sail. -Aikin reported
upon which the captam
by signal that there was water sufiicient
The jollyordered all sail to be crowded, and stood in for the bar.
but havmg
boat was now ordered to fall back and join the ship
tlie
luiturtunately got too far to the southward, it was drawn withm
intlucnce of the current, and carried with fearful rapidity toward the
devoted crewbreakers.
It passed within pistol shot of the vessel, its
;

;

;

;

;

This,
the wildest accents of despair for assistance.
tho
on
struck
Tonquin
the
moment
however, was impossible, for at that
bar; and the apprehension of instant destruction precluded the possitunc
bility of making any attempt to save the jolly-boat, which by this
Was carried out°of sijjht. The wind now moderated to a gentle breeze ;

crying out

in

—
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but owing to the tide setting out strongly, the water became so low that
and to add to the horror of their situathe ship struck several times
tion, tliey were quickly surrounded by the darkness of night.
During
an awful interval of three hours the sea beat over the vessel
and at
times some of the crew imagined they heard the screams of their lost
companions borne by the night winds over the foaming billows of the
bar.
A little after twelve o'clock, however, the tide set in stronely.
and all hands having set to
with a fresh breeze from the westward
work, they providentially succeeded in extricating themselves from their
perilous situation, and worked (lie ship in Baker's bay, inside Cape
I^isappointmcnt, where they found a sate asylum. It blew a perfect sale
tiie remainder of the night.
On the morning of the 20111 some of the natives came on board.
They appeared to be very friendly, and betrayed no symptoms of fear
or distrust. Parties were immediately despatched toward the northern
shore, and round the cape, in order to ascertain, if possible, the fate of
the two boats.
Shortly after one of them returned, accompanied by "VTeekes, who
gtive the following account of his miraculous escape from a watery
grave:
" ^Vhcn we passed the vessel, the boat, o^ing to the want of
;

;

;

—

a rudder, became quite unmanageable, and, notwithstanding all our
exertions, we were curried into the northern edge of the great chain of
breakers.
The tide and gurrent, however, were setting out so stron^riy
that we were absolutely carried through the reef witliout sustaining aiiy
injury, but immediately on the outer edge a heavy sea struck us^ and
the boat was upset. Messrs. Aikiu and Coles disappeared at once, and
I never saw them afterward.
On rccovermg my first shock, I found
myself close to the Sandwich Islanders, who had stripped otT their
clothes with extraordinary despatch. "We all seized the boat, and after
much dithculty succeeded in righting it. We then got out a little of the
water, which enabled one of the islanders to enter the boat, and he
quickly bailed out the remainder.
His companion also recovered tlic
oars, and we then embarked.
I endeavored to persuade the two poor
islanders to row, well knowing the exertion would keep them alive
but it was quite useless, they were so spent Irom fatigue, and benumbed by the cold, that they refused to do any thing, and threw themselves
down in the boat, apparently resigned to meet their fate. I had no
notion, however, of giving up my life in that manner, and therelbre
pulled away at the oars with all my strength.
About midnia-ht, one
;

of my unfortunate companions died, and his surviving countryman
flung himself on the body, from wiiich I found it impossible to dislodce

him.

continued hard at work during the night, taking care to keep
northward of the bar, and at d^aylightlbund myself close to a
sandy beach, on which the surf beat heavily. I was nearly exhausted,
and therefore determined to run all risks to get ashore. I fortunately
succeeded, and ran the boat on the beach.
I then assisted tlie
ielander, who had some signs of life still in him, to land
but the poor
fellow was too weak to follow me.
I was therefore obliged to leave
him, and shortly after fell on a well beaten path, which in a fc'^''hours brought me in sight of the ship, when I met the party who
I

to the

;
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escape

me on

board.

Thanks

to the

Almighty
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for

my

wonderful

!"

The people who went

search of the surviving islander did not
morning, when they discovered him in a
doplorable slate, close to some rocks. They carried him to the ship ;
and in a few days, by the proper and humane treatment of Mr.
I'ranchere, he was perfectly restored to his health.
Some time was occupied after their arrival in looking out for a
jKoper place to build their fort
and at length, on the 12th of April,
thoy selected a handsome and commanding situation, called Point
(jeurge, twelve miles from the cape, and on the south side of the
river.
The keel of a schooner of thirty tons' burden was also laid at
t!ie same time, the skeleton of which had been brought out from
New- York.
During the month of May, Messrs. M'Kay, Stuart, Franchere, and
jNIatthews, made several excursions up the river as far as the first
rapids, in which they were well received by the natives, from whom
ihey collected a quantity of lurs.
It liaving been arranged that the Tonquin was to make a coasting
excursion as far as Cook's river, and touch at the various harbors
between that place and the Columbia, she weighed anclior on the
first of June, and dropped down to Baker's ba}-.
]\Ir. M'Kay, and
Mr. Lewis, one of the clerks, embarked in her for the purpose of
obiainmg a correct knowledge of the various tribes on the coast. It
being intended that after her cruise to the northward the ship was to
return to the Columbia, take what furs they might have purchased
during her absence, which the captain was to dispose of in Canton,
from whence he was to return to Nevs"-York with a cargo of Chinese
find

him

in

until the following

;

goods.
IMr. iMumford, the chief mate, in consequence of a dispute with
Captain Thorn, refused to proceed farther with him, and was engaged

by the

company

to

take the

command

of the

little

schooner

when

finished.

The Tonquin

took her final departure from the Columbia on the
of June, with a fair wind, and passed the bar in safety.
In the month of July, Mr. David Thompson, astronomer to the
•Northwest Company, of which he was also a proprietor, arrived with

Sill

men

This gentleman
Columbia, preparatory to the
-Northwest Company forming a settlement at the entrance of the
Tiver.
lie remained at Astoria until the latter end of July, when he
'•-'ok his departure for the interior; Mr. David Stuart, with three
''•orks and a party of Canadians, accompanying him, for the purpose
^•1
selecting a proper place on the upper parts of the river for a trading
'line

in

a canoe at Astoria, from the interior.

c^mc on a voyage of discovery

to the

^'^lahli.shinent.

•

Larly in the month of August a party of Indians from Gray's
nibor arrived at the mouth of the Columbia for the purpose e)f fish-

They

'"-'.

told the Chinooks that the Tonquin had been cut off by
the northern tribes, and that every soul on board had been
nijssacred.
This inttlligence was not at first believed ; but several
*^>tM- rumors of
a similar nature having reached Astoria, caused
<'!!.>

ol
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considerable uneasiness, particularly as the month passed away without any news of a satisfactory nature having been received.
During the month of September, the people at the fort were kept
in a state of feverish alarm by various reports of an intention on the
part of the natives to surprise and destroy them. October commenced,
and the period fixed for the return of the Tonquin had long since
elapsed, still no intelligence of her arrival, with the exception cf
farther reports of her destruction, accompanied by additional evidence,
of a nature so circumstantial as to leave little doubt but that some
dreadful fatality had occurred.
On the 5ih of October, IMessrs. Pillet and M'Lennan, two of the
clerks who had gone to the interior with Mr. D. Stuart, returned to
Astoria, accompanied by a free hunter named Bruguier, and two
Iroquois hunters.
Tliey stated that Mr. Stuart had chosen a place
for a trading post about seven hundred miles up the Columbia, at the
mouth of a river called Oakinagan, and among a friendly tribe, who
appeared to be well furnished with beaver. About this period the
schooner was completed and launched.
She was called the Dolbj,
in honor of Mrs. Astor
and as provisions at the fort became scarce,
ehe was despatched up the river for a supply, under the command ol
Mr. R. Stuart and Mr. Mumford.
The dark and dismal months of November and December rolled
over their heads without bringing them any certain inteHieence of the
Tonquin. During this pernnd it rained incessuntly and the Indians
had withdrawn themselves from the banks of the Columbia to their
winter quarters in the sheltered recesses of the forests, and in the
vicinity of springs or small rivulets.
Tiiey continued in this state of disagreeable anxiety until the ISth
;

;

of January, 1812, when their drooping spirits were somewhat raised
by the arrival of Mr. Donald M'Kenzie, with two canoes from the
interior.
This gentleman was accompanied by Mr. M'Lellan, a proprietor, Mr. Kead, a clerk, and ten men.
He had left St. Louis in
They
the month of August, ISIO, in company with Mr. Hunt.
passed the winter of that year at a place called Nadwau, on the
banks of the ^lissouri, where they were joined by ^Messrs. M'Lellan,
Crooks, and Miller, three American traders, connected with Mr. Astor.
In the spring of 1811, they ascended the iMissouri in two large
barges, until they arrived on the lands of a powerful tribe named
the Arikaraws.
Here they met a Spanish trader, iNIr. INIanuel Lisa,
to whom they sold their barges and a quantity of their merchandise.
Having purchased one hundred and thirty horses from the Indians.
they set oil' in the beginning of August on their land journey, to cross
the liocky mountains.
Apprehensive of coming in contact with the
Black Feet, a warlike and savage tribe, who have a strong antipathy
to the white men, they were obliged to proceed as far south as tlse
latitude of 40deg.; from whence they turned into a north-v.-est course.
Tiiis brought them to an old trading post, situated on the banks of a
small river; and as they had no doubt it would bring them to the
Cohunbia, they immediately set about making canoes for the purpose
of descending that river.
Nr, Miller, not liking the aspect of affairs at this place, requested
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was granted ; and a
knv men were allowed to accompany him on his way back.
The party, which now consisted of about sixty people, commenced
lla-ir voyage downward; but from the rapidity of tlie current, and
ihc number of dangerous rapids, they determined, after havincr lost
one man and a portion of their baggage, to abandon such a perilous
iiavifiation, and undertake the remainder of their journey on foot.
In pursuance of this resolution they divided into four parties, under
the commands of I\Iessrs; M'Kenzie, Hunt, M'Lellan, and Crooks ;
still keeping in view their original intention of following the course of
Messrs. IM'Kenzie and JM'Lellan took the right bank, and
tlic river.
Messrs. Hunt and Crooks the left. They were under a strong impres.sion that a few days would bring them to the Columbia, but they were
For three weeks they followed tlie course
miserably disappointed.
one continued torrent and the banks of
{•f the river, which was
which, particularly the northern, consisted of high precipitous rocks,
The greater part of this
tUlng: abruptly from the water's edge.
Their provisions became .shortly
j>eriod was one of extreme suffering.
cxliausted, and tliey were reduced to the necessity of broiling even
the leather of their shoes to sustain nature; while, to complete their
misfortunes, they were often unable to descend the steep declivities
of the rocks for a drink of the water which they saw flowing beneath
permission to return to the United States, which

;

their feet.

From

the tormenting privations which they experienced in follow-

ing the cotirse of this stream, they called

it

Mad

river;

and

in

speak-

afterward, the Canadians, from the bitterness of their recolMr. Hunt's
lections, denominated it la maudite. riviere enragce.
party did not suffer so much as those on the right bank, in conse(jiicnce of occasionally meeting some of the natives ; who, although
The
they always tied on perceiving them, left their horses behind.

ing of

it

party were obliged to kill a few of these animals, and in payment for
theni left some goods near their ov.mers' huts.
After a separation of some days the two parties came in sight of
cacli other
and Mr. Hunt had a canoe made out of the skin of a
horse, in which he sent some meat over to his famishing friends. He
also suggested the idea of their crossing over in the canoe one by one
to the south side, where they would at all events have a better chance
of .escaping death by starvation. This was readily agreed to; but the
;

attempt was unfortunately unsuccessful.

One

of the best sv/immers

embarked in the canoe but it had scarcely reached the centre of the
river when, owing to the impetuosity of the current, it upset, and the
;

poor voyageur sunk to rise no more.
Finding the impracticability of their reunion by this means, they
<'ontinued to pursue their respective courses, and in a iew days
tifter M'Kenzie's party fell on a consideriible river, which they subsequently ascertained to be Lewis' river.
Here they met a tribe oi
friendly Indians, from whom they purchased several horses, and with
renovated spirits they pursued their journey along the banks of the

pnncipal river.
Among this tribe they found a young white man in
Htaie of n\cntal derangement.
He had, however, lucid intervals,
"nd informed them that his name was Archibald Tctton, and tliat he

<*i
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was a native of Connecticut that he had ascended the Missouri wiih
Mr. Henry, an American trader, who built the house our people saw
;

Mad river; that about three years ajro the place
the savages, who massacred every man beloncrinfr to
the establishment, with the exception of himself; and that havint^
at the

upper part of

was attacked by

escaped unperceived, he wandered about for several weeks, until lie
friendly tribe with whom we found him.
The dreadful
scenes he had witnessed, joined to the sufferings he had gone thi-oujh,
produced a partial derangement of his intellect. His disorder was^of
a harmless nature; and as it appeared probable that civilized coni"panionship would in the course of time restore him to his reason,
Mr. M'Kenzic very humanely brought him along with the partv.
On arriving at the entrance of Lewis' river, they obtained canoes
from the natives in exchange for their horses and meeting with no
obstruction from thence downward, arrived at Astoria on the ISth of
January, 1812.
Their concave cheeks, protuberant bones, and
tattered garments, strongly indicated the dreadful extent of their
privations
but their health appeared uninjured, and their gastronomic
powers unimpaired.
From the day that the unlucky attempt was made to cross in the
canoe, Mr. IM'Xenzie had seen nothing of Mr. Hunt's party, and he
was of opinion they would not be able to reach the fort until the
spring was far advanced.
He was however mistaken for on the
loth of February, Mr. Hunt, with thirty men, one woman, and
two

met the

•

;

;

;

children, arrived at Astoria.
This gentleman stated that shortly after his last separation from the
northern party he arrived among a friendly tribe, v/hose village was
situated in the plains.
They treated him and his party with great
hospitality; inconsequence of which he remained ten days
with them,
for the double purpose of recruiting his men, and
looking for one oi^
his hunters, who had been lost for some days.
Having received no
intelligence of the man, Mr. Hunt resumed his journey",

leavine Mr.
Crooks, with five men who were much exhausted, among
the Indians,
who promised to pay every attention to them, and condi'ict them part
of the way downward on their recovery.

Mr. Hunt in the meantime fell on the Columbia, some distance
below Its junction with Lewi.s' river; and having also obtained
canoes, arrived safely on the day above mentioned.
The corporeal
appearance of his party was somewhat superior to that of Mr.
M'^lvenzie's, but their outward habiliments were
equally raeged.
The accession of so many hungry stomachs to the hall-starved
garrij^on at Astoria would have produced
serious inconvenience had

not the l.shuig season fortunately commenced
earlier than was anticipated, and supplied them with abundance
of a small delicious fish
resembling pilchard, and which is the same
mentioned by Lewis and
Clarke as anchovy.

0"

30th of March, the following departures
took place: 3rr.
.New-York, charged with despatches to Mr. Astor, accompanied by Mr. M'Lellan, who quitted the
This
country in diso-ust.
gentleman had fancied that a fortune was to be
made with extraordinary celerity on the Columbia; but finding
his calculations had

Kcad
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exceeded the bounds of probability, he preferred renewing his addresses to the fickle jade in a country less subject to starvation and
Tiijliting^

"Messrs. Farnhani and M'GilHs, with a party, also embarked for the
pdrpose of proceeding to the head of Mad river, for the trading goods
wliich jMr. Hunt had deposited there en cache; and INIr. Robert
Siuiirt set off at the same time with a fresh supply for his uncle's
friiablishment at

Oakinagan.

time to return to the Tonquin, of which no news had
\>cp.n iieard during the winter, with the exception of the flying rumor.5
already alluded to.
That vessel, as mentioned in the preceding
chapter, sailed from the Columbia on the 5th of June, 1811, on
and Mr. M'Kay took on
8 trading speculation to the northward
board, as an interpreter, a native of Gray's Harbor, who was well
Jicquainted with the various dialects of the tribes on the coast. From
It

now

is

;

Indian the following melancholy particulars were learned.
after their departure from the Columbia they anchored
opposite a large village, named .Yew Whitiy, in the vicinity of A'onlka^
where Mr. M'Kay im^mcdiately opened a smart trade with the natives.
this

A few days

went on shore with a few men; was received in the most friendly
During this
manner, and slept a couple of nights at the village.
The unperiod several of the natives visited the vessel with furs.
lie

bcmiing manners of the captain were not calcxdated to win their
esteem; and having struck one of their principal men whom he had
caught in a theft, a conspiracy was formed by the friends of the chief

and cut off the vessel. The faithful interpreter, having
d^covered their designs, lost no time in acquainting "Sir. M'Kay, who
it:slantly hurried on board for the purpose of warning the captain of
'he intended attack.
That evening Mr. M'Kay told the interpreter
'hut the captain only laughed at the information, and said he could

to surprise

parcel of lazy, thieving Indians would have the
vouragc to attack such a ship as his.
The natives, in the meantime,
^pprcliensive from Mr. M'Kay's sudden return that their plans were
iu>pected, visited the ship in small numbers, totally unarmed, in order
tM throw our people off their guard.
Even the chief who had been
struck by Captain Tiiorn, and who was the head oi' the conspiracy,
'•arne on board in a manner seemingly friendly, and apparently forgetriover believe that a

ful

of the insult he

had received.

Karly in the morning of the day previous to that on which the ship
•^3s to leave New Whitty, a couple of large canoes, each contanung
»!• 'ut
twenty men, appeared along side. They brought several small
*
kindles of furs; and, as the sailors imagined they came for the purpose
Shortly after another
'f trading, were allowed to come on deck.
'i'UK?, with an equal number, arrived also with furs: and it was
• 'Ckly followed
by two others, full of men carrying beaver, otter, and

No opposition was made to their coming on
skins.
but the ofHcer of the watch perceiving a luimber of other
•^a^.oes pusl-ing ofi', became suspicious of their intentions, and warned
^"•'i'taiii Thorn of the circumstance.
He immediately came on the
•''r valuable
•oard

'.

;

•»ricr-dcok,

accompanied by Mr. IM'Kay and the interpreter. The
all wore short cloaks or mantles of skins,
25

on observing that they
Vol. in.— Jtibj, 1832.
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which was by no means a general custom, at once knew their designs
were hostile, and told Mr. M'Kay of his suspicions. That gentleman
immediately apprized Captain Thorn of the circumstances, and
begged of him to lose no time in clearing the ship of the intruders.
This caution was however treated lightly by the captain, who
remarked, that with the arms they had on board they would be more
than a match for three times the number.
The sailors in the meantime had all come on deck, which was crowded with the Indians,
who completely blocked up the passages, and obstructed the men in
the performance of their various duties. The captain requested them
He then told them he was
to retire, to which they paid no attention.
about going to sea, and had given orders to the men to raise tlie
anchor that he hoped they would go away quietly ; but if they
He had
refused he should be compelled to force their departure.
scarcely finished, when at a signal given by one of the chiefs, a loud
and frightful yell was heard from the assembled savages, who commenced a sudden and simultaneous attack on the officers and crew
with knives, bludgeons, and short sabres, which they had concealed
^ under their robes.
Mr. M'Kay was one of the first attacked. One Indian gave him a
upon
severe blow with a bludgeon, which partially stunned him
which he was seized by five or six others, who threw him overboard
into a canoe along side, where he quickly recovered, and was allowed
to remain for some time uninjured.
Captain Thorn made an ineflectual attempt to reach the cabin fur
his firearms, but was overpowered by numbers.
His only weapou
was a jack-knife, with which he killed four of his savage assailants by
ripping up their bellies, and mutilated several others.
Covered wiiii
wounds, and exhausted from the loss of blood, he rested himself for a
moment by leaning on the tiller wheel, when he received a dreadful
blow from a weapon called a paulumaugan* on the back part of t!.c
head, which felled him to the deck.
The death-dealing knife Cell
from his hand and his savage butchers, after extinguishing the few
sparks of life that still remained, threw his mangled body overboard.
On seeing the captain's fate, our informant, who wasclose to hi:n,
and who had hitherto escaped uninjured, jumped into the water, an-i
was taken into a canoe by some women, who partially covered lii-"
body with mats. He states that the original intention of the enemv
;

.

;

;

was

to detain jMr.

M'Kay

a prisoner

and after securing the ve.s?c!.
ransom from Astoria; but on
finding the resistance made by the captain and crew, the formcr
of whom had killed one of the principal chiefs, their love of ^ain eavo
way to revenge, and they resolved to destroy him. The last time ti.''
ill-fated gentleman was seen, liishead was hanging
over the side ofa
canoe, and three savages, armed with imutumaugans, were batier.'nj
to give

him

;

his liberiy, on obtaining a

out his brains.
In the meantime

the devoted crew, who had maintained tli-^
unequal conilict with unparalleled bravery, became gradually overpowered. Three of them, John Anderson, the boatswain, J"-'!"'

A

species ofiinlf sabre, half club, from

bread ih, and double edged,

two

to three feet in length, six iru-licii"
°

;
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Workcs, the carpenter, and Stephen "Weekes, who had so narrowly
fjcnped at the Cohimbia, succeeded, after a desperate struggle,
possession of the cabin, the entrance to which they securely
!i; gaining
The Indians now became more cautious, for they
fa>ioncd inside.
and they had
well knew there were plenty of firearms below
fclready experienced enough of the prowess of the three men while
on deck, and armed only with handspikes, to dread approaching them
wliilc they had more mortal weapons at their command.
Anderson and his two companions seeing their commander and the
crow dead and dying about them, and that no hope of escape remained,
ami feeling moreover the uselessness of any farther opposition, determined on taking a terrible revenge. Two of them therefore set about
laying a train to the powder magazine, while the third addressed
tome Indians from the cabin windows, who were in canoes, and gave
ihcm to understand that if they were permitted to depart unmolested
in one of the ship's boats, they would give them quiet possession of
stipulating however that no canoe
tiic vessel without firing a shot
should remain near them while getting into the boat. The anxiety of
llie barbarians to obtain possession of the plunder, and their disinclination to risk any more lives, induced them to embrace this proposi(ioa with eagerness, and the pinnace was immediately brought
The three heroes having by this time perfected their dreadful
sistcrn.
arrangements, and ascertained that no Indian was watching them,
sradually lowered themselves from the cabin windows into the boat
Riui liaving fired the train, quickly pushed oft' toward the mouth of the
(larbor, no obstacle being interposed to prevent their departure.
Hundreds of the enemy now rushed on deck to seize the longexpected prize, shouting yells of victory; but their triumph was
of short duration.
Just as they had burst open the cabin door, an
rxplosion took place, which in an instant hurled upward of two
^uiidrcd savages into eternity, and dreadfully injured as many more.
The interprerer, who had by this time reached land, states he saw
rsuiny mutilated bodies floating near the beach, while heads, arms,
find legs, together with fragments of the ship, were thrown to a con;

;

liJerable distance on the shore.

The first impression of the survivors was, that the Master of Life
lad sent forth the evil spirit from the waters to punish them for their
cruelty to the white people.
This belief, joined to the consternation
occasioned by the shock, and the reproaches and lamentations of the
^^'ves and other relatives of the suflerers, paralyzed for a time the
<'xerlions of the savages, and favored the attempt of Anderson and
*"5 brave comrades to escape.
They rowed hard for the mouth of
t-'ie harbor,
with the intention, as is supposed, of coasting along the
but after passing the bar, a head wind and
drove them back, and compelled them to land late at
' '?lit
in a small cove, where they fancied themselves free from danger;
ftfid where,
weak from the loss of blood, and the harassing exertions
•^"f the
day, they fell into a profound sleep.
jfi the meantime
the terror of the Indians had in some degree sub•^•icd, and they
quickly discovered that it was by human agency so
•••ore to

the Columbia

;

•-•»wing tide

snany of their
warriors

had been destroyed.

They

therefore deter-

.
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rained on having the lives of those who caused the explosion
anj
being aware, from the state of the wind and tide, that the boat couij
not put to sea, a party proceeded, after dark, cautiously alons the
shore of the bay, until tliey arrived at tlie spot where their hefpless
victims lay slumbering. Bleeding and exhausted, they opposed but a
feeble resistance to their savage conquerors; and about midnight their
heroic spirits mingled witli those of their departed comrades.
Thus perished the last of the gallant crew of the Tonquin and in
reflecting on their melancholy fate, it is deeply to be regretted that
there was no person of sullicient influence at Astoria to brino- about a;
reconciliation between Captain Thorn and IMr. M'Kay
for were i:
not for the deplorable hostility and consequent want of union that
existed between these two brave men, it is more than probable this
dreadful catastrophe would never have occurred.*
On the morning of the 11th of May, the dny after our arrival, while
walking v/itli. some of my companions in front of the fort, indulginsx in
gloomy reflections on the fate of the Tonquin, and the unpromising:
appearance of our general aOairs, we were surprised by the arrival cf
two canoes witii Messrs. Robert Stuart, INl'Lellan, Reed, and Farnham, together witli jMessrs. David Stuart, and R. Crooks. The un;

:

;

exp(*cted return of the four first individuals, who had only left the
on the 30ih of ]March, was caused by a serious rencounter whicli
they iiad with the natives in ascending. On arriving at the portage of
the falls, which is very long and fatiguing, several of the Indians in a
friendly manner tendered their horses to transport the goods.
I\Ir.
Stuart, iiaving no suspicion of their dishonesty, gladly accepted the
offer, and entrusted a few of them with several small packets of merchandise to carry. On arriving, however, in a rocky and solitary pan
of the portage, the rascals turned their horses' heads into a narrow
pathway and galloped olT with the goods, v/ith which they escaped.
Their comrades on foot in the meantime crowded about the voTjn:^eHrs
who were carrying the packages, and as Mr. Stuart observed the
necessity of greater precaution, he took his post at the upper end oi
the portage, leaving Messrs. Reed and M'Lellan in charge of the
rear guard. ]Mr. Reed was the bearer of the despatches, a"nd had a
tin case, in which ihey were contained, flung over his shoulders,
l'^
brightness attracted the attention of the natives, and they resolved io
obtain possession of the prize.
A group therefore patiently watched
his motions for some time, until they observed he had separated iiimself from M'Lellan, and gone ahead a short distance.
The momen:
they supposed he was alone they sprung on him, seized his amis, ar.a
succeeded in capturing tlie tin case after a brave resistance, ia
the covM-se of which he was knocked down twice, and nearly killciiMr. M'Lellan, who had been an attentive observer of the whole
transaction, instantly fired, and one of the robbers fell; upon whichis companions fled, not, however, without secnrins the plunder, Mr.
M'Lellan, imagining that Mr. Reed had been killed, immediate:;
joined Mr. Stuart, and urged that gentleman to fly from a pl^'-''-*
fort

.

From the particular description given by our informant of the dress ."::
personal ajipcarance of Anderson and the two "SVeekcs's, we had no uoubc ^i
ihcir identity.
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rs pregnant with danger.

This, {lowever, he refused, until he was
respecting Mr. Reed's fate ; and taking a {ew men with him,
};»•
repaired toward the spot where Reed had been attacked.
The
Uuer had in the meantime somewhat recovered from the effects of
l!i< wonnds, and was slowly dragging himself along, when Mr. Stuart's
»aii.«[ietl

j.ariy
ii;c

came

portage

to his assistance,
in safety.

The

and conducted him
loss of the

to the upper end of
despatches determined Mr.

postpone Mr. Reed's journey to New-Yoik, and the whole
proceeded to Oakinagan, the post established by Mr. David
Stuart.
They remained here only a few days, and early in May left
It
on their return to Fort Astoria.
On their way down, near the
entrance of the Shoshone river, they fell in with Mr. R. Crooks
Jjtuart to

j'urty

jinJ

Kentucky hunter, named John Day,

a

in

a state of miserable

tieslitution.
I have already mentioned that this gentleman, with five of his men,
owing to their inability to continue the journey from excessive fati"-ue,
bnd been left by Mr. Hunt among a tribe of friendly Indians, supposed
10 be a branch of the extensive Snake natron.
Finding-, however,
tiint they had nothing to expect from the strangers, these savai^es,
jiiortly after the departure of Mr. Hunt, robbed them of every article
in their possession, even to their shirts, in exchange for -which they
cave them a few old skins to cover their nakedness.
The- miserable party, thus attired, and without any provisions,
rt:-conimenced their journey to the Columbia, on the banks of which
I'ley arrived a few days previous to the descent of Mr. Stuart's party.
Here was a frightful addition to our stock of disasters. Fighting,
rubbery, and starvation in the interior, with drownings, massacres,
and appreliensions of farther attacks from the Indians on the coast,
'rined a combination sufficient to damp the ardor of the youngest, or
''ic courage of the most enterprising.
The retrospect was gloomy,
•'»tid the future full of " shadows, clouds, and darkness."
The scene
U'lore us, however, was novel, and for a time our ideas were diverted
ifom the thoughts of "battle, murder, and sudden death," to the
striking peculiarities connected with our present situation.
I lie hpot selected for the fort was on a handsome eminence called
'''iiil George, which commanded an extensive view of the majestic
^ fUinibia in front,
bounded by the bold and thickly wooded northern
>^ore.
On the right, about three miles distant, a long, high, and
^'cky peninsula, covered with timber, called Tongue Point, extended
^ considerable distance into the river from the southern side, with
^^"hich it was connected by a narrow neck of land
while on the ex''otne left. Cape Disuppoinlrnent, with the bar and its terrific chain of
I

•

;

^'f''akcrs,

were

distinctly visible.

he buildings consisted of apartments for the proprietors and clerks,
^^'di a capacious dininj hall for both, extensive warehouses for the
'•ading goods and furs,
a pi-ovision store, a trading shop, smith's forge,
^/rpe filer's workshop, &c.
The whole Eurrouiuled by stockades
|''!;iing a square,
and reaching about fifteen feet above the ground.
\ t'allery ran roimd the stockades, in which loopholes were pierced
''•i'n:ienily large for
musketry.
Two strong bastions, built of logs,
* -innianded
ihe four sides of the square: each bastion had two stories,
i

25*
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which a number of chosen men slept every night. A six pounder
in the lower story, and they were both well provided with

was placed

small arms.

Immediately

down

in front

of the fort

was a gentle

declivity sloping

which had been turned into an excellent
and a few hundred yards to the left, a tolerable
kitchen garden
wharf had been run out, by which huieaux and boats were enabled
at low water to land their cargoes without sustaining any damage.
.An impenetrable forest of gigantic pine rose in the rear; and the
ground was covered with a thick underwood of brier and huckleberry,
intermingled with fern and honeysuckle.
Numbers of the natives crowded in and about the fort. They were
most uncouth looking objects; and not strongly calculated to impress
to the river's side,
;

with a favorable opinion of aboriginal beauty, or the purity of
Indian manners.
A few of the men were partially covered, but the
greater number were unannoyed by vestments of any description.
Their eyes were black, piercing, and treacherous their ears slit up,
and ornamented with strings of beads the cartilage of their nostrils
perforated, and adorned with pieces of hyaquau placed horizontally ;
while iheir heads presented an inclined plane from the crown to the
•upper part of the nose, totally unlike our European rotundity of
cranium and their bodies besmeared with whale oil, gave them an
appearance horribly disgusting. Then the women, 0, ye gods!
with the same auricular, olfactory, and craniological peculiarities,
ihcy exhibited loose hanging breasts, short dirty teeth, skin saturated
with b!uh!)er, bandy letrs, and a waddling gait while their only dress
consisted of a kind of jK-tticoat, or rather kilt, formed of small strands
of cedar bark twisted into cords, and reaching from the waist to the
knee.
This covering in calm weather, or in an erect position, served
all the purposes of concealment
but in a breeze, or when indulging
their favorite position of squatting, formed a miserable shield in defence
and worse than all, their repulsive familiarities rendered
of decency
Ihem objects insui)portably odious; particularly when contrasted
with the lively eyes, handsome features, fine teeth, open countenance, and gracefid carriage of the interesting islanders whom we

\is

;

;

;

—

;

;

:

'

had

lately left.

From

these ugly specimens of mortality we turned with pleasure
contemplate tlie productions of their country, among the most
wonderful of whicli are the fir trees. The largest species grow to an
immense size, and one immediately behind the fort, at the height of
ten feet from the surl\ice of the earth, measured forty-six feet in circumference
The trunk of this tree had about one hundred and fifty
feet free from branches. Its top had been some time before blasted by
lightning; and to judge by comparison, its height when perfect nui^i
have exceeded three hundred feet
This was however an extraordinary tree in that country, and was denominated by the Canadians Li
Jloi ih Pins.*

to

!

!

The
*

A

general size, however, of the different species of

fir,

pip.c tree lins

far ex-

been subscc^ucntly discovcicd in tlie Umpqua country,
tlic circumference of which is fifty-scven feet
Us
two liundred and sixteen feet without brandies!

Bouthwanl of

ilie

Coluinbiii,

;

to li-*
hti^'-'

—
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any thing on the east side of the Rocky mountains ; and prims
round pine from two hundred to two hundred and eighty feet in heio-hr
nnd from twenty to forty feet in circumference, are by no means'un-

ccptls

coiriinon.

asserts

lUifibn
in tlie

that "living nature is less active, less energetic
the old," which he attributes to the prevalence
and deficiency of heat in America. This assertion

new world than

of moisture

combated by the late Mr. Jefferson
but without entering
arguments of these celebrated philosophers, we may salely
state, that if America be inferior to the old continent in the
animal
world, she can at least assert her superiority in the vegetable.
Kn passant, I may here remark, that although constant rains prevail eight months out of the twelve, and during the remaining
four,
which are the summer months, the heat is fa^ from excessive, the
large and stately elk, which are numerous about the lower shores
of
the Columbia, are equal, if not superior in size to those found in
the
hottest and driest parts of the world.'
was

albly

;

into the

On

the 29lli of June, 1812, ]Mr. Cox, in company with three
nine clerks, fifty-five Canadians, twenty Sandwich
Islanders, and Messrs. Croaks, M'Lellan, and R. Stuart, who
with
projirictors,

fi-ht

men were

to

proceed

to St. Louis, set off

the interior of the country.
binlt

men.

wooden canoes,

The

the rapids

following

They

from Astoria

travelled in bateaux

and

for

light

the former carrying eight and the latter six
his descrlption'of the Columbia river below

is

:

The Columbia

is a noble river, uninterrupted by rapids for one
hundred and seventy miles one hundred of which arc navigable for
vessels of three hundred tons.
It is seldom less than a mde wide
;
but in some places its breadth varies from two to five
miles.
The
fiiores arc generally bold and thickly wooded.
Pine in all its varieties
preilojninates, and is mixed with white oak, ash, beech, poplar,
alder,
crah, and cotton-wood, with an undergrowth
of briers, &c, through
winch our hunters made many ineffectual attempts to pass.
The
irivigalion is often obstructed by sand banks, which
are scattered over
diilorent parts of the river below the rapids,
and are dry at low water.
In the neighborhood of these sand banks the
shores are generally low,
and present some fine flat bottoms of
rich meadow ground, bordered
by a prolusion of blackberry and other wild fruit
shrubs
in tlie deep
and narrow parts of the channel the shores arc bolder.
The river, up
lo the rapids, is covered with
several islands, from one to three miles
•n length
some of which are fine meadows, and others well wooded,
'

;

:

;

'••'•lat

caution

required to avoid sunken trees, called snags or
chicots, which are generally conc'ealed
i^f"l»'r the
surface of the water; and which, if they come in contact
^ila canoes sailing
rapidly, may cause them to sink if assistance be
«'^t at hand.

f'-nilers,

is

and by the Canadians

About three miles above the fort a long and narrow
point of land,
wiicr high, runs near half
a mile into the river from the soutli side
IS called
Toaguc Point, and in boisterous weather is very difticuU to
<-'i»blo.
On quitting Astoria it blew pretty fresh, and we took in a
:
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good deal of water

in

Tongue

We

stopped for the night
Point, on the south side, close to an

doubling this point.

about six miles above

but having no lack of animated beings of
lleas, with which the place was completely alive ; and we had not been on shore five minutes when we
were obliged to strip, get a change of clothes, and drown the invaders
'"
of our late suit by dipping them in the river.'*
old

uninliabited

village,

another description

Having arrived

—

mean

I

at the foot of the rapids,

when

they parted with

such of the Indian tribes as were considered friendly from having
had intercourse with the settlement at Astoria, they prepared themHere we cannot but
selves to encounter the hostile savages.
remark, that most of those who first visit the natives of our forests
We believe that the
adopt an -injudicious policy toward them.
declaration of Solomon, A soft answer turneth away v/rath,' will
be found generally true and this truth has been exemplified in a
thousand instances in our intercourse with mankind, and in many
instances witli even the savages of our forests.
"Witness the conduct of "\Mliiam Penn in his friendly interviews with the natives.
Guided by the ])rinciple3 of common justice, and exemplifying a spirit
of friendliness in his intercourse with them, he subdued their savage
'

;

and conciliated their favor, so
held in veneration by those natives who
have received by tradition an account of his virtues and while he
lived he was greeted by bis red brethren as William Penn, the just
one.
Such is the elTect of a consistent, fiiendly, and courteous
coiiduct on tlie hcai't of strangers, even though they may be savages. And have not most of our wars, in which there has been such
an amount of iudividiuil sufiering as makes the heart to wring with
anguisli at the bare recital, originated from a want of these virtues,
and from indulging in acts of injustice, of perfidy and cruelty
towaid tlie natives
Tljese acts have provoked a s])irit of hostility which has widely dill'used itself among the tribes, and has been
transmitted from father to son until it has settled down into a deadly
hatred tov^-ard the whites, ^^'e do not say, because we have found
no evidences of it as 3'et, that the present party provoked hostiliiy
ferocity, obtained their confidence,

that to this day his

name

is

:

!

by any imprudent

But how came

this tribe to be considered
not reasonable to conclude that their
enmity had been created in the manner above recited 1 And could
not this have been avoided 1
If the hand of justice and the eye of

acts.

as dangerous enemies

?

Is

it

met tlie hand and the eye of the Indian,
of hostility had never been engendered.
serpent may be tamed with the charms of
the depravity of human nature has ever
dcvelojjed itself in exliibiting a passion for war and revenge, yet if
a sense of justice pervaded the hearts of mankind in their intercourse with each other, and that spirit of benignity, forbearance,
friendship had always

we believe this feding
Even the ferocious
music.
And though

* Diirinc: tlic

mcal

free

IVom

warm
liiese

inoinhs of summer

annoying

insects.

it is difficult,

to select

a spot for an encamp-
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and mutual good will, which Christianity recognizes as her peculiar
glory, were to predominate in their breasts, where would be the
occasion for those hostile acts by which the world has been so long
and so generally distinguished and disgraced ] Bad as liuman nature
i>, and degraded as mankind arc, they can hardly resist the law of
kindness when suitably applied to their hearts
and were the
aggressor as anxious to conciliate the good feelings of his fellow
men by acts of justice and Idndness, as he is to advance his own
seliish purpose by chicanery and intrigue, or to subdue his antagonist by force, or retaliate upon him by revenge, we sliould rarely
witness those destructive wars by which the earth has been so
often drenched in blood and gore.
It is in vain, however, to amuse ourselves with speculations on
what would be the state of society were those who con:ipose it such
as tiicy should and might be. Our reasonings respecting the results
of human conduct must be drawn from facts as they are
and our
calculations on the probable course of events must be founded,
;

;

we would deceive ourselves with false anticipations, upon
what are the l:nown and acknowledged principles of human nature,
of human motives and actions, and not upon any fancied represcHtalion of an eartlily millennium which has hitherto existed only
unless

the imagination of the poet, or the brains of the speculative but
hearted Christian.
And until Christianity shall have softened the naturally hard hearts of men, and have moulded them
into the benign and heavenly image of its adorable Author, we
in

warm

must expect to meet with beings in human shape who are as
regardless of honor, justice, probity, and niercy, as they are of
their Maker's glory.
Until the laws of immutable justice and of
uiutual kindness shall regulate the intercourse of mankind with
each other, temper and guide them in all their transactions of
\yhatever character, we must expect to witness the evils of litigation, of fierce contention, of sttbig and being sued, of private kuC\<,
<"'t
doniestic disputes, of national quarrels, and fmally of war and
bloodshed in all their horrid forms.
In these sad demonstrations
of man's departure from his God, all nations, savage and civilized,
I'agan and Christian, deplorably abound
and we must wait for
Christianity to shed its heavenly light on all the world beneath, to
cleanse the fountain of human nature from its impurities, before we
can jiromise ouiselvcs or the world around us, an exemption lioni
;

ll»ese

multifarious evils.

time to return to our author.
The following is liis
tlie manner in which the party prepared to meet the
dilliculties wh.ich they apprehended, and of their success in overcoining the obstacles to their progress.
The extract which we
make will also give the reader an idea of the natural state of things
>n this part of
the country.
y^o arrived on the evening of the 4th at the foot of the first rapidsi
"'Wierc we cnciunped.
The Indians so far 'had been always friendly,
l>ut

it

is

fifTount of

*
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and were
tribe

who

ings,

it

in the habit

of occasionally trading at Astoria

but as

;

tlic

reside at the rapids had previously manifested hostile feelwas deemed necessary to prepare for action. Each man was

provided with a musket, and forty rounds of ball cartridge, with pouch,
and over his clothes he wore leathern armor this was a
belts, &c
kind of shirt made out of the skin of the elk, which reached from the
neck to the knees. It was perfectly arrow proof; and at eighty or
Beside the muskets,
ninety yards impenetrable by a musket bullet.
numbers had daggers, short swords, and pistols and, when armed
cap-a-pie.y wo presented a formidable appearance.
A council of war was then called, in which it was arranged that five
officers should remain at each end of the portage, and the remainder,
with twenty-five men, be stationed at short distances from each other.
Its length was between three and four miles, and the path was narrow
and dangerous; one part greatly obstructed by slippery rocks; and
another ran through a thick wood, from which a skilful enemy could
only made one half of the
have attacked us with advantage.
with the
portage (he first day, and encamped near an old village
river in front
a deep wood in the rear ; at one end a natural intrenchment of rocks and at the other a barrier formed by the canoes and
hattaiijc.
The whole brigade was divided into three watches, with
five oflicers to each.
In the course of the day, in the most gloomy part of the wood, we
passed a cemetery, materially diflerent from those belonging to the
lower tribes.
There were nine shallow excavations closely covered
with pine and cedar boards, and the top boards sloping to let off the
rain.
Each place was about seven feet square, and between five and
six feet in height.
They contained numbers of dead bodies some in
a state of greater or less decomposition, and a few quite fresh they
were all carefully enveloped in mats and skins. Several poles were
;

:

;

We

;

;

;

;

:

attached to these burial places, on which were suspended robes, pieces
of cloth, kettles, bags of trinkets, baskets of roots, wooden bowls,
and several ornaments
all of which the survivors believed their
departed friends would require in the next world.
Their veneration
is so great for these ofierings, that it is deemed sacrilege to pilfer one
of them
and although these Indians are not remarkable for scrupulous honesty, I believe no temptation would induce them to touch
;

;

these articles.
Several of the boards are carved and painted with
rude representations of men, bears, wolves, and animals unknown.
Some in green, others in white and red, and all most hideously unlike
nature.
About midnight we were thrown into a state of frightful confusion

by the report of a gun, and the cries of Mr. Fillet, one of the clerks,
that he was shot.
Every one instantly seized his arms, and inquired
on which side was the enemy but our apprehensions were quickly
appeased, on learning it was merely an accident.
One of the gentlemen, in examining the musket of a Sandwich Islander, to see it it
was primed, handed it to him at full cock and just as the islander
had taken it, tlic piece went off, and the contents lodged in the call ol
'H"'*
poor Pillet's leg, who naturally enough exclaimed he was shot.
was, however, in our present circumstances, a disagreeable event, as
;

;
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rendered Mr. Fillet not only incapable of fighting, but required three
men to carry him in a litter over the various portages. The
wound vas dressed with friar's balsam and lint the ball extracted the
ijcxt day ; and in about a month afterward he was able to walk.
>Ve commenced proceedings at four o'clock on the morning of the
Clh, and finished the portage about two in the afternoon.
During our
progress the Indians occasionally itovered about the loaded menT and
made two or three trilling essays to pilfer them ; but the excellent
precautions we had adopted completely kept them in check, and
deterred them from attempting any thing like forcible robbery.
At the
upper end of the portage, and while we were reloading the canoes, a
number of the natives, several of whom were armed, assembled about
us
they conducted themselves peaceably
but our numbers and
It

or four

;

:

;

warlike arrangements enforced respect.
The dress of the men does
not dilTcr materially from that of the lower Indians; but they are
incontestably more filthy and ugly.
Their teeth are almost worn away.

1 he greater number have very sore eyes several have only one ; and
we observed a few old men and women quite blind. The men are
generally naked, and the women merely wear a leathern belt, with
a
narrow piece of the same material joined to the front, which very imperfectly answers the purposes intended.
Some wear leathern robes
over the breast and shoulders but others allow these parts to
remain
naked.
We observed no one who appeared to assume the authority
ot a chief.
Each seemed quite independent of the other, and com"plcte master in his own house and flimily.
Their unfeeling brutality
to the few old blind people
I have mentioned was really shocking
and
I may safely say,
a more unamiable race of democrats are no^t to be
:

;

_

;

m

lound
tooacco

country of republics.
We distributed a quantitv of
with which they appeared satisfied
after which
>ve embarked, and proceeded
on.
The upper part of this chain of
lapids is a perpendicular fall of nearly sixteen
ket after which it conUmies down nearly one uninterrupted rapid for three miles
and a half.
i he river here is compressed by the bold shore on each side to about
two hundred yards or less in breadth.
The channel is crowded with
l\rgo rocks, over which the water
rushes with incredible velocity and
V'lth a dreadful noise.
Above the portage the river widens to about
that

among them,

;

;

'•alf

a mile,

and

studded for some distance with several rocky and
^Ve encamped about five miles from the
portage,
a pretty little creek on the north side.
The pine declines
considerably in size above the rapids, and is more equally
mixed with
t'tlicr trees; among
which, on the left shore, from the portage up to
«''r encampment, the hazel
is predominant.
We purchase'd some
salmon on our way up, by which we
were enabled to hu-band our own
provisions with more economy.
I omitted to mention that below tlie
rjpKJs we also got a
quantity of excellent roots, called by the Indians
^'yintloo :
size it resembles a small potatoe, for which it is a good
•"losntiitc when roasted
or boiled
it has a very slight tinae of bitter"°^ unpleasantly so; and is highly esteemed by fiie natives,
»!?'
u
)o collect vast
quantities of it for their own use and for barter
none
11 grow.s above
the rapids.
On the evening of the Sth we reached
- toot ol
the narrows, or, as the Canadians call
them, les dalUs.
I'arliully

wooded

is

islands.

m

m

;

^

:
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The river from the first rapids to the narrows is broad, deep, and rapid,
with several sunken rocks, scattered here and there, which often injurt;
The Canadians, who are very fertile in baptizing remarkthe canoes.
able places, called an island near our encampment of the 6th Gibraltar,
from the rocky steepness of its shore: and about halfway between
the first rapids and narrows a bold promontory of high black rock
stretches a considerable di?tance into the river, which, t>om the ditliculty \\c experienced in doubling it, received tlie name of Cape Horn.
The current here is very strong and full of whirlpools so that, except
in calm weather, or with a fiiir wind, it is rather a dangerous underThe islands in the distance are crowded
takin<T to '* double the cape."
with great numbers of seals, which aftbrded excellent sport to our
marksmen. As we approached the narrows the shores on each side
were less covered with wood, and immediately close to them it had
The land on the north side was bold and rocky,
entirely disappeared.
and about our encampment rather low, mixed Avith rocks, a sandy soil,
and totally devoid of vegetation, except loose straggling bushes some
The Columbia at the narrows, for upward of three
distance inland.
miles, is compressed into a narrow channel, not exceeding sixty or
seventy yards wide; the whole of which is a succession of boiling
;

Above

channel, for four or live miles, the river is
end of which a large mass of high black
rock stretches across from the north side, and nearly joins a similar
mass on the south they are divided by a strait not exceeding fifty
and through this narrow channel, for upward of half a
yards wide
mile, tiie immense waters of the Columbia are one mass of toam, and
force theii headlong course with a frightful impetuosity, which cannot
at any time be contemplated without producing a painful giddiness.
"We were obliged to carry all our lading from the lower to the upjicr
I'he canoes were dragged up part of the
narrows, nearly nine miles.
This laborious undertaking occupied
space between the narrows.
two entire days, in consequence of the number of armed men wc were
Jt
obliged to keep as guards to protect those who carried the goods.
was a little above this place where our party had been recently attacked,
and we were therefore obliged to be doubly cautious. The chief and
gave
several of the Indians kept about us during the portage.
whirlpools.

one deep

this

rapid, at the upper

:

;

Wc

them some tobacco and

presents to cultivate their friendship, in
They had the disreturn for which they brought us some salmon.
crimination to see from our numbers, and the manner we were propared to receive them, that an attack would be attended with raiher
doubtful success; and therefore feigned an appearance of friend^hij^
which we afieclcd to believe sincere. The propriety of " assuming a
virtue if you have it not," however questionable in morals, must he
often practised among Indians ; for they are such thorough-bred hypocrites and liars, that v/c found it often neccssaiy to repose apparent
confidence in them when we well knew they were exerting their u(mo?t
Even here, while the chief and
skill to impose on and deceive us.

some of

his tribe

trilling

at one of the resting places, a
upper end of the portage, sceiug

were smoking with us

few of the gentlemen who were

at the

no symptoms of danger, wandered a short distance among the rocks to
view the narrows, leaving part of the goods unguarded this was
:

;
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by two fellows -who were lurking close to the place,
availed themselves of the opportunity to attempt carrying olT
but finding it rather heavy, were about rifling its connil entire bale
The
tents when two of the loaded men arrived, and gave the alarm.
robbers had the audacity to attack the men, one of whom they knocked

instantly observed
nr/.l

who

;

the oflicers, on seeing what occurred, returned back
upon which the savages fled. A shot was fired at them by
our best marksman, who was told merely to wing one, which he did
with great skill, by breaking his left arm, at upward of a hundred yard^
The fellow gave a dreadful shout on receiving the ball, but
distance.

down

;

when

quickly,

continued his flight with his comrade, until we lost sight of them.
of severity was deemed necessary, to prevent repetitions
The chief, in strong terms, declared his ignoof similar aggressions.
rance of any previous intention on the part of these tellows to commit
at the same time giving
robbery, which we appeared not to doubt
him to understand, that in case any farther attacks were made, our
balls would be directed to a more mortal part.
On the morning of the 11th we embarked, and proceeded a few
miles with great labor, by dragging the canoes against the current,
which is very strong between the upper narrows and the falls.
The
passengers all walked, and at some ugly rocky points part of the lading
had to be taken out this consumed the greater portion of the day
rmd we encamped that evening on the south side near the foot of the
falls.
Here several Indians visited us some armed, and on horseInck, others unarmed, and on foot.
In language, dress, and manners,
they appeared to belong to distinct nations.
The horsemen were
clean, wore handsome leathern shirts and leggings, and had a bold
daring manner, which we did not observe v/ith any of the tribes trom
'ho sea upward.
The more humble pedestrians were the natives of
I'le place
they were nearly naked
and rather dirty in their persons,
and professed to be friendly
but from several attempts they made at
pilfering, we entertained strong doubts of their sincerity; and were
obliged to order them to remove some distance from the camp. They
fcpemcd to regard the mounted Indians with a suspicious degree of
apprehension, for which we were for some time at a loss to account;
1^'iU which we subsequently learned was caused by their having been
'jlely at war, in which they were vanquished, and several of their tribe
i'llled by the equestrians.
The latter remained on horseback most
I'jft of the
time, making observations on our party, by which they
^I'parcntly intended to regulate tlieir future proceedings
they made
show of friendship, were rather cold and distant in their manners,
^-'k1 appeared to be a reconnoitering party sent out by the main body to
watch our progress.
As a precautionary measure, we judged it expe"itnt to show them we were fully prepared for action, and accordingly
^^•-'nibled all the men in the evening, each encased in his coat of
^''ii\, and
armed with a musket and bayonet. They remained looking
*t us very
attentively, wtiile our oflicers proceeded to examine eacli

fuIl

Tliis piece

;

:

;

;

;

:

:

'>'^>

fire-lock with all'due military solemnity
one half of the men
^'re ihon ordered to form a barrier with the en noes on our rear and
''"iks, which, with the
river in front, effectually served to prevent a
»'Jri)rise during the
night.
The whole brigade was equally divided

•«''..'»'s

:

j

>0L, lII.-_Ji(/y, 1832.
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to rest, the remainder \vf rr;
and one half of the men having retired
to the extreme heat, ilie
Owing
camp.
the
posted as sentinels about
jackets and shirts dunng the
Sandtvich islanders had thrown oft" their
with buff" belts, seemed to
day and their swarthy bodies decorated

Indians, who repeatedly pointed
excite the particular attention of the
other with considerable animaeach
to
spoke
then
and
them,
toward
Having completed our arrangements for the night, we offered

lion.

which they accepted, and then left us. .It'i>in the course of the day a calumet was prethat
observe
necessary to
from which clrsented to some of the horsemen, which they refused ;
believe
cumstancc, joined to their general deportment, we were led to
passed the night without
their visit was not of a pacific nature.
portage of the falls
any interruption to our repose, and commenced the
over which the
ground
as
the
but
12th
the
of
;
early on the morning
men were obliged to carry the baggage was covered with a deep bed
they did not finish
of dry loose sand, which fatigued tliem extremely,
encamped late at the upper
laborious duty before iiight.

them some

t'obacco,

We

We

their

we purend of the falls, near a village of the Eneeshurs, from whom
reconoccasionally
horsemen
the
few
of
A
chased some salmon.
places,
noitered us during the day but as our men made short resting
always in
or pauses in the portage, by which the entire party were
on
view of each other, the natives made no hostile attempt and
senobserving the manner we had fortified our camp, and placed our
;

;

The principal fall does not exeed
tinels for°the night, they departed.
The descent
fifteen feet in height ; but at low water it is much higher.
narrows
of the Columbia from above this fall to the end of the lo\>'er
exceeds seventy feet, and throughout the whole distance (about ten
rock,
miles) the river is strewed with immense masses of hard black
by
mostly honey-combed, and worn into a variety of fantastic shapes
the perpetual friction of the water in its fearful course downward.
The appearance of the country here is high, rocky, barren, and without
We found this a sensible inconvenience for we
timber of any kind.
were obliged to purchase some drift wood from the Indians for the
;

purjjoses of cooking.
On quitting this place the following morning, a number of natives
collected about us, among whom we distributed a quantity of tobacco.
ana
river for some distance above this place is deep and rapid,

The

The canoes were dragged up several
the banks steep and rocky.
About four or live
miles, and some of them damaged by the rocks.
i.i
miles above the fall, a high rocky island, three miles in length, lies
dryin::
employed
on
were
which
the
Indians
the centre of the river,
.salmon, great quautities of which were cured and piled under broau
'

We encamped on the north side opposite the island-.
boards in stacks.
and were visited by some Indians, from whom we purchased sahnon
they appeared friendly, and belonged to the Enceshur tribe at the tah>.Here, and for several hundred miles farther upward, the country
assumes a new aspect it is free from any rising grounds or tiniber,
and on each side nothing is to be seen but immense plainsstretchna great distance to the north and south the soil is dry and sandy, ^""i
covered with a loose parched grass, growing in tufts. The natu'*
an-they have plenty of horses,
reside solely on the northern side
:

:

:
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Here also raUlesnakes are first seen, and are
hundred miles farther on. Between this place
some
and Lewis' river the Columbia is interrupted by several rapids
of which are trifling, others dangerous; but there are long intervals of
smooth current which occasionally allowed us to hoist small sails, and
thereby diminish the laborious duty of the canoe men in paddling.'
arc generally friendly.
found for four or five

;

We

have neither time nor room to follow our author in his inter-narrative through all the varied scenes of his adventurous
enterprise.
On the 29th of July, after enduring many hardsliips,
feeding upon horse flesh, and escaping from the bite of the rattle.<nalces, with which the country abounds, the party reached the
\V'allah 'Wallah tribe, situated on a river of that name, which forms
a junction with the Columbia.
The following is the author's
description of these natives, which seems to form an agreeable
contrast with those before mentioned.
esting'

The Wallah Wallahs were

decidedly the most friendly tribe we had
they had an air of open unsuspecting confidence in
their manner, (hat at once banished suspicion, and ensured our friendship.
There was a degree of natural politeness, too, evmced by them
on entering their lodges, which wo did not see practised by any others.
^\ e visited several families in the village
and the moment we entered,
the best place was selected for us, and a clean mat spread to sit on ;
while the inmates, particularly the women and the children, remained
ft a respectful distanrf, wifhnnt manifocfing nny of tlie obtrusive
curiosity about our arms or, clothing, by which we were so much
annoyed among the lower tribes. The females, also, were distinguished by a degree of attentive kindness, totally removed from the
<lisgusting familiarity of the kilted ladies below the rapids, and equally
free from an afiection of prudery
prostitution is unknown among
tliem
and I believe no inducement would tempt them to commit a
l^reach of chastity.'
*

seen on the river

;

;

;

;

This narrative

of incidents of the most interesting characbe read with avidity by all those who may
wish lo acquaint themselves with the interior of that vast wilderness west of the Kocky mountains.
The following account, with
^vliich we conclude our extracts of the author's sufferings while
i-cparated from his companions, will be read with thrilling interest.
ter,

and

'On

the

A. IM.

four,

''jonal

is full

will therefore

17th of August

we

left

our

encampment a

During the forenoon the sun was intensely

little

hot.

after

Occa-

bright green patches, intermixed with wild flowers, and gently

rising

eminences, partially covered with clumps of small trees, gave
which we enjoyed the
"iore, from the scorched and sterile uniformity of the plains through
^hich wc had passed on the two preceding days.
We got no water
'lovvcvcr, until twelve o'clock, v.hcn we arrived in a small valley of the
"i'>>l delightful
verdure, through which ran a clear stream from the
•"jriinvard, over a pebbly bottom.
The horses were immediately
''irued loose to regale themselves in the rich pasture ; and as it was
Ml agreeable variety to the face of the coimtry

;

-

;
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of red and white clover, orders were given not to catch them until
two o'clock, by -which time we thought they would be sufhciemly
full

refreshed for the evening's journey.
After -walking and riding eight hours, I need not say we made a
hearty breakfast ; after which I wandered some distance along the
banks of the rivulet in search of cherries, and came to a sweet little
I pulled a quantity of the
arbor formed by sumach and cherry trees.
It
fruit, and sat down in the retreat to enjoy its refreshing coolness.
Avas a charming spot, and on the opposite bank was a delightful wilderness of crimson haw, honey suckles, wild roses, and currants: its
resemblance to a friend's summer house, in which I had spent many
happy days, brought back home, with all its endearing recollections;

my scattered thoughts were successively occupied -with the pa?t,
In this state 1 fell into a kind of pleasing.
the present, and the future.
soothing rcvery, vhich, joined to the morning's fatigue, gradually
and unconscious of my situation, I resigned mysealed my eyelids
Imagine my feelings when I
self to the influence of the drowsy god.
awoke in tht? evening, I think it was about five o'clock from the declinI
All was calm and silent as the grave.
ing appearance of the sun
I ran to the place
hastened to the spot where we had breaktasted
and

;

!

:

where the men
tige of

man

l\ad

made

their fire

:

all, all

or horse appeared in the valley.

were gone, and not a ves-

My

senses almost

failed

me. I called out, in vain, in every direction, until I became hoarse
and I could no longer conceal from myself the dreadtul truth that 1
vas alone in a wild, uninhabited country, without horse or arms, and
destitute of covering.

Having now ko resource but to ascertain the direction -which the
party had taken, I set about examining the ground, and at the nortiicast' point of the valley discovered the tracks of horses' feet, which I
followed for some time, and which led to a chain of small hills, with a
rocky gravelly bottom, on which the hoofs made no impression. Having thus lost the tracks, I ascended the highest of the hills, from which
but saw no sign of llie
1 had an extended view of many miles around
The evening wa?
party, or the least indication of human habitations.
now closing fast, and with the approach of night a heavy de-^v conimenced foiling. The whole of my clothes consisted merely of a
•gingham shirt, naid^een trowsers, and a pair of light leather moccasins,
;

much

worn.

heat,

1

About an hour before breakfast, in consequence of
had taken oil" my coat, and placed it on one of the loaded
horses, intending to put it on toward the cool of the evening; and or.c
of the men had charge of my fowling piece.
I was even without my
hat
for in the agitated state of my mind on awaking, I had left it
At soni<'
behind, and had advanced too far to think of returning far it.
distance on my loft, I observed a field of high strong grass, to which I
proceeded, and after pulling enough to place under and over 4no. '
recommended myself to the Almighty, and fell asleep. During t..c
night confused dreams of warm houses, feather beds, poisoned arro\v-*'
prickly pears, and rattlesnakes, haunted my disturbed invagination.
On the 18th I arose with the sun, quite wet and chilly, the lioa*}
dew having completely saturated my fhmsy covering, and proceeded
il'-''

;

i;'-

ail

easterly direction, nearly parallel with the chain

oi' lulls.

^"

'••''
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course of the day I passed several small lakes full of wild fowl.
The
general appearance of the country was flat, the soil light and gravellv,
and covered with the same loose grass already mentioned
great
quantities of it had been recently burned by the Indians in hunting the
deer, tlic stubble of which annoyed my feet very much.
I had turned
into a northerly course, where, late in the evening, I observed, about
a mije distant, two horsemen galloping in an easterly direction. From
their dresses I knew they belonged to our party.
I instantly ran to a
hillock, and called out in a voice, to which hunger had imparted a
but they galloped on.
supernatural shrillness
1 then took otf my
shirt, which I waved in a conspicuous manner over my head, accompanied by the most frantic cries still they continued on. I ran toward
the direction they were galloping, despair adding v/ings to my flight.
Kocks, stubble, and brushwood were passed with the speed of a hunted
antelope
but to no purpose
for on arriving at the place where I
imagined a pathway would have brought me into their track, I was
completely at fault.
It was now nearly dark.
I had eaten nothing
since ih.y noon of the preceding .day
and, faint with hunger and
tatigue, threw myself on the grass, when I heard a small rustling noise
behind me.
I turned round, and, vrith horror, beheld a large rattlesnake cooling himself in the evening shade.
I instantly letreated, on
obsen'ing which he coiled himself.
Having obtained a large stone. I
advanced slowly on him, and taking a proper aim, dashed it with all
my force on \i\e reptile's head, which I buried in the ground beneath
:

;

;

;

;

:

the stone.

The

late race iiad

my

completely worn out the thin soles of

consequence became much swollen.
advanced, I was obliged to look out for a place to sleep, and
lime, selected nearly as good a bed as the one I had the
sins,

and

feet in

my moccaAs

night

after

some

first night.

My

exertions in pulling the long coarse grass nearly rendered my
hands useless, by severely cutting all the joints of the fingers.
I rose before the sun on the morning of the 19th, and pursued an
easterly course all the day.
I at first felt very hungry, but after walking a few miles, and taking a drink of water, I got a little refreshed.

The

general appearance of the country was still flat, with burned grass,
sandy soil, which blistered my feet.
The scorching influence of
the sun obliged me to stop for sonic hours in the day
during which I
nude several ineflectual attempts to construct a covering for my head.
times I thought my brain was on tire from the dreadful eticcts of
the heat.
I got no fruit those two days, and toward evening felt very
v.cak for the want of nourishment, having been forty-eight hours withoal fuod
and to make my situation more annoying, I slept that evening on the banks of a pretty lake, the inhabitants of which would have
dune honor to a royal table.
AVith what an evil eye, and a murderous
hoait, did I regard the stately goose, and the plump waddling duck, as
I'lcy sported on the water, unconscious of my presence!
Even with
a pocket pistol I could have done execution among them.
The state
^'f my fingers
prevented me from obtaining the covering of grass which
»
had the two preceding nights and on this evening I had no shelter
whatever to protect me from the heavy dew.
On the following day, the 20th, my course was nearly north-east,

niiJ

;

M

;

;

2G*

:
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and lay through a country more diveisified by wood and water. I saw
plenty of wild'^geese, ducks, cranes, curlews, and sparrows, also some
hawks and cormorants, and at a distance about fifteen or twenty small
The wood consisted of pine, birch, cedar, wild cherries, hawdeer.
The rattlesnakes
thorn, sweet willow, honey suckle, and sumach.
were very numerous this day, with horned lizards, and grasshoppers
the simithe latter kept me hi a constant state of feverish alarm, from
of the rattles oT
larity of the noise made by their wings to the sound
1 suffered severely
the snake, when preparing to dart on its prey.
during the day from hunger, and was obliged to chew grass occasionLate in the evening I arrived at a lake
ally, which allayed it a little.
^upward of two miles long, and a mile broad, the shores of which ^\ere
It was fed
high, and well wooded with large pine, spruce, and birch.
by two rivulets, frtmi the north and north-east, in which I observed a
but had no means of catching any, or I should
quantity of small fish
There was, however, an abundmeal.
Island
Sandwich
a
made
have
I slept
ant supply of wild cherries, on which I made a hearty supper.
on the bank of the nearest stream, just where it entered the lake but
during the night the howling of wolves, and growling of bears, broke
iu terribly on my slumbers, and " balmy sleep" was almost banished
On rising the next morning, the 21st, 1 observed ou
from my eyelids.
the opposite baid<, at the mouth of the river, the entrance of a largv
and apparently deep cavern, from Avhich I judged some of the precedI now determined to make short jouring night's music liad issued.
neys, for two or three days, in difierent directions, in the hope of falling on some fresh horse tracks and in the event of being unsuccessful,
-to return each night to the lake, where I was at least certain of procurIn pursuance oi
ing cherries and water sufficient to sustain nature.
this resolution I set out early, in a southerly direction, from the head
of the lake, through a wild barren countiy, without any water, or vege;

;

;

tation,

save loose

tufts

of grass, like those already described.

I

had

armed myself with a long stick, with which, during the day, I killed
several rattlesnakes.
Having discovered no fresh tracks, I returned
late in the evening hungry and thirsty, and took possession of my berth
of the preceding night.
I collected a heap of stones from the watfr
and just as I was lying down observed a wolf emerge from tj^e
fiide
opposite cavern, and thinking it safer to act on the ofi'ensive, lest n^"
should imagine 1 was afraid, I threw some stones at him, one of whieJi
and after wait.struck him on the leg
he retired yelling into his den
ing some time in fearful suspense, to see if he M'ould reappear, I tlirou
myself on the ground, and fell asleep; but, like the night beloro,
was broken by the same unsocial noise, and for upward of two hit^^i^
1 1-''
1 sat up waiting in anxious expectation the return of daylight.
vapors from the lake, joined to the heavy dew, had penetrated nsy
frail covering of gingham
but as the sun rose, I took it otl, ai
fitretched it on a rock, where it quickly dried.
IMy excursion to ik''
southward having proved abortive, I now resolved to try the cast, a"''
ana vn
after eating my simple breakfast, proceeded in that direction
"'
crossing the two small streams, had to penetrate a country fuH
"dark woods and rankling wilds," through which, owing to the i";mcnsc quantities of underwood, my progress was sIom'. My it-'ct i<-'">
;

:

;

\'<-

'^

;

:

;
;

"

1
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were uncovered, and, from the thorns of the various prickly plants,
in consequence of which, on returning to my
were much lacerated
late bivpuack, I was obliged to shorten the legs of my trowsers to proThe wolf did not make his appearance but
urc bandages for them.
during the night I got occasional starts from several of his brethren of
;

r

;

the forest.
I anticipated the rising of the sun on tliC morning of the 23d, and
having been unsuccessful the two preceding days, determined to shape
my course due north, and if possible not return again to the lake.

During the day I skirted the v/ood, and fell on some old tracks, which
my hopes a little. The country to the westward was chiefly
plains, covered with parched grass, and occasionally enlivened by
savannas of refresliing green, full of wild flowers and aromatic herbs,
among which the bee and humming bird banqueted. I slept this evening by a small brook, where I collected cherries and haws enough to
make a hearty supper. I was obliged to make tarther encroachments
on the legs of my trowsers for fresh bandages for my feet.
During
the night I was serenaded iiy music which did not resemble " a concord of most sweet sounds ;" in which the grumbling bass of tlie bears
was at times drowned by the less pleasing sharps of the wolves. I
partially covered my body this night with some pieces cf pine bark
which I stripped off a sapless tree.
The country through which I dragged my tired limbs on the 24th
was thinly wooded.
My course was north and north-cast. I sufiered
nmch from want of water, having got during the day only two tepid
and nauseous draughts from stagnant pools which the long drought
had nearly dried up.
About sunset I arrived at a small stream, by the
The dew fell
side of which I took up my quarters for the night.
heavily; but I was too much fatigued to go in quest of baric to cover
me and even had I been so inclined, the howling of the wolves would
There must
have deterred me from making the dangerous attempt.
have been an extraordinary nursery of these animals close to the spot
i'-jT between the weak, shrill cries of the young, and the more loud and
droadfnl howling of the old, I never expected to leave tlie place alive.
I covdd not sleep.
]My only weapons of defence were a heap of stones
and a stick.
Ever and anon some more daring thdn others approached
me.
I presented the stick at them as if in the act of levelling a gun,
upon which they retired, vented a {"ew yells, advanced a little larther
and after surveying me for some time with their sharp, fiery eyes, to
*^hich the partial glimpses of the moon had imparted additional ferocity,
retreated into the wood.
In this state of fearful agitation I passed the
flight
but as daylight began to break, nature asserted her supremacy,
nnd I fell into a deep sleep, from which, to judge by the sun, I did not
^w'ake until between eight and nine o'clock on the morning of the 25th.
•ly second bandages having been worn out, I was now obliged to bare
">y knees for fresh ones
and after tying them round my feet, and
taking a copious draught from the adjoining brook for breakfast, I
f'^'i'onimenccd my joyless journey.
i\Iy course was nearly north north'•a.st.
I got no water during the day, nor any of the wild cherries,
•^"ine slight traces of men's feet, and a few old horse tracks occasion*»"y crossed my path: they proved that human beings sometimes at
revived

;

;

;
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least visited that part of the country,

my

drooping

and

for a

moment

served

to

cheer

spirits.

About dusk, an immense-sized wolf rushed out of a thick copse a
short distance from the pathway, pLinted himself directly before me,
ia a tlireatening position, and appeared determined to dispute my pas-

My

situation
He was not more than twenty feet from me.
sage.
was desperate, and as I knew that the least symptom of fear would be
the signal for attack, 1 presented my stick, and shouted as loud as my

He appeared somewhat startled, and
keeping his piercing eyes finiily fixed en me.
I advanced a little, when ho commenced howling in a most appalling
manner; and supposing his intention was to collect a few of his comrades to assist in making an afternoon repast on my half-famished
carcass, I redoubled my cries, until 1 had almost lost the power of
utterance, at the same time calling out various names, thinking I might
make it appear I was not alone. An old and a young lynx ran close
The wolf remained about fifteen minutes
past me, but did not stop.
but whether my wild and fearful exclamations
in the same position
Finding at length
deterred any others tVom joining him, I cannot say.
my determination not to flinch, and that no assistance was likely to
come, he retreated into the wood, and disappeared in the surrounding
gloom.
The shades of night were now descending fast, when I came to a
verdant spot surrounded by small trees, and full of rushes, Avhich
induced me to hope lor water but after searching for some time, I
was still doomed to bitter disappointment. A shallow lake or pond had
been tliere, which the long drought and heat had dried up. I then
pulled a quantity of the rushes and spread them at the foot of a large
stone, which I intended for my pillow
but as I was about thro'wing
myself down, a rattlesnake coiled, with the head erect, and the forked
tongue extended in a state of frightful oscillation, caught my eye imti-'-t
mediately under the stone.
I instantly retreated a short distance
assuming fresh courage, soon despatched it with my stick. On examining the spot more minutely, a large cluster of them appeared under the
stone, the whole of which 1 rooted out and destroyed.
This Avas hardly
accomplished when upward of a dozen snakes of different descriptions,
they
chiefly dark brown, blue, and green, made their appearance
were much quicker in liieir movements than their rattle-tailed brethren
and I coidd only kill a lew of them.
This was a peculiarly soul-trying moment. I had tasted no ttuit
since the morning before, and after a painful day's march under a burning sun, could not procure a drop of water to allay my feverish tliirrt.
I was surrounded by a murderoiis brood of serpents, and ferocio-J'S
beasts of prey, and without even the consolation of knowing \shenstich
misery might have a probable termination.
I might truly say with tl-e
royal psalnjist that *' the snares of death compassed me round about.''
Having collected a fresh supply of rushes, which I spread ^oti.c
distance from the spot where I massacred the reptiles, I threw myseit
on them, and was permitted, through Divine goodness, to enjoy a nig^-^
of undisturbed repose.
weak voice would

permit.

retreated a few steps,

still

;

;

;

;

:

;

I

arose on the morning of the 26th considerably refreshed

ai.d
;

;
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took a northerly course, occasionally diverging a little to the east.
Several times during the day I was induced to leave the path by the
appearance of rushes, which 1 imagined grew in the vicinity of lakes

them my faint hopes vanished there was no water,
vain essayed to extract a little moisture from them.
Prickly
thorns and small sharp stones added greatly to the pain of my tortured
feet, and obliged me to make farther encroachments on my nether
but on reaching

and

:

in

I

The want of water now rendered me
garments for fresh bandages.
and I had nearly abandoned all hopes
extremely weak and feverish
of relief, when, about half-past four or five o'clock, the old pathway
turned from the prairie grounds into a thickly wooded country, in an
through which I had not advanced half a mile when
easterly direction
I heard a noise resembling a waterfall, to which I hastened my totteriii;^ steps, and in a few minutes was delighted at arriving on the banks
of a deep and narrow rivulet, which forced its way with great rapidity
over some large stones that obstructed the channel.
After oflering up a short prayer of thanksgiving for this providential
supply, I threw myself into the water, forgetful of the extreme state of
exhaustion to which I was reduced
it had nearly proved fatal, for my
weak iVame could not withstand the strength of the current, t>^luch
forced me down a short distance, until I caught the bough of an overhanging tree, by means of v.hich I regained the shore.
Here were
plenty of hips and cherries
on which, with the water, I made a most
delicious repast.
On looking about for a place to sleep, I observed
lying on the ground the hollow trunk of a large pine, which had been
do^troyed by lightning.
and having
I retreated into the cavity
covered myself completely with large pieces of loose bark, quickly fell
asleep.
repose was not of long duration
for at the end of about
two hours I was awakened by the growling of a bear, which had
removed part of the bark covering, and was leaning over me with his
snout, hesitating as to the means he should adopt to dislodge me
the narrow limits of the trunk which confined my body preventing hirn
from making the attack with advantage.
1 instantly sprung up, seized
;

;

:

;

;

My

;

;

and uttered a loud ciy, which startled him, and caused him
recede a few steps
when he stopped, and turned about, apparently
doubtful whether ho would commence an attack.
He determined on
an assault; but feeling 1 had not sufficient strength to meet such an
unequal enemy, I thought it prudent to retreat, and accordingly
.'scrambled up an adjoining tree.
JMy flight gave fresh impulse to his
courage, and he commenced ascending after me.
I succeeded however in gaining a branch, which gave me a decided advantage over
liim
and from which I was enabled to annoy his muxzle and claws in
Ruch a manner with my stick as efiectually to check his progress.
Alter scraping the bark some time with rage and disappointment, he
gave up the task, and retired to my late dormitory, of which he took
luy stick,

to

;

;

possession.
•ndiiced

aroiiscd

me
my

The fear of falling ofl', in case I was oveicome by sleep,
make several attempts to descend but each attempt
ursine .sentinel
and after many inetTectual ellbrts, I was
to

remain there during the rest of flie night.
I fixed myself in
from which the principal grand branches tbiked,
which prevented me from falling during my fitful slumbeis.

<>b!ige(] to

'hat part of the trunk
niHJ

;

;
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On the morning of the 27th, a little after sunrise, the bear quitted
the trunk, shook himself, "cast a longing, lingering look" toward me,
and slowly disappeared in search of his morning repast. After availing
some time, apprehensive of his return, I descended and resumed my
In a few
journey through the woods, in a north north-east direction.
hours all my anxiety of the preceding night was more than compensated by falling iu with a well beaten horse path, with fresh traces on
it, both of hoofs and human feet
it lay through a clear open wood, in
a north-east course, in which I observed numbers of small deer.
About six in the evening I arrived at a spot where a party must have
slept the preceding night.
Kound the remains of a large fire which
was still burning, were scattered several half-picked bones of grouse,
;

all of which I collected with economical industry.
After devouring the tlcih I broiled the bones.
The whole scarcely
sufficed to give me a moderate meal, but yet afforded a most seasonable relief to my famished body.
I enjoyed a comfortable sleep this
night, close to the fire, uninterrupted by any nocturnal visiter.
On the
morning of the 2Sth 1 set ofl'with cheerful spirits, fully impressed with
the hope of a speedy termination to my sutTerings.
course was
northerly, and lay through a thick wood.
Late in the evening I arrived
at a stagnant pool, from which I merely moistened my lips ; and havmg covcrrd myself with some birch bark, slept by its side. The bears
and wolves occasionally serenaded me during the night, but I did not
see any of them. I rose early on the morning of the 29th, r.nd followed
the fresh traces all day, through the wood, nearly north-east by north.
and
I Qbservcd several deer, some of which came quite close to uie
in the evening 1 threw a stone at a small animal resembling a hare, the
leg of which I Ijroke.
It van away limping, but my feet were loo sore
to permit me to follow it.
I passed the night by the side of a small
stream, where I got a sufilcient supply of hips and cherries.
A few

partridges, ami ducks,

My

;

awoke me at intervals, but no animal appeared. On
the 30th the path took a more easterly turn, and the woods became
thicker and more gloomy.
I had now nearly consumed the remnant
of my trowscrs in bondages for my "wretched feet; and, with the
exce])tion of my shirt, was almost naked.
The horse tracks every

distant growls

moment appeared more

fresh, and fed my hopes.
Late in the evening
arrived at a spot wlicre the path branched otV in different directions
one led up rather a steep hill, the other descended into a valley, nnd
the tracks on both were equally recent.
I took the higher; but after
I

;

proceeding a few hundred paces through a deep wood, which appenrcd
more dark from the thicli foliage which shut out the rays of the sun, I
returned, apprehensive of not procuring water for my supper, and
descend.-d the lower path.
I had not advanced far when I imagined
I heard the neighing of a horse.
I listened with breathless attentir.ii,
and became convinced it was no illusion. A few paces farther brought
mo in sight of several of those noble animals sporting: in a handsome
meadow, from which 1 was separated by a rapid stream. "With sonic
difliculty I crossed over, and ascended ilie opposite bank. One of the
horses approached mo: I thought him the "prince of palfreys 1'^"^
neigh was like the bidding of a monarch, and his countenance enforced
;

bonmge."

;
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advancing a short distance into the meadow, the cheering sight

column of gracefully curling smoke, announced my vicinity
beings, and in a moment after two Indian v/omen perceived
me they instantly fled to a hut Avhich appeared at the farther end of
This movement made me doubt whether I had arrived
the meadow.
among friends or enemies ; but my apprehensions were quickly dissi-

of a small
to

human
;

pated by the approach of two men, who came running to me in the
On seeing the lacerated state of my feet, they
most friendly manner.
carried me in their arms to a comfortable dwelling covered with deer
To wash and dress my torn limbs, roast some roots, and boil
skins.
After returna small salmon, seemed but the business of a moment.
ing thanks to that great and good Being iu whose hands are the issues
of life and death, and who had watched over my wandering steps, and
rescued me from the many perilous dangers 1 encountered, I sat down
to my salmon, of which it is needless to say I made a hearty supper.
The family consisted of an elderly man, and his son, with their
I collected from their signs that they were aware
wives and children.
of my being lost, and that they, with other Indians and white men, had
lieen out several days scouring the woods and plains in search of me.
I also understood iVom them that our party had arrived at their destination, which was only a few hours' march from their habitation.
They
behaved to me with affectionate solicitude and while the old woman
was carefully dressing niy feet, the men were endeavonng to make
nic comprehend their meaning.
I had been fourteen days in a wilderness without holding " commimion kind" with any human bemg and
I need not say 1 listened with a thousand titnes more real delight to
ihc harsh and guttural voices of those poor Indians, than was ever
experienced by the most enthusiastic admirer of melody from the thrilling tones of a Catalani, or the melting sweetness of a Stephens.
As
it was too late, after finishing my supper, to proceed farther that night,
I
I
retired to rest on a comfortable couch of butTalo and deer skins.
slept soundly
and the morning of the 31st was far advanced before J
awoke.
After breakfasting on the remainder of the salmon, I prepared
to join my white friends.
A consideral)le stream, about ninety yards
broad, called Cccirr d'Alenc river, flowed close to the hut.
The old
man and his son accompanied me. We crossed the river in a canoe
nt'tcr which they brought over thi'cc horses, and having enveloped my
hudy in an Indian mantle of deer skin, we mounted, and set ofl"at a
>^inart trot in an easterly direction,
^\c had not proceeded more than
yoven miles when I felt the bad effects of having eaten so much salmon
•iftcr so long a fast.
I had a severe attack of indigestion, and for two
hours suiTcrcd extreme agony; and, but for the great attention of the
kind Indians, I think it would have proved fatal.
About an hour after
leconmicncing our journey we .arrived in a clear wood, in which, with
I
j'jy unutterable, I observed our Canadians at work hewing timber.
tf"it.' between
One of our men named Frar.(^o{s Garthe two natives.
'•'I'ic, who had been on a trading excursion, joined us on horseback.
•'^ly deer-skin
robe and sunburnt features completely set his powers of
'^-'Cognition at defiance, and he addressed me as an Indian.
I rej>lied
'» l-'rcnch, by asking him how all our people were.
Poor Fran<jois
"I'i'cared electrified, exclaimed " Sciintc Vievi^eP^ and galloped into the
;

;

;
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wood, vociferating "

—

O

mes amis! mes amis!

il

est

trouve

!

—

Ota", oui,

" J\/o?i.9jeKr
Quil quiV asked his comrades.
Cox! JMonsieur Cox!" replied Francois. " Le voild! le voUd!^'

il

est

trouve!''''

'^

A.way went Saws, hatchets, and axes, and eacli
rushed forward to the tents, vhere we had by this time arrived.
It is needless to say that our astonishment and delight at my miraciilous escape were mutual.
The friendly Indians were liberally
rewarded the men were allowed a holyday, and every countenance
bore the smile of joy and happiness.'

pointing toward me.

man

;

six years' residence and wanderings of Mr. Cox among the
of this wilderness, enabled him to collect much valuable
information respecting the character, customs, and manner of life
of these natives of our forests, as well as the nature of the country
wliich they inhabit, all of which he has spread before his readers in
a lively, graphic, and interesting manner, and we cannot but
recommend the attentive perusal of this volume to our readers,
to those especially who are engaged in striving to elevate the
Indian character by means of missionary labor, and the arts of
civilized and domestic life.
Already some of our Indian missions
extend hcyonel the banks of the Mississippi, and will, we tru.-t,
soon border on the Rocky mountains.
God has given us these
people as a part of our inheritance.
He has given us his Gospel
and commanded us to carry it to them and the manifest tokens
of liis sanction on the efforts we have already made for their conversion, alford us a sure earnest of future success, provided we
prosecute our plans and labors in his name with vigor and perseverance.
"\^'hy should not means be used without delay for the commencement of an aboriginal mission at Astoria at the mouth of tlie
Columbia river ? Should success attend the efforts of a mission
at that place, might we not anticipate the day as not far distant
when the missionaries from the east side of the Rocky mountaiIi^
should m('ct those from the west side, and shake hands on the top
of the lofty lidgc which divides tliis vast continent into its eastern
and western divisions, and there raise a shout of triumph in honor
of Ilim to whom these Heathen have been given as a part of hi?
inheritance
God hasten it in due time.
Let those men of God whose hearts burn for the salvation of
these tribes of immortal beings, but who sometimes shrink from

The

tribes

;

!

embarking

in the glorious

enterprise of carrying to them the tidin;-:^
of the hardships they'may be called u])on to
sutler, read the vokune before us.
They will then conclude tan:
if inen can be induced to encounter such perils
and to endure siicf!
privations and hardships merely to attain a temporary object,

of

salvati(-)n,

surely those

for fear

who have an

eternal interest at stake, and are in p^"-

of the immortal souls for whom Christ died, will not, or ay
least that they should not, shrink from the puisuit on account ot
the temporary labors and privations they must sulfer in order to
suit

——
General Conference of \S^2.
attain to the high object of their ambition.
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To God we commend

And may his Church remimethe cause of aboriginal missions.
rate herseU'with the spoils she may win by the conversion of these
fons of the forest to the blessings of Christianity.

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF
1.

i

—

1S.32.

2. Report of the Committee
Report of tlie Conunitlee on Jl'issions.
3. Report of the
on Bible, Sunday School, and Tract Societies.
o. Report
1. The Pastoral Address.
Committee on Education.
of the Committee on Temperance.

—

—

—

several reports present the views of the conference on
and as they all embrace matters of high importance to tlic Church of Christ, we shall briefly notice them in the

These

those subjecls

:

order above stated.
I.

Report on JMissions.

The Missionary Society of the jNIethodist Episcopal Church was
formed in the year 1819, and was recognised by the general conference in 1S20, as foi'ming an integral part of our great itinerant
Its commencement was indeed small, nor has its funds
system.
ever amounted in any one year to but little over fourteen thousand
dollars.
But considering the scantiness of the means at its command, it has accomplished wonders. Since its commencement
upward of thirteen thousand souls have been brought into the
Church, about seven thousand of whom have been collected from
among tlic Heathen of our wilderness. If, theretbre, it be supJ'orted as it ought to and may be, what shall hinder it from going
lurward, and increasing in usefulness until it shall unite with others
<'{ a siniilar character in hailing the day v/hen all the tribes of ihe
earth sliall come and worship the Lord in his holy moimtain ]
Thc-sentiments and feelings manitested by the late general co:iNrcnce toward the cause of missions, and the provisions made for
i!< extension, both on our own continent and elsewhere, give reason to hope that, by the continued blessings of God on its operations, the missionary field v/ill be greatly enlarged and thoroughly
cuhivated.
The following extracts from the report which, we
l".-lieve, was almost unanimously concurred in by the conference,
^\"ill show the views taken upon this subject of vital interest to the

;.

^^"cllbeing

of souls

:

'Among other places which might be named as demanding
-ionary enterprise, the conimittce would mention—

This place, now so well known.
an inviting prospect for an entrance into tiieinterior of that
'•''•<t continent, where darkness, mental and spiritual, has long bi-oodcd
"•or i!ie people, and where, of course, there is ample room for a Ail)
tJxcrcise of the most enlarrred benevolence and extended missionary
Vol. III.— Ji//y, 1832.
27
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Liberia on the coast of Africa.

i'ro-cat:i

I
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At Liberia are many

exertions.

|

of our colored brethren, ministori

and members, who have aflectionatcly and pressingly invited us to
send them missionary aid and we are glad to be assured, from the
;

address of the bishops at the opening of the conference, that there is
an encouraging prospect of soon occupying this field of labor, witli
men of God sent out under the auspices and patronage of our missionary society.
2. In our more immediate neighborhood are the states of South
America, where, indeed, a superstition no less disparaging to the
human intellect than some forms of Paganism itself, has long held
the mind in spiritual bondage, and the people in general in degradins^
and altliough the prospects are less inviting here than in
vassalage
some other places, yet it is believed to be worthy of a serious elTort
Surely Divine
to penetrate this dense forest of uncultivated land.
Providence has not doomed Spanish America to everlasting darkness
and tliraldom, but, like other places once the seat of the beast and
the false prophet, it shall become enlightened by the rays of Gospel
;

truth.
3.

From

a survey of the missions already established

among

several

own

country, we cannot retrain from an
expression of lively gratitude for what our gracious God has already
Many of them have lied for rel\i2:e to lay
done for these people.
and these good bcirinnings are
hold on the hope set before them
doubtless sure indications, that He who has made of one blood all the
nations of the earth, has blessings in store for all these lost tribes of
our wilderness; and it is our imperious duly to carry these blessings
We are
to them, in his mighty name, as far and as fully as possible.
invited to do this by the encouraging openings which are presenting
themselves among tribes which inhabit our western and north-western
settlements and wildernesses, with the fairest prospect of success.
Voices, indeed, from these wilds, are daily saluting our ears, anil
announcing to us that they are ready to " hear the words of the
book." And from the small experiments already made, it has been
found that translations of portions of the sacred Scriptures, and son.c
of our hynms, into the Indian languages, and printed tor their use,
have greatly aided the missionary in his arduous work.
4. 'The missions among the slaves also, in some of our southern
tribes of the aborigines of our

;

have been attciided with most salutary effects, and should
therefore be prosecuted with vigor and perseverance, as the nio:-!
states,

eflectual
5.

way

to better tlie condition of these people.

Those missions which have been established among the white

settlements, generally denominated domestic missions, in our newly
settled and other destitute places, have been signally owned an-'
blessed by the Head of the Church, and should therefore, in our
opinion, be continued and enlarged.

With a view

to a

more extended and vigorous prosecution

ot aii

these objects, and to meet, as far as iiraclicable, the wishes ot tu<<'
managers of our missionary society, we recommend tlie adoptii'n
the following resolutions
>''
1. Resolved, by tlie delegates of the several annual conferenco-;
general conference assembled. That the bisliops be, and ^hc\
:
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hereby are requested, as soon as practicable, to carry into full eflecl
the rntealion expressed in their address to this conference, founded
OM a resolution of the last general conference, of establishing a mis-

on the coast of Africa, making Liberia the centre of missionary
under such regulations and instructions as they, or any
of them to whom the charge of the mission shall be committed,

biiHi

oj>erations,
t!ic

may

give.

Resolved, &c, That the bishops be, and they are hereby authorand requested to select some suitable person or persons, and
head him or them on a tour of observation to Mexico and South
America, with a view to ascertain the practicability of opening and
establisliing a permanent mission or missions in those countries.
3. Resolved, &c. That the bishops be hereby requested to extend,
with all practicable despatch, the aboriginal missions on our western
and north-western frontiers, by the appointment of some person or
persons, to be denominated superintendent of Indian missions, who
iiiall explore the country as extensively as possible, and promptly
i.oiify the bishop nearest in his neigliborhood, and also the managers
of our missionary society, of the state of the Indian tribes generally,
tooeiher with the prospects of introducing the Gospel among them,
ihe 1! umber of missionaries, and amount of money needed to carry
forward the work.
4. Resolved, &c, That it be the duty of each annual conference, in
conjunction with the bishop or bishops who may be present, to use
all diligence in supplying the destitute places within their- bounds
respectively, and to raise supplies for the support of our missions
2.

ized

I

C'cnerally.
6.

Resolved, Sec, That whenever a missionary

he the duty of the bishop appointing

him

is

appointed,

it

shall

him with written
iri^tructions in respect to the field ho is to occupy, and the duties he
expected to perform, one of which always shall be, that if said
to furnish

i>.

iiiihsionary fail, unless prevented liy sickness or other unavoidable
occurrence, to notify the parent board at least once a quarter, of the
•-tate and prospects of his mission, the drafts for his support may be

I'rutcsted.

Resolved, &c, That the eighth item in part 2, sect. 5, of the form
Discipline be so amended as to read as follows:
"8. It shall be
'•'iO duty of
each annual conference, where missions have been or are
be established, to appoint a standing committee, to be denominated
_G.

—

'1

'|-'

'•0 mission
'f'porl

ihe

committee, (which

same

shall

to its conference,)

keep a record of

whose duty

it

its

doings and

shall be, in conjunc-

with the president of the conference, to make an estimate of the
necessary for the su])port of each mission and mission school,
"'•
addition to the regular allowance of the Discipline to preachers
•'-d their families, from year to year, for ^^•hich amount the president
'''
the conference for the time being, shall draw on the treasurer of
*ie Society in quarterly instalments.
9. "Whenever a mission is to be
'•i^n

i'njount

in any new place, or in any ])lacc beyond the bounds of
annual conference, cither among the aborigines of our country or
''••eu-here, it shall be the duty of the bishop making such appoint"""iit, immediately
to notily the treasurer of the missionary society of
'••^tabliished
'")'
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the place, the number of missionaries to be employed, together u ith
the probable amount necessary for the support of any such mission,
which information shall be laid before the managers of the society^
and they shall make an appropriation according to their judgment,
from year to year, of the amoutit called for to sustain and proscciUe
the mission or missions designated, for which amount the missionary,
or the superintendent of the mission or missions, shall have authority
to draw on the treasurer of the society, in quarterly or half yearly
instalments.'
AN'ith

a view to crirry these resolutions into

Tshich the

American Colonization Society

is

ftill

efiect with

displaying

its

ail

benevo-

lent energies.

was formed.
was fully
developed, both the civilian and Christian looked upon it witji a
jealous eye, the one fearing that the design of its projectors was to
It

At

is

its

now

about fifteen years since

commcnccmoit, and before

its

this

society

true character

rivet the chains of slavery still tighter in the slave states, by removing from amo)ig them tlie free people of color, and with their
removal all temptations to the slaves to become free the other
because they apj^rehended a reaction of Divine Providence in those
parts of coimtry which cotild continue and succeed in a plan so
derogatory to human nature, and so destructive of the rights of
man. On this account tlie professed objects of the Colonization
Society were scrutinized with a cautious jealousy, and its ]noposals received with a cold inditlerence by the greater proportion
l^)ven when its claims were submitted to our
of our citizens.
;

general conference in 1820, the committee, to whom they were
referred, cautiously reported that the character of the society had
not suflieiently developed itself to enable the conference to decide
Other
safely and iutelligihly upon tlie merits of those claims.
bodies, both civil and ecclesiastical, to which the society appealed
for patronage and support, were slow in believing in the puiltv
and benevolence of its character, and therefore were backward
in ado])ting

measures favorable

to

its

objects.

These

things

]>i"e-

sented discouraging asj)ects to the founders of tlie American Colonization Society, and tended to Impede tlie progress of the soclet} 's
operations.
'J'hey continued, however, to urge Its claims upon
the attention of the public, pledging the Integrity of tlieir charactci
for the purity of their intention, and appealing to the patrloti-m
and Christian feeling of tlic j)Coj)le for the supjioit of their eiileiprise.
Perseverance gradually overcame opposition, distinct and
lucid statements cleared away tlie mists of ))iejudice, and tlmt
cautious jealousy, whlcli ever looks with a jaundiced eye upon th'-'
objects wliich it so keenly criticises, fnially yielded to a cordial ;'i'

hearty co-operation

in this

grand and magnificent design.
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the first experiment made to establish a colony of free peoof color on the coast of Africa was unpropitious.
The place
iixcJ upon for a settlement was unhealthy, and many of the colonists soon fell victims to the iusalubriousness of the climate.
The
uiller of this article well remembers the time when the ship Eliza-

Bat

•j.le

beth, the first

which embarked upon

experiment, hoisted her

sails

this

dang:erous but hopeful

for the African coast, loaded with

men, women, and children, inany of them jn-ofessinj the reliiriou
and accompanied with that eminent Christian minister
"We boarded the ship
and philanthropist, the Rev. Mr. l^acon.
while she lay at the wharf in the city of New York, on the day of
her departure, saw and conversed with some of the colonists, shook
the friendly hand and gave the parting salute to that man of God
v.hose bones were destined so soon to whiten the shore or enricli
of Jesus,

tlie soil of Africa.
Ills pious soul seemed to swell with holy
ecstasy at the prospect of raising a Christian colony of American
free people of color on that benighted continent.
cannot ex-

We

press the mingled feelings of fear

and hope, of trembling anxiety

and ardent desire Avliich alternately vibrated in the breast, v/hile
viewing this group of voluntary exiles Jrom the land of their birth,
tiie home of their fathers and mothers, to the land of their ancestors, who had been brought hither under circumstances which
cannot be remembered v/ithout inspiring feelings of regret and
indignation.
Under these circumstances who could avoid sending up a prayer to Heaven for success upon an enterprise Avhich
culled up so many associations, and presented prospects of so
dubious a character.
Alas
it was
the last time we were to
i'ehold the faces of these adventurous pilgrims trom the home of
!

and the land of their nativity. The fate of this infant
known. Death soon thinned its ranks, and spread a
temporary gloom over the prospects of the benevolent founders
and patrons of th.e society, at the same time that it augmented the
prejudice and strengthened the hands of their opposers.
Hut still the society were not to be discouraged in prosecuting

their fathers

colony

is

well

awakened new

energies, objections
of defence, and the partial failure of
t-'-iccess in this first enterprise, induced the fi'Iends of the cause to
Redouble their etforts to sustain it.
The breath of prayer ins])ired
the breast of Bacon and his pious associates, was wat\ed on_the
^^"ing of faith to heaven, and Its echoes were carried on the winds
ficross the ocean to the land which gave birth to the mighty proj"et.
New resources were called Into being, new hearts began to
'"-at in this holy cause, and a quicker and more vigorous pulsation
b^gan to be felt through some jionlons of the American commu»i!ty in behalf of the sons and daughters of Africa.
At length another and a more salubrious place was selected for
'lie site of the
Montserado, a cape of southern
intended colony,
Alrica on the Atlantic ocean, on the grain coast, in latitude six
fhetr

design.

called forth

Opposition

new arguments

i'.i

27*
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degrees an^l tlurty minutes north, longitude from London ten degrees and twent}' minutes west, was fixed upon by the society for
the future residence of such fiee people of color as might choo.-e
to emigrate, and a tract of country on this cape was secured frcn:
site lor a town was laid out between
the natives in fee simple.
the Mesurado river and St. Paul's, both of ^vhich empty into
Here a settlement was commenced, and in
Montserado bay.
honor of the much beloved and respected chief magistrate of our
Though some
nation at that time, the town was called Monrovia.
of the emiicrants fell victims to the fever peculiar to that country,
and though an Ashman and others of the society's agents became
martyrs in this holy cause, yet the general healthiulness of the
place, the contentedness of the settlers, and the prosperity of the
infant colony inspii'cd fresh hopes in the hearts of such as were
watching its progress with trembling anxiety, and added a new
stimulant to their exertions.
The colony lias now been in existence about twelve years, is
in a flourishing state, enjoying all the rights and privileges of a free
government, and is fast gaining in the affections and respect of
those native tiibes who live in its vicinity.
Agriculture, the arts
of domestic life, commerce, civil economy and jurisprudence, as
well as religion and morality, and the education of the youth, are
ail attended to with industiy, and success crowns the exertions ol
the colonists.
This is the place selected for the establishment of a mission,
under the care of the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
It is true that other denominations have turned iheir
attention (o this rising colony
but without at all questioning their
claims to a share in this glorious enterprise, or the purity of thfir
motives in embarking in this common warfare against idolatry and
sin, \ve have jnany motives of the most urgent character to impel
us forward.
Many of the first and subsequent emigrants were
people of our own communion, some local preachers, class leaders,

A

;

members; and they have succeeded in establishing:
on our model, according to our disciplinary regulations.
have erected a church, and formed regular circuits; and they
have moieover sent over to us for help, pressing their claims upon
our Christian feelings and charity, by argunients derived from tlic
above facts and we cannot but rejoice that the obstacles heretofore thrown in the way of this mission are at length about to bo
removed, and that the light of heaven is likely to'shine upon tliu'
and

private

societies

;

benighted country.
"VV c say ujjon that benighted country
for the mission is by r.o
means intended to limit the sjdiere of its operations to Libciia,
but is designed merely as the central point for the conmiencement
of Christian c-lTorts, which shall, by the blessings of God, henal't'-i'
be extended into the interior of Africa. \\'e are greatly encom;

aged

to

hope

for this

happy

issue of the mission, not only

from

ti'

—
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manifested by some of the tribes in the immebut also tVom the success which
has attended the labors of other missionaries in several parts of that
The Moravians and the Church missionary society
va-st continent.
liave long labored, and that with cheerins: success, among the
The Wesleyan
lottcntots and others at the Cape of Good Hope.
Methodists have flourishing missions in "Western and Southern

fritMully disposition

diate ncig-hborhood of Liberia,

1

Africa, among the Cafters, the Namaquas, and the Bechuanas.
These places, illuminated by the zealous and self-sacrificing mis.vioiiaries, serve as 'lights in a dark place,' to direct the wandering
feet and guide the laboring mind of the men of God who may
visit these shores.
following very sensible and pious remarks from the pen of
Dr. Philips, Avho visited some parts of Africa, and therefore wrote
from personal observation, will, we are persuaded, be read with

hereafter

The

lively interest

:

Such as are acquainted with the writings of Rousseau, Lord
Kaincs, and other writers belonging to that school, are not ignorant
of (he attempt which has been made, in opposition to the Bible, to
establish a theory, representing the human race as derived from ditTorcnt slocks.
Apart from tlie authority on which the IMosaic account
ofllie creation of man is built, the consideration of God's having made
of one blood all the nations of the earth, is much more simple and
bf.autiful, and has a greater tendency to promote love and concord
among the members of the human family, than that which traces the
fiitibrent members of that family to diflbrcnt origins, giving rise to
invidious distinctions, flattering the pride of one cla?.s of men, and
aflwrding a pretext to justify the oppressions of another.
Had this
opinion, which we arc combating, been perfectly innocuous in its operation, or had it been confined to philosophers, we might have left it
to its fate; but its prevalence, and the use which has been made of it,
show that it is as hostile to the best interests of humanity as it is to
li:e truth of Scripture.
It is a singular fact, that the injuries done to the negroes on the
vve.slcrn and eastern coasts of Africa, the murders formerly committed
I'v the boors on the Hottentots and
Bushmen in South Africa, and the
privations and suHerings endured by many of the slaves within the
<-o!ony of the Cape of Good Hope, are justified on this principle.
I-xpostulate with many farmers, in South Africa, for excluding their
"•l-ivcs and Hottentots from their places of worship and denying them
tl",' means
of religious instruction, and they will tell you at once, that
thoy arc an inferior race of beings.
Asking a farmer, in the district
Caledon, whether a black man standing by him could read, he looked
!''-rlcctly astonished at the question, and supposed he had quite satis'i-il my query
by saying, *' Sir, he is a slave !" In the same manner,
t'«c cruelties
exercised by the Spaniards upon the Americans were
J'i'tifiud by their Avrctched theologians, by denying that the poor Amcf.cans were men
because they wanted beards, the sign of virility among
'

'••t

"dicr nations.

—
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We

are all born savages, whether we are brought into the world in
Il is the discipline of eduthe populous city "or in the lonely desert.
cation, and the circumstances under which we are placed, which
create the difference between the rude barbarian and the polished
the listless savap,e and the man of commercial enterprise
citizen
the man of the woods and the literary recluse.
Take a number of children from the nursery, place them apart, and

—

allow them to grow up without instruction or discipline, the first state
of society into which they would naturally form would be the hunter's
While food could be obtained by the chase, they would never
state.
inured to hardships, they would
think of cultivating the ground
despise many things which, in a civilized state of society, are deemed
In seasons of common danger, they would unite their
indispensable.
their union, being nothing more than a
efforts in their own defence
voluntary association, would be liable to frequent interruptions the
affairs of their little community would be to them the whole world
and the range of their thoughts would be limited to the exercise their
fears and hopes might have in relation to their own individual danger
:

;

;

;

or safety.
'<

The Romans might have found an image

of their

own

ancestors

And we may see
the representations tliey have given of ours."
M'hat our ancestors were at the time Julius Cesar invaded Britain, by
the present condition of tlie Caffer tribes of South Africa.
It is here
in

we

see, as in a mirror, the features of our progenitors, and,

liistory,

we may

by menus

learn the lutch to which such tribes
favorable to their improvement.

by our own

may be

elevated,

!Nnnicrous proofs have been adduced in these volumes illusfrativc
of the capabilities of the natives of South Africa, and I trust that it has
been clearly shown, that the degradation and depressions under which
many of them still labor, may be satisfactorily accounted for by tlie
treatment they have so long experienced at the hands of Europeans,
in the ahsei»ce oYall counteracting and meliorating circumstances.
If we desire to see how much the character of a people depends
upon the inlhience of the laws and government under which they live,
let us look at the contrast exhibited between many nations which, nt
one period, attained to the highest celebrity, and their present con-

we may change
and show how nations, which were once viewed as
deficient in mental capacity, have reached the highest place in tb.c
scale of empire, while the nations which at one period contemned thtin
have sunk into a state of degeneracy.
^Vhen the inhabitants of this free country are heard justifying tlic
injuries intlicted upon the natives of Africa, or opposing the introdi:ction of libera! institutions among any class of them, on the vulg^'f
grounds that they are an inferior class of bcinrrs to us, it is but fair (•'
remind them that there was a period when Cicero considered tiu'i-''
own ancestors as unfit to be employed as slaves in the house oi a
Ro/nan citizen. Seated one day in the house of a friend in C.i|"
To\>n, with a bust of Cicero on my right bond, and one of Sir I-"'
Newton on the left, I accidentally opened a book on the table at t'l
passage in Cicero's letter to Atticus, in which the philosopher spoaK*
dition.

our

If farther evidence of this fact be wanting,

illustration,

".

1
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Struck with the
so contemptuously of the natives of Great Britain.*
curious coincidence arising from the circumstances in which I then
fuimd myself placed, pointing to the bust of Cicero, and then to that of
could not help exclaiming, " Hear what that man
-It is only under a free government,
and in the possession of local advantages, that the human mind, like
tiie tree planted in a generous soil, attains to its full growth and prowhere governportions.
It is where men are governed by equal laws
ment becomes regular, and stands on the basis of liberal institutions
where rulers are under salutary checks where the population is raised
above the chilling influence of penury where they have peace in
uhich to cultivate and reap their fields,
that the march of the human
Sir Isaac

jVewton,

I

savs of that man's country!"

;

;

;

;

—

is unimpeded, and soars, and sustains its flight, in those elevawhich excite the admiration and astonishment of nations.
At our schools you will see the young Hottentot, the Bushman's
child, and the young Caflers, with countenances beaming M'ith intelligence, and surpassing the children of the colonists in their school
exercises.
No English school boys can exhibit finer appearances of

mind
tions

genius, or

make

same period of time

greater proficiency in the

;

but

impediments to the improvement of the one, while the other
may proceed in an unobstructed path. The child of the slave makes
a progress at school equal to that of his young master
but when he
there are

;

discovers that his abilities only raise his price in the market, they are
either cramped in their farther development, or are diverted into a
wrong channel. The young Hottentot feels the rivalship of the
Fchool ; but when he has left it, all stimulus ceases, every road to preferment is shut against him.
The barbarian, on the borders of our
colony, has his faculties elevated by education, but

required to defend
eivih'zed neighbors.

him against the

injuries

all

his ingenuity

is

and encroachments of his

The

following example may be adduced as an illustration of the
in whicli the missionaries have gained the confidence of the
natives, and allayed those hostile feelings which in former times rendered travelling among them so dangerous.
AVhen Mr. Sas began his missionary labors among the Corannas in
lSl-1, they had been engaged from time immemorial in the most rancorous hostilities with the Bushmen. '

manner

The Corannas

are a pastoral people ; they lead a nomadic life and
are generally found in small parties, particularly between Griqria
Touii and Namaqualand, on the banks of the Great river.
On the
«iorth-east border of the colony, and above the junction of the Criulock
;

tiicy

aiid

the

^'ppress
i

Yellow river, they are
the Bushmen, and to

he cattle which

tlie

manner

d.vidc themselves to find

them

numerous and powerful

to

to respect tlieir pi'opertv^

on the northern frontier possess, and their
in which they are generally obliged to
pasture for their herds, accounts for the hos-

tribes

^ vakness, owing to the

sulliciently

oblige

~
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which have so long existed between them and

tilities

their

more

desti-

tute neighbors.

Mt. Sas was some time among the Corannas before he could gel
them to look at a Bushman without attempting to murder him.
I3y continued efforts and much persuasion, they were brought so far
that they would endure tlie sight of JJuslimen.
He now employed one
or two Bastaards (for the Corannas had not yet so far conquered their
Buslunen) as messengers of peace, to go
persuade them to meet the missionary,
who had good things to tell tlicm, and who had some good things to
give them.
A few came tliey were so pleased, that they came back,
and brought others along with them. For the first time in the remembrajicc of any living persons, they now ventured to appear as friends
in the midst of this Coranna kraal.
In the course of a few weeks tlie
news was spread among the Bushmen, and over all the Bushman
country between the limits of the colony and the great Orange river.
A party of Bushmen on one occasion met with a flock of strayed
sheep and some weeks after this event they accidentally heard that
the sheep belonged to Mr. Sas
they no sooner heard who was the
proprietor, than they brought them to our missionary, and expressed
the greatest happiness that they had it in their power to show their
affection for him in this manner.
Several times stray cattle belonging
to Mr. Sas have been found and restored by the Bushmen
and our
worthy missionary remarked that he could not wish his cattle and his

antipatliy as to apijroach the

in quest of Buslunen,

and

to

;

;

;

;

property in greater safety than among the Bushmen,
^N hen our missionaries commenced their labors in South Africa
among the tribes beyond the colony, for a considerable time they were
viewed by them with suspicion ; but these tribes are now able to appreciate their characters and motives ; and so far as a disposition to
receive missionaries is concerned, we may say that these fields are
white to the harvest.
During my journey into the interior, in 1825,
the people 1 met with on every part of the road expressed the greatcs*.
solicitude to have missionaries sent to them.
On two or three occasions I met with whole tribes who had been waiting for days and weeks
upon the road by which tliey expected me to pass, to ask my advicerespecting their aflliirs, and to re(juest me to send them missionaries.
It would be too much to say that all the native tribes in those district-are equally anxious for missionaries, but the feeling is general and

widely extended.
One of our missionaries some years ago travelled on horseback fioni
Namaqualand to Lattakoo, making excursions among the Bushnicnand among the other tribes, both on the south and north side of the
Orange river; and he considered himself as safe, as to any thing he
had to dread from men, as he would have been in a journey of so man;
miles in England.
In the midst of his journey he was detained tlin
days by a wandering tribe of Bechuanas, who had heard of the misionaries, and who wordd have laid the hair of their heads beneath hi->
feet to have jicrsuaded him to have accompanied them as their teach* !•
"When they had exhausted all their arguments to accomplish their wishes
without ctlect, the chief had recourse to the following stratagem:^ •• \
know," said he, " your reason for refusing to go with us, you are alVahi
•

;
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murder you."

After repeating the assertion several times, and
the part of the missionary, the chief
remarked that it was in his power to convince him to the contrary
but that he would hold his opinion, till he furnished him with the only
" Name your proof," said the
proof that would induce him to alter it.
The chief
ruissionary, " and if it is in my power it shall be granted."
thought he had succeeded, when he told him that the proof which
At their first
would satisfy him was, tliat he should accompany him.
interview the missionary gave them a few beads, and other things of a
In the course of their conversation when they became
trifling nature.
painfully pressing in their solicitations for him to go with them as their
teacher, the missionary said, " I know the reason you are so earnest
for me to go with you, you suppose I shall be able to furnish you with
Buch things as those I gave you when we first met." With this remark
they were all much hurt, and brought the things ho had given them,
and laid them down before him and in a most feeling and solemn
manner declared that the reason he assigned had no weight with them.
** Come with us," said they, " and you shall not only have your own,
but every thing we have to spare ; wc will defend you, and be directed
by you, and hunt for you."

\vc will

repeated denials were

made on

;

The

which Dr. Vanderkemp had to encounter from the
when he attempted to establish a mission
among them, are known to every one acquainted with his interesting
comnnmications from Caflerland but the dispositions of tlie Caflers in
relation to that subject have undergone such a change since that
period, that missionaries may now be assured that they will be received
with open arms in any part of that interesting country.
"While the following anecdote deserves to be related, on account of the honor which
it reflects upon the CafTer character, it may be taken as an illustration
difiiculties

jealousies of the Gaffers,

;

of the eagerness of

many

of the people to enjoy the benefits of ChrisOn one of my
visits to Theopolis, walking through the village in company with I\Ir.
Barker, two very tine boys came up to me, and one of them took hold
of my coat, while the other placed himself in my path, and stood before
me smiling in my face. I saw they were not Ilottentots and, being
struck with their appearance and fine open countenances, I turned to
the missionary, and, in([uiring of him to whom they belonged, I received the following account of them, and of the circumstances under
which they were brought to the missionary institution and placed under
his care.
At a time when the Calfers
Their father is a Caller chief.
\vcrc prohibited tmm entering the colony, he came one evening to
Theopolis, and presented himself to iMr. Barker with his two boys.
Alter having apologized for the lateness of the hour at which he had
<^'">inc to the institution, he stated the object of his visit in the following
tian

instruction for themselves and for their families.

;

'iianner:

"

—

but, after
to have a missionary at my kraal
looking anxiously for one, for years past, I began to despair of ever
enjoying that privilege.
The laws of tlie colony will not permit mc to
fonic and live at a missionary institution, else I would torsakc my
I

;

country, and come and live among you
but, much as I desire
he neai- a missionary on my own account, my chief concern is now

'iJlive
'•-'

have long desired

:
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my

I
1

cannot have a missionary with me, I snail
live and die in peace if you will take these two boys under your care,
and see them instructed in your religion, and be a father to them. It"
you will permit them to remain at Theopolis, and attend your school,
I have provided a person in the
they shall not be any trouble to you
village with whom they will lodge, and I shall take care, while I live,
to defray the expense of their board and clothing."
If any thing is required to add additional interest to this affecting
story, it is necessary only to state that the visit of this Caffer chief to
Theopolis, at (his time, was at the imminent risk of his life
for, had
he been observed by any of the military patroles on the frontier, he
might have been instantly shot; and that he has amply redeemed the
pledge he gave, that he would provide for the support of his boys, as
ho has been in the habit of regularly sending cattle to the institution
for that purpose.
The elevation of a people from a state of barbarism to a high pitch
of civilization supposes a revolution in the habits of that people., which
I3y
it requires much tijne, and the operation of many causes to effect.
the preaching of the Gospel, individuals, as in the case of Africaner, may
be suddenly elevated to a surprising height in the scale of improvement,
and the influence of such a person, on a savage tribe, must be great;
but those on whom the power of Divine truth operates in a direct manner, bear but a small proportion to the numbers who are only the suhjects of an indirect or reflected influence.
On the mass of people who
are but slightly affected with Divine truth, the missionary must call in
every auxiliary to assist him in his work, or he will never have much
pleasure in his labors, nor much honor by them.
While the missionary who labors among a savage people has no
right to expect much success if he neglects their civilization, it may be
safely affirmed, on the other hand, that such as make the attempt
without the doctrines of the cross, will soon lay it aside in despair,
and leave the work to the slow and uncertain operation of natural or
ordinary causes.
Suddenly to elevate a savage tribe to the comtbrts
of the world in wliich we live, their minds must be impressed with the
reality and importance of the life to come.
The first step toward the civilization of a savage is to rouse the
thinking principle.
This can only be done by proposing to his mind
considerations of sufficient force to overcome his native indolence.
These considerations must be addressed to his passions and suited to
about

children

;

and,

if I

|

i
-

.;

;

;

his capacity.

Ills natural partiality for his

own

habits

and mode of

neutralizes the force of arguments derived from the comparative
civilization.
The desire of hoarding, in the savage, i^
too weak to excite enterprise or industry.
Although, when he see?
the fruits of civilization and industry, he may desire to possess thetn.
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life

advantages of

he would much rather sleep

|
|

^
|

sheepskin caross, and depend upon |
the precarious subsi:stence of the chase, than submit to the labor of
j
cultivating the ground, or of providing other clothing.
After tl;-^
^Moravian brethren liad been above twenty years in Greenland, mar./ i
of the unconverted savages came in a season of scarcity to the instit'i- |
lion, and \\ere relieved from starving.
"While they had nothing, an-i
saw the converted Greenlanders in possession of abundance, liny
in his

\

—
o2j
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acknowledged the superiority of their condition, and wished themselves
but, as soon as the famine was over,
their comfoits
jij possession of
juid they had a prospect of obtaining food, they returned to their former
;

wretchedness.
The speculations of science, and the pursuits of literature, are above
the comprehension of the untutored savage, and religion is the only
instrument that is left that can reach his case, and that is capable of
producing a great and permanent change.
The diirerence, says one, between the philosopher and the peasant
is not so much in the constitution of their minds, as in the objects they
Great objects are to the mind, what
arc accustomed to contemplate.
they paint the colors and ripen the
the sunbeams are to the liowers
What objects so great as those that are presented to the mind
fruit.
"When a peasant leels the powers of the \\orld
in Divine revelation?
the inquiry, ^Yhat shall 1 do
to come, he becomes a thinking being
;

;

be saved ? is connected with a great many collateral inquiries.
}Iow is this salvation discovered] How does it consist with the
How am I to know when
honor of God and tlie principles of reason?
What is its nature ? What are its el^ects ? and what
it is possessed ?
are the duties which its possessors owe to God, to themselves, and to
to

their fellow

creatures?

contincd to the body may supply the wants that
but its missionaries have never been
its wishes, were they called into exertion, would prove ineffectual, while civilization and social order never
Wiiat tunds have ever been
fail to grace the train of genuine religion.
collected
what societies lormed ? what missionaries sent fortli to
promote the civilization of savage tribes, which have not sprung from

The

charity that

is

come under our observation
licard in the Heathen world;

;

—

—

the spirit of Christian

missions?

For the romantic generosity which influenced the fathers of the
Moravian missions to propose to sell themselves as slaves, that they
iiiight have the opportunity of instructing the slaves in our West India
Islands, in the mysteries of the kingdom of God
for the apostolic
7.cal which triunii)lied over the rigors and horrors of a polar sky; for
that spirit of martvrdom which sustained the missionaries of the South
Soa Islands amid dangers and death, till their labors were crowned
with the subversion of idolatry, and the universal establishment of the
Christian faith
for that annihilation of self, and that Divine benevolence which fired the breast of the apostle of the Gentiles, and which
H necessary to all who would attempt the civilization of savages by
rc.Mdirig among them; we look in vain to the spirit of the v/orld, the
lisiaidod sympathies of the human heart, the genius of modern litera*'-^ro, or to any agencies short of the powers of the world to come.
;

;

^^Vo feel no disposition to conceal, that

it

is

the incalculable worth

the luunan soul which gives to missionary labors their greatest im!"Mlance, and surrounds them with all the grandeurs of eternity.
It i.s

f'i'

man as a sinner, as fitted to supply the v/ants
as an innnortal creature, as viewed in its relation to the invisi'"'c world, and as it brings life and immortality to light, and triumphs
'\rr death and the grave, that raises all the slumbering energies of the
human mind, that kiridles the zeal of the missionary, and that elevates

•-'"islianity, as suited to
»-•'

iiian

Vol. hi

—
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It is to this principle that wo aro
the savage in the scale of being.
to trace the philanthropy, the energy, and wisdom, which have given"
It is to this principle we are
rise to Bible and missionary societies.
indebted for the zeal which induces missionaries to forsake their
native shores, and submit to all the privations which must be endured

"to plant the germ of civilization on the icy hills of
sow the seed of social virtue on the sultry plains of

in their attempts

Greenland
Africa

;

or impart the charter of evangelical liberty to such as are in a

;

state of slavery."*

which has raised up our missionary institutions,
the vast wastes v/ith which they are still
surrounded, and were this spirit extinguished, ignorance and barbarism
would speedily resume their wonted empire.
It is not by usinf^ religion as an expedient to promote the tempoml
but it is by using her
interests of man, lliat we gain even that object
as the means of promoting the elevation of the soul, and its conformity
it is by keeping in view the life to come, that we render her
to God
subservient to the highest interests, and the most valuable purposes of
Break off the connection between Christianity
the life that now is.
and a world to come, and you annihilate its energy, and extinguish its
The ascendency religion gains over the mind is
vivifying principles.
through the medium of our belief; and all its influence is lost the
moment it ceases to be recognized by us as the offspring of Heaven.
If we speak, therefore, of the advantages she confers on the present
state, we do not speak of those advantages as her ultimate aim, but as
the blessings which attend and mark her progress during her earthly
pilo-rimaf^e.
AVe cive them as the fruits she yields in this ungeniu!
climate, and as the indications ot her vigor, and her identity with the
doctrines and precepts taught by Jesus Christ and his apostles, which
banish vice, idleness, and barbarism, and come to us accompanied
It is this principle

many oases amidst

like so

;

;

all the lovely train of the virtues.
Religious institutions are the channels, if I may use the expression," says an eloquent writer, "by which the ideas of order, of duty,
of humanity, and of justice, flow through the different ranks of the
community." The advantages of natural science must ever be conand
fined to a icw ; the science of religion may be accessible to all
its influence over individuals, and over the body of the people will,
generally speaking, be i>roportioned to the degree of Scriptural sinv
plicily v.ith which it is exliibited, its influence over those who are iti
professed teachers, and the purity of the mediums through which it

with
<•

;

i'^

conveyed.

The writers of the present age, who recommend to us to civihz'barbarous and savage nations before we teach, them religion, lori^t
that there is not a single example on the records of history ot ;<iiV
philosopher or legislator having civilized a nation or tribe without t;.'"
aids of religion.
The laws of IMinos, of Zaleucus, of the Twelve Tables, were
founded upon tlie dread of superior beings.
Cicero, in his treati" Dc Lcgibus," considers a providence as the basis of all legislation.
Thornton's Essay on the best Means of promoting the Spread of Di*^'Truth, v^;c.

—

;
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Plato refers to a deity in every page of his works.

Numa made

Jioine a sacred city, that he might render
fraud, it was not superstition," says a great

"

it

eternah

It

was not

man, "which established
it was tliat necessity which renders
religion among the llomans
" The yoke of
religion indispensable to the existence of society."
ri;li"'ion," continues he, " was the only one which tiie Roman people,
in their ardor for liberty, dared not to shake off; and that people which
ivas so easily agitated, had need of being controlled by an invisible
;

power."

and the charities which sweeten life, are
which spring from the diffusion of
genuine religion but these advantages are enjoyed by men in general^
without bestowing a single reflection on the source whence they
Civilization, social order,

aniono' the subsidiary advantages
;

proceed.'

In respect to the present state and prospects of the colony, the
following letter addressed to the Hon. Charles Fenlon JSIerccr, of
Virginia, will

be found satisfactory

:

A brief comparison of the progress made in Liberia, with the
colonization of JMassachusetts, Virginia, and North Carolina, will
place the first on high ground, and dispel the doubts of the most
skeptical as to the ultimate success of this magnificent and benignant
undertaking, if it receive a due degree ofsupport.
Let it be observed,
that the society never made any calculation on being able to accomplish the mighty object of their enterprise by private resources alone.
*

That would have been extravagant folly. The success must, they
well knew, ultimately depend on the patronage of the general and
slate governments, united
the attainment of which they confidently
hope for. The society has done its duty in proving the practicability
of the scheme, and will steadily continue its exertions on a scale proportioned to the means placed at its disposal.
Faither than this it
;

never promised.

The first exi)edition to Liberia took place in 1820, but the colonists
met with so many dilliculties and embarrassments at the commencement, that it was not until the year 1824, that order or good government was established. All that has been accomplished worth notice
has taken place witliin the last eight years.
"What, then, is the state
of the case

?

There are now above two thousand

souls, settled, contented, happy,
the apparatus of a regular government
;
a prosperous and increasing conmierce
i-citlemcnts rapidly extending; a large territory, possessed of extraf'rilinary advantages of soil, climate, and situation for commerce,
It'iily and honorably purchased, one hundred and fifty miles on the

and prosperous
enjoying
an improving auriculture
;

all

and extending into the interior of the country thirty or forty
several slave I'actories destroyed, and the slaves liberated;
^I'O slave trade abolished in the neighborhood of the settlement; the
firounijacent aboriginals tranquilized, regarding the settlers with
rovfroiice, and looking up to them for protection from the ferocious
lolence of those hostes humnni generis, the slave traders
the attacks
^^ some hostile petty kings repelled in 1822, iu the very infancy of
cortst,

iiiiles;

'•

;

!
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the colony, and in its most feeble state; education carefully attended
to; the children of the natives sent in tor instruction to the schoo!:< of
In a word, the most
the colonists ; morals and religion flourishing.
sanguine expectations of the founders of the colony more than realized,
It may be doubted whetlier
at this very early stage of its existence.
any colony ever throve more completely in so short a space of time.
One feature in this colony most honorably distinguishes it Irom
almost every other colony established in ancient or modern time*.
Of all other colonies the founders were impelled by a desire of conquest ; a thirst of aggrandizement, or of the acquisition of wealth.
With no such views were the founders of Liberia actuated. Benevolence alone inspired the illustrious men, the Finleys, the Thorntons,
the Meades, the ^Vashingtons, the Mercers, the Ashmans, the CaldThe
wells, the Keys, who projected or aided in forming the society.
benefit of the colonists and the peace and happiness of this country

For their attainment they devoted their time, and
objects.
substance, and endured the scofis and ridicule and scorn io
which their grand enterprise, in common with all great novel under-

were the
their

takings, was subjected..
Let us now cast an eye on tlie early results of the attempts at the
colonization of iMassachusetts, Virginia, and North Carolina.
The pilcrims who commenced the settlement of Massachusetts,
and so ill were they
landed in Dcceinher, 1G20, to the number of 120
provided with ])rovisions and clothing, and so inclement was the sea;

lifly of them perished in the course of the winter and
And thoutrh they received frequent reinforcethe ensuing sprintr.*
ments, there remained but three hundred in the year 1C30, one half
of the whole number having perished in the severe winter of 1629.^
exhilarating ana
AVhat a strikiiiij contrast Liberia exiiibits!
encouraging to its friends, and how useful a lesson does it hold out to

son, that about

How

enemies
But inausj)icious as the incipient operations were in Massachusetts-,
The first
the result was far worse for twenty-five years in Virginia.
attempt at a settlement took place in 15S5, and was succeeded lor
years by several numerous reinforcements, which in a great measure

its

victims to their own irrctrularities, or to the hostile attacks of the
Indians, whom those irregularities provoked.
In 1610, the heroic
Smith, the father of the colony, brought out a strong reinforcement,
and returned home for farther supplies of men, provisions, arms, ariu
ammunition, leaving the colony, as he supposed, secure against any
contingency, however adverse, whether from the severity of \h'^
weather, or the assaults of the Indians.
But all his calculations were
miserably defeated by the worthlessness, the insubordination, and the
licentiousness of the colonists.
fell

"

left tlie colony furnished with three ships, good fort'ntwenty-five pieces of cannon, arm>:, ammunition, apparci,
commodities tor trading, and tools for all kinds of labor. At JaniO;:town tliere were nearly sixty houses. The settlers had begun t.>
plant and to iortify at five or six other places.
The number of inhabitants was nearly five hundred.
They had just gathered in the i

.Sn\ilh

catiuus,

* Marshall's Life of

Washington,

vol.

i,

page

ttl.
-f

Idem, page 102.
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Indian harvest, and beside, had considerable provision in their stores.
Tlicy had between five and six hundred hogs, an equal number of
They had also boats, nets, and
fowls, some goats, and some sheep.
But such was the sedition, idlegood accommodations for fishing.
ness, and dissipation of liiis mad people, that they were soon reduced

•

most miserable circumstances. No sooner was Captain Smith
gone, than the savages, provoked by their dissolute practices, and
encouraged by their want of government, revolted, hunted, and slew
them from place to place. Nansemond, the plantation at the falls,
In a short time nearly
and all the out settlements, were abandoned.
Their time and
forty of the company were cut ofl' by the enemy.
provisions were consumed in riot ; their utensils were stolen or destroyed ; their hogs, sheep, and fowls killed and carried oft' by the
The sword without, famine and sickness within, soon made
Indians.
among them surprising destruction. Within the term of six months,
These were the most
of their whole number, sixty only survived.
poor, famishing wretches, subsisting chiefly on herbs, acorns, and
berries.
Such was the famine, that they fed on the skins of their
dead horses: nay, they boiled and ate the flesh of the dead. Indeed
they were reduced to such extremity, that had they not been relieved,
the whole colony in eigiit or ten days would have been extinct.
Such are the dire ellects of idleness, faction, and want of proper subordination."*
All the difilculties and disasters that have occurred in Liberia, from
the commencement of the settlement till the present time, fall far

to the

short of the tithe of the calamities in Virginia in six months.
have not as many details of the disasters in North Carolina.

We

its historian, is very brief on tlie subject; but he tells
prove that similar disorders and similar disasters took
]ilacc there.
The colony was commenced in 166S, and in 1694,
*'
the list of taxables was oidy 787, being little more than half the
number that were there in 1677," seventeen years before. " Such,"
says the writer, "were the baneful cfiects of rapine, anaixhy, and,
idleness." 't
M'. C.
Yours, Sec,

"Williamson,

enough

The

to

following extract from Captain Abels contains encourag-

ing facts iu relation to the colony, truly cheering to the hearts of
all its

friends

:

Having just arrived in the United States from the colony of Liberia, to which place 1 went as master of the schooner Margaret
.Mercer, and where I remained thirteen days, during which time I
Was daily on shore, and carefully observed the state of aflairs, and
inquired into the condition of the people, I venture to state some facts
*

On the
regard to the circumstances and prospects of the colony.
of December I arri\ed, and on the loth went on shore, and was
'"'•ccived in the most polite and friendly manner by the governor, Dr.
•docliliii, who introduced me to the ministers and principal inhabitants.
All ti>e colonists appeared to be in good health.
AU my expectalioi}s

:ri

Mth

in rcy;ord to the aspect
*

•ol.

Holmes's Annals,
i,
im-e l.4i.

vol.

of things, the health, hannomj, crdcv, contenti,

pa"-e CO.

t WilUarrisou's

26*
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ment, industnj, and general prosperity of the settlers, were more than
Tliere are about two hundred buildings in the town of Monrovia, extending along the Cape ^lontserado, not far from a mile and
Most of these are good substantial houses and stores, (the
a quarter.
first story of many of them being of stone,) and some of them handsome, spacious, painted, and with Venitian blinds. Nothing struck
me as more remarkable than the great superiority, in intelligence,
manners, conversation, dress, and general appearance in every respect,
So much was
of the people over ihcir colored brethren in America.
I pleased with what I saw, that I observed to the people, should I
make a true report, it would hardly be credited in the United States.
Among all that I conversed with, I did not find a discontented person,
I saw no intempeor hear a)ie express a desire to return to America,
Being a
rance, nor did I hear a profane word uttered by any one.
minister of the Gospel, on Christmas day I preached both in the
Methodist and Baptist church, to full and attentive congregations of
from three to four hundred persons in each. I know of no place
where the Sabbath appears to be more respected than in Monrovia.
I was glad to see that the colonial agent or governor is a constant
attendant on Divine service, and appears desirous of promoting the
moral and religious welfare of the people.
Most of the settlers
appear to be rapidly acquiring property; and I have no doubt they
are doing better for themselves and their children in Liberia, than
they Could do in any other part of the world.
Could the free people
of color in this country but see the real condition of their brethren
who have settled in Africn, 1 am persuaded they would require no
realized.

other motive to induce them to emigrate.
This is my decided and
deliberate judgment.
P. S. 1 have several times dined with the colonists, and I think no
better tables could be set in any part of the world.
AVe had every
thing that heart could desire, of meats, and fish, and fowls, and
vegetables, and wines,' &c, &c.

Oji llic wliolc, wc conclude by commending this mission to
(he piaycrs of the Churcli, that God may accompany it with his
benediction.
In respect to aboriginal missions, they have already been pretty

and distinctly brought before the j)tib]ic, and have been
so far a])ly sustained, and vigorously and successfully prosecuted.^
Ill addition to lliose heretofore tmdertaken, since the passage oJ
the foregoing resolutions, another has been selected at Green bay,
including as many neigliboring tribes in the territory of Michigan,

fully

as may l)e found accessible.
At Green bay arc several of the
conveited natives wlio emigrated from Oneida, in the state
New-\ork-, and are the fruits of missionary labor on that station.
<"•!

These

liave

liclp from our society, and accoi<Jingly a
John Clark, of the New- York coideroncc
and is charged to extend his labors as I'ar as

requested

missionary, the llev.

has been apjjointed,
practicable, by the help ol'some native local preachers and e.\h"r!crs attached to the Canada missions, among the several tuhts

Report on JMissions,
inhabiting the Michigan territory.
be successfully prosecuted, it will

Should

831
this

important mission

become a commanding station,
more extended missionary exer-

and serve as a rallying point for
of our western wilds.
The exact number of Indians scattered along the lakes and
rivers of pur western and north-western fiontiers, and in the deep
forests bordering on the Rocky mountains on either side, and
extending even to the north Pacific, it is ditTicult to ascertain but
they are sufliciently numerous to call forth our utmost strength,
and that for a number of years, to bring them under religious,
domestic, civ.il, and moral culture.
And it is among the' many
wonders of Divine Providence which strike us on every side, and
overpower our reasoning faculty with tlieir defith and mysteiiousness, that these people should be preserved in the manner thev
have been, living in our neighborhood, mixing with the whites, and
yet e-xisting as insulated tribes, governed by a great number of
petty chiefs, speaking almost as many different languages as there
tions farther into the interior

;

are distinct tribes.

Vv'hat solution

of these phenomena]

The

latter

can the mere philosojjher give
circumstance of itself is suffi-

confound the wisdom of the wise.' A Mohawk is as
language to the Chippeway, as the Frenchman
is to the Dutchman
and the same may be said in regard to most
of the wandering ti ibes of our forests,
IJow arc these several masses and these discordant materials to
be brougVit together, and collected into one great Church fellowship and civil community ?
For the missionaries to undertake to
learn the language by which each tribe is distinguished, and thus
cient to

'

unintelligible in his

;

qualify themselves to instruct them in their native dialect, would
be a work of such immense labor as to require more time than it
did the primitive preachers to convert a world. But He who made
man, can cut shoil his work in righteousness,' and do the work
of ages, according to human policy and calculation, in a few days
'

or years.

This work lie has already begun to do.

means of native converts.

By

this

means

How 1 By

native preachers are

raised up, powerful, eloquent, indefatigable in their labors, speaknig the things they know and feel, and thus ' commending themselves to every

man's conscience

of God.' This is His
'
many,' even of
these wild men of the forests, having been tamed, are now running to and fro, and knowledge is increasinc,-,' even the 'knowleda,e
ol salvation by tne remission of sins.'
"Without waiting, therefore,
lor the slow and tedious means of either learning their language or
ol preaching to diem by an interpreter, except in some instances
at fu'st, God has adopted the primitive method in these modern
days, and is cading and qualifying these men to become instructers
of each other in the ' things pertaining to the kin^-dom.'

method, and

it

shall

succeed.

in the sight

By

tliis

means

'

In this way and by these means will Mr. Clark be aided
important trust conlided to him in this laborious mission.

^

in

the

Way

,
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pleasure of the Lord prosper in his hands,' that very many of
Heathen may yet 'rise up and call him blessed.'
The next division of missionary labor is among the poorer white
settlements either in the older or new parts of our countrv.
Mis.
sions of this character have so far been signally blessed of the
Lord, and have tended greatly to till up and consolidate our general work.
That 'to the poor the Gospel is preached' is matter
of rejoicing to all lovers of human souls.
And whatever may be
the

*

these

the sacrifices we may be called upon to make in order to promulgate the Gospel of Christ, it will ever be cause of gratitude that
plans have been devised so well adapted to send these glad tidincs
to all men, even to the end of the world.
The rich'are totallv
inexcusable, if they hear not Moses and the prophets, as they have

abundant means at their command to support the ministry and
ordinances of Christianity, as well as to aid in sending these blessings to their poor neighbors.
It is not therefore for their sake that
missionary societies are organized, unless so far as they may be
twice blessed, fir^t in giving, and then in receiving the reward of
having done well; but it is that the poor may become 'rich in
faith and heirs of the kingdom.'

And there is full room for the most enlarged display of missionary zeal and enterprise, both ibr the rich who have the dis})Osit!on
and

to give,

Avill

Our

service.

and

and

for those

who wish

forests are falling before the

to engage in active
axe of the woodsman,

up with poor, though industrious and enterprising inhaprevent them from deteriorating in their morals, and
sinking back into a state of semi-barbarisnf, the means of srace
must be afforded them at Hrst gratuitously, and then, wheirtheir
hearts are sufficiently affected with Gospeftruth to enable them to
filling

bitants.

To

appreciate

its worth, they will be willing to yield it their hearty
co-o{)eration and support.
The Methodi'st missionary must follow
on the heels of the emigrant, and plant the standard of the cross in

the midit of his new fields, and make his log cabin a church, until
time and circumstances shall enable him to rear a house to the
honor ot his God.
In this way dwelling houses and meetin.:
houses, cleared farms and cultivated fields, and pious laborci->.
shall sinuiUaneously rise into existence and adorn the new viliau-os
and country places which shall succeed to the dense forests that
now cover our western lands.
It is a happy coincidence that while
tlie American Colonizatio:i
Society is endeavoring to rear up a colony of free colored emigrants
from the United States, on the coast of Airica, our brethren In the
south are devising plans for the more extensive
melioration of ih"
spiritual condition

of their slave population.

Indeed, from the very
labor in the southern
states, particular attention has been paid to
the black pojnilaiion,
and thousands of them have been happily brought from darkn- -to light, and from the power of Satan to
God. Latterly, howeNcr,

commencernent of xMethodist

ministerial

'
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riMssIons have been projected for their exclusive benefit, and they
It is,
have thus far been prosecuted with encouraging success.
moreover, a source of consolation to know that several of the rich

i

I

planters of the south,

on whose plantations the

slaves reside, aid
the character of their slaves, by favoring
This, therefore, Ts
these benevolent exertions to do them good.
nnother field for missionary labor, to which the late general con-

I

the attempts to elevate

\
f

fcrcnce has directed our attention.

:

As

[

I

Mexico and South America, to which the report looks as
on which we may bestow our money and labor,
we can hardly tell what are the prospects. Though the hand of
civil despotism has become in some measure paralyzed, yet an
ecclesiastical tyranny still exerts itself, especially in Mexico, which
seems to present formidable obstacles in the way of an unrestrained
to

favorable places

A

law has been recently promulgated throughout the Mexican states, making it obligatory on every
one wlio settles within the territory to take an oath of allegiance to
the Church as well as to the state, and prohibiting Protestant sects
from propagating their tenets.
This certainly presents a powerful
barrier in the way of the Protestant missionary, and indicates a
determination on the part of the Catholic Church to hold fast its
usurped doininion. AV'e must wait, however, for time and circurnptances to develop the true character of this despotism, and either
by some suflden convulsion to annihilate its exorbitant grasp on
tlie consciences of the people who are now its vassals, or suffer it
to go on increasing in its enormity and oppressiveness, until it
shall fall under its own weight.
The spirit of liberty, civil as well
as religious, is abroad in the earth, and no portion of the Ijunian
Tainily, it is presumed, will, for any great length of time, submissively bow down under the hand that oppresses them.
All that the society designs at present, either in regard to
Mexico or South America, is to send out one or more on an exI'loiing tour, that he may ascertain irom personal observation the
true state of things, and what are the probable prospects in regard
to establishing missions in that part of our country.
AV'e hope that
Mich a mission will speedily be undertaken, and that the experiment
^vill fully prove the I'easibility of the plan, and justify the expectaexercise of religious freedom.

\

1

[

tions

of the friends of the undertaking.
to missions beyond the seas on the old continents, the time
^eiMns not yet to have arrived for this society to extend its operafi'JMs there.
Within tlie bounds marked out by the report, and
f^'JUiprohended in the Ibregoing sketch, there is ample room for the
^'Xcrcise of all the capabilities and energies of the society, at icast^
the present
but should the lime arrive when the -finger of

As

[

i'"*!*

;

J^iviue
Rfa^^p,
''} its

Providence

wc humbly

shall

friends to follow

n•'^y unite

v.'ith

point to other lands as being within our

trust that

on

no backwardness

in the

our elder brethren

j)ath

in

thus

will

marked

be manifested
out, until

we

proclaiming the glories and

—
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the

to every kindred

and people under the

Committee on Bible, Sunday School, and Tract
Societies.

The subjects embraced in these societies came up before the
general conference by a memorial presented from the parent boards
at New-York, praying- for more energetic measures to be adopted
Ever since the
tlie prosecution of tlicsc benevolent objects.
formation of these societies, Avhich were designed as aids to the
ministry of the v/ord, those to whom their management was committed have felt the need of a more hearty co-operation and simultaneous effort among bo*h preachers and people, in order that the
grand objects in contemplation might be accomplished with more
facility and with greater rapidity.
"While those societies of a kindred character denominated— imNational or American, have brought to their
properly we think
aid an agency resembling our general itinerancy, and through the
auxiliary help ollered by a local ministry, have enlisted a wide
for

'

—

range of public sentiment and patronage

in their favor,

command-

same time a proportionate amount of pecuniary aid, our
societies have been but feebly sujiported, have been too limited in
tlic range of their operations, and in many instances they have
breathed but languishingly for the want of pecuniary and other
ing at the

sorts of support.
It is

true that, considerijig our recent organization in the Bible

and r?unday school cause, as separate and distinct societies, ami
the scantiness of tlie means at our command, much has been
accom])lished, mueli good has been done, and a large portion ot
These good
the field has been brought under spiritual culture.
beginnings arc sure pledges of success on a larger scale, should all
our resources be called into action, and should all who are ab!''
and willing to work enter heartily and perseveringly upon thcii
calling.

The

propriety of employing special agencies separate and disfrom the genei-al itinerancy, in these charitable institutions,
lias been amjjly discussed in the columns of the Christian Advorate
and Journal, and our own views in relation to tliis subject, wh'.lc
Tli:editor of that )»aper, have been fully and frankly expressed.

tinct

came before the general conference, and, as was anticipated,
anirmative side of the question had but few advocates
so 1( w
indeeil that it hardly called Ibrth a discussion
impres-cd
so deeply
were the niembers of that body, of the entire competency and.
cliiciency of the itinerating system, if properly propelled and

toj)ic
tlie

;

:

directed, fur

all the jmrposes of charity and benevolence in th'"'
most extended forms. ^Ve need not bay that tins sentiment ha^

—

—

:
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But yet, believing that emergencies
occur, and cases exist, in some portions oi" our work, -svhich
would justify and even imperiously demand an auxiliary agency separate from the regular itinerancy, in order to remove all doubts
horn the minds of any who might be skeptical on this subject, the
v'oncral conference wisely provided for its employment by the

fiur

most hearty concurrence.

iiiiiiht

I

[

when requested by an annual conference at the
same time declaring its disapprobation of our ministers sulTering
themselves to be diverted from their primary objects, by enlisting
a;^ents for societies not connected with us, except in behalf of

c|ilscopacy

;

a.'^

These rethe Colonization Society, and for literary institutions.
gulations will give full scope for the exercise of all our talent in
the various ways in which it may exist and be employed, in those

I

departments of religious, literary, and charitable enterprises.

The following is an extract from the report on these subjects
The committee on Bible, tract, and Sunday school societies,
:

*

having had the subjects committed to them under consideration, beg
leave to present the following report;
Tiie support of Bible, Sunday school, and tract societies, we
regard as vitally connected with the interests and prosperity of the
C'hurch of Christ, and therefore must be attended to in all the departments of our work with zeal and energy, in order to extend the kingdoMi of Christ as much as may be among men.
And although considerable has been done in these departments of religious charity and
Christian benevolence, yet it is thought that by a harmonious and
simultaneous action of all engaged in the itinerant field, much more
may be eflectcd. That this may be done to the best possible advantage, the committee recommend the adoption of the following

I
1
f

resolutions

i

1. Resolved, by the delegates of the several annual conferences in
ceneral conference assembled, That we regard the establishment of

I
I

and tract societies, under our own control, sepafrom similar associations, denominated National, or
American, as hii^hly expedient, necessary, and salutary, and as
demanding the united support and hearty co-operation of all our
Hlblc,

I

rate
I
\

I

Sunday

and

scliool,

distinct

ifTcachers, travelling and local, as well as all the members and
hiends of our Church.
2. Resolved, That it be made the special duty of all the annual
conferences to adopt such measures respectively as they shall see tit
I
^'^ bring
the objects of these societies fully and prominently before the
I
[H^ople of their charge, so as to enlist the greatest possible number in
i
lis work of charity, and to raise pecuniary means for its support.'
^

render the general itinerancy as efficient as possible in its
and influence in promoting the objects of these institutions.
'"- Discipline is so amended as to make it the duty of all the pre''''«hig ciders and preachers to attend
to these cliarities in their
i-'.^jjcctive charges, and to report the results of their labors to the
'i'o

'^^'ating

;

•

lUMual conferences.
It

I

i^

possible that

some may

object to this as involving such

;
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multifarious duties as to divert the ministry from its move approwork in preaching the word but surely those who make

priate

;

have not considered that neither Bible, missionarv,
Sunday school, nor tract opei'ations, are incompatible with any
duty either ministerial or Christian so far from this, that they
seem to fall necessarily within the range of those means which a
benignant Providence has provided for the conversion of the
world and a minister of Jesus Christ cannot more appropriately
apply liis powers and exert his influence than by recommeudiii?
these matters to his congregations both publicly and privately,
it
is true, he need not perform the duty of a Sunday school teacher,
nor attend to those other concerns which may be done by others;
but he can assist in devising plans to carry forward the work, he
can preach on these subjects, converse on them privately, and
use his influence to engage all others within the range of his
labors to unite in the active services of these societies.
This he is expected to^do, and this we humbly conceive he can
do without at all interfering with any other appropriate duties;
nay, he cannot leave it undone without betraying his sacred tru>t.
Or will any minister of Jesus Christ say that it is incompatible
with his duty to preach in favor of missions, or to promote, as far
as in his power, the formation of missionary societies ]
Can lie,
has he suflicicnt hardihood to plead that recommending the Bible,
this objection

:

;

or assisting to distribute

by organizing

it

gratuitously for the benefit of the poor,

societies for this ])urpose, will either

weaken

his

energies or trespass u})on his time as a minister of Jesus Christ
that Jesus Christ, vvliose person, doctrine, actions, and sulTerings
are so luminously set forth in this holy book
The absurdity oi
such a plea is too glaringly ridiculous to be tolerated for one
moment by any man who has any regard for his reputation, eitl.cr
as a minister, a Christian, or a man of common sense and hone?;y.
And is it any less obvious that it is our duty to promote Sabbath
schools 1
Have we not promised in our conference examination,
as well as in onr ordination vows, to do all in our power to drive
away all strange and erroneous doctrines, to use private reproofs
as well as public admonitions to preserve the people in purity, ar.il
more especially to instruct the children committed to our care
This, then, is so far from interfering with our calling as ministers
!

•

of Christ, that

And uhat more
of

it

is

made one of our special ministeiial duti(->.
way can be devised for the pertoimar.oc

ellectual

than by organizing Sa!)bath schools, enlisting the
and energies of our pious ^outh of both sexes as teacheis,

this duty,

talents

more aged, those who arc
experience and wisdom, as superintendents ]
The san^e may be said in the distribution of tracts. Indeed, uil
these things are now so vitally important to the interests of reliirioii,
that we venture to afiirm, that no station or circuit can pro^l < f
where these interests arc neglected.
believe it Avill be geiiea)id

calling into active service the

matured

in

We

—

:
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found true,

tliat in

the

same proportion

atteiuled to, in the 'same proportion

f

S37
as these thhig-s arc

^vill rclii^ion

llourish in all

its

be promoted, and the Church will enlarge
Look at those places where missionary societies exist
ils borders.
and flourish, J^ible, Sunday school, and tract societies are promoted, and you will find that all other thin:^s are in a healthful,
liranches, revivals wi!!

\

and thriving state. Activity and dilij^ence, directed by a
and an ardent thirst for the salvation of souls, will ac('Oin{)lish wonders.
A man, indeed, who is not accustomed to
husbanding his time by employing every moment to the best ad\antage, can hardly calculate how much he may accomplish were
iic to call into action all his powers, and diligently and uniformly
vi^^orous,

;

fervent piety

persevere in the discharge of every duty.
else may be neglected we must not neglect tlie
children.
Catechetical instruction, in all its varied forms, will develop those latent energies of mind which otherwise would lie dormant, and prepare them for those active duties in subsequent life
for which they v,-ere originally destined.
to

But whatever

i

III.
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now too late in the day to require arguments to prove the
of an early and thorough education.
The improvements
hich have been introduced into almost every department of litelaiure, by which such facilities are alTorded to our youth for acquiring a knowledge of the various branches of human learning,
Mincrsede the necessity of argunientation in favor of this subject,
uid render the excuses for neglecting to attend to it with assiduity
'iiul diligence, proportionate to our means, worse than frivolous
'.:icy seem, indeed, to amount to a moral delinquency.
Jjut yet, though our youth, in common with others, have doubt'ess participated in the literary advar.tages of the age in which thev
ive, and are therefore jirepared to stand in their lot among their
''oinpeers, it is a fact not to be disguised or coiiccaled, that as a
^'Idircli we have not come up to our full measure of labor in this
'.••paitment of general improvement.
Called in the providence of
'''h1 to a more laborious field of action in the great moral vineyard,
f "'ir attention has
been chiedy directed to the salvation of sinners
"'Jill their sins, by means of an itinerating ministry.
That we
I
-"ivc succeeded to any extent, by the blessing of
God
on our
I
'iMiblc edbrts, in arousing a slumbering world to attend to the
-'t< at
i
concerns of eternity, is a matter of gratitude and praise to
Author of all good.
And that this has been done, though not
I'"
fib'ctually and extensively as wc could have desired, will liardly
;,'^^' be questioned by any who are acquainted with the iiistory
It is

[

'itility
•^

!

f

;.

;

,

l

'

|[

'

'

;
,'

I

t.ie

world,

and have marked the changes which have been

h'cted durino: the last century,

^OL. III.—7u/!/,
uhj, 1832.
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But though this work seems to have principally and characttrengaged the attention of the ^Icthodists from their fir>t
coming into notice to the present time, yet they have not in the
mean time entirely neglected the interests of education. At an
early period of Methodism in England, Mr. Wesley established a
school for the education more es])ecially of the children of itinerant
preachers and no sooner was the Methodist Episcopal Church

istically

;

this country, than measures -were adopted by Dr.
Ijishop Asbury, for the establishment of a sennnary of

organized in

Coke and

true that Providence seemed to frown upon tinby permitting the college edifice to be consumed
fire, so that the idea of building and endowing colleges seems to
have been for a considerable time entirely abandoned. Bishop
Asbury-s Journal, however, attests the great interest which that
eminent servant of God took in the cause of education, by endea-

learning.

It is

undertakini;"

1)_\

In these efforts, however,
vouring to organize district schools.
he Avas not crowned with success. Whether Providence designed
to indicate, by thus blasting the first attempts of his servants in tli!>
work, that the time had not yet arrived for the Methodists to tin n
their attention to liteiary pursuits and improvements, or to test
tlieir patience and fidelity, we presume not to determine.
Be this
as it may, the cause seems to have been in a great measure abandoned, until within a few years since, when the importance of
litei-ary improvenrent began to be
extensively felt and duly

.

appreciated.
In 1820, there having been two academies established, one in
the bounds of the New-J'2ngland, and another in the bounds of tlie
New-\ork conference, the general conference appointed a coiumittee to take the subject of education into consideration, nnd
The report was decidedly in favor of establi'^hing
repoit thereon.
acadenfies in the several annual conferences
and from that time
to the present the cause has been gradually gaining groiuid, aril
seminaries of learning, of difterent grades, have been increasin-'
;

among
The

u-.

fullowing cxtiacts from the report on this si\bjcct, whicli
the late general contei'encc, Avill show the pre^^' ''
several
literary institutions under Methodist pationa-of
the
state

was adopted by
and control

:

Tho Maine

Wcf^lcyan Seminary is represented as beincr now more
than at any former period.
It averaijcs about nine'.'.'
scliolars, and has pro)>erty to the amount of about^twenty thousai.;!
dollar?, with a debt of about four tiiousand dollars. AVhat adds nnn'-'
to the interest of this institution is the department of industry cci"
nected with it, both in agriculture and the mechanic arts, in wliic-'i
about foriy-fivc of the students, by devoting a portion of their time i"
labor, are enjibled, without embarrassment in their studies, to e;ir"
part or all of their board and tuition.
The Wesleyan Acadcu.y :'
^Nilbrahani is as flourishing as ever, having about one hundred ni.'*

fiouri-liing

y.

'
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^'

sluJents, and property amounting in the whole to about twentyihousand dollars, with a respectable library, &c. The Cazenovia
SiMninary, under the patronage of the Oneida conference, is a prosporous and promising institution, ranking, it is believed, among the
hfit academies in the state of New- York.
It has a phi]oso})hical and
fliomical apparatus, convenient buildings, and about one hundred and
i;i:rly students.
The Illinois conference has made some progress in
seminary under their patronage called the M'Kendrcean Seminary.
Tiie llolstein conference has also recently opened a conference semij.ary in the town of New Market, Jefi'erson county, Tenn., where
»!ioy liave purchased one hundred and thirty acres of land, and
tTOCtcd a building, &c, and are intending to \mite manual labor with
.'iidy.
The hcahliiness of the situation and the encouraging prospects
<>f l!ie institution give its friends and patrons strong hopes in its favor.
Genesee conference, in consequence of the setting off of the
Oneida conference in 1S29, was left without a litci'ary seminary.
Tiie Cazenovia Seminar}', falling ^^•ithin the limits of this conference,
liie former has made vigorous and successful exertions to cet up an
academy within its own borders. Funds have been collected and
j'lodged to the amount of twenty-five thousand dollars, and a superb
i-ione edifice has been erected one hundred and thirty feet long and
KTiy wide, with wings from each end fifty feet long and twenty-four
uide.
The main edifice is three stories high, beside the basement
>l'.)ry
the wings two stories.
A farm also of seventy-five acres is
connected with the institution, and it is proposed to connect with it
•'i^riculturc and the mechanic arts.
The school is just opened with
r.:;(tcring prospects.
Its location is in Lima, Livingston county,

fuv

I

f.M-

I
I
I
I

I
i

:i

i
I;

|;

I
I

I
I

SThc
f.

K

—

New-York.
Several other academic institutions were mentioned in the report
the committee on education of the last general conference, which
"TO understood to be still flourishing
but as no oflicial communica'.if^is res])octing them have been made to the committee, they have
-'.^)t given
them a distinct notice.
In addition to tlie class of institutions already mentioned, much in''.Test has been excited within the last four years on the subject of
<:'!ioges and universities.
Two additional college cliarters have been
•tained ;. one at La Grange, in north Alabama, called La Grange
^"IK'ge; and the other at Boydston, Mecklenburg county, Ya.,
•jllod Randolph Macon Colleg-e. The former has already coiiunenced
•'* collegiate
course with about seventy scholars.
Its location is rcl-'Csented as being remarkably healthy and beautiful; the buildings
i'c convenient, and the funds, tliougli not large, are increasing,
••'"'unting in property and subscriptions to twenty thousand dollars.
' ''e
Randolph IMacon College has not yet gone into operation ; but
•^* buildings
are in a state of forwardness, and will be so far com''ted, it is expected, as to admit of commencing the college course
next September.
preparatory school is already commenced.
^:
r-^-'ove f;ixty thousand dollars have been subscribed within the bounds
Uie ^irginia conference, by whose exertions alone the institution
'
•'•' been
advanced thus far. The college edifice is of brick, four
Tics high, covered with
The centre building has a front of
tin.
(jf

f.
t

'

\

\

t

;

•

J

A

[

:

'-'

~
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and a depth of fifty-four feet, with a cupola. The two
wings are each sixty-eight feet long, and forty deep. The buildinrr
for the preparatory school is fifty by twenty-four feet, two stories
About three hundred acres, chiefly wood land, have been purliigh.
The college is located on a
chased for the benefit of the institution.
commandin::? eminence, and in a section of country remarkably healthy
and fertile.
Augusta College, on the banks of the Ohio, in Kentucky, is slill
fifty-two feet,

prospering, having in the college proper seventy or eighty scholor.-,
and thirty in the preparatory school. Tiiis institution has a library of
about two thousajid volumes, a respectable chemical and philosophical
apparatus, and property in the whole to the amount of about twentyThis institution \^-as the first college that was
five thousand dollars.
chartered under the patronage of our Church that is now in successful operation.
It lias been thus lar favored with a good share cf
public patrunage in scholars; and should it be liberally endowed,
would doubtless rise in due time to a high standing among the college.-

of our country.
In addition to the three colleges alread}' mentioned, the AVesleyan
University has been recently opened under flattering circumstances.
This institution is located on the navigable waters of the Conneclicul.
The buildings are of stone,
river, in the city of ^liddletown, Conn.
four stories liigh
one of them one hundred and fifty feet long, and
Connected w'nh
fifty feet deep
the other about sixty feet by foity.
This property, estimated
tlic buildings are about fifteen acres of land.
at from thirty thousand to forty thousand dollars, was presented
to the Xew-York and New-England conferences, and such other
conferences as might be associated with them, in trust for purposes ol
a university, provided forty thousand dollars in addition should be
raised as an endowment. The condition has been nearly met alieaJy,
so that the whole property of the university may be estimated J-t
from seventy thousand to seventy-five thousand dollars. An excellent chemical apparatus has been 'procured for the univer>ity.
Thomas Chapman, Esq., of AVoodbury, N. J., has most generously
given to the imiversity the one half of a choice and valuable library
of about seventeen hundred volumes.
The other half has been paiu
for, and the whole secured to the institution.
This, with the bool.^
before procured, will constitute a library of well selected books to tho
amount of nearly three thousand volumes.
On the whole, the committee find an increasing spirit of intcro-^'and enterprise ori the subject of education throughout the connectic!'The ])rincipal danger now, pei-haps, is from a desire to multij^';'
collegiate institutions beyond the means and wants of the peoi'''"The committee are deeply impressed with the importance of con:iTence seminaries, as herctoibre recommended by the general contt-r-^
ence but at the same time arc as deeply impressed with the belicl
that if colleges and universities are increased beyond the wants ol i-people and their means of sustaining them, it will prove ruinous i"the whole.'
;

;

;

Now

of eilucation is abroad, tlic dai^ger seen!.be that these in.slitutioiis will be iiuiltiplicd too fast.
This duni^tt
tliat tlie spirit

t

'

—
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was

felt

by the

late general conference, as

following language of the report

341
is

manifest from the

:

Whereas it is all important to the interests of education in our
Church, that the colleges under our patronage should be liberallyendowed and supported and whereas this cannot possibly be done
if the number of such institutions be increased beyond the real wants
of our people ; therefore,
Resolved, That the lour colleges already established, viz. the
Augusta College, in Kentucky; tlie La Grange College, in Alabama;
the Randolph Macon College, in Virginia; and the VSesleyan University, in Connecticut, are quite sullicient lor all collegiate purposes
'

;

among

us for the present.

Resolved, That we have confidence in the above-named institutions,
and that it be respectfully recommended to the annual conferences,
and to our people and friends generally, to give their patronage and
liberal support to these institutions as they may severally prefer.
Resolved, That the above resolutions are not to be so understood
as to discourage the establishing of conference seminaries as heretofore recommended by the general conference, and that it is desirable
that there should be, as far as possible, one first-rate institution of this
class in each annual conference.'
It

would

number of
support.

assured!}^

be the height of

colleges as to render our

folly so

to

increase the

means inadequate

to their

The maxim, The more

the better,' will not hold goodhere.
It will require nearly the same number of professors, the
same apparatus, library, &:c, in each college, provided v.-e have
'

twenty or more, as if we had only three or live
and hence also
the same expense l"or the endowment and support of each.
It is,
therefore, easy to perceive how extremely diilicult, if not utterly
impossible, it would be to afford that ample support to a great
number of institutions which is essential to obtain for them a
respectable standing and a successful prosecution of their high
objects.
To attain to an elevated character and a commandiiig
attitude among the institutions of the day, it is not only necessary
that buildings should be erected, professors appointed, and a few
students collected witliin their walls, but tliey must be amply furnished with apparatus, library, &c, and be placed in a situation
not to be crippled in their operations by pecuniary embarrassments.
^Vho, therefore, does not jierccive the expediency of bringing all
our resources, all our strength, j)hysical and moral, to bear on a
few of the higher literary institutions, instead of dissipating or ren;

them inefhcicnt by dividing them among too many ?
Academies, indeed, as pieparatory schools, as they in general
may nearly support tliemselves from the fees of tuition, may be

dering

And wc are glad to
greater extent.
to increase the number of these
•'^chools.
If prmci[)als be secured, of sound learning, of deeji, experimental, and piactical piety, to take the oversight of them, they
^vill become nurseries of the Church and of the state, as well as so
siifcly nudti[)lied to

find

that

a

a

much

dis[)osition

exists

29*
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many

rivulets

which flow into our
Let them, therefore, go on and

to swell ibe several streams

higher seminaries of learning'.
increase.

So far as the subject has come under our obser\ation, we think
the suggestion respecting 'self-supporting' literary institutions a
^Vhy is it that so many of our youth who pass
judicious one.
through a collegiate course of education fall victims to a premature death, or contract chronical diseases M'hich cause them to
Is it not
linger out an existence in feebleness and decrepitude ?
"We know that the bodily
for want of suitable plusical exercise 1
powers must necessarily become enervated unless they are strengthened by exercise. .We might, indeed, as well expect the mind to

become vigorous and strong without

suitable culture and mental
expect the physical constitution to be healtliful,
strong, and vigorous, v.-ithout bodily labor.
xVnd such is the
natural proneness of luunan nature to indulge in indolence, that in
the absence of some po\verful motive to action, this native sluggishness will predominate, and more esj)ccially in those youths v/ho
Plaviug concontract early habits of close application to study.
tracted an early relish for books, to read and reflect, to analyze
and compare \vhat they read, becoines the aliment of their souls,
a sort of mental luxury on which they delight to leed, to the
neglect of almost every thing else.
Now to counteract this fatal
tendency to excessive indulgence in literary pursuits, and to prevent, as t'ar as possible, the deleterious eflects of such intense mental
apj)Hcation, let the youth in all our seminaries of learning be taught
manual labor of some sort, cither agricultural or •mechanical.
Others are inclined to sinful pleasure, idleness, luxuiy, und dissipation.
And what a foundation do these evils lay for premature
old age with all its accon"ij)an}ing infirmities
To prevent evils of
such magnitude, so deleterious in their effects upon the persons
themselves as well as on society generally, some suitable means
should be jirovidcd and we know of none, except that which
religion supplies, more likely to succeed in arresting tlie progress
of such evils, than early habituating youth to manual labor. Practice will soon make it become a delightful recreation, and thus it
will have the double benefit of invigorating both body and mind
lor the mind acts more vigorously in a healthy than in a weakly
body and of allbrding a time of relaxation from m.cntal ajipUcation,
us well as forming a lawful and usefid recreation.
A\ e say nothing now of the economy of this useful appendage
to our literary institutions, though this is a consideration of great
weight, especially in our country, where it is desired that ilie
aristocracy of learning should not be confmed to the rich.
Perhaps, however, these latter will object to putting their children Vj
ajjplieation, as to

!

;

—

Put why object to this 1 J)o they not wish the ends oi" a
answered] Do they not desire that their sons
should be healthy and vigorous, both in body and niind 1
Are they
labor.

sound

ediu^'ation

—
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willing that they should contract inveterate diseases in early life,
ami be compelled not only to linger out a useless existence to
themselves and others, but also to become a burden to themselves
and all their friends ] If they wish to avoid evils lilce these,
together with an additional train of them which unavoidably

follows habits of idleness

well wishers to

mankind,

and

them unite with all
the same
discipline, the same manual

dissi])ation, let

in subjecting their sons to

wholesome regimen, the same strict
labor, to which the more dependent
of learning

may

feel the

youtli at our seminaries
necessity of submitting for reasons of

economy.

We

know the heart of a father. But among all the aftlictions
which a parent may be subjected in respect to his children,
none is more poignant than those which arise from anticij)atlng
the possibility of a son's coming to a premature grave, either from
habits of dissipation, or from having laid a foundation for an
incurable and lingering disease by too intense an application, in
early life, to mental labor.
To look on that pale and sunken
cheek, and to view those eyes once bright and sparkling, and to
see those limbs, once strong and vigorous, now trembling with
weakness, ere time lias numbered for him one score years, and all
this not from habits of dissipation, but merely from an intensity of
mental exercise, this is what sickeiis and discourages the heart of
a fond father.
And surely if some portion of the time which our
youth spend at college be employed in manual labor would prevent
the occurrence of such evils and afilictions, it is well worthy of the
experiment and the sacrifice.
It was probably this view of the subject which led the committee to adopt the following language
IlesolveJ, That self-supporting literary instiditions arc highly
appro\ed of by this conference, and the establisiuuent of a department of industry in manual labor in all our seminaries and colleges,
\vl)ere it is practicable, is earnestly recommended.'
Enough has been already said on the impoi'tance of sup}:)orting
these institutions liberally, in order to render them stable and
eiiicient.
And, at present, little dependence can be had upon
state jiatronage.
Nor do wc conceive this necessary. The
Methodist communit}-, including the members of the Chuich and
to

:

'

who
endow all

those

are attached to our congregations, are abundantly able to
those which have commenced operations, so as to place

them beyond embarrassment, and even
stand am(jng kindred institutions.
In regard to the most suitable
action, there

may be

to give

means

them an elevated

to call this ability into

It will be granted,
a diversity of sentiment.
however, on all hands, that that system of fmancc is the most perIcct, Mhich concentrates the greatest amount of the force of the
coiumunity in a single object which, in its practical operation,
enlists the greatest number of donors, being so contrived as to
;
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elicit the benevolence of the poor as well as the rich, and especially
the middle class, who are in g'cncral the great supporters of all
our institutions, whether charitable or otherwise: this class, indeed,
form the nerves and sinews of the social body, and hence give life
and motion to the whole ])hysicul and moral machinery.
Among those that may be called rich, there is only liere and
there one who will give himself any trouble at all about the concerns and wants of others.
Feeling themselves independent in
their temporal circumstances, they do not wish, in general, to be
perplexed with the cares and labors of the public and if they
sometimes lend an ear to the cries of tlie poor, the widow, and the
fatlierless, or to the pressing calls of the community in its efforts to
extend the blessings of education, or of the Gospel of Christ, it is
;

perhaps more

.

to rid themselves of the burden imposed upon them
by the solicitations of the friends of these matters, than it is from
any real concern they feel for their prosperity. Hence to avoid
the pressure of being called upon a second or a third time, they
will put you off with a reluctant offering.
There are, we know, and it is acknowledged with much pleasure, honorable exceptions to these general censures.
There arc
those amons: the wealthy who add "to their other virtues that of
Christian lil)ernlity, and to such the Church and the world are
n)uch indebted for those institutions, literary and charitable, wliich
are blessing manlcind with the rays of their light and the effects of
their bounty.
And the more the vital principles of Chiistianity
shall prevail, the more numerous will those rich men become,
who, by their jiraycrs and their alms, will help to forward learning
and religion.
But while the world remains as it is, and while the hearts of the
generality of men arc set on their riches as if they were their own
exclusive propeity, we must adapt our plans of benevolence to the
circumstances of those who are comparatively poor, to such as
live by 'the sweat of their brow,' who plough the fields, and turn
the niills, and by their labor sujiply us with the necessaries and
luxuries ol life.
AVas it not from this knowledge of human nature
iMr. Wesley was led to adopt his method of weekly class collections to meet the current expenses of his societies
And is it in
'?

the wi-^dom of

man

to adjust

a system of finance more efficient,
more likely to j-ccomplish its object] By this means all arc
allowed to contribute something, and each one according to his oi
her abilitv.
The rich may give of their abundance, while the
pittance of the poor, or the mite of the widow, is accepted. None
is burdened, while none is exempted
from doing something-.
Xeurly akin to this plan is the more modern system oi" colletlmg nionf;y by the organization of societies, each member of whieii
pays a specilic sum to entitle him to membership.
But tlie i)rolotype has the preference.
These voluntary associations are exceedingly ajft to fall into decav for want oi" the bone and sinc\vr.

—

—
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which are supplied by weekly class collections.

Perhaps, howmethod lor raising supplies lor the support of literary institutions, which may be considered by some as
not coming- strictly within the range of religious charities, and
ever, as things are, a better

therefore not legitimate objects to be presented to cur classes,
cannot be devised, in addition to a direct personal appeal to

wcahhy and benevolent individuals, than that wiiich is recommended in the following resolution of the late general conference
:

"We deem it of great importance to the interests of our Church that
the colleges and academies which have been estabhshed under the
direction of the annual conferences, should be sustained and rendered
permanent and we invite our friends generally, as well as the members of our conununion in particular, to bestow upon them a liberal
To accomplish this it
patronage, and to assist in providing funds.
has been proposed to form societies for the purpose of raising moneys
annually during a certain number of years, and the measure has been
functioned by some of the annual conferences.
The plan is evidently
a judicious one, and we recommend it to our societies wherever it
may be judged practicable, but particularly in those sections where
it has been already introduced.'
*

:

By

establishing societies

rcsohition, the attention of

on the plans suggested

in the

many would no doubt be

above

attracted to

and a yearly income might be derived from this source,
which would be of incalculable benefit to the rising generation.
By this means a perpetual fund not a fund collected and consolidated in permanent property the interest only of which would
be applied for actual use
may be secured lur the annual wants
of the colleges, which miglit be applied for the education of poor
children, and especially for the children of those travelling pieachers
who, by their itinerant labors and sacrifices, liave rendered themselves incompetent to provide for their education.
Vi'e.
hope
this object,

—

—

therefore that this subject will be attended io with that diligence

which

its

importance demands.

lY.

Pasloral Address.

seems highly proper on all occasions like the one vve are
reviewing, when a body of ministers are assembled as the repre.'entatives of the Church, that an official cx])ression of their sentinicnts and feelings should be sent to the people of their charge.
That this shoukl over have been omitted by the general conference
H matter of regret. At the present conference, however, this
uuportant branch of jiastoral duty was not forgotten
but an adlires'^, breathing a spii-it of the purest aflcction, and embracing in
Its range a variety of topics of great
experimental and practical
intciest, was prepared by a committee appointed for that jjurf^ose,
which was concurred in by the conference, and ordered to b';:
printed in the Christian Advocate and Journal,
It

;

—
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After adverting, v/ith devout thankfulness to God, to the ahno-:
unparalleled prosperity of the ditlerent branches of our extended
^vork durino,- the last four years, and to the stability and success of
our institutions through the stormy seasons of reform, so called,
by which they were assailed with much virulence and perseverance, the address proceeds to urge upon the members of
our Church a strict and uniform attention to personal religion,
and more especially to the doctrine and experience of sanctincation.

This, whether we understand the word according to its literal
or radical meaning, as importing a separation of any thing from a
common to a particular and special use or purpose, or as indicating
an entii-e consecration of the body and soul to God, implvins: an
inward conformity of tlie heart to the image and will of God, and
of the external conduct to his holy precepts, is of the highest importance to the wcllbeing of the Church, to the spiritual prosperity of the soul, and to the general spread of vital godliness.
The
T.ecessily of attending to this Scriptural

us in the following language

requirement

is

urged upon

:

MVhen we

speak of holiness, we mean that state in which God is
the heart, and served with all the power.
This, as
]Melhodist>', we have said is the privilege of the Christian in this lile ;
and, we liavc farther said, that this privilege may be secured insfanfaneoiislijy ])y an act of faith, as justification was.
Why, then, have we
so few living witnesses that " the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth
from all sin?" Tjet iis beware lest we satisfy ourselves with the correctness of our creed, while we neglect the momentous practical
effects which that creed was intended to have upon us.
Amonf»
primitive IMethodists, the experience of this high attainment in religion may justly be said to have been common
now, a profession of
it is rarely to be rnet with among us.
Is it not time for us, in tliis
matter at least, to return to fii-st principles? Is it not time that we
throw olT the reproach of inconsistency with which we are charfreJ
in regard to this matter?
Oidy let all who have been born of tlie
Spirit, and have tasted of the good word of God, seek, with the same
ardor, to be made perfect in love as they sought for the pardon of
their sins, and soon will our class meetings and love feasts be cheered
by the relatitm of experiences of this higher character, as they now
are with tliose which tell of justification and the new birth.
And,
wiien this shall come to be the case, we may expect a corresponding
increase in the amount of our Christian enjoyments, and in the force
ot the religious iniluencc we shall exert over others.
Closely connected with personal holiness is family relision.
I'^dced, it may be considered as resulting from, and dependintr more c:
less upon it.
He in whom the love of God is a paramount principle
ol action, will live in the bosom of his family as an instructing prophet, an iiilerreding priest, and a leading example
and his inluicnce
wiU he felt. lie will attend to the duties of lamily religion, not
merely because they are prescribed, but becatise his heart is'in them,
loved ^^ilh

all

:

;

—

—
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and because he finds his greatest happiness in such attendance and,
wherever the heart prompts to a course of action that leads manilostly to happy consequences, the" influence upon those who come
within its range is great as well as certain.'
;

It
\\\\\

cannot be expected that either personal or family godihiesij
any great extent, when the relii^ious ctlucation ct'

prevail to

children

is

neglected.

Church, and the state

;

They
and

germs of

are the

tiiat tlnjy

may be

of the
well their

society,

fitted to act

part either as citizens or Christians, the foundation of their quall-

must be laid in early life. This is so well understood and
generally appreciated in theory that it amounts almost to a
and yet it is to be feared that in practice it is too genetruism
rally overlooked, or at least not attended to with that strictness and

licatioii

so

;

perseverance which its vital importance demands.
This topic is introduced in the address under consideration with
an earnestness suited to the interest which such a subject ought to
e.vcitc, as the

following extract will

show

^

:

'The early instruction of our children in the knowledge of God,
and of their duty to him, is a part of family religion which yields to
Earliest impressions are usually ihe most
none other in importance.
lasting, and the most powerful in their influence upon the cliara'cter
Hence it is, that so much emphasis is laid upon this duty in
of man.
the sacred Scriptures.
As a Church, we have admitted the high imbut does our practice bear
portance of an early religious education
witness of the sincerity and practical influence of our convictions on
this subject ?
Is it not a fact to be greatly deplored, that parents,
religious, JNlethodist parents,
too often act with no fixed plan in the
;

—

education of their children?

And

wliere

tiiis

is

not

tlie

case,

is

not

an object of, at most, secondary consequence in the
arrangement of the plan adopted V Are we careful that not only our
own instructions, but the books we place in the hands of our children,
the company witli which we encourage their association, tlie institutions in \\hich \ve place them for education, and the instructers we
provide for them, shall all, as far as possible, be such as shall contribute to the training of them up in the way in which they should go'i
Do we, when compelled to choose between them, prefer a course
likely to make our children Christians, to one which will secure to
them high standing in the \'\orld 1 If not, can we \\onder if they
shall choose the world rather than religion'?
We ourselves teach
them that preference when wc sacrifice their religious improvement
to the acquisition of fashionable accomplishments.
O, if parents
would but consider how inconceivably important it is, that the minds
of their children should he properly directed, they surely would shabe

reliaion too often

the indolence that prevents tbeir own exertions for that purpose;
and they would be careful that the iniluence exerted by others should,
us far as possible, not only be innocent, but conducive to their firaMiig
an early rolicrious character.
'When, as parents, we shall feel our
weighty and tearful rcsi)onsibility in this matter; when we shall properly appreciate the importance of an early religious education to the
otT
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character and interests of our cliiklren, and when \vc shall act accrrdthen may we expect to see ihenri ear'y disciples of Jesu>,
steadily walking in the way in which they should go, and joyful pnrtakers with us of the consolations of the Gospel.
Then mav we see
wiped otr the reproach of that too often pertinent intcrrofratory, '-In
what are the children of Methodists better than those of others ?"'
And who of us that has known the joy of God's salvation, that wou'a
not prefer that our children shoidd be partakers in that jov, rather than
that they should possess all that the world esteenns good and ^rreat :'
ingly,

.

As connected with this branch of education arises the convile^
ration of Sabbath schools.
In entering- on this important auxiliaT v
ill the list of means adapted to tlic training np of youth in
the wav
they should go, it was naturally expected that the general conference should express, in unambiguous language, "its ^iews in
respect to tlic relation we have been said to hokl with those soci'?denominated National or American, Ever since the distinct
organization of our Sunday School Union, we have been represented on the one hand as disturbers of the general harmonv of
Christians in their united efibrts of benevolence, particularly in
the cause of Sunday schools
and on the other, by those v.h.o
(ies

;

wish to have

believed that all denominations of Christians are
amalgamak'd in the American Union, as still linked with that
Union in its plans of establishing and conducting Sabbath schools.
It has been in vain that both of these positions have been
conit

troverted in our periodicals.

^Vhen, for instance, the Christian
that we had not any connection
with the American Union, it has been said that this" was not the
voice of tlie Church, but the voice only of the editors
aiid in
some cases, an attempt has been made to separate that Joun.ai
from the Methodist Church, as though it held a language not
recognized by the Church at large; at other times some of our
brethren in the city of Philadelphia, who allow themselves to I'O
members of the board of managers of the American Union, hav-r
been pointed at as witnesses to prove that the Advocate was in

Advocate and Journal asserted

;

ciTor.

To

repel

all

assumed by

tlic

these insinuations, and

to

sustain

the

posi:io!i

Advocate, the acts of the general conterence ef
182S, so far as they had a bearing upon this subject, were refeire.i
to, and the constitution of our Union,
the address of its mana^rers,
and tlie general voice of our peojjle throughout the continent,
were quoted: but all this was to no purpose, so long as it could
be said that tour or five of our brethren lent titeir
names to ih'^
American Union. Under these circumstances it became the ii'iperious duty nf the general conference to speak in
ih-A
a lan^uaire
^
could not be misunderstood.
Tliis it has done in the follo^ving extract.
And ifany shouM
be inclined to think that the conference has descended to a fi;inuteness of statement and argument unbecoming so grave a body,

—
.
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them remember the circumstances ami the occasion which
an expression of sentiment, and tliey will, we think,
if indeed any apolug^y were necessary
find a sulhcient apology
for all tiiat is said in what follows

let

called for such

—

:

'

Amoii^ the most

our children,
(tcconiplished

we may

efilcient auxiliaries in the religious instruction of

The good that has been
rank Sabbath schools.
will never be fully known till that day arrives

by these

v^hich shall reveal the secrets of all hearts, and the operation and
•.endency of the various infiuences which have acted upon the human
Then it will be seen hov/ many inexperienced feet have
cl^aracter.

how
been prevented from wandering into the mazes of folly and sin
jnany thou!:^htless wanderers have been arrested in their course, and
and how many have
brought back to the ways of righteousness
Considering,
been led to glory and to God by their instrumentality.
then, the mighty and beneficial influence of Sabbath schools, allow
us earnestly to recommend, that wherever it is possible, institutions
of this kind shall be established, and zealously and perseveringly supported, by all who love the Lord Jesus and care for the best interests
;

;

of the rising generation.
P^or reasons which we think must be obvious on the slightest observation, we prefer the establishment and support of Sabbath schools in
connection with, and supplied with books from our cini Sunday
Doctrines which we esteem of vital importance, are
School Union.
not to be expected in the books or instructions of schools under any
the
shall instance in only two particulars
other patronage.
doctrine of Christian perfection, and that of the possibility of so fallNow, believing these
ing' from grace as to
peri^^h everlastingly.
doctrines, and considering them as of immense practical importance,
are we willing that our children should receive a cdur:>e of religious
And yet in tliose
instruction froDi which ihcij are to be excluded?

—

We

which arc under the patronage of the American Sunday
School Uifion, these doctrines must not be taught, because some of
tlie parties to this Union do not receive them as doctrines of the GosThere are other important discrepancies in the opinions of those
jH-!.
who compose tliis Union, and our Clmrch ; but these are mentioned,
because they are familiar, and because no mode of reconciling tliem

schools

could be adopted.
Nearly ahied to this recommendation of our own Sunday School
Ui'.ion and Sunday school books, is that which we would now urge
Xhc fonnrr
tipoii you in relation to our own tract and Bible societies
for the reasons already assigned, and boiJt, because, in giving the preIcrcnce to books issued from our own Book Concern, we ailbrd supi'^^Tl to that Concern, which is, in all its bearings, a very important
I'-iri of that system by which Methodism has purposed to spiead vital
liuiiiiess over these lands.
Tv'e are not ignorant that we have been
rcproaciied with sectarian exclusiveness, in holding olTfrom national
rehgious charities; but we are little concerned at this,
AVe arc a
^'c\

of Christians, .who honestly and conscientiously bold o)iinions,
we csteern of irrcat importance, diiroreni from those which arc
by most other Christian denominations; and we believe it to be

•^h:ch
'

'-Id
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our duty, not only not to disguise or to keep back these peculiar
opinions, but to urge them constantly and emphatically upon all
tho.~e,
and especially the young, who are under our instruction. For these
reasons, we would wish the liberty to conduct our religious charilics?
on our own account, and in our own way.
Beside these, there are otiier reasons which have induced us
not
to connect ourselves with national religious charities.
We believe
that, in the arrangement of Providence, it is wisely permitted
that the
various sects of Christians should act upon their several views,
t};e
more extensively to spread the substantial truths of the Gospel
through the world, in order to check any aberrations, whether in
doctrine or practice, to which human infirmity renders the
best and wisest
of all sects liable, and in order to excite each other to activity
and
diligence.
"\Vc, moreover, believe that a union of
the various denonunations of Christians, for the operation of religious
charities, while
they continue to dilfer in regard to important reliarious
doctrines,

would lessen the amount of those charities, and lead in the
end to
dissensions and animosities not otherwise to be
apprehended. For
these and other reasons, especially that we consider
nuttmal re]]cT]ou-.
societies incompatible with the safety of our/ree
institutions, "both
civil and religious, we iiave long been
known as in opposition to them.
And, as this has long been known, it is, to say the least
of it, not a
ittle surjinsnirr that agents of these
societies have been found, who
have conlhlcntly reported the Methodist Church
as their supporlcrs.
It would be ridiculous, if not
wicked, for these arrents to excuse
tnemselves, by saying that a fevr individuals of the
:\rethodist Church
rtre such supporters, when they
cannot but know that, as a body, wc
arc avowedly opposed to any .such connection.
But, not even this
apology can be made by those who have continued,
on the rrround of
unauthorized appointments, to represent our bishops
and other ministers as olUcers in these societies, after they
have, in the most unequivocal manner, dechned the acceptance of
such oiHces.'

The

question, tlicrctbrc, respecting our union
with

can t^undny

scliool,

tlie

Amcj-i-

may now

be considered at rest.
But neither
oin selves !ior the general conference
should be misunderstood on
this subject.
AV hile honesty and truth
required us to acknowled-e
otirsclves a distinct sect of Christians,
acting iukIcf a solemn conviction that more good may be
accomplished by ibllowin- our
distinctive pcruliarities in our plans
for promotin- tlie common
weliare, we have no idea of proclaiming
war upon others, ofqiH'st:orung the ininty of their' motives,
or ot'impu-ning the sincerilv of
In these respects we wishlo do to others as w,-

their proiessions.

would they shouhl do

to us.
Let them cleave to tlieir histitutions.
as efiicient as possible in doing good, while
thcv, in tli^'
niean time, allow us the same
liberty.
Tiien sliall Judah n"
longer vex Ephraint, nor need the
diirercnt sects be arrayed in
hostnity against each other, merely
because they conscientiously
usscnt horn one another in respect to the
besfmeaiis ofattainim:
the end we all profess to have
in view.
^\'ith such icelin-s and
views wc close what we have to say
on this suhiect by remarkin::.

make them

—
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that so lon^ as the several denominations of Ciiristians shall pursue the grand object of their benevolent exertions in the spirit of

toward each other, guided in their operations by a sincere
to advance the Redeemer's glory, they will, in our humble judirment, each contribute a greater share toward attaining
(his object, by establishing separate organizations, than they would
l;y one general combination.
The address closes with the following impressive exhortation, to
wliich we hope all concerned will give the more earnest heed
love

(i«.-sirc

'

:

'

And we

earnestly

recommend

a strict

observance of the require-

ments of our excellent form of Discipline, especially in what respects
class meeting, conformity to tlie world, and the preservation of purity
aiul peace in the members of a body associated for purposes of such
niic:lity consequence, both to individual interest and -the general good.
If u e would accomplish all the good contemplated in the formation
of our 3v)cioiy, we must strengthen and draw close the ties that bind
us togetliLT ; we must preserve the peculiar and distinctive features
of our Christian character, and we must act with concentrated force.
In conclusion, dear brethren, after earnestly entreating yoiu' prayers, that we may have hearts to labor for God, and that he may
crown our labors with success, we commend you to him and to the
word of his grace, praying that he may make all grace to abound to
you, and that he may bring us together to his everlasting kingdom
and glory, through Christ Jesus, to whom be glory, for ever, Amen.'

[The temperance address came
number.

It will

be noticed

in

to

hand too

late for the. present

our next.]

NA-TTONAL SOCIETIES.
lUporl on Forcifpi Missions, read to the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church in the United States, and accepted wilhout
an expression of the opinion of the .'Isscmbly on the same,
Alay 31, 1S32.

Tut: main pro})osition ^vhich this singular document attempts to
is, that ' The American Board of Commissioners for Foreign
^^fissions is, in the opinion of the committee, properly a J\''ational

sustain

Institution.^

To
of

sustain this ojfmion, the report enters into a historical detail

doings and operations of the society from its organization to
the })resent time.
The object of this detail is to show tliat the
society lias gradually assumed a truly v.ational character, because,
ilic

of its incorporation by the legislature of Massachu1821, it has embraced members, honorary and others,
Irosn liie Presbyterian, Cougrcgationalisl, and Dutch Reformed
(,'hurchcs, in several states in the Union, and that the board itself
IS cnuposi-d
Tlie
of members fi'om each of these Churches.
tepoit then goes on to say, that the society is national in its chaIfoui the tin\e

setts

in

iJiClcr,

because

*

the

board smtains the same relation

to

the

Con-
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gregalional, Presbyterian, and

Dutch Reformed

Chv.rches,

and fairly

represents each af these religions denominations.^

This report, it should be remarked, is the production of a joint
committee of conference from the ' General Assembly of the
Presbyierlan Cluirch, and of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions,' and therefore may be considered as
expressing the opinion of both these bodies in reference to

this

subject.
^^'ithout repeating liere wliat we have frequently reniai'ked
elsewhere, that all religious societies professing to be national in
our country, whether they arc so in )cality or in name only, are of

dangerous tendency

to

our

free, civil,

and

religious institutions,

we

surprised at the premises assumed in this repoit
from wliich the conclusion is so gravely drawn, that this missionary society is a national institution,
"\^'hat, in the opinion o^ the

are not a

little

?
Why, because the Fresbyand Dutch Refo-rmed Churches are re-

committee, constitutes 'mnationaHty
terian, Congicgationalist,

presented in i(, and share equally, in })roportion to their nunibers,
its councils and operations, and contribute to its funds.
This i>
the ground of the conclusion.
But do these three denominations
rcpi'cscnt the rlnierican nation? From the language of this report,
coolly, dcliiterately, and gravely adopted, it would seem as if they
j'caliy thought there were no other denominations cf Christians in the
land or, if any other, they are so inconsiderable as not to deserve
in

;

a moment's notice i'or these gentlemen speak on this subject as
cqniidently as if they had fairly and incontrovertibly made out
their case, that because these three denominations arc co-operating
Such,
in this society, if must needs be national in i.s character
assumptions really partake so much of the. character of contem.pt
for the opinions and standing of other denominations, that they
seem to deser\e somewhat more tlian a sharp rebuke.
Let us, ho^vever, examine this pretension to a national society,
by those tests which the committee themselves furnish as the
ground of tlu'lr conclusions. A\ ith a view to show that eacli of the
above-mentioned denominations is fairly repr-esented in the Oihciai
board of this boasted national society, the report states that the 'a:^certained lumibcr of communicants in each of these denominations
:

!

is

as follows

:

—

I'lesbyterians,

1

82,01

7;

Congregationalists,

1

10,000;

Dutch

Kel'ornied, 17,888;' mal:ing an aggregate of 339,905.
These, therefore, re))resent the American nation
"\Miat will
!

foreigners think v.'hen they are told that, out of about 13.000,000
of inhabitants in the United States, there are substantially only

about 310,000 communicants? For, according to the assumption-^
of this leport, all the others, whatever may be their nurii!)er,
character, or iiiJluence, are too inconsiderable to be brouglit into
They may exist, it is
the account to constitute a national society.
true, in an insulated ca]»acit3-, as so many disjointed and scattered
fragments of a wreck floating about uj)on the surface o! the
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\iouV»lc(l

waters

but ihey form no part of the national character,

;

are totally indifferent as to the results of charitable
gious institutions formed for the good of the world

atiil

and

reli-

!

But what

public think, whether foreigners or others,
that these three denominations do not

will the

when they are informed

nuike but about one-third of the aggregate number of professed
Look at the following estimate, and
Clnistians in this country 1

We

have not the means at our command at present
judge.
enable us to ascertain precisely the number of the various
of the
religious denominations in our country
tiici)

to

;

arc
.
.
.
.
Boptists, we think not le?s than
Protestant Episcopalians, probably
:Say for all other orthodox denominations,

614,000
350,000
36,000

3Ictho(lists, hov/ever, there

Lutherans, Orthodox Friends,

&c,

^

.

.

.

.

.

'

including

100,000

<Soc,

.
Total number
Dutch Pteformed,

1000,000

.

Presbyterians, Conijregationahsts, and
as before stated t

339,905
660,095

This estimate
had to conclude

will

show how

little

reason the re])ort

in

question

the society imder consideration is a national
before stated, we do not vouch for the entire
accuracy of this calculation but we think the denominations here
enumerated amount to at least one million, without including the
tiiat

As we

in>tilution.

;

I'jiivej'salists

and Socinians, or

But what

more

Roman

Catholics.

report urges that there
country for the management of
foreign missions, in behalf of those who agree essentially in doctrine
and ecclesiastical order, because tlie Congregational, Presbyterian,
and Dutch Iteformed denominations do thus agree.' This reason,
weie it founded in truth, might very well be urged for having but
one society for tliese denominations; but would it be any good reason why that society should be called national? So it would seem,
Are,
thojigh it is not expressly urged in the above paragraph.
then, the ]iecu1iaritics of Calvinism to be represented as the

should be

l)ut

is

singidar

one 'society

still,

this

in this

The three
1
of doctrine and ecclesiii^tical order, and therefore a missionary society com})Osed of portions of each of these Churches nmst be considered 'properly a
witional aociely.'*
AVcre ever a com})uny of nien found before who
Could jump to such a conclusion from such premises?

received religious

dogmas

denominations agree

lUit v>-hai if

of the

American nation

in all essential points

the premises themselves be found false

1

Do

the

Congregatioiialists, rresbyteiiaus, and Dutch Reibrmed, agree iu
all essential points of doctrine'?
>\'hat then have they been fightii:;,' about'!
Do they agree on the decrees of God, human depraMty,^ the extent

Version?

of the atonement of Christ, and the nature of conwhat phantom of the imagination have the

If so, with

30*
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•

new schoolmen been

"What means
at war for several years past 1
outcry of the old-side Presbyterians, that the new
divinity men arc eating out the very vitals of Presbyterianism ]
Has all this been merely a Avar of words %•
Do they agree any better in respect to ecclesiastical order] It
they do, we understand nothing of the difference between Congregationalism and Presbyterianism.
'^^^e have thought, and do siiil
think, that there is a material, a veiy essential ditlerence bet\vecn
committing the entire power of the Church into the hands of one
single congregation, and the dividing it between the people, presbyteries, synovds, and a general assembly.
think, therefore,
that the conclusion to which the report arrives in favor of having
but one society for foreign missions, derived from the supposed
concord of these three denominations, being drawn from defective
premises, is illegitimate, and therefore unsound.
But u by is it, we would ask, that so nmch pains ave taken to
impress u})on the public mind that this is a national society ? Do
they impose upon themselves 1 Having so long rung upon the
changes of national societies, have they' come at last to the absurd
conclusion that they are so in fact, merely because they have
been so called for such a length of time ? Or do they wish by this
means to make an impression that they give tone to all the religious
institutions of the country, with a view to conciliate public lavor?
Charity seems to forbid the thought, that either of these suppositions is true. \s'q. dare not believe that an infatuation of so fatal
a charactc)- has seized u})on minds, otherwise so intelligent and
virtuous, as to produce a delusion so monstrously absurd.
Propositions like t'he one we are considering, under such circumstances, must bo the result of accidental indifference to the true
state of things, and not to a vrilful perversion of the truth, or a
voluntary sCdf- deception.
the

miijhty

We

however,

^^"alviI)g,

all

in the present political

these considerations,

and

civil state

we cannot

of our country, any

see

hov.-,

reli2:ious

society can, with any degree of propriety, be denominated nnllonal.

Even

if the major part, or even all the denominations were to
agree to lay aside their sectarian peculiarities, and unite in one
great :institution, there would be little propriety in calling it a
vittional hislitr.lkni. The reason is, that all our national institutiiin?
are totally di.>tinct from our religious institutions.
The Church
and the .state are necessarily, because constitutionally, separaie and
distinct from each other, and can never be amalgamated or .united
without dcstro}ing our distinctive national character. An attempt,
therefore, to incorporate the one with the other, thougli it may l'<only in namCj is an encroachment upon our national and civil
institutions
and hence all such attempts are justly viewed by oui
•

;

politicians with a jealous eye,

as

an appro.ximation,

at

least

i'!

tendency, if not in design, to break down the. ban'ier which tf";
wisdom of our forefathers has erected between Church and state.
It is on this account, as well as on others -which might be me..-

\
]

\
|
\

\

\
\

I

|
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we have all along ohjected, not only to
name o^natioiial religious combinations.

lioned, that

the thhig

but to the

It is

itself,

by gradual

encroachments alone, generally slow and insidious in their tirsi
approaches, that ancient landmarks are removed, that institutions
are subverted, and the liberties of mankind are destroyed.
To
})revent such disastrous results, the causes which lead to them
should be detected and guarded against. They may, indeed, seem
but trilling at first, but
behold how great a matter a little f\re
'

!'

kindleth

AV'e are satisfied with our civil institutions.
They guaranty to
us our religious privileges, and protect us in the enjoyment of
them.
This is ejiough.
are equally well satisfied that all

We

denominations should possess and enjoy all those religious right.'?
and privileges which the constitution of our country so happily
and justly secures to them. ^Vith these let us be content. Let
no one sect attempt, by improper, or unscriptural, or even antiAmerican means, to control public opinion by enlisting it in their
favor exclusively, by striving to make an impression, that the members of any one sect represent the religion of the nation. All such
attempts v.'ill only render them susjiicious in the eye of discerning
men and even allowing that their intentions are honest, and their
cuds of the piu-est kind, as we wish to allow in the case before us,
still they render themselves liable to be suspected ; and Christians,
ought not only to be beyond just censure, but, if possible, l^eyond
;

suspicion.

MARSHALL'S LIFE OF WASHINGTON.
The Life of George Washington, commander

in chief of the Amcriccm
Forces, during the JJ^nr ichich established the Independence of /a>

Country, and first Frcsident of the United States.
Compiled imdey
ihc inspection of the Honorable JJushrod Washington, from original papers bequeathed to him by his deceased relative. By John

Makshall.
In

tico

Second Edition, revised
volumes, 8vo. pp. 982.

and

corrected by the Jluthor.

Every thing relating to George Washington is deeply interesting to the American reader, and indeed we might say to readers ol
every country for who does not revere the name o^^'ashington ?
;

not our intention, however, to give any thing more than a
brief notice of the present work.
The name of the patriotic hero
It

is

ot this narrative,

and

recommend

cient to

the

the

name of
work to

his i)iographer ai'e alone suffithe favorable reception of the

reading community.
In preparing the second edition of
senting

it

to the ])ublic in this

has rendered a very imj)ortant
and added an inteiesting item
I iie

first

edition

commenced

this splendid work, and precondensed form, Judge Marshal!

service to the
to

American

public,

the literature of his country.

with au introductory chapter, con-

—
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historical details of the first settlements of the North American continent, and of their progressive improvements until the
memorable era of the revolution. In the present volumes all this
is omitted, and the work commences with the birth of "\Vashing-ton,
the principal hero of the story, and progresses regularly through
the history of his eventful life, combining in the range of the history the most important incidents and events of the revolution,
the formation of the confedcrative, and then of the federativL-

taming

government, and terminates with the death and character of this
illustrious general and statesman.
The following extract from the preface will show the claims

which the })resent edition has over the former, as well as the manner in which the work has been executed
:

'The work was

originally

composed under circumstances which

tnight afibrd .some apology for

its being finished with less care than its
The immense mass of papers wliich it was
importance demanded.
necessary to read, many of them interesting v/l)en written, but no
longer vo, occupied great part of tliat time which the impatience of
It was
the public \\xiuld allow for the appearance of the book itself.
therefore hurried to the press without that previous careful examination, which ^vould have resulted in the correction of some faults that
have been since perceived. In the hope of presenting the woik to
the pubHc in a form more worthy of its acceptance, and more satisTlie
factory lo himself, the author has given it a careful revision.
lansruafTC has been, in some instances, altered
he trusts improved

—

and the

narrative, especially that part of

it

which

;

details the dis-

army during the war, relieved from tedious repetitions
The work is reduced in its volume, witliout
of the same sulYerings.
discarding any essential information.'

tresses of the

Every American youth ought to make himself acquainted witli
the father of his country, as well as with those events which led to
its independence among the nations of the earth, and those civil
institutions by which it has been and is now governed.
This sort
of information will secure him against those predilections for
foreign things, foreign literature, civil and religious institutions,
and more especially those foreign luxuries and vices, all which may
have a deleterious inllucnce upon his habits of thinking, on the
judgment he may tbrm of men and things, as well as upon his
moral and religious conduct. "We by no means wish to depreciate
any thing merely because it is imported, any more than we would
vmdervalue it because it is of American growth.
Let our own
institutions, civil and religious, be estimated according to their
intrinsic worth, and whatever we may borrow from others which

w ill

increase

thereby add

tiieir

it,

that

we may

religious,

and

liter ar\

value, let us avail ourselves of

lo the

amount of our

civil,

acquisitions.

Of European

luxuries and vices ^ve have enough.

Those

that

ure peculiar to ourselves may very well be dispensed with withunt
any detriment to our national character; indeed the more we jc-
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from the one and the other, the more we shall rise in moral
worth and national grandeur, and with the greater confidence may
wc look to the God of our lathers for the continuance of his blessing upon our land and nation.
An abridgment of the Life of Washington not of these volumes,
which are secured to the author by copyright has been prepared
for the use of our Sunday School Union, which we hope will be
troiich

—

.

—

extensively circulated.

NEW

TRACTS.

Dr. Fisk's .Address to the Members of the Jllelhodist
12mo. pp. 16.
Episcopal Church on the Subject of Temperance.
»V(y. 13.5.
A short Account oj the Life and Death of Ann Cutler,
12mo. pp. 20.
iij William 1'kamwell.
»Vo.

134.

Tur: former of these tracts, both of which are on sale at tlie
Methodist Jk)ok Room, embraces a subject which we are glad to
fmd is gaining every day more and more interest in the religious
community. The present address aims at the total annihilation of
the use of alcohol in all its forms, except in cases of extreme
And we
necessity, both in the manufacture, sale, and use of it.
hope the tract will be extensively circulated and attentively read

by all classes of people. The experience of thousands, who had
been in tlie iiabit of moderately using ardent spirits to their injury,
now attests the soundness of the conclusion, that total abstinence
the only safe way either to restore a shattered constitvition to its.
former vigor, or to preserve a sound one from premature decay.
The Account of Ann Cutler is an interesting piece of Cliristian
biography, and cannot be read without creating a conviction of the
truth expressed by Solomon, that 'the ways of v/isdom are ways
of j)leaoantness^ and all her paths are peace.'
Ajih Cutler embraced this heavenly wisdom at the age of sixteen, and ever after
lived an exemplary Christian life, and died in the triumphs of faith
in the thirty-sixth year of her age.
Her deep devotion to God, and
her zeal in" the cause of Christ, rendered her eminently useful in the
circle of her acquaintance, and caused her to be much beloved and
commend
esteemed by all the true followers of the Lanib.
this tr^ct esi)eciallv to our female readers.
is

We

THE LOVE OF GOD.
Ix a late

number of 'The Protestant Episcopalian and Clmrch
some pertinent remarks on the love of Go^l, it is

Ueui^ter,' after
.•stated

sible

tlidt

'the love of

objf.'cts,

'called a jiassion in the
sions.'

Now mark

Inst r;iiscd,

God

dlQcrs so

and from our other

same sense

the diUerence.

and afterward

kejit

much from

pafssions, that

in
'

the love of senit

which they

can hardly be
ai'e

It dilTers in this,

up by reason.'

^ontinienl before uttered by a professed Christian

called pasit is at

that

\\'as ever such a
1

St.

Paul says.

—
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Jlccounl of the

Old Foundry

in London.

*Tlie love of God is shed abroad in the heart by the Holy Ghost.'
This writer says it is first raised by reason.^ St. Paul says again
that one of the fruits of the Spirit is love ; but according to this
'

writer

the fruit of reason.

it is

How

from the religion of nature 1 A mere animal
may be called a passion at all
U reason can
noblest of the Christian virtues, and then keep it in

ditTers this

passion,

if

indeed

raise in us this

it

!

action, we may very well dispense with revelation.
Yes, vve may
return again to the bald and lifeless religion of nature, which is as
powerless as it respects spiritual things, as the body is without the
soul, and as opaque as this world would be deprived of the light of
the sun.
In o])position, however, to this lifeless theory of religion,
the sacred Scriptui'es represent God as working icithin us both to
uill and to do, as renewing us in the inner ma!i by the washing of
the Holy Ghost, and as 'changing us from glory to glory, even
into the same image' in which we were at first created.
And it
is only when we are thus renewed, washed, and changed, that we
* perfectly love
God, and worthily magnify his holy name.' Perhaps this last quotation may have more weight with the Protestant
Episcopalian than any we could bring, as it is taken from an authority

it

would not choose

SOME ACCOUNT OF

to disclaim.

TIIP:

OLD FOUNDRY IN LONDON.

Every

thing connected with the origin of Methodism is less or
And perhaps most of our readers
interesting to it^ frionde.

more

have either heard or read something of the Foundry n-liich wa.5
first buikling Mr. "\Yesley occupied as his own for a chapel.
The following account of this place, and the manner in which it
came into th(^ hands of Mr. Wesley, and was afterward occupied
by him and his preachers, is taken from Chronicles of jyesleyan
Jfahodism, by John Stephens, one of the English Methodist

the

j)reachers

:

* The introduction of
Methodist preaching into the great metropolis
of England, is an event in itself so interesting, so identified with tlie
most hallowed recollections of spiritual profit thence derived by thousands, and has occasioned so much fruitless inquiry respecting se\ end
local circumstances connected with its origin, that we have been at no
one ot
inconsiderable pains to obtain some account of the Foundry
the first places appropriated by I\Ir. "Wesley to the preaching of God's
;

word

in

London.
was a large Foundry

Tiiero

non belonging

to

government.

in jMoorficlds,

where were cast the can-

As many persons were anxious

to see

the process of the fusion of the metal, running it into the moulds, i^e,
&c, there were erected galleries for the spectators. About the year
1716, the old cannon taken from the Ficnch by the duke of Marlborough were ordered to be re-cast which circumstance excited con:

siderable interest, and collected a greater
usual,

among whom

number of

visitors thtui^
ol

was Andrew Scalch, a founder, and a native

—
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Old Foundry
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London.
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he was a foreigner, travelling
he was allowed to examine the preHe observed that the moulds were not sufficiently dr>'. and
parations.
communicated the circumstance to the principals of the department,
v/arning them at the same time, of the danger of an explosion, from
the. dampness being converted into steam while the red hot metal
Due inquiry was made by those who superflowed from the furnace.
intended the preparations; but piqued by the superior sagacity of a
foreigner, they treated his warning with contempt, and the casting was
The fatal explosion occurred, as Scalch had
ordered to proceed.
predicted.
The liquid rnetal flew in every direction; a great part of
the building was destroyed, and several lives were lost.
In consequence of this painful event, it was determined at the ordnance odice to erect a new Foundry on Woolwich \^ arren, the enThe
tire control and management of which was entrusted to Scalch.
Foundry in IVIoortields continued long in a tcnantless and dilapidated
state
till, in November, 1739, IMr. Wesley took a lease of it for 115/.
and expended a considerable sum in fitting it up ibr public worship.
After the necessary repairs and alterations had been completed, it was
opened by Mr. Wesley on July 23d, 1740; at which period he had
Switzerland.
for

As

improvement

it

%vas understood that

in his profession,

;

only seventy members of society.

The Foundry was

situated on the east side of a road called

Wind-

had two doors, one near the north,
This latter was in
and the other near the south end of the building.
it being the comthe day time generally opened, or only on the latch
mon entrance to the dwelling house, the book room, and the school.
The nearest to this door was the du-elling house, where resided the
Several rooms Avere approfamily who bad the care of the Foundry.
priated to the j)reachers
and of the remaining apartments, which
stretched over one of the galleries, several M'cre occupied by the housekeeper and servants, and one was called the clectrifyinn; room :-•
where a Mr. J. Rcddall attended at stated times, to elcctrity any of
" and many," adds our venerable informer,
the poor who applied
" found great relief from the complaints with which they were atHicted."'
Near the entrance to these apartments was a narrow staircase leading
to a suit of rooms occupied by Mr. Wesley as a study, sleeping
room, &c.
One of these apartments was his dispensary, which was opened
December 5, 1746, and of which he thus speaks in his Journal:
" December 4, I mentioned to the society my design of giving physic
to the poor.
About thirty came the next day and in three week?
about three hundred.
This we continued for several years, till the
number of patients still increasing, the expense was greater than we
could bear.
Meantime, through the blessing of God, many who had
been ill for months or yeai"^> vvere restored to perfect health." Again,
" I have believed it
lie speaks of it in a letter, dated March 25, 1747.
mill Ilill, U{)per ]\IoorHclds.

It

:

;

:

;

my duty within these four months, last past, to prescribe such medicines to six or seven hundred of the poor, as I knew were proper for
•

ThU

\vi\s the origin of the London Elpctrical Dispcnsaiy, no\v siuiatod in
Row, nnd to which the corporation of tlie city of LLoaJoii, some years since,
n sum of om; hundred guineas. Tlie lale W. Marriott, Esq., was for many
treasurer, and Mr. J. Bcnirosc, ekctrician.

r. inlull
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Old Foundi-y

^iccount of the

in

London.

their several disorders.
Within six weeks, nine in- ten of them who hud
taken these medicines, were reraarl^ably altered for ihe better, and many
were cured of diseases under wiiich they had labored for ten, twcniy,

forty j-ears."

The band room was situated near the back, or east side of the
Foundry. This room was ratlier smaller than the morning rhapel at CityRoad. In the day time it served tlie purposes of a school. The nothern
part of it was fitted up with suitable desks for the maf;ter, Mr. Franklin,
and his scholars, of whom there were generally about fifty, exclusive of a
few private-pay scholars. He was succeeded by a person named Matthews.
The other end of tbe room was occupied by a Mrs. liachel Brown, v/hu
held a school of some twentj^smallcr children. On Wednesdays and Fridays
there was held in this room a moetino- for prayer and intercession, which
and the boys, on
lasted one hour, commencing at halt-past one o'clock
these occasions, were not dismissed till the prayer bell rang.
Mr. W"es!ey
attended these noon-day meetings, when in town, with the preachers and
;

their families.

The

middle space of the band room, between the two parts appropriated
was liilcil up with benches, and a small pulpit against the wall
and here was held the preaching at five o'clock in the morning; and there
are several persons now in London, who well remember their pacing, at
that early hour, with their lanterns, to hear Mr. Wesley preach to overflowing cormregations.
to scliools,

\Vc

above interesting circumstanceClemenson, in the Wesleyan Metliodist
Magazine, lor 1S04. "In 1739, she (Mrs. Clemenson) was invited by a
friend to hear iMr. AVesley, at the Old Foundry.
They waited some time
at the door, in the midst of a great crowd, before Mr. Wesley arrived.
The delay Ifd her to think of the parable of the ten virgins, and was the
occasion of exciting a serious desire that she at last might be found ready
to enter into the marriajTe supper of the Lord.
The approach of the minister was announced hy Here lie comes!' As soon as they entered aiui
the congregation v/as settled, (for seats they had none,) Mr. Wesley gave
find Uu: following allusion to the

made by

(he biographer of Mrs.

'

out the following

hymn:
'Hchold

NailM

tlifi

to

Saviour of mankinJ,
shameful tree, &c.' "

tlie

Near the south end of the band room, was situated what was called the
book room, where were sold the various publications of Mr. AVesley, wiitj
some few others. The book steuavd [as he was termed] was a Mr. Franks
after whose untimely death Mr. John Atlay was ap'pointed.
To discourage the practice of pawning and to aid the temporal necessiof the poor members of the society, a fund v/as likewise estahlislie<!
here by Mr. Wesley, termed the lexjmng stock; from which any poor
person, being a member of society, could obtain the loan of from two to
five pounds, for a period of three months, on the recommendation of his or
her leader, in cor>iimction with some one who should become security for
the repayment of the sura advanced.
add a copy of one of these loan
notes which are still preserved.

ties

We

No. 129. FoiixDuy, Odohcr l], 1761.
BoKr.ouF.i) and received of I\lr. Waud, (steward of die leniling^ slock,) the sum
of tv.o p-iuiuls, which we jointly and S'iverally promise to pay to him, or order,
within three t.mnlhs from ihe date hereof.
Wiineas our hands,
Reukcca Lander, Borroictr,
,
Jon>: Uakf.v, ELL, Stcurit'j,
Borrower

in
John Bozlee's Clas.i.
Lackington, the celebrated bookseller, and others, who rose to great
eminence in the commercial world, commenced their mercantile career
by loans derived from this fund.
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CHRISTIANITY IN INDIA.
From

the

Wcslcyan Methodist Magazine.

From the earliest period in the history of mankind, India has
excited the interest, and commanded the attention, of very distant
nations, as well as of its immediate neighbois.
Nor is it witliout
good rea-on that India has been the object of intense
,:^eneval interest

of

fertility

of

its

its

:

soil,

inhabitants,

its

vast extent, the regularity of

the wealth of

and the

skill

its

of

curiosity

its

and

climate, the

mines, the peaceful character
artisans, combined nith its

its

in science, and the acknowledged antiquity and
wisdom of its institutions both sacred and civil, have in
all ages given it an eminence among the nations, have rendered it
favorable to the enterprises of commerce and of ^var, and have

early advance
j}rotessed

justly attracted the inquiries of the

most eminent in

letters

and

religion.
It is generally admitted that India was peopled by the descendants of Joktan the son of Eber, who was great grandson to Ar-

phaxad, the son of Shem, as seems to be intimated by Moses,
Gen. X.
It was one of the countries most early settled after the
dispei'sion of Isabel
and being ever jealous of foreign intercourse,
and having a profound veneration for antiquity, it has preserved
pcihaps moi-e extensively than other countiies the traditionary lore
and the sublime doctrines of the patriarchal Church; though they
are now found connected in the same system with the speculative
and practical absurdities and villanies of the grossest idolatry and
;

demon

worship.

The

exclusive character of the institutions of

and the preservation of them unaltered for upward of thirty
centuries, have been Aivored by its remote situation, and b}" tlirnatural obstacles presented to aggressions from other nations by
the ocean to the south, east, and west, and by some of the highest
mountains and most majestic rivers in the world, on its northern
side.
"When Europe, therefore, was only half peopled, and its
barbarous and warlike inhabitants, subsisting by the chase, were,
for the most part, ignorant of letters and tijc arts, India was highly
pojudous, its tertilc soil was ploughed and irrigated with cxtraordliiary. skill, and it was th.e universally acknowledged scat of
learning and of science,
\oCi\\.--Octobcr, 1832.
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;
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Jt would be matter of just surprise hod such a countr}* obtained
no share of the pious attentions and zealous labors of the apostles

of Christ, or their immediate successors; ^^hi!e countries equaliy
difficult of access, whose climates were inhospitable, and wliose
inhabitants were sunk deep in barbarism, %vere visited by the messengers of truth, and raised to a state of moral beatity and fruitfulness, indicative not of transitory attention, but of constant an-.i
systematic cultivation.
I would not therefore hastily rtjcct the tradition, that the Apostle
Thomas travelled as far as India, and there pieached the Go:pel.
rome modern writers have tliought it unworthy of credit but it !^
firmly believed by the Syjian Christians of Travancore in the south
they have received it from remote antiquity, that the
of India
apostle visited that part of the 'world, and labored with great success
for the conversion of the idolaters to the failli of Christ
and tiiat
at lengtli he v/as martyred by the envious and opposing Bralimir.s,
near Slielai^oo'-, the place of his interment from that tradition,
called at. Thome by the Portuguese and other European nations.
The mount on which the holy apostle is said to have beeit pursu.ed
and martyred is only a few miles distant Irom Madras.
Tliesu
places arc deemed sacred by Hindoos and Mohammedans as
well as by the native Christians.
1 have visited them with a deep
feeling of intci-est, disturbed only by the surrounding abuses and
])crversions nf Romish superstition.
The credit of these traditions is considerably strengtlieneil by
'the corroborating testimony of tlic most ancient vv-riters on ecclesiastical history.
Eusebius, ilie father of the historians of the
Church, who wrote in the fourth centur}*, and Socrates, v,ho in
the fifth century continued tlie work of Eusebius, have recorded
that they were informed, that Ijartholomew the apostle preached
;

:

;

;

beyond Ethiopia, and that Thomas went to
in the second century, testified that tl;iinhabitants of Paiihia, or modern Persia, of Media, and of Mesopotamia, had believed.
St. Jerome, who wrote in the fourth century, asserts that P)artholomcw and Thomas both died in India
and Nicephonis, patriarch of Constantino])le in the ninth century,
records it as a commonly received fact, that tiie Aposde Thon:afounded Churches in Ethiopia, in Parthia, and in Taproban, or il.o
island of Ceylon.
St. Jerome informs us also, that in the year 1 7>,
the Gospel in India

I'arthia.

Terlullian,

;

Christians iVom India attended the school at Alexandria in Etiypt
one of the iieads of that school, accoiupanied tl<. m

that Pant;enus,

back to India, where he communicated instruction to the Brahmir.s.
and on liis return brought with him a copy of the Gospel by Sf.
Matthew, \vliich he had discovei'cd there.
It may therefore be considered not improlK.bie that the numerous native Churches of Travancore, sometin^\s called the Chii-lians of St. Thomas, but more commonly Syrian Christians, are,
iu part at least, the descendants of the Hindoos converted m
i'--'^
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These Churches have from an early period acknowledged the authority of the Maphrian, or co-patriarch of

apostolic age.

.Antioch, formerly residing in Seleucia; but wlio,

subsequent to
Mosul, the ancient
Nineveh, in Mesopotamia.
Their metropolitan, or bishop, has
been sent, or received his appointment, thence from time immemorial
and it is pei'haps from this circumstance, and their having
been early joined by a colony of Syrians accompanying one of their
bishops, that they have been called Syiian Christians
and have
retained their Scriptures and liturgy in tlie Syriac tongue.
That
liulia was anciently considered as part of that see, is confirmed by
the record, that one of the three bundled and eighteen bishops
assembled by Constantine the Great in the first general council at
Nice, A. D. ij2o, was John, bishop of all Persia and of India and,
not to multiply authorities, Casnias Indicopleustcs, who wrote a
work on Christian Topography, A. 1). oil, says, that there 'were
Christian Churches in Taproban and in Malayalim or Travancore and that the bishop of Calicut received his appointment from
the destruction of that city, has

had

his seat in

;

;

:

;

Persia.
It is no ])art of my design to trace the liistory of the fourteen'
hundred Churches under the care of the Syrian metropolitan in
India.
Those Churches have long lost their missionary zeal in
the sixteenth century part of them was united to the Church of
Rome by the violent zeal of Don Alexis de Menezes, bishop of
Goa but tlie other part with surprising courage and tenacity
clung to their ancient institutions and it is hoped that the labors
of the missionaries of the Churcli of England will, under tlie Divine
blessing, ellect a revival of religion among them
and that they
;

:

;

;

muy prove successful evangelists in that country,
many ages they have been witnesses ibr the truth.
The lurne ot' those distant Churches was known
in the

dark ages.

in whicli for so

in

Europe even

not the least interesting fact in the history
of our own country, that Alfred, whose learning, piety, and bravery
rendered him at once the delight and the beneiactor of the English
nation, toward the end oT the ninth century, sent an embassy to
the Christians of St. Thomas in India, with charitable offerings for
tneir relief
It is not improbable they had begun to sutler from
the persecuting spirit of Mohammedanism, then successtully jn-evaiHng in India
as I learn from a historical v/ork in the Tamul
language, now before me, that in the year 9Q0 of the Christian
•>ra, Sera, the king of Travancore, embraced Islamism, and undertook a pilgrimage to Mecca, where he died.
Alfred's embassy,
iia\ing visited the shrine of St. Thomas, returned to England laden
It is

:

witli spices and pearls
and beai-ing intelligence thnt gladdened
the pious h"art. ajui clolJghicn tlie inquirir.g spirit, of that Cliristian
iving.
'J'he ni.)tiee of this most interesting fact in tiie Saxon chroni;

'''..', .•^'

^^•J^^'^'i.

is

but brief; as

is

also the mention

made of

it

by

U ;!!:am of Malmtsbury in the twelfth century who justly remarks
;

:
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on the circumstance, quod qidvis in hoc seculo miretur. Both testimonies are admitted by Gibbon himself; and are considered on al!
hands to be unimpeachable.
Comparatively iew Europeans visited India before the discoverv
of the passage by the Cape of Good Hope in the end of the fifteenth
century.
At that time Pope Alexander VI.,' whose gross vices
rendered him a disgrace to human nature, pretended to bestov.'
Hindostan and the neighboi-iug countries on the crown of Portugal, and to give the new world to Spain.
The naval chaplain of
Vasco de Gama, the Poj-tuguese admiral who first made the voya^je
out to India, baptized a Hindoo monk at Calicut by the name of
Michael and in all their future visits, and in the formation of their
establishments, the Portuguese seem ever to have had the intention
;

of subjugating India to the see of Rome.
When the famed Francis Xavier arrived in India in the year
ly-il, he found many thousands of tlie natives nominally Christians,
butexbilnting no more of the kno'>vledge or practice of Chiistianity
than their Heathen neighbors.
As he was one of the first, so he
appears also to have been the best, of the disciples of Ignatius
Loyola he studied and labored with a disinterestedness, a zeal,
and a perseverance, which evidence that according to his I'ght he
was pious and sincere but, as might be suj'posed from the extent
of the circuit in which he labored, his knowledge of the languages
of India was very imperfect, and his instructions were confijied to
the creeil, the Lord's prayer, the commandments, a short cat^chisni,
and a sermon or exhortation but the attention of the people was
excited by the earnestness of his manner, and it is said that he jnade
ten thousand converts in one month.
Some of Xavier's successors were men of superior talents but,
according to the accounts jnibHshed by their own society, were not
very scrupulous in the methods they employed to induce the Hindoos to unite with them.
Robert de Nobili, an Italian Jesuit,
whose successes in Madura were noised through the world, is said
to have forged a document, and to have sworn to its authenticity
and correctness, to show that the Jesuits of liome descended in a
direct line t>om the god Brahma, and were Bi-ahnjins of much
older date than those of India; and by these means to have succeeded in hi.'? inibsion to an amazing extent.
I consider these
:

:

;

;

unworthy oi" credit. De iTvobili was a voluminous autlior
have had opportmiity of reading many of his work's in the Tarui!
language in which, so lar from claiming such a lineage for himself and his brethren, he most powerfully contends with the Brphminical system, and exposes and ridicules its absurdities; a^d so
impresMvu u('.)"e his discourses on God, that he is known among
the natives l)y a name wliich signii'ics, 'J'cncher of the Divine At'iiIt is true that he and his coadjutors a;.sumecl the appearbuies.
ance, and practised many of the observances, of Hindoo 5fl;ni/(.'>?>,
or monks, and thus attracted a)id v.'oii over multitudes of tii-

stoi-ies
I

;
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On his portrait, representing him in Brahminical costume,
convent of the Jesuits in Rome, -was inscribed, Father
Robert de Nobili, a Jesuit of Rome of noble family, and of eminent piety and learning for forty-five years he labored lor the
conversion of the Heathen, eating- only lice and other vegetable
he died in Mylapoor, in the year IGoG.'
food
Others of the Romish missionaries who have labored in India
have been equally clever, self-denying, and devoted to the papal
Various orders of the regular clergy, Portuguese, Italian,
cause.
and French, have formed their establishments in India: but, while
the Portuguese greatly outnumber the others in consequence of
people.
in

'

the

;

:

:

numerous and ichly endowed ecclesiastical establishments in
Goa, the French and Italian Jesuits have been the most enterprising and successtul. They have founded missions of considerable
extent, at a distance from European settlements, and independby their pretended authority and their
ent of European influence
ini[)osing superstitions, they continue to hold the minds of many
tliousands in subjection
and tliey have also created a literature
in liie native tongues, in science as well as religion, well adapted
to engage the minds of such of their converts as may have leisure
and taste lor elegant and abstruse learning.
Rut among the converts to the Church of Rome, we look in
vain for a speculative knou'ledge of the truth, or for its practical
elTects in the hcai-t and life
their spiritual guides never presented
to them the book of God in their vernacular tongues, nor even
orally instructed them in the whole 'truth as it is in Jesus;' and
it is not surprising that, with the Abbe Dubois, they should com])lain that their people are the worse for tlieir change, and are less
and indeed we should
trust-v,'orthy than their Heathen brethren
have had little pleasure in tracing the history of Christianity in India
from the time of Ahred to the present day, Irad we not kept in view
ll'eir

i

;

;

:

:

more modern and the more worthy atten:!pts of the Protestant
Churches of Europe for the conversion of the Hindoos.
The Dutch have the honor of having led the van in this holy
enterprise.
In 1(530, they had a congregation of native Chi'istians
In IGGO, the
in Pulicat, about twenty-live miles north of Madras.
famous Philip Baldieus labored in Negapatam, in the Dutch and
Portuguese lanuuages but his successor, Nathanacl Pope or Raup,
acquired a knowledge of the native ton:::ue, and was zealous in the
propagation of Christianity among the Heathen. Many testimonies
to the pious industry and zeal of the Dutch ministers ])resent themthe
selves in the island of Ceylon, and on the continent of India
riames of some of them are still familiar in the mouths of the people;
tliey translated and published some excellent books
and the Wes-

the

;

;

;

van mission in Negapatam now uses a place of worship of someantiquity erected by the Dutch.
Jiut it was reserved for the Danes to render more important and
pcrmauciit service to the Christian cause on tlie contii^xnt oi ludii^
1'-

3.1*

:
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Frederick IV,, king of Denmark, -when yet a youth, had entcrHeathen workl which
dill not leave him when he succeeded to the throne,
Tranquehar,
^ Danish settlement on the coast of Coromandel, olTered a suitable
field for the experiment, to wliich, by the advice of his pious chapIain, he sent two missionaries, Ziegenbalg, and another, both of
them natives of Germany, liy information I obtained in Tranquehar, it appears that these devoted men were not treated with
common courtesy on their tirst arrival but Zicgenhalg-, nothing
discouraged by poverty and want, sheltered himself in a miserable
native hut, outside the Danish fort,, during tlie night, and in the
day attended a native school, loosening the tighter parts of his
he wrote
dress that he might moj'e comfortably sit on the ground
the characters and words on the sand, like the school boys around
him till, by persevering labor and ingenuity, he obtained a competent knowledge of the Tamul language, in which he held conversations or arguments ^Yith the natives, and preached the Gospel
wiih considerable s\iccess.
He very early set about translating
the fc^criplares into Tamul, and was honored to see a great part of
that iirii)ortant v/ork completed. This was probably the first translatiori of the word of God into any of the vernacular tongues oi India.
It has passed through many editions, and has been frequently revised
and is probably the best eastern translation of modern times.
Many other works of great utility and importance were issued from
the Tranquehar Mission press, in the Tamul language, which are

"tained a desire for the conversion of the

;

;

:

;

;

by the native Chiistians.
Tlie extensive missions of Tranjorc and Trichinopoiy branched
out from that of Tranquehar
and one of the most extraordinary
t:iumphs of the Gospel was exhibited in the tract of country between

•deservedly held in great estimation

;

those two places, under the ministry of the venerable Swartz, The
KoUers were a nation of professed thieves, who subsisted on plunder iVom generation to generation
and paid a tribute to the native
;

princes tor the })rivilege of exercising their profession in pilfering
their subjects,
^\"hcn the country fell into the hands of the British,
Swartz petitioned the government that the" tribute should not be

received from them
and that he should be allowed to preach the
His j)etition was granted, and his ministry was
Gospel to them.
The Kollcrs embraced Christianity, and changed their
successful.
They that stole, steal no more ;' but, in the
manner of life.
cultivation of their lands or otherwise, they 'work with their hands
the thing that is good.'
They have several places of worship
with ].leasuic and satisfaction 1 have preached to a congregation
of the descendants of these converted thieves ; and have conversed
with some of the more aged among them, who had been personally
acquainted v/ilh Swartz, and had enjoyed the privilege of his taith;

'

ful ministry.

Vv'e contemplate the present decayed state of the Tranquehar
Mission with mournful feelings, and the absence of that spiritual

.
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jViicipline

ter

and

which are necessary to restore its characBut we are cheered when we reflect that our
tardy in commencement, has now been roused

oversi2:ht

and uscfuhiess.

own country,
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to a sense of the importance of India as a field of missionary enterjiilse, and of the responsibilities connected with the power and

which the

British nation has there attained.
The.-e are
discouragements, and delays, arising from the peculiaribut it has its mighty adties of the country and its inhabitants
vantages also, when compared with some other countries where

intUience

ditlicukies,

;

inissionaiics

and when we remember that every
Church is becoming jnissionary in its
bending some part of its force toward India, we

are stationed

;

section of the Protestant

character, and

may

is

reasonabl}- expect that

of the world to be
glory of God.'

filled

it

with

vrill
'

not be one of the last portions
knowledge of the

the light of the

Let the choicest of our missionary youth be selected tor India
of health and life, too iVequently the consequence
of close study in a tropical climate, be as far as practicable obviated by comnnuiicating to the missionaiies a knowledge of the
languages of the east bctbre they quit this country let the tens
of millions of our idolatrous fellow subjects, and those Avho among
them arc in any method endeavoring to propagate the Gospel of
Christ, be constantly and fervently remembered at tlie throne of
grace
and l^ivine prophecy will be fulfilled * God shall enlaige
Japhet, and he \vill dwell in the tents of Shem.'
All the tribes
and tongues of India shall unite to 'call Jesus Lord, to the glory
;

k't the sacrifice

;

:

;

o!"

God

Amen.

the Father.'

E. HooLE.

JJiiblin.

SCHOLASTIC DIVINITY.
we

^^'^F,^•

ivlniirable

look into the Holy Scriptures, we are struck with tlic
of style which every where predominates in

simjtlicity

these sacred records.

we

If

we except some

of the epistles of

St.

no part of the sacred writings a connected
chain of argumentation, or any systematic train of reasoning. Tlie
ol.'ject of the inspired writers aj)pcars to have been to declare, not
h\ a controversial, hut authoritative manner, and that too in uriambiguous language, the will of God to man
and to make known in
a style, though commanding and energetic, yet chaste and simple,
those doctrines and precepts which should regulate the laith and
jiractice of mankind
and also to record tliose events v/hich were
necessary to be known, to give u.s a connected view of the history
J'aul,

shall find in

;

;

o! iimV?. providential dealings

In this respect the
In the natural world

ment of

the dilTerent

with the

human

family.

book of God resembles the book of nature.
we do not behold that systematic arranu'eparts, which pliilosophy would dignify with
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name of system. Here the materials exist, in an apparentfv
wild and irregular state, out of which the philosopher erects the
superstructure by a systematic arrangement and adjustment of the
several parts.
The eye of an observant mind rests, indeed, with
peculiar delight on the structure of the universe, viewing it as a
the

matchless display of almighty skill, as an evidence of the power,
wisdom, and goodness of the Creator.
In this universe of beings
and things, he beholds that order, harmony, and adaptation of
means to ends, which sti-ike his mind with the profoundest awe, and
fill

his soul

with admiration of the

tect of nature.

infinite skill

of the great Archi-

symmetry of parts, and this
ends, do not appear upon the surface of

]^ut yet this order, this

adaptation of means to
things.
To see the admirable structure of the eye, for instance,
i-equires the critical skill of the' optician to analyze its parts, to
ascertain their several uses, and thereby to exhibit how cxactlv

adapted

and usefid organ
was made. A\hile,

this delicate

poses for which

is

to

answer the noble pur-

it is allowed that
survey and analyze the several
parts of the mateiial universe, the more we shall be convinced of
the skill of its Maker in fitting and adjusting every thing to its
place, so as to answer, in the most perliect manner^ the end for
which it was made it is equally manifest that all this nicety of
arrangement lies too deep in the recesses of nature to come within
th.e grasp of an unlearned or superficial observer.
Nor is it necessary that it should.
The farmer can profitably cultivate tlie
earth
the mechanic can operate upon the materials lurni'hcd by
the God of nature
the sailor can navigate the ocean
witliout
being able to philosophize with accuracy upou the visible objects
which every where strike his attention though it is allowed that

the

it

more minutely and

therefore,

critically \ve

;

—

—

—

;

the

more

he contemplates these things, the more
intelligibly and profitably he can make them subsenx-^his purposes.
The devout Christian is similarly situated in respect to the Uoh
Scriptures. In thein he certainly beholds truths of the most aAvl"u'i
grandeur, doctrines sublime aji'd profound, precejjts of the pure.-t
and most exalted character and yet all jevealed and expressed
scientiiically

;

most chaste and sim]>le, yet energetic style. These truths
he receives whh humble taith and pious gratitude, as the revelations of God's adorable will.
A\'hile the"^ deeply read theologian
.'elects, analyzes, and airanges these truths so as"^to make a n-^ular
system (jf divinity, in which all the ])arts are seen growing out vi.
and being dependent on one another, as well as luutually explaininu
and sustaining eacli other; the humble, devout, but unk-ltcred Chritian feels the force of these truths in his heart, fvcds on them by faith,
and yields a cordial and loving obedifuce to their holy requi>itiL»ii^.
^\ e do not mean to say that framers of creeds, or v/riters '>u
systen<atic divinity, have always marred the beautiful si'uplieity <!
Gospel truth. "We sec no reason, indeed, why Christian theulc-y
should not be taught as a science, any more than we do why the
in the
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natiiralist should not examine and arrange the materials of nature in
a systematic and orderly manner.
But the way in which both have
oUcn marred the beautiful simplicity which their Divine Author

stamped upon them, is by substituting fanciful representations for
truths, by introducing mere theoretical speculations to the
displacing of simple facts, and by conjecturing analogies and dependences v.'here none exist,
these natural results of a fertile
imagination have been the bane of true religion and of sound
fiulid

philosophy.
If we look into the primitive Church, for the first two hundred
years after the biilh of Christ, we shall ilnd its disciples and mem-

bers

moie

distinguished by the fervor of their

jiiety,

the constancy of

and love, than for their systematic arrangement
of Divine truths.
Content with the simplicity of truth, as"" it was
arrayed inthe Gospel, and from time to time presented to them
by their ministers, who were the close imitators of Jesus Clirist in
their manner of teaching, they in general walked steadily along in
Ihe path of humble faith and love; being more studious to exem)>lify iho purity of their rcli.gion in their lives, tlian they were to
display the profoundness of their wisdom in the number'
and depth
tlieir

c)l

fnth, hope,

their researches.

The first Christian teacher who made any considerable innovaupon the sim])licity of Gospel docti-ine was Origcn. Coming
into the Church ladoi with the spoils of the Platonic philosojihy,
tion

he imagined that it might be made the test of every^ religious truth.
'J'hough he handled this matter with modest caution, well knov/in^'
that revealed truth

was far beyond the reach of human philosoyet he scerns to have flattc'red himseli; that by accommodating
the one to the other, and explaining Christianity by the rules of his
J>!iilosophy, he ^vould render the former more acceptable to the
I'liy

;

Heathen, vvhom

it was his highest ambition to convert to
the ChrisNotwithstanding, however, the cautious manner with
which Origcn introduced this method of explaining and defending
<hc truths of Divine revelation, he set a dangerous^ example to his

tion faith._

who

jollowers,
<'y

availed themselves of the license thus given them
and boldly breaking loose from the restraints of a

their master;

and modest submission to the simple dictates of revelation,
tliey 'interpreted, in the most licentious manner,
the Divine truths
ot religion aceonling to the tenor of the Platonic
jihilosophy.''^
It
cha:;te_

Irom these teachers that i>chohislic thcoloc^y derives its orig'in and
<rom that time onward to the twelfth century, it continued to be
taught under various modifications, suited to the
vitiated taste, and
according to the genius of those who became its admirers and
i!i

:

advocates.

same principles, though the authors cannot be casilv
came another sort of theoloirj', equally deleterious in its

,
-^^.'^.-'Y^w
I'lenlilied,
.

iiilluence

upun the

simplicity of Gospeftruth,
*

Vii!e

Moihsim,

ch.ip.

iii,

denominated

cent. 3.

mijslk.

'
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Though

the advocates of this

new

theology were undoubtedly led

astray in their interpretation of Scripture, payinglittle attention to the
literal^ Avliile they pretended to discover a hidden or mystical meannig in ahnost every sentence, yet they seem to have been regular

and pious in their deportment. Their distinguishing tenets were, that 'they who beliold with a noble contempt all
in their morals,

human

affairs,

and shut

who

turn

away

their eyes

from

terrestrial vanities,

the avenues of the outward senses against the contagious intluenccs of a material world, must necessarily return to
all

God, when tlie spirit is thus disengaged from the in)pediments that
prevented that happy union.
And in this blessed frame they not
only enjoy inexpressible raptures from their communion with the
supreme Being, but also are invested with the inestimable privilege
of contemplating truth un(Visguised and uncorrupted in its Jiative
purity, while others behold it in a vitiated and delusive form.'*
From tliesc mystics originated the doctrine v/hich afterward
became so jirolilic in producing hermits, monks, and nuns as
many of their first disciples, that they might enjoy more securely
and perfectly that serenity of mind which they supposed could
result only from great bodily austerity, voluntarily excluded themselves from human society, shutting themselves up in caves and
lonely deserts.
And though this pi'actice evidently contravenes
the great and fundamental laws of human nature, wliich derives so
much j)lcasure from social intercourse yet there are certain morbid sensations of mind, generated under peculiar circumstances,
such as disappointments in our pursuits, mortifications under loss
of property or character, which create a desire for such sort of
seclusions from human society.
Iiut that true religion is heieby
promoted, either in the individuals themselves, who choose this
;

;

and gloomy mode of life, or among mankind generally,
cannot bo safely achnitted.
Nay, it seems to be a direct infraction
of the injunction of our Saviour, that we are to let our light so shine
bejure men, that iJicy may see our good works and glorify our Father
solitary

uho is
But

in heaven.
let

We have already seen the
But although it had tliis early rise in the Chrisdid not assume much consistency of form until

us jeturn to the schoolmen.

origin of this sect.

tian Church, it
toward the close of the twelfth century. About, this time arose
Peter, bishop of Paris, surnamed Lombard, from the name of hi^
native country.
Being a man of profound erudition, he rose to
great eminence in his profession
and acquiicd, by his learned and
;

among the people. IJis followers, however, though they indulged in those lanciful interpretasubtil

dis(juii-itions,

great authority

of Scri})*ure which a sober judgment condenms, did no!
plunge into the depths of those metaphysiral speculatioiii !>>
which the schoolmen were distinguished. V»"ith these latter the\

tion:*

had

to contend.
* YicJe Moshcini, chap,

iii,

cent. 3.
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a canon of Paris, and then a monk and
man of splendid talents, acquired great
ceJcbnty among the more ambitious part of the clergy and laity by
Blending the subtilties
his lectures upon philosophy and divinity.
of logic and the disquisitions of philosophy with the principles of
Christianity, and testing and explaining the sublime but siinple
Peter Abelard,*

fjbbot of

first

Ruys, and a

* Melard was somewhat of a singular character, and his life ^vas chequered with
scenes of proaperiiv and adversity, wiih success and (lisappointmonl, wiih celebrity
ar.d disji'ace, which alternately excite admiration and disgust, corami.-crat ion and pity.
He tC'ive early indications of an acute and lively genius, and in the height of literary enthusiasm, he renounced the ria;hts uf priinoaeniture, that being free from all
worldly cares, he might devote himself exclusively to philosopliy ; and so rapid
were his advances that lie soon eclipsed the glory of all his competitors, and drew
Uj-Xin hiaiscif their envy and indignation.
In the midst however of his literary pursuits, and the high fame he had acquired in ])is protession, he v.'as suddenly stopped
This finally termiin his career by the unlawful indulgence of the passion of love.
r.ated, by means of llie uncle of the young lady whom he had beguiled, in the most
cruel and degrading mutilation of Abelard, which drove him to ine darkness of a
monastery. I'hc object of his amorous enjoyment assumed the veil of a nun, and
ypcni the remainder of her days, though witii unabated attaclimeni to the m^n on
whom she had placed her affections, in acts of penitence, piety, and beneficence.
In a fi w years Abulard became reconciled to ins fate, burst from the tctiers in
which love had boLUid him, and assummg again the command of iiis intellectual
powtrs, began a second lime to astonisli the v.orld with his profound researches.
The freedom, iiowcver, with which he commented upon the conduct of his fellow
monkis and the severity with which he censured their disorderly behavior, drew
down upon him tlieir indignation. He theretore, with the consent of the abbot,
wiihurew from their fraternity, and established a school in Thibaud, in Ciiam-'
pagno. The fame of his learning attracted such a multitude of scholars, not only
from dilferentproviiices of Prance, but also from Rome, Spain, Germany, and England, that they could not be supplied with lodgings in the neiijhborhood.
Tiiis
celebrity, the pure effect of his genius and industry, excited ajainst him so mucli
tnvy and jealousy, that his eneniies prevaileil on tlie arcb.bis'r.op to call a council,
in which he was condemned for heresy, wiihcut being heard in his ovvn defence.
To avoid the fury of his persecutors, he retired to a secluded place in Troies,
where he deiermincil to spend his days in sc>litude. But the i'aiuti of his rej'-utation
followed him
his retreat, and scholars tlockcd to him fron\ all directi'»ns, and

m

huts in the desert, were content to live on herbs and roots, that they
enjoy the instructions of this extraordinary man. As a memorial of the hapj'iness which he enjoyed in tills sef[uestered place, he dedicated a chapel he had
^'uik, to the Holy Ghost, calling it the Pcradde, a Greek wrrd which signifies
Comforter.
But his tranquillity was soon interrupted here by the enmity of his
foniier persecutors, who could discover heresy in the name lie had given to his
ciiapcl.
.So f\r did they succeed in raising the popular prejudice against him, tliat
I'.e meditated on forsakins: Christendom, and seeking' among Heatlicn that security
and peace which were denied him among Christians and monks.
The liuke of Brittany, f^elinir a comjiassion tor his misi'ortu.nc?, appointed him
^bi:tcy of ^t. Guiidas, in the diocese of St. Valines.
But this atlbrdcd but little
.''•pite from his mi-cnes.
The monks were so licentious in their conduct, that it
awakened the indi_'nation of Abelard, and his seve'c' reproaches provoked tliiir
hatred.
After various changes, in all which liis fame for learning and severe
niMrahty v.'cre conspicuous, and liis misfortunes unceasing, he was condemned by
iMt: pope for a heretic, Ids books were ordered to be biu-ni, and himself confined in
rnson, and fur ever at'i.er prevented from teaching.
The severity of this sentence
b'Ui'.' aficvwnrd mitigated
through the intercession of the abbot of Clugni, Abelard
v.MM nreived into the monastery of his friendly intercessor, became reconciled to
iu-i pnn.ip.il
antai^onist. St. Barnard, and was treated with great luimauity aiul
Kimiiie^s.
At k-ngLli, v.orn down by a cmiplicafion of diseases, and weakened by
h.'o and int'irmities,
he was sent to the priory of St. Marcel, near Chidons. v.-hcre he
'lii-a on the -..'Isi of
April, 1 142, in the sixty-third year of his a^e.
According to his
ci-.-)irc, and the request
of Heloise, the object of his youthful alfeciion, his remains
ti'iilding little

rniglit

—
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by the

truths of the latter

and

subtlltles

of the former; they darkened

disfigured the principles of the Gospel

by their useless and
speculative distinctions ; exhausting themselves and others with
* unintelligible
solutions of abstruse and frivolous questions, and

through a rage for disputing, maiutained with equal vehemence
sides of the most serious and momentous

and ardor the opposite
questions.'*

Though

manner of

elucidating the sacred
cause of preference between
them; yet the followers of Abelard had the advantage of their
antagonists, in regard to the soundness and extent of their learning,
the depth of tlieir researches, and the profoundness of their genius.
By these means they gained an ascendency over the youth who were
attracted to their schools by the fame of these teachers.
The
success which attentled their eflorts led to the establishment of
public schools ;
which the peculiar tenets of this new race of
theologians were taught and defended.
At first the course of academical instruction v/as limited to particular branches of learning;
in respect to their

we might be

Scriptures,

at loss for a

'

m

but at
'

lengtii, early in the thirteenth

which surpassed

abilities

was

of

its

century, the

academy of Paris,
number and

the rest both in respect to the

professors,

frecjuented,

spliere of

all

was the

and the multitude of students by whom it
first learned society which extended tlie

education, received

all the sciences into its bosorn,
every branch of erudition ;'t and hence
it obtained the title of University, indicating that it embr-aced in the
range of its instructions the ^\holc circle of sciences.
In this
famous university oi-iginatcd the four classes of professors, afterward denominated /raii/iir?, by v.hich the most of our colleges are
at present charactcrl/.ed and conducted.
None were admitted to
its

and appointed masters

were dcposiled
wivh

for

in ihc Paraclete cliapel,

where, after surviving him twenty yerir''
was buried in the same tomb with liim. Sec A'tic
whence these fects arc taken.

iiiKliminishtil rt-^arii, she

Eiiinbiii-^h Lncycliipedid,

It miglit sccin censurable to record tlic^e facts of a man so distinguished for literary and phil'isopliiral attainments, without a note of disnpprobaiion for some parts
of his conduct, tliou;.'h pcriiaps that tcclesiastical code which enjoins celibacy up<'n

—

a priest of the Roman Catholic commnruon h
aberrations of the mr.n liimself.
Thoa;:h the a^c
in which lif- lived,
an age of ignorance and profligacy, the prejudices of his early
religious CJuralion, and the general prevalence of vice among aln.ost all orders ol
the priosthooii
fur Abtlard
more to be condemned than

—

v.-as

tlie

—

m-'M, may form some apology for his conduct in certain instances, they cannut
shield him from blame, nor can charity itself stifle the voice of justice in pronouncing sentence of condemnation upon his inniioral actions.
While, therefore, we
aJmirc the brilliancy of his genius, and the loftiness of his intellectual aitainmenUs;
and while we commiserate his misfortunes, brought on him by the malice ot' his

adverfuries, directed as it was by the keenness of envy and jealousy ; v/c cann"t
but lament that those eminent qualities and tlifse untoward circumstances should
}:ave Ix-en iiuermixed with so much of rnorulobliquity and lnm:;Ui infirmity.
Had die. pure Gospel shone upon his daikness, and had it been improved by a
faithlul and cor,sclentiuus adherence to its dictates, tliesc defects of ciiaractir and
conduct mijiht never have been recorded to the disgrace of Abelard, nor the tnitl'^^
of Christianity been obscured in the manner they were by those subtiltics of sjIk-'lastic divinity to which he gave birth.
*

Mosheim,

cent. xii.

1

Ibid,

—
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>hc honor of a professorship unless he were qualified to pass Avlth
])onor and approbation a critical examination, after havinsf undersouc a previous probation for seveial years in acquiring a thoroua:h

jcnowicdge of that branch of science he was desiijned to teach.
To iuvtst the institution with as much groudcur as possible, those
who had passed the ordeal of a strict examination were inducted
into their high ofnce as professors "vvith much solemnity, and were
As it is
saluted as tnasters in the midst of pompous ceremonies.
not to be supposed that every professor would be alike distinguished
for his erudition, and other accomplishments, it became necessaiy
to C\x upon some mark of distinction, by which the comparative
This gave rise to academical
merits of each might be ascertained.
<les:rc6s, wliich uerc coriferred as rewards of successful competiFrom this precedent may be dated the
tion for literary fame.
practice, now so universally prevalent among literary institutions,
of conferring titles upon those students who have succeeded to the
lionors of a college, or those who it may be supposed are entided
to that

mark of distinction.

This practice, though susceptible of abuse, excited a laudable
ambition among the students and professors, that they might rise
AVe may speculate as much
to eminence in their literary pursuits.
as we please upon the equality which ought to exist among the

members which compose human society; perfect
mere creature of the imagination, which never yet

equality

is

a

had, nor can

We

might as well expect every
mountain, sea and ocean, man, beast and reptile, to be of the
same size as to expect that equality in human society, either in the
possibly have a real existence.

tree,

Church or state, which levels all distinctions. The industrious,
economical man, will in general become wealthy, v/liiie the idle
and dissipated will necessarily sulFer in poverty and the man who
diligently improves his intellectual powers, Avill rise to eminence in
his j)rofession
and the student, if he be endowed with a capacity
;

;

to acquire knovvdcdgc, v,-ho applies himself with assiduity to his
his tellows who are less zealous
say nothing, therefore, of those distinctions a\ hich
necessarily originate from the organization of civil society, by vvhich
magistrates of different orders, as well as legislators, are essential
to the well-being of the comnumity, we say that it is utterly impossible, in the nature of things, that a peifect equality should exist
among mankind. God and nature, as well as the structure of

studies, will rise

and

diligent.

human

above those of

To

have precluded the possibility of its existence.
tit and riaht to add a stimulant to human industry
in the pursuit of any lawiul object, by holding out rewards to a
successful competition, is a question about which men may very
innocently ditfer.*
But whatever may be the decision in regard
society,

AVhcther

it'be

It has Ions: been a matter of dispute, whellicr or not it is proper to confer
honors upon stuilcnts as icv/ariis of success. On I'r.is su'ojccl we copy the foliowJiip testimony froin President Lindsley of the iinivcrsiLy of Nashville:
"I have been here" (as president of the college) "seven and a half years, and

Vol. IIL—October, 1833.
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to this question In theory, so far as

it

respects

artificial distinctions,

matter of fact proves that merit honestly acquired will ever be
It is not possible for a man to excel in any art, in any
rewarded.
pursuit or profession, without attracting the attention of his fellows;
and although he may excite the envy of some and the malevoleuctof others, by an exhibition of his superior talents and acquirements,
the wise and the good will award to him the honor to which he is
for allowing it to be true, that some eminent men are
entitled
;

like the
'

And

flower that's Ijorn to

waste

its

bin.sli unsetn,
sweetness on the desert air,'
'

unknown and unnoticed

while they live, yet death will remove ihi:
cloud of obscurity which hung over their characters, and ]K)steiit}'
will appreciate their worth.
Hou'cver modest and retiring theiefore a man may be
and true modesty is never obtrusive it i.s
hardly })ossible lor him long to conceal himself from public notice,
or to lii'le the real excellence of his character. On the other hand.
with whatever obtrusiveness the pedant or the literary dandy may
strive to force himself into notoriety, he cannot long impose upon
tlie discernment of the jvablic, nor will his artificial covering, for
any length of time, conceal his characteristic defects.
These remarks are not made as an apology for feeding the
vanity or gratifying the pride of any one.
Nor "do we think that
they imply any thing more than v/hat is comprehended in the apos-

—

tolic

maxim,

undeserving
not entitled,

'

Honor

io

—

whom

honor.'

V/hile the vanity of the
arc

may be led by receiving honors to which they
it may he a question whether many of those wdio

express their regrets at well-earned distinctions would not have heci:
more contented, and even gratified, had their names heen enrolled
on the list of more fortunate competitors. Vanity is as pre-eminently
seen in the chagrin and inortification of disappointtd ambition as it
is in the realization of its wishes and desires. And the linger of scoi n

never pointed with more malignity and energy than wdicn it i!)y a heart swelling with envy and jealousy
nor is the fact
of the existence of those unhallowed passions more evident than it
is

directed

;

during all this period not a premium, prize, or honorary distin~tion of any l.liid
whatever has Iren awarded to a studcni of this colleccc. 1 hfvve never even 'im.t. d
to an individual, hov.'ever meritorious, that I considered him superior to oliiers.
f
have_ never, for example, coniplinientcd the best writer, ti;e best speaker, ilie ij...a
Greek or niathernaiieal .sehohtr, nor taken a single step toward distiniruishin^onfi
above Duotlier, at any time or occasion. I leave the public and themselves ti> j'.'d;'c
and spcnk of their performances as they please. In short, ive arc entirely frcf. iii-in
the old vo.xatioiis code v.-ldch attempts every thins; by crllt-re limiors, which '.•xcili-s
a f-w to extraordinary ctTorts, and discourages the g;rc;'.t nr.i^s aito'je'her. 'I'l^''
cxi>eiiment has proved perfectl)' satisfaftory. I have never seen so large a ]Mop jrtion of l!ie youth of any semiriary equally studious, or eqjaily UiOial and ord'ily.

No consideration would induce nic to return to the ancient emvlction systc:u, ii:«f>'ir
miseries of v.hi.-.h were familiar to mc long !)efore I cros-Sf;d the mountains.
youth study vastly more, and do their work vastly better, tJian I hr.ve evur ii;ul !»"
opportuniiy of witnessing in an eastern college. The government is as eas) ai;d
Biniple as that of a private family."
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is in

which the man evinces at witnessing
envy covered over with apparent disgrace.

the apparent gratification

the object of his

True

humility, liov.-evcr, disdidns alike the trappings of

lame and fashions, and those elevations
cotii[)anied with solid merit.

"Wliile

it

is

to

human

honor which are rmac-

contented to he undistin-

the crowd, and even chooses the lowest flace, it is
and more
iiighly' gratified at beholding the success of others ;
t-pecially if the respect whicli is paid tliem be the reward of solid

guished

among

Nor is it less distinguished by the modesty of its apparel,
and the dilhdence with which it receives the applauses of others,
than it is by its associating vvith itself the graces of meekness and
{)atiencc, and by maniresting a suitable abhorrence of all unmeaning
jiomp and paiade.
Certainly all will admit that Hanian evinced
a.> much of pride and vanity under his mortifications at beholding
the royal favors bestowed upon ISIordecai, as the latter did in the
enjoyment of his honors. And he who asperses the character of
his neighbor, merely because he occupies a more enviable station
juerit.

than himself, or possesses more estimable qualities, furnishes but
feeble evidence of his greater depth of humility and meekness.
And it may be a question whether a man docs not display as much
\onity in boasting of his meekness as another does in striving to
exhibit his advantages.
Indeed, a veiy slight knowledge of human nature will convince us that much of pride and vanity may lie veiled up under a
very humlile exterior, while it struts and swells under the splendid
liabilitnents

worn by those udio

'

are in kings' palaces.'

'^\'ith

the

appears v.-ithout disguise with the former its criminality
s heightened by being wrapt up in tlic garb of hyjiociisy ; in both
it betrays the absence of solid virtue and true lunnility, by evincing
And
a liaughtiness of demeanor in its intercourse with mankind.
v.hile pride seeks its gratification in every possible way which will
elicit the praises of man, humility shuns ])ul)lic notoriety, is content
latter

it

;

own

equally indillerent to the praise and
its own worth, it seeks not to
In the midst of
add to its value by adventitious circumstances.
the stoi-ms of lite, the strife of tongues, and the war of words, the
man possessed of this pearl of great price,' calmly retires within
\'-\[\i

its

rewards, and

dispraise of others.

is

Conscious of

'

and tranquilly spends his days and nights in pleasing his
lod and doing good to his lellow men.
\^'hatever truth and justice there may be in these observations,
v/ill uot be denied by any one acquainted with tlie history of the
Church, that the jaide of pliilosophy has ever been the corrupter
C'i the ))ure and simple doctrines of Cliristianity
and that in the
same proportion as men have been prompted to rely on the uncerhimself,

<

!'

;

tain deductions of reason as guides in their religious inquiries, they
liavc wandered from the path of ' peace and pleasantness ;' for it

ever remain true 'that the world by vrisdom knew not God,'
"\>'hatliowevcr accurately it may judge respecting other things.

v.-ill

—
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have a tendency to swell the mind with vanity,
from the simplicity of truth as it is revealed
in the Bible, or to inspire an improper confidence in ourselves,
should be avoided as dangerous to our own repose, and as hinderances to the advancement of peace and quietness in the v.-orld.
That the manner in which divinity was taught by the schoohiicn
had tl;is eflect vv-ill not ho denied by thu.--c who have accjuaintcii
themselves at all with theii' subtil disquisilions as they often perplexed themselves and their hcarcis with speculations which merely
bewildered their minds with endless and unsatisfying notions, leav'J'his
ing thein emj)ty and void of any solid truth or enjoyment,
is most evident tVom what we have already said on this subject. It
comsnenceil its j)rogres3 at an early peiiod of the Christian Church;
and tliOLigh small in its beginning, and slovr in its advances, it
attained to a fearful height, carrying av,-ay in its mighty sweep all
that bcauiiful simplicity by whicli the Gos]iel of Jesus Christ, in it.s
ever, therefore,

Avill

to call olVour attention

;

n

primitive ])urily,

is

distinguished.

These lemarks show the
called Schofaslic Divinitij.

It

origin

and

etTects

originated with a

of what has been

man no less

famous

dcvotedness to the Christian cause than he was
for the Jertility of an unbridled imagination, and his love of literary
and phi!osoj)hical pursuits. It was tnken up and perfected by a
class of men v/ho were more ambitious to excel in a pom]-»ous [>hilosopliy, unehastened l)y the sober dictates of reason, and the facts
and doctriijcs of revelation, than they were to ditfuse abroad those
pure principles of Christianity which disdains an alliance with human
not, indeed, because it cannot safely
ptiitosophy for its suppoit
undergo an examination of its ])rinciples and claims by the light of
a sound philosophy, but because it soars tar above it, and exists
mdependenlly of all such supports.
It finally terminated in the
establijhnient of seats of learning, which, though they became
famous for elevating the standard of literajj eniinencQ, became
also thS^c'orruptcrs of a pure Christlamty
and tended, by their
abuses, to augnient the |)ower of the papal hierarchy, already
in his

day

for his

;

;

under its own weight.
Concerning the distinctive featuies of their doctiine, and the
manner in which they treated the subjects which they undeitook
to investii;atc, we quote the following from Ikick's Theological

tottering

Dictionary

:

* " Coii:-iLleiing them as to their mctapliysicalrcsearclics," says ;iri
anonymous but excellent writer, " they fatigued their readers ia the

pursuit of endless abstractions and distinctions; and their design scenis
rather to Iiave been accurately to arjanirc and define the objects ot
thoucrht ihan to explore the mental faculties themselves.

The

j)atu;e

of particular and universal ideas, time, space, iniinity, together wiiii
the mode of existence to be ascribed to the Snjiremc Ueiiisr, chielly
engaged the attention of the mightiest minds in the middle ngca.
Acute in the highest degree, and endued with a wonderful patience
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of thinking:, the}' yet, by a mistaken direction of their powers, wasted
ihom:?el^es in endless log-omacliles, and displayed more ot' a teazinoTliey chose rather to strike iiito
j;ubtilty than of philosophical depth.
\he dark and intricate by-paths of metaphysical science, than to pursue
a career of useiul discovery;

and as

their disquisitions

were neither

nor reared on a basis of extensive knowledae, they
L^-adually fell into neglect, when juster views in philosophy made
Still they will remain a mighty monument of the
tiieir appearance.
utmost which the mind of man can accomplish in the field of abstraction.
If the metaphysician does not find in the schoolmen the materials of his work, he will perceive the study of their writings to be of
ex'ccllent benefit in sharpening his tools.
They will aid his acuteness,
though they may fail to enlarge his knowledge."

adorned by

taste,

'

We
f)Otli

vies.

do not depreciate litiman learning, nor decry metaphysics^

the ojie and the other have their use, even in religious inquiit is only when they attempt to u.-urp the jilacc of revelation,

(o asstjmc the office of lordly dictators in matters of religion, instead
of being content to occupy the humble station of obedient servants,
that they bcconu^ dangerous.
Let the linguist bring liis learning
fo aid him in explaining the meaning of the words of Holy "\^'rit,
to ti'ace out their etymology, and to show the various senses in

\vhich tliey are used in the inspired writings, and then lie will be
liailed as a u?eful expositor of God's word
but if, instead of doing
;

he attemi't to use his learning to fritter away the original
meaning of terms, to accommodate them to a theory of his own,
not derived from the ilmdamental laws of Jesus Christ, he acts the
part of an ungrateiul son, who uses the bounties of an indulgent
tather for purposes of prodigality.
So the metaphysician who subjects his theoretical deductions
to the dictates of revelation instead of making the latter subser-

this,

vient to the speculations of the forivier,

may

rcjtder

service to the cause of truth and righteousness.

an

essential

The more

acute

mental powers, and the more profound his disquisitions, the
better is he quahfied to weigh evidence, to penetrate through the
mists of prcjadice, to unravel the knotty threads of error, and to
ajtjireciate and establish the tiuth
provided he at the same time
subjects his understanding to the laws of rational testimony, and
to those deductions which aiise from established truths.
Metaphysics have their pro].>cr place.
Revelation has its propei"
otVice.
Tlie latter acts the part of a profound teacher.
It suits
its lessons and miodcs of instruction to all classes of men
to babes,
his

;

—

—

young men, and to fathers the illiterate can comprehend
enough of its lessons to make th.em wi,-e unto salvation, while the
learned can find enough to occujiy their most enlarged views, to
iiil their most expanded mind? with thcjnes of contem])lation, even
to

tiniu the miniuest truths which, relate to the

common

duties of

most lofty, grand, stiblimc subjects, which c^n come
Ihe range of human thought.

to the

8?*

life,

withii).
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explaining those plain truth?
But what have metaphysics to do
of Divine revelation which relate to repentance, to faith, to holy
obedience, to the precepts of the law, or to the promises of the
Gospel 1 That God is love, and tliat His people should love one
another, and do as they would he done by, may be understood by
the most unlettered Ciu-istian, just as readily and as accurately as
by the most profound metaphysician or learned divine.
And what has the Christian to do with the subtil disquisitions of
those philosophers, who dispute whether the qualities of any substance are to be considered as identical with the substance itself,
or whether they are mere accidents, which belong to something
Let the metaelse of which wc can have no adequate conception.
physician exhaust the energies of his mind, if he will, on such debateablc points ; but let the Christian rather improve his time and
talents in the investigation of those truths which have an expeiimcntal and piactical tendency.
If v/e search into the history of the Church we shall find that
the principal part of the heresies, v/ith which its peace has been
from time to time disturbed, arose from attempting to com])rehend
that which is incomprehensible, and to ex])lain that which in the
Not content ^vith the simple
nature of things is inexplicable.
declaration of Holy Scripture, that God is, and that ' He docth
according to His pleasure,' they endeavored to explain the modes
of His existence, and the manner of His working and hence arose
those thorny and endless controversies about the essence of the
Divine nature, the mystical union of the Tlnee Persons in one
God, all of wliich are jKn-fectly beyond the comj)rehension of
finite minds.
The siiv.ple far/ itself, that there ' are three tliat bear
record in heaven, and that these three are one,' is as j)lainly re:

—

vealed, and as easily comprehended and believed as any other
fact
but the manner of this mysterious union eludes the grasp o(
;

mortals
and hence wc arc not required either to believe or comj)rehcnd any thing concerning it.
;

It v.-as

by such unintelligible speculations, respecting subjects so

bevond the reach of the human intellect, that the ancient
schoolmen lost themselves in a labyrinth of intiicate reasonings.
The Author of our being seems to have fixed limits to our reasoning powers, beyond v/hich it is not only absurd, but even impious

far

To the rage of man to ascertain the undepths of science, because they are really unfathomabl<:
by the short line of human thought God has said, 'Hitherto thou
shalt come, but thou shalt ])roceed no fardier ;' and those who
madly attemi)t to leap ovi-r these bounds, commit a trcsjjass u]>ou
the rights of the invi^lble world, and are punished for their temerity
with a bewildered understanding.
This eager desire, indeed, ath:r
hidden knowledge, seems but a repetition of the original ollence.
Not content with ihc privilege of eating of every tree of the garden
^\h\c\l had been grunted to him for Ibod, man must needs })ut forlii

for us to attempt to go.

known

!
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of the ' tree of knowledge of good
seipent had represented that it was 'good to
make one wise.' May we be admonislied by this fearful example
Luther gave the tirst fatal stab to this method of teaching divinity.
A check, to be sure, had been given to this vain philosophy by
\iand to partake of the fruit

lils

and

evil,'

because

tlie

Roger 15aron,"' a Franciscan friar, an Englishman, who, on account
of the celebrity he obtaiiied by his discoveries in the learned languages, in philosophy, chemistry, and the mechanic arts, was denominated the adniirablc doctor. He manifested a suitable contempt
for the sort of learning which was so much eulogized in his day,
and boldly launching forth upon the sea of inductive philosophy, he
retu)'nc.d richly laden with the merchandise he acquired by his adventurous enterprise. At length the lights of the relbrmation and the
tests of experience had nearly dissipated the mists which had been
collecting around the summit of truth for so many centuries. And
though some universities still require it to be taught, it has generally
fallen into contempt, so far at least as the name is concerned.
Bat though
of the di\ines

was thus brought

it

minds of most
seventeenth century

into disrepute, the

who were any v/ay eminent

in the

were strongly imbued with this method of treating their subjects,
works abundantly show. Even Baxter, though
one of the most holy and evangelical ministers of his day, was often
extremely metaphysical in his writings, and goes so far as to say
of hiniseU', that in his most earnest exhortations, he introduced
something too leained or abstruse for his people to comprehend,
that they might be the inore sensible of their ignorance, and o[^ the
necessity of a well qualified ministry.
This seems like a relic of
the popish maxim, that a minister must introduce in every sermon
as their labored

less

more of Latin

or

quotations, to convince the people that he

is

a learned nian.

AVe think, also, that we have' of late discovered a, remarkable
tendency, in some portions of the religious world, to revive this ex{)Ioded method of teaching, defining, and defending the doctrines
of the Gospel.
For al)out one hundred years past, the Tight
of experimental and practical Christianity has been gaining an
a?cendcncy, amidst much opposition and obkjquy, in the mind and
alii'Ctions ol'thc religious

community.

nierely nominal Christianity has very

In

its

gradual advances a

much sunk

into disrepute,

and many of those terms, whose meaning was only understood as
defnied upon j^aper, have been explained in the hearts and lives of

many

real Christians.

(Christ,

The new

birth, ju'^tilication

by

faith in

Jesus

the witness and fruits of the Iloly Spirit, arc terms v,'hich,

Tins Iio^er Baron must not be confounded w'nh either S;V .Xicholas or Fra>\cis
'J'iie first, ilie one alliukd to in tlie Ic.xt, was born in the year 1C45; tl.c
sfi-i>ni.l, 8ir IS'irhol.is, -vvbo becmie
an cmii:tnt lawyer, wo;, born in the year
lolO: ihelnst, wlinse ^n•iliIl!:3 have fornu-d a nfv.-crain i!)e history of the sciences,
v.-n.s brtrn on the 2-2d day t>f January, 15C0.
Tliey all seem to have inherited great,
luleiit.s, and improved them nuich lo the tidvantai;c of science and morals, although
*

Pacun.

ilie

latter

obscured

tlie

glory of his character

by

several acts of venality.
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though found la tlie sacred Scriptures, and in the writings of ihcj
reformers, were but illy understood, even in the religious world,
until the late revival of pure religion proved them to have an experimental and practical meaning-, and that too in a very enijihatica!
sense.
Connected with this revival of godliness, and as leading to
it, was the doctrine of hereditary depravity, the deity and universal
atonement of Christ, and all those collateral truths which grow out
of these main pillars of the Christian edifice.
These truths have
found their way into the understandings of men, and have of course
displaced many of those Ihlse notions of religion Mith which the
minds of many were encumbered.
It must be plain to every consideiate mind that if God be loving to every man, that ifJesus
Chribt tasted death lor every man, then all men may repent, believe in Christ, and he saved from wrath Ihrov.gh Him ; and it is
equally plain,

tliat if this

conclusion

iiold true,

I

I

|

\

|

llien the doctrine

which places unavoidably a portion of the human family bevond
'
the possibility ol' salvation must be founded in error.
This conseciuence has been forcibly felt and ingenuously acknowlcdged by a large proportion of those who were tenacious
adherents to the doctrine of a universal Divine efnciency.
What
must be done to avoid such a conclusion ? Could theyinvalidatc
the promises ] No, indeed
So loiig as it stands written in such

j

\

]

|

j

j

!

emblazoned characters, that 'Jesus

by the grace of God,
'not willing that any should

Chiist,

tasted death lor every man,' that God is
}>crish, but that all should come to repentance,' that He *' wiiltth
not the death of the sinner,' that God 'sent not his Son into the
\\orld to condemn the world, but that the world through Him

mizht be saved

so long as these truths stand forth so prominently
in the sacred Scriptures, it seemed hardly possible fov any to ques;'

tioiUhc willingness of almighty God to save sinners, even all sorts
of siiniers, who are willing to bow to the terms of the Gospeh
In these circiinistances

what could be done

1

To

rise

up

in

open

and declared o])position to truths so plainly revealed, or to resist
the conclusions inevitably resulting trom them^ was a Herculean
work in which hut k\v would be willing to engage. Taking it for
granted, however, that the doctrine of decree's, "as taught and explained by John Calvin and his coadjutors and followers,' is founded

m

truth,

an

etlVnl

was made

such a manner as to
make it liarmonize v,ith the universal atonement of Christ, and the
consequent^ possibility of salvation for all men.
This ingenuous
btit p'-rplexing theory gave origin to Ilopkinsinnism, and fmallv to
-what has been not ina[Mly called .Ycology, or the J\\w Divinity.
Dr. Samuel Hopkins, the author of Hopkinsianlsm, was one of
those New-England divines famous for metaphysical researches
andinrproving upon the rnetajihysics of Edwards, wliose attainments
and I'iety had gained liitn great celebrity and authority amoni;- the.
Calvinistic divinrs, he undertook to reconcile the docti'ine of a'universal Divine efficiency with the freedom of human agency, and
to

defend

it

in

;

|
i

\

1

\

•!

I

|
\

I

j
I

|
t

\
1

]

j

|
\

1

1
\

V
\
\
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of unconditional predestination with universal atonement, and
rreponsibiiity.
To cifect this difficult work, he resorted to
tiic subtil distinction between a natural and a vioral ahiYity, contending that with the former all men arc endowed, but tliat the
th.tt

human

latter is restricted to the elect.
"N^'ith this moral ability he undertook to untie the gordian knot which bound sinners to the chariot
of universal decrees, in which some were carried triumphantly to
'
heaven, and Irom which others were hurled headlong- to helL
But did he succeed 1 No, indeed
Not even in the estimation
of his admirers, except here and there a few of his immediate followers, who cluno: to his system as the best they could find to free
them from tlie difficulties pressed upon them "by their Arminian
!

oj)pnnents.

When hard pressed by their antagonists, that it was perfectly
useless to invest the sinner with a ncUural power to repent and be"while

licvc,

was

fixed

il

was admhted

that the everlasting

doom

by an unalterable decree of pretention

of that sinner

that it was
want of a disposition or
while it was held that every
;

and

e.jually useless to lix his culpability in ilie

vwra!

do what God requires,
mind was under the vmcontrolable influence of a
Divine ediciency the advocates of Jlopkinsianism were at a loss
for a satisfactory solution of these pressing dilhculties.
To abandon tlieir first principles was mortifyir.g to their pride. Tlieirfnst
jHji'-er

to

volition of the

;

was to a subtil distinction between the decretal and permissive
God. God had indeed decreed wliatsoever comes to pass,
but had decreed to permit only thatsi-nncrs should commit sin, and
that the reprobates might be damned.
But ^vhen their antagonists
urged the absurdity of decreeing to permit only certain acits and
j-e.suits, tlfis ground was generally abandoned as untenable
and
resort
A\i!l

ol

with

it

;

the doctrine of a universal Divine efficiency operating directly
on the will, as being incompatible v.-ith human freedom and responsibility.

Another distinction, of rather an abstruse nature, yet glaringly
absurd, whicli has accompanied the gradual development of tl/e
^

New

Divinity, v/as

God.

all

men on

made between

ihn' secret and the revealed will
expression of God's willingness to save
the conditions of the Gospel is made ; but by the former,

By

ol

the latter

tlie

a determination to lulfd the unalterable purjiose of God resjiectinu:
the punishment of a reprobate, and his continuance in sin in order
theieto,

was reserved

as a part of the Divine sovereignty.

tbose

who were guided by

c<->iild

announce the Scripture language, which

tlie

is

and unemen, predi-

plain

<iuiyocal, res})ecting the possibility of salvation for all

cating

Hence

declarations of the revealed will,

announcement on tliat truth which proclaims the
of the atonement made by Jesus Christ; while the
others could philosopliize with equal confidence
upon the secret
f.ctcrminalion of God to procure the fmal condemnation of the
non-olect by means of those sins which they commit,
in consequence
this

u?nv(.rsality
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of a certain law of their constitution, brought upon them witliout
and wliich God determined never to alter. Thono-h

their consent,

compromised, most obviously, the sincerity of
God, and destroyed most elVectually the harmony of His counsels,
by setlins; the commands and promises at variance, yet it seemed
to be a necessary result of a determination on the part of the advocates of the system, to sacrifice harmony and consistency to that
ima;j,inary sovercijjnty which their primary principle imputes to
God. That mind, indeed, niust be extremely absorbed in metaphysical subtilties which can feel no repug^nance in imputing such
appaient du])licity and double deaHnjr to that God whose adorable
perfections are rendered resplendent by the infinite sincerity of His
natuie, and tlie immaculate purity of all His dispensations.
So tar as we are able to comprehend the speculations of the
New Divinity men for wc believe they have no well compacted
system in common they still hold fast the doctrine of universal
decrees, but generally suppose they are predicated of foreknowledge
and thus they are able, as they think, to reconcile this docthis subtil distinction

—

—

;

trine Avith the Scripture doctrine of
liberty,

and

a general atonement,

human

responsibility: but, with a view apparently to avoid

the consequences resulting from the doctrine of decrees, they invest
man with a natural power to convert himself, by a mere change
of purpose and to maintain this theory -^vith the greater efiect,
;

they seem to deny the hereditary depravity of man, maintaining
that sinfulness consists wholly in voluntary exercise, subsequently
to our ariival to a state in v/hich Ave may understandingly choose
the good and refuse the

As

evil.

to conversion or regeneration

itself,

it is

somewhat

difficult

That
these terms.
man must be born airain, in order to enter into the kingdom oi
heaven, they strenuously assert
but when they aflirm with equal
positiveness ainl zeal that all this may be elTected by an exercise
to ascertain precisely

what ideas they

affix to

;

of the natural

—

as
j)o\ver of man, inde])endent1y of Divine grace,
some of ihem certainly do, we know not what perceptions they
can liave of this new cnation. Nor are they, so far as we imderstand them, more explicit on the v/itness and fruits of the. Spirit.
That they generally leject the idea that the believer can have any
satisfactory knowledge of his acce})tance in the Beloved, v/hile
some of them allov.-- in theory the necessity of the Spirit's operation and inlluence,
which we believe to be the lact, is certainly
an evidence of great confusion of mind on this important point ol
Christian experience
and shows most manifestly a want of clear,
consi^toit, and Scriptural views in relation to the necessity, nature,
and evidences of the new birth.

—

—

—

;

Now these contradictory speculations we consider to be the
jiecessaiy resnJt of a departure from the plain and most obvious
meaning of Scripture. Not content witli the simple declarations
of Divine revelation, that ' all have gone astray' that 'Jesus Chriat

—

—
'
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—

that the 'grace of God hath appeared
tasted death for every man'
that ' whosoever will may come and drink of the
unto all men'

—
—

man

can come unto' Jesus Chriat 'except
without' Jesus Christ ye can do
man have not the ??[)irit of Christ, he is
none of his' that he that helleveth hath the witness in himself
we say, not content to receive these plain truths in their most obvious and unsophisticated meaning, with a viev/ to reconcile them
with a preconceived theory, they resort to philosojihical subtilties
and abstruse distinctions, which explain away their meanin,?, and
thus render the whole system of experimental religion an unintelIs not this a revival of scholastic divinity, though
ligible jargon.
in a moditied form 1
This seems, indeed, to be the vYcfo School DivinUy.
And the
method oi bringing metaphysics to the aid of religion, and of explaining the doctrines of the Gospel in that abstruse manner which
water of

life'

that

'no

the Father draw him'
that 'if any
notliinp:'

—

—

—

that

'

'

'

peculiar to the ejidless subtilties of logic, as taught by Aristotle,
in defence of Christianity by
the ancient schoolmen, appears to have been brought into vogue
is

and incorporated among the weapons

by President IJ^dwards,
Edwards was doubtless a good man, and.
in most points, a sound divine
but the tenacity with which he
licld fast the objioxious features of Calvinism, and the metaphysical manner in which he undertook to make them harmonize
with the freedom of man
if indeed he allowed to man any free;

dom

—
—betrayed him,

it appears to us, into a method of exewhich did great disservice to pure Christianity, by opening a
door for numerous heresies which have sprung up, jiarticularly in
New England, since his day. Witness the hordes of Universalists
and Soeinians which have poiu'ed forth their destructive errors

at all

gesis

over a large portion of this fair inheritance of the pilgrim fathers.
Tiie Universalist, taking for granted the truth of the main pror
position on which Calvinism rests, namely, that God has foreordained whatsoever comes to pass, naturally inferred that all will
finally be saved
because he could not reconcile it with the jus'Jce
and goodness of God that He shoidd punish a man eternally for
doing Ills will.
And who will say that his inference is not

—

legitimate

1

The

Socinian, not conceiving the possibility, on any just jn-inciples, of making man )'esponsible for actions which were the un-

avoidable result of an antccedaneous decree, denied the existence
of such a decree altogether
and being equally at a loss how to
;

reconcile the received notions of hereditary depravity with man's
power to do good, whh.out Divine assistance, also called in question any such depravity in man ; and thus having divested his creed
ot both of tliL'sc absurdities, iie invested man with a power to be-

come
piety

his

own

saviour by his good moral actions and exercises of
all which led liim to the fatal presumption of

and charity

denying the

;

divinity of Christ,

and consequently His atonement.
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as well as the necessity of the spirit's influence to work in the
sinner repentance, loith, and holy ohcdience.
Thus we see how
this

metaphysical divinity led the v/ay lor

errors.

And how

all^

these pernicious

now alloat upon the
may continue to carry

far the discordant theories

troubled waters of the Ncav School Divinity
the people toward the same dead sea of Socinianisni, Avho can
tell 1
If sinners have a natural power to save themselves independently of redeeming- grace, what need of that grace 1 And

what need of a Redeeiner ] I/ike causes under similar circumstances will ])roduce like etYccts.
If therefore ^ve would avoid
these effects, let us shun the causes which have produced them.
Let us return unto the good old paths of the prophets and apostles,
'Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone.' Let us never
descend from that high and holy elevation on which revelation has
placed us, to become mere dull moralizers, preachers of Uictaphysics, pev[jlexing our hearers with philosophical disquisitions v>-hich
' daz'/.lc only
to blind.'
AVe would not insinuate, however, that the danger of erring
from the straight line of truth by running irito these vain speculations, lies altogether on that side of the question.
One of the
characteristic distinctions of man is a rage for noveltv.
He beconies weary of repeating over the same terms, of advancing, explaiulnc: and defending the same sentiments
To relieve himself
from tbis sort of ennui, he looks about him to find som.etliing new.

To

justify himself in the pursuit

provements of the age
inventions of science

of

new

things, he pleads the im-

which he lives, the useful discoveries and
and why not, he says, in the science of

in
;

not recollecting, perhaps, that Chrisinvention, came perfect from heaven
at first, and there-fore admits of no improvements from the art and
ingenully of man, nor undergoes any change for the better.
But
the indulgence of this natural propensity for novelty has been the
bane of true religion in every age, and more especially when it has
been combined with an ambition to shine in the department of
letters and science, or to be hailed as the author of new discoveries, or the founder of a new sect.
And to appear profoundly
learneil, a departure must be taken from the beaten track, knowledge must be wrapt u[) in mystery, or clothed in a philosopliicai
garb, with a view to excite the wonder and amazement of the
religion as well as others

tianity,

not being a

?

human

Both

religion and jihilosophy have sutfered more iVoin
dress in which their vain-glorious advocates have
clothed them, than perhaps from any one cause ; and yet we
would not banish from the precincts of either the aids of sound
learning only let it keep hs proper ])lace as the handmaid of true

multitude.

the

pompous

;

science a)id pure religion
when it thus keeps within its proper
province, it will not obscure, but render still more pers{>!Cuous the
truths of Divine revelation, and the principles of sound phihi.^ophy.
:

If there be

any truth

in these remarks, the

danger of turning

—

*
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highway of holiness which is so plain that the icayman, though a fool in other respects, need not err therein,
.should be lelt by all classes of men, and more especially by die
for we are persuaded that the speculuinisters of the sanctuary
lations of a false philosophy have done more than any one thinj
Ise to obscure and corrupt the pure doctrines of the Gospel, not,
we before observed, because tliey cannot undergo without
<Ietriment the closest inspection by men of deep thought and profound research, but because they disdain dependence upon such
adventitious aids for their support, and because they elude the
i^rasp of the most capacious minds by the sublimity and grandeur
of their character.
To bring down these sublime doctrines to the
level of human philosophy, and to bind them to the uncertain rules
of logical definitions and deductions,* is like attempting to illumiaside from that

farins;

;

M

As we hive said so much on the subtilties of these teachers of logic, permay be saiisfactory to our readers to have some specimens of their manner
of puzzling tliemselves and others on this subject.
therefore present the fo!*

li.ips it

We

iov/in^:

:

1. If, when you speak the trutli, you say you lie, you lie ; but you say yon lie
wlien you speak the truth; therefore, in speaking the trutli you lie! This, it is
said, appeared such a miglily puzzle, and so very important, that Chrj-sippus wrote
six books upon it; and Pliiletas, a Choan, died of a consumption which he contracted by t(it: (''oj-e study whicli he bestowed upon it.
2. Electra, the daughter of Agamemnon, knew her brother, and did not know
him slie knew Orestes to be her brother, but she did not know that person to be
her brother who was conversing with her
3. 'Is one grair. a heap? No.
Tv.-o grains ? No.
Three grains? No. Goon
adding one by one and if one grain be not a heap, it will be impossible to say what
number of grnins make a heap.'
4. You have what you have not lost
you liave not lost horns therefore you
;

!

;

;

;

iiave horns.

The

—

said to have been invented by Diodorus of Caria:
'If aiiy
body be moved, it is either moved in the place where it is, or in a place where it is
not : but it is not moved in the place where it is ; for where it is, it remains ; nor
is it moved in a filace where it is not ; fur nothing can either act or sutler where it
is not ; therefore there is no sucli thing as motion.'
This philosopiier met with a
practical apph'/ation of his own argument.
Having had the misfortune to dislocate
his shoulder, tlie surgeon whom he sent for endeavored to convince him that it could
not be dislocated, as it was impossible, on his own principles, that the bone could
5.

following

have moved out of

is

its place.

G. Protagoras, the sophist, had agreed to instruct a young man in eloquence for
great sum, one half of v.hich was to be paid in liand, and tlic other half as soon as
lie should gain a pica in the courts.
Tlie pupil, however, made no attempt to plead
.'or R long lime afier he had been fi.illy instructed in tiie principles of rhetoric.
The
sophist thercf'irc brought an action aE;ainst him to rcco%er the remaitiing half of the
stipulated Sinn.
Each pleaded his own cause. Protagoras urged, that wliatever
\*ay the decision of the jiidj^'^es should lie, Ins pupi! would be bound to pay; for if
!licy should fmd him liable, he must pay in conformity to their sentence
or if they
^^liould acquit iiim, then, in that case, he must pay in conformity to their original
acrcemeni, which v.-as that the full sum should be paid on his gaining a cause. Tlie
Vouiig nian, on the other hand, pleaded, that if the cause M-as decided in his favor,
he rhould be excused from payment by ilie decision of the court; if against him,
Piiitogoras, by iiis own agreement, could have no demand upon him, as he was only
iKiand to pay on gajjiing a cause. If our readers fmd any difllcully in solving this
knotty quisiion, they may leave it, as wc are told the judges did, undecided. See
•Neu- L.laihvrc'n Eiiojclop'edia, article Logic.
To .sutl'. (-.^ii^'ious trifling did the ancient teachers of logic descend in order lo
di. play their wit, or
the profoundness of their researches.
And when the porple.viiif,*
subtiliirs of this art were brought to bear upou the subject
of theology, we
^

I

;
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To the lofty
nate the earth at mid-day ])y the light of a taper.
summit of revelation human philosophy can never ascend } nor
will the well instructed Cliristian ever lorsake the pure ibuntain of
eternal truth ^vith a view to slake his thirst with the muddy waters
of merely terrestrial origin.

That many j>rofcssed Arnfmians have run
been deprecating, we are not disposed

liave

perhaps

who

in the

into the errors v^e
to question.

And

days of our Puritan forefathers, the most of those

professed the Arminian creed, forsaking those doctrines of

grace which were taught so huninously by Arminius himself,
adopted tlie same graceless theory by which those Neologists are
now distinguished who ascribe so much power to man. This
though we think they should have
fact may apologize for some
known better who have stigmatized Arminianism with the detestable heresy which attributes to man the power to save himself.
Though such a wild and nnscriptural notion never entered into
the creed of Arminius nor that of any of his genuine fo]lower«,
th^re liave been those wiio were called by his name who, hastily
we hope, adopted this unsound sentiment. On this account it
that we supi)ose so many have been accustomed to associate in
their minds with Arminianism the Arian and Socinian heresies, and
hence to say that Armiuians hold to the doctrine^of infant purity
and of man's ability to save himself independently of Divine grace.
But whatever truth tlicre may be in these suggestions, it is

—

—

i

i

manifest to all attentive observers of the times, that the Neologists
'of the jirescnt day go far beyond any of their predecessois in
attributing to man the natural power of saving himself.
^Vc hope,
however, that the light of Divine truth which seems to be shining
less or more clearly on all lands, will continue its enlightening
progress, until all these unsound notions in religion shall be shined
into (hirk-ness, and the pure Gospel of Jesus Christ obtain a universal triumpli in the understandings and hearts of the people.

wd

not \vo!idcr llial

it

was

tliro'.va into

cnntcnipt

v.-jien

the lights of true science

on mankind at t!ic nieniorablc era of the I'eformation.
Hi\l that this ctinti-mplible trilling .should ever be revived would be matter of regrfi._
whh all well wiiluns to ihc interests of true religion and solid learning.
As the fruit of this extravagant rage for subjecting tlie doctrines of Clu-istiar.ity
to the whimsical dominion of mctapliysies and dialectics, at'ier these sciences ean^."
to lie so generally t:iu.;ht in ilio schools, they undertook to distinguish between tlie
Divine <5'sf/ic/f of the l.>eity Himself and the ;;co;)<'c^j/ of his ]7erfections, and beiwein
the thrtr Diiine jicrsL-nt and ihc ptrxoiis themselves, not indeed in reality, bn.t by an

nnd

religion

ab.'.lrACtion

bc,'];f>n

in

to shine

the niind, which led to

tiie

denial of

some of

tlie

cardinal truths

ct

Divine revelation.
Is modern Socinianism the product of a similar process of the mind ?
Or i? ''
merely l!:c tlTect of tiiat p.fiectntion of philosopfiieaj res. arch whicli disdains re!>
.'ince upon t'le plain and obvious dictates of Divine revelation, and whicli beiiay"
Itself in a rontinual restlessness under their Juiposino' rc.-^trai:U.s ? It is well, indt< -',
ibr the Christian world, tliat all a^'ree to acknowj. (jge tlu; Bil.ile as the comn""n
standard of orih.odoxy. Were not this the case, how soon wc miirht all be luirr:ed
i'>^
into the w hirli)Ool of general skepticism, wc might almost venture to predict.
if fallible reason is to be set up as a standard for the trial of Bible truth, we nng!''

as well discard revelation at once, and altogether.

Scliolastk Divinity.

mean time

In the

uiHuence of

let

.

^

3S7

liimself as being beyond the
so called,' moely because he

no one boast of

this 'philosopliy falsely

AVe know that it
fast the fundamental doctrines of Christ.
very possible to hold the truth in unrighteousness ; and while this
is the case we may easily become so vain in our reasonings as to
reject the Lord ivho bought us, and to set up a standard of orthoijoxy subversive of, if not in opj)osition to, the })urc doctrines of
Real Arminians, therefore, are in danger of forsakingClirist.

hoMs

is

(he plain facts

and doctrines of the Gospel, whenever they suffer
triumph over their better judgments and

the pride of philosophy to

the.unadidterated truths of revelation bel'ore the shrine
tests and graceless theories.
To prevent a result so
fatal to the interests of vital godliness, let us all contend earnestly
for the 'faith once delivered to the saints,' and never lean to our
oini understandings, but trust in (he Lord icith all our hearts.
Some, with a view seemingly to apologize for their own imperfections, liavc endeavored to wrap up the doctiines of Christianity
in mystery.
This is doubtless a relic of the dogmas of the ancient
mystics before noticed, as it certainly has no justification in the
sacred Scriptures themselves.
That the things of which the Scriptures thcmsehes speak are far beyond the comprehension of finite
minds we fully gitint
but the facts, doctrines, and precepts
revealed, are as plain as any other facts, doctrines, and piecepts
and require no more stretch of faith to believe, or capaciousness
of mind to comprehend them.
To speak, indeed, of revealed facts
as being covered up in mystery, is nothing less than a contradicjtrostrate

of

human

;

;

is revelation ?
Is it not a making known that which
and would otherwise remain hidden ? It is in this
sense tliat the apostles speak of rnysterics.
Tlie mysteries which
had been liiddcn before, 'even for ages,' respecting Jesus Christ,
and the scheme of salvation througli Him, were now revealed,
made knoicn, by the preaching of the Gospel, so that they were
now no longer mysteries, but subjects o( revelation.
No
It is the unintelligible manner in which the subjects of
levelation have been handled by men of confused minds, led astray
by the pride of human philosoj)hy, which has darkened the wise
counsels of God, 'with words without knowledge.'
The mystics
and the schoolmen wei'c equally in fault in this resj)cct. The one,

AV'hat

tion.

v/as before,

!

instead of attending to the plain matters of lact revealed in the
})i!jlc,

according to their obvious and

i-ought for a mystical sense

literal

import, eai'nestly

which was never intended, and then

upon every historical narration until they bewildered
themselves and their hearers with an unintelligible jargon of nonsensical reveries.
The other subjected every truth of Divine revelation to the rules of interpretation laid down by Aristotle as the
tests of truth, and thus lost tiiemselves in a labyrinth of vain
rcasoniiiirs \vhich carried them as far from the simplicity of Divine
allegorized

revelation,

^

as hell

from hcavoh'
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Our duty

is

plain.

and the rocks of the

Stoncr.

we would shun the whirlpool of the one
we must steer a strai2:ht course alongtruth, until we are carried into the secure

If

other,

the channel of revealed
harbor of eternal rest.

MEMOIRS OF THE REV. DAVID STONER.
JMcmoirs of the Rev. David Stoncr, containing copious Extracts Jrom

Dianj and

his

epistolary Coirespondencc.

First Auierican, from

18nio., pp. 28G.

the second English Edition.

Impartial bio,^;raphy, in which the individual is allowed to think,
speak, and act for himself, because it presents a true picture of
the human heart and life, is one of the most entertaining- and

We

say impartial biography.
except the few biographical

instructing departments of study.

be found 1 If we
notices tbund in the sacred Scriptures, and perhaps sonie others,
dictated by a sacred regard to truth, or written a long time after
the subjects of them were dead, where shall we lock for a faithful
record of the actions, private and public, with a candid examina-

But where

is

this to

'

|

|

|

|
1

j
;

\

|

|

tion of the motives, of individuals

man write his own life,
sciously it may operate, make

1

not self-love, however unconthe scale preponderate in his favor 1
^^"ith whatever impartiality a man may set jiimself to the task of
])erforming the work of a critic upon his own actions, and with
whatever acutcness he may scrutinize his own motives and conduct, the antobiographer will be temjjted at every step of his progress
and if he resist the temptation successfully, he is a selfsacrificing hero of rare occurrence
to apologize for his infirmities,
to iiide his real defects, and, if he chance to make a blnnder in
moral conduct, cither to suppress the facts in the case, or to extenuate the fault.
AH this may be admitted v^'ithout at all imi^eaching
his integrity or moral iionesty, as he may persuade himself that the
success of the cause in which he is engaged is in some n^easure at
And it
least identified with the fair fame of his ov/n reputation.
may be lairly (questioned whether many sincere and well-meanincr
Christians have not been betrayed into the belief that piety itself
demanded a su|)|)ression of the truth in relation to occasional
aberrations, to justify itself against the rude attacks of infidelity.
^Vas not this exemplilied in the early history of the Church by the
* pious
tVauds' to which many resorted in order to maintain the
And were not
truth and to secure the Church's reputation ?
these lamentable instances of dissimulation the precursors of that
corruj>tion which finally pervaded almost all ranks of the Church,
and at length rendered it an object of suspicion among the disAnd let not professing Christians
cerning of all ilenominations
deceive thciu^elves with an expectation that they can elude the
Their motives and conscrutinizing eye of a discerning public.
If a

—

will

—

'?

3

\
\
j

i

\

!
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Stoner.

a handle against the reputa-

find in his critical researches into

ihe Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, in the faults of the
professed Christians of the third and fourth centuries, and thence

onward

to his

time

!

Though

his inferences

were generally unjust

and cruel, yet the facts themselves furnished him with a })lausible
opf)ortunity to feed his appetite for devouring the truths of Christianity.

"We allow, indeed, that better principles now prevail, since the
of religion and science have dissipated the clouds of igno-.
ranee and superstition from tlie intellectual and spiritual world.
Neither 'ofheious' nor any other sort of lies will now pass off as
legalized currency to give a greater value to truth.
&^i)ice guile
and hypociisy are so generally repi'obated among men, every man
who would acquire a fair reputation, must at lea'?it appear to be
He must be more. If he would gain
candid, iionest, and true.
credit in the religious ^vorld, he must be truly religious, in heart
and life. His reputation for devotion, for orthodoxy, for faith and
But even this itself may be a powcri^ul
zeal, must be unsuHied.
lights

j

I

I

j

j

temptation to disguise the truth.
If a writer of his own life,
writing under the conviction that an unsullied reputation is the
only passport to religious fame, be not in reality what he prolesses
to be, how natural and easy for him to put on a little artificial
coloring to make the worse appear the better side of the picture,
After all, allowing for the little luiconscious disguisings which
self-love may dictate in favor of one's self, we greatly j)refer a
man's own testimony respecting himself, to that of ano'lher and
more especially if we have reason to rely uj)on his honesty—
tliat he thinks and speaks under a consciousness of his high re;

sponsibility to his

God, as well as under the scrutinizing eye of a

discerning public.

\

1

j

!

I

The man who writes the biography of another is jjerpetually
under the necessity of being on his guard against deception.
Is
he the warm friend and admirer of the deceased ] Is he not then
in danger of being betrayed into extravagant eulogy ? AVill not even
the inliunlties of his friend find an apologist, if not even a eulogist,
in the breast and pen of the biographer 1
But allowing that lie is
not blinded by the partialities of friendiihip, luis he sudieient moral
courage to meet the frowns of the surviving friends and lelativcs
of the deceased, should he disclose the whole truth 1 He may,
indeed, tell the truth as far as he goes.
He may speak only of
virtues which really existed, of good actions which were actually
pcrlbrmed, and rightly a})preciate the motives ^vhich prompted the
individual to the performance of these actions
but at the .satnc
time there may be defects which he studiously conceal'^, foibles
which he dare not mention, or aberrations of which he tiiinks it
prudent to preserve silence, for fear of wounding the feelings of
;

private friendships

among

the living.

33/
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VfTiters, therefore,

the
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task of the biographer

be pertbrmed

is

the most delicate and the most difficult to

impartially.

Nor

is

We
;

—

when he has distinguished
the individual is worthy of praise
himself by an exhibition of talents, of virtuous actions and benevolent deeds which command universal respect among the wise and

when

—

which every benevolent mind would perform witli
exquisite ])1easurc and delight, because he feels himself sustained
by an honest conviction of truth, and by the voice of a virtuou-

good,

\
I

the daria:er less if he be an enemy to the man whose life
allow that the latter assumes a greater amount of
he writes.
To praise the
responsibility, and discharges a more fearful task.
dead is manly it is indeed amiable, and pleasurable. To do this
-

|

is

public.

a task

.

I

jj

!

|

|
|

\

|
}

I

Not so the task of an enemy who wishes to bespatter the chaNo small
racter of tiic dead with the foul breath of calumny.
share of malicrnity of nature, as well as briblngs of conscience, i=
Yet such
needful, to qualify a man for the M'ork of defamation.
have been fomul among the living, though they have lived to no
good purpose.
If any one doubt the truth of these remarks upon the difficulti^s of biogra])hical writings, let him turn his attention to books of
Let him examine the biographical accounts of almost
this sort.
any one of tl\e noted and eminent persons who have appeared on
An impartial and attentive examination
the theatre of the world.
of any one of these or of all of them, will soon convince him of
Let him.
tlie difficulty of arriving at accuracy in these things.
trace the line of biographies from Herodotus down to the present
time, and wherever he can find the same person and the same
transactions spoken of by two or more biographers, he will be at
no little loss to ascertain what is true respecting them. Some have
]iraised their heroes so profusely and indiscriminately, that their
rcadci's have suspected that they were not describing a real character at all, but only a fictitious one designed merely as an exampie lor imitation
while others have censured the same persons so
freely, as to crctite a doubt of the identity of the individual.
Thus
the malevolence of enmity on the one hand, and the excessive
charity of friendship on the other, furnish ])erpetual temptations
;

for disguising tlie truth either for or against the subject of the

And what

most lamentable, such is the waywardness
of the public mind, that erroneous statements are more likely to
obtain crcilit than true ones.
One reason doubtless is, as one has
elegantly observed, falsehood has gone about the world v.ith the
grac'es in her train, while truth has lagged behind with no attendant, but the drooping form of modesty,*
Let no one, however,
des]iair of arriving at truth even in this departmient of literature.

memoir.

is

'

Though

|

much

toilsome labor to separate the error
from the tmth, in consequence of tlieir being so ingenuously mixed
together, yet a patient investigation, guided by an ardent love ol
it

often requires

I

|
?

|

1
|

\
|
j

i
3

i

]
1

|

|

|
|

|

|
|
|
|
I
|

|
|

]
]
I

|

\

j
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generally enable us to succeed in ascertaining the object
of our desire, even in the most perplexing cases.
On the other hand, there are otheis so free from any such
blemishes as should call forth censure, that all unite in their praise,
if not at first, yet after time shall have afi'orded an opportunity for
liie light of truth to disperse the mists v/ith which prejudice or
Such characters we contemmalevolence had surrounded them.
]ilate with unmixed pleasure.
iNIaking all just allowance ibr those
tnitVi, will

infirmities which are inseparable from human nature, and which
are not therefore peculiar to any one h.uman being, ^ve speak of
their virtues and excellences with puie delight, and gladly hold

them up

The more

for imitation.

rare their appearance the

more

highly should they be estimated.

More especially is this the case with such as have been renewed
and sanctified by religion. Thoi.gh naturally sinners like other
men, and exhibiting the same common frailties, they have been
taken from the mire of iniquity, have been 'washed in the laver
of regeneration,' and ever thereafter have been enabled by the
grace of God in Christ Jesus, to * walk in newness of life,' and to
exhibit in their tempers, words, and actions, the purity of the
ju'cccjits of Christianity.
But there is a species of biography
not only tiresome to read, but really distrusting.
"We mean that
species in which we can find no interesting incidoits, nothing to
distinguish the individual from the conimon mass of mankind, no
instructive anecdotes to refresh our minds and to repay us for the
labor of reading.
Of this monotonous character are most of the
biographical notices ^vhlcb appeal in the periodicals of the day.
do they contain ?
that A. B. was born at such a time,
of respectable parei^taice to be sure
that in his youth he was fond

Why

A\'i)at

—

—

of play as a matter of course
that he grew up under the i'ostering
care of his fond and admiring parents, and perhaps first excited
their

hopes by his promising

{.'recocious aberrations

— was then
exercises — and

—

talents,

and then

that at a certain age he

their i'ears

by

his

became reformed

prayers and other religious
this may be said of
ixciy one under similar circumstances.
But do th'^sc common
occurrences of life, and common traits of character form themes
of sutlicicnt interest to engage the jien of the biographer'?
faithlul a

tew years

finally

in his

died in peace

— and

^^',e allow, indeed, tli'it it is highly gratifying to the Chi'Istian
parent and oth.er relatives to know that the son or daughter died In
the Lord, and they may naturally enough wish to preserve a nnenu'uto of ills or her early l)iety, juvenile attainments, and tiiiun])hnnt death
but, unless the individual })ossessed some rare aceom;

pli-hments, exhibited some peculiar trait of character, or was noted
j!>r some acts of piety and benevolence outof tlie connnon routine
of thin-s. what is there in him to interest the public, or to edify
\\)(: living, which arc the principal uses of biography ]
If, on the
other bund, the person spoken of was engaged in some transactions
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of great public benefit, the patron of science or religion, a benefactor, or a great sulYtrer in the cause of humanity and religion,
or otherwise exhibited shining talents and worth of character, let
the biographer intertwine all these things into the thread of tlie
narrative, and then the more it is lengthened out the more thrilling
will be the interest which it will excite in the breast of the reuder.
It is the multiplicity of incidents, the diversity of transactions in
which the individual was engaged, and the prominency of the part
which he acted, which give life and interest to biography. ^Mthout these enlivening qualities in the subject of the narrative, we
might as well, ar.d indeed with much more prospect of deriving
benefit, merely cast our eyes abroad upon the living, and survey
for ourselves the characters of men, as to look into one of those
It Avould be an easy matter to give
publications for instruction.
examples illusti'atlve of our meaning in reference to this subject
but it is, we ajjprehend, unnecessary, as they abound ixi all history,
and must strike the I'eader's attention with force. And as tu the
other description, the truth of our remarks may be abundantly
;

common-place biographies, and obituary
with which the various periodicals of the day are cncum-

veiified

in

notices,

the

stale,

be red.

;

;

obituary notice i^ all that should be requii'ed.
In respect to the memoir before us, it is replete with those evidences of the ])Ower of Divine grace in subduing the corrupt heart

of

man

\

]
*

\
\
I

|
\

5

1
{

I
;

i

}
|

i

|
\

|

blame the editors of these works. They must gratify
their readers and correspondents, or otherwise lose their patronfor every one who loses a friend wishes to have his name
age
])erpetuated in print, however obscure the individual or humble
may be his pretentions. ^Ve do not wish, however, to be misun^Vc do not object to having the deaths
derstood on this subject.
of all recorded, nor to have every thing good said of them whicli
but in the absence of those
truth and friendship may furnish
incidents which alone can make biography instructive, a short
^^'c ilo not

.scenes

^

to the

which

government of Jehovah, and of those diversified
such mementos instructive and edifying.

rentier

the biographers, 'was born at Barwick-inabout seven miles from Leeds, on Sunday, April
The retircil situation of his native place was friendly to
6t!i, 1794.
tlic constilulional timidity of his mind, and its relicrious privileges
aHorded iiini peculiar as^sislances. His j)arcnts were decidedly pious
and, sensible of the inestimable value of^ an immortal spirit, tliey
labored to restrain him from all evil, and tench him the "way ol
righteousness."
Religion was presented to his consideration under
was ex])lained in aflectionate precept,
the most pleasimr aspect
and reconnnended by daily example. His father still survives to
lament this bright "coal" which is "quenched" in Israel: h'S
mother, who for maternal solicitude, may justly be classed with Hannah, the mother of Samuel,
Eunice, the mother of Timothy, and

'David Stonet.,' say

Elmet, a

vill;igc

;

;

—

—

—

|
|
'i

|
|
J-

l
*
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Monica, the mofher of Augustine, has exchancred mortality for life.
Her end was peace. The tender assiduities of his parents were not
They scattered the seeds of truth and piety in his heart,
friiillcss.
which, watered by the dews and showers of Divine influence, yielded
They collected material around the hala rich and blessed harvest.
lowing altar on which they desired to oiler the services of their child
to God ; and when the fire descended from heaven, and the breath'
of Divine inspiration fanned its kindliiisj ardors, the sacrifice arose in
flames of heavenly desire and humble love.
Their success furnishes
another practical evidence of the vast utility of pious parental exertion.
To such exertion Gcd himself has given the stroncrest com"Shall I hide from Abraham that thing which I do?
mendation
For I know him that he will conunnnd his children and his household
after him, and they shall keep the way of the Lord, to do justice and
judgment that the Lord may bring upon Abraham that which he
hatli spoken of him."
It would not have appeared extraordinary if one, trained from his
infancy to the knowledge of religion, had been conducted by a more
gradual method to the fuller apprehension and enjoyment of its truth.
His conversion, however, was very clearly and strongly marked. In
tlie year 1S06, IJarwick and its neighborhood were visited with a
severe allliction of an inflammatory nature, which swept many into
eternity, and excited considerable alarm.
Among others who died
:

;

was

the pious father of a large family.

One

of the writers of these

pages was desired to preach on the occasion, which he did on the
'•
morning of Good Friday, from Deut. xxxii, 29
that they were
wise, that they understood this, that they would consider their latter
end !" V\ hile the preacher was endeavoring to urae the admonitions
suggested by his text on the consciences of his hearers, younj Stoner,
whose mind had been much affected by the instances of mortality
which had taken place around him, felt the word in demonstration
and power.
Jle distinctly saw that, if his heart and life were not
clianged, "his latter end" would be death.
During that day he
labored under a painful conviction of his gin and misery; and at a
prayer meetiiig held in the chapel the same evening could no longer
suppress his feelings.
He cried aloud for mercy, sought the favor of
God with his whofe heart, found it, and went home rejoicintr. To
that day he always adverted witli peculiar pleasure.
On the first
page of his diary, which iie did not becin to keep until many year>
aiterward, he biiefiy and emphatically writes, "Awakened and converted, April 4th, Good Friday, iSOG."
To persons who have
:

oi)served the rapid formntion of habits, especiallv in early voulh, it
will not apj)ear improbable that the benefit which he received at a

meeting

prayer tended to streiirrthen his attachment in subsequeni
He never indeed allowed them to supersede other ordinances, but retrardi-d tliem as valuable auxiliaries to
all
engngincr the united faith and hope, and fervor of Christians,
fu»d ofti-n securing the special presence and blessinir of God.
His friends rejoiced over the important change which had beerwrought in his views, temper, and conduct but, considerinff his age,
Mdy just twelve years, they rejoiced with trembling. They feared
for

hlo lo similar assemblies.

;

;

—
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that when the passions of youth grew into vigor and maturity, when
the charms of an untried'world presented their fascinations and allurements, and when temptation assailed him in its innumerable for;n>,
he, like many others, might " be led away with the error of the
wicked, and fall from liis own steadlastness." To prevent this, they
watched over him with jealousy and care. Happily, their fears were
The founJalie began, continued, and ended well.
not realized.
lion was laid deep, and the building rose rapidly and regularly, finr.
in its structure, and lovely in its appearance, till the " iiead stone

thereof" was " brought forth with shoutings, Grace, grace unto it."
From the time of his conversion he was remarka!)ly serious,
He possessed the desirable talent of
lliouirhtful, and observant.
applying every thing to a practical use, and deriving instruction from
any valuable hint, whether addressed to himself or to others. One
example of this has been preserved in the memory of a friend. A
person who met in the same class was complaining to his leader thai
he felt himself greatly discouraged by various temptatious, and, particularly, by Satan's susxgesting to his mind that he had no religion.
*' ^Vell, brother," said the leader, " I would advise you to take advantage of the devil, and say to him, If I have no religion, by the grace
of God I will never rest until I obtain it ;' and by this means, whether
you have or have not religion, the temptation will be overruled tor
lie
your good." This remark struck Stoner's mind very forcibly,
mentioned it repeatedly afterward, and, in seasons of depression and
To be rii^ht
tijscouragemcnt, endeavored to act consistently with it.
was his great aim and if a suspicion arose that perhaps, after all, he
was the dupe of self-delusion, he did not suffer himself to sink into a
'

;

state of inactivity and despair, but renewed his exercises of seltcxaminalion, prayer, and diligence.
At this early period he was commendably solicitous for the spirit i;:il
happiness of others, and gave some promise of the important ofnce
which he ultimately sustained in the Church of Christ, Shortly alter
he \N'as brought to the saving enjoym.ent of religion, a very gracious
He
influence was felt among the young people of his native village.
labored assiduously to promote it, and often met with his juvenile
associates in fields, barns, and other places, for the purposes of prayer

and mutual exhortation. He was styled their_^rrf«c/(fr, and ever,
then was remarkable for the clearness, pungency, and force of jhs
addresses.
Those days he always regarded as eminently iiappy.
Several of his early friends have not yet forgotten the zealous and
aOecting admonitions wliich they at that lime received from him.
jMeetiugs of younif persons like those just mentioned ought undovibiThey are liable to abuse,
cd!y to be encouraged with much caution.
and may una\\ares engender levity and pride. Iti this instance, Ik-wDavid Sioner
cvcr, they appear to have produced good eiVects only.
was discreet beyond his years, and, under the direction of o'.^ler
advisers, was careful to "abstain from all ai>pearanco of evil,"
The time had now arrived when his parents began to think of prcThis occasioned tr.en:
j)ariii;.; hi(n for a suitable station in I'uture life.
perplexity.
His abstraction of mind, his strong propensity u>
ci
studious pursuits, and his inaptitude for the ordinary uvocations

8ome

—
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to militate against bis being fixed in sucb a situraion

intended lor him.
They sought direction, howof providence
and at length, after much dcHberation, resolved to follow the suggestion of a friend, and train him for
a literary or mercantile employment.
With this design, in the beginning of the year 180S, he was placed under the care of Mr. Bridge,
who at that time kept an academy at Rochdale.
Temptations attend every change in life ; and those to which
serious young persons are subjected by a removal to school are often
perilous.
scenes are opened,
new connections are formed,
new engagements arise and not nnfrcqucntly tlie tender plant of
juvenile piety, placed in a fresh, and perhaps, imfriendly soil, exposed
to furious storms and withering blights, and deprived of the lostering
hand of religious care and attention, decays and dies. Providentially
this was not the caje with David Stoner.
The school to which he
was sent proved a nursery of piety as well as of learning. Here he
extended his religious acquaintance, and enjoyed peculiar advantages ;
here he not only preserved his spiritual attainments, but
continued to "grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and
ihey had at
ever, from the
-,»s

first

God

;

—

New

;

—

Saviour Jesus Christ."'
While he was at Rochdale, he had among his associates William
Lord and Samuel Wilde, both now honorably and usefully employed
in the Wesleyan ministry.
They unite in their testimony to the
excellency of his character, and consistency of his deportment.
Mr.
l^ord, whose acquaintance with him was long and intimate, has
kindly furnished the writers of these memoirs with some interesting
and valuable conunnnications.
"1 well remember," says Mr. L.,
" that when he came to the school his appearance was rather forbidding, owing to his being tall, and rustic in his manners and dress.
But his progre^^s in learning soon convinced his tutors that lie possessed a mind of a superior order; while his mild and peaceable conduct secured him the good opinion of all, and the friendsliip of many
of his school fellows.
He was remarkable for a diligent application.
to his studies, and an indifference to the games and sports of which
school boys in general are so fond.
At that time taciturnity and
modesty were as conspicuous traits of his character as in ariy subsequent part of his life."
" During the time," adds Mr. L., " that we

—

v/cro school fellows, there was a blessed work of God upon the minds
of uiany of the boys.
Several met in class, and I have no doubt
enjoyed the power ami comforts of religion ; of which number David

Stoner was one.
Mr. Bridge favored ns with a room, in which, at
proper seasons, we held prayer meetings.
On some of these occasions great numbers of the boys attended, and D. Stoner and others
'^ngugcd in prayer, frequently with peculiar propriety, fluency, and
lorvor
and not seldom the power of God was present to wound antl
^
;

heal."

Al Rochdale he also formed an acquaintance, uhich ripened into
very sincere friendship, with the late Mr- Grecrory of Nottincrliam.
yU. (t. was at the same academy, and was one of the serious and
devout boys mentioned above.
Several letters afterward passed
I'etween him and D. Stoner.
By the kindness of Mr. Shelton,
:i

G
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brofhor-in-law of Mr. G., the writers are favored with all the letters
of Mr. Stoner that could l)e found, and with which some of tlie sucThey aic much worn, and were,
ceeding pages will be enriched.
doubtless, often read by the lamented friend to whom they are
These two were affecting victims of mortality. They
addressed.

pursued different paths through life, but happily maintained the same
and aims.
They were associated in early friendand have undoubtedly rejoined each other in
ship, and early death
Their intimacy on earth was the
the *' quiet shades of paradise."
"1 often think," says IMr. Stoner, in
source of mutual gratification.
one of his letters, " what a hlessinjg it was that ever we met at Roch"What refreshin;! seasons did we use to have from the presence
dale.
His IS'ottinchani friend was never known to mention
of the Lord."
him witliout lively satisfaction and pleasure.
Mr. Gregory quitted the academy first. To him D. Stoner writes,
September 4, ISOS, and informs him of an accident which had befallen
the breaking of his
him, and interrupted some of his engagcuienis,
lie expresses an earnest trust that his friend was still directarm.
ing his tace toward the heavenly Zion, " fighting against the world,
religious principles

:

—

the flesh, and the devil ;" and adds, that, " for his own part, he was
determined to proceed in the narrow way." " I hope," says he, with
aflectionate emphasis, "that I have an interest in your prayers, as
you have in mine." lie mentions the departure of several of the
boyp from school, and the need he felt of iMr. G.'s assistance. He
discovers also some solicitude in relation to his future movements ;

Seek ye first the
but suhjoint:, '< There is a promise- which says,
kingdom of God, and Ids righteousness and all other things shall be
added unto you.' "
In a letter to the same friend, dated November 3, ISOS, lie says,
" For myself, though I have been atrifler, and am yet very unfaithful,
I feel determined, through God's grace, to serve him \\'\\h all ray
heart, to give myself up into his hands, and let him work as seemeth
him good.' I am cheered with the hope that we have only a few
more fleeting years at larthest to weather out, to take up our cross,
deny ourselves, and live happily below and shall then receive an
<

;

'

;

dear Robert, pray, pray
"
the elTectual prayer of a righteous man availeth much.'
Such an extract demands no remark
it sulllciently attests the
serious and devotional temper of the writer's' mind.
eternity, a
for

—

me

;

for

heaven of happiness above.
'

:

time it appears that there was an uncommon religious
" ^Ve have had a great increase of late,"
the academy.
adds ]Mr. S. in the same letter. " The Lord has been shaking the
dry bones, so that upward of a dozen boys attend the class meetings."

At

this

influence

in

is written by a mutual friend, Sir. John Crawshaw,
Surely God dwells among us, and hath chosen this
house for his own. ^^ hen you \\ ere here we had good meetings but
A number of
those wiiich are now held among us far surpass them.
little boys will collect together, and tell of (.rod's goodness to them
Indeed they can scarcely
with all the simplicity of little children.
be called any thing else ; but, young as they are, God has dealt

Part of

who

this letter

{.liserves,

''

;

bountifully with them, and

made them very happy.

Scarcely a week

—

'
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one youth or more

tn&sscs but
\<t

join us

scliool

We

!

God

who does

bless you.

is
I

made happy.
know that

don't
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you were here
a boy in the

that

there

is.

not sometimes attend the prayer meetings."

this long extract to show the inflticnce which
upon those youthful minds which yield to its heavenly
and to refute the false and dangerous maxim, prematurely

have inserted

Veligion has
dictates,

adopted by some, that a close application to study

is

latal to reli-

Perhaps this absurd maxim had its origin from
gious enjoyment.
the fact, that public schools have more generally been under tlic
have been as little solicitous for
were for their own
What, indeed, can be expected in those semi-

direction of those teachers

v.-lio

the spiritual v.^elfare of their pupils, as they

eternal interests.

where the pupils are permitted to riot at pleasure under the influence of unbridled passions, unrestrained by
the fear of God and the sanctions of religion and religiotis example
or, if religion be included among the duties of the pupils, it

naries of learning

;

taught merely as a monotonous round of rites and ceremonies,
without any of its enlivening and pleasurable enjoyments 1
But
let religion be cultivated as a science, pressed upon the heart as u
thing to be experienced and enjoyed, yielding to its possessor the
purest and sublimcst pleasure, and instead of being incompatibh^
with literary })ursuits, it will act as a stimulaiit to the mind cf .i
is

youth, directing his attention to an end worthy of his highest and
holiest ambition.
It will, in a word, sanctify all his studies and

make them

stdjservicnt to his spiritual

and everlasting welfare.

Of this happy combination

of literary pursuits and religious enjoyment, the subject of this memoir furnishes an illustrious example.
This is farther exemplilicd in a subsequent pciiod of his liie, wheri
he engaged as assistant in an academy under the control of xM.-.
Sigsto)!, at Leeds.
Here, in addition to making himself more
[terfect in the Latin and Greek languages, he made considerable
jnolicicncy in the French and Portuguese tongues, and also in tht;
Hebrew the latter of which was of eminent use to him in after
life, when he became an expounder of the sacred Scriptures, and
a preacher of righteousness.
After various inward conflicts in reference to preaching the
Gospel, arising from a consciousness of the importance of tluwork and of his inadequacy to perform it acceptably, in 1811 lie
received a license as a local preacher in the "V\'esleyan Methodist
;

connection, and conmicnced his ministry, in the judgment of his
friends, under very favorable omens, though at first, as is often the
case with those who are called of God to this holy work, under
quite discouraging circumstances to lilmself.

marks, wliich he
did not enter
sv.lf

You

upon

this

The

following re-

a friend, will show that hr
work without due consideration and mucli
in a letter to

:

ask, " "What are the

marks whereby a person may know that
preaduthe GospeU" To make the matter a>
Vol. HL~Oc^ykr, 1SG2.
31

'

he

scrutiny

made

is

called of

God

to

——
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simple as possible, I would say, 1. An inward impression on the mind
made by the Spirit of God. This impression will lead you to think
about preaching, texts, sermons, &c, and will be most vivid when
you are most alive to God. 2. The call of the Church. Perhaps
this will be known by some individuals inviting you to begin, and then

by the general approbation and encouragement you will meet \^ith
But remember, there must be a fair trial
after you have begun.
You must preach fflu times before you conclude to give it up. And
you must not be swayed by llie opinion of one or hco individual?,
I
either /or or against, but by the general opinion.
yet a good man, and a
that 1 am called of God
;

expressed

it

as his opinion, after hearing

not called to the work.

And you

my

first

am fully satisfied
man of renown,

sermon, that

I

vras

will soon ascertain the general

Indeed a man who makes inquiries
opinion without making inquiries.
By the
his hearers like his sermons, is sure to be despised.
invitations you receive, by the congregations you have, by the notice
taken of you by t!ic preachers, and by the uninvited opinions of some
who will tell you v.diat they think, you will soon ascertain the general

how

A preacher called
3. Success in your woik.
Nothing can
musl, in some way or other, have success.
"And he
satisfy a preacher of God's making and calling but souls.
You mention the acuteness of your
that winneth souls is wise."
This, I think, is all in favor o(
feelini^.';, and distress of your mind.
The torture of mind 1 passed through on that subject none
your call.
You must not be governed by yoiir feelbut God Almighty knows.
ings, but by your judgment, making its decision according to the

opinion of the Church.

of

God

word of God.'
In LSI 4 Mr. f^toncr entered tlic itinerating ministry, and waappointed to the Leeds clrcuil, inidcr the direction of the licv.
It was here that he enterct!
Messrs. Morley, Bunting, and Pilter.
into a solemn covenant with his God, according to the import ol
the following language, which was found among his papers after
his deatii

:

I, David Stoner, resolve in the strencrth of my God, to
love Jesus supremely, to serve Him constantly, to follow Him fully, t«
trust in Itim cnnfidcntiy, and to attend Him closely ; to deliglit in Him

'Hereby

only; to be His noir, hcnceforicard. and /o?- ever.
Make me
wliat is past, and help me for the future
David Stont.k. Heeds Old Chapel, April G, 1S14
twenty years old.'
In the future jirogress of Mr. Stoner in

liis

God, pardun
and useful!
being this day

liohj

!

;

ministerial labors, he

furnishes additional evidence that great fervency of
diligent attention to tlie duties of

an idncrant

and a
need uoi

spirit,

])ieaelier,

Tli:s
prevent him from a close application of the mind to study.
is attested by his biographers in the li^llowing exti-act, M'hich, whi!-'
it reproves those wlio waste tlieir moments in indolence, serves aan encouraging example for the imitation of all young ministers o;

.Icsus Christ
'

The

:

diligence with

which he pursued

his private studies during

S loner.
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It deserves
residence at liolmfirlh, has alread}- been mentioned.
From his remain incr manuscripts, it is evident that he was,
at lliis time, indefatigable in his application, and that lie made considerable progress in theological knowledge, as well as in other useful
His principles were more fully established ; the style
attainments.
}'.i<!

roinnrk.

was more exactly formed and all his qualifications
became better adapted to those more extensive scenes of ministerial
Aware that, as he advanced
labor which began to open before him.
in the itinerancy, his otllcial calls and engagements would multiply,
and habitually active in all his mental endeavors, he seized upon this
:scason of comparative vacancy to provide a stock of needful informaTo young men who are commencing
tion against future exigencies.
of his preaching

;

the years of their ministerial probation, his conduct furnishes a valuIt is then that
Those years are inestimable.
able precedent.
If
pcrnianent acquisitions are made, and suitable habits contracted.
sucli years pass away in negligence and sloth ; if, from a mistaken
notion that subsequent eflbrt will supply the deficiencies of present

any thing rather than the proper
must be barrenness,
The flexibility of youth soon ceases
disa[)j)ointiiienl, and remorse.
times of unbroken leisure depart as the " shadow of a cloud ;" and
the ill qualified teacher of heavenly truth, ballied in his unwarrantable
expectations, reaps tlie vanity which he has so indiscreetly sown.'
inattention, they are

employed

in

studies and exercises of the ministry, the issue

;

It would lengthen out this article too far to pursue the narrative
throughout, as well as be an act of injustice to the publishers, to
His short career was
copious extracts.
fill our pages with more
marked with those incidents which "generally attend a pious,
devoted, and zealous itinerant preacher, in his travels from place

to place, in his preachings and visitations, prayers, fastings, and
watchicgs, and in the records which he keeps of the gracious dealTo enter into his spirit, to^ become
ings of God with his soul.
thoroughly acquainted with the man, and the manner of his life,
and we cordially
the entire memoir must be attentively read
recommend it especially to young ministers of the Gospel, to whom
;

,

it

cannot

tail,

we

think, to

become

jieculiarly prolitable.

^

The

happily free from that dull monotony which results from a
but it
continued diary relating principally to personal experience
is diversified with extracts from such a record, with parts of letters
which he wrote to his fiiends, with some specimens of his manner
of preaching, as well as with instructive and interesting anecdotes,

woik

is

;

of the providence anrl grace of God.

illustrative

and edifying

botli deliirhtful

It is

to

behold a servant of Jesus

devoting himself to Mis Church, finally
taking his leave of that Church under the full prospect of receiving
th-.' rich reward of the inheritance reserved in heaven for the faithlul.
in this we see the faith of the Christian confirmed, his hope
about to be realized, while he triumphantly enters the New JeruChrist,

after faithfully

.saleni, at
ill

its

the bidding of his Divine blaster,

own

sjilendor,

lieligion

and eclipses the fading glories of

now

shines

this

world.
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The
and

evidence of
lustre,

now appears in all its stren^li
touch to the believer's high and
Such was the closing scene of Mr, Stoner, a*

its

Divine origin

and gives the

])oly expectations.

finishing

They

related by his biographers.

'While he was

say,

mentioned in the precedhimselfmuch indisposed, and shortened the service.
lie does not appear, however, to have been apprehensive of any
immediate danger, but attended tlie prayer meeting, as usual, in the
evening.
Here the malady, which had secretly operated in his system for some 'days, began to discover itself in an alarming manner.
He became exceedingly ill, and speedily returned home. The disease
was dysentery, accompanied w"ith strong typhoid symptoms. A suring extract, he

at the children's nieetingr,'

felt

geon's attendance

was requested

and, after the ordinary remedies

;

had been tried in vain, at his suggestion a physician was called in.
But all medical assistance was unavading. The mortal hour of this
exemplary minister approached and his attendants could only mark
the progress and ravages of a disease, which it was not in their power
;

to arrest.

His

alliiction

was extremely

severe.

It

seized him in the

full

vigor

of manhood, at a time when his health seem.ed more established than
it had ever been before, and it was probably irritated and increased
by the vital energy with wldch it was opposed. His pain was dee[),
agonizing, and almost insupportable
but no hasty expression of nuu"muriiig or complaint ever escaped his lips. " Patience had her perloct
work." )Jy tliis exoruciuiiiiir pruce.^s he w us mure entirely prepared
for the presence of the Lord.
Long had he been a " living sacrifice,"
;

sealed by the impress of the Divine Spirit, and consecrated on the
holy alt^r of practical obedience ; and when ofi'ered in death, he was
found U) be " perfect and entire, wanting nothlnrr."

From the commencement of his illness, he entertained no hope of
recovery; but invariably expressed a submissive desire to "depart,
and l)e with Christ." At one time his medical attendants held a consultation on his case.
After the consultation, Mrs. Stoner entereil
*' Well, jMary
his room.
Ann," said he, "what is the opinion oi xlv
doctors concerning me t" " They give but little hope concerning you,""
""What!" he rejoined with evident pleasure, "tlieti
chance of my getting to heaven this time." On the 19th,
upon being visited by the llev. Messrs. jS'ewton and Martin, h-reejuested them not to ])ray for his recovery.
"If," said Mr. Newtor;,
"the Lord has work lor you to do, lie will raise you up." "Mr.
Newton," he replied, "my work is done !" To Mr. Usher, who visited
him with kiml assiduity he made the same recpiest, repeating, wi'di
affecting emphasis, " My work is done !"
Dining the v.diolc allliction, he maintained unshaken confidence in
(J-od.
To INIessrs. Newton and Martin, in the intervievv- mentiopci
above, he said, "I have no overilowing of joy; hut peace, and a
" The blood of Christ ihe
strong conridonco in the blood of Christ."'
" That blood has
blood of Christ!" he would exclaim at intervals.
washed away your sins," said 3frs. Stoner. He replied, " I trust it

was her

reply.

there

a

is

!

has."

To

A^I^.

Usher,

who

inquired

if

he

now experienced

the con-

—

;
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which he had recommended to others, he
Christ is precious.
I have
Praise the Lord
yes; I do.
no ecstatic joy; but I have settled peace and strong confidence."
Amid his severe bodily sufferings, it seems that he was not wliolly
exempted from the harassing assaults of his spiritual enemies. To
i!iese hf adverted at one time, when lie said, " Satan tells me I shall
be a castaway." These assaults, however, failed to shake his faith,
He was also subject tn occasional delirium
or impair his peace.
but, in his <xreatest mental wanderings, was never heard to utter 5n
improper word a circumstance this which affords a pleasing proof
cf tiie spirituality of his mind, and tlie purity of his heart.
Tiie former part of the niglit before he died, he was in great agony.
About eleven o'clock, he seemed to be engaged in prayer; but could
not be distinctly understood. At length he v/as heard to say, "Praise
the Lord I" and shortly afterward, " Lord, help me Lord, help me
Lord, undertake for me!" repeating the petitions several times; then,
*' Jesus, thou
art my hope and confidence for ever and for ever!"
and when it subAfter a short slumber he awoke in extreme pain
sided, he exclaimed, "Thy blood was shed for sinners! to save
sinners! 'Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of v/hom
I am chief.'
After a few minutes' pause, he repeated the follov/ing
eolations of that religion

"0

vn'id,

!

;

!

!

;

'•'

lines

:

" Tlierc

shall see his face.
never, never sin;
There, from the rivers of his grace,
IirinlL endless pleasures in."
I

And

He

slumbered again, and, on awaking, desired to be removed from
Soon after, he said, "I cannot seel" He then sunk into a
state of insensibility, from which he revived, and asked to be replaced
in bed.
On being moved, he said, " I can see again !" and added, in
a tender and atVecting tone, " Is she gone? Is she gone without me?"
Tiie laws of tlie invisible world are to us inscrutable; but it seems not
his bed.

while the senses of this excellent man were
on earthly objects, he had a mysterious perception of the
presence of some departed friend a mother perhaps, or a wife, whom
He subjoined, "I fear you have brought
he longed to accompany.
me back to the light of this world again ;" and repeated,
irrational to su])pose that,

closinrr

;

"'I nothing- have, I notliing ara;
^lory 's swallow'd iii) in sliame:'

My

'Cluist Jesus came into the
but Jesus hath bled, hath died for me.
world to save sinners.' Jesus, thou art my hope and confidence for
ever and ever !" These were expressions which he loved to use and
they satisfactorily evince his entire reliance on the merits and mercy
of his crucified Saviour.
Immediately after this, ho lay for some time as if his spirit had
already tiiken its' departure.
At length, however, lie was perceived
to breathe, but very softly, and evidently in much pain.
About three
o'clock in the mornin!X, he asked what was the day of the month. He
was told it was Monday, October 23d. " It v.'iil be a happy jMonday
for me,'' he replied.
"I hope it will he a glorious Monday to me. 1
shall soon be in heaven."
He again desired to rise, and experienced
;

34*

—

.
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a recurrence of his former languor and exhaustion, attended with t!:?
convulsive efforts of expiring nature.
During the morning he had three convulsive fits in rapid succession,
All around him thought that the last strugrrle was over.
He revivni,
however, and called for Mrs. Stoner and
he said, " I have Leen in heaven how

i

I
]

|

To

Mrs. S.
is it that I have cot back
again hither!"'
"^\hat kind of a place is heaven?" said she. '* 0,
heaven is a beautiful place,"' was his reply. She asked, with treni" O
bling solicitude, if he thought the Loi-d would raise him now.
no," said he;, "it is all over!" "What is to become of me, when yiu
are gone?"
He calmly answered, " Thy Mnkcr is thine luisband
the Lord of hosts is His name."
his children.

i
I

;

l
\
i

|

|

;

|

He was now frequently delirious; but when recollected, his mind
" Godliness," he remarked, " is profitable
dwelt on Divine things.
unto all things."
To Mr. Usher, who took leave of him about eleven
o'clock at night, he said, " Do call again.
Do not leave me. Fare-

|
i

|
1

meet you again at the judgment day."
The time was now come when this faithful servant of the Lord
must die and his death affords a sublime example of Christian virtue.
It admirably corresponds with the tenor of his uselVd life.
For tiasalvation of sinners he had lived and la1)ored.
Solicitude for souls
was the ceaseless spring of his zeal, activity, and wasting exertions.
well

!

I shall

;

He

the " ruling passion strong in death."
He appeared to forget
himself, though on the solemn ver^e of eternity ; to forget his wife,
though soon to become a disconsolate v/idow ; to fortret his two lovely
boys, then passing into the sad destitution of an orphan state; but litremembered sinners. He had slumbered for some time ; the silver
cord secured quite loosed, and nature sinking in its last decay; when,
felt

astonishment of every one present, he looked up, and summoning all his strength to one last effort, cried aloud, " Lord save
sinners
Save them by thousands. Lord Subdue them. Lord Coni^ucr them, Lord !" He reiterated these petitions nearly twenty time>;
then sunk down, reposed his head on the pillow, and expired witliout
a struggle or a groan, a little before twelve o'clock, aged thirty-two
years, six months, and seventeen days.
True soldier of the cross
" tiiy years were few, but full the victiui of virtue has reached i;io
utmost goal and purpose of mortalitv."
'

to tiic

!

!

!

!

!
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We finish
.

character

,

.

.

our extracts with the following
general survey of hU
"
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'In surveying the intellectual ability of Mr. Stoner, the f.r>l
which invites our attention is strevp-lh ofmhid. Genius, perhaps, he had not whether that term be employed, in its higher >enst',
Uj express the faculty which enlarges the ordinary bounds of knc.vledge, and produces the treasure of original thouL'ht,
or confined Xo
its inferior, but siginllcant apj)licatio'i, as desiLTiiating that viiror vt
imagination which arrays known truth in new uria^ery and felicitous
combinations.
Some tokens indeed of these properties occasionaiiy
appeared in his proiluctions but they were not sufficient to constitute
character.
His meirtal powers were plain, masculine, and searciiin/.
Nothing whicli came within the crdinarv range of human mediiauou.

quality

|

i

;

—

;

|
|
]
i

|
^

\

|
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could readily apprehend any subject
and investigate it with ease and

his notice,

p!ca!-ure.

Associated with this was an eminent degree of what has been
denominated soundness of mind. In the history of the iiuman underslandinir, not a few instances occur of considerable intellectual talent
Perhaps the mind, not
debased by irregularity and eccentricity.
satisfied with itsjust pretensions, has aspired to the envied endowments of genius, and, failing in its etlbrts, has at length sought repose
fancied peculiarities. Unable to attain the ihin2:,
and amused others, by seizing the defect witli
which it may incidentally be shaded. Nothing of this kind appeared
III ]\Ir. Stoner.
His judgment was remarkably cautious, exact, and
in

the imitation of

II

has satisfied

its

itself,

Every one would have pronounced him

discriminating:.

to

be a

man

confined himself within the limits of his own
jiowers, and nicely examined every point which fell under his notice.
Tiiis quality particularly discovered itself when he selected materials
<.>f

He

irocd sense.

His sermons, often preached in differfrom the productions of others.
ent places, on the " "Witness of the Spirit," and " Christian Perfection,"^
are examples. They are dra^vn almost entirely from different parts ot
the Works of the Rev. Messrs, Wesley and Flctciier, but are composed
with excellent jud2:ment.
He once recommended to a friend the
romnilaiion of a body of theology, extracted from the V\ orks, and
For such
exi)ressed in the words of IMessrs. Wesley and Fletcher.
a performance he was himself admirably qualified by his sagacity,
•are, and patience.
It may be observed, in passing, that to the
He
student of theology the quality just noted is truly inestimable.
All his stores are contained in the
has no new truth to discover.
sacred volume. His task, therefore, is neither to soar into the regions
of fancy, nor to oppress his memory with the unexamined productions
of men, and then dignify the mingled mass with the title of theology;
to trace the system
but to "compare spiritual tilings with spiritual,"
of eternal truth as it is gradually unfolded in the Holy Oracles, and

—

himself of every help by patient meditation, by discriminating
is equally a proof of sound intellect and correct
feeling, prayerful dependence on the "Father of lights."
But the properties already mentioned may exist unemployedMany a person possessing sound and vigorous powers, accomplishes
Mr. Stoner, however, was
nothing, because he attempts nothing.
In his select and various reading,
distinguished by aclivifij of mind.

10 avail
skill,

iri

and by what

tlie dilifjence

mon, and

in

which he bestowed on the composition of every

his perpetual habit of observant thousiht,

ser-

he ailbrJed

evidence that, in the pursuit of its proper objects, his intelwas unweariable. The diflerent manuscripts which
has lei\ are truly surprising.
They contain notices of almost every

.-^uriicient

iociual facultv
lie

Hung

tliat transpired in his ollicial proceedings, collections of facts,
remarks, &c
and are kept with such order and rei^ularity as could
]n\e been secured onlv by a mind that had resolutely shaken olT the
^hackles of indolence.
His ceaseless activity of observation, when in
the comj>any of others, was not always apparent.
He assumed no
fcagacity of aspect.
Scarcely any thing moved his quiet and settled
;

—

•
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To

a superficial sj)ectator he would sometimes seem Joj:
totally inattentive to what transpired around
him, while at the same moment he was making useful reilections on
It was partly in consequence of thisevery thing, however minute.
that he pos-^essed so accurate a knowledge of the human character
in its multiplied varieties, and was so well skilled in touching the
secret springs of motive and action.
Ilis decision of mind was very observable. In his self-examination;.
but this his most intimate
indeed, he often complains of instability
friends could not discover.
His firmricss was unshaken. Wherever
he saw the path of duty opening before him, he was determined to
pursue it at the risk of all consequences. " His stern integrity,"' say:?
he suffered no
Dr. iM'Allinn, " was altogether uncompromising
worldly considerations to swerve him from the path of uprightness."
It deserves remark that this decision was not sustained by mere
strength of nerve, nor v. as it the ibrced and feverish decision of occasional persuasion and excitement;
it was the decision of principle, a
decision which, had he lived in the perilous times of the Church,
would have assisted him to make the sacrifices of a confessor, or
sufier the death of a martyr.
He had examined his ground; he had
fixed his choice : and he was reso'.ved to prosecute his course through
"evil report and good report." Sometimes his firmness was suspected
to partake, in a small decrree, of obstinacy and stupidity; yet this
.su.^picion was grounded chiefly on appearance.
"When just occasion
required, he was generally very yielding; and if af some times he
was not sutTiciently attentive to the courtesies of social life, it can only
be recrretted that his indexible determination shovdd have partaken
"Where truth and duty interpose their claims, no
of any such alloy.
man oufrht to yield in the smallest particular to counter solicitation;
l.)!)t in things perfectly indillerent, and in the expression even of firm
sentiment, much is unquestionably due to the society in which we
live, and of which we form a part.
Another excellency of Mr. Stoner's intellectual character disclosed
itself in {he furilUij, wliich he possessed, of adapting his commu.nicaiions to ihe circuiaslauces and capacities of l/ie different persons with.
features.

in abstraction,

and almost

;

:

—

whom

he had intercourse.
This often appeared in his epistolary
correspondence, but was chiefly observable in his public teaching.
He studied character and capacity; he sought out acceptable and
suitable expressions; he became " all things to all men, that he might
by all means. save some." It was extraordinary to those who knev/

him only superficially, that one of his reserved and retiring temper
could so easily seize the current of thought which was passing in
another's mind, make " manifest the secrets of his heart," and present

which at once slied light into the undcrstandand ojiened all the sources of serious feeliiiif. This perhaps was
one cause of the mighty influence whicli his modest and unpretendir.a
mind had over others. The most ignorant could easily receive
instruction from IMr. Stoner, while the most skilful were delighted
and profited by his luminous statements, and comprehensive wisdomUpon the whole, it may be pronounced that the powers of his mmu
were solid and useful, rather than brilliant ; and that they were coninstruction in that form
ing,
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and diligently employed in their proper exercises; while
improvement and application ought to teach others that the
proper method of honoring the great Author of all mind in his gifts,
diliis, not to sranp at intellectual powers which they have not, but
gently and fiithfuliy to use what they have.
The REi.iGious ATTAINMENTS of Mr. Stoner were of no ordinary
" His piety," says Mr. Entwisle, " was deep and genuine.
cast.
He was entirely devoted to God." "Every thing," observes Dr.
M'Allum, " bespoke him a whole-length Christian one who desired
that his entire conversation, and life, and temper, should be spiritual
and unearthly." It will not be unprofitable to take a separate view
of some of the more prominent features by which his religious charac-

Ecietitiously

ihcir

;

was distinguished.
One of these was his

ter

enlio;Jttened as.virance.
He regarded Chrissvstem of conjecture, doubt, and uncertainty, but of
triffht and cheering testimony, conveying to the soul of the believer
satisfvincT eviilence of the reconciling mercy and perpetual favor of
God. He could not, therefore, be content without an humble assurance of his acceptance in Christ, and of the growing renovation of his
nature.
From the period of his sound and Scriptural conversion, he
endeavored to lay Ids foundation in light, and to seek light in its
purer effusions and more powerful efficacy. Nor was he disappointed..
He proved the truth of that saying, " Blessed is the people that know
Lord, in the light of thy countlic joyful sound: they shall walk,

tianity not as a

fl.

tenance."

This
doctrine of assurance has been said to engender pride.
advanced in the case of Mr. Stoner.

'J'he

trroundless allegation will not be

him Scriptural assurance was associated with the deepest sellabasornent. He was eminently " clothed with hnmilltij.'' The records
In

which he has left of his religious experience sulTiciently testify how
he was to guard against the first approaches of pride, and
liow accustomed to sink into the depths of his own nothingness, and.
rise to the most devout and reverential apprehensions of the Divine
purity and majesty.
Sometimes his humility seems to have been
employed by his sj)iritual adversaries to his discouragement and it
certainl)'- concealed from others many of the attainments which he
" He was little," remarks Dr. M'Allum, " very little irr
j)o.^sessed.
his own eyes.
Sell'-abasement was in him habitual; and, Irom a
certain constitutional sadness, would have sunk him into despair, but
His
for the eminent measure of grace with which he was blessed."
iiumdity discovered itself to others, in a very observable manner, amid

vigilant

;

Of that popularity
he seemed quite unconscious.
So fully was his soul engrossed by
r'.litr liiings, that he had no attention to bestow on public commenda" liis eye," observes Mr. Entwisle, '' was single.
When with
ti'jn.
me at Bradford, he was the most popular of all I have known in his
it'a:u!ar circuit work ; but I could never perceive that his popularity
for
graiitied hinw
I have frequently known him reprove people
Kavmg tlieir own places of worship to hear him. He felt his respon-

the popularity whicli he possessed as a preacher.

i-ibility to

b'r.'h

God

ii!!til

he longed for the sahation of souls he travailed in
was formed in thcin;' and was unconcerned about
*

;

Christ

;
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the praises and censures of men.
In all my intercourse with him for
two years, and he resided next door to me, I never heard a word,
or observed a look, attitude, or any other circumstance, which indicated aught tending to vanity, self-seeking, or the desire of honor tliat
Cometh fro'm men. He fixed the standard of Christianity and of the
Christian ministry very high, and seemed to himself to come so far
short of what he should be and enjoy as a Christian, and a preacher,

—

—

was often discouraged. Not unfrequently when he was
applauded by others, and justly so, he was employed in humbling
liimself before God.
He thought very meanly of his best performSimilar observations were made on his temper and conduct
ances."
that he

in all his otlier stations.
He ever loved to hide himself in the dust
before God, and to shun the commendation of man.
What is said of
an illustrio\is senator of antiquity, may be justly applied to him, "He
raiher wished to he, th.an to appear, good."*

Humility is the parent o( j)rayer ; and of i\Ir. Stoner's unceasing
attention to this duty, no person who has read the preceding pages of
these memoirs can be ignorant.
Prayer mingled itself with all his
studies and exertions.
In private, in his family, in public, he was
continually a man of prayer.
If all the time could be calculated which
lie spent in the direct performance of this duty, it would amount to
no inconsiderable portion of his life. He was unwearied in recora3nending jirayer to others, as one who knew from experience itsmighty ellicacy. " Prayer," says TertuUian, " conquers the unconquerable, and binds the omnipotent th's violence is pleasing to God."
It is the means by which he has appointed that his people shall prevail with him.
So Mr. Stoner often found it. Of his attention to
"Wherever it
public prayer mectinc^s much has already been said.
was p>racticable,'' says the Ilev. William Clegir, "it was usual with
him to hold i>rayer meetings after his sermons ; and on these occa:

would pray twice, or thrice, or oftener, as if he was in an
agony, that God would pour out an overvvhelmmg influence upon the
j)Cople, in order that the ignorant might be convinced, the guilty pardoned, and believers established in faith and love. I was with him
once or twice at meetings of this kind and if the powers of recollection continue, never shall I forget what I felt, and heard, and saw."
" He might indeed be said," remarks JMr. Entwisle, " to give himself unto pravf^r.'
He prayed and wrestled earnestly with God for
His [uesence and unction, find for a blessing on his labors. To this
ought to be attributed the extraordinary power, and unction, and
success of his jniblic ministrations."
His last breath was prayer.
Faith also was a very prominent part of his religious character;
not merely in its occasional acts; but in its habitual and constant
exercise.
He largely possessed the '^spirit of faith." Hence he
continually sought to know God's will, gave explicit credit to every
sions he

;

'

declaration of ilis word, and reposed the full confidence of his soul on
the merits of his crucified Redeemer. With the holy apostle, he could
say, " I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live ; yet not I, but

Christ llvcth in me
and the life which I now live in the flesh I live
faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for
;

by ihe

+

"Esse, quiun

videri,

bonus malcbat."— Sallubt.

Bell. Catil., caj). 54.
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His faith constantly acknowledged the promises which speak
of an abundant cominunication of Divine inlluence.
Of this he had
enlarged and elevated view^, and diligently sought it for himself and
mc.'*

His firm

power and agency of the Holy Spirit
public work, and gave an uncommon force
to his pulpit ministrations.
He preached in faith; and, very often,
"according to his faith it was done unto him."
For every exercise of love, that crowning virtue of the Christian
character, he was truly exemplary.
His love to God was a feeling
of supreme veneration, of exclusive preference, of filial attachment^
of calm delight, and unreserved submission.
The habitual languarrc
for others.

manifested

of his soul was, "

was

Whom

have I in heaven but thee and there is'nonc
desire beside thee."
His love to his fellow Chrisa love of sincere fraternal affection.
He retrarded them as

upon earth that
tians

faith in the

itself in all his

I

1

brethren in Christ, and entered with peculiar intcre'st into all the
pleasures of communion with them.
To himself no ordinances were
more desirable or profitable than meetings of spiritually minded believers, for the purposes of prayer and Christian tellowship.
At such
meetings, whether he declared what God had " done for his own
soul," or listened to the simple and impressive statements
of others,
he felt himself more than usually at home. His love to sinners was
an ardent and unceasing compassion. Painfully aware of the miseries,
present and future, to which they are exjjosed, he thought no sacrifice
loo severe, no elTort too great, no prayer too fervent, if he inio;htonly
be the honored instrument of saving one soul from death.
This senti-

ment attended him through
breathed

itself forth in

life, and, as has been related alreadv,
the last words which fell from his dying lips.'

His dili(:cnf atlcalion to the perfornuince of cvenj practical duty
ought not to escape remark. In all things that related to personal
holiness of

life as well as of heart, he was an instructive
pattern.
thought of no abatement," says Dr. M'Allum, <'from the sterling
weights of the sanctuary and though ho was far enouijh from hoping
for justification by the works of the law,
he never do\ibted that we
are called to perfect hohness in the fear of the Lord, and that grace
is all suflicient to that end."
In the discharge of relative dutVj^'as a
son, a brother, a husband, a father, a master,
he was emmcntly
amiable and faithful, especially caring for the spiritual interests of all
with whom he was connected.
Dr. M'Allum particularly mentions
the care which he bestowed on the religious education of
his children.
He was^also uncommonly assiduous in performing the pastoral duties

"

He

;

oC his olhce, in spite of the timidity and reluctance of
his nature.
the sick and poor he was uncommonly attentive. "

To

Indeed," to adopt
the testimony of .^Ir. Entwisle, "in every part of
his work as a Methodist preacher, he was habitually diligent. He
practically attended
to that rule of a helper, Never be
unemplovcd. Never be triflinirly
employed. Never while away time.' His application
to reading,
stuuy, and prayer, in. reference to his
great work, was prodigious.
He seemed to grudge every moment that was not employed to'some
good purpose. A very large proportion of his time
was spent in his
study; and yet to visit a sick person, or
to assist his colleague in any
way whatever, lie would at any time quit his beloved
retirement with
'
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He attended to every part of Methodism. Uc
observed every movement, and was always ready to check evi], and
promote sood. In the year 1821, I was about three months froni
home, in Ireland, &c. We had been blessed with a large increase
He wrote
to our societies, and the young converts wanted nursing.
to me frequently, and mentioned every thing of importance that ocso that I was nearly as well
curred, wliether pleasing or painful
acquainted with the state of the societies as if I had been vnih hiin.
In a word, he uniforndy gave himself to the work of a Methodist
It ought to be added, that, m
preacher, botli in public and private."
the exercise of pecuniary charily he was remarkably liberal. Limited

cheerful promptitude.

;

as his income was, he invariably appropriated a certain portion of it
to charitable uses, and would not, on any consideration, employ thai
sum for other purposes. Dr. M'Alium, who was intimately acquainted
with his proceedings, emphatically pronounces him, " a truly generous

adds, *' a more cheerful giver I never knew."
In closing the review of his religious character, it may be confidently athrraed that he enjoyed a large portion of spiritual happiness.
He had indeed a constitutional bias to dejection, and he sulfcrcd niuch,
from the various trials by which the Christian is assailed in his eartldy
Yet his was a religion of heart-felt peace. " Light is sown
warfare.
a
for the righteous;" and from that seed he was enabled to reap

man ;" and

blessed liarvost.

Amid

all

the changes of

life,

and variations^of

feel-

evidence of his heavenly Fathers
he had free access to the throne of grace and he could rejoice
love
There were seasons when his head was
in hope of future crlory.

ing, he generally retained a clear

;

;

more plentifully anointed v/ith the "oil of gladness," and when his
cup of blessing ran over. At such limes, he felt the well of living
water, which had lieen opened in his soul, springing up, with more
copious and refreshing supplies, " into everlasting life ;" he tasted of
a secret jov, with whicli the stranger world does not intermeddle, a
joy unspeakably " superior to the wanton levity of mirth, calm, silent,
In true
and solemn the sublime fruition of truth and virtue."
spiritual repose, and in the enjoyment of that high felicity for which
man wa.-5 born, one hour of Mr. Stoner's liappy intercourse with God
;

To that comin the pleasures of sin.
prehensive saying he could without hesitation atlix the seal ol his
personal experience, " The ways of wisdom are ways of pleasantness,
and all her paths are peace."
To mention a few of his more observable iiadits may assist in
He was tall in his person, and
conveving a full view of the man.
extremelv plain in his dress. His countenance was expressive ot a
but his general appearance w;is
serious, devout, and sensible mind
There were few persons, who had heard ol .lis
rather uninviting.
excellencies only by report, that did not feel a slight disappointment
;"
when they first "saw him. He resembled a " rich stone set in lead
in order
it was necessary to have some acquaintance Avith him.

would oulweigti an age spent

;

—

and
to

know
His

was

his real value.

seeiiiin^:

repulsivencss of manner, especially to entire
" The first thought which occurred io

often remarked.

says Dr. M'Alium,

"on

being introduced to him was,

'He

f^trangcr*--,

any one,"
is

a

man

David
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of an austere look and his words are abrupt to the verge ol' harsh" It soon
This, however, could only be a first impression.
ness.' "
appeared to those," adds the doctor, " who wore privileged with liis
fiiendship, that this austerity of look and manner arose from notbi?iir
haughty or repulsive, seltish or unkind, in his temper hut was produced by a certain diifidence and distrust of himself, which made him
There was a conshrink from society as anxiously as many seek it.
gfitutional reserve about him, only to be broken through by long
acquaintance, and much perseverance ; and when at length any one
succeeded in making him at ease, his spirit was foil to be as klndiy
and agreeable as it was devoted and alive to God." From his private
papers it sufliciently appears how much the infirmity above menacned
distressed Ids own mind, and how earnestly he desired to be delivered
from it. It is probable that his struggle against it terminated only \s i:h
:

;

his

life.

To

the above must be added, his remarkable lacitnrnibj in mixed
It seemed almost impossible. to draw hiui out in conversj-

company.

tion.
This defect, also, which llowed from the same cause with t:v?
but he could not entirely subd.;e
former one, he sincerely lamented
** OtlLcn,'" said he, " have I paced my room for hours, wondering
it.
how the providence of God had ever brought me into so public a stafor if my life depended upon
tion, for which my temper is so little fit
" He sat in bondit, I could not feel at ease with more than a few."
age and pain," observes 3Ir. Entuisle, " especially if the company v/a-large and respectable. Some persons were grieved, and almost offended
at his reserve.
So they termed it. But! can say, without hesitation,
that, on such occasions, he generally felt much more pain than others.''
In the society of a few confidential i'ricnds, however, he was eniincnt for a/rce and unrestrained aijahilii]). His conipany at such tinier
v.'as extremely agreeable.
Theie was. an uncommon blandness in his
countenance, tons, and manner. He abounded in anecdote, and sonir-'times indulged in a considerable degree of innocent pleastmtry an.i
humor. His taciturn temper seemed entirely to torsake him, and ht.-.
laid open with the most unsuspecting confidence the secret recesses
of his heart.
His familiar associates were, therefore, very warmly
attached to him, and seemed to retain no impression of that baslil'id
and retiring demeanor, which others could not but observe.
The exactness which he observed in all his plans and proceedinijs
may not improperly be mentioned here. He possessed, in an extraA slave to regularity indeed he
ordinary doo;ree, the love of order.
;

;

was not but he successfully pressed it into his service. All things
were judiciously, but not servilely, arranged and so diligently had hi.
rtlcndcd to accuracy, that it apjieared even in the most minute particulars.
In all Ids manuscripts, which were, of course, prepared only
for his own use, there arc very few erasures
in the short hand v.iUi
which they are largely interspersed., there is scarcely a single instance
of deviation from the system which he had adopted, or of mistake;^
and, so far as the writers have examined them, not one example ot
false spelling.
These things, trivial as they rnay be deemed by some,
show his hahitucd exactness, and afford an instance of tlie possibiliiy
;

;

;

t)f

being regular without stillness, and correct without

Vol. UL~Ociohcr, 1832.
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servility.
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Of his PULPIT QUALIFICATIONS it Tcmains thai a short account he
given and after the observations which have been advanced in dilTt>r-ent parts of the memoirs, a short account v/ill suffice.
In the choice of his suhjecfs, he was very conscientious and careful.
His inquiry ^vas not, What subject will afford the amplest scope for
theological research, bring forth to greatest advantage the materials of
;

.

my

reading, or give the richest variety to

my

public ministrations? hut,

"What subject is likely, by the blessing of God to be most useful? To
this point he confined his atlention.
The greater part of bis sermons
Vr'erc of an awakening character, for that v."as his special talent
several were employed in rceonnuending the privileges of the Christian, and particularly in enforcing entire holiness
and not a few were
devoted to the cheering and encouraging topics of evangelical consoAll the texts from which he ever preached are recorded in the
lation.
books which he kept for the purpose, and they furnish an admirable
collection of appropriate- passages for the pulpit.
On the jirrparnlion of his sermons he bestowed much care. Latterlv,
indeed, he seems, on some occasions, to have penned only a few short
but his general practice was to write the whole, or nearly the
notes
whole, at full length.
To this practice, not commendable certainly in
eveiT case, he had been partly led, in early hfe, by a fear that he
should not have a sufhcient degree of self-possession in the pulpit to
command suilal)le language and he had by dcc;'rees formed it into an
easy habit. Fluent indeed as he was, when he had made his usual
preparation, it may be questioned whether he would have excelled as
a purely extemporary speaker. On the mis-'ionary platform, where
cxteniporary addresses are almost indispensable, he was not at all
though no man could feel more deeply concerned than
extraordinary
he for the conversion of the Heathen world. It ought to be remarked
that his sermons suffered nothing, in point of eflect, from the exact
manner in which they were prepared. They had all the life and vigor
of earnest and unpremeditated address. It is only necessary farther
to say, that every sermon was skilfully arranged
crowded, sometimes perha;)s to excess, with useful matter
and adapted, in all its
parts, to furnish instruction, and produce conviction.
"The s!ij!c of his discourses," observes Dr. IM'Alhim, "was remarkably simple, pure, and forceful. He was never coarse or vulgar;
but he was easy to be understood.
His words were all of them sought
out and selected, on the principle of being the most tamiliar in which
hLs ideas could be conveyed.
For the same reason his sentences
were short, and clear in their structure neither loaded nor involved,
but perspicuous and intchir^ible.
He no more thought that what waperspicuous must be superficial, than that what was perplexed must bo
profound.
His stylo was not meagre, but enriched Avith the purest
and most classical terms which the example of tlie best writers has
sanctioned among us.
His were right words, and full offeree they
had all the energy of compactness, of an <qual structure that labors
under weakness in no one part; they were condensed to energy ai:d
precision: he never mistook size for vigor, nor sacrificed spcciii'"
To the remarks of tliis excellent judge of c<nup'igravity to bulk."
sition, it may be subjoined that Mr. Stoner by no means aflectod tlio
;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

;

;

;
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In the opinion of some, his diction was copious to an
Yet Mr. Turton has correctly obser\xd that scarcely any
" Expressions, nearly the same in
Ihing was really " redundant."
sense, were employed in a very skilful mai:iner, each succeeding one
;"
adding something to the beauty and force of what had gone before
an observation liiis which the writers have rcpeeiledly had occasion to
make in the examination of Mr. Stoner's manuscripts.
His mode of dcliterij was quite consistent with his general habits.
He was deeply serious. He had little or no" action, except a shght
inclination of the body forward in the more animated parts of his disAt all times he was earnest, but never vociferous. It has
course.
already been mentioned more than once that his utterance was rapid
''
yet not unpleasantly so.
Though rapid," observes Dr. M'Allum,
'•
it was perfectly clear
every word fell iuU and distinct upon the ear
and its very rapidity fixed attention, and by that means gave the more
effect to his discourse."
In securing attention indeed lie was remarkable.
Some parts of his delivery, if judged by the rules of rhetoricians,
would be pronounced defective but ito dcrv;<jto wcic loigottou amid
" 1 have seen numbers
the df'op nntl (ivt-d ro-aid which he cxcited.
of his hearers," says Mr. Turton, " rise almost involuntarily soon after
he has begun his sermon, and remain on their feet to the end, so
powerfully attracted by what they were hearing that they seemed
unable to sit down."
|;'COnic style.

extreme.

;

;

;

No person could attend his ministry, cither regularly or occasionally,
Every
without being struck with his incessant solicitude lo do good.
other consideration was swallowed up in this. " His prayer," remarks
Dr. M'Allum, " was, Never may I preach one useless sermon ;' and
the sermon under which believers were not strengthened, or suincrs
awakened, v.as, he thought, a useless one. "With all his heart, soul,
and especially at awaken)nind, and strength, he aimed at usefulness
and tliat not merely
J4ig, quickening, and informing the conscience
in the application of his discourses, but throughout the whole of them,^
from the commencement to the close.
The sword he wielded was of
'

;

;

keen edge fiom the hilt to the point. There was a certain peculiarity
in his sermons.
At the close of a paragraph, he would utter a petition
After describing holiness in any of its beausuited to the tenor of it.
The Lord sanctity each of us !'
ties, for instance, he would exclaim,
Or, after describing the displeasure of God in any one of its frowns, he
would pray, Tlic Lord save us from the wrath to come !' Knowing
the terrors of the Lord, he persuaded men; and preached as one who
had death and judgment, heaven and hell, full in his eyes; as if this
was the latest and the only opportunity of winning trophies to redeemI'he thought of
ing power, and of plucking brands from the burning.
'

'

entirely disappeared in the great business of delivering his message,
In his pulpit appearances, there was no
and gaining attention to it.
one thing which could be mistaken as indicating a theorist, or a tceling
On the contrary, he labored
of the honor that conieth from man.
instantly lilte one overwhelmed with the conviction, that souls were
now perishing, and that this was the only day of salvation. The hearer
was never allowed to think of the prcaclicr, or of the composition all
lis thoughts and concerns were forced in upon himself; and he went

•self

;
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saying, not, What a great seiTnon have I heard !' but. ' God he
mercifu! to me a sinner !' Appeal Ibllowing appeal lightened upon t'nv

away

'

conscience, revealing at once the darkness and the light ; the strong
trembled to be dispossessed of his goods ; but bolt succeeded bol:
till the building was shaken from the foundation to the corner stone.
To appearance, heput ail his strength into every sermon. Spiritual
profit, the utmost profit, and present profit, was the thing aimed at,
and by the blessing of God secured to most, by his sermons. The
ruling passion, the cea?;clcss spring, the vehement thirst of his soul
was to do good. The zeal of the Lord afc him up it was a fire in
his bones
for the mouth of the just is a
it was a torrent on his lips
well spiing of life.
"When there was a prospect of doing irood, he
conferred not with flesh and blood
for he loved the Lord v>-ith all hi?
.strength ; and hence, atler preaching thrice, and travelling in the
country, he has often spent some hours in a prayer meeting ; frequently

man

;

;

;

;

engaging in prayer, in exhortation, and in praise.
His zeal was not
mere excitement it was a stream whose strength is not in its current
a In the sermons I heard from
nicicl;, l.uc in Us volume uf ucacr."
him," remarks Mr. Clegg, " there was no apptanancc of design to
preach in a learned, eloquent, or eccentric manner but to pour out,
as rapidly as possible, a torrent of Divine truth into the heads and
and then to direct it in various streams to their
hearts of his hearers
dilferent characlers and consciences
commonly concluding his numerous applications v,ifh a fervent prayer to God, that he would make
his word ellectual to the salvation of the people.
In short, whether
lie preached in aid of missions, chapels, or Sunday schools, he seemed
to aim directly at the great object of his ministry,
to turn his hearers,'
al the tinie he addressed them,
from darkness to liirht, and from the
poA-er of Saton unto God.'
His preaching had not only a tendency
to do good to sinner.s and private Cliii^liRns, but also to ministers of the
(xospcl. It was scarcely possible for them to hear him without feeling
the .vast importance of a faithful ministry, and forming purposes to be
iiioru urgent in tiie great work of 'winning souls.' "
That the effect of such a ministry sliould be unusually pou-n-fvl, is
;

;

;

;

—

'

*

Of IMr. Stoner it may emphatically be said, that " by
i.ot siu-piisii!g.
manilestalion of the truth he commended himself to every man's conHe v.as an honored instrument in the
science in the siglit of God."
edifying of Christian believers, and the conversion of hundreds, per''Few men," olserv'es Mr. Entwislo,
haps thousands, of sinners.
<' since the conimeucement of the woik of God under the name ci"
iMethodism, have been so successful in the conversion of sinners Ironi
I speak from my own knowledore on thi.s
the ' error of their ways.'
During the two years we were together at Bradford, a great
subject.
number, I will not presume to say how many, were convinced of sin
under his preaching.' The hand of God was eminently with him."
" When I went to the Keighley circuit, in 1S22," says Mr. Clegg.
''I soon found that I v/as surrounded by persons who were attributing
and
their spiritual conversion and happiness to his instrumentality
;

that

lie

was very popular through

all

the country around.

But

thi-*

God had been pleased to honor
popubrity v.as of the very best kind.
hi.-a with such amazing usefulness at Bradford, and other places in ilvj

—
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neighborhood, that the people crowded in immense numbers to hear
They esteemed him as an extraordinary messenger from God.
him.
They went to hear him m ith rehgious feeling and ardent expectation,
hoping and praying that God would there and then pour out His Holy
Spirit in a rich eillision, and greatly revive and extend His work
and,
so tar as I had the opportunity of observing, they were not disappointed." '
:

The preface tells us that this work was compiled by the Rev.
Messrs. "William Dawson and John Plannali
and we think we
reco^Hiize in the style the hand of the excellent iMr. Hannah, who
iiccompanied Mr. Reese on his visit to the American Methodists
in 1824, as the one, according- to tlie same preface, on whojn 'the
more laborious part of this compilation necessarily devolved.'
thank liim lor thus furnishing the Churches with the memoir of a
man whose example for literary, intellectual, but more especially
ministerial and spiritual acquirements, may be so safely and profitably held up for our imitation.
And -sve again say to our younger
brethien in the ministiy, that this piece of biograj)hy, though smail
in its size and unpretending in its character, is wx-U worthy of their
serious perusal, as well as of the perusal of all who would become
the followers of Christ.
It may be had at the- Methodist Book
Stoic at (ifty cents per copy.
;
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contemplate with mingled emotions of admiration and dccharacters of the good and the great.
Sijlendid talents,
directed by good qualities of the heart, exerted for the benefit ol
niiinkind, excite within us those pleasing emotions in which we
Such characters, from their rare occurrence,
d<]i_d]l to indulge.
are the more valuable, becau'^c they form such a striking contrast
They form a sort of
the generality of the world around us.
moral sublimity on which the mind dtdights to contemplate, and
thi.ii' writings furnisli us widi a mental rcitast, an intellectual luxury
oa which wq leed Avhh exquisite pleasure, while a retlection upon
their actions excites whhin us a laudable ambition to imitate their
"\Vk

light the

ti.)

v.'oitii}

exitiiiple.

have been ]jroduced by looking over tlie ^s•ri!ings
the conduct of the late Rev. Robert IJall.
btudy from his youtii, and at a suitable age consc-

?-^uch seiisaiions

and

rellecting

J)ev(.>led

to

upon

35-^

•
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powers to the work of the Christian ministr^', in which
he excelled most of his cotemporaries in the loftiness of his con-

crating; his

ceptions, the purity of his language, the urhanity of his temper,

and the commanding nature of his eloquence, he has left behind
him a name tliat will he revered by all devout Christians, as well
That he was
as by all .the lovers of science and literature.
})OssesRed of these rare qualities, and that he exerted them in the
best of all causes, the cause of religion and humanity, the volumes
And although we
before us furnish the most ample testimony.
cannot pledge ourselves to every sentiment he advanced, nor hold
him up as an example freed from human infirmity, for what
liuman being is thus fi-eed 1 yet we think we may safely recommend his writings to all the friends of learning and religion, and
his conduct as a ))attcrn worthy of their imitation.

—

—

Tiiougli connected with a denomination of Christians the m.ost
we mean
all the sects in one article of their creed,

—

exclusive of

the terms of

—
shackles

Church communion,

yet Mr. Hall, at an early period

of prejudice from his mind,
of every nam.e who loved the
I.oid Jesus in sincerity, hailing them welcome to the table of the
I^ord as brethren beloved, though not washed in the laver of
regeneration according to the ritual of the Baptist Church.
In
this ]Kirticular he was followed by a distinguished divine in our
own country, a minister of the Scotch Seceder Church, the late
Rev. Dr. John Mason, whose treatise on the subject of free communion among Christians of ditferent denominations has done
much to remove the m.ounds of prejudice which existed among
them, and unhappily separated them from each other. And surely
of his ministry, burst the

opened

his

bosom

to

embrace

all

every thing which shall have a tendency to batter down the walls
of prejudice which sectarian rivalsbips had erected, ought to be
considd'cd as one of the happy precursors of Christ's universal
leign upon the eartli.
In the introductory remarks to the treatise on the Terms of
Communion, the author thus expresses himself:
' The divided i^tate of the
Christian world has long been the subject
and if his feeble elTorts mi<iht be the means of
o{ painful reflection
sjnitiuf:; a small portion only of it in closer ties, he will feel hmjself
amply lewinJcd.
Tiic practice of incorporating private opinions and human inventions witli the constitution of a Cliurch, and with the terms of communion, has long appeared to him untenable in its principle, and
pernicious in its effects.
There is no position in the whole compass
of theology of the truth of which he feels a stronger persuasion than
that no man, or set of men, are entitled to prescribe, as an indispensable condition of communion, what the New Testament has not
enjoined its a condition of salvation.
To establish this position is the
principal object of the following work ; and though it is more imme;

diately occupied in the discussion of a case

which respects the Bap-

—
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of it
'
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is
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attempted to be decided entirely"
is no more than the application

now menhoned, and

to a particular instance.'

In pursuance of this catholic design,

Mr. Hall commenced an

upon a practice which had long obtained in the Church of
which he was such a distinguished minister, and which has marked
attack
it

with a line of distinction from

an ordinance which ought

all

other Christian sects, not only

be observed, but as one essentially
necessary to Church membership and Christian communion.
A
man less lofty in intellect, less fearless in avowing his honest convictions, or less celebrated for his piety and devotion, would hardly
have had ihe boldness to make an attack upon a principle so long
received and held as sacred by his own denomination.
But raised
above vulgar prejudice by the liberal principles he liad cultivated,
and remarkably fitted by the acuteness of his intellectual powers
for close' investigation, and by his commanding eloquence lor the
delence of whatever he considered to be true and right, while he
fu-mly and practically believed adult baptism by inunersion alone
to be Scriptural, he could not consent to exclude all who dissented
from liim on this point from the communion of saints
and hence
lie boldly entered the arena of controversy with his brethren on
tliis subject, maintaining, from the principle above laid down, that
all who give satisfactory evidence of their true discipleship are
entitled to the communion of the Lord's table, whether baptized
l)y immersion or not.
As a specimen of his manner of reasoning upon this subject, we
present the reader v/ith tlie following extracts, which are designed
to refute the arguments of Baptists, drawn from the priority of the
institution of tlie ordinance of baptism to that of the Lord's
as

to

;

Supper

:

The commission

to baptize all nations, which was executed bv
the apostles after our Saviour's resurrection, originated in His express
'

1.

command; John's baptism, it is evident, had no such origin. John
had baptized lor some time before he knew Ilim it is certain, then,
" And I knew Him
that he did not receive his commission from Ilim.
not," saith he, " but that He should be made manifest to Israel, there;

fore

am

Israel

I

come

baptizing with water."

was the end and design

If the manifesting Christ to

of.John'jj mission,

he must have been

a previous state of obscurity ; not in a situation to act the part of a
It^gislator by enacting laws or establishing rites.
John uniformly
ascribes his commission, not to Christ, but the Father, so that to
assert his baptism to be a Cliristimi institute, is not to interpret, but
to cuntradict him.
" And I knew Him not," is his language, " but He
that sent me to baptize with water, the same said unto mo, Upon

in

wjioni tliou shalt see the Spirit descending and remaining on

same

is

He

which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost.

And

I

Him,

the

sau, and

boar record, that this is the Son of God."
It was not till Jle had
accredited His mission by many miracles, and other demonstrations of
u preternatural power and wisdom, that our Lord proceeded to modify

'
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by new institutions, of which the Eucharist is the first example
But a Christian ordinance not founded on the authority of Christ, not
the elTcct, hut the means of his manifestation, and which was first
executed by one who knew him not, is to me an incomprehensible
religion

|

mystery.

The

baptism of John was the baptism of repentance, or reformathe instia preparation for the approaching kingdom of God
tute of Christ included an explicit profession of faith in a particular
person, as the Lord of that kingdom.
The ministry of John was the
voice of one crying in the wilderness, " Prepare ye the way of the
Lord, snake His paths straight." All he demanded of such as repaired
to liim was, to declare their conviction that the Messiah was shortly
lo appear, to rcj)ent of their sins, and resolve to frame their lives in a
manner agrct.able to such an expectation, without requiring a belief in
any existing individual as the Messiah. They were merely to express
2.

tion, as

:

Him

Acts xix, 4, on the
reasonable supposition that His actual appearance would not tail to be
accompanied with attestations suflicient to establish His pretensions.
The profession required in a candidate lor Chnstian baptism, involved
an hi-'^torical laith, a belief in a certain individual, an illustrious personagc, v.ho had v>rought miracles, declared Himself the Son of God,
As
Avas crucitiod under Pontius Pilate, and rose again the third day.
the conviction demanded in the two cases m as iotally distinct, it was
possible tor him who sincerely avowed the one to be destitute of the
and thuu2h the rejection of Christ by John's converts would
other
have been criminal and destructive of salvation, it would not have
been selt-contradictory, or absurd, since he might sincerely believe on
his testimony that the Christ was shortly to appear, and make some
preparations for His approach, who was not satisfied witli His charactheir readiness to believe on

icho xvas to come,

;

when He was

actually manifested.'
Christian baptism was invariably administered in the name of
Jesus ; while there is sufiicient evidence that John's was not perfornied
in that name.
That it was not during the first stage of his ministry
is certain, because we learn from his own declaration, that when he
llrst executed his commission he did not know Him, but was previously
tcr

'3.

apprized of a miraculous sign, which should serve to identity Him when
lie a|)peared.
in order to obviate the suspicion of collusion or conspiracv, circumstances were so arranged that John remained ignorant
of the person of the Saviour, and possessed, at the commencement ot
his career, that knowledge only of the Messiah which was common to
If we suppose him at a subsequent period to have
enlightened Jews.
incorporated the name of Jesus with his institute, an alteration so
striking would unquestionably have been noticed by the evangeUsts,
as it must have occasioned among the people much speculation and

no truces are perceptible. IJeside, it iimpossible to peruse the Gospels with attention without rcmarkmg the
extreme reserve maintained by our Lord with respect to His clainr t'>
the chaiact*. r of Messiah that He studiously avoided, until His arraiLTUment before the high priest, the pub'.ie declaration of thai fact tiiai
He wrought His principal miracles in the obscure province of Galiiee,

surprise, of which, however,

;

;

often accompauied with strict injunctions of secrecy

;

and

that

I'l'-
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vhole course of His ministry, till its concludin:? scene, was so conducted as at once to afibrd sincere inquirers sutlicient evidence of His
In descending iVom
mission, and to elude the malice of His enemies.
the mount of troiisfiguration, where He had been proclaimed the Son
of G^od from (he most excellent glory, He strictly charged the disciples
who accompanied Him to teli no man of it till He was raised from the
dead.
The a])pellation He constantly assumed was that of the Son of

man, which, whatever be its precise import, could by no construction
hecome the ground of a criminal charge. "When at the feast of dedication, "the Jews came around Him in the temjile, saying, How long
:"
dosl thou keep ii.^ in suspense ? if thou be the Christ, tell us plainly
He replied, <' I have told you, and ye believe not the v/orks which I
do in my Father's name, they bear witness of me," John x, 24, 25.
From this passage it is evident that our Lord had not hitherto publicly
and explicitly affirmed Himself to be the Messiah, or there would have
been no foundation for the complaint of these Jews nor does He on
this occasion expressly affirm it, but refers them to the testimony ol
His works, without specifying the precise import of that attestation.'
' 4.
The baptism instituted by our Lord is in Scripture distinguished
from that of the forerunner by the superior ef/ec/s with which it was
accompanied so that, instead of being confounded they are contrasted
" I indeed,"' said John, " baptize you with
in the sacred historians,
water unto repentance, but there cometh one after me who is mightier
than I
He shall baptize you in the Holy Ghost, and in fire." The
rite administered by John was a mere immersion in water, unaccom:

;

;

:

pnnied with that etfusion of the Spirit, that redundant supply of supernatural gifts and graces which distinguished the subjects of the
On the passage just quoted, St. Chrysostom has
Christian institute.
" Having agitated their minds with the fear
the following comment
of future judgment, and the expectation of punishment, and the men:

—

and the rejection of their ancestors, and the substirace, together with the double menace of excision and
by ail these means softened their obduracy, and disposed

tion of the axe,

tution of a
burninrr,

new

and

from these evils, ho then introduces
the nicntion of Christ, not in a sinnde manner, but with much elevation ; in exhibiting his own disparity, lest he should appear to be using

them

to a desire of deliverance

the language of compliment, he

commences by

stating a comparison

For he did not immcdiaieiy
but having
&ay, I am not wortiiy to unloose the latchet of His shoes
first staled the iiisionific(nu:c of his own baptism, and shown that it had
no efiect beyond bringing them to repentance, (for he did not style it

between the benefit bestowed by each.

;

the water of remission, but of repentance,) he proceeds to the baptism
ordained bv Christ, which was replete with an xruffMb (Ttfl,'^ Homily
This eminent father, we perceive, insists on the
xi, on Blatthew.
prodigious inferiority of the ceremony performed by John to the Christian sacrament, from its being merely a symbol of repentance, without
comprehending the remission of sins, Mark i, 4 L,uke iii, 3, or the
;

The

evangelists jMark and Luke, it is true,
affirm that John preached the baptisu) of repentance /or the remission
of sins, whence we ore entitled to infer that the rite \vhich he adnnniitcred, wh.cn accompanied with suitable dispositions, was important

donation of the

Spirit.
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the order of preparation, not that

immediate or actual collation of

v.as

it

accompanied with

the

that benelit.'

•5. The case of the disciples at Epbesus, to which we have just
adverted, affords a demonstrative proof of the position for which we
are contending ; for if John's baptism was the same with our Lord's,
upon what principles could St. Paul proceed in administering the latter

such as had already received the former 1 As I am aware that
to deny so plain a tact, I shall beg leave to quote
the whole passage, which, 1 am persuaded, will leave no doubt on the
mind of an impartial reader: " It came to pass while Apollos was at
C'orinlli, Paul pa?sin<:j through the upper coasts came to Ej^hesus
and finding certain disciples, said uuto them, Have ye received the
Holy Ghost sidce ye believed 1 but they rejjHed, We have not even
He said unto them, Into what
heard that there be any Holy Ghost.
Paul replied,
then were ye baptized ? they said, Into John's baptism.
John indeed baptized uitli the baptism of repentance, saying unto the
people, that they thoidd believe on Hiin who was to come, that is, on
Jesus Christ. And when they heard this, they were baptized in the
name of the Lord Jesus and when Paul had laid his hands upon
them, the Holy Ghost came upon them, and they spake with tongues
and prophesied." I am conscious that there arc not wanting some
who contend that the fifth verse of Acts xix, "'When they heard this,
they were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus," is to be interpreted as the language of St. Paul, atrirming that at the command of
John, the people were baptized in the name of Jesus. But not to
repeat what has already been advanced to show that this is contrary
to flict, (lor who, 1 might ask, were the people who at his instigation
were baptized in that name, or what traces are in the evangelical historv of such a practice, during the period of his ministry?) not to insist
farther on this, it is obvious that this interpretation of the passage
to

some have attempted

—

:

:

contradicts itself: for

on

if

John

Him who vms to come,

this

were

told the people that they

was equivalent

to believe

to declaring that

He

had

not yet manifested Himself; while the baptizing in His name as an
Beside,
existing individual would have been to affirm the contrary.
we must remark, that the jiersons on whom Paul is asserted to have
laid his hands were unquestionably the identical persons who are
aiTirmed in the preceding verse to have been baptized

;

for there is

no

other anttjccdenf, so that if the meaning of the passage bo what some
contend for, the sacred historian must be supposed to assert that he
laid his hands, not

on the twelve disciples at Ephesus, but on Joim's

converts in general, that the Holy Ghost came upon them, and that
they spake with tongues and prophesied
which is ineifably absurd.
Either this must be supposed, or the words, which in their origii\al
structure are most closely combined, must be conceived to consist of
two parts, the first relating to John's converts in general, the second
to the twelve disciples at Ephesus ; and the relative pronoun, expres;

sive of the latter description of persons, instead of being conjoined to
the preceding clause, must be referred to an antecedent, removed at
the distance of three verses.
In the whole compass of theoloiiicai
^controversy, it would be diflicult to assign a stronger instance of the
force of prejudice in obscuring a plain matter of fact ; nor is it easy

—

—
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to conjecture what could be the temptation to do such violence to the
language of Scripture, and to every principle of sober criticism, unless
it were the horror which certain divines had conceived against every
tiling which bore the shadow of countenancing Anabaptistical error.
The ancient commentators appear to have felt no such apprehensioiis,
but to have followed, without scruple, the natural import of the passage.

The author pursues the subject with great ardor of mind, and
cogency of reasoning, answering a variety of objections, through
no less than 314 octavo pages. We do not, indeed, subscribe to
all the sentiments ^vhich he advances on this subject, nor feel the
force of

all

his

arguments.

It

appears to us that

favor of adult bajjtism

his firm ])re-

by innnersion,

as the only
Scriptural baptism, forced the author into conclusions w^liich he
otherwise would have avoided.
allude to bis admissions that
dilcction

in

We

unbaptizcd })ersons are entitled to the privileges of the Eucharist.
Tliis, it seems to us, is subverting the order of things, as established
in the primitive Church
it being most obvious to us that all penitents were required, as the indispensable terms of Church membership, to be ba]>tized
and surely it vvill not be contended that
other than members of the visible Church are entitled to the
privilege of Church communion.
Into this ap})arent incongruity we say we think Mr. Hall \s-as
;

;

* The intelligent reader will not be displeased to see the opinion of St. Austin on
this point.
It is almost uniiece5-s;\ry to sny that it is decisively in our favor
nor
;

it appear that any of the fathers euieriained <i doubt on the subject.
In conEulting the opinion of those who contended that such as were reclaimed from lieresy
ought to be rebaptized, he repre^:cms theni as arguing, that if the converts of .Tolin
requii-ed to Ijc rebaptizcd, mucli more tlioss who were converted from lieresv.
Since lliey who had the baptism of jo'nn were commanded by Paul to be baptized,
not liaving tlic baptism of Christ, why i\o you extol the merit of John, and repro-

docs

bate the misery of licretics ?
"I concede to you," says St. Austin, " the misery vC
heretics
but heretics c;ive the baptism of Christ, wliich John did not give."
1'hc comment of Chrysostoin on the jiassage under consideration, is equally decisive.
"Ho (Paul) did not say to them that the baptism of John v/as nothing, ()ut
that it was incomplete
nor does he say this simply, or without bavins: a f;\rther
]iurpo¥e in view, but that he might teach and persuade them to l)e baptized in tho
name of Jesus, which they were, and received the Holy Cihost by the laying on of
J'aul's hands."
In the course of his exposition, he solves the difficulty attending
tlie supposition of disciples at Eph>.'sns, a place so remote from Judea, having re"Peihayis," says lie, " ih.ey were then on a jomiicy,
•"civtd baptism from John.
and went out, ;ind were ba])tized." But even when they were baptized, they knov.'
not Jesus.
i\or dees he ask them. Do ye believe on Jesus ? but "Have ye roctived
the Holy Ghost ?" lie knew that they luid not received it, but is desirous of speaking to them, that on learning that they were destitute o!', they niii^hl be induced to
f^n'k it.
little afterward he adds, " Well did he (Paul) denominate the baptism
of Jdfni thf baptism of repentance, and not of remission instructing and persuiiding
them that it was destitute of that advantage but the ellect of that which was gr.^.ii
aficrwnrd was remission." Ilumi'ij la loro, vol. iv, Eton.T. I am aware that very
le^rc.'d men have doubted the auth.en'ici'y of Cnrysostom's commentary on tli''
Act-:, <-in account of the supposed inferiority of it to his other expository works.
r.ut without hnvin^ recinirte to so viulent a supposition, its inferiority, should it be
admitted, may be easily accounted for by the neglii^cncc, ignorance, or inalttMUmii
"f his ainanuensi.s
{.upposing (which is not improbable) that his discourses wfc
Idien from his lips. From the time he was si.\ly years of age, he pcnnitied Wn
Eu^th. liL\
divcourses to be takin down in shorthand, just as he delivered them.
:

;

A

;

:

;

VI, c.

20.
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^ forced from the belief that those who were baptized in infancy by
sprinklinjr, were not Scripturaliy baptized ; but yet, believing tjiat

of every

all

name who ga^e evidence

and works, were

saints,

and

the Christian covenant, to

of regeneration by their iaith
were entitled, by the terms o\
Church communion, he inferred the
as such

of unbaptized persons to a participation of this ordinance.
a pity that a man of such liberal views should have been
compelled, by the force of a preconceived opinion, into such
erroneous conclusions.
On the main su!)iect of controversy Mr. Hall had to encounter
some potent antagonists. Among others was the Rev. Joseph
Klnghorn, a minister of the Baptist communion, who entered the
lists against Mr. Hall with much zeal and ingenuity of argmnent.
do not pretend to give even an outline oi the aiguments of Mr.
Hall which he adduced in reply to Mr. Kinghorn but we caimot
deny ourselves the })leasure of presenting to our readers the
concluding jvaragraphs of this Tract, as they breathe so much of
that Christian liberality which is so amiable in a minister of the
sanctuaiy.
ri2;ht

What

Wc

;

Deference

names

it would be base to
But, like
attempted.
other ofTsiirings of the niind,'it is at first rude and ill shapen.
It makes
no selection, no discrimination it retains the impress of its original
entire, just as it was made
it is a vague, undistinguishing admiration,
wliich consecrates in a mass all the errors and deformities alonij with
the real excellences of its ohjecl.
Time only, the justest of all critics,
gives it correctness and proportion, and converts what is at first merely
the adion of a great upon an inferior m.ind into an enlightened and
impartial estimate of distir/guished worth.
The cflect produced by
coming into an intimute contact with a commanding intellect is of a
mixed nature it subdues and enslaves the very persons whom it enlightens, and almost invariably leaves a portion of its sediment wlicrc it
deposits its wealth.
It must be placed at a certain distance before we
derive from it all the pure defecated good it is capable of imparting
and with all my admiration of the inestimable men already mentioned,
and my conviction of the value of their services, 1 am persuaded many
years must elapse before we entirely surmount the eilects of a longcontinued dictiitorship.
"When the views of baptism by which wc are distingui-slied as a
denomination arc once exonerated from the odium arising from the
practice v.c have been opposing, and the prejudices wliich it has
necessarily occasioned have subsided, wc may justly presume that the
former will be examined with more impartiality ; nor is it jiossilde to
assign a reason for their having made so limited a pro^iress; beside
the extreme disgust inspired by this most uuclu'istian and unnatural
alliance.
It is too much to expect an enlightened public will be eager
*

io great

attcmjit to eradicate,

is

a sentiment which

and impossible, were

it

—

:

;

;

'

themselves amonc the members of a sect v>hich displays much
of the intolerance of popery without any portion of its splendor, ami
prescribes, as the pledge of conversion, the renunciation of the whole
to enrol

—
1
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ves'ibiile is planted with the rnost repul-

sivc forms, while sedent in limine Dirn:, few will be intrepid

.

enough

to enter.

On

system, which reprobates the attendj'ice of the
of Baptists and Pedobaptists on the ministry of each other,
as a dereliction of principle, to calculate the ages which must in all
probabihty elapse ere our principles obtain a general prevalence would
The Hindoo chronology 'vhich assigns to
form an amusing problem.
]Mr. Kinj^honi's

members

fabulous dynasties millions and millions of years, r ight furnish a
specimen of the scale on which such a calculation should proceed
and unless some such passion is expected to seize the members ol
other communities as impelled the queen of Sheba to come from the
ends of the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon, the projected revolution must be pronounced, in the absence of miracles, impossible.
What can be the motive of the advocates of strict communion for
its

:

studiously presenting every possible obstacle to the exclusive didusion
We might be almost tenspted to conjecture that
of our principles?
they were afraid of losing their title to the appellation of a *' little
flock," or that they consider the Baptist denomination as an order of
nobilitv or of knighthood, whose dignity is impaired in proportion as

may, the

spirit of the age, distinguished
views, and the extensive co-operation
of all '-ccts-and parties in the promotion of objects of puolic utility, _
the little success which has accompanied the narrow and restrictive,
the dictates of Scripture, and the movements of that Divine
system,
all invite us to " concharity which those dictates liavc impressed,
it is

]>e

diffused.

tiiis

as

it

by the superior expansion of

its

—

—

sider our ways," to"retrace our steps, and endeavor to draw our fellow
When
Christians "by the cords of love, and the bands of a man."
we have learned to " make no dilTcrence" where the Searcher c^ hearts

—

when v/e show an alacrity in embracing all who love
tnakcs none,
when, in conJesus Christ as members of the same mystical body,
formity to the genius of Christianity, there is with us neither ^cw nor
Creek, neither Bn])tist nor rcdobaptist, but Christ is all in all, the
reasons on which our peculiar practice is founded will, hr all proba-

—

—

meet with a very ditTercnt reception from whot has hithorto
attended them, accompanied, as they have bccn,^with'a system of
But whether these
impotent oppression and unmerited contumely.

bility,

'expectations, to their

full

extent, arc realized or not,

we

shall at least

improve ourselves, wipe off the leproacb of bigotry and intolerance,
and rise in the esteem of a rehgious and enlightened pubhc, by convincing; them that our zeal for a ceremonial institution ha3 not betrayed
us into a forgetfulness that " love is the fulfilling o'"thc law."
Thus have endeavored to reply to the reasoning of my opponent
on this subject whether my answer will be deemed by a discerning
pubHc conclusive or otherwise, I trust they will be convinced that no
attempt has been made to evade ti\e force of his arguments, nor any
thin" passed over in silence to which he cav be suppc ed to attach the.
BIy anxiety to leave nothing untouclied
leas? degree of importance.
which bears any relation to the n.erits of the controversy has extended
I

:

this reply

beyond

my

wishes and

my

to incur the cliargc "of tediousness,

Vol. WL—Ocioher, 1S32,

expectation ; conceiving it better
than tnat of discussing a polemical

36
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TIjc
point of high importance in a shghl and superficial manner.
mode of estabhshing a doctrine in opposiiion to prevailing opinion;*
and prejiidiccji is necessarily much more circuitous than tlie strict laws

of reasoning require in exhibiting its evidence to tiie understanding at
a subsequent period. In tlie mihtant state of a doctnne, it is generally
found necessary to incur frequent repetitions, to represent ttie sarne
idea in a variety of lights, and to encounter a multitude of petty caviland verbal sophisms, which, in its iarthcr progress, sink into oblivion.
When, in consequence of a series of discussions, a doctrine is firmly
rooted in the public mind, the proof by which it is sustained may Inpresented, without impairing its force, in a more compact and elegant
form and the time, 1 am persuaded, is not very remote, when it will
be matter of surprise that it should have been thought necessary to
employ so many words in evincing a truth so nearly self-evident as
that wliich it is the object of the wriier of these pages to establish.
The ilimsy sophistry by which it is attempted to be obscured, and the
tedious process of reasoning opposed to these attempts, will be alike
forgotten, and the very existence of the controversy remembered only
among other melancholy monuments of human imperfection.
;

Some

acceleration of that period the author certainly aiiticipafes

from his present and his former productions, though he is fully aware
that the chief obstacles which impede its approach are such as it is not
Reasoning supplies an
in the power of argument alone to subdue.
elTectual antidote to mere speculative error, but opposes a feeble
barrier to inveterate prejudice, and to that contraction of feeling wb.ich
is the fruitful parent of innumerable mistakes and misconceptions ia
religion.
There is no room, however, for despondency for as the
dictates of Chiistian charity will always be tbund to coincide with the
;

of reason, the first cflect of inquiry wiil be to
mind, the second to expand and enlarge the heait; ai.d
when the Spirit is poured down from on high, lie will elVectually tenclr
us that God is /ore, and that we never pkfise Him more than when
wc embrace with open arms, without distinction of sect or party, all
who bear His image.' (Vol. i, pp. 502-50-1.)

justest

principles

cnlighteTi the

tliesc sentiments n;iay have on the Bapti.-l
country we cannot tell,
"\^'e believe, however,
have but a very limited reception, as most oftlio^e

'\^'hat

influence

Churches

in this

(hat as yet tlicy

who

hold that baptisni by innnersion is tlie o\\\\ i?cilptnral baptisn:,
its validity is confnied to believing adults, limit the }'/ri\iAN'hich jiarty is nj"-;t
lege of Church coniniunion to these alone.
hut if it should
consistent with itself we pretend not to determine
be considered that hiconsistency lies with the greatest force agaiT\>t
Mr. Hall's theory, it could n.ot hut be lamented that an erroneou>

and

that

;

growing o\it of an error in principle, should have comhim to act, in any one particular, incuiisi>tently with himsch.
The works of Mr. "llall consist principally o[ small tracts, a
few sermoriS, of addiesses upo)i particular occasions, foriniiig a
great variety of miscellaneous matter, some ot' which is ol'a pT'.'-ra! character, and hence adapted to the state of society at all \.v.\u'>

practice,
pelled

;

— —
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some of a local nature, suited only to particular occasions.
cannot be expected therefore that we should give a general
His discourse entided,
analysis of the work in this short notice.
*'
JNIodern Infidelity Considered," is a master piece of the kind, its
uiul
It

design bt-ing principally to shou' the deleterious inlluence which
has upon the morals of mankind, and by thus evincing its

infidelity

coukl not have God
" Thanksgiving Sermon," in which the evils and horrors of war are depicted in just
and glowing colors, less worthy of the reader's attention. In his
sermon on " The Advantages of Knowledge to the lower Classes,"
he lias the follov/ing remarks on the purifying eflects of general
knowledge upon liuman society and domestic enjoyments
demoralizing tendency, to demonstrate that
the good Being

—

for its author.

Nor

is

it

his

:

'As tlic power of acquiring knowledge is to be
so the attainment of it mightily strengthens antl improves it, and
Knowthereby enables it to enrich itself with farther acquisitions.
ledge in general expands the mind, exalts the faculties, refines the
taste of pleasure, and opens numerous sources of intellectual enjoyascribed to reason,

By means of it we become less dependent for satisfaction upon
the sensitive appetites, the gross pleasures of sense are more easily
despised, and we are made to feel the su]:)eriority of the spiritual to
the material part of our nature.
Instead of being continually solicited
by the inflnf-'ce and irritation of sensible objects, the mind can retire
williin herself, and expatiate '" '-I'o 0'->nl nnJ quipt ^^•alka of contemplation.
The Author of nature has wisely annexed a pleasure to the
exercise of our active pov/ers, and particularly to the pursuit of truth,
which, if it be in some instances less intense, is far more durable than
ment.

the gratifications of sense, and is on that account incomporahly more
valuable.
Its duration, to say nothing of its other properties, renders
it more valuable.
It may be repeated without satiety, and })leases
Tliese arc self-created satisfacafresh on every reflection upon it.
tions, aUvays within our reach, not dependent upon events, not
requiring a peculiar combination of circumstances to produce or mainthey rise from the mind itself, and inhere, so to speak, in
tain them
Let the mind but retain its proper functions, and
its very substance.
they spring up spontaneously, unsolicited, unborrowed, and unbought.
Even the dilticulties and impediments which obstruct the pun^uit of
truth serve, according to the economy under which we arc placed, to
The labor of intellectual search resemrender it more ifiteresting.
bles and exceed.s the tumultuous pleasures of the chase, and the consciousness of overcoming a formidable obstacle, or of lighting on some
haj)j)V discovery, gives all the enjoyment of a conquest, without those
;

Can v.c
corroding reflections by which the latter must be impaired.
doubt that Archimedes, who was so absorbed in his contemplations
as not to be diverted by the sacking of his native city, and was killed
in the very act of meditating a mathematical theorem, did not, when
feel
he exclaimed ;lpr,y.% Bl,pr,y.y.
I have found it
I have found it
a transport as genuine as was ever experienced after the most bril!

!

!

!

liant victory 1

But

to return to the

moral good which results from the acquisition

—

—

"-
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it is
chiefly this, that by multiplying the mental
has a tenJency to exalt the character, and, iri some
:

to correct

and subdue

tlie

taste for gross sensuality.

It

enables the possessor to beguile his leisure moments (and every man
has such) in an innocent at least, if not in a useful manner. Tlie
poor man who can read, and who possesses a taste for reading, can
find entertainment at home without being tempted to repair to the
public house for that purposellis mind can find him employment
when his body is at rest he does not lie prostrate and afioat on the
current of incidei:ts, Ijiible to be carried whithersoever the impulse ol
appetite may direct.
There is in the mind of such a man an intellectual spring urgintr hini to the pursuit oi^ menial good
and if the minds
of his family also arc a little cultivated, conversation becomes the
more intereslinc, and the sphere of domestic enjoyment enlarged.
The calm satisfaction which books afford puts him into a disposition
to relish more exquisitely the tranquil delight inseparable from the
indulgence of conjugal and parental affection and as he will be more
respectiible in the eyes of his family than he who can teach them
noth-ng, he will be naturally induced to cultivate whatever may pre;

;

;

serve,

and

s'lun

whatever would impair, that respect.

He who

is

inured to rellection will carry his views beyond the present hour ; he
will extend his prospect a little into futurity, and be disposed to make

some provision

for

his

approaching wants

;

whence

will result an

increased motive tv, industry, together with a care to husband his
earnings and to avoid unnecessary expense.
The po°' i^"^" who bao
gaiiioJ'a taste lor j^uud buoKs wufm all i;uoi;iiooJ become thoughtlul ;
and when you have given the poor a habit of thinking, you have con-

them a much greater favor than by the gift of a large simi
of money, since you have put them in pot^session of the iirincifh of
(Vol. i, pp. 117-119.)
all legitimate prosperity.'

ferred on

At\er having thus spoken of the advantages of knou'ledge in.
show the use of religious knowledge in

general, he proceeds to
particular

:

'Ignorance gives a sort of eternity to prejudice, and perpetuity to
AVhen a baleful superstition, like that of the Church of Home,
has once got footing among a people in this situation, it becomes next
for it cari only be assailed with success'
to impossible to eradicate it
by the weapons of reason and argument, and to these weapons it is
The sword of ethereal temper loses its edce when tried
impassive.
on the scaly hide of this leviathan. No Wonder the Church of Homo
it is but paying the arrears of gratitude
is such a friend to ignorance
IIow is it possible lor her not to
in which she is deeply indebted.
hate that light \\hich would unveil her impostures and detect hei

error.

;

;

enormities.
If we survey the genius of Christianity, we shall find it to be just
It was ushered, inlo the world with the injunction 6't'
the revevoC.
and teach all nalions, and every step of its progress is to be ascribed
With a conde>cension worthy of its Authors it offers
to instruction.
jnformalbn to the meanest and most illiterate but extreme ignorance
;

is

not in a slate of mind favorable to

it,

Tlie

first

Churches yrcro

;
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(and those the most celebrated and enlightened,)
from the very highest nor the very lowest classes the
former too often the victims of luxury and pride, the latter sunk in
extreme stupidity; but from the middle orders, where the largest
In remote vilportion of virtue and good sense has usually resided.
lages, its proaress was extremely slow, owing unquestionably to that
want of mental cultivation which rendered them the last retreats of
insomuch that in the fiftli century the abettors of the
superstition
ancient idolatry began to be denominated Pagani, which properly
denotes the inhabitants of the country, in distinction from those vrao
reside in towns.
Ai the Iieformation, the progress of the reformed
faith went hand in hand with the advancement of letters"; it hnd every
wdiere the same friends and the same enemies, and, next to its agreement with the Holy Scriptures, its success is chiefly to be ascribed,
under God, to the art of printing, the revival of classical learning, and
In the reprethe illustrious patrons of science attached to its cause.
sentation of that frlorlous period usually styled the millennium, when
reliffion shall universally prevail, it is mentioned as a conspicuous
feature, that men shall run to and fro, and Inovledge shall he incrcc'^cd.
That period will not be distinguished from the' preceding by men's
minds being more torpid and inactive, but rather by the consecration
It will be a pcriud
of every pov.-er to the service of the Most High.
of remarkable illumination, during which fhc light ofiheinoon slwll be
fis the light of the sun, and the UghJ of the sun as that cf seven da'js.
Every useful talent will be cultivated, e\-ery art subservient to the
learning v>\\\ amass her
interests of man be improved and perfected
stores, and genius emit her splendor; but the former will be displayed
without ostentation, and the latter shine with the softened e.flulgencd
cf humility and love.'
llcliirion, on account of its intimate relation to a future state, is
Of knov\-every man's proper business, and should be his chief care.
leilge in ser.eral, there are branches which it would be preposterous
in the bulk of mankind to attempt to acquire, because they have no
immediate connection with their duties, and demand talents v\-h:ch
nature has denied, or opportunities which Providence has wi'Jiheld.
But with respect to the primary truths of religion, the case is different
they are of such daily use and necessity, that they form not the mateIn
rials of mental luxury, so properly, as the food of the mind.
improving the character, ihe influence of general knowledge is often
feeble and always indirect
of religious knowledge the tendency la
purify the heart is immediate, and forms its professed scope and desin-n,
I'his is life elentul, to knoiv Thee the onhj true God, and Jesiist
planted in

drawn

cities,

neitlier

;

;

;

'

;

Christ, rchohi thou hu.nt scat.
Supreme Author of al! thinfrs,

To
to

ascertain the character of the
far as we are capable of

know, as

comprehending such a subject, wdiat is Ills moral disposition, what
the situation we stand in toward Him, and the principles by which
He conducts His administration, will be allowed by every considerate

Compared to this, all other
person to be of the highest consequence.
speculations or inquiries sink into insignillcance ; because every event
that can befall us is in His hands, and by His sentence our final condition nuisl

be fixed.

To

regard suoii an inquirv with indifference

36*
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mark

not of a noble bat of an abject mind, whiclij-immersetl in

amused with trifles, deems itself iinicorthy of eternal lifr.
be so absorbed in worldly pursuits as to neglect future prospects
is a conduct that can plead no excuse until it is ascertained beyond
.all doubt or contratliction that there is no hereafter, and that nothioir
remains but that ive cat and drink, for to-mo^i-oiu zue die. Even in
that case to fore?o the hope of immortality without a sigh,
to be gay
and sportiye on the brink of destruction, in \}\e very moment of relinquishing prospects on which the wisest and best in every age have
delighted to dwell, is the indication of a base and degenerate spirit.
If existence be a good, the eternal loss of it must be a great evil
if
it be an evil, reason suggests the propriety of inquiring why it is so,
of investigating the maladies by which it is oppressed.
Amid the
darkness and uncertainty which hang over our future condition,
revelation, by bringing lile and immortality to light, aifords the only
relief.
In the Bible alone we learn the real character of the Supreme
Being
His lioliness, justice, mercy, and truth ; the moral condition
the
of man considered in his relation to Ilim is clearly pointed out
doom of impenitent transgressors denounced, and the method of obtaining mercv throuah the interposition of a Divine mediator plainly
sensuality, or

To

—

:

;

;

revealed.'

(Vol. i,"pp. 120-122.)

We

have given the above as specimens of the manner in which
our author has handled his subjects.
Though in ' making" many
books there is no end, and much study is weariness to the tksh,'
yet we cannot but think tliat the Works of Mr. Hall will liave a
leudency to improve the Christian character, by diiru-iug abroaii
correct and ]i!)eral principles on a variety of important subjects.
It seems that it was whh great reluctance Mr. Ilall was iruiuced
lo connnit his thoughts to writing
and that even v.dieu he under;

took it at the earnest solicitations of his friends, it was often whh
\cry painful elTbrt.
'A disorder,' says the editor of liis A\'oik.-,
with Avhich Mr. Hall was alllicied from his childhood, and whieli
always rendered the act of v.riting irksome and painful, ]>rcvented
bim from publishing so much as might otherwise have been expected; his avowed publications, however, are far from inconsiderable in point of magnitude.'
Of his general manner of preaching, and otherwise of employing
his time, his editor has given us an account iu the Ibllowincr sketch
:i

'

sermon on Modern Inlidclity, which, widi
every one feels to beconie a'-private woikings of minds of a superi'^r prder.

pvefixcd to Mr. Ilall's

view

;.

to gratify a laudable desire

quaiated with the
present to our readers.

v.-f

It will

also evince the utter inutility

committing sermons to memory, or of reading them
congregation a practice to which many resort, we beHe\e
i;iiher

<'i

to the-

to the

;

own

minds, as well as to the great delriineiit ot their
licarers.
Perhaps some of the best thoughts aie awakened iu the
preacher's nnnd wliile in the act of deliveiing his ill-course, an«l
tnore especially if his heart be warmed with his subject, so as i
injury of their

>

make him

feel "the

immense importance of saving

himsclj

and

//u-'.c

—
'

-

trho hear him.
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well stored with useful

seldom be at a loss for ideas, or for language to
express them, if indeed he has previously disrested his subject so as
The following (found on p. 21,) are
thoroughly to understand it.
tiie remarks to which we allude

knowledge

will

:

' Nothing can be more erroneous than the idea, entertained by a kvr
poisons, that IMr. Hall recited his sermons memorilcr, from the study
His eloquence was the spontaof a previously written composition.
neous result of his vigorous and richly stored intellect, and needed not
the aid of the usual expedients of men of ordinary mind.
There is

great reason to believe, that during the entire extent of his ministry he

only committed one sermon to memory from a. previously composed
manuscript, and that was the second in tiiis volume, " Reflections on
War." It was preaclied on a day of thanksgiving, at the termination
of a long and dreadfid v.ar it was a publicly announced sermon, to aid
the funds of a benevolent society; persons of different religious and
jK)!iticaI sentiments were expected to be assembled, at a time when
ihc violent party feelings excited by the French revolution of 17S9 had
but little subsided ; and ^Ir. Hall, afraid of yielding to his own emotions on such an occasion, and perhaps of disturbing the feelings of
harmony which it was hoped would prevail, thought it advisable for
That course was, very briefly
once to deviate from his usual course.
to sketch, commonly upon a sheet of letter paper (in a few cases rather
more fully,) the plan of the proposed discourse, marking the divisions,
specifying a few texts, and sometimes writing the first sentence. This
he regarded as " digging a channel for his thoughts to flow in." Then,
calling into exercise the power of abstraction, which he possessed in
a denrec I never saw equalled, he would, whether alone or not, pursue
ids trains of thought, retrace .and extend them, until the wlioie were
engraven on his mind and when once so tixed in their entire connection, they were never after obliterated. The result was on all occasions
iho same
so that, without recurring to the ordinary expedients, or
loadiuij his memory witlr words and phra-^es, he unitbrndy brought his
ndnd, with an unburdened vigor and elasticity, to bear upon its immediate purpose, recalling the selected train of thought, and comnjuni;

;

;

in diction the most felicitous, appropriate, and
This was uniformly the case with regard to tlie tenor and
substance of his discourses but the niost striking and iniprcssive passages were ol'ten, stricdy speaking, extemporaneous.

eating

it

to others,

impressive.

;

On

ascertained the correctness of his
and matters of arrangement. Thus,
ou drawing his attendon fully to an interesting conversation which
Occurred nearly thirty years before, he lias given as vivid and graphic
a >ketch of the persons present, their positions in the rnom, and of the
ma;ii topics discussed, as though all had occurred in the preceding
various occasions

I

iiavc

rorollection as to trains of thought

So, again, with respect to sermons preached early in the present century, and which seemed to have entirely escaped from his
recollection ; when a relercnce to seme illustration, or the mode ol
Wi'ck.

treating a subsidiary topic, has supplied the adequate clue, he lias
accurately described the plan, the reasoning, the object of the di;-

;
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course, ihc iUuslraiions employed, the principal texts adduced, kc,
dwellinf especially, as was always most natural to him, upon the
parts that he regarded as defective.
The history of the following sermon, on " Modern Infidelity," may
serve still farther to illustrate the peculiar structure of Mr. Hall's
He preached it first at Bristol, in October, ISOO, and again
intellect.
Having yielded to the
at Cambridge in the month of November.
solicitations of his friends,

and consented

to its publication, there re-

that of writing down the sermon, (of which
not a single sentence was upon paper,) and that of superintending
I, who then resided at Cambridge, oflered to undertake
the press.
both these, provided he would engage not to go farther than ten miles

mained two

diliiculties,

from Cambridtce, and allow me to follow him, wherever he went, to
He acceded to that part cf
obtain "copy," as it should be needed.
but would not conthe arrangement which related to the printing
The writing,
sent that I should be his amanuensis on that occasion.
therefore, he undenook himself, but with great reluctance, on account
of the severe pain which even then (and, indeed, much earlier) he.
The work,
experienced wlien remaining long in a sitting posture.
At
in consequence, proceeded slowly, and with many interruptions.
;

obtained from him eight pages, and took them to the printer
few days, four pages more ; then two or three pages ; then a
more violent attack of his distressing pain in the back compelled iiim
to write two or three pages u-hih I'jing on the Jhor ; and soon afterward a still more violent paroxysm occasioned a longer suspension of
After an interval of a week, the work was renewed at
hi.s labor.
It was pursued in the
the joint entreaty of myself and other friet'ids.
same manner, two or three pages being obtained for the printer at
one time, a similar portion after a day or two, until, at the end o'
During the whole time of the
seven weeks, the task was completed.
first I

after a

composition, thus conducted, ^Ir. Hall never saw a single page of the
Wiien 1 applied for more "copy," he a.-ked what it
work.
wa» that he had written last, and then proceeded. Very often, after
he iiad given me a small portion, he would inquire if he had v»-ritten
it nearly in the words which he had employed in delivering the sermon
After lie had written down the striking apostroj)he which
orally.
" Eternal God on
occurs at about page 76 of most of the editions
printer's

—

!

what arc thine enemies intent! what are those enterprises of guilt
and horror, that, for the safety of their performers, require to be en.'"
veloped in a darkness which the eye of Heavefi must not penelmte

— he asked, "

when 1 preached it 2" " Yes."
venture to alter it ? tor no man who considered the force of the English language would use a word of three
"You are doubtless at
.•syllables llicre, but from absolute necessity."
" Then be so good, sir, to take
liberty to alter it, if you think well."
your pencil, and Cor' penetrate put pierce ; pierce is the word, sir, and
I have now the evidence of this
the only word to be used there."
before me, in the entire manuscript, which 1 carefully preserve among

"

Do

mv

you

Di'I

1

s;iy penetrate, sir,

tliink, sir, I

may

richest literary treasures.

At the end of seven weeks

jMr. Hall's labor, thus

conducted, being,
him with »

greatly to his delight, brought to a close, I presented

—
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complete copy of his printed sermon, not one icord of which he had
feen in

its prof^ress.

he had preached at least twenty times, had paid
had been often in the society of the literary
men with whom he tlicn associated, and had, willi all his characteristic
ardor, carried on, simultaneously, two distinct courses of reading.
I mistake greatly, if, after the perusal of this simple narrative, the
reader wil! not turn to the sermon with additional relish, and meditate with au^fmcnted ])leasure upon the peculiarities of this most
valuable production, and tlie singular cliaracter of its author's mind.'

During

this interval

his pastoral visits, as usual,

As
A's a v/riter, Mr. Hall ranks high among those of his day.
a minister of the l^aptist denomination, he has done much to do
away that spirit of cxclu.-ivencss, arising out of their tenacious
adherence to one particular mode of baptism, by which they have
ever' been distinguished.
'^Miatcver peculiarities may designate
and divide the several sects of Christians as to some speculative
and practical points, those of them v.dio are in agi'cement on the
great fundamental principles of Christianity would do well to c\lnce
each other as far as practicable, and especially so iar
communion, whenever an opportunity otTers, at the same
^N'ith perverse and obstinate heretics we are, to be sure,

their love to

as to hold
table.

much as to eat with them, as
but certainly no Christian rnan,
a token of Chi istlan fellowship
whatever may be his predilections for some favorite tenet, will
forl)iddcn to liavc fellowship, even so
;

deliberately
fact

condemn

all

I'edobaptists as obstinate heretics.

which so clearly blazed

in the

mind of Mr.

Hall, that

The
many

of these gave evidence of the genuineness of their Christian experience, by th.e soberness and uprightness of their deportment,
doubtless led him to review the ground Ins denomlnaliou had
assumed and being fully convinced that it was untenable, he
fearlessly stepped forth to assail a principle which he considered
unsound, and a practice which he believed had a pernlcloui
tendency.
For tliis labor, though it may have lost him some of
his immediate fi lends, the Church will hereafter thank him, and
,'nrionlf,f that i^race of God in Jdni which enabled hiiu thus to ti'iumph
over the iniluoncc ofQii article of sectuvlcn poonliarity.
Mr. Hall also stands forth conspicuously among the patrons of
the various religious and charitable instiiutions by which the piesent
Hence the liible cause, the
era is so honorably characterized.
missionary enterprise, and the various charities Mdiich have been
instituted for the melioration o{ human society, found in him an
In his Address to the Rev.
ardent friend and an able advocate.
1-^lustace Carey,' son of the Uev. Dr. Carey, 'on his designation as
ft Christian missionary to India,' he thus unfolds his views of tiic
spirit and temper which he considered essential to qualify a niissioiiury to piosecute his work with success
;

'

:

'

remind you of the absolute necessity of cultivating a
concirKiting, atleclionato temper in thy diocliarge of your office.

Allow

)ntl(i,

UiO to

—
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Hall.

New

TesIf an uninterested spectator, after a careful perusal of the
tament, were asked what he conceived to be its distinguishing chahe would reply without hesitation, that wonderful spirit of
It is a perpetual comphilanthropy by which it is dislinguislied.
mentary on that sublime aphorism, God is love. As the Christian
relitjion is an exhibition of the incomprehensible mercy of God to a
guilty race, so it is dispensed in a manner perfectly congenial with its
nature and the book wliich contains it is replete witli such unafl'ected
strokes of tenderness and goodness as are to be found in no other
racteristic,

;

The

Gospel infused itself into the breast
In St. Paul, for example, we behold the
most heroic resolution, the most lofty superiority to all the modes of
intimidation and danger, a spirit which rose with its dilliculties and
exulted in the midst of the most dismaying objects ; yet \^hen we
look more nnrrowly into his character, and investigate his motives,
we perceive it was his attachment to mankind that inspired him with

volume.
of

its

first

benign

spirit of the

missionaries.

and urged him to conflicts more painful and arduous
Who would have
than the votaries of glory have ever sustained.
supposed it })ossib!e for the same breast to be the seat of so much
6nergy and so much softness ? that he. who changed the lace of the
world by his preacliing, and while a prisoner made his judge tremble

this intrepidity,

on the tribunal, could stoop to embrace a fugitive slave, and to employ the most exquisite address to elTect his reconciliation with his
'master 1
Tiie conversion of Onesimus allbrded him a joy like^hf joij
of lutrvcsl, and as jiU'u tejuicc reher. ihcy divide the spoil. Vshen the
spiritual interests of mailidnd were concerned, no dilliculties so formidable as to shake his resolution, no details so insignificant as to escape
his notice.
To the utmost inflexibility of principle he joined the
gentlest condescension to human infirmity, becoming (dl ilungs io all
vif-n, thai lit mi^hi v:ia some : to the Jens he btcame a Jac, that he
mif/ht f:ain the Jcw<-, to than that xueve without law, as without law.
adapting on all occasions his modes of address to the character and

disposition of thoiC with

Christ and of souls
discordances.

tliat

wliom he conversed. It was the love of
produced and harmonized thoso apparent

Such is tlie example you must propose for your imitation, if you
would realize to any considerable extent the oliject of your i-ni*^ion lo
by an attention
the Heathen.
."By ^ miu and unassuming deportment,
to their worldly as well as to their spiritual interests, by adopting, as
far as you have ability, whatever may contribute to their happiness
and improvement, convince them that you are the friend oi man.
"When you have established yourself in their affections, you have
cained an important point; you have possessed yourself of a signal
advantage for the successful i)rosecution of your work.
Your business is to persuade men ; and how can you expect tr>
succeed unless you conciliate their regard ? which is more necessary
on account of tlie seeming severity which attaches to some part of tae

Were you permittf<l to inculcate a self-pleasing
want of suavity and gentleness of manner might easiiy
lor
be dispensed with; the laxity of the precept would compensate
th'?
on
insist
to
called
you
are
when
of
the
teacher.
But
the austerity

doctrine of Christ.
doctrine,

tlie

—

—
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of man as a fallen and guilty creature, to enforce the necessity
of self-denial, to impose the most powerfid restraints on the indulg(.lice of crinninal passions
when you must denounce the wrath of
God against all unrighteousness and ungodliness of men, great mildness and affection are requisite to prevent such representations from
exciting disgust.
"What is awful and alarming in Christianity should
be softened and tempered by a persuasive tenderness of address.
Let it be your care to divest religion of whatever is unlovely and
repulsive, that it may appear not only pure, but rronile
not onlv
majestic, but amiable
equally favorable to the enjoyment and the
communication of happiness.' (Vol. i, pp. 164, 165.)
rotate

;

;

;

Mr. Hall v/a^, we believe, a Calvinist of the moderate stamp
and yet so far as we liave examined his writings, they arc very
sparsedly sprinkled with the doetri.nal peculiarities of Calvinism.
That he abhorred tlie injurious consequences which seem to llow
from the doctrine of a universal Divine efficiency, as taught in
some of the modern schools of theology, is demonstrable Uom
numerous passages in his works. He delighted, indeed, to d^vell
on the fulness and freeness of salvation, on ex])erimen1al a;id
practical godliness, as forming the surest and firmest rampart
against the overflowings of licentiousness and intidclity
still moi-e
;

strenuously did he oppose the licentiousness of Antinomianism,
properly so called, as being subversive of the moraliiy of the Gos])el, and destructive to the peace of society and the souls of men.

And

manner in which
aad promulgated their doctrine, liad given birth to the absurdities of Antinoniianism.
This
wc infer from the following extracts from his 'Preliice to Antinomianism Un m asked:'
some

*

he rightly judged

also, that tlie injudicious

had

Calvinistic ministers

To

taiiglrt

trace the progress of Antinomianism,

by which

it

has gradually attained

would lead me

and

its tea:-lul

invcsticrafe the steps

ascendency, though an

far beyond the limlis of this preface.
circumstances which appear to mc to have
contributed not a little to that result.
^Vhen religious parties liave
been long formed, a certain technical phraseolocry, invented to desicriiate more exactly the peculiarities of the respective systems, naturally
grows up. ^N hat custom has sanctioned in process of time becom.cs
law; and the slightest deviation from the consecrated diction comes to
be viewed with suspicion and alarm.
Now the technical language
a^ipropriated to the expression of the Calvinistic system in its nicer
shades, however justifiable in itself, has, by its perpetual recurrence,
narrowed the vocabulary of religion, and rendered obsolete manymodes
of expression wiiich the sacred writers indulge without scruple. The
latitude with which they express themselves on various subjects has
been gradually relinquished a scrupulous and systematic cast of diction has succeeded to the manly freedom and noble negligence the\
were accustomed to display and many expressions, employed without
hesitation in lL5Ciij)ture, are rarely found, except in the direct form of
tiuotution, in the mouth of a modern Calvinist.

interesting inquiry,
SulTice

it

to sngo-est a {e\v

;

;
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In addition to this, nothing is more usual than for the zeaioi;?
abettors of a system, with the l)est intentiorvs, to magnify the impoi'.'
ance of its peculiar tenets by liyperbolical exo'reerations, calculated
to identify

them with the fundamental articles of faith. Thus, the
have often been denominated by divines of

Calvinistic doctrines

deservedly high reputation, ^ /Ac doctrines of (:;racc; impiying, net
merely their truth, but tliat ihoy constitute the very essence and
marrow of the Gospel. Hence jiersons of little reflection have been
tempted to conclude that the zealous inciilraiion of these conipreliends nearly the whole system of revealed truth, or as much of it, at
least, as is of vital iniportanee
and that no dan2;er whatever can
result from giving them the greatest possible prominence.
But the
transition from a partial exhibition of trutli to the adoption of positive
error is a most natural one
and he who commences with consigning
certain important doctrines to oblivion will generally end in perverting
The authority of the laws of Christ, his proper
or denying them.
domiuiun over bis people, and the absolute_necessily of evangelical
obedience in order to eternal life, though perfectly consistent in my
apprehension with Calvinism, form no part oi' it, considered as a
separate system.
In the systematic mode of instruction tliey are
consequently omitted, or so slightly and sparinsrly adverted to, that
they arc gradually lost sight of; and when they are presented to the
attention, being supported by no habitual mental associations, they
wear the features of a strange .and exotic character.
They are
repelled with disgust and suspicion, not because thev are perceived
to be at variance with the dictates of inspiration, (their agreement
with which may be immediately obvious,) but simply because ihev
deviate from the trains of thought which the hearer is accustomed to
pursue with complacency. It is piirely an affair of taste it is lieit'ner
ijic opposition of reason nor of conscience which is concerned, but the
;

;

;

mere operation of

antijiathy.'

'The most cHectual

antidote io the leaven of Antinomianism will
probably be found in the frequent and earnest inculcation of the practical precepts of the Gospel; in an accurate delineation of t!>e Christian temper; in a specific and minute exposition of the personal, social.
and relative duties, enforced at one time by the endearing, at anoth.er
by the alarniinir motives which revelation abundantly suiitrests. To
overlook the distinguishing doctrines of the Gospel, under the pretence
of advancing the interests of morality, is one extreme; to incu'cnu'
those doctrines without habitually atlverting to their purifyinir and
transforming influence, is another, not less dangerous.
If the furmer
involves the folly of attempting to rear a structure without a foundation, tliC latter leaves

Before

it

naked and useless.'
must be permitted

to add, that the
prevailing practice of representing the promises of the Gospel as uii'

I

close

thi.-*

preface, I

avoiding the obvious phra^eoloiry
wliich the contrary supposition would sitgirest, appears to ine directly
to pave the way to Antinomianism. The idea o( mcntovioits conditions
condilioiui!, or, at least of carefully

is,

indeed, utterly incompatible with the Gospel, considered as a system
iSut if there be no conditiuns of salvation Avhatever, lio^v it
jK)ssible (o confute the pretensions or confound the confidence of the

of grace.
is
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am

at an utter loss to discover.
It will be
absence of internal holiness, together with
ail the fruits of the Spirit, as defeating his hope of eternal life
since,
upon the supposition we are combating, the answer is ready, that the
enjoyment of future felicity is suspended on no conditions. The absurdity of this notion is not less palpable than its presumption.
All
promises must either be made to individuals by name, or indefinitely
to persons of a specific character.
A moment's attention will be sufficient to satisfy us that the promise of pardon in the New Testament
is of the latter description; in no one instance is it addressed to the
individual by name, but to the penitent, the believing, the obedient,
or to some similar specification of character.
Before any person,
therefore, can justly appropriate the promise to himself, he must
ascertain his possession of that character; or, which is precisely the
same thing, he must perceive that he comes within the prescribed

most licentious professor,

I

in vain to allege the entire

;

When it is alTirmed that "except we repent we shall
perish." is it not manifest that he only is entitled to claim exemption
from that doom who is conscious of the feelings of a penitent? For
the same reason, if he only Who believes shall be saved, our assurance

condition.

of salvation, as far as it depends upon evidence, must be exactly proportioned to the certainty we feel of our actual believing. To abandon
these principles is to involve ourselves in an inextricable labyrinth,
to lie open to the grossest delusions, to build conductions of infinite
moment on phantoms light as air. lie who flatters himself with the
hope of salvation, without percei\ing in himself a specific dilTerence
of character from *' the world that lieth in wickedness,-' either founds
his persuasion absolutely on nothing, or on an immediate revelation,
on a preternatural discovery of a matter of fact on vrhich the
Scriptures are totally silent.
This absurd notion of unconditional
promises, by severing the assurance of salvation from all the fruits
of the Spirit, fiom every trace and feature of a renovated nature
and a regenerate state, opens the widest possible door to licen-

—

tiousness.'

On

(Vol.

the whole,

ii,

pp. 459—464.)

we cannot but

think that the

American publisher

has rendered a valuahle service to the theological literature of our
The cliastencss
country by the lepublicatiou of these ^Vork«;.
and elegance of the style in which they are written, the evangelical
purity of the greater ])roportion of the sentiments which they contain, the rich variety of their matter, and the catholic spirit whicli
]jer%'ades tlic whole, will make them a valuable acquisition to the
iibraiy of the minister of the sanctuary, as well as to the more
})rivate Christian.
Though a dissenter from principle, there is no
unmeaning cant against liircling priests, no sweeping charges
against ati tuidclincd Araiinianism, no uncharitable denunciations
against rival sects merely because tliey did not drink water {vow
his cistern
but with a mind loaded with the liches of classical
literature, imbued with the spirit of his Divine Master, and expand;

ing with the noblest sentiments, and a heart jialpiiating v.-ith tlic
purest }»hi!ui\thropy, he embraced in the wide range of his thoughts

every subject with an enlightenctbjudgraent, and every man,
Vol. II I.— Oc/okr, 1832.
37

in

—
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whom

he had reason to believe the spirit of Christ dwelt, ^vlth the
warmest and pmcst alTcction.
And if in tracing its
Befoie such a picture it is delightful to sit.
lines Avc may discover some spots of infirmity, some obliquities from
the straight path of what we believe to he an entire cohsistency,
we view them only as the aberrations of a great mind laboi'ing under
the common weaknesses of our nature, and striving to emancipate
itself from every shackle of bigotry, that it may range with the
greater freedom in the fruitftd iiclds of Christian doctrine, experience, and liberality.
He
Mr. Hall, it is true, could wield the sword of controversy.
well understood the importance of a well regulated mind in matters
but he understood, at the same
of Chiistian doctrine and practice
time, that more was to be gained thsn lost by a strict adherence to
Do not strive about words ;' and hence his
the apostolic precept,
controversial writings were undertaken and conducted for the purpose of establishing sonie cardin.al truth which had been assailed,
or for (he vindicatioji of some moral or religious duty which hnd
been maligned. In the hands of such a controversialist, the abettors
of error liad but a flimsy chance of escape.
As an instance of \\\c
facility with which Mr. Hall could detect and expose the mazes of
error, ho^vever artfidly intermixed by the yQ^\ of a sophistical v»-ritei\
we need only look at liis Review of Zeal v/ithout Innovation.'
;

*

'

The

author of this tract had, it seems, seated himself in the chair
of criticism on the acts and doings of tlie dissenters, had re])resented
them as dangerous inno^ator3 ujjon the rights of the estab!i>hment;
and that his warning voice might take the more elTect, he had
echoed the long-re])eated and stale charge, that the incicase of
dissenting congregations, as it, generated a sy>irit of democracy,
tended to subvert the government of the country."^
The following
extract will show how our author met and reluted this unmanly
attack upon the character and tendency of dissent
:

In this stfdenicni the author has exhibited his usual inattcnlioTi tu
Ti)at the people had, in the first ages, a laige share in ecclesifacts.
asllcal proceedings, and that iheir olTicers v.'cre chosen by themselves,
is incontroverlibly evident, as well from Scripture as from the aiithent'C
monuments of antiquity. The epistles of Si. Cyprian, to go no larther, are as full in proof of this point as if they had been vvTJtten on
purpose to cstablidi it. The transfer of power, first t>om the people
to their ministers, and afterward from them to the bishop of Rome,
was a cradunl work, not fully accomplished till many centuries had
elapsed from the Christian era.
Until the conversion of Constantine,
the Christian Church was iiwimperinm in impcrio, a spiritual rejjiiblic,
.subsisting in the midst of the Roman empire, on which it was comand its most momentous afl'airs were directed
pletely indcf>endent
Nor did it, in this stale, either excite the
by popular sullrnge.
jealousy or endanger the repose of the civil magistrate ; since tlie
<

;

In this grave chartrc the Methodists were included.
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world and those of another,

that time to
bo ably illustrated by Locke, taught the Christians of
the things
God
to
and
Cesar's,
are
which
Cesar
the
things
render to
Instrocted to yield obedience to princes for conthat are God's.

were not the less orderly or submissive because
they declined tlicir interference in the suppression of error, or the
])unishmcnt of ecclesiastical delinquency. If there be that inseparable
connection between political disalYection and the exercise of popular
rights in religion which this writer contends, the primitive Christians
since it would have been
must have been in a deplorable state
impossible for them to quiet the just apprehensions of government
without placinc a Heathen emperor at the head of the Church. "What
must wc thinkof the knowledge of a writer who was ignorant of these
facts; of the candor which suppressed them; or of the humanity
which finds an occasion of aspersing his fellow Christians in what
escaped the maliErnity of Heathen persecutors!
The dissenters^^will not fail to remind the writer that the British is
the
a mixed, not an absolute monarchy ; that the habit of considering
people as nothing is as repugnant to its spirit as that of making them
one
every thing ; and that to vest the whole power in the hands of
of ths
person, without check or control, is more suited to the genius
:\nd to this retort, it must be
Turkish than the British government.
seldonj
confessed, the conduct of the high Church party, who have
would
scrupled to promulgate maxims utterly subversive of liberty,
is invidious,^
hou-ever,
topic,
whole
The
support.
lend a very culurable
ot
absurd, and merely calculated to mislead; since the constitution
dictates
the
Founder,
of
its
will
the
by
fixed
is
Church
Christian
(he
the views
of which we are not at liberty to accommodate or bend to
The dispute respecting ecclesiastical government
of human policy.
be determust, like evci'v other on rcliixion, be determined, if it ever
mined at all, bv an appeal to Scripture, illustrated perhaps occasionTo connect^
allv bv the approved usages of the earliest antiquity.
with it, and to make it the instrument of

science' sake, they

:

political

consequences

and of a
exciting pcpular odium, is thq indication of a bad cause
had of
already
have
readers
our
worse heart. After the specimens
not quite
the author's spirit, they will not be surprised to find he is
has been persatisfied with the Toleration Act, which he complains
to that
verted from its purpose of alTording relief to tender consciences
to comprehend this
enough
acute
not
/.//»'
arc
dissenters.
i/wf
of
have always supposed tiiat it was the mtention of

We

distinctioTi.

'

We

to worship
the legislature by that act to* enable Trotestant dissenters
how
magistrate:
the
to
notice
proper
giving
after
where'' thev pleased,
into an abuse
their availing themselves of this liberty can be construed
This v^-riter would tolerate
of the act w'e are at a loss to conceive.
that \s,
dissenters, but not allow them to propagate their sentiments ;
restrain,
he would permit them that liberty of thinking which none can
operathe
to
subject
alone
are
which
but not of speaking and acting,

lion of law.

man to
a piece with the narrow prejudices of such a
cstathe
of
minister
complain of it as an intolerable hardship, that a
spinl
bljsh'menl i? sometimes ia danger, through the undistinguishing
It is quite of

-
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of hospitality, of being invited to sit down with religionists of diiTereril
descriptions; and he avows his manly resolution ofgoiiig without iiis
dinner rather than expose himself to siicli an indignity. It is certaiu'.y
a most lamentable thing to reflect, that a regular clergyman may
possibly lose caste by mixing at the hosjjltable board with some
f
those who will be invited to the rnarriatje supper of the Lamb. 'WJiea
Burke was informed that Mr. Godwin held gratitude to be a criine,
he replied, "I will take care not to be accessory to his comniittintj
that crime."
hope the lovers of hos])itality will take the hint,
and never insult the autlior of'* Zeal without Innovation" by exposing
him to the touch of the ceremonially unclean.' (Vol. ii, pp. 2G3, 264.)
(

We

Though we cannot be otherwise tlian pleased with the able
manner in which Mr. Hall put this gasconading writer to silence,

we

think, nevertheless, that he speaks too lightly o( creeds

These

certainly have their use.

and con-

And though

an apostate ministry may neglect them, contradict them, and even preach
and write against tlicm, yet they still serve as a conspicuous lighthouse, not only to point out the way, but also to make the surrounding darkness appear tlie more visible.
They maybe quoted at all
tinies by the reformer \vhom a gracious Providence may raise uj),
in support of his doctrine and in justification of his measures
and
these quotations from standards of acknowledged authority will
liave more elVect in producing conviction in the minds of such as
nominally adhere to the fallen Church, than even Scripture itself;
for who can resist the evidence arising from creeds and confessions
wliich he himself professioiudly believes and acknowledges ?
Hence the vast utility of having the Cluu'ch. guarded by the lamparts of sound standards, which all within its nalc acknowledge to

fessions.

;

be of paramount authority.
Could you convict a Roman Catholic from tlie articles and
v.'riters of liis own Church that the doctrine of indulgences, of the
worship of saints and angels, of lelics and transubstantiation. Is
erroneous, absurd, and blasphemous, you would at once, even in
his own estimation, put the seal of re])robation upon this doctrine,
and thus silence him for ever. By this means the doctrine ol' tlie
Trinity, of human depravit}-, of the atonement of Christ, of future

rewards and ])unishments,
innovators

demned

;

while

tlie

is

forniev

secured

in that

Cluirch against

al!

mummciies, though expressly con-

sacred Scripture, are lield with a tenacity equal to a
merely because the Church has for so many ages
sanctioned them.
And all who are acqiuuntcd with the controversy, ^veIl know
the ])owerful manner with which 'Wesley and Fletcher \vie!ded
this controversial sword in defence of those evangelical principles
which they were the iiappy instruments of reviving. AN'hen the
in

lion's grasp,

and higher dignitaries of the eslablijhed Church ol
upon those omiiicnt servants of (iod with so much
stigmatizing then.i as heretics and fanatics, they appealed, not

fallen priests

England
fury,

lell

—
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only to the sacred Scrlj)tiires, which were the weapons on which
ihey most confideiUly lelied for defeuce, but also, and which was
more effectual wiih these adversaiies, to the Homilies, Articles,
^Vithout an open dereliction
and Prayers of tlieir own Church.
of these public authorities they could not be resisted.
By placing-

—

and the readini^ desk the sermons and the prayei's
and their acknowledged standards in such striking
contrast, as to show that the one was subversive of the other,
many a bigoted Clnirchman was convicted of his heresy, and many
semi-infidels and Socinian innovators were reclaimed from the
error of their ways.
To abjure the articles of their own Church
v.-as perjiinj ; and M'hat, perhaps, was more apjjalling to many of
"\Mien, thei'efore, they were
them, it v/as povcrly and disgrace.
confronted with those strong testimonies, collected from books
held in veneration by kings and bishops, noblemen and priests,
gentlemen and peasants, the advocates of error were silenced
and though they were slow to acknowledge the truth as publicly
as they had assailed it, they felt themselves obliged, in som.e meathe pulpit

—

the writings

;

sure at least, to yield a I'eluctant assent to its dictates.
And when otliers, not of the establishment, saw that its venerable standards were in such accordance with the dictates of sacred
Scripture, they also
hearts to

.refuge

bowed

God and His

left.

If they

to the force of truth,

Thus

Christ.

and gave up their
had no

the eneniies of truth

were of the establishment,

their

own

standards

condemned them. If they belonged to the dissenting party, the
But if they were connected with
Scriptures condemned them.
neither, truth still pursued them in all their subterfuges, and forced
them to surrender tiiemselves captives to hs authoritative comAnd when all such saw that the articles andprayere of
mands.
the Church harmonized so exactly with the declarations of the
holy Sci-iptures, they laid aside their prejudices against the former,
and gladly embi\\ced the whole truth as it is in Jesus, and became
the followers of those men of Cod who still declared themselves-to
be meuibei's and ministers of the eslablishment.
How much therefore has that establishment gained by the laboi-.s
tlad the wiiter, ^vhom Mr. Hall
of ^N'esley and iiis coadjutors
so ably refutes in the above-mentioned review, seen and duly
!

appreciated the service which

enemies
one and

to the

Church and

some of those whom he denominated
were doing io build up the

the state

to strengthen the other, he certainly would have spared
It is therefore to the acknowledged
himself his severe strictures.
standards of doctrine in the Church of England, uliich were
Iramed and established by the rel'uriners, that England is mostly
indebted to this day for those pure evangelical piineii)ies by which
so many of her pulpits are distinguished.
Nor did thc-se men of God act, in this respect, vathout prece«ient.
all know with what success om- Lord and His apostles

We

combattcd the Jews with similar weapons.
O -;

>•-

Wlicn

the latter con-

•
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Lord Jesus as an impostor, as an innovator upon their
and usages, He appealed to their own Scriptures
for a justilication of His claims, and lor a vindication of His meaWlien He said to them, Thus it is vrillcn inyoiir laic, Hisures.
The apostles did the same. And v.ith
appeals were irresistible.
whatever prejudice or malice the Jews might have opposed cither

demned

the

doctrhies,

rii^hts,

Jesus or His apostles, they must, to save their own consistency,
bow to the authority of their own Scriptures. This was condemning them out of their own mouth.
And sho-ald any of the Protestant Churches depart iVom the
truths on v.-jiich tliey are professedly founded, either in theory or
practice, so loii!< as their standards remain unimpaired, these will
furnish the most formidable u'eapons of defence in the hands of
any able refoimer who should attempt to biing them back to their
On this account we cannot but
primitive doctrine and practice.
rejoice that the restrictive ret!:uiations of our own Church have

secured the articles of our faith from all innovations, even by the
General Conference, though recommended by all the annual conferences.
And so long as these articles remain untouched, explained and defended as they are in our standard writings, in our
hymns and foims of prayer, it will be next to impossible, whatever
etforts individuals

may make,

for the

heretical in doctrine or lax in

of

its

ministers and

its

Church

itself to

precepts.

members should

apostati/.e

in theory or p) acticc, or in both, those

who

become

either

even the majori:y
from the faith, eilbcr
might attempt to re-

If

claim them could appeal with irresistible force to those stamiaids
These therefore
in justitication and support of their measures.
are among the impregnable bidwarks of the Church.
We cannot therelbre join with those who decry creeds and confessions as detrimental to the peace and purity of the Churchy nor

even as useless appendages of merely human invention. So jar
as they are founded upon Scrij)ture authority, they arc binduig
upon all and the longer tiiey remain the more venerable they
become in the estimation of all pious people and it is for better,
in our humble opinion, to bear with whatever defects they rnay
possess, than it would be to repudiate them as being unlaw! iilly
;

;

wadded

to the

Church.

NATURE AND CONSTITUTION OF THE VISIBLE CIHIKIl.
Remarks on
God,

the Js\iture

in ansu-er to the

and Constitution of the Visible Chwcli of
Rev. Joseph Sa,nud C. F. Froj, as con-

tainal in a work entitled 'Essays on Christian Buplism.'
Rev. rr.TEii P. Sandford.

By

the

It is not intended, in these remarks, fidly to itivestigate the nature and constitution of the Church of God ; but simply to reply to
the remarks of Mr, Frey, with a design to show that God has had a

,

and Canstitution of

^'^alure

the Visible
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Church.

Church in the world from the Patriarchal ages to the present
and that Mr. Frey has mistaken its nature and constitution.

visible

time,

By

Church

a visible

is

meant

who

a society of people

are in

covenant relation to God.
In this sense 1 understand the
phrase, and that this is a Sciiptuial view of the subject 1 hope to
be able to make evident to every unprejudiced and intelli2;ent
reader.
This, however, is entirely at variance with Mr. Frey's
.views of this important subject. He says, Our first inquiry is into
visible

'

meaning of the word Church. The Greek noun ecdesia is
derived from the verb eccaico, which signifies "to call out, to call
forth, to summon,"
Hence the simple and ])]ain meaning of the
noun is, " an assembly of people called together," without any
the

reference to the quaJijkations of the persons assembled, the design
for which they are collected, or the v.xeans by which the meeting
has been etiected.
Hence the word is applied to a riotous mob,
collected without authority. Acts xix, 32,
to an assembly con;
vened by the authority of a civil magistrate, Acts xix, 39 foi' a
congregation, i. e., a number of persons meeting together for the
purpose of worshipping God, similar to our congregations, consisting partly of such as have made a public profession of religion, and
others who have not, Heb. ii, 12.
This passage is quoted from
Psa. xxii, 22, where it is " in the midst of the congregation will I

H

;

praise

Thee

;"

and

in ver. 25,

the great congregation,

it is

i.

e., in

Jews in the temple at Jerusalem, where
there ^vas a mixture of good and bad, Acts xiii, 1
1
Cor. iv,
xiv, 4, 19, 28, 35.
17
But in the New Testament it is used in

the great assembly of the

;

;

for the invisible Church, i. c., the elect of God,
"the general assembly and Church of the first born which are
written in heaven," Heb. xii, 24
22
v,
Acts xx, 28 Eph.
24, 25, 27; Col. i, 18, 24, kc.
This is the Church which Christ
lias purcliased with His own blood
this is the bride which He
loved, and gave Himself for her.
It is called the invisible Church,
because its members are invisible to lis ; seeing it includes all that
have ah'cady gone to glory, or are now scattered over the earth,
a religious sense

;

i,

;

;

;

;

This Church commenced with tlie first believer,
and has continued liitherto, and will do so till tlie last of the elect
shall be brought to gloiy.
It is used foi- the visible Church, i. c,
an assembly of ])ersons who had united with each other as a society,
or shall be born.

after giving sntisfactory evidence of jiossessing those qualifications

required by the Great Head of the Church, Acts ii, 47 xiv, 23,
27
and because the admission and reception of each individual
;

;

member

into the society

was

called the visible Church,

term

ecclesin in

an open and ])ublic manner, it is
reader v/ill now jierceive that the
and tlie word Chunk bv which it i>
Testament, leaves it undetermined
in

The

the original,

often translated in the New
^vhether we niean a congi'egalion, or the
visible

Church.

Our

present business

the second, but with the last.

I

shall,

is

Church

invisible,

neither with the

or the

lirst

nor

therefore, proceed to de-
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scribe the nature and constitution of the visible Church.
From the
description already given of the visible Church, it is evident thm

were required in eacli individual before he
could be admitted a member.
These I conceive may be comprised in the iollowing particulars, including others
1. ReQ;crreration, or to be born of God.
2. A ^-eneral knowledge anri iirrn
belief of the Icadins: doctrines of revealed religion.
6*.
A determination, in dependence on the grace of God, to live a life of
obedience to all the commandments of Christ.
4. Submission to
the ordinance of baptism.' (pp. G3-G5.)
In page GS, Mr. Frev
says, 'Such being the nature and constitution of the visible Chureb,
let us now search the Scriptures for its origin.'
And in ])a2,c 71.
certain qualifications

:

—

* Having now shown at length, that the visible
Church had no real
existence under the Old Testament, either in the Patiiarchal,
Abrahamic, or Mosaic dispensation.' &:c. From the preceding;
quotations we learn that the nature and constitution of the Chris-

Church, in the opinion of the Piev. JNlr. Frey, is such as to
exclude every other society professing the Cliristian name fiorn its
pale, except Anti-pedobaptists, and that God never had a \isible
tian

Church on earth until the Christian dispensation was fuliv opened
on the day of Pentecost. I know not that any other Anti-pedobaptist has explicitly taught these dogmas
but still there is reason
to sur'pose that there are at least certain crude and undefined
;

notions of a similar natuie, generally existing in the minds of peisotis of this denomination.
I am led to this conclusion /rum
expressions like the following being found in some of their .^ta^id-

ard writings, viz. 'If you mean by the Church of Christ, il;e
redeemed of the Lord among inankind, and this is the only
Church the Scriptures describe.' {Pcn^illifs Scripture Guirk to
Baplisii], p. SO.)
Again, p. 37, *The Church or congregation oi
God under the old economy, which the whole nation of the Jews
is sometimes called ;' and a little tartheron he adds, 'Nov>- circunicision ivas designed as one chief object of it, to be an abidinir tes-

timony, that the persons wei"c the legal subjects of this highly
favored kingdom, and consequently had a. i-ight to the external
])rivileges of it.'
So also the Rev. Mr. Cone, in his letter oji the
terms, of comnnmion, as printed on the cover of the foremcntioricd
work, obseives tliat The Baptists diifer from all others in liieir
views of a Gospel Church, and trie Sciij»iural qualification" tor
admission to its privileges ;' and ho attempts to justify th-ir p!;ictice of excluding all Pedobaptists from their communion on the
'

principle that theirs

is

any tmlcss they

invited

the Lord's table, and that Chri>t
liavc received adult immersion to

hm

not

come

to

[In respect to the nature, the subjects, and the mode of Christian baptism, the reader is relerred to the autiior's discourse,
it.

second
for the

To

ediiion.

recentlv jniblished bv J. Ihuorv and

P>.

^V'at!•-'h,

M. F. Church.]'

ictiirn to the

Rev. Mr. Frey.

Re.spectlng

some of the

pai-

—
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gentleman in the preccdin,2f quotations I
1. Concerning the derivation of tlie
Greek word Jxx>,r,o-|'a, from ;xxu/Ju, to call forth, to call out, &:c.
2. That this word is used in the New Testament for an unlawful
assembly, and for an assembly called together for other than reliticulavs stated

this

entirely agree with him, viz.

gious purposes.

3.

That

sometimes means the

as applied to the

invisible

and

Church of God,

it

at others the visible

Church.
And 4. That it is only in this latter sense that we have any thing
to do with it in our present inquiry.
But here our agreenient is
at an end.
Respecting the meaning of certain passages of Scripture quoted by him, and his description of a visible Church, he
could not, we should have supposed, expect any Pedobaptist to
agree with him
aUhough he endeavors to jjci'suade us to tlie
contrary, and introduces quotations from learned Pedobaptist
writers in his usual style, to prove this argument.
Did not Mr.
Frey know that the disagreement between'himself and every Pedobaptist under heaven respecting the nature and constitution of
the Church o^ God was such, that as Pedobaptists they never
could be of his opinion
and therefore that his statements" were a
perfect begging of the question on this part of the controversy ?
How then could he expect us to agree with him in these particulars 1
He rnight indeed have supposed that he could convert the
whole Christian world to the principles of the Anti-pedobaptists
but surely he could not be so devoid of reflection or discernment
as to suppose that any man of common sense, who had any understanding of the subject, could believe his hypothesis concerning the
nature and constitution of the Church, and at the same time be a
;

;

;

Pedobaptist.

Mr. Frey asserts that there was no visible Church under the
Old Testament dispensations.
To prove this, he tells us that the
word sxx'KY,':;'ici, Church, signifies, the called out, &c that it is
applied to any assembly of people, wliether lawful or unlawful,
sacred or profane; that it is used both for the invisible and the
visible Church.
All this indeed is true
but what has it to do
with this controversy ]
Does it follow, from these premises, that
there was no Church of God under the Old Testament dis[)ensations 1 'J'hat the word is nevei- used by the Greek translators of
the Old Testament to express a definite and intelligible sentiment 1
That as they use it, it means nothing at all ] Mr. Frey's premises
furnish no allirmative answer to any of the preceding questions.
Here, therefore, we fmd no shadow of proof in suppoit of his
assertion.
But let us attend to his description of the risible Church.
If I understand him, he teaches that the visible Church is composed of such, and only such, 1. As are born of God or spiiitually
regenerated
2. As have a general knowledge and firm belief of
;

;

;

3. A determination,
;
of obediimce
and 4. That they be
baptized by immersion on a profession of their Aiith in Christ.
If

the leading doctrines of revealed religion

through grace, to

live a life

;

—C
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be

"svhat lie

intended to teach, no Pedobaptist can possibly

But if I have mistaken his meaning, that is, iThiintended to say that a part only of the members of this Church
must have this new hiriJi, tliis knowlcdi^'c, faith, determination, and

ai^rec with him.

baptism then he has entirely lost his labor, and all his liourishinu;
about the nature and constitution of the visible Church will allord
no proof, not even a shadow of proof, of the assertion which it was
Mr. Frey is a man of too much discernment
designed to support.
to suppose that his statemoits concerning the nature and constitution of the \isible Church would weiijh any thing- in support of his
assertion concerning- the non-existence of the Church of Cod
inider the Old Testament dispensations, if understood in any less
emphaticol sense than that in which I have declared myself to understand him.
I, therefore, take for granted that this is the sense
That all the members of
in which he intended to be understood.
the visible Church of God, according to their capacity, are under
;

obligations to be holy, to

know and

believe the doctrines of re-

vealed religion, and lo obey the conunandments of God and that
persons must be the subjects of the initiating ordinance of the
Church, before they can be members of it, is generally admitted
by Protestant Pedobaptists. But that none are members of the
visible Church, who are not spiritually regenerated, believers, and
;

obedient to the commandments of God, is explicitly^ denied.
"NViicre is the Anii-pcdobaptist Church to be found, which is composed of such n)end)ers, and only of such as are described byMr.
Frey 1 That sucli Churches require a profession of these things,
is admitted
but this will not answer INlr. F.'s purpose they must
all be such persons, or the society or 'assembly' does not answer
:

;

nature and constitution oUhe viaiblc ChmrU.
Therefore, unless they be all such persons, according to Mr.
Now, without any breach (*l
F., they are not a Church of Christ.
Christian cliarity, I think 1 may venture to asscj-l, that there Ls nut
and, therefore, if this
a Church of tliis description under heaven
assertion be true, according to the hypothesis of Mr. F., there is
no visible Church of Christ in the world. Even the Church at

to his description of the

;

Jerusalem, which Mr. F. declares to have been instituted on ih<:
day of pentecost, was not for any great length of time entirely
See Acts v, 1-1
com})osed oi" true spiritual children of God.
That Ananias and Sapi)hlra were mcmbeis of this visible socKty
is sufhciently nranifest.
That they were not tlie children oi God
by faith in "Christ Jesus, at the time they were guilty of lying to
Therefore, tliat they were
tlie Holy Ghost, is equally certain.
admitted" while they were unn generate and vnbcUcvirs, or that tiiey
If Mr. Fiey should reason
had fallen from grace, is undcmial)le.
thus,

it

might convert him back again

to Pedobaptist principles.*

* Mr. F., ill tiic iiUrodiioiioa ofliis Essays on Baptism, informs us that tlie ii'^l\'>:ri<:-^
culty ot"rcco:ici'iiig '.lie doctrine of ihfoiU baptism with that of the iiifulhWe
vuliJity o:
veraxicc of the tainlb, Mas liie first thing v.'hich led hii.i to doubl tlie

—
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with his views of the nature and
Again, in Acts viii, we have
1
an account of the conversion and baj-^tism ot" many Samaritans.
Did these persons belong to the visible Church after their conversion and baptism, or not ]
I suppose they did.
But how will
Mr. F. ansv/er this question
He has evidently laid down principles which would exclude them
but still it is doubtful, whether
he would openly and explicitly declare that this Christian society
was neither a Church, nor a branch of the visible Church of Christ.
IJow then will he dispose of the case of Simon Magus I for he,
although declared by the apostle Peter to be an unregencrate man,
Avas as much a member of this visible society, as any other person
in Sarnaria.
To deny this would be a glaring contradiction to the
will

he reconcile

constitution of the visible

this

Church

'?

;

by St. Luke. See Acts viii, 12-25.
Mr. Frey is very careful to inform us, that our translator's have
not used the word Clnnrh in the Old Testament (see p. 60 ;) but
he has not told us that the Greek translators have used the word
fxxXvjCifi in a great inany places, in which it is rendered congregation, itc, in our version.
To give a few examples in Deut. xviii,
16, Moses, in referiing directly to the Sinai covenant says, according to the Greek version, in the day of the sxxXvtfi^?, Church, wliich
our translators render assembly. Again, in Deut. xxiii, 1, 2, 3, 8,
where the phrase si? sxx.Xr.Ciav xupiou, into the Church of the Lord, is
repeated no less than five times.
In Joshua viii, 3-5, we have the
phrase z-iac^r,; sy.xKrt((iac: uii)v IffpariX, all the Church of the children of
Israel.
In 2 Chron. i, 3, it is said, Solomon and ail the .-•/.xXv;c'ia,
Church, v^'ith him, went to the high place that was at Gibeon, for
there was the tabernacle, jxa»rup»oj toj Gsou, of the testimony of God,
which Moses, the ser\ant of the Lord, had made in the wilderness.
Also in Ezra x, 1, sxxKr,ci:t., Churchy and in Nehemiah xili, 1, JxxXv^jna
0:ou, Church of God, occur.
The word s>:xXr,^iK, Church, may be
found also in Psalms xxii, 22, 25; xxvi, 12; xxxv, IS; xl, 9; Ixvjii, 2,

facts recorded

.

;

:

according to the English version or according to the Crreclc, in
Psalms xxi, 22, 25 xxv, 12 xxxiv, IS xxxix, 9 Ixvii, 2. One
reason for noticing the frequent occurrence of the word sxy.X-^tTia
in the Greek version of the Old Testament is to show, that it v.-as
from thence that it was derived into the lSQ\y Tes(anient as it
was the Greek version of the LXX. from which the writers o^ the
New Testament generally quoted. In our jiresent inquiry, it does
not concern us so much to know the etymology of the word, or in
what sense it was used by the profane Avriters, as in what sense it
is used by the sacred writers
and notwithstanding these latter
writers did use it in a less determinate sense, I think I may venture
;

;

;

;

;

;

:

baptism. On his liavin;^ one of his own cliiklrcn bajjtizeil, llie minister
dropped certain expressions, which lie says, 'appeared to mc, .it that moment, iii-

infiuit

consistenl vviih the doctrine of perseverance.
I resolved, ti\erefore, not to present
a cliild oi' my own, nor to hav'iize tl^ic children of any others, before I liad thoroughly
This in%'Csiigation, he says, he finally undertook j
invesiiiratjd the subject,' ki-.
and therefore became an Anti-pedobaptist.
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to assert, without fear of successful contradiction, that in

all

the

places referred to above, the word sxxkr,(fta (eccks-ia) is used for an
assembly or congregation of people, who were in visible covmant
relation wilh God.
Thus in Ucut. xviii, IG, Moses uses the word
to express 'the assembly of the Israelites, at the time when the law
was announced to thcra from Mount Sinai by Jehovah their covenmd
God. [Compare this passage wilh Exod. xx, 19.] Again, in Dr ut.
xxiii, 1, 2, 3, 8, the phrase 'into the Church of the Lord,^ is live
times repeated, to express the Israelitish people, who were thus in
risible covenant with Jehovah.
In Joshua viii, 35, the phrase, all
the Church of tlie children of Israel,' is used in relation to the .same
covenant people of God, at a time when they were all assembled
before the Lord
not only the men, but also ' the women, and the
'

;

little

ones, and the strangers,' c^oCriXuToij, proselytes^

*who were

conversant among them ;' to hear Joshua read the law by which
they were to be governed which is proof that all these were
included in the visible Church, or covenant.
2 Ciironicles i, 3,
relates to the same covenant people going to the place of Divine
worship, for the express purpose of rendering to their covenant God
the honors due to Ids name.
Ezra x, 1, also relutcs to this covenant
people of God, actually engaged in solemn public worship
and so
does Neh. xiii, 1.
The same may be said of every passage in the
Psalms to which we have referred. Here, therefore, are sixteen
instances in which the word ecclesia occurs in the Old Testami.nt,
and in every one of them it relates to the visiljle Church oj God.
These are taken from the writings of Moses, Joihua, the aiithor oi'
the second book of Chronicles, of Ezra, Nchemiah, of David, and
:

;

other inspired persons who wrote the Psalms from Avhich these
quotations have been made.
It is true, that these quotations hav<i
been made, not immediately from the writings of those inspired
men, but from a translation and it might be presumptuous in nu;
to })retend to be as ^^ell acquainted with the original of these passages as the Rev. J. S. C. F. Frey
but as he has not referi'eti i-.'
the Hebrew text, pei'haps I may venture just to look at it, and
make a iew observations respecting it.
On examination I find that the Hebrew word bnp cohi'l, is used
;

:

uhieh 1 have referred. Now, Mr. Frey wilt
inform me tliat (his word, like the Greek ecclesia, means, wIk'U
Used as a noun, an assembly ; and that, as a radical verl', it-^

in every passage to

meaning

Is,

he called together,

<S:c.

So

that the

Greek word

is

as

a rendering as could be given of it.
AVc have, thercfon',
Mr. F. himself being the judge, as good a right to translate the
Hebrew word '7np, and the Greek word sxxXr,ffia, Church, in all

literal

we have to translate the latter word Church in
Now, these words, as we have ah'eady secri,
])!aces to which we have referred^ for an assenilily

these passages, as
the

New

Testainent.

are used in all ihe
or congrcu'ation of people, Avho ;ire in visible covenant u-ith God, and
in special leference to Divine worship.
Therefore, according to
.
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our definition of a visible Church, we have already found it to exist
under the Old Testament dispensation.
Let us now turn to the New Testament, and see whether we
can tind any ackno\v]edi,^ment therein, that this visible society was
a Church of God.
In Acts vii, 3S, the word txxXv](ria, Church, is
used by the proto-martyr Stephen, in a sermon delivered to the
Jev/ish people, /or that very visible covenant people of God, to whom
we have seen it applied in the Old Testament and he evidently
calls them the Church, T-fi B-<yXr,'i\a, because they were thus in covenant with God
as he distinctly refers to the covenant Avhich God
made with Abraham, in consequence of which their forefathers
were circumcised (see ver. 8 ;) and also to the deliverance from
Egypt, which stood connected with both the Abrahamic and the
Sinai covenants
and to the subsequent history of the Israeliti.sh
nation, as the covenant people of God.
(See the chapter.) The
Apostle Paul, Heb. ii, 12, quotes a passage from Psalm xxii, 22,
to which we have already referred, and applies it to the Lord Jesus
' I will declare
Christ
thy name to my brethren
in the midst of
the VK-Akr^nlu^, Church, Avill I smg praise tnito thee.'
The word
Church, therefore, as used by the psalmist and the apostle refers
to the visible Church of God, both mider the Old and the New Testament dispensations.
Here, then, is clear and unequivocal proof,
that a visible Church of God did exist under the Old Testament
dispensation, according to the definition of a visible Church v.'ith
which we set out in this inquiry.
But Mr. Frey will not agree to this definition of a visible Church
of God and, therefore, farther proof is called for in support o( our
theory.
jNIr. F. teaches, as we have seen, that the visible Church
is composed of such only, as we must understand him, or his argument will be good for nothing, as are spiritually regenerated, arc
explicit believers, determinately obedient, and liavc suhnitled to be
Now for ourseh^es we do not expect to
baptized by immersion.
find such a visible Church, either under the Old or New Testament dispensation. 3^ut what is a visible Church of God according
to the New Testament 1 for on its authority the remaining part of
Ibis controversy must be settled.
The first passage of the New
Testament in which the word Church occurs, is jNialthew xvi, IS,
where our Lord, addressing himself to Simon Peter, one of his
apostles, says, Thou art rrsTPoc, Peter,' that is, a stone or piece of
a rock, * and on this rrz-^a, rock,^ of wliich thou art a Vagmcnt, ' I
Avill build my jxy.XrCi'«v, Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.'
In this passage our Lord speaks of His Church in
we may, therefore, understand llim to mean
the widest sense
both the visible and invisible Church
but of His visible Church He
certainly docs speak. Of tb.is Church He therefore promises Peter
the keys
and accordingly, Peter was the chief instrument, both
on the day of pcntecost, when the Gospel dispensation was more
fully opened up, and also on the conversion of Cornelius and his
Vol. lU.— October , 1832.
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:

;

;

;

:

;

;

'

i

;

:

:

,
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who were

the firstfmlts of the Gentiles to the Christian
of these occasions, the persons who were ndmitted into this Church were awakened sinners, who inquired what
they must do to be saved ; but whether any of their infant children

friends,

On

faith.

the

first

tliat day admitted with them is more than either ISlr. Fiey or
The adult persons who were admitted on
myself can determine.

were

the latter occasion, iccre spiriluaUy regenerated believers ; but as to
infants, there is no proof whatever cither on the one side or the
Peter was authorized by our Lord to bind and to loost-.
other.
i. e., to declare what is lawful and what is unlawful in the Church
of Christ ; and every enlightened and unprejudiced reader of Acts
must be convinced, that Peter declared it to be lawful
ii, 37-41,
for penitent sinners to be admitted into the Church by baptism,
and that he enjoined both repentance and baptism as prerequisites
to receiving the Holy Ghost or spiritual regeneration, in respect to
the persons to v,'hom he at that time addressed himself
And to
ine it is evident also that he must have been understood by hi<
Iieaiers to say, that their infant children had as good a right to
Christian baptism, find a membership in the Christian Church, as

and that he must have expected them to undcrstaivl
and, therefore, as he did not attempt to
.I'emove this impression from their minds, I conclude that this
the sense in which he intended to be understood.
[Those wIm.
wish to see moi'e on this subject are referred to the author's seiluon on Christian Baptism.]
To return to the text in ^h;tlhevs-,
where our Lord adds respecting His Church, that 'the gates of
themselves

him

;

in this

manner

:

•.

hell shall not prevail against it :' i. e., that nothing should ever he
able to destroy it.
The visible Church, therefore, will continue to

end of the woi'ld. But how long did thrJerusalem exist on Mr. Frey's hypothesis? that is, ii
no society is a Clmrch of Christ which has within its j)a!c peiswnwho are not the real spiritual children of God, &:c. Our chionologers generally fix the date of the death of Ananias aiid
Sappliira either the same year on which our Lord was crncifi' li,
or the year following.
Therefore, on Mr. Frey's principl*.'. iht
machinations of the devil destroyed this glorious Gospel Churc.'j
in less than one year from its commencement. As for ihe Church
it
at Samaria, on Mr. F.'s principle, it never had an existence
was only a 'congregation, composed of good and bad.' No-.v r.t
the time of Ananias' and Sapphira's death, the Church ai Jrru^i:lem was the only Christian society in the world; and ifu."<..••>;<
cither Mr. Frey has inculcated a false principle conceniu;^ inc
nature and constitution of the visible Church, or the })roii:jse ol
Christ has failed, and the truth of his declaration was fal.silird in a
very {\i\v years after it was made, and several years before it \mi>
To assert the latter would he to !'!;!written by St. Matthev/.
ph.cmc both our Lord Jesus Christ and his holy rcHglu!!, wLich
neither Mr. F. nor any other sincere Christian can willingi} do
exist at all times to the

Church

at

;

:

and Constitution of the
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and therefore, the principle inculcated by Mr. F, in his description
of the visible Church of Christ is wholly indefensible.
In 1 Cor. i, 2, &:c, Paul addresses himself to a visible society,

wb'ch he denominates

* the
Church of God ^Yh!ch is at Corinth.'
of these, that they were sanctified ; that is, as I understand him, visibhj consecrated to tJie service of God.
This agrees
with what he immediately adds, ' called to be saints ;' that is, to be
holy persons, or laid under special obligation to be lioly, by being
brought into a risible covenant relation to God.
Tliat this is the
apostle's meaning is evident from the fact that he declares of some
of the members of this very Church that they were carnal or unholy persons
and in chap, v, 1, &c, he lets them know that he
had been informed of their harboiing and keeping, within their
pale, a very bad man, who had been guilty oHnceit.
This is but
one example which may be adduced in proof that the Church at
Corinth was not entirely composed of the spiritual children of God.
Surely no man, who will be at the pains of examining this ej)istle
with candor and impartiality, can believe that all the members of
the Corinthian Church were believers in Mr. Frey's sense
that
they were all holy or spiritually legenerated persons.
Either,

He

sa}-s

;

:

Mr. Frey has mistaken the nature and constitution of the
Church of God, or the Apostle Paul did not understand it
for Paul calls that a Church of God, which, according to Mr. F.,
does not agree v/ith the nature and constitution of such a Church.
therefore,

visible

and a regenerate
or were tliose members of that Church, who got
drunk at the holy sacrament, (see chap, xi, 21,) the dear children of God, holy, and believers at that very time 1 or those who
A\^as the incestuous Corinthian a true believer

child of

God

1

are said to be deceived, to have their manners, that

is,

their lives

corrupted by evil instructions, to be asleep in sin, and shamefully
ignorant of God
(see chap, xv, 33, 34 ;) were these genuine
Christians'? Yet all these were members of the Church of God at
;

Corinth,

we turn our attention to the second epistle, we shall find simievidence respecting the character of some members of the
Cimrch of God at Corinth. In chap, xiii, 2, Paul speaks of certain
sinners who Aveie within the pale of this Church
and in vei-se fifth
he exhorts tlie members of the Church generally to examine themselves, that they may know whether they are in the faith of Christ
or not and he plainly intimates that these sinners icerc reprobates :
not, however, rej)robates trom eternity, but such as were then the
children of the dccil, although within the pale of the risible Church of
Christ.
Nothing can be more certain, therefore, than that the
society at Corinth, which Paul calls * the Church of God,'' was not
such a Cimrch as that described by the Rev. Mr. Frey.
Let Mr.
F. read the Epistle of Paul to the Galatians, and then inform us
^vliether ' the Churches of Galatia' were Churches of Christ or of
antichrist.
Paul piouounces upon these Churches the apostolic.
If

lar

;

:
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benediction, ' Grace unto you, and peace, from God the Father,
and from our Lord Jesus Christ, wlio gave himself for our sins,^
&c (chap, i, 2, 3 ;) and ui chap, ii, 26, says, Ye are all the chilFor as many of you as have
dren of God by faith in Christ Jesus.
And in
been baptized into Christ, have put on Christ,' Sec.
chap. V, 1, he exhorts them to 'stand fast in the liberty -ivherewitli
Christ hath made us free, and be not entansled again in the yoke
But notwithstanding this he says to them, in chai*.
of bondage.'
C, «S:c, 'I marvel that ye are so soon removed from Him thai
called you into ^tlie grace of Christ unto another Gospel,' tScc.
And in chap, iii, ], 'O foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched
you, that ye should not obey the truth, before whose eyes Jesus
And
Christ hath been evidently set forth, crucified among you.'
'

;

i,

in chap, iv, 19, 20,

'My

little

children, of

be formed in you,
you now, and to change my voice
agaiji,

until Christ

;

I

whom

I

travail in birtli

desire to be present with

for

I

stand in doubt of you.'

And

again, chap, v, 4, ' Christ is become of no effect unto you,
v.'hosoever of you are justified by the law, ye arc fallen from grace'
Who, therefore, that reads this epistle with attention, can believe
that the

members

of these Churches were either

all saints

or

all

sinners 1 And v/ho, except the Rev. J. S. C. F. Frey, would undertake to describe ' the nature and constitution of the vLslbie Church'

such a manner as

in

to v.nchurch all these

havi)ig unregaieraie, unbelieving,

them

to

The

1

and

Churches of Christ, lor
members belonging

disobedient

.

Mr. Frey is directed also to the E])lstle of Jude,
have been written to the Christian Churches in
general.
In verse 4, Jude says, 'For there are certain men crept
in,' that is, into the Christian Churches, 'unawares, who were
before of old ordained (or described) to this condenmation ungodly men, turning the grace of our God into lasciviousness, and
denying the only Lord God, and (or even) our Lord Jesus Christ.
Of these persons he says, (verse 12,) 'These arc spots in your
These bad m«.'U,
feasts of charity, when they feast with you,' &c.
therefore, were members of the visible Church, for none but such
as were members would have been suifcred to be present, and parattention of

which appears

to

;

take with the members of the Church in their religious feasts. l>ut,
not to dwell on these examples, let us turn our attcnti;)u to ti.».
seven Churches of Asia, as described by the great I J end ol th'.Ciiurch Himself
In Rev. i, 19, 20, John is commaiidL-d to 'wr.:c
the mystery,' or allegorical representation, 'of the st-vrn ^:ar^.
which (says "the first and the last, that liveth, and was dead," cwc,)
fhou sawest in my right hand, and the seven golden candlesticks.

—

The seven stars are the angels of the. seven Churches; and the
seven candlesticks, which thou sawest, are tht- seven Churches.'
In chap, ii, 1, the great Head of the Church represent.-, Hunseh
as holding the seven stars or angels 'of the Chiuclics in L'is o-.vii
right hand
a proof that lie acknowledged them to be His niuns.
;
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Himself as walking in the midst of
He acknowledged them
to belong to Himself. But were all the members of these Churches
bom of God, true believers, and detemiincd, in dependence on the
grace of God, to live lives of obedience to all the commandments of
Christ 1 What, those who were said to be fallen ] v/ho were called
upon to repent, and do their first works, with the threatening of
Christ that he would destroy them unless they repented? (see
chap, ii, 5.) Or were those members of the Church of Pergamos;
who held to the corrupt doctrines of the Nicolaitanes, and were
guilty of practices similar to those of the Israelites who were
debauched by the Moabitish women, the dear children of God,
spiritually born of God, true believers, and obedient to the comters.

these

Churches

mandments of
principles,

also represents

;

whicii also

Christ

and were

proof that

is

What, the very persons who held

]

guilty of'practices,

to certain

which Christ declares,

'

I

"Was that woman Jezebel, the false
prophetess, and her adherents who committed adultery, and were
threatened with death for their crimes, by the immediate judgment
of God, all this time the dear children of Godi (see ver. 2U-23.)
Again, were the greater part of the members of the Church of
Sardis true spiritual Christians'! Christ said of them that they had
a name, that they lived and were dead He exhorts them to repent,
and threatens them with sudden destruction if they continued
impenitent, while at the same time, He makes honorable mention
of the piety of a few. (See chap, iii, 1-4.) And what shall we say
concerning the Church of Laodicea, in which there does not appear
to have been any honorable exception ] They deceived themselves
with a false confidence, accounting themselves to be spiritually
while they ^vere poor, and miserable, and blind, and nalced
rich
that is, entirely devoid of true evangelical rigliteousness, and

hate? (see

ver. 14, 15.)

;

:

;

But still Christ loved tliem,
counselled and reproved them, and made the greatest promise to
ihern, on condition of their overcoming their evil nature and their
But
spiritual enemies, that was made to any of these Churches.
he threatens thern also, ' I will spue thee out of my mouth,' that is,
I v.-i'll separate thee from n:>ysclf.
proof that they were stiil a
Church of Christ, but that they would not long continue to be
such without a general and speedy repentance and reformation.
grossly ignorant of evangelical truth.

A

Nov/-

from these

Scripture

authorities

I

arn

compelled

to

and comtifution of the visible Church of
God is a very dilTerent thing from what it is represented to be by
the llev. Joseph f-yjmuel C. F. Frey, in the desci'iption v/hich he
There is one
has given of it, in his book on Christian Baptism.'
additional item in Mr. Frey'.s. description of the )ia(uie and constitution of the visible Church, which may receive a passing notice,
viz. In speaking of the application of the Greek word ecclcsia in
believe that the nature

'

the Scriptures, he says, it is used 'for a congregation, i. e., a number of persons meeting together for the purpose of worshipping
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God,

Now, by the phrase ^our conmean Anti-pedobaptist con-

shnilar to our co-ngregnlions.^

gregalions,''

I

understand Mr. Frey

'

to

gregations
and in this sense I deny that one of the assemblies
noticed in the passages which have been adduced in this discuiAnti-pedobaptist consion, was similar to their congregations.
gregations are not only composed of persons of ditlerent characters, but also of some who are and others who are not in i'uil>U
covenant relation to God.
Every body Imows that all those who
make a part of an Anti-pedobaptist congregation, and have been
educated among them, except their Church members, are unbaplized, and therefore without the pale of the visible covenant of
Christ Avhereas, all the persons composing the assemblies spoken
of in the passages which I have quoted in the preceding discussion,
both from the" Old and the New Testaments, were persons in
There is, therefore, a very great disvisible covenant with God.
similarity between tliese assemblies, mentioned in these scriptures,
;

:

and Anti-pedobaptist congregations inasmuch as the former v/cve
all members of the visible Church of God, while many of the latter
;

jNIr. F.'s qualifying expressions, viz. ^composed of good
and bad,^ therefore, will add nothing to his cause, seeing that we
have abundant proof in the Scriptures in support of a diilerent
view of the nature and constitution of the visible Church of God
from, that v>hich he has given us.
Thus, if 1 am not under a mistake, it is made sufficiently evident
that the dcfmiiion of a visible Church of God with which we set
out in this mquiry is agreeable to the tenor of the Holy Scriptures,
and that Mr. FreyVs deboth of the Old and New Testaments
scription of the nature and constitution of the visible Church is
and that his assertion, that
inconsistent with the word of God
there was no visible Church of God in existence under any of the
Old Testament dispensations is entirely gi'oundless. That the
evangelical covenant is the same as the Abrahan/ic covenant, and

are not.

;

;

Church is the same with the Christian Churel),
only under a different dispensation, I have proved elsewhere, [see
Sermon on Christian Baptism,] and therefore I shall here cIohmy present remarks on this subject.
that the Abraharnic

PROGRE.SS OF THE INDIAN CIIOLEKA/
Tjiat God governs the world is admitted by all i>e!iev'
Divine revelation.
*
f

That

He

Chdfrn, comes frora the Greek

d uilli voiuiiin.v

and

pinsciU di^casi,'r.s

is

called its pr(w)'.iloru

}iur^MnL' of

governs
^^..Xv.

calU-il

W

Yac^nst k

a'M. J)iur)hHa

prcceJ. <i by
sca-oj.alily attend- d

j'eiier;i!ly

in

r?

by a particular provideiicc

^^'iich siL-nifits bUe,

bile— hence

wcHkn'own, is
swiptoms, and

it

:>.

is t^r.ti-f-

dnUnciu

I

r.-i

ni<al..Tate <iiti-i7urj.
to,

tlic

n-.orc

ke\'-c

ilie |.e.-i..y.r
stage of tlic cholera may rencrally be avoided. In order lo dii.tnit,'Ui.sh
Cho.nn.nchaiacter of the pre;eiit disease, some of our [.hy.sicians have called it
slatt l>-;
ji/tyzia— thcki'tcr v.-ord signifying xvitho'ut a pu/sc— because in a collapsed
patient has no pcrrepiible pulse.
-
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We

attested throughout the Holy Scriptures.
are aware, indeed, that while some professed believers in Divine revelation
allow that God governs the world by 'general laws,' they artect to
deny that He governs it by a particular providence. But we confess ourselves unable to separate the one trom the other.
Is not
every general made up of pai-ticulars 1 As much so as every
genus is composed of its appropriate species 1 If therefore God
is

governs the world at all, He must govern it by a special, particidar,
superintending providence, extending to all causes and events,
both in the physical and moral world.
To say that when Ke created the universe He stamped upon
every part of it those laws which, left to themselves, will uniformly
produce their appropriate results, and that in this manner onlv He
governs the world He has made, is but a disgtiiscd form of infidelity, as it goes to exclude the ever-acting agency of God from
upholding, controlling, and finally directing all things to an ulti-

and seems to have been resorted to by soine as an
apology for those actions and events which they think unvv-orthv
of God, or as a cover to screen themselves from the chai-ge of

mate end

open

As

;

inlldelity.

and all those, events -which
from them, though performed and brought about by voluntary agoils, they are nevertheless under the control of an all-wise
and all-powerful agency, which restrains, checks, and controls
them, according to its o^vn infinite wisdom.
JMoral evil llovrs from
the voluntary choice of free agents, who wilfully and unnecessarily
abuse their freedom but even in this case the God of the universe
claims and exercises the right of superintending, checking, and
to the actions of intelligent minds,

result

;

controlling this free agency, as avcII as punisliing
its

it

for

its

abuse of

privileges.

If there be any truth in these remarks, it must be admitlf d that
physical evils are under the direction and control of God
and
that whatever justice there may be in ascribing them to natural
;

should be remembered that these natural causes are
first Cause of all things
and that
He sends those evils upon mankind as a punishment lor their sins,
or at least as a merciful correction of them.
It was, we think,
this view of the subject which led the prophet to say, ' Is there
evil in the city, and the Lord hath not done it V
And the Di\ ine
hand is also recognized by another of the mspired prophets, when
it is said that God ' caused it to rain in one city, and not in another'
intimating that He directeth even the rain where and vrhen to
fall or not to fall, according to His own good pleasure.
In the present at"Bictlve dispensation of Divine Providence with
which our country is visited, we ouiilit to see and acknowledge
This, indeed, seems to be the design oi God in
the Divine hand.
^^ hen God sent isloses to Pharaoh to demand
all such visitations.
a deliverance of the Israelites from their hard bondage, that haughty
causes,

it

under the direction of the great

—

;
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Who

I know not the Lord'
is the Lord 1
monarch replied, *
and
But Jchovali pressed the imso he refused to let the people go.
pious king with a repetition of sore plagues until he was comp'.'lle'l
and under this conto acknowledge the strength of God's hand
viction of His supreme dominion over the elements of nature the
So also with a
king reluctantly consented to let the people go.
;

view to humble the proud king of Babylon, who arrogated to himself the glory with which he was surrounded, God told him that he
sl)ould be driven from among men, until seven times should pass
over him, and until he should know that the most high God ruled
in the armies of heaven and commanded among the inhabitants of
'

the earth.'

And

vrhen this salutary eftect

was prodticed Nebu-

chadnezzar Avas restored to his reason and to his kingdom. God
will have Himself /r«oicn and acknowledged by the children of men,
and if they will
that all the nations may fear and reverence Him
not do it voluntarily under His merciful visitations, it must be
extorted from them by the pressure of His judgments for to llim_
every knee must boic, and every tongue confess, oftJdngs in heaven, of
things vpon (he earth, and of things under the earth ; that the glory
which belongs to Him as the sovereign of the universe may be
ascribed to Him, and to none other.
The present calamity, with which we are so severely afllictcd,
seems to be strikingly described by the psalmist, in Psalm xci,
' The pestilence that walketh in darkness
the destrucverse G
Of all the diseases v/ith which
tion that wastcth at noon-day.'
mankind have been or are afllicted, the causes of the cholera seem
(he most completely to elude the research of scientitic and protesThat there are sundry causes which produce it, and
sicnal men.
;

;

—

;

but we believe,
disposed to question
fifteen years since the cholera commenced its' ravages in India and although it has been critically
>vatched and scrutinized during its progress in -Asia, Euroj^e, and
excite

it

into action,

that although

it is

none

is

;

now about

;

^
'

America

by men of the profoundcst skill in
no one has been able to detect its latent

for thot length of time,

the profession of medicine

;

causes, or to assign an adequate reason in the nature o( things !or
Whether it
existence under the peculiar character it assumes.
gcnei-ated
is
or
atmosphere^
springs from the earth, or exists in the
fiomtilth accumulated by the carelessness of men, who has yet

its

^

The history of its progress thus far proves
tli<:
attacks nicu in all climates, in all seasons of the year, in
altliou-.*
and
most healthy as well as the most sickly places
generally in its first approaches it seizes on the intemperate, lli<'
temdis>olute, and the filthy, yet even some of tliose ot"_ the most

satisfactorily decided'?

that

it

;

\\\'\
perate and regular halnts have fallen vicfims to its virulence.
quarantine laws are as useless to deft-nd a city from its approaches
It uulhtth vi
as cobwebs would be to repel an invading army.
darkness— li eludes alike the vigilance of the industrious and care^

ful

;

and the investigations of the most

scieutilic

and experienced

—

——
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practitioners
at noon-clay

—they search

in vain for

an adequate cause.

—though generally seized with

it

It

xmsteth

in the night, yet

under

the scorching rays of the mid-day sun the laborer and the traveller
are peculiarly exposed to inhale its poison, or otherwise become
infected with its noxious ellluvium.
Such indeed is the character of the disease, and so secretly do
its causes operate, that no one feels himself secure from its attack,
however much he may guard himself by the manner of his living
Nor is it of any use to attempt to
against its insidious influence.
flee from one city to another, or from the city to the country.
Numbers in doing this liave fallen under its corroding iniluence.
In times of yellow fever our citizens could flee from an infected
district and feel themselves secure. Not so in times of the cholera.
Nearly all places are alike exposed, both on the land and on the
water, in the cities and in the country villages, in the mansions of

the rich, the cottages of the poor, in the prisons of the criminals,
the almshouses of the poor, and the hospitals of the sick— all places
have heard the voice of wailing on account of the deathly approach
of this insidious and inexorable devourer of human life.
are compelled, therefore, whether we are willing or not, to
say, It is the voice of God ! It is the messenger of His justice, to
\^'e must, therefore, acknowpunish a guilty world for its sins,
ledge ancT adore the hand of God in this awful visitation of one

We

of His sore judgments.
,

The follov/ing historical account of the progress of
we have thought, would be acceptable to our readers
"Thp city lies sleeping
The rnoni to deplore

the cholera,
;

;

it,

May dawn

on it weeping
Suddenly, slowly,

The

;

black plague flew o'er

it

Thousands lie lowly;
Tens of thousands shall perish

The living; shall fiy
The sick they should

from

Btrok.

cherish."

Poets are not the only persons who have personified the plague.
early youth, before the proiessional mantle had descended upon us,
we beheld in the union of the portentous letters P. L. A. G. U. E.
the verbal representative of some shapeless monster endowed with
homoniverous propensities. To strip the Typhon of the unearthly
exterior, to reduce it to tame reality, was the necessary result of later
'

lit

Touching this stibject, we shall make a few remarks
experience.
for the benefit of general readers
also, to clear their vision for the
more facile impression of fncts, the m.ysteries of a medical nomenclature shall be, as far as possible, omitted.
The family of diseases commonly called plagues or pestilences, are
neither more nor less than a variety of fevers, with or without eruptions on the skin, which have from time to lime, by spreading e]Mde;

mically, thinned the ranks of mankind.
diilereiU tijpes, or degrees of

These

immediate severity.

fevers appear under

The

iullammatory
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type is indicated by a strong pulse and highly excited system
the
There is an intermetyphoid by a weak pulse and great debility.
diate type, partaking of botli these extrcnucs.
They have received
different names often educed from some peculiarity in the symptoms
of each particular disease, but occasionally suggested by the cajtrice
or the peculiar views of the author who may have descanted upon
them,
Europe, though less favorable than the other quarters of ihe globe
to the generating of the elements J3f contagion in the first instance, or
to the eduction of an epidemic state of the atiriosphere, has heen. frequently visited by pestilential diseases.
In 134S, during the reign of Edward TIL, a plague called tlie
" Black Dealh," raged in England. It had originated in Cliina, and
travelling westward, it committed great havoc throughout Asia, and
the whole of Europe.
In addition to violent fever, the disease was
at first remarkable for a strong disposition to destroy the lungs. After
a time, it assumed the common aspect of the Egyptian plague, which,
to a low debilitating fever, adds swellings in the groins and armpits,
In London 50,000
leading, VN-hen favorably disposed, to suppuration.
persons died of this disease.
In Florence the mortality amounted to
60,000.
In 14SG our island was traversed by another species of pestilence,
the Sweating Sickness.
Believing it to be of English growth, and
;

not of foreign introduction, authors gave it the name of Sudor Jinglicus.
With occasional intermissions, the malady remained with us
forty years.
In 1525 it extended to the continent, and passed, in five
years, over nearly all Europe.
The more prominent features were a
low or typhus fever, and profuse perspiration which continued to the

end cf the disease.

It

was unaccompanied by

swellings, or spots on

the skin.
In 1665 began the " Plague of London," the last instance in v/hich
England was subject to epidemic pestilence in the Egyptian form.
In the autunm of that year its violence was greatest, 8,000 persons
having died in one week within the bills of mortality.
The origin of some plagues is so ancient, or their history is fo
obscure, th'at we are totally in the dark with respect to their earlier

Of this class is the small-pox, supposed to have sprung »i[>
Eastern Asin, and which has since ravaged almost every region on
earth.
Many pestilences, moreover, that formerly triumj)hed in dej<-^
lation, have ceased to terrify mankind, leaving nothing, save meogre
description, to supply tlieir places
others again are comparatively
modern productions, as the syphilitic virus and yellow fever, slioumcr
that even diseases themselves are subject to a progressive cycio of
maturation and decay.
Indian or Spasmodic Cliolan, which gives a name to, and furins the
immediate object of this paper, is also a plaL'ue ol' modern onprn.
This di.-:case is in its principal sym})toms altoL'ether unhke the L.fj;nature of
lish Cholera, vet many persons, not acquainted with the
SpaMuodic
Ilindostan,
In
both species," iiave confounded them.
career.

in

;

ciiuiat.-^
Cholera has probably always existed os a comparntively mild
ci
nuniher
small
a
year
the
of
disease, aflc;cting at' certain seaso.ns
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individuals in various parts of the country.
This opinion is countenanced hj Hindoo authority. But there is no evidence to show that
it ever bore the epidemic character until tlie year 1S17, unless we
admit the statements of Mr. Scott, who considered the cases that
occurred toward the close of the last century sulhcicntly numerous,
and the sweep of country travelled by the malady suiTiciently large,
to warrant the conclusion.
However this question may be disposed
of, it is at least certain that the Indian Cholera was not entitled to be

classed with pestilential scourges of the worst description, previous to
the beginning of August, 1S17, when it suddenly broke out with unprecedented malignity.

Commencing among the inhabitants of Jessore, a town 100 miles
N. E. of Calcutta, in less than a month it travelled along the course
of the river to that city, having desolated the intervening villages.
Before the expiration of August, the native population of Calcutta
were attacked, and early in September the disease was also manifested among the Europeans.
From January to May, ISIS, the pestilence raged with extreme
violence, extended its destructive iniluence across Bengal, from Silhet
to Cuttack, and toward the interior, from the mouth of the Ganges to
its confluence witii the Jumna, a space including 450 square miles.
Leaving Bengal, the disease retired for some time to the western
bank of tlie Ganges and Jumna. In its most malignant form it
appeared at Benares, where in two months 15,009 persons perished.
At Allahabad forty or fifty died daily. To other localities situated on
either bank the disease soon spread, and the mortality was equally
groat.
In the district of Gorrakpore, 30,000 were carried otY in a
month.
Then suffered in succession Lucknov*", Cav/npore, Delhi,
Agra, Muttra, Mecrat, and BareUly.
Between the Gth and 7th of November, the epidemic bad reached
the grand army, ^vhich, on tlio approach of the Pindarreo war, had
been concentrated at Jubbulpore, Muudellah, and Sanger, under the
command of the Idarquis of Hastings. It consisted of 10,000 troops,
and 80,000 followers. To the ditierent divisions of this force the
cholera proved more fatally effective tlian could the sliot of an enemv
in a wcli-contestcd field.
In twelve days nearly 9,000 men had fallen
to rise no moreAt this time the thermometer ranged from 90^ to
100° Fahrenheit.
The heat was moist and suflbcating, and the

atmosphere a dead calm. The progress of the cholera in the centre
division of tiie army was as follows
After creeping hisidiously tor a
few days among the lower classes of the camp followers, it seemed
:

instantaneously to gain

—

fresli vigor, breaking out with irresistible lorce
Previous to the 14th, it had overspread the camp,
every direction.
sparing neither ago nor sex in the indiscriminating violence of its
attack.
The old and the young, the European and the native, lighting men and camp I'ollowcrs, were alike selected, and all equally sank
within its death grasp.
From the 14th to the 20th, the mortality had
become so extensive that tlie stoutest hearts wero yielding to despair.
The camp wore the aspect of a general hospital. The medical officers, night arjd day at their i)osts, v.ere no longer able to adiniuister to
the numerous sick, who continued to pour hi from every quarter.
At

in
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scene was shikingly contrasted to what it had been a few
days before.
The noise and bustle ahnost inseparable from the presence of a multitude of human beings, had nearly subsided into stillness.
Nothing was to be seen in motion, save a solitary individual,
here and there anxiously hurrying from one division of the camp lo
Nothing was to be heard but
inquire afier the fate of his companions.
the groans of the dying, or the wailing for the dead.
The nai;ves,
perceiving the only hope of safety in flight, now deserted in crowd.--.
The fields and highv.ays
r»ut their speed frequently deceived them.
for miles round were covered with the bodies of many who had carried
with them the seeds of the distemper.
It was evident that such a state of tilings could not continue much
lonfrer.
Unless an immediate check was given to the malady, it
would soon depopulate the camp. In this emergency, it was fortunately determined by the commander-in-chief that change of locality
The division accordingly moved
should be tried as a last resource.
In a short period the r*larquis of Ilastin a south-easterly direction.
in:rs was enabled to transmit a despatch to the government, intimaliuir
that having marched Mfty miles, he had at last fixed uj)0n a dry and
this time the

elevated

soil,

where the pestilence

The cholera now
many instances,

rapidly declined.

course across the Dcccan, advancing',
in
at the rate of fifteen or eighteen miles a day, and
remaining at various posts during a period of from two to six weeks.
In this way it readied Husseinabad, v/here the mortality was frightful
It then followed the banks of the Ncrbuddah to
for several days.
Tanah, and afterward traversed Aurungabad, Ahmedauggur, and
Poonah.
Taking the direction of the coast, it arrived at i^>ombiy,
August, ISIS, having crossed the Indian Peninsula in twelve months
directed

its

its appearance in Calcutta.
have thus been able to trace the footsteps of tins destructive
Its measured rate of nrotraveller through the country of its birth.
ores-sion, and the occasional halts which it made for definite periods m
thickly inhabited towns, are worthy of remark, as the epidemic sii'i
Like a nascent river, its course has
retains these characteristics.
been at times direct or devious, uniform or temporarily interrupted

from the date of
y\'e

;

appearing at various places, not at the same period, but in succcs.mop..
!!•>
ciiiier by the gradual advance of the main current, or of some ot
distributive branches.
"While the interior of Hindostan v/as submitting to this, the pesuIcuce had spread along the coast of I^Ialabar, and Coromandel, reacii>Vith its progress here, a new nnd
ing -\Iadras the Sth of October.
The possibility of transporting i.*:c
alarming feature was developed.
contagion by sea was evinced in its transit from Coromandel lo t!.o
island of Ceylon.
In Candi, the capital, it broke out December l^l*:.
with even greater violence than upon the continent.
By the loth of September, 1S19, Mauritius was included in the_
islands infected.
The disease did not appear until after the urrivai ot
the Topaz frigate from Ceylon, where the epidemic was then ragmg.
The vessel, at the lime of sailing, .seemed healthy, but during the
passage the cholera had appeared among the crew. In Port J.ouis
fifty p\-rsons died daily.
The malady, however, was chiefly confined
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for though the deaths in the hospital of the town amoumed
94 cases out of 133, on the plantations the mortality was not higher

to the coast
to

45Y

;

than 10 or 15 per cent.
In the adjacent island of Bourbon, the disease began early in December, 1819.
The governor had adopted measures to interdict ail
communication with Mauritius, but notwiihstanding this, two boats
from the diftcrent islands held clandestine intercourse, and the contagion was imported.
Of 25S persons seized with the distemper,

ITSdied.
During the last six months of 1819, the cholera, pursuing its route
to the south and east, had also invaded the Indo-Chinese JPeninsuIa.
•

Siam received more than a proportional share of misfortune. In
Bankok alone 40,000 individuals are said to have fallen victims. The

By the end
contagion marched onward to Malacca and Singapore.
During
of April, it was announced on the northern coast of Java.
May it extended with violence in the interior of the island.
Cochin-China and Tonquin were invaded in 1S20. In December
of the same year it entered China, beginning its ravages at Canton.
Pekin admitted the enemy in 1821, and during that and the following
year the mortality was so enormous, that cotiuis and other funeral
requisites were necessarily furnished at the expense of the public treaNumbers of people ensury, for the interment of the poorer classes.
gaged in the pursuits of business or pleasure, riding or walking, \vcre
seen to fall in the streets, exhausted by the sudden impression of the
disease, which carried them in a few hours afterward to eternity.
We shall now return to Bombay, and describe tiie course which the
epidemic took to the north and west in its approaches from that island

toward the confines of Europe ; and the route by which at last it v.a?
enabled to traverse the Russian empire, threatening in the present dciy
the neighboring European states.
In July, -182], through the intercourse maintained by ships trading
between Bombay and 3Iusca(, and Arabia, the contagion was exported
to the litter.
Here the disease destroyed 60,000 persons. Ynmy
The cholera now spread to
expired ten minutes after tiie accession.
different parts of the Persian Gulf, to Bahrein, Busheer; and llassora.
In Bassora, 18,000 individuals perished, of whom 14,000 died in a
fortnight.

the Persian Gulf the cholera extended inlmid, in two direcOn one hand, it
following
the line of commercial intercourse.
tions,
ascended the Euphrates, traversing 3Iesopotamia, into Syria; and the
On the other, tlie disL-ase was proTigris, from ]5assora to ]>agdad.
In the city of Shiraz, the population of which is
pagated into Persia.
Among the victims
40^000, there died 10,000 in the first lew days.

From

resident, Claudius James Ilich, Esq.
had retired to rest but slightly indisposed. In the morning he was
found dead in his bed.
Extending through Persia, the contagion visited several districts m
Ispahan escaped in consequence
the north, and southof the kingdom.
of the caravans from Shiraz being prohibited from entering tl.e c:ty.
The route that was substituted lay through Yezd. This town paid
dearly for the vicarious visitation, as 7,000 persons were alierward
39
October, 1S32.
Vol.

was the East India Conipany's

He

Ul—
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swept away by the cholera. Diuinn; the succeeding winter, the contagion became dormant both in Persia and Syria.
In the spring of 1822 the Syrian and Persian streams of contagion
had their frozen energies restored to activity. They quickly spreud
INIosul, Beri, Acntab, and Aleppo, were inin their primitive vigor.
In Persia, during September, the disease spread to the northfected.
ward of Teheran, throughout all Kurdistan and Tauris.
In the spring and autumn of 1823, Diarhckir and Antioch wore
attacked, and the disease ravaged many of the towns along the Asiatic
it also extended in an opposite course,
.side of the Mediterranean,
attaining, in tlic month of August, Baku, upon the border of the Caspian Sea.
At length, in Soplcmber, it reached the llussian city of
It first broke out in the marine
Astracon, at the mouth of the Volga.
hospital.
From the 22d of September, to the 9th of October, thrr^
died 144 patients, nearly two thirds of all who had been attacked,
Fiigorous measures were enforced by the authorities for cliecking the
contagion, but
ter

had set

it

continued to manifest

itself until the severity of

During the ensuing summer

in.

it

did not return.

win'J'iie

winter of this year was also destructive of tlie Syrian branch before it
Sanatory precautions, however, in expectation of
could reach Egypt.
its arrival, had been prescribed by the viceroy.
Although Europe was relieved from the impending danger, by tlio
complete destruction or exhaustion of those parts of the contagious^
currents which had penetrated to Astracan, and to the borders ot
Egypt, yet the cholera continued to reappear, every summer, in many
of the countries previously infected, showing that the cold of winter
had, in general, power to check its morbid inilucnco upon the human

body, but not to destroy the miasm altogether.
In 1822, it reappeared at Java, and carried off 100,000 people.
After visiting Ternat, Celebes, and Banda, in 1823, it first reached
Amboyna. The inhabitants had no recollection of the disease ever
Afterward it committed
liaving been in the Spice Islands before.
great havoc in Timor.
For several years the cholera pursued its deAfter desolating several cities in
end of the year
182G.
In February, 1827, the disease fortimately received a check
during the prevalence of a strong north wind.
In
After the first invasion, Persia had several returns of cholera.

structive course through

^Mongolia,

it

China.

had reached the

October, 1S29,

a,

frontiers of Siberia at the

very serious inroad

commenced

in

Teheran, the

But the occurrence of v.inter stopped its progrcs;*
residence.
for the time.
The contagion, however, was again resuscitated lov.ard
the middle of June, 1830,"in tlio provinces of IVlazanderan and Sii.rvan,
upon the soulliyrn shore of the Caspian Sea. From the hitter it p.i'^.^^u

royo.l

town of Tauris, and destroyed 5,000 of its iiihabilari!.--.
Crossing the Russian frontier, it rapidly advanced toward tlie iiiinn-..'-.
In two provinces 4,557 persons were seized with the malady, of whom
more than a third died. The 8th of Auirust it entered Tifhs. The
popukition was soon diminished from 30,U0U to S.UUO, by deaths, and
To avert llic spreading mortnhty,
migration to avoid the distemper.

tlirough the

thiT inhabitants

had recourse to religious ceremonies and proces.MOiis,
crowds only serv^ed to extend the disease.

which, by collecting
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In the
Astracan.

mean time, by the first of July the malady had reached
Ten days afterward, 1829 iudividuul.s had been seized, of

whom more
all

tlian

a third died, including the

civil

governor, and nearly

the officers of ])olice.

This was the second time the devoted city of Astracan had been
by the contagion. It was decreed, however, that the present
attack should not yield so readily as the former had done seven years
before.
The resistless progress which the malady has since made
visited

over a vast portion of Russia, has served to fix the
men in every part of Europe, and to excite
rational alarm in the minds of the enlightened members of the general

from

this locality,

attention of professional

community.

The contagion, in penetrating to the heart of the Russian empire,
from Astracan, pursued the course of the Volga, which spreads its
Considerable
naviiraijie waters over the most populous provinces.
havoc was made among the Cossacks of the J3on. The capitals of
the several districts l)etv\'een that and Moscow were ravaged in succession.
In tins city the appearance of the destroyer was announced
the 2Sth of September, 1S30, having travelled from Astracan, a distance of 900 miles in less than three months.
In Moscow, energetic measures were instantly instituted by the
government to afford every assistance to the sick, and to oppose the
progress of the malady.
The city was divided into 47 departments,
Recompletely insulated one from the other by barriers and guards.
stiictions and precautions, heretofore found serviceable in neutralizing
or excluding tlie contagion of Egyptian plague, were rigidly enforced
upon all ranks of the people. The 11th of October, twelve days after
the invasion, 21 G cases of cholera had occurred, and of these 76 were
fatal.
The mortality, however, exceeded even the preceding proporRy the 10th of ?<ovember,
tion with the extension of the disease.
6,507 cases were returned, and the deaths amounted
than a

to 2, 90S, or

more

half.'

The above account of the progress of this dreadful (Hsease is
It will be pei'ccived tiiat
taken from ihc EngUshman''s JMagazine.
Since that period
it ends with the account of its ravages in Russia.
it has spread in various parts of England, Scotland, and Ireland,
falling most heavily on
ill some parts of Germany and France,
Paris, and has finally reached our continent; and when and where
its ravages may terminate lie who alone commands the elements
and controls diseases can

tell.

the date of July 17, if is stated in a London paper that
there had been reported to the central board in London 18,555
cases of the spasmodic cholera, and G,946 deaths; of which 2,185
In ditlerent
cases and 577 deaths luid occurred in Liverpool.
])arts of Ireland it had i-agcd to an alarming extent, so much so

Under

that

no

less

victims to

than

its

died of this disease

returned with

;

much

In Paris

it is

and aUhough
malignity.

it

A

we

have seen, had lallen
have
declined for a season, it has

3,3Gi), at the latest dates

ravages.

said that about 15,000

letter

from Vienna estimates

—

,

'
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the nuniber of deaths by cholera in the Austrian dominions at
400,000, viz. 220,000 in Hungary, 100,000 in Galicia, 80,000 in
Bohemia, Moravia, and Austria.
In the July number of the North American Review is an inte-

on the cholera,

in which the writer strenuously connot a contagious disease, though it is unquestionably
infectious.
The term contagious from contingo though originally
applied to those diseases only which Avere communicated by contact whh tlie sick, is now understood, we believe, to include all
diseases Avhich can be' communicated from^the sick to the Avtll
without coming in immediate contact
but the term infccliov.s
Irom inficio is employed to denote those diseases which originate
in certain seasons and climates from noxious exhalations, \iroducing less or more of a poisonous atmosphere.
Tiiough \ve anno physicians, we are inclined to think from what we have hcanl
and read from professional men, as well as from personal observation
for we liave been brought into contact with the cholera
patient
that it is not, in the strict sense of that word, contagiom,
though Avc think that the atmosphere in which the sick, dying, and
dead, are long confined, must be in a high degree charged with
the infectious etliuvium.
In one instance the reports of the cases
resting- article

tends that

it is

—

—

—

;

—

—

—

New-York

state that a person was found dead of the cliolora,
was examined by about iireniy persons, nine of whom contracted the disease and died shortly after.
And yet the physicians

in

V.'ho

•and nurses

who have been

in constant

attendance u[ion

tlic

sick h\

pii\ate houses

or at least in

and our hosjjitals, have not taken the disease at ;di,
but few instances.
These facts seem to alToul con-

clusive evideiice that

Though some of

it is not contagious.
regular habits have been aiTected with

tlii-^

most destructive ravaa'':>
have been confined to the dissolute, the internpeiate, and the lii'.ny
part of the connnuniiy
and in most instances, even among tl.<temperate, those cases wliich have proved lata! may be traced i'>
some act of imprudence, either in eating or drinlcing, or in neL.'lec:Tliis speaks
ing a timely attention to the premonitory sympt'onis.
volumes in favor of temperate living,
"\^'e alluded to the article in the North American iLCview iui
the purpose of giving our readers an extract in which the aiunji
concludes ))is I'emai-ks in favor of his an!i-contagious theory. A<'i<
'•''
controverting, with gi'eat ability, an article v,-hich aivpcavetlii!
fiightful disease, yet facts

prove that

its

;

f

in favo)' of the contagiousness ol the
the wiiter states the following reasons for believing th'Ji

Edinbu!-gh Quarterly
contagious

and

1.

The sudden

at a

i"

"i^J'

:

disappearance of liic di.^onso in
attacked, when a very sn'iall part of the population
'

di-r.'i'*-,
il

moment

v.iien great

numbers aru

sick,

j.lacfs wliirli

it

ha-*

bnen allLCttil.
and when.ircc iiil'.r*
lias

course has been rdlowcd with them, arc facts iiardly con)i).itil)Io with
the doctrine of contagion.
Two examples will he enough to ilkunrul";

—
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In ISIoscow, with a population of between 200 and 300,000,
only S,000 were attacked, and in St. retersburgh, containinor more
tiian 300,000 inhabitants, something Irss than S,0U0 had the disease,
and it suddenly ceased at a lime when a large number were sick.
2. In almost all places trom which wc have a right to expect authentic accounts in Europe, we findiliat the cholera has been preceded by
a great tendency to derangement of the stomach and bowels among
the population geueraHy, showing that there is, what Sydenham called
This was noticed in many places
an epidemic constitution of the air.
^\e refer for information on
in Russia, Germany, and Great Britain,
this subject to the very excellent letter of Dr. Brown, of Sunderland,
from which we have already quoted.
3. Durin<T tiie prevalence of the cholera in a place, the lirute animals
have Irequently been sick, and many of them have died. This is
spoken of by Jameson, in the Bengal report, as having been tlie case
in the East Indies, and it has al^'o been noticed in Kussia, Germany,
this.

and Great Britain.
4. The exemption from the disease of places in the neighborhood
of those aflectcd by it, and between which constant and unrestrained
intercourse has been kept up, is another consideration of some im-

The following extract of a letter
portance in favor of non-contagion.
from the British Consul at Cronstadt, furnishes a strong example of
this

kind

"

The

:

small village of Tolbuhin, containing a population of about
llfty inhabitants, and in daily communication with

one hundred and

it supplies the town with milk and vegetables, has escaped
the visitation entirely, and not one being to this day has fallen a sacritherefore, to them it has been
fice to tiie complaint, or had an attack
neither epidemicid nor infectious, tliougli their manner of life is not in

this place, as

;

any way

dilFcrent froiu that of the inhabitants of

tiiis

place,"

In numerous instances, persons have gone out of infected places
and become sick with the disease at a distance, without communicating
In the twelfth volume of the London Mcdicoit to any one else.
Chirurgical Transactions, may be found a letter from Mr. Cormick, an
English surgeon, dated Tabriz, in Persia, October 1S22, mentioning
5.

thafthe prince of Persia left the city as the disease began to abate,
yet from four to six of those who went with him were attacked daily
for several days with cholera, " although not a single person of the
villages through Mhich they passed, or where they slept, took the
disease."
In the report of Dr. Albers to the Prussian government, from v,-hicli
we have betore quoted, it is slated that "during the epidemic, it is
certain that about forty thousand inhabitants quitted jloscow, of whom
a largo number never performed quarantine. jVotwithstanduig this
is on record of the cholera /iari??;>- been transferred from
other places, and it is equally certain that in no situation
appointed for quarantine has any case of cholera occurred'.
G. Its appearance on board sliips at anchor, when there is no cholera
on the neiiihboring shores, is strong presumj)tive evidence against

fact,

«o case

Moscoio

to

contagion.

Cominmy's

"

Mr. Nathaniel Grant,

service, relates a case of

39*

late

surgeon

thi.v

kind in the

in

the East

London

India

BIcdical
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mid Physical Journal,
Sir David Grant, lying

for October, 1831.

It occurred on board the
anchor ofl' Sanger Island, IJengal, in Jiii\
1S22, at a time when "there was no cholera at Calcutta, nor aiiv
where in our neigliborhood." It proved fatal to several of tlie crcv,.
7. The great degree of immunity I'rom the disease enjoyed bv li.o
attendants on the sick, both in Asia and Europe, can hardlv be oxplained on the doctrine of contagion.
Mr. Jameson, in tlic' Ucnizal
report, states, that <* from a medical list consisting- of between two
hundred and tifty and three hundred individuals, most of whom saw
the disease largely, only three persons were attached, and one dcalii

at

.

only occurred."
In the IMudras report, it is stated, that cut of one hundred and one
attendants at the hospital, of the Royals, one only was attacked with
the disease.

At Bombay,

the attendants of the hospital escaped, though tlic-v
by day and night.
{Kenncchj, page 57.)
Wliile the disease prevailed at Orenburg, two hundred and ninetvnine patients were admitted with it into the military hospital, and not

were with

all

sick,

tlic

one of the twenty-seven attendants took the disease. Some of the
were obliged to perform blood-lettings, apply leeches,
poultices, and filctions, and administer baths, so tha^ they were comhospital servants

pelled to be constantly breathing the exhalations from the bodies and
clothes of the sick, as well as to touch and handle them
and yet not
one of them had the cholera. Even the washerwomen of the hospital
escaped.
The editors of the Edi!i!)urgh Medical and Surgical Joarnal, who are believers in contagion, remark wiili jireat candor ujju!»
this statement, that " the immunity enjoyed by the oilicers and servants
of the military hospihil of Oienburg. is surely sutlicient to prove, ihal
;

at this period

from the sick
at
to

of the epidemic, the disease could not propagate

itself

to the healthy."

The same immunity
Moscow, as may be

has been witnessed at other places, particulai iy
seen in Dr. Albers's report.
But it is ncoditss
multiply instances of this kirld.'

The above

article was ivritten l)etbre the di>C'ase made it; r.;on our continent. As is generally knovs-n, it connnctici-d
ill the city of Quebec on the 8th of June,
and according to t'lc
reports of the board of health, on the 19th of August, it liad carried to the tomb 2020.
Soon al^tcr its destructive ravages commenced in jMontreal, and during its progress to tlie 20th of -July,
no less tlian IGOO had fallen victims to its virulence, and from ili:i!

})eai'ance

it has continued its ravages with great maligniiy.
M'jntreal it has travelled uj) the river St. Lawicnrc, n'.A
tlje shores of l/dces Ontario and ];^.rie, on the Canada siilc, until it
arrived at Sandwich, o[ijiosite to Detroit, vl-iting in its tVl-htiul
journey all the principal villages, such as Prescott, Khtgston, \oik',

tinie to this

From

Newai'k, &c, canyiiig olV

tlie

inhabitants, tind m.ire esj)eciul!y Cio

iiitenipcrate, to the silence of the giave,

of victims
*

we have

though the exact numbi.r

not been able to a^ceitain.^

Accordin;; to a notice in the Chiistian Guardian for August
23, in
"
liad died of cholera.
,

town of Yoi'k, 172

.

llic

sri'S''

—
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The. followinG^ communication from the special medical council
of New-Tork, will give perhaps

lo the boiarci of health for the city

view of the commencement, symptoms, and nature
of the cholera in this «*ity, as can be obtained in so short a compass
as accurate a

:

There is strong reason to believe, that a case of malignant
was observed as early as tlie 24th June, the subject of which
was an old inhabitant of this city, a temperate man, living at theAbout ihe end of the month
corner of Gold and Frankfort streets.
four more cases occurred in the practice of the same plnsician who
'

cholera

a family residing in Cherry-street, three of
their mother; the lather, who
was first taken sick, recovered; all these were decent and cleanly
They were Irish emigrants, who
people, and their habhs temperate.
had left Canada about the 1st of i\Iay, and had been five or six u-eeks
in this city.
The subjects of the next cases were also Irish emigrants,
who had been five weeks in the city they were intemperate j-eople,
and even said to have been at the funeral of the subjects of the first
cases. Tliey all died, as did also several who were at their funeral, and
Farther than this, we are not in ])ossession
in a state of intoxication.
orally facts, which have a bearing upon the question of the introduc"^Vithin
tion of the malady by importation, cither by sea or land.
three days from the occurrence of these cases, it appeared simultaneAt first, it chiefly attacked drunkously, in various parts of the citj'.
ards and prostitutes ; the latter were also commonly intemperate, and
the disease still continues to fall with inost severity upon the same
unfortunate class of people.
It carried olY laborers who worked under the hot sun, and drank
ardent spirits or cold water to excess, or who had eaten full suppers.
Attacks occurred most frequently in the night. It made no distinction
but the latter being
of color, and did not spare v/omen or children
A
less exposed to its exciting causes, were less frequently atleetcd.
great number of old and debilitated persons have been carried off.
Some error in diet commonly preceded the attack. The members of
the special medical council have been very careful to make the most

had

visited the first, in

whom

died, being

two chihlren and

;

;

extensive inquiries of the physicians under their direction, and generally among their medical friends, concerning the premonitory symptoms of the disease, and thus far the important fact is confirmed, that
the invasion of cholera is, with very few exceptions, preceded by
some notice of its approach unless it had been brought on ly a gross
violation of the rules of living, as dictated by prudence and laid down
by this council intimation of its approach is most frequently given by
uneasiness or looseness of the bowels.
The results of onr inquiries
go likewise to prove, that in lliis slaae the disease is very m\ich under
the contiol of medicine judiciously adapted to the particular circumstances of the case.

—

;

A

want of due attention to the ))rcmonitory symptoms, especially to
a looseness in the bowels, is followed by aggravated cholera, and too
freq\iontly

The

by death.

certainty of o-reat danger

when

this

warning

is

neglected, and

—
:
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the equally strong assurance of safety,

when

Leen removed by proper remedies, should
watchful of the
Yet we
them.

lirst
still

these symptoms have

induce" every one to hc

aj)pearance of diteases and prompt in nieeuir-'
continue to see the mo.st extraordinarv infaiua-

With some the calls of business, with other.-*
tion upon this subject.
the indulgences of improper habits, and the carelessness incideni to
an irregular course of living, prevail over their better interests, divert
their attention from the danger that awaits them, and continues to
occasion ninetecn-tweniielhs of all the deaths that occur wliile others
by indiscretion in diet or regimen, or unavoidable exposures, are led
Tlie disease, not only in the citv cf
to the same imfortunate end.
New-York, but in Harlem and Yorkville, has usually selected a number of victims in the same house, (usually but not always a crowded or
fdthy one,) sometimes sweeping off a whole family. It next attacked
other houses, not contiguous to the first, but in the same vicinage
and white thus extending in one neighborliood, would suddenly ap])ear
in some remote part of the city, and follow the same course.
It is
now most prevalent in those parts of the city and island, where it has
;

most recently commenced.

QUESTIONS OF THE EOAUD OF HEALTH,
In relation to Malignant Cholera, with the answers of the Special
Medical Council. Published by order of the Board of Health.

—

Special jMedical Council, to whom was referred the communication of your honorable board, proposing certain queries, to which au
answer was requested, beg leave to report the following answers:
Qiust. 1. ^^ hether the malignant cholera, as it now exists in tiie
city cf New-York, can be prevented by sanitary or quarantine icgu-

The

lations?

From the limited period during which we have had an opporluhily
of acquiring, from our own observation, a knowledge of the laws which
govern the malignant cholera, we are reluctant to express an opinion
upon this subject. But inasmuch as that duty is enjoined upon us,
we beg leave to say, that many statements, apparently entitled to
credit, have been made, which go to show that the disease is transI uti!
missible from one place to another by persons aflected with it.
these facts can be thoroughly investigated, the council are miwiliina
to put forth an opinion which would be at variance with the great
weight of medical authority on the subject ; at the same time we ieol
bound

our conviction, that no quarantine reguialiiiji.>,
known to us, have been, or, we fear, are likely
to be effectual in excluding the malignant cholera, from any j)l>j)u1i-'\:v
town or village on this continent.
Quest. 2. \Vhen it comes, what are the best means to nuur^^c :i.%
to

hitherto

declare

employed

malignancy

oi-

1

the part of the authorities, the strictest attention should he givci.
to the removal of all the common causes of disease, all h)cal source^
of iinjmre exlialations, such as ])rivies; sinks, sewers, pools ol water,
should be cleansed ; the dwellings of the poor thcTiild be ihorougldy
cleansed and whitewashed ; they sliould be prevented from comjre-

On

guting

in

large numbers

j

and crowded houses should be emptied, und

a
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the inhabitants placed in clean and airy situations ; the sick should at
once be removed to large and airy hospitals.
On the part of private imlividiials, the mode of life should be strictly
temperate, and no excess should be indulged in.
The food should be nutritious, simple, and easy of digestion, and^
in sufficient quantities to preserve a healthful vigor ; any article of
diet that is known to be easily susceptible of fermentation, in the
stomach or bowels, should be scrupulously avoided so readily is the
digestive process disturbed during the epidemic prevalence of malig;

cholera, that with us, no fruits or any other than simply farinacious vegetables can be eaten with safety.
The destructive tendency of the disease may be farther mitigated,
by the early discovery and judicious treatment of such symptoms as

na^^nt

and give warning of its approach. These
more or less disorder in the digestive
crf^ans. The milder forms of these premonitory sym])toms are merely
an uneasiness or pain in the bovrels, accompanied sometimes with
but a looseness of the bowels or diarrhoea
slight cramps or dizziness
ot the
is hy far more common, and an almost invariable precursor
disease itself.
It has been found with us, that this diarrha-a is sucand that
cessfully treated by purgatives, and especially by calomel
tlie
neglected,
if
danger
imminent
without
it cannot be neglected

are

known

vary

precede

to

it,

in degree, but all evince

;

—

cholera

is its

Quest
against

3.

its

;

usual sequel.

^Vhen

it

comes, what are the best means to protect

liie

attack?

''The disease is characterized by vomiting and purging of a fluid
almost colorless and inodorous, together with cramps or spasms of tiie
extremities
the strength oi the patient is rapidly exhausted

—

—

and of the circulation ot the
A
blood soon occurs, constituting the dangerous stage of collapse.
striking feature in the character of this disease is a complete suspension of many of the secretions, especially of bile and urine.
and spasms
It is in the first place important to allay the vomiting
by
If the subject be of a constitution not enfeebled
of the stomach.

failure of the natural heat of the body,

conprevious disease, or habitual intemperance, and the pulse is m a
tae
dition to admit of it, general blood letting is found to mitigate
ol the
action
the
to
susceptible
spasms, and render the system more
gVand remedv, mercury. ' A large dose of calomel, alone or combinea
with two gra'ins bf opium, if the cramps be distressing, with the aprelieves
plication of a large sinapism over the region of the stomach,
the
vomiting, and, especially after blood letting, sometimes arrests
and
chewed
ice
of
por'tions
ElTervescing draughts, small
disease.
swallowed, or minute doses of tincture of camphor, quiet tlic stomach.
The dose of calomel should be repeated at iivtt-rvals of one, two, or

three hours, until the colorless evacuations assume a dark or bilious
hue.
In the interim, if the pulse become very feeble, or the extremirubefacients,
ties cold, wiih a sunken aspect of the eye, frictions, with
should be emploved to allav the cramps, and means ol"preser\ing the
for which purpose bngs
lioat of the extremities should be employed
of liot sand answer the best purp-ose, dry heat being found prelerable
to its combination with moisture. If the skin be covered v.'ith copious
;
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perspiration, hot powdered chalk should be well nibbed over
If the pulse become feeble, or the extremities cold, ir.dithe body.
cating the approach of the state of collapse, much beuefit has been
derived from rubbing the whole body, ci^pecially the extremities', wiih
ail oiiitraent composed of two parts of strong mercurial ointment, wiiii
one of finely powdered camphor, and the same quantity of Cayenne

clammy

pepper.
internal use of calomel is combined with this external medicaand when the mouth becomes sore or the discharges bilious, from
Hot
the operation of mercury, the patient is comparatively safe.
injections of brandy and water, in large quantities and frecpicnlly

The

tion,

rcj'eated, are also important

means of preventing the

collapse.

This active treatment frequently restores the circulation and th«->
Frequently, but most
lost heat of the body, and reaction follows.
This
rarely under mercurial treatment, secondary fever succeeds.
is characterized by determinations of blood to some important organ,
as the brain, the lungs, or the liver, and is successfully treated by
bleeding, general or loco!, according to the indications of the case ; by
purgatives, and small doses of nauseating medicines.
Quest. 4. What regulations, especially in warm climates, should be
adopted in relation to the dead ?
lu general putrcfliction occurs more slowly after death from thi.?

than from other diseases.
There need therefore be no precipitatior.
in the burial of the dead, and sufficient time may safely intervene to
make the death unquestionable. The apartments of the dead sliould
be purified by the extrication of chlorine gas, but more especially by
thorough ventilation and the floors should be \>-ashcd with ley.
Tlie corpse should be covered with a cloth wet with a solution ot
;

chloride of lime.

Alex. H. Stephens,

From

the

commencement of the.

F resident.'

disease in the city o( Ncv,--'\

ort«-.

rc}iotts ui
0)1 July 4th to August 29th, it appears trom the weekly
were
iutevments, that tliere have been buiied 4520, 2841 of v>'hich
ol
board
the
of
of the sj)asraodic cholera ; and from the reports
but il i>
health, there were during the same period 5503 cases
-very manifest that not one half of the cases were ever reported.
Great as this mortahty is, it is light in comjiarison to wliat il li:.been in many other places, and })articularly in the ea.-t-Mii
iSiuce it- c-m.countries, where it first inade its appearance.
;

nienccment

in Asia,

in the

year 1817,

it

is

stated thai

^or

ii"t .^^^-

ai.v

a>

\^
its ravages,
])re\v.i;f.'l uj
the great plague which
^i-it''*
London in l(iC5, v.'hen, out of a population of GOO.OOO, it i.^
Ic.ss than
that from the 1st of July to the 1st of December, no

than

t)co

vdUion luive fallen under

equally destructive as

is it

was

CS,59G persons died.
<>n
of death in the city of Pbdad.Mpbia
o.
number
total
the 27lh of Julv. and on the 22d of August the
projioition
less
unich
a
720,
cases rejwrted was 20G0, and deaths

h commenced

than

in

Us

New-York,

work
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In the city of Albany we believe it has been more severe, in
proportion to the population of the place, than in any of our cities,
It has indeed
the total number of deaths, August 29, beini; 399.
visited all the principal villaj^es on the North river, from Lansingburdi to Brooklyn; and also along the line of the great western
canal from Schenectady to BulTalo, and from thence along the
'

Baltimore in Maryand "Washington in
other places in
numerous
as
well
as
Columbia,
of
District
the
ditl^rent parts of the country, particularly in New-Jersey, have

lake to the states of Pennsylvania and Ohio.
land,

and Norfolk and Portsmouth

been announced

in

the

in Virginia,

public papers

as

suilering

under

this

epidemic disease.

From the lacts which have been disclosed, it would seem as if
the tremendous voice of Jehovah was giving sanction to the eflorts
for it is
of his servants to exterminate the evils of intemperance
bevond all doubt, that its ravages have been felt most severely by
the intemperate and dissolute, though it must be admitted that many
;

valuable lives also have been

lost.

This has been attested by numerous testimonies of the most
Among its victims in this city, it is
unexceptionable character.
stated by those who. have carefully examined the hospital cases,
ascertained
that more than four-fifth^ of those who have died were
and even among those who
to have been habitually intemperate
;

have been reputed as having been regular in their habits,_some, \t
Similar testihas been found, were constant moderate drinkers.
monies have been given respecting those who have died ot this
disease in other countries.
The Journal of Counnerce, a respectable daily paper published
received irom a
in the city of NevN^-Yorl:, says, on information
from Europe, that at a temperance meeting held

-it

m
gentleman
that
stated,
place
that
of
physicians
Edinburgh, one of the principal
more than
he had been present at a post morian examination of
mstance
everv
in
that
and
sixty persons who had died of cholera,
byintemper-^
injured
much
so
been
have
to
found
was
the system
distant period even it
ance,' that the patients must have died at no
same gentleman
The
cholera.
bv
the
attacked
they had not been
the cholera had
states, that in some small villages in Scotland,
That some of strictly
slain every nerson Icnown to be a drunkard.
lempciate habits die also of the disease is no proof against the
the system
doctiiue that intemperance creates a predisposition m
world the rigliteous sufler with
and
the wicked, and the former must die as well as the latter ;
moreover, who is there among us, however temperate we may be,

for the cholera; for often in this-

but have been sulhciently guilty of crime of some sort to expose
Let us not thereus to the just displeasure of an avenging God
avert the
fore boast, but exert ourselves in every prolmble.way to
correct
to
ciideavorlng
hy
and
ourselves,
calamity by leforining
the evil of intemperance in others.
!

—
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What

the mortality

would have been had not so many of our

we cannot tell. It is estimated that
not less than 100,000 left the city at ditTercnt times, so that fmallv
only about one half of them were left.
What tlie effect will Isc on
the temporal condition of the city we cannot even conjecture, oiilv
we arc assured that it must be very calamitous. Ijusiness ha<
been in a great measure suspended, the poor tin own out of er:;])loyment, and many of our worthy and enterpn,sijig merchantand mechanics must cither entirely Aiil in Inisir.CiS, or Ije v< ry
much crippled in their operations. O that we might be siiitahly
affected under this calamitous visitation of Divine Providt-m*'
Our city did indeed 'sit solitary,' and all faces seemed to iraii:er
paleness, every countenance betraying great anxiety of heait.
Could we be as anxious about our sins, as careful to prepare tv»
meet God, by a timely repentance and reformation, what A\aiiir;2-.s
and heart rcndings should we witness But what rejoicings would
moved from

citizens

ihc city,

I

I

succeed

The

!

following extracts of letters

which was excited on the
lamity

v/lll

show

tl)e

approaches of

first

state of feeiin:<

this dreailed ca-

:

wiiile the
I have paid v/cekly visits to my little family at
cholera was raging a quarter of a mile from them, and have now
brought them dov/n again, doubtt^ul M'hat disposition to make of thcni
for the future.
The rest of my friends have all remained in the city
and I assure you have abundant reason to rejoice in the loving k!r.<incss of God.
I hope my future conduct may show, at least in .suuie
feeble degree, that the solemn scenes of die past weeks have not \>' ^•xx
lost upon me.
The almost deserted streets, the desolation of liic
Exchange and Wall-street, the dismay with which the few we s-iw
passed from mouth to mouth the daily inieliigence of the spreading:
scourge, the sight of those who fled for t!ie country, the suspension (>!
'

;

intercourse with most other parts of the country by the intcrrupliou c;
steamboat travelling, the scarcity of friends and acquaintance, \\\'^

solemn premonitions which every one felt almost daily, to remintl iiH:i
that the mysterious influence was in operation upon his own sy.-tcia.
all tiioso circumthe uncertainty of what a day might bring forth
stances combined to produce impressions which I trust God will hV -s
to all, and especially to Christians
I have observed, or thought I observed, a peculiar calmness, coi.mAMiilo others- «'"'
dence, and holy joy in the hearts of believers,

—

!

suflering under the consciousness of being destitute of (lod

niiti

.'']•'"

•:.•;«'
own superior privileges seemed
One could not but reflect every niornina ;in'l '\''itbelieved;'- tor nono
jVow is my salvation nearer than when
ing,
could calculate with much confldence on seein^r altove twelve h<-i:rx

to liei^lileii in

in the world, their

\

in the contrast.
<•'

1

life.
To have a destructive pestilence iiresislil*lc in v<
by human science and skill, perfectly manageable on it.and on
first approach, and in a great measure avoidable by prudence
mpiiysical
tiic
by
active exercise of faith in God— and pre-eminently

more of

this

later stages

—
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works by love, has something in it of a
most improving natiuc. "When they see and are told tliat courage is
one oi' tlie best preservatives, and wlien they Joel the courage v.hich
faith inspires, they reaUze more than ever its power and value, and

fluciiocs of that faith Miiich

lind that " godliness is prolltablo tor the life that

that

which

is to

come."

now

is

as well as for

'

The following is from another letter on the same subject
The emotions of one who has believed himself to be a
'

:

Christian

such d terrific enemy is approaching
I had shuddered to hear that it had reached Europe, and gave
him.
up some very lingering hopes when it was proved to have actually
"If it can be brought to Great Britain,'-'
ibund its way to England.
it had reasonably been foretold for weeks, it can certainly come to
America. But there it did not rage with the same violence as among
more degraded and ignorant nations and when it reached Pari'> I
found I was saying to myself, here it will be encountered by ihat
medical skill svhich has been so much esteemed, not to say so justly
But it went through the ranks of the corrupt and the gay
boasted of.
in that metropolis, like a reaper through one of the wheat fields of
jN'ormandy, or a whirl \sind throudi a western forest, and cast conIt reached Canada, was stayed a little, then
tempt on every obstacle.
directed in a western course, and we hoped we might perhaps be safe.
But rumors began to come, and we heard tales told of sudden sickness
and death by persons who looked pale in the narration as if they had
I secretly sought for evidence to show
already become its subjects.
but there
that it might be another disease, or under a milder torm
was nothing of the kind to be obtained. I heard of others who };ad
fear enough to regard it with boldness, or perhaps almost to defy in
'\^ h;le
the niorninir, who were in their graves hom-s before sunset.
and
place,
in the
place
to
from
its
passage
some were accounting tor
midst of recounting the moans by which it had been transported, i;itclligencc would be l)rought of its ravages in others, which had been
considered safe, and the mouth of the narrator would spontaneously
are peculiar,

when ho

ihids that

;

;

renounce its task in despair.
Thou touchost
" Thou lookcst upon the earth, and it trcmbleth
If such passages of the Scripture h.ad
the hills and they smoke !"
been spoken hi thunder in our ears, I think our hearts could not have
But " why art thou ca'^t
been more deeply convinced of their truth.
my soul," and all the consolatory and encouraging texts that
down,
recurred to mind, or presented themselves in social or ind)]ic worship,
came as if whispered by angels and blessed, doubly blessed did those
Tlie
feel who liad learnt how now to lean with confidence upon God
anitation with which the general consternation sometimes tills one,
and the solemn awe, approaching to dread, which sometimes over.'^pread my heart, when proceeding between high ranges of buildings
now deserted, closed, and silent, were sometimes thus delightfully
Iranquiliizcd.
Among the abodes of the dead, for such in a great
degree do splendid habitations appear when desolated, 1 renewed ir.y
recollections of rompeli and Ileieulaneum, whither I found my fancy
'=
I know that my Kedecmcr liveth !" this would
frequcnliy straying.
Rom.ctimes strike mv mind in such a way as to make me raise my eyes
~

;

;

!

Vol.

lU.— October,

1S32.

40
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to heaven, and wonder that I could liave allowed so delightful an exI think tluit
clamation to be tbv a moment absent Irom my tbcoghts.
these, and many other passages of the holy book, .should be sctLTlcd,

and taught
and consolation.'

to the sweetest music,

j;et

future meditation

to

every child, as a store lor

Indeed it was hardly possible lor the stoutest hearts to vcmaiu
miappalled by feat- when they saw their friends and fellow citi/en-.
cut down so suddenly by this irresistible scythe of the Alrni-bty.
Neither philosophy uor piety could wholly suppress that naturij
instinct of the heart, which prompts all livii\Lr uuinials to recoil
at the approach of death; though strong- faith in God couji'ul
with a constitutional hnnuess may disarm death of much of i:s
terror, yet all quail down with less or more of fear when they icflect that jjcrhaps they may be the next victims.
Some have thought that they have discovered a striking- jieculiavity in the appearance of the atmospliere, in the clouds, and the
.

The following article,
rays of the sun, during this visitation.
which appears to have been v«-ritten by a close observer of natiu c,
and under the influence of a well disciplined mind, appeared in
the Commerci-dl Advertiser of this city, under date of July 24,
when the disease was at its height
:

<

Ijet

me

call the attention

of observers in

New-York

to sonic natu-

atmosphere, and its cllbcts
upon living beings iu general. It strikes me that their appearances
us
arc not only concomitant of the cholera in our city, but may j:i\e

ral

phenomena

in die constitution of our

an insight into the causes of it, and may serve as a data for speculatioji on its progress and duration.
observations 1^
I hope tliat if I am alone until now in some of the
have made, that these few remarks will refresh tlie recollection of
others on the

In the

same

points.
place, the nature, properties, and color of the i.n.inleinarkable and unusual, ever since ^Yliitsun SabJjath, Juru;
the light v.as rich and golden; it possessed ihn

first

have been

On

day
and refracting pov.er in so great a degree, that it couhl vM
This, we know, is the cL-.be excluded from the closest recesses.
it.
r< rracter of our summer sunshine, and the light which attends
tiic hp-.i
jnentioncd,
date
the
after
haps the third ,or the fourth day
but icii.ly,
re-assumed, in a slight degree, the warm and elastic tone,
and :>' rconstantly
has
it
then,
Suicc
clca^r.
was
although the day
gradual hulia;- •_^'
cei)liblv lost in color and vividness, and suffered a
di>fini:t.
\ 'h
that all distant objects appear more distant and less
one
p< Ii:.vp^,
every
of
attention
the
arrest
effect upon the eye docs not
distances an.'-t!_:
because the understanding being sure of the rate cf
this ctkct naulit
But
habit.
of
sense
the
from
objects,
judacs
familiar
and this change m the m.'u.aui
liave been perceived by any observer
dmmess to the images ro
of light still exists, giving a vagueness and

lOtb.

that

penetratinir

;

flected

upon the

vision.
,

permanent an.i
In the same period of time I have obscrvod a very
of tlie sky,
qnart<-r
one
least
at
persisting mist to the cast, covering
drift.
and lying under the brightest sunshine like a thin white

—

—
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The

clouds

v^-hicli

arc floating over us, rarely and but transiently,
They do not imbibe that

assume the rounded and cumulate form.

principle or element of heat and rarefaction which under our June and
July suns used to display them in tantastic and capricious union and
an
expansion, convolvimr ajiparently with attraction and repulsion,
appearance so well described by Bryant, the poet of American seasons

•

—

•

'

When

even the deep-blue heavens are glad
azure space,

The clouds are at play in the
And ti>eir sliadov.s at play

And here they stretch to
And there they roll on

o'er the mazy vale,
the frolic chase,
the easy gale.

.

Now and for weeks past the air cannot brace them the edges grow
rugged and divergent, they are carried along by the wind and stratify
in masses.
There never was a season with fewer thunder storms and there
have been no summer evening electric flaslies. "What rains we have
had, have come after a low rumbling of thunder, as if the skies \\ ere
all one sponge of loosened vapor.
Tlie hue of the sky, which in summer is of deep blue, sometimes of
th.e lapis-lazuli, sometimes of the slaty tint, has been latterly uniformly
pale
and from the cast to the zenith, even when the sun is in meridian splendor., there is a silvery opacity, a pearly reflection, which is
rather fit to be termed neutral tint than azure.
Let the cause be what it will, whether it be the prevalence of steady
strong winds at a great height in the air, or a prismatic deprivation to
us of the yellow and red rays by vapors held sublimed at a great distance above the earth, the change, nevertheless, in the appearance of
the heavens, cannot be denied, and that the properties of the light have
been thus deteriorated for the last six weeks.
We may m'cU presume that vegetable and animal life are both affected
by so untimely and disastrous an alteration. But we have every reason
to hope, from the variableness of our climate in a position exposed to
the sea and land wind, that this meteoric influence is nearly spent, and
will soon be counteracted.
We have been v,-ont to see the sunsels of New- York rivaling those
of the tropics in gorgeousness, and eidiindling the whole air with crimson and gold. AVho has seen such a sunset since V. hitsunday 1 A
faintly rosy tinge is the utmost that has brightened the Occident. The
sun lias been "shorn of his beams," and we have been living, as it
were, in the first steps of tiie shadow of an eclipse.
I cannot imaiiine a spectacle mure solemnly sublime than tlie present aspect of this extensive and half-deserted city, seen in full day,
and under the av/e and solicitude of impending danger which fills the
mind, and impresses the air of the remaining inhabitants. The vast
lines of ediliccs, under the pallor of the crepuscular sunshine, appearing at once with all the clearness of day, and the amphtude and l)lcnding of moonlight
the skies and tlie air blanched in lustre, the streets
whitened, and comparatively lonely, and the sentiment of vacuity and
vastness increased not alone by the desertion of places of resort, but
mainly by that dim, feeble, and imperfect radiance effused over tiie
;

;

;

—

;

,
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is, perhaps, the inysteiiou.s cause of the epidemic
mortahty which i<: waliving unseen anicui!:!: us. ^Ve of the city are now,
and deprived of our due stimulus of li^ht,
I thiak, Ukc itiolaUd plants
our organs waste and sutYcr, while those who are the least ahlc to resist this decay of their vital powers, become tlie prey of such d.deterious agents, as would, under the regular and accustomed stimulus of
light, have proved inert and innocuous.
"l should much like to learn whether the same peculiar absence of
vcllo.w in the sunshine has not already been noticed where the cholera
I am disposed to believe tliat it has been observed
has prevailed.

earth, and nliich

;

;

and

it

certainly

must be owing

to this state of the light that the air

has

electricity that this agent cannot be deare the late discoveries concerning the purpl-j
Is it not said that the
of light and its affinity for magnetic currents 1
violet ray is so highly conducting that magnets have been made ijy

become such a conductor of
tained around us.

What

?
applying it wilh the prism upon steel
answers
to these questions, T flyd!. if
fmd
before
I
In the iutcrim,
permitted, continue to observe the inliuence of this weather upon per1 h.ave already had occasion to see tliat
sons, animals, and insects.
chronic disorders mid weaknesses seem generally aggravated by it.
Animals have lost then- usual
Insects have not their usual an.imation.
Closer observers than I, must already have given
fire and vivacity.
thrir
attention to these considerations, and I shall be happy if I awake
for
observations
their
communicate
to
them
lead
mterest sufliciently to

public satisfaction and advantage.'

AVc may remark that on the morning after the at)Ovc a])i."':ir.'.i
about 4 o'clock, A. M., a very heavy storm pf thunder and
ov<.r
lightning, accompanied Avith a copious shower of rain, pa.^'^ed
The lightning was unusually vivid, and the claj-- <>\
our citv.
iluinder— one of which v/as almost simultaneous with the loikt
were strong and powcrfid. The lollo-.vm.'streaks of ligUtning
in prhit,

—

in'i'.i
dav was ix-maikably pleasant, the atmosplicie apnearinv',.^
more pure than heretotore. On 'that day the niunher nl
«-''
baj'
one
about
diminished about one third, and there were
dnmrn-..!: z
gradually
been
have
and
they
number of new cases
r '...
trom that time to the present, so that on the first of r:'eptcm(M
reports.
daily
more
any
i)oard of health ceased to make
ia mm-s c! i^'-y^
It is difiicult at all times, and more especially
•tlie s:
what
positively
particular calamity, for any one to say
^w.
us
design of almighty God is in causing it to come upon
mtint.r.. ..••'.
only say,, in general terms, this 'strange work' is
or as u
scourge upon mankind to punish them for their .hiis,
i;.' 'ij
ren.m.l
i..
iV.ults,
their
ciplinary visitation to correct them for
>;nul, n'I lis
of their dependence, that they may acknowL d.;.ih-' l.:<-<:
hack
'dniwcin
But though He thus
reform their lives.
Ur.A
i',' so dense _.nde( >.
u])o.i
a^clond
of His throne and spreadeth
<!•,

;

'•

'.

;

<

<.

yet we ttniik ^v^'^<;''^
(he eve of reason cannot pierce through it,
many more v.\.:eii
and
resuhed,
perceive some benefits which have

may

result

from

tJiis

severe visitation.
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In the first place, those who have witnessed its desolating ravages among the intemperate will be more and more confirmed -in
iheir habits of regular living
moderate di inkers will reform and
wholly abstain from tlic use of ardent spirits
and perhaps some
confirmed dranka'xis may be rescued )rom the fell destroyer of
lunnan life while luxurious living of all sorts will be set down
aniong tlic sure precursors of premature death.
Those ^vho have
calmly witnessed the progress of the cholera, unless they as-e madly
determined to resist the evidence of their own senses, must allow
tliat this effect ou^lit, at least, to be ])roduced.
But if, after such
a demonstration of the folly and madness of intemperate indulgence, these delinquents are determined to close their eyes and shut
tiieir ears and to liarden their hearts against such loud admonitions of Divine Providence, we must then prepare for more awful
signals of God's indignation against such au abuse of His mercies,
and suffer the consequence when it may be too late to remedy the
evil by repentance.
In the second place, it has tended to excite a spirit of benevolence toward tlie sulfering poor.
In consequence of the dread
excited abroad in the country, intercourse v/ith the city has been
very much interrupted
nearly one lialf of the chizens, and thoae
of tlie most wealthy class, I'emoved
business of coui'se became
stagnated ; industrious mechanics and others were throv.n out of
employment, and many thriving mercliants found themselves almost
wliile many children were left
entirely deprived of customers
This melancholy state of tilings could
fatherless and motherless.
not be viewed by those who had something to spare Avith cold in'\Viih that liberality by which the citizens of NewdiiTercnce.
Vork liave ever been distinguished tliey have, in this season of
suilering, exerted themselves to- furnish a home for the lonely
orphan, food and clothing and a shelter for the poor, and liave
These acts of charity have
adniinistcred to the sick and dying.
been as seasonable as they arc Christian-like and praiseworthy.
In the third jilace, the skill and activity of our physicians have
been called into exercise in a way which demonstiated the im'While a very few of them tied from
portance of their profession.
the approach of this enemy of liuman life, the n)Ost of the physicians stood to their post, were actively employed at all liours of
the day and night in visiting the chambers and beds of the sick,
making no distinction between the jjoor and tlie rich, and manifesting no more tear of the cholera tlian if it had been a common
fever.
Those wlio have thus braved the danger, and endm-ed the,
]iard>hips of this season of calamity, have ac(}uired ibr themselves
much credit, and well deserve the confidence and support of the

—

—

—

;

;

;

connnunity

;

while those

mcnl of their timidity.
tioner was never more
as the

life

who

tied will doubtless suller the punisli-

Peihajjs the value of the medical jiractihighly estimated than at tlte present time,

of the cholera patient verv
*

40*

much depended upon

pro-

;
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The
medical assistance in the early stage of the disease.
indeed, was justly considered as an angel of

curing"
bkiltul

pliysiciaii,

mercy.

What

we

who have been

mercifully preserved
dreaded epidemic? A^'ill not such
feel the obligations of gratitude to the Supreme Disposer of events
Surely
Hicreased tenfold for such an escape from sudden death 1
we ought to say, ' It is because Thy compassions fail not that ^\e
are not consumed'
and be ready to exclaim, '"What sliall v/e
render unto the Lord for all His benefits 1' "We doubt not, indeed, but that many a prolcssor of godliness has been led to a
serious examination of his own heart, to humble himself before the
Lord, to confess his sins, and pray for a clearer manifestation of
God's reconciling love that his title to the heavenly mheritance
might be made more satisfactory to him.
These are some of the results which we may hope v/Ill be produced by means of this visitation. May they indeed be reali/ed
,S(p!. 4, 1S3>.
shall

say of those

from the attack of

this justly

—

—

!

THE DISTINCTIVE PECULIARITY OF THE

CIIRISTIAX

RELIGION.
'\\"hen
religion,

we speak of the distinctive peculiarity of the Cluislian
we mean that trait by which it is distiuguislied from ail

systems of religion, v/ltether Pagan, Jewish, or Mi.ihammedan
and we mean also one ])articular item in tliis religion in dlstinctinn
from all others, and which is not found in any other sxslem of
wliich we have anv knowledge.
Now what is this itemi It is not In the belief of one supreiuf
God, for this is found among some at least of the Pagan writci-,
It is not the doctrine ol t!.f
amoiig the Jewo cJkI Mohammedans.
Trinity, for this v/e believe v/as embraced by the Jews as well i.>
by the Christians. The doctrine of the incarnation of Jesus Ch! .-t.

c'tlier

oi^

human

faith,

depravity,

thiC

necessity of repentance, justification y
life, death and the res|UTectinn, tin!

holiness of heart and

immortality of the soul, future rewards and punishments, w;»>i
taught and" believed among the Jews, and more esijcclahy by t.-i-Jtr
ancient prophets, and the Pharisees in the time of our Savi.-ur.
That these latter lejected Jesus of Nazareth, as the jiroy.i>i-.i
'
Messiah, is no proof that they rejected the doctrine Umzhi especially by the Prophet Isaiah and others, tliat He sh<niM :';^; '^-y
•<"
in human flesh, be rejected of men, and be slain for thca^^i "J
'

people.

These

things therefore are not peculiar to Chn-tiiinity.

t'* ^.•.y
\ <'V,
consist in the doctrim; of (itonmient.
naiioo-,
Pa-an
the
of
most
nothing of the sacrifices in use among
which^arc to be considered
the light of atoniM.c sacrifices, .sonv-

Nor does

it

in

times consisting even of human victims,
sacrifices instituted

by Moses

i<

1-5

manifest that tlie van-nK
atoning sani-

v>-erc exi'ressly called

Chmtian
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.
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Religion.

and were accepted by God in the place of the punishment due

to the sinner hiinseU".

It is

true they derived

their pointino; to the great atoning- sacrifice

all

their elficacy iVont

Jesus

Chri.st
but
the doctrine of atonement, or of a vicarious sacrKice, was most
manit'estly veiled under these signihcant riles, which were indeed
ot"

;

emblematical representations of the ' one otTering of Christ,' to
take away the sin of the world.'
It may be said by some, that that which distinguishes the religion
of Jesus from all others is its requiring us to love our enemies, to
bear with a meek and forgiving- disposition their injuries. That
this is indeed a trait in Christianity of a peculiar character, when
compared with other systems of religion not sanctioned by Divine
but it must be remembered tliat God required
revelation, we grant
the Jews to love IFmi with all their heart, and their neighbor as themselves ; and altliough they justitied themselves in the indulgence of
personal revenge for private injuries, tVora a wrong interpretation
of ihcir lex talionis, 'an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth,' it
is manifest that this proceeded from a misapprehension of the
meaning of this law of retahatlon, as it was never ddsigned to
countenance private revenge, but to guard them against rash and
personal injuries for if a malicious individual were allowed to inilict
injuries upon his fellows, such as plucking out his eyes and knocking out his teeth with impunity, there was an end to all personal
security.
And this holds equally good now as it did then. It is
essential indeed, for the peace and preservation of human society,
that all such disputes should be decided by the })ubl!C magistrate.
That this is a just view of the subject, any impartial reader will be
convinced by consulting the places where these lau's are recorded,
Exodus xxi, 22-27, and Deut. xxiii, 3-8, both inclusive.
That the Jews were forbidden to avenge themselves for private
injuries, is not only manifest from the right interpretation of these
lav/s, the penalties of v/hich v/erc to be determined by a magistrate,
In the
but also Irora Exodus xxiii, 4, 5, and Prov. xxv, 21, 22.
former passage it is connnauded, If thou meet thine enemy's ox
or his ass going astray, thou shalt surely bring it back to him again.
If thou see the ass of liim that is an enemy to thee lying under liis
burden, and wouldest forbear to help him, thou shalt surely help
with him.'
^\'as this allowing them to indulge in private hatreds I
So iar li'om it, tliat they were required to clu good to their enemies.
It is therefore very evident that our Saviour designed to correct
the erroneous interpretation which had been put upon their Itx
talionis, or law of retaliation, by their scribes, v.'hich was a juiblic
statute, to guide the conduct of the magistrate in his decisions,
when any master had maltreated his slave, or a wicked recreant had
f^mitten a woman
and thus to restore the precept to its original
meaninLT, and not to do it av/ay.
That tliis ought to be so understood is farther manifest fi'om the
words of Solomon above referred to
If thine enemy be hungry,
'

;

:

'

;

:

—

*

;
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him bread to eat and if he be thirsty give him water to drink
heap coals of fire upon his head, and the Lord t>hai2
reward thee :' which words are quoted by the Apostle Paul, Ixoni.
give

;

for thou slialt

xiij

20, with a view to discourage that spirit of revenge which i?
equally under the old and new dispensations, and tlioie-

condemned

fore docs not form the distinguishing trait of C.'hiistianity.

Indeed
have too hastily concluded that tlicre was this sjiecific ditference
between the Jewish and Christian religion, that llie one allowed its
professors to hate their enemies, and the other connnand'd then'!
They are both alii^ce in all their essential feat\uT?,
to love them.
both requiring us to love God with all tlie heart, and our nriuhhor
to be not only just, but also vicrcifv.l in all our interas ourselves,
course with mankind.
Nor does this peculiarity consist in inspiring its votaries with a
"We believe all systems of religions have had
spirit of martyrdom.
It is staled on
their martyrs, not excepting even atheism itself
good authiovity, ' that Protagoras and Diagoras, followers of Democritus, and Theodorus, among the ancients, v/ere accounted martyrs for atheism.
The first v>'as banished, the second condenmed,
and was obliged to tlee from his country, and tlie last umlcrwenl
The tbllowing persons in more modern
the punishment of death.
times suffered death for tlieir perverted zeal in oKleavoring to j^roGiordlno Bruno, the author of riiany
pagate atheistical principles
impious works, was burnt in Rome in the year IGOO. Vauini was
burnt at I'oulouse, 1G29, adhering to the last moment to his ii:fidelity.
Cassimir Leszynski, a Polish knight, vras burnt at N> ar- '.'"',
in 1780, and, after his' body was consumed, the ashes were col-

we

—

:

—

Cosmo Iluiricri, a
tlie mouth of a canon.
Florentine, one of the most audacious infidels of any age, died at
Paris in IGlo, uttering the most horrible impieties.'*
lected and shot from

We

Mohammedans, and Pagans, as ^^'^'Jl
had a multitude of martyrs for their faitli. i ?'!>
Nor is it, w.;
therefore is not any peculiarity of Christianlly.
humbly conceive, any test of the truth of religion; lor it it wa?,
blasph'Mnous,
all religions, however false and delusive, absurd or
A.i
might furnish themselves v\-ilh ample testimony to their truth.
marivrdom
that
is,
subject
to
this
we can safely say in reference
may prove the sinccritxj of the sufferer in the cause he had e-p"UM.'i.

know

that Jews,

Christians, have

^^'^

all

in defence of which he died.
^"^
yIn what then does tb.is distinctive peculiarity consi-t 1
•*
^'''r'"
dead,
the
.swer, Li iJtc resurrection of its Founder /rom
l.u^*.
world around, and'examine all the systems of leli-don which

and

^

,

_

'^

"

c-i
ever been propagated, and you will no where find that any
AV'as it on ar<-o\im <•! the
fbundcrs ever rose from the dead.
thf
importance of this fact to the integrity and vital interest ot
it bcheved that
have
to
wished
Moliammed
Christian religion, that

it.nr

liis

body rose^in the leaden coihn
"^

Stc

New

in

which

Ediuburgli Encyclopedia,

it

art.

was deported
J/'utsm.

altui
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.

eftectually rival the peculiar

of Christianity'?

Nor

any one suppose

let

that this

is

a small or trifling article in^
""

the Christian faith.

The

apostles considered

so vitally connected
the day of pentecost,

it

with the very existence of the system, that on
as well as at subsequent times, they set themselves to work in the
most labored and pointed manner, to prove the tact of Christ's
resurrection.
Consult particularly St. Peter's discourse to the
So very important was the fact
people on the day of pentecost.

of the resurrection of Jesus Christ, that if the apostles had tailed
it, the whole system of Christianity must have fallen to
Other systems of
the ground, as the ' baseless fabric of a vision.'
and th.e
religion had their martyrs who had died in tlieir defoice
object of the apostles was to prove -that the worshippers of the
manes of those departed lierocs v/as idolatry, that is, a worship ot

to establish

.

;

•

mere

ijuages, shadows, or nolliings,

as the original

Hebrew

v.-ord

they had failed to prove
tlie resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ from the dead, Chrisujiless we except its superior
tianity would have had nothing
morality
to recommend it to- the acceptance of the people, as they

rendered

idol

sometimes

signifies

;'^

and

if

—

—

would still have been called upon to believe in, and to worship
merely the manes of dead heroes, or dead gods. Hence they bent
all their force, and exerted all their strength, to establish this cardinal point
and having succeeded, they presented a most triumphant
refutation of Heathenism, as well as an irretragable argument in
;

favor of Christianity.
did more. The Jews had crucified Christ as an im])ostor.
one of their most powerful accusations was, that he had said,
respecting himself,
Destroy this body, and in three days I will
Nov/ had
This they considered blasphemy.
raise it up again.'
not the apostles succeeded in proving beyond ail reasonable doubt,
the actual resurrection of Jesus C'hrist from the dead, the accusaand
tions of his Jewish enemies would have been substantiated

They

And

'

;

In establishing
triumph would have been complete.
this important fact therefore, the cavils of the Jews were for ever
silenced, and the cause of Christianity obtained a complete tiiumph
over all its enemies.
And yet, although this trutli was so vitally connected with the

hence

their

b'Si^, ?ii;nirics nod:;ht, vain, toothing, or nolldn^ ivorlli, and was used as a term
Ijy the l-](;bre\v.^, viieii they applied ihe term to the gods of tlic Genliie?.
It is rendered by our translators in Job xlii, 4, of no lahic; and in Jeremiah
xiv, H, a tiling ofnou^lit - ' they projihcsy unto you a false vision and divination,
*

of reproach

"''' blS}^) "
llic

2''!'"?

of nnu^ht.

It is

probalily in reference to this use of

Old 'rc&tamcnt'iiiat the Apostle. Paid says,

1

Cor.

viii, 4,

tlie

term in

'AVc know that An

When the word is applied in t!ie sacicd
nothing; in the world.'
M?.t deitiL-s of the (.ientilcs, we iaiov.- indeed that in general it si^::.
nifies an ti/i./i^i: of wood or slon.-^, Iiras'-, or other metal, wliicli was a visible repres':ntativc of the object of their idoltury
but as these objects of false worship were,
in reality, 'lo gcJs, but only fancifid dtities, mere skaJon-s of tiieir ima^inatioT.s,
liencc they were derided by the jnophets of Jehovah as mere nclldn^s, or hjir.s
idol

(fuJ.^Xoi') is

Si-rijitures to tiic

;

canities,
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whole system, it was so new and mysterious, so
beyond the range of human calculation, that it seems never
have entered into the minds of the discijjles, until some time

integrity of the

entirely

to

liis death, that such a thing should ever come to puss. Thougii
had frequently apprized thcni of it, in unambiguous terms,
so dull were their eyes in seeing, and backward their licarts in
believing, that when they found lie had been taken from them
and crucified, and buried, they seemed to tiiink that their ho[)es
were all blasted, and their expectations of realizing the kingdom
of the Messiah upon earth were for ever disappointed.
Neith^T
could they be convinced of the reality of His resuireciion, until
trutli burst upon them, in despite of all their unbelief and desponding fears, in the eftulgence which shone around His personal
appearance by which He demonstrated His own identity. The
unbelief of Thomas was but an epitome of the unbelief of all the
rest of His doubting and timid disciples, brought out to be sure in
more bold relief; nor was this dissipated, until by handling the
Lord Jesus Himsoll", and th-usting his finger into His side, lie received

after

He

it;:;

a sensible demonstration, that this was indeed the identical Jesus
with wliom they had conversed for three years, v/ho had tauglit

most familiar manner, who had been crucified and
now in truth risen from the dead.
But when the truth of the resurrection burst upon them in such
a manner that they could no longer dou.bt it, all the ilhi-^ions of
their minds were banished, the whole vision opened upon them

them

in the

slain,

but was

the radiance of demonstration, so that it is said, 77m 7 could
It was then indeed that their vndcr.-lmnrniir^
icere opened to understand the Holy Scriptures which s]»oke of His
resurrection, because they saw their ftctual fulfilment belore tlieir

with

all

not believe for joy.

This then was the triumph of the Christian cause, tlie
archstone of the whole sacred edifice, which its builders now
eyes.

brouglit forth
Tliis,

witJi

shovtings, Graee^ grace v.nio

therefore,

is

the

that trait in

strikingly distinguishes

it

from

all

it.

Christian reliirion which
Otlier religions have

others.

had their sacrilices, their gods, altai'S, and priests, their c».iit.'>sor:?
and dying martyrs have recognized the doctrines of ihr unity r.i
God, 'of Providence, of depravity and repentance, o\' laiih and
obedience, of love to friends and enemies, of the i[uninrt;di!> <>«
but none oi il.<-m h.is
the soul, and of a future day of retribution
lii '!•:•• I''''"*
ever been built on the resurrection of its ForNprn.
;

;

therefore, as well as the consequences resuhmu' Inin

ticular,

Christianity stands alone

— and

eclijtscs the

—having no

glory of

lival,

no

others in the

all

e(jua!,

fl,

unvn'.V'^uxox

etlH!'.reiH-e ut that h.'ht

which issues from the'iomb of Joseph of Arimathca, and which
sparkled ui.)on the land of Judea on the morning of the lesiirrection.
It

may, nevertheless, be

rection of Jesus Christ

was an

still

ailirmed by sonic that as

t)ie

rcMtr-

was predicted by the Jewish prophets,

it

article of their faith, as well a? of the faith 0^ Chriiliuns.
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But

allowing,-

The

re]ii;-ion

and was

all

this to

of the

be true,

Jews was

first

it

D.
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invalidates not our posliiou.

fouucled,

under God, by Moses,

explained and aniplilied by tlic prophets; and
therefore, independently of the coming' of Christ, existed in all its
binding' force, as an institution of God.
\et none of those patriarchs or prophets, by whom tliis ijvand institution was revealed
and established, ever rose from the dead in order to attest the
truth of their doctrine.
It remained therefore as the distinsruishing" characteristic of Christianity to have its truths attested, not only
by the cnicifixion and death, but more especially by the resurrection of its Divine Founder; and hence the aposlie says, Kom. i, 4,
that Jesus Ciiiist is 'declared to be the Son of God with power,
according to the Spirit of holiness, by the resurrection iVom the
dead' intimating that the fact of Christ's resurrection from tl)e
dead gave the finishing touch to that mass of testimiony which had
been accumuloting for ages in favor of the divinity of the Lord
Jesus Christ.
I'his then is the keystone of that mighty arch which
stretches from earth to heaven, and which forms the magnificent
bridge on which the happy believer may safely {;ass over ihe cold
river of death, and then triunjphautly enter i)ito the regions of
perennial hajDpiuess.
al'ter^vard

—

MORAL AND POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY OF WILLIAM
PA LEY,

The

D. D.

upon various subjects connected with moral and political economy, as well as witli theology,
has given a sanction to almost every thing which has dropped from
his pen.
And it is this very circumstance w4iich should induce us
to examine with caution before we adopt as sou.nd what he may
have v/ritten in the form of moral maxims..
As the author of the 'Evidences of Christianity,' of. 'Natural
Theology,' and of various other useful tracts, avc venerate tlie
name of Paley as an able champion in favor of Divine truth. I:
is with some reluctance, therefore, that we feel impelled to dissent
from him on some points of no small moment.
celebrity of Palcy as

We think

a,

writer

many

of his maxims of morality arc entirely too
Take for instance his Lav.) of Honor. ' It
allows,' he says, 'of fornication, adultery, drunkemiess, prodigality,
and lays no stress upon
duelling, and of revenge in the extreme
the virtues opposite to these.'
It is true Paley docs not give his
sanction to these shameful vices, but in a subsequent chapter condemns them yet he speaks of them as existing in honorable
lax in

tlieir

that

character.

;

;

is, we su[ipose, among the fashionable
society of England, without any note of disa]iprobution 'because,'
as he reruarks, ' a man is not a less agreeable comi)a-nion, nor the
w^oisc to deal with, in those concerns which arc usually transacted

society, heliccen equals, that

;

between one ututleman and another, for the vices of profiiueiie>^-,
neglect of public or private devotion, cruelty to sejvants,' Lc. 'J he

4S0
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manner

In which Paley speaks of these vices among equals leaves his
readers to infer that the laws of honor estahlished among gcntlomcn oi'
equal rank give sanction to them, and therefore ought not to dcro:j;ate
from their character. And it is no less lamentable than true that these
laws are sanctioned by most of those who wish to be esteemed as

honorable gentlemen.
Look also at his chapter on

hoods wliich are told as

In this he justifies

lies.

all

those false-

'jests, to create mirth, ludicrous cmbc!!i>h-

rnents of a story, ^^•here the declared design of the speaker is not to
inform, but to divert; compliments in the sub.>cri[)tion of a letter, a
Bcrvant's denying- his master,' together with several other instances in
which he justifies deviations from the truth. ]Iow flatly contradict<'ry
is all this

to the apostolic precepts,

icdJiing;, u-ltich

man tridh
The lax and

every

Lay

ara not convenient, and
xcilli

lie

as^ide all jesting-

andfovliJi

not one to anolhcr, but specJc

his nei'^hhor.

indefinite

manner

which Paley interprets subscripChurch of England is well known.

in

tion to the thirty-nine articles of the

an interpretation a man may swear his belief in almo-f any
of religion, however foreign from the real conviction of himind ; for according to this, if a man abjure popery and the jjecuhar
doctrine of the Anabaptists, though he does not heartily embrace the
doctrines of the said articlfs, he may solemnly subscribe to them n,the articles of his belief.
Whh such an interpretation, is it any wonder
that so many of tlio English, clergy profess to believe one thing while
13y such
article

they preach another 1
\Vlicn treating of the Sabbatli, though Paley admits tliat its t>h-xrs'
aneo was obligatory on the Jews after its institution in tne v.iidernrsrf
\et !ie
for he does not altov/ that it existed before among them
denies that Christian,' are under any moral obligation to observe ihe
Sabbath any farther tlian to assemble together on that day for I)i\;iie
worship that witli this exception, we are permitted to attend to iho
common occupations of liie as on other days and heace he suppo-:is
that it was a mere ceremonial iiistilution, having no moral force aiicr

—

—

—

—

coming of Christ. Thus one of the most pciwerlul restraints upon
mankind is done away, as, according to this interpretation, alter .-;^',-hii-

the

uig an hour or two on the Sabbath in public worship, men may d(.vo!e
the residue of this day of holy rest to sports and pla)-?, or to iho c<Tnmon avocations of life. PIovv' demoralizing in their tendency are m.cIi

views of God's Sabbath
Wc should not have made these remarks upon Palcv's philosopMV
cr'Ufitry
}iad we not known that it is quite extensively adojUed in our
^'^.
as a text book in our academies, from which our youth, c-i bt-th -'_
«>'i;:!.i t'
li cerl-'urily
arc taught to derive their lessons of niorality.
*.nd
be cither sub^jtituted by one better suited to our political cuv^uwu
rofs-^-o »•» *>
to the tone of moraiify running through the IJible. or to
i ah-y *-.,
})avc :d! such o!)jeciionable parts expnrigcd from iih pai:- -.
doiiC incK
in general, an able, perspicuous, and livtlv wriier, and h;»s
acquamv.u
in defence of Chrislinnity
but ever since wc were niado
!

i

;

C'-i:.-,:
with his .science of morals, v.-e have fvl'. a regiot that it did not
s.niiia
those
of
and
truth,
revealed
fullv
to
the
standard
of
np more
tucrcd.
political niaxims which every American should be taught to hold
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